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Entertained at College During the
Easter Holidays
The nineteenth annual meeting
of the New Eneland Classical Asso-
ciation was held *** Bowdoin the last
Friday and Saturday of vacation,
opening in the morning with an ad-
dress by President Sills of the college
in Hubbard Hall in which he wel-
comed the members of the association.
Fifty-six members attended the meet-
ing coming from all parts of New
England with the exception of Rhode
Island, and there were also several
teachers of the classics from the Cum-
berland County secondary schools who
had been invited as guests. Since it
was held durir~ vacate and the stu-
dents were all away, the delegates
were cared for in the dormitories and
in several of the fraternity houses.
In his address of welcome President
Sills made a strong plea for an awak-
ening of public opinion for the cause
of the classics. "I do not mean for a
moment," he said, "that every boy and
girl in our high schools should study
Latin, but rather that the people in
general should have a clearer idea of
what Latin and Greek really mean
and of what value the classics are in
a democracy. It takes what the Eng-
lish call a 'bit of doing' to convince the
average voter that it is just as demo-
cratic to urge that a high school
should teach Homer as it is to make
a plea for a course in stenography."
He emphasized the value of a study
of the classics as a foundation of
preparation for public and profession-
al life and asserted that "it will not
take much of a prophet to predict that
the United States will soon follow the
-example' of-Fwince, which after twen-
ty years of experiment in the other
direction has definitely restored and
enlarged the classics in the secondary
(Continued on Page 4)
Stormy Weather Halts
Southern Baseball Trip
Georgetown Defeats Bowdoin in Only
Game Played
Debating Team Does
Well On Southern Trip
Defeats Boston University
The annual Southern baseball trip
from which the team has just return-
ed can only be considered most unsat-
isfactory. The team itself, however,
cannot be held responsible for this
since the weather conditions were ab-
solutely against it. The only game
out of the six on the schedule which
could be played was the one with
Georgetown University. The ones
with Annapolis, Princeton, Columbia,
the New York A. C, and with the
Military Academy at West Point were
all called off on account of rajn or
snow. And to go even farther, the
results of the big storm made it im-
possible to get even a fair amount of
practice.
The team left the day that college
closed for the Easter recess, going to
Boston and then to New York by boat.
Saturday morning they left for An-
napolis where there was a game
scheduled for the afternoon, but the
weather prevented the playing of it.
The next Monday the only game of
the trip was played with Georgetown.
The team was severely handicapped
by not having had any chance to play
outside, and the out-fielders had found
very little opportunity to benefit by
the work in the cage, so it was a case
of a green team which had found no
chance of working together facing a
thoroughly seasoned outfit with first
class ability. The pitchers found
themselves confronted by a group of
sluggers who could hit anything and
they were supported to just such a de-
gree as one would expect from an in-
field and outfield making its first ap-
pearance on a diamond. The score
was fwanty-gJT to one, -a kmdslide for
Georgetown, but the score by itself
does not do justice to the Bowdoin
team. There were some very good
plays made by the infield, where Mc-
Laughlin and Nichols looked the best.
Unfortunately, the team had no
chance to attempt to redeem itself
while on this trip, for a blizzard swept
the coast that night and made it im-
possible to play any more games.
There was, however, one redeeming
feature about the trip, and that was
that it was a financial success. It was
not a waste of our Blanket Tax
money.
Those who made the trip were Cap-
tain Rupe Johnson, Mai Morrell, Jake
Aldred, Nichols, Southwick, Robinson,
Blake, Hill, McLaughlin, Sibley, Fish,
Bartlett, Lancaster, Manager Burnard
and Coach Ben Houser.
Track Prospects Good
On its trip made during the spring
vacation the debating team lost two
and was victorious in one of its de-
bates. The two debates lost were with
Rutgers, at New Brunswick, New Jer-
sey, and with Lafayette at Easton,
Pennsylvania. The Bowdoin team was
victorious over Boston University.
Although losing two of its debates,
the team made a creditable showing.
For one thing it supported the affir-
mative side of the question, which
was, Resolved: That the United States Spring Golf PrOSpectS
should immediately recognize the So-
viet Government of Russia, and this
was a much harder task than that of
its opponents. In all of its debates
the team gave a very good presenta-
tion of its case, in no instance being
overwhelmed by the opposing team.
The members of the team were Ath-
ern P. Daggett '25 of Springfield, Mo.,
G. W. Rowe '24 of Bangor, Edward
W. Raye '24 of Lynn, Mass., and Ray-
mond I. Saunders '24 of South Wey-
mouth, Mass., alternate. The team
was accompanied by its coach, Profes-
sor William Hawley Davis.
Rutgers
The debate with Rutgers was held
Monday evening, March 31, in Kirk-
patrick Chapel, before a small audi-
ence. The decision of the judges was
unanimously ia favor of the negative.
In speaking ability the teams were
very evenly matched. The advantage
possessed by the Negative in support-
ing the popular side of the question
gave them ease and confidence, where-
as the Bowdoin men were rather ner-
1
Are Very Promising
Few Men Lost Through Graduation
Prospects for golf are excellent.
Nearly all of the men who played last
year, including Captain Fasso '25, will
be eligible this year.
Matches have been arranged with
the Brunswick, Portland and Augusta
country clubs, with Brown University,
and arrangements are pending with
Amherst and Williams.
The golf season will officially open
with the Patriots' Day Tournament of
the Maine Golf Association which will
be held on the Brunswick Country
Club links on Saturday, April 19. An
announcement of the Tournament
says that the Portland Country Club
is by small odds the favorite to win
the Patriots' Cup. again this year, but
that Waterville, Augusta, or Bowdoin
College have very good chances of
coming through in first place. Prizes
of medals for first, second, and third
vous because of their strenuous efforts | gross, and first to fifth net, scores
will
to be well prepared, notwithstanding
the rush of college duties during the
last few weeks. Raye exhibited his
usual steadiness and cogency. Rowe,
recent injury and his long stay in the
notwithstanding the handicap of his
(Continued on Fas* 8)
be awarded.
Last year was Bowdoin's first in
golf. The team enjoyed a very suc-
cessful season. It tied Brown Uni-
versity, lost by a close score to Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, de-
(Continued on Page 5)
State Meet, New Englands and Brown
. Meet are Big Spring Events
-. *
There are about one hundred men,
or nearly one-fifth of the total col-
lege enrollment out lor vai*sity track
this spring,. Nearly, ninety per cent
of these men had no track experience
before coming to Bowdoin, but all
take- their work seriously, and are
training hard to make this a success-
ful year for Bowdoin in outdoor track.
The first meet in which Bowdoin
will be represented xrill be the Penn
Relay Carnival, which will be held
April 25 and 26. C$»ach Magee will
take to this meet Captain Francis
Bishop, who will compete in the pole
vault, Mai Hardy and Harold Little-
field, who will be entered in the hurdle
events, and probably Bob Foster, who
will be entered in one of the middle
distance events. There are record en-
tries in the high school, prep school,
and class A, B and C College, and
championship relay races, as well as
the specialty events, at the Penn Re-
lays this year. The fact that this is
an Olympic year is probably largely
responsible for this revival in track.
The following week a dual meet
with Brown University will be held at
Brunswick. Bowdoin has met Brown
twice before on the cinders, the last
time being in 1922, and on both occa-
sions the Rhode Island tracksters have
won, although by narrow margins.
Brown will undoubtedly try to even
up with Bowdoin for the overwhelm-
ing victory of the black and white re-
lay team of the past winter. The
State meet will be held two weeks la-
ter at Lewiston. The following week,
May 24, the New Eiglands will be
held; and these will be followed by the
I.C.A.A.A.A. Meet; and the Olympic
tryouts, which will bejheld on June 13
One of the things which Coach Ma-
gee is most anxious to do this spring
is to win the Maine Intercollegiates
for the sixth consecutive time. This
will be far from an easy task. Of the
men who placed in the meet last
spring Fred Tootell, Glen Butler,
Charlie Philbrook, Harvey Bishop,
Asa Small, Pierce Clark, Cy Webster,
Ray Bates, Jeff Mason, Bill Parsons,
and Don Mason, have either graduat-
ed, left college, or are not out for
track this spring. These men were
responsible for 41 out of the 68 points
gathered by the Bowdoin team.
So it can be seen that Coach Magee
faces a tough proposition, and espe-
cially since the University of Maine,
Bates, and Colby have teams which
are stronger than those of last spring.
But to offset this disadvantage to a
certain extent Coach Magee will have
three men who were on this year's
championship relay team and who did
not represent the college in varsity
athletics last year. They are "Kack"
Hamilton, John Tarbell, and Hal Lit-
tlefield. The fourth member of the
team, Bob Foster, placed second in
the mile, and a week later won the
half mile at the New Englands. In ad-
dition to these men, there are several
men of recognized ability practicing
daily, and Coach Magee has several
surprises to fill the shoes of the men
who graduated.
The past week was spent in condi-
tioning the men, and from now on the
time will be spent in grooming them
to fit them into their respective
events.. Starting this week the squad
will be cut into two divisions, in or-
der to expedite matters. Coach Magee
has been very careful in looking out
for Frank Farrington, who pulled a
muscle in his leg in the finals of the
relay race of the Interfraternity
Meet. Farrington has had a long rest,
with light exercise, and it is hoped to
have him in good condition for the
Maine meet. Among the men out for
track are the following: sprints, Han-
Ion Wilson, Conner, Gaff, Brown, Bal-
lantine, Nichols, Lovell, F. Farring-
ton, Spinney, Wood, Cole, Nevins,
Jones, Cutter, Barakat, Chute; middle
distances, Tarbell, Hamilton, Fanning,
Foster, Gray Genthner, Rowe, Flint,
(Continued on Pace t)
MUSICAL CLUBS MEET WITH
SUCCESS ON SOUTHERN TRIP
Large Audiences Greet Clubs With Warm Receptions
Senior (lass Holds Elections




1 captain and secretary
of the Student Council, was elected
permanent President of the Class of









track team, was chosen
Vice-Presiden •-, and Clarence D. Rouil-
am, editor of last year's
Secretary-Treas-
!so took place for parts
in the Commencement Exercises with
the result that Malcolm E. Hardy of
track man, was chosen
Marshal; Richard H. Lee of Foxcroft,
president of the Debating Council,
was chosen Chaplain; George E. Hill
of Collinsvillej, Conn., Ivy orator and
winner of the! '68 prize speaking, was
chosen Orator; G. William Rowe of
Bangor, former editor-in-chief of the
Orient and rhember of the Student
Council, was <thosen to give the Open-
ing Address; Glenn W. Gray of New
Vineyard, Everett scholar, was chosen
Historian; Joseph M. Brisebois of
Kingston, N. IH., was chosen to give
the Closing Address; John Watson of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., former editor-
in-chief of the Bear Skin, was chosen
class Poet; anjd James M. Keniston of
Portlands leader of the Banjo Club,
was chosen Odist.
Arthur J. jMiguel of Manchester,
-
"Mas5.T1>t>pir!a^ Trrarr*bf the cla^s and
president of the Student Council, and
Douglas W. young of. New London,
Conn., were chosen chairmen of the
Class Day anld Cane Committees re-
spectively.
The class voted not to continue the
custom inaugdrated last year of wear-
ing caps and gowns to chapel from the
first of May until Commencement.
Action was jalso taken in regard to
the insurance policy endowment which
the class will give to the college.
The complete list of officers, includ-










Opening Address— G. William
Rowe.
Historian—Glenn W. Gray.




Class Day Committee—Arthur J.
Miguel, chairman, Lawrence Blatch-
ford, Rupert G. Johnson, Frank H.
Plaisted, Silvi<^ T. Gonya.
Cane Committee— Douglas W.
Young, chairijnan, Waldo G. Wey-
mouth, Ralph E. Blanchard.
New System Of Track
Managers Is Announced
of theBy vote student body at a re-
cent election the system of track
managers was changed. Under the
new plan there will be two assistant
managers of tifack, and at the election
for manager the assistant manager
receiving the largest number of votes
will become manager of relay and
spring track, while the other one will
become manager of cross country.
This is one of the new movements in-
stituted by tHe Student Council to
simplify undergraduate matters. For
under this new system the work of
the manager of the track team will be
considerably lessened, as at present
his duties comjmence in the fall with
the opening of college, and continue
through until the close of college in
the fall, and Ithis is altogether too
much of a burden for any
manager.
During the Spring recess, the Musi-
cal Clubs played to large and appre-
ciative audiences in Concord, Mass.,
Providence, R. I., New London, Conn.,
apd Philadelphia, Pa.
Leaving Brunswick at eleven o'clock
Monday morning, March 31, the Clubs
went to Boston and thence to Con-
cord where the concert was given in
the evening at the Concord Town HalL
It was for the benefit of and under the
auspices of the Nine Acre Corner
Community House. There was an au-
dience of nearly four hundred, includ-
ing quite a large number of Bowdoin
undergraduates living around Boston.
Music for dancing after the concert
was provided by the Musical Clubs
Orchestra consisting of Keniston '24,
Kimball '24, Worsnop '24, Hood '25,
Armstrong^ '27, and Brown '27.
The Providence concert was given
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Alumni Association of Providence. It
was presented at the Churchill House
on Tuesday evening, May 1, the night
of the big blizzard. On account of the
storm the audience was smaller than
expected. Following the concert, as
at Concord, music for dancing was
furnished by the Musical Clubs Or-
chestra.
On Wednesday evening the Clubs
appeared at New London, Conn.,
where the concert was given at the
Bulkeley School auditorium under the
auspices of Howard T. Pierce, Bow-
doin '18. A good sized crowd attend-
ed and the concert was one o
most enthusiastic of the trip. The
Bowdoin^ boys_ furni sh,ed. mu,sfr pa.
dancing.
From New London the Clubs went
to New York City where they rested
over Thursday night. The men had
all Thursday afternoon and evening to
themselves in the city.
The Clubs left New York Friday
morning in time to reach Philadelphia
to put on a radio concert from the
Strawbridge and Clothier broadcast-
ing station, Station WFI, from 3.45
until 4.30. Bowdoin men within a
radius of several hundred miles list-
ened in to the broadcasting of selec-
tions by the Glee and , Instrumental
clubs, a banjo solo, a popular medley,
and Bowdoin songs.
In the evening the concert was
given at the New Century Club under
the auspices of the Bowdoin Alumni
Association of Philadelphia. The audi-
ence was large and very appreciative.
Music for the dance afterwards was
furnished by a Philadelphia orchestra.
Many Bowdoin graduates, young and
old, from Philadelphia and vicinity at-
tended.
This was the second time the Musi-
cal Clubs have appeared in Philadel-
phia. So successful was the concert
this year that it is very probable that
a concert in the Quaker City will be
made an annual affair. Much credit
for the enthusiasm there is due to the
splendid efforts of the very active
alumni association.
From Philadelphia, where the last
concert was given, a number of men
took, the opportunity to go to Wash-
ington, Baltimore, and other points of
interest. Most of the men, however,
returned to New York.
Some excitement on the way back
to New York was provided when the
train figured in a wreck. The men
were enjoying themselves, playing
cards and smoking in their private
car, when all of a sudden their atten-
tion was attracted by vigorous bump-
ing of the car and a shower of flying
glass against the windows. When the
train was brought to a stop the men
jumped out and found that the trouble
was caused in passing a heavily load-
ed freight train going around a sharp
curve. The tops of the freight cars
swung into the passenger cars, rip-
ping off roofs and smashing windows.
(Continued on Pace |)
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Volume LIV.
Volume LIII is now a thing of the
past and with it a year of events that
have brought many changes in every
j
phase of Bowdoin life. The college
|
administrative bodies have broadened
;
their policies for the encouragement
of undergraduate initiative, notably
through the establishment of the
Dean's list. Among M;he students
there has been an awakening from the
attitude to self-complacency and in-
diiference which was* prevalent not so
long ago. A spirit of progress and
improvement is evident at least
among a certain section of the stu-
dents. There seems to be a constant-
ly increasing group working for the
.beitermeat of Bowdoin conditions. A
characteristic restlessness which is al-
ways the forerunner of improvement
seems to have sprung up.
Now the task of pulling together
these spreading tendencies, of capital-
izing this start for a better order falls
upon the shoulders of us, the new
board," and we adopt as the remedy
which will make a greater Bowdoin
the spirit of work and responsibility.
The future is filled with problems, and
with golden opportunities. Snags will
be struck in carrying through the pol-
icy of more student initiative and re-
sponsibility. The honor system is a
question that is worth the considera-
tion of every Bowdoin man, both past
and present. Is there no one of all
those now in use that can be modified
for adoption here at Bowdoin? Where
are the constructive brains and the
initiative of the college?
There are problems of deferred ini-
tiations, of more effective limitation
of undergraduate participation in ac-
tivities, of athletic policies, and of in-
numerable other things that, if solved,
will bring into closer unison the ef-
forts of the three great divisions of
the college—the administrative, the
alumni, and the undergraduate. One
of the greatest needs of the average
Bowdoin undergraduate is a clearer
crystallization of his at present vague
ideals. It is not more organization
that we need, not more instruction or
more material advantages, but in the
last analysis more definite aims in
life and a more active participation by
everyone are far more essential. We
need a more set conviction that a
stronger and greater Bowdoin can
come only through work more intelli-
gently applied.
When we are here at Bowdoin let us
put Bowdoin first. The college should
and must come before fraternities, for
it is the college that makes the fra-
ternity possible. In discussing prob-
lems concerning the college and the
fraternity, let us count the advantages
to our alma mater as those which are
the more important. We are here at
Bowdoin for four years, and what we
do now does in a large degree point to
what we will do in later life. Let us
give to Bowdoin the best that we have
as she is giving her best to us.
Indeed, a policy of "First things
first" would solve many of the trou-
bles of the present day undergraduate.
Activities.
When we consider the activities of
the average American college of today
and see the extent to which they have
been expanded in recent years, many
of us are alarmed at the constantly in-
creasing demands that are being made
upon the undergraduate's time. Are
we slowly drifting away from the fun-
damental purpose of the college ? Will
activities become the juggernaut in
the American college of the future?
Just what are the advantages gained
through college activities and are they
worth while? Questions such as these
have undoubtedly presented them-
selves to every Bowdoin student who
is seriously endeavoring to take full
advantage of his four years at Bow-
doin.
An unusually broad and liberal
view of the real aims of the college
was expressed by James P. Munroe,
Professor of English at the Massachu-
setts Institute "of Technology, la^t
week in a speech before the National
Convention of Pi Delta Epsilon. As
he was speaking before a group of
undergraduates primarily interested
in college journalism he referred to
publications in particular, but his
arguments and lines of thought have
a very distinct and important bearing
upon all phases of college life. The
major premise upon which he worked
was that the real and fundamental
purpose of any college is to develop
within its students the ability to
think into the problems of life. Is it
possible that the thousands of Amer-
ican men and women now in colleges
throughout the country, and particu-
larly those in the liberal arts col-
leges, are there merely to acquire the
polish of external book knowledge?
There must be something more than
this that the college can give. The
details of courses studied in Bowdoin
will soon be forgotten, and yet there
is an intangible something that makes
worth while our four years here. Un-
doubtedly it is partly the experiences
and associations, but largely it is what
might be called the inner knowledge
gained through problems seriously
analyzed and thought out. It is pos-
sible that in some technical institu-
tions the acquiranee of scientific facts
and formulas is made an important
factor, but even then it is far more
important to be able to think things
through.
Having admitted the truth of this
major premise, the conclusions are
inevitable—it is immaterial how this
ability is developed, the more spontan-
eous the method the better. That is
the real problem of college men,
namely, how or by what method can
they get the best result? That far
too many are mistaken in their choice
is shown by the large percentage of
failures among college graduates. To
many undergraduates the problems
presented in college activities are
more vital, more interesting, and more
comprehensive than those given in
their courses. Is it not then entirely
in keeping with the aims of the col-
lege if those students apply them-
selves seriously in that direction?
Surely they are getting much from
college and they are giving much to
the college.
It was indeed surprising and grati-
fying to hear from a member of the
faculty of such an institution as Tech-
nology the opinion that it was of min-
or importance whether or not a stu-
dent much more than passes his
courses if that student is applying
himself conscientiously to certain
fields of undergraduate activities. The
chances are that by so doing he is
meeting problems and solving them,
that he is acquiring constructiveness
and initiative, and that the benefits
he is receiving are of great import-
ance. Activities are of such vital
consequence to every undergraduate
of Bowdoin, and furnish such a neces-
sary rounding out of a college life,
that students should make it a part of
their education to be actively engaged
in at least one activity.
Library Letter, 3
Dear Fellow Alumnus:—
The establishing of Class funds at
Bowdoin is not a custom of long stand-
ing, but the Librarian believes it is
such a fine thing that no time should
be lost in impressing it upon you. If
each Class had a fund, established for
a particular purpose, to which addi-
tions could be made by the individual
members of the Class from time to
time, as they found themselves pos-
sessed of extra cash in large or small
amounts, it would surely result in
much good to the College.
There are many uses, general and
specific, to which these funds might
well be applied, but the Librarian be-
lieves, and of course you cannot blame
him for so believing, that there is no
better use to which several funds of
from $500 to $19,000 each,—keeping
in mind that they- can be increased
from time to time,—can be applied
than to the uses of the Library,
—
pri-
marily the purchase of books.
These funds would bear the names
of the Classes donating them and
would be recorded each year in the
Annual Catalogue of the College and
in the Librarian's Report, stating the
amount of the funds and the incomes
derived therefrom so you would be
always informed on the keeping of
vour trust.
Class of 1901 Fund
Such a fund as outlined above was
established in 1908 by the Class of
1901. A beautiful book-plate was fully
designed and partially engraved by J.
Winfred Spencerley, who did not live
to complete it. After several years
Mrs. Spencerley permitted Mr. A. N.
Macdonald to finish the engraving and
that is why his initials appear with
those of Mr. Spencerley on the bot-
tom of the plate. A reproduction is
used to illustrate this letter.
The Class of 1901 Fund amounts to
only $'713.34, but more than three
hundred volumes have been bought
from its income. In each of these
books is placed the book-plate pictured
above, and by restricting the nature
of the books purchased, to Sociology
and Economics as sue^ested, but not
required, by a vote of the Class, it is
already ^uite a usual thino* to find, on
opening a new book in these subjects,
that it was "The Gift of the Class of
1901."
If you belong to a Class that has
such a fund established, do not hesi-
tate to increase it at regular intervals,
even if the contributions are small.
These small gifts are easily handled
and are not the trouble yqu might
imagine them to be. If you belon"- to
a Class that has no fund busy your-
self in spreading this word among
your classmates: that you know that
the class name cannot be better per-
petuated nor its money better spent







You will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
and Brunswick (or 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
THOMPSON
The Man Who Puts the Snap in Snapshots
Now is the time to get your CAMERA out and
make some snapshots before the snow has gone. If
yQU are without,a KODAK come in and we will
*show you what to buy, also how to get good pictures
for your "MEM" book.
It is useless to wait until the week before you grad-
uate and then try to complete your scrap-book with
pictures of your college life. Now is the time to take
CTURES and now is the time to buy a KODAK.
Our Finishing Department Is The Best
Thompson's Music Store
"The Store with the Red Lantern"
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
JOHN GILE
In the whirlpool of New York and Paris night life
He thought she was a crook, she thought he was one, both were wrong
RUTH OF THE RANGE—ONE EXCITING DAY
Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
«cNOMA HUMAN DRAMA OF LIFE'S PITFALLSTHER TO GUIDE I-
From the stage play by Lillian Mortimer
A pulsing, human story of life's contrasts, for human folks
to enjoy
A GREAT CAST HEADED BY
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID






THE PREMIER OF ALL MYSTERY PLAYS
Ci. 9 1
NORMAN KERRY—CLAIRE WINDSOR
RICHARD TRAVERS and BARBARA BEDFORD
are in the big cast
FIGHTING BLOOD—AESOP'S FABLES *
Monday and Tuesday
BENTON'S SURGING TALE OF THE SEA, A WOMAN
AND HER BOY
"HALF A DOLLAR BILL"
with ANNA Q. NILSSON
WM. T. CARLETON- -RAYMOND HATTON
and MITCHELL LEWIS
COMEDY —STEEL TRAIL—NEWS
Wednesday and Thursday i
2ANE GREY'S \
"THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"
Something new in western pictures with
BEBE DANIELS—ERNEST TORRENCE
NOAH BEERY and LLOYD HUGHES
NEWS—YOU'RE NEXT—REVIEW
COMING SOON
LILLIAN GISH IN "THE WHITE SISTER'
Debating Trip
5 -.._
(Continued from Pas* 1)
infirmary, made a good impression.
Daggett achieved a really powerful
presentation of the main reasons for
fruiting recognition, including a tell-
ing rebuttal speech. The repetition of
widely accepted points concerning So-
viet Russia, well-marshalled, and skil-
fully opposed to the affirmative argu-
ment.*-, won the decision for Rutgers.
The judges were Professor W. C.
Whittlesey of Princeton University,
Judge Freeman VVoodbridge of New-
Brunswick, and Lorih Wood, Esq., of
Hound Brook. The Rutgers team con-
sisted of Harold Hagaman '2.'), Ray-
mond Seeger '26, and Victor W. Si-
mons '24.
The presence of one Bowdoin alum-
nus, Ernest G. Kifield 11, was much
appreciated by the Bowdoin team.
Lafayette
Previous to the debate at Huston on
Tuesday evening, April 1, a number
of alterations were made in the Affir-
mative case, the most important be-
ing the treatment,of objections to rec-
ognition, by having Rowe follow, rath-
er than precede Raye's presentation
of advantages from, recognition. This
change stressed the positive aspects
of the case and avoided a certain con-
notation of being on the defensive.
The effect was good.
In Brown and Tallman Lafayette
has a pair of most unusual debaters.
These men are gifted speakers, ex-
cellent thinkers, and veterans of many
successful debates. Brown is slated
to succeed Thayer '22, as coach of the
Lafayette teams) when Thayer and
Tallman proceed^ next year to Law
School. Mease, the third Lafayette
speaker was engaging for the first
time in an intercollegiate contest.
Both Tallman and Brown were not-
ably keen in their analvsis of the Af-
firmative points and presentation, and
could capitalize effectively the popu-
lar objections to recognition. Brown's
rebuttal speech will be long remem-
bered by those present.
Yet there was no marked contrast
between the Bowdoin speakers and
the Lafayette speakers, and it was
generally agreed that thye preponder-
ance of argument in Lafayette's favor
was slight. The powerfulness of the
Affirmative argument in view of gen-
eral opinion to the contrary was ad-
mitted. The verdict of the judges was
unanimous for the Negative.
The judges were the Rev. E. W.
Lentz, of The Reformed Church, of
Bangor, Pa., Professor T. C. Edwards
of the Department of English of the
University o£-fienna$4vaakfai and Hon.
J. F. Henninger, attorney, of Allen-
town, Pa. The members of the La-
fayette team were H. R. Brown, O. J.
Tallman and C. M. Mease.
Boston University
The contest at Boston University,
Wednesday evening, April 2, quick-
ly developed into a very spirited af-
fair. The University speakers were
not lacking in vigor and positiveness,
and the Bowdoin debaters disclosed an
equal amount of fire and a better ac-
quaintance with facts. Several posers
advanced by the Negative proved easy
for the Affirmative to treat; and the
persuasive opening and quiet busi-
nesslike summary by Daggett con-
trated effectively with the dramatic
generalizations indulged in by the
Negative. In this debate Rowe show-
ed himself to be of genuine varsity
calibre. Raye continued his consist-
ently effective work in both speeches.
The debate was marred unfortunately
by rash statements on both sides. Two
of the judges voted for the Affirma-
tive.
The judges were Sheldon B. Hickox,
Esq., Dr. William E. Reed of the
Tufts faculty, and Mr. Herbert A.
Dallas, of the Massachusetts State
Department of Education. The mem-
bers of the Boston University team
were John J. Lane '25 of Haverhill,
Mass., Daniel L. O'Donnell 25 of East
Weymouth, Mass., Meyer Z. Lipchitz
'25, of Lowell, Mass., and Mehdell M.
Selig '25 of Roxbury, Mass., alternate.
Two Bowdoin men were in the au-
dience at Boston University, Martin
'22 and Phillips '24. At no debate
weie there as many in the audience as
at the Rutgers debate in Memorial
Hall on March 21. The reception ac-
corded at each institution was most
cordial, and at Rutgers and Lafayette,
where the fraternity system prevails,
the Bowdoin team was at once at
home.
The essence of the Affirmative case
in these debates was as follows: It is
the practice of the United States to
extend recognition to a government
"holding the reins of administrative
power." The Soviet government meets
this requirement. Advantages will
accrue from recognition—minor ones
in direct trade with Russia, greater
ones indirectly through improved con-
ditions iiv Europe, and weighty and
tangible ones through the substitution
of tolerance and confidence for aloof-
ness and suspicion. Furthermore, the
objections usually raised are unfound-
ed: Russia has shown the required
"disposition" to acknowledge both her
international debts and the validity of
private claims against her govern-
ment; and her policy of spreading her
ideals, while j^atural for a nation in
her posit ion.^s not being pursued in
the fashion or to the extent currently
sypposed, and constitutes anyhow an
almost insignificant menace to our
welfare.
The strongest case against this, in-
trinsically, was that of Rutgers. In
brief it was: The Soviet lacks the
sense of responsibility indispensable
her infidelity to international agree-
in international relations, as shown by
ments and by her declared doctrines
and policies. She also lacks stability,
as indicated by the minority control
exercised largely by force, and by cer-
tainty of an early collapse occasioned
by surging economic and social forces.
Furthermore, whereas no trade ad-
vantages will result from recognition,
the encouragement which recogni-
tion would afford to radical ele-
ments, throughout the world, and par-
ticularly the facilities it would pro-
vide for more extensive and effective
Bolshevist propaganda here, make ad-
visable the continuation of the policy
of non-recognition.
Lafayette's case, while it involved
most of these points, was less cogent
but more brilliantly presented. Boston
University showed less ability to or-
ganize, and while very alert to the
current aspects of the problem, on
some points seemed relatively unin-
formed.
Contrary to what was stated in
most of the papers, the debate with
Cornell held at Portland, April 5, did
not result in a victory for either in-
stitution, for, at the request of Cor-
nell, the participants were divided, Cor-
nell furnishing one man for the nega-
tive, and two for the affirmative, and
Bowdoin the opposite. The decision,
moreover, was furnished by the audi-
ence on the merits of the question; a
rising vote disclosed 35 for the affirm-
ative and 32 for the negative. The ar-
guments on the two sides of the ques-
tion, which was the one used on the
trip, that pertaining to the recogni-
tion of Soviet Russia, did not vary
materially from those used and en-
countered on the trip. They were
presented in a notably spirited and
earnest fashion, which held the at-
tention of the audience from first
to last. Little contrast could be ob-
served between the Cornell speakers
and the Bowdoin speakers. The two
Bowdoin men who shifted from the
affirmative to negative, in order to
accommodate Cornell, were effective
in their new positions; and Daggett,
retaining his' affirmative stand, was
even more effective than at Boston
University. Howes, Weztinsky, of
Cornell with Athem P. Daggett of
Bowdoin supported the affirmative.
Milton D. Rosencrantz of Cornell, Ed-
ward W. Rowe. and G. William Rowe,
of Bowdoin, supported the negative.
Robert Hale, Esq., of Portland presid-
ed. Several prominent Portland alum-






Elections Held Prior to Yacatiion
Former-Bowdoin Faculty
Member Called By Death
At a meeting of the editorial board
of the "Orient" held just previous to
the Easter holidays in the offices of
the paper in Banister Hall several
new appointments were made to the
staff which go into effect with this is-
sue. Carlton L. Nelson and John A.
Aspinwall, both of the Class of '26,
who have been serving in the capacity
of Associate Editors during the past
year, were advanced to the positions
of Managing Editors to fill the posi-
tions left vacant by other advance-
ments. Until next March these two
men will be in charge of the copy and
make-up work of the paper. Freder-
ick P. Perkins '25, hitherto Managing
Editor, will now assume the responsi-
bility of the Editor-in-Chiefship hav-
ing been elected to this office by the
student body. By vote of the staff,
the following Freshmen, who have
been engaged in reporting for the
"Orient" during the part of the year
just past, were added to the board in
the capacity <jf Associate Editors: Ed-
win A. Sheridan, Walter F. Whittier
and Lawrence R. Flint. Of the other
Freshmen who have been trying out
for the staff, none have had sufficient
material accepted for publication to
warrant any further appointments as
yet. It is expected, however, that
these men will continue with their
work until the end of the college year,
at which time, in the event that any
of these have had the required num-
ber of lines accepted, one more Asso-
ciate Editor will be selected from
among thm.
On March 28th the Bowdoin Pub-
lishing' Company held a meeting at
which new officers were elected to
take office immediately after the Eas-
ter vacation. Mitchell '25 was ap-
pointed Business Manager and Mc-
Leod '26, and Steele '26 were chosen
Assistant Managers.
Spring Track
(Continued from Page 1)
Fay, Raymond, Sellew, Payson, Craig,
Fay, Robinson, Young, Boynton, Sny-
der, Johnson, Huntress, Lavigne, Ro-
sen, Levine, Doyle, Page, Miller; dis-
tance, Plaisted, Burgess, Kellett, Sheh,
Bargh, Goodwin, C. Hildreth, Berry,
Mushroe, Howes, Spear, Ham; jumps,
Hardy, Kendkll, H. Hildreth, Little-
field, T. Smith, Wescott, Snow, Far-
rington, Hull] hurdles, Hardv, Little-
field, Thompson, Small, Hull, Mcln-
nes, Blackmer; weights, Fish, Garland,
Robertson, Buker, Gonya, Hill,
Charles, Mutfphy, Fowles, Deering,
Proctor, McGiry,, Burnett, Loud, Aus-
tin, Lee, Hewitt, Trask, Eskee, Brock,
Pillsbury, Weymouth, Farrington,
Smith; pole, vault, Bishop, Robinson,
Snow, Kahler, Renouf, Nason.
This Saturday Coach Magee will
be an official at the annual Boston
Athletic Association Marathon Race,
having been invited to serve as a tim-
er. He will a so look the field over to
recommend a<id advise the American
Olympic Committee in regard tcthose
men who should train for the 3,000,
5,000, 10,000, 15,000 meter runs, 3,000
meter relay, 3,000 meter cross coun-
try, 3,000 meter steeple chase, 5,000
and 10,000 meter walks, of which
events Magee has been assigned to act
as Olympic Coach. The first six men
finishing in th^ race will represent the








Harvard University has awarded
the Austin Teaching Scholarship for
1924-25 to Edward Harold Coburn of
1924. The scholarship
the recipient shall teach
and study the remain-
ing half, whils enrolled as a graduate
student at Harvard.
Coburn is a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa, having been chosen in his jun-
the close of his Sopho-
was awarded the Symth
prize. For two years he
has been the s|tudent assistant in Phy-
sics. For a Short time last year he
taught Physics in Brunswick High
School.
He has beeh a straight A man for
more than half the time since enter-




Dr. Charles M. Leighton of Port-
land, practicing physician and a for-
mer member of the faculty of the
Bowdoin Medical School, died at his
home on March 25 as the result of the
recurrence of an old illness.
Dr. Leighton was born in Osage,
Iowa, on July 8, 1870. While he was
a young boy, his parents came to
Portland, and he passed the remainder
of his life there.
He was graduated from Portland
High School in 1890 and from Bow-
doin College in the class of 1894. In
1897 he graduated from the Bowdoin
Medical School and for the following
two years was house doctor at the
Maine General Hospital. He was the
cit\ physician of Portland from 1899
to 1901. He also served for two years
as a member of the Portland Board of
Health. He was instructor in clinical
surgery at Bowdoin Medical School
for so long as the medical school con-
tinued.
Dr. Leighton was a member of a
number of medical associations and
was prominent in the Masonic Fra-
ternity. At Bowdoin he was a mem-
ber of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
Besides his wife, Dr. Leighton
leaves two sons, Lawrence B. Leigh-
ton '25 and Wilbur F. Leighton who
will enter Bowdoin next fall.
Abraxas Cup Presented To
Brunswick High School
At a special assembly of Brunswick
High school, held Thursday morning,
April 3, the Abraxas cup was present-
ed to the school. The presentation
was made by Francis Bishop, vice-
president of the student council, and
a graduate of Brunswick High school.
President Sills, chairman of the
Brunswick school committee, spoke,
telling the history of the awarding of
the cup. Portland High school is the
only other school besides Brunswick
High to have twice won the cup, which
is given every year at the end of the
first semester to the school whose
graduates in the freshman class at
Bowdoin make the best record. The
cup, first awarded in 1915, has also
been won by Phillips Exeter Academy,
Dexter, Skowhegan, Edward Little,
Deering, and Jordan High schools. Ar-
thur Miguel, president of the student
council, spoke, , congratulating the
school on winning the cup. The grad-
uates of Brunswick High who won the
c ip this year are Thomas Downs, Don-
ald Lewis, Benjamin Proctor, Law-
rence Rosen, Morris Singer, and Wil-
liam Thalheimer. It is interesting to
note that of the ten straight A men in
college, four are graduates of Bruns-
wick High school. They are E. Har-
old Coburn, Clarence Rouillard. Don-








Son of a London soap-boiler
who became Astronomer-
Royal. At the age of 20 headed
an expedition to chart the stars
of the Southern hemisphere.
Financed and handled the
printing of Newton's immortal
Pnncipia.
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Glee Club
Elmei\W. Grenfell '24, Leader.
First Tenors: H. K. Dow '24, P. L.
Phillips '24, H. M. Chute '26, L. F.
Shurtleff '26, A. M. Strout '26.
Second Tenors: G. D. Chamberlain
'24, P. H. Lord '25, G. B. McMenna-
min '24, H. W. Elliott '25, 'j. E.
Thompson '26.
First Basses: E. W. Grenfell '24, E.
M. McCloskey '26, J. F. Loud '26, C. D.
Rouillard '24.
Second Basses: R. H. Littlefield '26,
J. W. Wnitcomb '25, J. F. Hagar '27,
S. N. Collins '26.
Philip M. Wood '25, Accompanist.
Instrumental Club
James M. Keniston '24, Leader.
First Banjo Mandolins: R. E. Blan-
chard '24, F. E. Cousins '24, N. N.
Nevins '25, C. E. Hertz '26.
Second Banjo Mandolins: P. D.
Smith '24, M. B. Davis '26, L. A. Claff
'26, G. Spear '26.
Tenor Banjo: C. V. Nelson '25.
Banjos: J. M. Keniston '24, W. M.
Kimball '24.
Cello: G. B. McMennamin '24.
Violin: H. R. Worsnop '24.
Saxophone: G. E. Armstrong '27.
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As spectacular as a







has become a leader in
the industry.
The cometcame back
The grejat comet that was seen by William
of Nornjiandy returned to our skies in 1910
on its Eleventh visit since the Conquest
Astronomers knew when it would appear,
and the exact spot in the sky where it
would 4rst be visible.
Edmund Halley's mathematical calcula-
tion of the great orbit of this 76-year vis-
itor—his scientific proof that comets are
part of our solar system—was a brilliant
application of the then unpublished Prin-
cipia of his friend Sir Isaac Newton.
The la^vs of motion that Newton and
Halley proved to govern the movements
of a comet are used by scientists in the
Research Laboratories of the General Elec-
tric Company to determine the orbit of
electrons in vacuum tubes.
ELECTRIC
r
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Interesting Episodes Of
Early College Days
Revealed In Old Letters
Elijah Kellogg, H. M. King, and John
Lewis Show the Bowdoin That
Existed a Century Ago
Boston, February 20th, 1792.
Dear Son:—These leave me well, as
I hope they will find you, all the fam-
ily and all friends. I have not been
out of Boston since I first got in,
which was on the 17th of January. It
has been severely cold since I have
been here, tho* it has been moderate
for some time past. The Coledge bill
had the first reading in the house last
week and is committed, the members
in the Counties have met two or three
times, and it appears that the locality
of it is all the difficulty, Mr. Thomson
and the other eastern members appear
obstinately set for Brunswick. Free-
port appears to have but few advo-
cates, tho' I should prefer it to Bruns-
wick if they should come in competi-
tion. North Yarmouth has been men-
tioned as being a central Town in the
County, but there is an objection
against placing it in any sea coast
town, how that will opperate I know
not. Portland and Gorham will be
strongly advocated for, if the sea
coast towns are all struck out I sup-
pose it will lay wholly between Gor-
ham and Gloucester. Upon the whole
I do not promise myself that it will
get through this session. Esqr. Mitch-
ell is well. I have been unfortunate
that Esqr. Mitchell has by some means
or other been prevented from meeting
with the members concerning the col-
lege, but expect he will attend this
evening, as the bill is to have a second
reading tomorrow. I hope the Court
will rise next week.
From your loving father,
JOHN LEWIS.
Mr. Asa Lewis, North Yarmouth.
Boston, May 30, 1794.
Sir:—I got up here Tuesday a little
before night much tired, but am now-
better, the election turned out against
Esqr. Mitchell, perhaps Mr. Elwell can
give some account, we shall meet Mon-
day afternoon. About the Coledge.
none can tell where it will be. Genl.
Thomson is here and will do what he
can for Brunswick, there has not been
anything done with respect to our af-
fairs the time will be next week. I
hope you are all well, remember me to
all friends, if the pasturing is short
you must get the oxen into some good
pasture. I wish you would see that
things are taken care of.
From vour loving father,
JOHN LEWIS.
P.S. I send you the news by Mr.
Elwell.
Mr. Asa Lewis, North Yarmouth.
(From the John Lewis papers in the
library of the Maine Historical So-
ciety.)
Freshmen (as they call it). There is
no fishing carried on by the two other
societies. Any one of the students can
join one of the first five, and in addi-
tion one of the other two. I have had
so many here fishing, that it has been
almost as much as I could do, to get
time to get my lessons. Some days I
have had more than twenty in my
room from the different societies. The
five secret societies here, as I suppose
you know, are all named from the let-
ters of the Greek alphabet. Thev are
called the Psi Upsilon. the Alpha Delta
Phi. the Chi Psi. the Theta Delta Chi,
and the Delta Kappa Epsilon. From
the appearance of the members I like
the Alpha Delta Phi the best thus far.
But I do not know but that I will
change my mind yet. for I have not
nledged myself to either. R. W. Deer-
ing is a member of the Alpha Delta
Phi society.
I received a mid night visit from the
Sonhomore class in full uniform last
Fridav nierht or rather Saturday morn-
ing; for it was about one o'clock, and
I performed for their pleasure (I can
assure you it was no great pleasure to
me) the usual order of exercises, by
! which the Freshmen are almost with-
jout exception initiated into the mys-
Iteries of College life. My Chum went
[through the same ludicrous maneuvers
that I did. I believe I have not spoken
to you about my Chum before. He is
much smaller than I am, although but
one day younger. He is a very still,
quiet fellow, and we get along 'first
rate.' We have a very pleasant situa-
tion. We take our meals and have a
room in the same house, a very good
respectable boarding house. It is not
very far from the College Buildings,
yet it is too far to take advantage of
the ringing of the College bell either
for dravers or recitations. Almost op-
posite of our boarding house is the
former residence of Prof. Stowe. who
was some time since Prof, of Theologv
here, and when he left Prof. Hitchcock
took his dace. This is the huilding in
which the greater part if not the
whole of the well known book, "Unelc
Tom's Cabin," was written. The
Church bell is now rineing and I must




(From bound volume of letters writ-
ten to Henry M. Noyes by Henrv M.
King while at Bowdoin College, 1855-
1859. In the library of the Maine His-
torical Society.)
should act in concert, I would wish you
would do me the honor, General, to
call at my house when you shall be
next in Portland, for the purpose of
comparing notes.
I expect to leave this place the first
of December for Portland. I some-
times think of the honorable reception
I met with from your committee some
time since, but hope to bear my suf-
ferings J&ith a Christian temper. You
have setSne an example of persever-
ance which is above all praise. With
esteem and gratitude, I remain your
unalterable
ELIJAH KELLOGG.
P.S. This moment a paper is hand-
ed me that announces the death of
Doctor Appleton and of the late Gov-
ernor Strong. So passes the world
away.
Hon. William King, Bath.
(From the papers of Gov. William






I have been very busy since I came
here, so that I have not had an oppor-
tunity to write to you before. There
is scarcely anything going on here,
and if I did not have studying enough
to keep me busy most of the time I
think I should feel very lonesome. But
as it is, I am getting along nicely. I
have been introduced to a great many
of the students of the various classes,
and members of the different secret
societies. There are five secret socie-
ties*here, besides the two great socie-
ties, the Peucinian and the Athenaean.
I have had visits from a great many
of the members of the five secret so-
cieties. They go round fishing the
Lubec, 21 Nov., 1819.
Dear Sir: I rejoice with you in the
erreat work which you and your col-
leagues have so honorably finished. It
had been a great felicity to have been
present, but my lot was otherwise
cast. My mind is now incited towards
Bowdoin college as the life of the
president is drawing to a close, and
as we now stand in a new relation to
the new order of things. I know your
heart is towards this seminary as our
best hope of a place to educate our
sons, without sending them abroad,
which has a very unfavorable aspect to
the literary reputation and indepen-
dent character of Maine.
The most untoward incident which
affected your great patronage of that
institution is now likely to be obviated
by an act of providence, and we are
led to look with deep concern for a
successor. I pray, dear sir, God may
guide us in this momentous affair; and
that he would give us a heart to look
to him for that wisdom which is prof-
itable to direct us. You will agree
with me that the State of Maine ought
to have a university of her own. It is
great and good day for Maine, and I
believe we are going to see a great
and good day for Bowdoin college,
though clouds and darkness are now
round about her. Judge Parris has
assured me of your views to this in-
stitution; and as it is important we
Three Yearsfor a Start
JOHN HANCOCK experience shows that
if you sell life insurance for three years
you will continue for your entire active
business life.
Why? Because you will find it the most
pleasant and remunerative business you can
choose. It is constructive work, it produces
self-reliance and independence and affords
the greatest satisfaction in every way. To be
a John Hancock representative in your
community is to stand for the best there is.
Before making any decision regarding
your career write the "Agency Department. >>
iURANCE Company
or Boston. Massachusetts
Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring On* Billion Seven Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,2^0,000 litres
K*
Classical Association
(Continued from Page 1)
schools as an essential part of a lib-
eral education."
President Sills said that he was
speaking not only for Bowdoin but
for the other colleges in the state and
for the schools in Maine when he ex-
pressed gratitude to the Association
for meeting1 here. He said, "This cor-
ner of the world, which indeed smiles
at us beyond all others, is nevertheless
in our great union of states a real
corner. We are oftentimes separated
from those forces, both good and bad,
that sweep over our more cosmopoli-
tan neighbors. The classical people in
Maine particularly feel a sense of iso-
lation, of fighting for a lost cause in
remote outposts. I do not think that
feeling is altogether justified, because
many people of Maine believe whole-
heartedly in the classics. But when
the tendency is the other way it helps
much to have the attention of the pub-
lic called to such a meeting as this."
The address of welcome was re-
sponded to by Mr. Clarence W. Glea-
son of Boston. President of the Asso-
ciation. The following papers were
then read:
"Latin « Plays in the Secondarv
School," Mr. A. E. Linscott of Deer-
mg High School, Portland; "The Epi-
gram," Dean Paul Nixon of Bowdoin;
"Teaching Greek at Bates College,"
Prof. George M. Chase of Bates.
After these papers had been read,
the Association proceeded to the elec-
tion of the officers. Dean Paul Nixon
of Bowdoin was elected president;
Mabel Cummings of the Brimmer
School in Boston, vice-president; Prof.
M. N. Wetmore of Williams College,
secretary-treasurer; and Carl D. Har-
rington of Wesleyan College with
Gertrude B. Smith of Milton Acad-
emy, executive committee.
In the afternoon the following pa-
pers were read: "Vergilianism" by Dr.
D. O. S. Lowell, former head-master
of the Roxbury Latin School; "Ver-
gilian Lyrics and Translations" by
President Samuel V. Cole of Wheaton
College; "Greek in High Schools" by
Miss Maria B. Goodwin of Drury High
School, North Adams; "What Shall
We Do About Greek?" by Dr. Josiah
Bridge of the Ethel Walker School,
Simsbury. After that a round table
presided over by Prof. Samuel E. Bas-
sett of the University of Vermont was
devoted to the discussion of the ques-
tion "What Shall We Do About
Greek?" In the evening, Dean Nix-
on's translation of Plautus "Menaech-
mi" was presented by the members of
the Bowdoin Classical Club who had
returned to College early for this pur-
pose. This was preceded by a dinner
at the Church on the Hill in honor of
the members and was followed by a
smoker for the men at the Sigma Nu
House, and a reception for the women
by Mrs. Sills.
The Saturday meeting of the con-
vention was opened by an illustrated
talk by Professor Alice Walton of
Wellesley College on "The Romans in
Syene." The following papers were
also read: "The Origin of the Novel"
by Professor Charles B. Gulick of
Harvard University; "The Cheer I
Find in the Classics" by Mr. Charles
Huntington Smith of Deerfield Acad-
emy; "Education: Ritual and Adven-
ture" by Professor Clarence H. White
of Colby College. In the afternoon,
additional papers were presented by
Professor Charles H. Forbes of Phil-
lips Academy, Andover, on "The Boys
of the Aeneid," and by Professor Jos-
eph Hewitt of Wesleyan College on
"Some Elements of the Humor of Lu-
cian." These concluded the program
as far as speaking was concerned, and
as soon as the unfinished business was
dispensed with, the convention ad-
journed.
There were three prominent Bow-
doin alumni among the members pres-
ent. They were Dr. D. O. S. Lowell,
former head-master of the Roxbury
Latin School, President Samuel V.
Cole of Wheaton College, and Profes-
sor Joseph W. Hewitt of Wesleyan
College. The first two were members
of the class of 1874, and the last grad-
uated in 1897.
The committees in charge of pro-
viding for the visitors were two. The
general committee, headed by Profes-
sor Means, was made up of the pro-
fessors of the classics in college, and
the second was an entertainment com-




One of the most successful meet
ings of Bowdoin alumni bodies held
for some time was that of the An
drosco^gin County Association, which
took place Friday evening, April 11,
at th« Cushman-Hollis Cafeteria in
Auburn. In speaking- of the meeting
the L«wiston "Evening Journal" said,
"Bowdoin men never had a better
time; a more wonderful Bowdoin
night, or more representative gather-
ing of alumni."
Alumni Secretary Austin H. Mac-
Cormi:k acted as toastmaster, being
introduced by the retiring president,
C..F. Packard '04. From all reports
that can be gathered "Spike's" re-
marks on the Arrow Collar man and
Mah Jong made a great hit with those
presert. The first speaker was Wil-
liam H. Clifford '11, who took as his
theme an article from the Bowdoin
"Occident," and elaborated on ft to a
considerable extent.
Horjace Hildreth '25, representing
the student body, discussed the college
as frdm the student view. Professor
Morgan Cushing represented the col-
lege.
! Professor Cushing told of the
financial condition of the college, and
what is being done in the way of prog-
ress and reorganization. He also de-
scribed the new budget and financial
system, and discussed to a consider-
able extent the proposed war me-
morial
.
The Bowdoin quartet sang several
of the college songs. The members of
the quartet were Collins '25, Grenfell
'24, Shurtleff '26, Thompson '26, and
Hood '25 at the piano. Arthur G.
Staphs '82 spoke briefly about the
Bowdoin ideals transacted into life; in
closing he read a letter from Gov-
ernor Baxter, who, because of a pre-
vious engagement, was not able to be
present. The last speaker of the eve-
ning was Coach Jack Magee, who told
about the Bowdoin track system.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: E. P. Abbott
'03, president; Dr. S. L. Andrews '01,
first vice-president; Lewis T. Brown
'14, second vice-president; John Slo-
cum '13, third vice president; Doctor
Richah '20, chorister; E. S. Paul '19,
secretary and treasurer; executive
committee, E. S. Paul '19, Harrv L.
Childs '06, John D. Clifford, Jr. '10,
Eugene Cronin, ex-'12, Henry Evans
'01, R W. Smith '97, chairman, Dr. G.
W. Twaddle '77, C. C. Abbott, ex-'12;
H. H. Randall '00, John White '01. Dr.
A. L. Grant '12, H. S. Coombs '01, Lee
D. Pettingill.
So much favorable comment has
been made by those who saw the two
performances of Plautus' "Menaech-
mi" by the Classical Club that there
has been some thought of presenting
the play before the alumni of nearby
Cities.
Members of the New England
Classical Association were particular-
ly pleased with the spirited acting,
which was in vivid contrast to the
wooden renditions from which classi-'
cal plays suffer so often, especially at
the hands of high >chool actors.
Dean Nixon's translation opens the
eyes of those who call Latin a dead
language, and the vigor with which
one of the Hildreths (possibly Charles,
but probably Horace) strewed his as-
sailants around Memorial Hail would
have satisfied the matinee audience at
the Arena.
The cast was uniformly good and
showed the excellent coaching of Pro-
fessor Means. The Classical Club
plays of the past two years have been
a most successful innovation at Bow-
doin.
Agreements have been reached with
the Maine colleges in regard to the
state series for the football season of
1925. The games have been put back
one week in 1925. The games are as
follows:
Oct. 24 Colby 'at Brunswick."
Oct. 31—Bates at Brunswick.
Nov. 7— University of Maine at
Orono.
Nov. 14—Tufts at Medforjl.
The game with" Wesleyan will prob-
ably be played October 17 at Bruns-
wick.
The complete program is as follows:
Friday, April 4, 10.00 A. ML
1. Welcome, by President Kenneth C.
M. Sills, Bowdoin College, with
Response by Mr. Clarence W.
leason, President of the Associa-
tion.
2. "Latin Plays in the Secondary
Schools," Mr. A. E. Linscott, Deer-
ing High School, Portland, Maine.
le Epigram," Professor ' Paul
Nfxon, Bowdoin College.
Teaching Greek at Bates Col-
lege," Professor George M. Chase,
B^tes College.
5. Reports and Business, including
thje election of officers.
riday, April 4, 2.00 P. M.
"Yergilianism," Dr. D. O. S. Low-
ell, former Headmaster of Rox-
bury Latin School.
2. "Yergilian Lyrics and Transla-
tions," President Samuel V. Cole,
heaton College.
,3. "Greek in the High Schools," Miss
Maria B. Gqodwin, Drury High
School, North Adams.
4. ">Vhat Should We Do About
Greek?", Dr. Josiah Bridge, Ethel
Walker School,* Simsbury.
5. A Round Table. The topic will be
"What Shall We Do About
Greek?", Professor Samuel E.
Bissett, University of Vermont,
w 11 preside.
Friday, April 4, 8.00 P. M.
Memorial Hall
The Menaechmi of Plautus. Pre-
sented (in Nixon's Loeb translation)
by th; Classical Club of Bowdoin Col-
lege, under the direction of Professor
Thomas Means.
Saturday, April 5, 9.30 A. M.
1. "
r,he Romans in Syene" (illustrat-
ec ), Professor Alice Walton, Wel-
lesley College.
2. "
r,he Origin of the Novel." Pro-
fessor Charles B. Gulick, Harvard
U niversity.
3. ""he Cheer I Find in the Class*
ic?," Mr. Charles Huntington
Smith, Deerfield Academy.
4. "Education: Ritual and Adven-
ture," Professor Clarence H.
White, Colby College.
Saturday. April 5, 2.00 P. M.
1. "
r
7he Boys of the Aeneid," Pro-
fessor Charles H. Forbes, Phillips
Academy. Andover.
2. "Some Elements of the Humor of
Lician," Professor Joseph W.
Hewett, Wesleyan University.
3. Unfinished Business.
The cast which appeared in the play
is as follows:
Introduction . . G. T. Davis, President
Menaxrhmus 1 C. L. Hildreth
Mena^chmus-Sosicles, H. A. Hildreth
Peniculus F. R. Hamilton
Messenio F. W. Browne
Senex R. G. Wignot
Erotium P. M. Palmer '
Matrona ........... J. A. Aspinwall
Medicus R. J. Saunders
Cylindrus L. P. Fickett
Ancilla .' T. Smith
Deceo E. E. Fox
Servi A. K. Campbell
N. A. Cobb








During Hoi y^,Week there will be a
series of short addresses by different
members of the Faculty at the regular
Chapel exercises on the general sub-
ject of The Risen Life, the Christian
conception of the best kind of Jiuman
living, with particular reference to
student problems, student experience,
and student life. The subject of the
addresses will be:
The subject—The Risen Life.
Palm Sunday, April 13th—The
Meaning of Holy Week, Rev. T. E.
Ashby.
Monday, April 14th—Its Will and
Ambition, Professor Elliott.
Tuesday, April 15th—Its Love and
Loyalty, The Dean.
Wednesday, April 16th, Its Moral
Courage, Professor Burnett.
Thursday, April 17th— Its Love of
Truth. Professor Mitchell.
Friday, April 18th—Its Patience,
Professor Crook.
Easter Day, Sunday, April 20th,




—Bateman Edwards has pub-
lished in the February number of
"Modern Philology" a learned and ex-
haustive review of Mrs. Tenney
Flank's edition of "La Passion du
Palatinus," an old French passion-
play of the fourteenth century. While
in college Mr. Edwards specialized in
English, Latin, and French, winning
the Pray Prize. He is now in Paris
finishing his doctor's dissertation, and
has been appointed instructor in
French at Princeton for next year.
Phillip Clark, a graduate of Bow-
doin, has been appointed a member of
the committee on appeals and review
of the Internal Revenue Bureau in
Washington. -After graduating from
Bowdoin Mr. Clark attended Harvard
Law school.
'05
—Professor Stanley Chase of
Union College contributes to "Mod-
ern Language Publications'" a paper-
on "Hazlitt as an Art Critic."
1909_William M. Harris of the
class of 1909 is the director of Life
Saving in the New England division
of the American Ret! Cross which is
conducting a Life Saving and First
Aid Institute at Wescott. Maine, from
July second to eighth.
1891—News has been received of
the death of Rev. Owen Eaton Hardv
iof the class of 1891. The Rev. Mr.
|
Hardy graduated from the Andover
'Theological Seminary after he left
i
Bowdoin,"^nd his first pastorate was
| at Lyndeboro, N. H. He also held
pastorates in West Peabody, Shel-
burne and Hadley, Mass.. and at East
Burke, Vt. He was recently called to
Walpole. X. H., and it jras here that














Former Bowdoin Captain Heaves 16
lb Hammer 190 Feet 7] Inches.
M agree Predicts 200 Foot Throw
Next WeekOn last Tuesday morning the whole
college was surprised and the Sopho-
.
D ,
mores greatly chagrined to find that
of the Bowdoin track team> and inter.
during the night the Freshman Class, \
co„egiate champion in the hammer
almost to a man, had left for parts^^ ^ Thursday exceeded the
unknown. Subsequent investigation
;^^ recopd Jn a practice throw at
by worried Sophomores proved that
j
Whittier Fie ,d Although the heave
the yearlings had departed for Port-
1 was an unofficial one, it was accurate-
Italian Princess Speaks
On Fasciti Movement
Princess Borghese Addresses Large




WHITE LOSES FAST 10 INNING
EXHIBITION GAME TO BATES 3-2
land for the annual freshman banquet ly measured and is a fair indication
at the Falmouth Hotel, and that they i^ what may be expected from this
had taken with them the president of
the Sophomore class, Hal Littlefield.
Members of Phi Chi, sophomore
honorary society, left at once to locate
their missing leader. Combing Port-
land as they did, they could find neith-
er hide nor hair of him, for the Fresh-
man Strong Arm Committee had
taken good care that he should not be
found and that he should not escape.
The night before, Littlefield was
quietly studying in his room when a
young giant when he represents the
United States at the Olympic games
next summer. His toss went 190 feet
7* inches, 1 foot li inches better than
the world's record established in 1913
by P. J. Ryan of the Celtic A. C. of
New York.
"Toots" is spending a few days in
Brunswick in order to get rid of a few
minor defects in his throwing, under
the direction of Coach Magee. Ac-
shy freshman came to tell him that he cordino-1 - Fridav moraine he staged a
was wanted at the Commencement performance at "Whittier Field and it
Play rehearsal which was being held vvas then that he sent the metallic
in Memorial Hall. Hal immediately
put on his coat and proceeded across
comet crashing through the fence for
his record-breaking throw. Not even
the campus, accompanied by his sum-
j
bothering to strip down to his track
moner. As they reached the corner of
, uniform, but clad in long trousers and
the Science Building, a shadowy figure a heavv jersev, he threw the regula-
stepped out of the darkness and grab-
j
tion ni/mber of times and not once did
bed the Sophomore by the neck and he go under 180 feet. Four times did
Three or four other black L ne better his own intercollegiate rec-
d to put him down and si- nrri nf 1«1 *<»** ai in/>Vioc wv,u,bulks helpe
lence the cry of "Sophomores! Soph-
omores!" which the enraged Littlefield
bellowed at the top of his lungs. Some-
one handcuffed him, someone tied his
feet, and everyone helped to carry
him, struggling and fighting, to the
waiting flivver. Making every mile
o d o 8 feet
€i inches. While
warming up he threw three times but
fouled twice. His tosses measured:
181 feet 6 inches, 180 feet 3 inches,
183 feet 2 inches. He then made five
perfect throws, the second of which
crashed through the board fence about
Last Monday morning at eleven
thirty the Princess Borghese, of Italy,
who is making a tour of the country,
addressed the student body and the
faculty in Memorial Hall. Her lecture
dealt with the origin, development and
present status of the Fasciti Move-
ment in Italy.
She began her address showing how,
in spite of her antiquity, Italy is na-
tionally very young. Only in 1870
did the provinces of the peninsula be-
come united politically, and even after
that there was so much work to do in
establishing economic and social pros-
perity internally that she had little
time to pay much attention to the out-
side world. When the war came Italy
took her place beside the Allies in that
international catastrophe and from
that time on she has been of interna-
tional importance.
When the Fasciti movement had
gathered momentum enough to be-
come the ruling 'power in the country
of its origin, the World began to won-
der what this movement was. Who
was Mussolini? Was he really a
great leader, capable of making his
party an established power in Italian
political life, or was he a mere puppet ?
Mussolini was born in a northern
province, son of a blacksmith. His
father was a Socialist and the son fol-
lowed a similar trend of political
thought. He became a teacher—then
a journalist and when he was twenty-
three he went to Switzerland where he
studied social and economic condi-
tions, earning the money to do this
through his journalistic ability. Then
he went to Austria and to Southern
France and after having been away
ten years he was called back to his
native land. Here he became a lead-
First Maine College Game Featured by Speedy Work of





Interfraternity Council Formed; Plans
for Informal Dance; Committees
Appointed
. , a foot from the top. The distance of
per hour that she was capable of
,
and
| these throws were as follows: 184
shaking and rattlir- as only a Ford. feet 4 inches> 190 feet 7J inches> 183
can rattle the famous Beach Wagon
j
feet 7| inches 187 feet 2| inches and
sped toward Portland. jgj feet
The Strong Arm Committee finally i In the" past it has been a common er of the Socialist Party, but when
secured lodging in an old room at the
| thing for Tootell to break through the
Railroad VM.C.A. Ther
fL
with their , fenc but never before did he perform
prisoner handcuffed to the bedpost, - he did last Friday> The distance
they spent the night. One fellow was from the throwing-circle to the fence
coatuiuali^.on waJbcb— ..—
Early in the morning after Little-
field had made one attempt to get
away he was taken up into the garret
of the Y.M.C.A. building where he re-
mained carefully guarded until noon.
Then he was taken to a private room
on the fifth floor of the Falmouth.
the war broke out he left it because
its beliefs embraced absolute neutral-
ity. He enlisted as a private in the
Italian army and while serving his
fcr-m-feet "*t inches. - MsnyTrthiw+txrantry fn tnxrctrinpaigAi againsT Airs-
has it been necessary for the carpen-
ters to replace boards ripped out of
that same fence by Tootell's leaden
sphere, but never in this young giant's
career has he hit the fence at such
a distance from the ground and never
has he thrown the hammer as far as
While his classmates scoured Portland he did last week Coacft Jack M




lost leader, substantiates the prediction made last
the Sophomore president lay there on winter b Coach Farrell of Harvard
a bed utterly helpless unable to es- who said that before manv months
cape or give his waiting classmates Lj
e(J Toote]1 would in
*
all b_
word of his whereabouts. There he Lwli£ „t. _ __„. Wftrirf's rprnrrl of 200Ju ability set a new world' eco d
wa-s the subject of the conscious watch feet
*
r possiblv more . when such a
>trong Arms, there he watched thjng h£ppens* yet another triumph
,n i n Q e> W
3,
, tKiri„ hanno * wt. n n
come and go the members of the va-
rious committees in charge of the ban-
quet and a few of those members of
'27 who were fortunate enough to be
allowed in the room of mystery on the
fifth floor. Hour by hour dragged by,
until the time for the banquet ap-
proached.
The Freshmen flocked the lobby of
the Falmouth in constantly increasing
numbers. To the vast majority of
them, that room on the fifth floor was
unknown. They knew that their class-
mates were holding securely the great
guest of the evening—but where, they
did not know. Here and there a few
Sophomores were seen in the lobby.
They too gathered in ever-increasing
numbers, waiting perhaps in the vain
hope that they might be able to find
their president at the last moment.
Small chance they had, for at the
stairway leading to the State of Maine
Room, where the banquet was being
prepared, were four burly members of
the Portland Police, resplendent with
thei
stick
will be added to the already long list
of triumphs accredited to Johnnie Ma-
gee and his famous pupil.
Golf Team Competes In
Brunswick Tournament
Team Ties for Third—Fasso '24 and
McGary '25 Show Up Well For
Bowdoin
The Bowdoin Golf Team tied with
the Waterville Country Club for third
place in the Annual Patriots' Day
State Tournament which was held this
year on the links of the Brunswick
Golf Club on last Monday, after hav-
ing been postponed from Patriots'
Day.
The Portland Country Club and the
Brunswick Golf Club took first and
second places. Bowdoin and Water-
fetS £E Tot5M»|S^aW«^«Club of Auburn, Old Orchard, and
Biddeford-Saco.
"Tommy" Fasso, Bowdoin captain,
with a net score of 75 took one of the
medals offered for the five highest net
scores. The Bowdoin captain was not
Q«A quite up to his usual game. He hadwwii, and
£ard ^^ on |mn] goleg> Re wag
tria, was seriously wounded. He went
back to Rome where he became a
journalist of repute.
The abnormal conditions following
the war made Italy's plight pitiful.
Italian farmers had no buyers for
their products and the country was
threatened by Communism. There was
almost total unemployment—strikes
—
an ever-raging war between Capital
and Labor. Something had to be done,
and the Fasciti movement started,
was supported by Capital, and finally
got control of Labor. In 1922 Musso-
lini was made prime minister with a
coalition cabinet. To the Italians, this
change was not a revolution, it was a
relief, a permanent relief from misery
and discord. Italy's foreign policies
have placed her in an important place.
The national debt has been reduced
from over six billions to less than one.
Unemployment has been cut in half
and strikes have been practically ob-
literated.
This is what has happened in Italy,
this is the movement which has so
foolishly alarmed the rest of the
world.
trouble arise.
The Freshmen filed into the State
of Maine Room one by one, after two
men- at the door had made sure that
their credentials were all right. The
Freshman Orchestra composed of
Morrill, kept things lively until every-
one had been seated. Hien after the
singing of Bowdoin Beata, "Bill" Far- «™j
rington, president of the Freshman"
however one of the most popular play-
ers, and had a large gallery following
Class and toastmaster of the evening,
io>e amid loud cheering. He said that
in a few minutes Hal Littlefield would
come in. He told how self-possessed
the Sophomore president had been
during the day, how he had made ev-
ery effort to break away, how he had
failed, and how like a man he had
taken his defeat. Just as the strains
of Phi Chi, that martial song of up-
be sung by Freshmen were dying
perclass men so expressly forbidden to
away, Hal Littlefield closely followed
by "Gramp" Hewett came into the
room.
The Freshmen rose to their feet and
cheered the Sophomore president just
as heartily as they had cheered their
(Continued on Pave 4)
Except for the slight wind, the
weather was excellent for golf. The
course was good, and the greens were
in fair condition.
A team was understood to consti-
tute the first five men to finish. The
following Bowdoin men qualified:
Fasso with a 75 net, McGary with a
76, Boynton with a 77, Aspinwall with
a 78, Keaney with an 81.
Of the Bowdoin men, only Fasso
and I&aney played in the State Tour-
namentMast year. The excellent show-
ing made by the college boys was
widelv commented upon. Boynton and
Kelly", both Freshmen, showed up un-
usually well.
The scores of the Bowdoin men:
(Continued on Page 2)
Sunday Chapel
President Sills Speaks on Students'
Failure to Seek Excellence and
Perfection
with the committee in investigating
this matter.
To Penn Relay Carnival
Coach Magee, Captain Bishop, and
The Easter Sunday chapel service
was conducted by President Sills who
took his text from the sixth chapter of
Paul's Epistle to the Romans, "For
the death that he died, he died unto
sin once; but the life that he liveth, he
'Tn this episftle it is made clear that Bowdoin Sends TWO Men
belief in our Lord and the Resurrec-
tion is useless and shallow unless it
prompts the pursuit of a better life.
We often bury the dead past and ad-
vance to a new and loftier existence.
In the chapel talks during the last
week we have been shown that we
must have the will to live this higher
life—but that above all we must not
forget the analogy of physical and
spiritual life; that existence is given to
us, but that we must win life; and
that we need a love of truth coupled
with patience and endurance to the
end. The quotation from the Epistle
to the Romans which the president
chose for his text shows us that we
can rise to a higher life by killing
what is wrong in us, and by so doing,
we can have a share in the peace, hap-
piness, and joy that came to Christ
and the early Christians, and, indeed,
to all those who have tried to follow
in the footsteps of the Lord.
It is impossible for us to imagine
what would happen here at Bowdoin
(Continued on Page 2)
At a meeting of the Student Council
held Monday evening, April 14, at the
Beta Theta Pi house an inter-
fraternity council was organized
as follows: r rhe President of the
Student Council will be the Presi-
dent of the Interfraternity Council.
Every fraterniuy and the non-fratern-
ity group will have one representative
each. The president of the council will
act as a chairman, and not as a repre-
sentative of any group. Any fratern-
ity having one of its members on the
Student Council will be represented on
the Interfraternity Council by that
member, and sny fraternity not hav-
ing a member on the Student Council
will elect one to the Interfraternity
Council. The Interfraternity Council
will regulate interfraternity basket-
ball and baseball, and will make rec-
ommendations to the Student Council.
It was voted to buy a cup
to replace the Friar's cup. This
new cup is to be awarded at the
end of every semester to the fratern-
ity having the highest scholastic
standing. It will be known as the
"Student Courcil Cup," and will be
awarded first to the Phi Delta Psi
fraternity for its excellent standing of
last semester. The rules regarding
the winning and permanent possession
of the cup will be announced in a sub-
sequent issue of the Orient. One copy
of the rules will he deposited with the
secretary of tike Student Council and
one at the college office.
The Council discussed the advisabil-
ity of holding £tn informal dance in the
gymnasium on May 3, following the
dual track meet with Brown and the
Brunswick concert of the Musical
Clubsl A committee composed of
Bishop '24, Savage '24, and McPart-
land '25, was appointed to formulate
plans for such a dance.
The President of the Student Coun-
cil brought tc the attention of the
members the f ict that we have a real
honor system :.n regard to the use of
the books at the library, and, by a
unanimous voto, a recommendation was
made to the student body that more
care be exercised in the use of the li-
brary building and its facilities. The
council recommended that the students
make a perusal of their rooms and
frateraitiy houses in order that many
of the books now reported lost may be
returned to the library. It further ad-
vised that extieme care should be ex-
ercised in the use of matches and cig-
arettes on the part of the students in
the dormitories, and that proctors post
notices reminding the students of the
fire hazard.
A committee was appointed consist- Tootell To \\ Ork Under
ing of the president of the Student
Council, Morrill '24, chairman, and
Johnson '24 to investigate advisabil-
ity of establish ing a cooperative store,
the proceeds of which should go to the
athletic council to aid it' it carrying
out its athletic program. The athletic
council has appointed Professor Cush-
ing and Mr. MlacCormick to cooperate
Jn a game that went an extra in-
ning the Bates ball team barely nosed
out the Bowdoin outfit by a score of
three to two Monday afternoon. The
game was played at Garcelon field,
which was rather damp after Satur-
day's rain. Both teams were quite
evenly matched, although the home
team had the best batting average,
and seemed to be a little more experi-
enced and sure of itself. "Peanut"
Hamilton, the diminutive Bates twirl -
er had an extremely good afternoon,
striking out fourteen men. Although
not as sensational as his opponent,
Southwick pitched a good game, keep-
ing the opposing battel's well in check
practically all the time. Blake, the
Bowdoin catcher showed up well, get-
ting one hit, and catching several very
difficult fouls. Joie Cogan, shortstop
for the Lewiston collegians, played a
very fine game. Jack Lord, Bowdoin's
sensational freshman second baseman,
showed beyond a shadow of a doubt
that when he has developed his hit-
ting ability he will be one of the best
infielders in the state, as he made sev-
eral sensational stops, and played an
all round good game.
Bates scored her first tally in the
first inning. Cogan was safe on a
grounder, Young sacrificed, Mennealy
was walked, and both men on bases
were advanced by Daker's safe hit.
Cogan then scored on a fly hit by Jor-
dan. With only one out and the bases
still filled things looked dubious for
Bowdoin, but Rowe hit a low fly that
was caught by Captain Johnson, who
doubled Menneally »at third.
Neither team scored until the sixth
frame when Southwick made a pretty
hit over second, and advanced on a
sacrifice, bunt by_ Nichols. Ranney
struck out and Southwick scored on a
single by Hill.
The score continued a tie until the
last half of the eighth. At this time
with two men out Rowe got to second
on an error by Johnson, stole third,
and scored on Spiller's two bagger. In
the first half of the ninth Ranney
knocked out a three bagger to the
right field fence, for the longest hit of
the afternoon, and shortly after, he
scored when a high fly of Captain
Johnson fell safely between two of
the Bates outfielders, either of whom
was able to make the catch.
Bates was unable to score in the
ninth, and it was necessary to play an
extra inning. Bowdoin was unable to
score in her half of the ninth. Men-
neallv, the first Bates man up was put
out when he hit a weak grounder,
gaker made a safe hit, and stole sec-
ond immediately after. Jordan was
walked. Rowe hit a grounder, and
Daker was safe at third. The next
man up was Spiller who hit a fly
which was caught by Daggett. Daker
scored after the cafeh. At this time
Littlefield
*2f5
to Leave for Phila-
delphia Tomorrow
The representatives of the Bowdoin
Track team will leave next Thursday
to take part irt the Penn Relays, held
by the University of Pennsylvania, in
Philadelphia o|ver this coming week
end. Two me|n and Coach Jack Ma-
gee will make [the trip. Of these two,
it is absolutely certain that Captain
Francis Bishop will be -one. Bish'op's
work, in the pole vault has been of an
exceedingly high calibre throughout
the indoor seaion. In Portland he set
a hew record fnr the State of Maine at
twelve feet twb inches, but those who
have watched j the .Bowdoin captain's
work in the cage know that this is far
from his best mark. In fact he has
been going so well that many con-
(Continued on Fas* *)
(Continued on Page S)
Magee Until June
Former Captain's Training Period at
Harvard Will be Governed by
Bowdoin Coach
After working out under Coach Ma-
gee on Monday Fred Tootell returned
to Boston yesterday morning. Until
the Olvmpic tryouts he will train at
the Harvard Studium and there the
only coaching he will receive will be
from Jack Magee, when the latter
happens to be in Boston. The prelim-
inaries of the Olympic tryouts will be
held in New York on June 7, while
the finals will be held June 14 and 15
in the Harvard Stadium. Before these
tryouts "Toots" will represent the
Boston Athletic Association in sev-
eral sets of games, and in this
way he will be able to get a taste
of real competition before the final
test comes. Until recently he has
spent most of his time on the heavy
weights getting into condition, but
from now on he will spend his time
speeding up. so as to get into his best
form.
Tootell's most dangerous rivals in
the Olympic tryouts will be Gates of
Princeton and Magrath and Ryan of
the New York Athletic Club. Ryan,
holder of the world's record in the
hammer throw, may also try out for a
place on the United States team. Ma-
grath has always been able to throw
the hammer about 170 feet. This past
(Continued on Pane 2)
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power of initiative and execution to
carry out that solution. Likewise the
athlete has the problems of his own
weaknesses and those of his competi-
tors to deal with. There la not a sport
or an activity in college that does not
call upon the best that the undergrad-
uate can give, if he will but give it.
.The standards of most sides of Bow-
doin life are high, of some but medi-
ocre, as compared to other colleges,
but why stop there? Why stop when
we have reached the pace that is set
by others? Let us take the lead and
set a Bowdoin standard to which oth-
ers can look and strive. And we can
do this if every man in Bowdoin will
apply his abilities to some activity. It
is a worthy goal towards which we can
strive— 100' f active participation.
Loss Of Valuable Men
Cripples Baseball Team
Weather Ruins Southern Trip; Few
Veterans Out for Practice
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be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bow-doin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents. *
Entered at Post Office in
Second-Class Mail Matter.
Brunswick as
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An Unworthy Action.
Last week the Freshman Banquet
was held in Portland in a way that re-
flects much credit upon the Class of
1927. The welcome but rather unwill-
ing guest of the evening, Harold
Littlefield, Sophomore Class president,
showed a sportsmanship that in a
large measure offset the humiliating
circumstances in which he found him-
self. Not only did he take the right
! attitude while at the banquet, but af-
!
ter he had been released he used his
I influence to calm rather than to in-
furiate his classmates.
So far this season everything seems
to be running contrary to the best ad-
vantages of the Bowdoin baseball
team. Last Saturday the team should
have played its eighth game of the
season, but owing to the storm it was
unable to do so. Of the remaining
seven games it has only been able to
play two, the first against George-
town at Washington on March 31, and
the other against Fort Williams
at Brunswick last Wednesday. Owing
to a bad storm the team was forced to
cancel its engagements with the "Naval
Academy, Columbia, Princeton, New
York A. C. and the Military Academy,
the remaining games of the spring
trip. In this way, the team has been
kept from obtaining that which it
most needs, practice. This is not the
only way in which Dame Fortune has
been amusing herself teasing the
Bowdoin ball club this spring, for with
six men who were expected to piay
this year not out practicing for one
reason or another, it can be seen that
Coach Houser is not exactly getting
the breaks. It was expected that Dave
Needleman, Asa Small, Dick Jones,
Jake Aldred, Dave McLaughlin, and
Gil Vaux would all be playing on the
team. But Needleman and Small have
left college, and Jones has been un-
able to play because of a bad knee,
and Vaux got into scholastic difficul-
ties. Jake Aldred came out for prac-
jtice the first of the season, and made
[the Southern trip, but since then he
I
has found that he cannot come out,
Yoij will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
and
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Sunday Chapel
More Active Participation.
"He who reads and reads
And does not what he knows
Is one who plows and plows
And never sows."
If the graduates of any college are
capable and are willing to take their
places as leaders for better things in
j
the communities in which they live,
them that college is a success. For
what society really wants today are
men who can and will bear the bur-
dens of the future, who will strive for-
ward to a better order. There will
j
always be a surplus of "average" men,
an over-supply of those satisfied with
the present, and a great demand for
capable, ambitious, foresighted work-
ers. It i.- to supply this latter demand
»W* .nen intelligently trained, active-
ly interested in life, and fit to take up
the reins of responsibility where their
predecessors have left them, that col-
leges are striving towards. It is in
the hope that they may succeed that
society permits the college to exist
and allows men to withdraw from the
But there is another side of the ban-
quet at which everv true Bowdoin man [as he is taking so many courses, along
is thoroughlv ashamed and incensed. I with a maJor < that he cannot afford to
un » c , • • , jrive baseball the necessary amount ofWhen a group of Sophomores stacked fime The last blow cameVhen Dave
a large number of the lower class-
j
McLaughlin became ill. While playing
men's room in such a lawless mob-like
j
football in prep school he received a
manner that thev went bevond the
'
kick in the Javv > which necessitated
Kftnnj, nf -—-— .„ 4. - * ., placing a silver plate there. He hasbound* of reason, destroying consid-
j fjad a
*
recurrence of that old trouble,
eraorle property, the whole affair be-
j
and last Friday it was necessary to
came more than a mere squabble be- 1 operate on him. Since there is prac-
tween the two lower classes. If thev ticalb' no chance that he will be able
had only stacked the rooms, dumped
out the drawers, torn down pictures,
and upset furniture, there would in
deed be no objection heard from eith-
j
er the Orient or the Student Council.
Intentional and infuriated destruction
j
of personal property, however, calls
for action on the part of the student
I
government to see that no such un-
I
worthy deeds are repeated in the fu-
jture. The small group that stacked
those rooms reflected more disgrace
jand discredit upon the entire class
from the rest of the undergraduate
j
body than anything else that class has
I done this year.
An action so unworthy, so entirely
j
out of keeping with Bowdoin tradi-
tions and ideals, can hardlv be
world of commerce and profession for




thought possible of Bowdoin
(Continued from Page 1)
or at ariy other college if we all put
our good selves behind us and let the
bad have full sway for only a day. We
at once that that sort of con-
dition could not exist. But it is up to
the college sometimes to check the bad
and there are those who feel that such
restrain; is arbitrary. The most of us
are average—not very bad and not
very good. It is too bad that there is
not more of an attempt towards excel-
lence, and that there is such a feeling
of satisfaction in just getting by. An
old adage says: "Good is the enemy of
Best." It is easy enough to stay at
the average, but the call today is to
the best. One of Christ's greatest
teaching's to mankind was that it
should pursue excellence and perfec-
tion.
during this last week, nevei-
the United States Senate,
stirred lup by an absolutely innocent
note from a foreign ambassador, cast
a slurring insult upon a sister nation,
one Senator had the backbone
cool-headed enough to take a
stand against this action.
Our oivn insignificance in this large-
ated world too often occurs to





four years or more
We, who are now enjoying the priv-
ileees and opportunities of a higher
education, will be called upon later by
the grim judges of life—and they will
not be fooled—to account for what we
have done during our college train-
ing. Then we must show to the world
that the college of today is doing its
part. Upon us hangs the reputation,
yes, the very claim for existence of
the college of the future. We must
meet the tests of experience not by
passively accepting the present order,
not by indifferently viewing the prob-
lems of life, but byr actively partici-
pating in the working and advance-
ment of that order.
Knowledge is useless unless put to
work. Hence it is of primary import-
ance that m college we acquire the
ability to effectively put into practice
the principles that are taught. What-
ever experience we can get in college
is most certain to prove of double,
even triple value later. True, we* may
never meet exactly the same problem
twice, we may never face the same
situation again, but the fact that that
problem was solved and that situation
met increases the power of applica-
tion and analysis far more than is
commonly realized. There is a certain
universality of method of solution to
every puzzle. Those who have studied
mathematics know that all problems
are attacked in more or less the same
way. A student of law can solve the
problems of economics and business
with a surprising power of analysis,
for analysis and application play a
large part in both.
It requires foresight and attention
to details to say the least to stage an
intercollegiate contest at which hun-
dreds or thousands will be present,
and there is a certain feeling of satis-
faction to the manager who has done
it which is well deserved. To make a
sport or activity a greater success de-
mands an analysis of the situation, a
constructive insight to solve it, and a
upper-
classmen. It assumes such a different
phase when college men, supposedly
gentlemen, commit mob-like deeds.
Rooms have been stacked every ^ear
for decades, but in stacking a room
there is required a certain amount of
restraint and a sense of value. It is
these qualities that raise the action
above the wild-headed, blind mob vio-
lence. But when a group enters this
last class, there is but one way in
which they can to any extent right
themselves—that is to make up fully
for the loss incurred.
Correction
Through an error there appeared in
last week's Orient a list, giving "the
number of scholarships which have
been awarded to the various houses
this year." In reality, the list was a
record of the number of major warn-
ings which each house received at the




Beta Theta Phi 1
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2
Theta Delta Chi 2
Psi Upsilon 2
Chi Psi 3
Alpha Delta Phi 3
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winter Gates won the 35 pound weight
event at the indoor intercollegiates
with a heave of 49 ft., while at the
same time Tootell was throwing it
around 56 feet. Gates should do about
160 feet with the sixteen pound ham-
mer this spring. But it can be seen
that with marks of 190 feet in prac-
tice Tootell should not have much
trouble in winning the hammer throw
in the Olympic tryouts. The Olympic
team will sail from the United States
on June 16, and there is not much
doubt but that Tootell will be occupy-
ing a state room. If he does make the
trip Tootell will be under Magee, and
not under Christie, who has charge of
all the other weight men.
again this season, he will be
missed very much, as he has had a
great deal of experience and is a good
fielder, hitter, and base runner.
With all these prospects lost the
! team apparently cannot but be a weak
one, for practically all the men are
green and inexperienced. The only
men who have played on former Bow-
doin nines and who are experienced
j
players are Captain Rupert Johnson,
Mai Morrell, and "Fat" Hill.
In spite of all this, however, the
members of the team are showing re-
markable spirit," and every man is
working his hardest in order to make
the team a winning one. They will
concede no game to any college, and
any team that beats them will know
that it has been playing baseball.
Mai Morrell and Les Blake will do
the catching. Blake has shown con-
siderable improvement this spring, es-
pecially in his hitting, and Mai is
playing his usual steady game. The
pitchers are showing steady improve-
ment, especially Robinson, Sibley,
Southwick and Bartlett, the freshman
southpaw. Stalford, who was kept out
of practice three weeks because of ill-
ness, is now steadily regaining his
strength, and last week in practice
games showed much of his former
ability. "Fat" Hill is now playing first,
having been called in from the out-
field, where he played as long as Al-
dred was still out for practice. Jack
Lord will undoubtedly cover second
base. He is a good fielder, and so far
has shown more promise than any oth-
er man out for this position. Captain
Rupert Johnson is the popular choice
for short stop, and Barrett Nichols
will cover third base.
In the outfield Coach Houser has
his toughest problem. Lawrence Ran-
ney, Chauncey Fish, and Phil Daggett
will probably tend the outer gardens.
If Fish had' more confidence in him-
self he would be one of the best hit-
ters in the state. It is hooed that his
record breaking home run of the Fort
Williams game will bring to the fore
this latest confidence. Daggett is an
extremely good fielder, is fast and
has a good peg, but there is room for
improvement in his hitting. Ranney
shows promise of developing into a
great fielder and a little more experi-
ence should better his hitting.
Today the second team plays
against Westbrook Seminary. In this






temporal life amounts to so little in its
brevity; that we can do with it what
we please, forgetting the eternity of
existence—immortality. Happy is the
unstained victor, but happier still is
the one who returns to his home cov
ered with blood and dust. A knowl-
edge of the best and the failure to at-
tempt to achieve it is the sin of sins.
Let us try to follow in the steps of
our Lord and aim at the highest and
best, excellence and perfection.
Relay Letters Awarded
By Athletic Council
At a meeting of the athletic coun-
cil held Tuesday, April 15, it was vot-
ed to approve the numbering of foot-
ball players. Games for the freshman
football team with Hebron Academy
at Brunswick on Friday, October 16,
Westbrook Seminary at Brunswick on
Friday, November 7, were approved.
Relay letters were awarded to Fos-
ter '25, Small '24, Fanning '26, Ham-
ilton '26, Littlefield '26, and Tarbell
'26. The tennis schedule was approved.
Penn Relays
(Continued from Page 1)
sider him to be outstanding among the
Olympic candidates in this field. His
work at Philadelphia should bear close
watching.
The other man who is to make the
trip will be a hurdler, and since Hal
Littlefield has been showing up par-
ticularly well in this event, he will
undoubtedly be chosen. Hal is far
from mediocre when it comes to clear-
ing the barriers, and it will be no sur-
prise to the men at Bowdoin if he
gives the far-famed favorites some-
thing to think about.
Golf Tournament
(Continued from Page 1)
Gioss Handicap Net
Fasso '25 83 8 75
McGarv '25 88 12 76
Bovnton '27 91 14 77
Aspinwall '26 94 16 78
Keanev '24 v 95 14 81
Keilev '27 94 12 82
Vose '26 >....101 20 81
Williams '25 104 20 84
I IN/1
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening:
((
RAWLINSON
in the romance of a woman hating adventurer
MIS MYSTERY GIRL
h|o was she? Where was she from ? What did she want ?
RUTH OF THE RANGE—WEDDING BELLS
99




who played the same role for two years on the stage
Where the Harvard Graduate is Side by Side with the Renegade
PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID
coming: "THE WHITE SISTER"
CUMBER IM D
Friday and Saturday
THE FAMOUS STORY OF PARIS AND THE AFRICAN VELDT
((Br\IVI *—*k 41 9 9
WITH
James kirkwood and anna q. nilsson




a screen version of William J. Locke's masterpiece
"THE TALE OF TRIONA
with a distinguished cast including
HARRISON FORD and ENID BENNETT
COMEDY—NEWS





in a romance with some Kiddies and a girlJED F»|^ER MALONI




THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Alumni Secretary Speaks
At Springfield, Mass.
Alumni Secretary MacCormick was
one of the principal speakers at the
annual banquet of the Publicity Club
of Springfield, Mass., on April • 15.
Brigadier General Lord, the director
of the Bureau of the Budget, was also
a speaker.
Mr. MacCormick's address was
"The Deadly Habit-forming Ad." "All
who expected to receive from the ad-
dress a dismal picture of prison life,"
naively remarks the Springfield Re-
publican, "were surprised to find
themselves being keot hilarious by tht
most humorous kind of talk."
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of Thf» Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ini? the college year at Brunswick, Maine, for
April 1. 1924.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, ss.
Before me. a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Lawrence Blatchford, who, having
been duly sworn according to law. deposes and
says that he is the business manager of
the Bowdoin Orient and that the following Is,
to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true
statement of the ownership, management (and
if a daily paper., the circulation), etc.. of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in the
above caption," required by the Act of August
24. 1912. embodied in section 443. Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit :
1. That the names and addresses of the pub-
lisher, editor, managing editor, and business
managers are
:
Name of— Post office address—
Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing Company.
Brunswick. Maine.
Editor, Frederick P. PVrkins.
Brunswick, Maine.
Manajrinst Editors.
J<hn A. Aspihwall. Brunswick. Maine.
Carlton L. Nelson, Brunswick, Maine.
Business Manager. Byron L. Mitchell.
Brunswick, Maine.
2. That the owners are: (Give names and
addresses of individual owners, or. if a cor-
poration, give its name and the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1
per cent, or more of the total amount of
stock.)
The Bowdoin Publishing Company (mutual
association), of which LawTence Blatchford is
chairman, is in control of all finances of the
Bowdoin Orient. The officers of the Orient are
Frederick P. Perkins. President; Carlton L.
Nelson. Secret a ry : Byron L. Mitchell. Treas-
urer: Wilmot B. Mitchell. Thomas C. Van
Cleve. Clarence Rouillard. Directors.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees.
and other security holders owning or holding
I per «nt or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corporation
for whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also
that the said two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and
belief as to the circumstances and conditions
under which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the
companv as trustees, hold stock and securities
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner : and this affiant has no reason to be-
lieve that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or In-
direct in the said stock, bonds, or other securi-
ties than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed, through the mails or otherwise, to
paid subscribers during the six months pre-
ceding the date shown above is (——— -)
(This information is required from daily pub-
lications only.)
LAWRENCE B. BLATCHFORD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
twenty-second day of April, 1924.
WM. H. FARRAR.
(Seal) Notary Public.
i My commission expires June 3. 1928).
Baseball Situation
(Continued from Pag* 2)
game Vaux and Walter Morrell will
do the catchin" while Hildreth and
Gray will probably pitch. Hildreth es-
pecially will be watched with interest,
in order to see if he has the ability
necessary to make the first team.
Hepworth will play first, Lancaster
second, Hovey shortstop, and McGow-
an third. Those who have watched
McGowan play say that if he had
come out for baseball when practice
first started he would have made a
very strong bid for a place on the first
team, as he is a good fielder, and
would probably develop into a good
hitter. Those who will play in the out-
field are Williams, Cole and H. Smith.
Everything considered, the team
should develop into a speedy, hard-hit-
ting aggregation and before the end
of the season should do credit both to
Bowdoin and itself. Although today
the outlook is rather black, the Bow-
doin supporters may cheer themselves
with the thought that Ben Houser has
a habit of springing pleasant surprises
and that this year will undoubtedly
prove no exception to the general
rule.
Republican Club May Be
Formed At Bowdoin
Clubs Instituted at Many Other
Colleges Throughout the United
States
Bowdoin Publishing Co.
Report of Lawrence Blatchford, Busi-
ness Manager—Period April 9, 1923
to April S, 1924
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Accounts audited and found to be
correct,
WILMOT B. MITCHELL,
Faculty Director of Bowdoin
Publishing Co.
The Republican National Committee
is sponsoring a nation-wide organiza-
tion of college Republican clubs to
stimulate active undergraduate inter-
est in national affairs. Nearly one
hundred such clubs, covering states
from coast to coast, and as far south
as Kentucky and Missouri, have been
organized during the past three
months. With these clubs as a foun-
dation, it is planned tp extend the
work to include many others in the
coming weeks. While organization of
a similar character has been under-
taken from time to time in previous
years, supported by independent activ-
ities in some of the colleges, it was
felt essential that the movement
should be put on a permanent, na-
tional basis, with a definite and uni-
form program. The purpose of these
clubs, as outlined, by Chairman John
T. Adams, of the Republican National
Committee, is two-fold. Not only will
they promote student discussion of na-
tional issues through addresses by
speakers prominent in public life, but
they will also serve to educate the
college man and woman in the funda-
mental principles of the Republican
party. In carrying out these aims they
have the hearty support of the Na-
tional Committee and the direct co-
operation of the College Bureau;
Chief among the factors which con-
tribute to a wide-spread interest in
the movement is ther speakers' pro-
gram. Already, at a number of col-
leges, student interest in the country's
important political problems has been
aroused through addresses by Senator
James W. Wordsworth, Jr., of New
York; James M. Beck, Solicitor Gen-
eral of the United States; Louis A.
Coolidge, former Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury; and Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy. Many other well known Re-
publican speakers are scheduled to ad-
dress college meetings within the next
few weeks.
From all over the United States,
messages of congratulation on the
work are being received by the clubs
and the College Bureau. News articles
and editorials from college newspa-
pers and the daily press encourage the
plan.
The College Bureau of the Repub-
lican National Committee has been es-
tablished to direct the organization of
Republican clubs in colleges and uni-
versities throughout the country. The
headquarters of the Republican Na-
tional Committee are at 1027 Munsey
Building, Washington, D. C.
Republican Clubs have been organ-
ized at Amherst, Boston University,
Dartmouth, Hamilton, Harvard, M. I.
T., Princeton, Tufts, Williams, and
Yale. It is probable that before long
such a club will be proposed at Bow-
doin.
Bates Game
ued(Contin from Pagv 1)
Jordan pulled a play, the like of which
caused Fred Merkle in days gone by to
be hailed as the greatest "bone head"
who ever played baseball, only Jordan
got away with it. He was on second,
and had taken a long lead when the
ball was pitched. Instead of return-
ing to second when the ball was hit
he stayed in lis tracks, and started
for the showers when it became cer-
tain that Dakeil would score. Although
the ball was
umpire would
tests of the Bolwdoin team.
The summary:
thrown to second the
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—and coats equally fine
of American make
doin 4, Bates 9. Double play—John-
son to Nichols. Struck out—by South-
wick 6, by Hamilton 14. Umpires-
Love and Rawson. Time—2 h. 10 m.


















Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever tlte Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires thr«e school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now re-
quired for admission. In 1925, the
requirement will be two years in
college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Freshmen—Notice
Freshmen who desire to go out for
assistant manager of tennis should re-
port today or tomorrow to manager
F. P. Perkins at the Deke house. It
is requested that every house send a
man out for this position.
New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MERCHA^JDISING-TRAINING-ADVERTISING-TEACHING
PERSONNEL-SERVICE-FINANCE and CONTROL
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women
in these fields.
Service Fellowships: Certificate, 1 year. M. S. in Retailing, 2 years.
Illustrated booklet on application.
information write, Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New
York University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.
You won't fumble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the old-
style shaving-cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams Hinge-
Cap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge- Cap. It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lu-
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter





What awhale ofa difference




between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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own. Someone jumped upon a chair
and called for a "Hal, Hal, Bully for
Hal" atnd it was given with the utmost
entWsiasm. When the cheering had
subsided, Toastmaster Farrington
called on President Littlefield to say
a few words. As the Sophomore pres-
ident rose, the Freshmen cheered him
again, even more heartily than before,
and although his speech was extem-
poraneous, it was excellent in every
detail.
As the meal progressed the toast-
master called on. various men to speak.
The speakers, representing every fra-
ternity, included: Ecke. Robertson,
Rate! iff, Gage, Morrill, Maguire, Rog-
ers, Hopkins, Hewett, and Jones. Oth-
er prominent members of the class
were called upon for extemporaneous
outbursts.
In order to prevent disturbance
from the Sophomores outside, Little-
field left before the banquet was over,
and after his departure the Freshmen
settled down to finish their repast in
solid comfort. Smokes, more speeches,
and Bowdoin songs completed an
eventful evening.
The committee which managed the
Banquet for the Freshmen was com-
posed of the following: "Bill" Farring-





Fort Williams, 5 To 4
Visitors Lead Until Ninth Inning;
Fish Knocks Home Run
Tentative arrangements have been
made for a football game between the
freshmen and Cobum Classical Insti-
tute at Brunswick on October 31. the
dav before the Maine game. This
leaves onlv one more game to be ar-
ranged to" complete the four game
schedule for the freshmen.
President Sills tomorrow will attend
a meeting of the standing committee
of the Maine Historical Society, of
which he is the president. Friday eve-
ning he will speak at Waterville.
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler t>rint Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine
Bowdoin won a 5 to 4 victory over
Fort Williams last Wednesday after-
noon in the opening home game of the
season on Whittier Field.
For the first three innings of the
game neither team was able to score.
In the first of the fourth Roche sin-
gled with a beautiful texas leaguer
over second. Malvey walked. Smith
layed down a neat bunt along the first
base line. Robinson picked it up and
threw wild to third. Two runs came
in. Fort Williams scored two more
runs off Robinson in this same period.
In the next inning Coach Houser
sent Larry Southwick in and he let
the Soldiers down without any more
runs during the rest of the game.
With the Soldiers leading 4 to 1 in
the last half of the ninth the White
staged a thrilling comeback. Captain
Rupe Johnson singled. Fat Hill was
out on an infield fly. Ranney singled,
advancing Johnson to second. After
fouling a couple of good ones, Chaun-
cey Fish stepped into a perfect pitch
and sent it flying out into right field.
The ball struck on the top of the fence
and then bounced off into the pines on
the other side. It was one of the long-
est hits ever made on Whittier Field.
The winning run was forced in when
Hanhide passed Lord after the bases
had been filled by three bases on balls




ab r bh po a e
Morrell, c 2 7
Blake, c 2 2
Lord, 2b 4 1 1
Johnson, ss 4 2 10 10
Hill, lb 4 12
Rannev, If 4 1 1 1
Fish, rf 4 1 1 1
Daggett, cf 3 1 2 1
Nichols, 3b 3 1 1
Robinson, p 2 4 1
Southwick, p 2 1 1 1
34 5 5 27 7 3
Fort Williams
ab r bh po a e
Fraser, ss 3 1 1 1
Dougherty, 2b 3 2 2
Hanhider, lb, p 3 11
McDonald, lb
Whitehead, p 3 1 1
I
Gerhiser, p
Powell, 3b 3 1 1
Roche, c 2 1 1 12
Malvev, cf 3 1 1
I
Smith, If 3 1 1 1
Norris, if 3 0.
Tennis Prospects Good
Many Good Players Eligible; New
* Courts Being Built
This spring there will be an attempt
made to make tennis a more import-
ant sport. There is an unusually large
amount of material in college, and it
should be possible to turn out a win-
ning team. Captain Lord '25, present
Maine Intercollegiate Singles Cham-
pion, has improved considerably since
last spring and undoubtedly he can be
counted to make a brilliant showing
this spring. Cushman '25, another
member of last year's team, and run-
ner up of the State Intercollegiate
Doubles Championship, is also on the
squad. Spear '25, who was prevented
from playing last year because of the
transfer rule, should make a strong
bid for a place on the team. Hill '27,
who won the fall tennis tournament,
is in fine condition, having been out
for baseball. He can be counted upon
to make a very good showing. Among
the other freshman prospects
are Cushman, Tolman, McGowan,
and Farnam. The problem of the
scarcity of courts will be more or less
solved this spring by the fact that the
college is building two new courts on
Whittier field for the use of the var-
sity team. These courts should be com-
pleted by the height of the season, and
should be available for all home
matches. They will be located on the
piece of ground to the right of the
running track between the grandstand
and the entrance to the field.
The tennis schedule has been ap-
proved by the Athletic Council. The
New England meet has been omitted
this year from the schedule, but if any
men should show up unusually well
during the season they will probably
be sent to the meet. There is a pos
sibility of a match with M.I.T.
complete schedule is as follows:
















May 22—Bates at Brunswick.








26 4 4 26* 5 4
Bowdoin 1 4—5
|
Ft. Williams ..0 0040000 0—4
* Two out when winning run scored.
Home run, Fish; three base hits,
I Johnson, Smith, Whitehead; sacrifice
jhit, Blake; bases on balls, off White-
head 1, off Robinson 2, off Southwick
,2; hit by pitched ball, by Whitehead
I (Blake), by Robinson (Hanhider);
wild pitch, Robinson; struck out, by
Whitehead 12, by Robinson 7 in 5, by




D. K. E. House Tel. 80
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Dean Nixon and several members
of the class in Pedagogy attended the
Conference of Secondary School Prin-
cipals at Augusta Friday.
Professor Mitchell spoke before the
Women's Educational club of Rock-
land Friday evening, April 18. In his
address, he gave a resume of the
circumstances surrounding the writ-
ing of Uncle Tom's Cabin by Harriett
Beecher Stowe.
President Sills spoke at the dedica-
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps, Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
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What About a Job for Next Summer ?
Come around and let me tell you why
you should sell FULLER BRUSHES.
H. A. LITTLEFIELD,
Sigma Nu House
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties..
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning ; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.~
A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection
'97—Ralph H. Clark is stationed at
the State hospital at Spencer, West
Virginia.
'01
—George C. Wheeler is now lo-
cated at Pomona, Cal.
'05
—Major Harold E. Marr is now
stationed at Camp Tavlor, Kentucky.
'08—G. Herbert Foss has left school
work and is now president of an or-
ganization embracing thirty District
Potato Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tions and the Maine Potato Growers'
Exchange.
'15
—James A. Lewes, principal of
Westbrook High school, will lecture to
the students of pedagogy tomorrow.
1917—Hal S. White (Oxford,
Litt.B.) now at the University of Mon-
tana has been appointed instructor in
English at Yale for next year.
'18—W. A. Savage is now with the
Tropical Oil Company at Barranca-
bermaja, Columbia.
'18
—Leland Wyman is now assist-
ant professor of physiology at Bos-
ton University.
'19
—J. W. Coburne recently passed
the part I examination of the National
Board of Medical Examiners.
"21
—Robert W. Morse is instructor
in English at Union College, Schenec-
tady, N. Y.
1922—A daughter, Barbara, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shepard May
Emery on April 9.
tion of the new South Portland High
school Monday evening.
Alumni Secretary Austin MacCor-
mick spoke Monday evening to the
Portland Rotary Club dinner in honor
of delegates of ten other Rotary Clubs.
He spoke to the Lions Club of Port-
land yesterday evening, and Saturday
evening he will be toastmaster at the
annual dinner of the Portland Yacht
Club.
The work in the pedagogy course
this week will be on the teaching of
the sciences. Tuesday Professor Hut-
chins will speak.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
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Malcolm E. Morrell, newly elected
president of the Senior class, has ap-
pointed the following men as mem-
bers of the Senior Banquet Commit-
tee: Albert E. Gibbons, of Reading,
Mass., Chairman; Joseph A. Aldred,
of Methi en, Mass.; Brooks E. Savage,
of Skowiegan; and John H. Johnson,
of South Portland.
game has been arranged
Williams at Brunswick on
A. S. B. C. Elections
At the A.S.B.C. elections last week
the following men were elected:
Editor-in-Chief of the Orient—F. P.
Perkins '25.
Member of the Student Council—M.
E. Hardy '24.
Assistant Managers of Tennis—If.
B. Davis '26, S. R. Hall '26.
For the first time in the history of
the Bowdoin Publishing Company the
whole appropriation of $500 has been
turned back. This fine showing is due




















They are shown in a wide
variety of the new colorings
for Spring in foreign and dom-
estic fabrics.
Attractively priced
at 4£35 an€^ more -
\
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
H. L. McGowan, Representative
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Golf Prospects
(Oontinued from Page 1)
feated the Martindale Country Club
of Auburn, the Augusta Country Club,
and lost two close matches to Portland
and Brunswick.
There seems to be more interest
than ever in golf this spring. For
that reason those who are-in charge of n^t
the team ate planning to organize a'
MOnd team,Which will play matches
with the smaller country clubs and
with prep schools. Already several
prep schools have written in for
matches.
^
For the first team Howdoin will have
Fasso '2'k Williams '25, Kirkpatrick
'24, Keaney '24. Aspinwall '26, and
Vosc '26, all of whom played last year.
There are a number of men who are
already showing promise of develop-
ing into excellent material. Boynton ^umors -
and Kelly of the freshman class show
- signs of becoming reliable golfers.
Fasso should be the Bowdoin main-
stay. Last fall he tied the amateur
record at the Portland Country Club
and came within two strokes of the
amateur and professional record at
the Augusta Country Club.
Those in charge of golf are anxious
to get away to an early start. All
men who are interested should give
their name> to Fasso '25 at the Kappa
Sig House or Aspinwall '26 at the
Beta House.
The tentative schedule is as follows:






May IT—Brown, University at Bos-
ton.
In addition to these there will be
return matches with Augusta, Bruns-
wick and Portland. In all probability
Bowdoin will also meet Amherst and
Williams, a> well as the Martindale
Club of Aubuin.
According to the tournament rules,
each team entering the Patriots' day
Tournament, is allowed eight men as
official entries. Of these eight, the
best five to finish will count for the
team score. Most of the men inter-
ested in playing in this meet have al-
ready turned in their names and they
have been duly entered as members
of the team. However, as a matter
Prizes And Awards Given
Annually By College
To Bowdoin Students
Over $1500 is awarded each year in
prizes to undergraduates. The Orient
calls the attention of the student body
to the various awards by printing a
of the prizes.
Awarded to Freshmen
David Sewall Premium—A prize
amounting to ten dollars awarded for
excellence in English Composition.
Alexander Prise Fund—Two prizes
amounting to thirty dollars and twenty
dollars respectively for excellence in
select declamation. Competition is
open to Freshmen, Sophomores,
"shown the most ability and original-
ity in the field of the Natural Sci-
Club at
Club at
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
—
Two prizes of ten dollars each award-
• ed for excellence in English 4.
Awarded to Sophomores
Smyth Mathematical Prize—A prize
of three hundred dollars awarded each
year to that student in each Sopho-
! more class who obtains the highest
rank in the mathematical studies of
the first two years.
Sewall Greek Prize—A prize of
twenty-five dollars awarded to the
! member of the Sophomore class who
j
sustains the best examination in
;
Greek.
Sewall Latin Prize—A prize of
twenty-five dollars awarded to the
{ member of the Sophomore class who
sustains the best examination in Latin.
Alexander Prize Fund—Two prizes
amounting to thirty and twenty dol-
lars respectively for excellence in se-
lect declamation. Competition is open
to Freshmen, Sophomores, and Jun-
iors.
Horace Lord Piper Prize. A prize
|
consisting of the annual income of $1,-
;
000 awarded to that member of the
Sophomore class who presents an
| "original paper on the subject best
ences."
Prizes Not Classified
Pray English Prize—A prize of
forty-five dollars is awarded to the
best scholar in English Literature and
original English composition.
Goodwin French Prize—A prize of
twenty-five dollars is awarded to the
best scholar in French.
Noyes Political Economy Prize—The
annual income of $1,000 is awarded to
the best scholar in Political Economy.
Class of 1875 Prize in American
History—The annual income of $3,000
is awarded to the student who writes
the best essay and passes the best ex-
amination on some assigned subject in
American History.
Hiland Lockwood Fairbanks Prize
.
j
Fund—The annual income of $1,000 isan
[
awarded for excellence in Debating




Pi Delta Eps lon Annual







calculated to promote the attainment
of interest't'o other golfersVthTcoY- and maintenance of peace^throughout




ment unattached, the following circu-
r letter from the committee in
charge is here reprinted so that these
men may have the details necessary
for their entri€s:
The third Annual Patriots' Day
Tournament, the opening event of the
Maine Golf Association season, will be
held on the Brunswick Golf Club
Links Saturday, April 19th. Already
the links are practically bare of snow
and it is expected that they will be in
perfect condition well before the 19th.
On account of the large number of
entrants expected, all those who want
to get good playing times should send
in their applications not later than and Seniors.
the world, oi
devoted to the welfare of humanity
Awarded to Juniors
Alexander Prize Fund—Two prizes
amounting to thirty and twenty dol-
lars respectively for excellence in se-
lect declamation. Competition is open
to Freshmen, Sophomores, and Jun-
iors.
Philo Sherman Bennett Prize Fund
—Proceeds from trust funds which
form a prize for the best essay dis-
cussing the principles of free govern-
ment. Competition is open to Juniors
The Reverend Thompson E. Ashby
of Brunswick occupied the pulpit at
the chapel service last Sunday. He
spoke on the meaning of Holy Week.
He took his text from the third chap-
ter of Philippians.
The meaning of Holy Week is best
illustrated by a paradox taken from
Matthew 16:25, "For whosoever will
save his life shall lose it; and whoso-
ever will lose his life for my sake
shall find it."
"Holy Week should mean to us more
than a remembrance of a great sacri-
fice. It is the unfolding of a beautiful
and lifelike story. Where can great-
er baseness be found than in some of
the characters which take a part in
the affairs of Holy Week? Where can
be found a greater sense of devotion?
Which attained success, the Man on
the Cross or the men who helped to
put out His life?
About the dead body of the Master,
his enemies triumphed, taunted him,
exulting that they had gotten rid of
him. As we look at Calvary, He
doesn't seem like a Saviour, but rath-
er like a man gone down against too
great odds. Every advantage is on
the side of theTiving. But was it?
Easter Day is the second part of
the picture. On Good Friday every-
Forty delegates from twenty-five
colleges met April 11 in Boston to at-
tend the anntal convention of Pi
Delta Epsilon national honorary
journalistic fraternity. The meetings
were held at th(e Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology under the auspices
of the Technology Chapter.
Colleges frorc all parts of the coun-
represented, including the
California, University
of Tennessee, Ohio State and Univer-
sity of Illinois.
began Friday after-
reports of the fratern-
were submitted for the
Special committee meet-











ular intervals during the college year
at which the problems of the individ-
ual publications are discussed and an-
alyzed. Papers are often submitted
on the most recent developments of
the journalistic field as a whole. It
is the purpose of the organization to
promote and develop the college man's
interest in the highest forms of jour-
nalism.
Delegates from twelve colleges
were present at the convention to pe-
tition for charters to Pi Delta Epsi-
lon. The colleges are: Connecticut
Agricultural, Carleton, Lafayette,
Washington and Jefferson, St. Law-
rence, Michigan Agricultural, Univer-
sity -of Nebraska, Penn State, Utah
Agricultural, Temple University,
Bucknell University and New York
University.
Almon Goodwin Prize Fund—TheApril 14th. Entries received after
that date will be regarded as post en-
tries and will have to play at the less
desirable times if at all.
The Committee will do its best to
arrange satisfactory starting times
for everyone, but as it is probable
that more golfers than the course can
handle, will want to play, it will be to
some extent a case of first come first
served.
Entries may be made through club
secretaries, professionals or direct* to
John Baxter, Brunswick, Maine. They
should show in addition to player's
name and handicap, what club he rep-
resents, what time he expects to ar-
rive at Brunswick, and with whom he
would like to be paired. Lists of play-
ing times and pairings will be pub- Junior or Senior class for proficiency
thing looked as if the Saviour had
on some other subject given up not oniy ufe but a cause. The
disciples thought they were defeated.
The Scribes and Pharisees rubbed
their hands in satisfaction.
We have an Easter Day parade. We
have a Sunday faith, and a week day
faith as well. They do not always
agree. Do we think He failed? Did
He aim too high? Should He have
fitted his great plan to the times?
Something may be said about the
man who never aims for things better
than they are. He will never know
the joy of Easter morning.
The dreamer' of dreams is always
baffled. When things are at their
worst he may say, "My God! My God!
Hast thou forsaken me?" Did Calvary
mean defeat?
On Easter moaning, who triumph-
ed? There is such a thing as defeat-
ed triumph. Who succeeded? Who
failed ? Did He fail who died without
seeing the accomplishment of one of
his principles? <>
You can't tell on Good Friday. You
must wait until Easter morning.
lished in- all the principal papers on
Thursday, April 17th.
Fraternity Scholarship
Awards For Past Year
Following is the number of scholar-
ships which have been awarded to the





Phi Delta Psi 3
Alpha Delta Phi 3
Chi Psi : 3
Psi Upsilon 2
Theta Delta Chi 2
Delta Kappa Epsilon 2
Beta Theta Pi 1
annual income from a fund of $1,000 is
awarded to a Phi Beta Kappa man to
be chosen by vote of the Trustees of
the College at the end of the recipi-
ent's Junior year.
Stanley Plummer Prize—The annual
income from a fund of $1,000 is
awarded "for excellence in original
and spoken composition in the Eng-
lish language on the part of members
of the Junior class."
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin Prize
—The annual income from a fund of
$1,000 is awarded to a member of the
dinner given the delegates in the eve-
ning. The convention banquet was
held Saturday night at the University
Club of Boston at which Mr. James P.
Munroe and DiL Allan W. Rowe were
speakers. Mr. Munroe is well known
as the author of the biography of
General Walke\
The delegates were guests of the
various nations .1 fraternities at Tech-
nology. Trips to many of the famous
historical sights in and around Bos-
ton were plannjed for them. The final
meeting was held Sunday morning at
Technology.
Election to P|i Delta Epsilon is given
as recognition of individual ability and
effort along journalistic lines on any
of the undergraduate publications.


















Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861.
Plummer Prize Speaking
Contest To Be Held
The contest for the Stanley Plum-
mer Prize will this year be held as
soon as arrangements can fairly be
made for it, probably on April 24. The
preliminary contest will be held
Thursday, April 17.
All students with Junior standing
are eligible to compete for this prize.
The subject and general theme must
be submitted to Professor Davis. The
writing and memorizing of speeches





Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now re-
quired for admission. In 1925, the
requirement will be two years in
college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
merchaJndising-training-advertising-teaching
PERSONNEL-SERVICE-FINANCE and CONTROL
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women
in these fields.
Service Fellowships: Certificate, 1 year. M. S. in Retailing, 2 years. v
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further
j
information write, Dr. Ncrris A. Brisco, Director of New
University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York
IN MEMOKIAM
Brother Charles Milton Leighton
has been called to the eternal halls of
Omega. Let us bow our heads in
prayer.
he was a leading member of the
class of '91 of Bowdoin and held a po-
sition on the Student Council. Upon
leaving college he entered medical
school and then took up his life work
M a physician in Portland.
Theta* Delta Chi offers its most
heartfelt sympathy and an assurance
of its inexpressible grief to his family







Class of 1868 Prize—A prize of
forty-five dollars is given to the author
of the best written and spoken oration
in the Senior class.
Brown Composition Prizes— Two
prizes, one of thirty dollars and one of
twenty dollars, are offered to the Sen-




prize of fifty dollars is awarded to the
author of the best Commencement
Part.
Philo Sherman -Bennett Prize Fund
—Proceeds from trust funds which
form a prize for the best essay dis-
cussing the principles of free govern-
ment. Competition is also open to
Juniors.
Col. William Henry Owen Premium.
—A ten dollar gold piece is awarded
at Commencement "to some graduat-
ing student recognized by his fellows
as a humble, earnest, and active Chris-
tian."
Lucien Howe Prize Scholarship
The incqme of $5,000 is awarded by
the Faculty to that member of the
Senior Class, who, during his college
course, by example and influence, has
shown the highest qualities of gentle-
manly conduct and character."
Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin
Prize—The annual income from a fund
of $1,000 is awarded to a member of
the Junior or Senior class for profi-
ciency in Latin.
Sumner I. Kimball Prize—The in-
come of $2,500 is awarded to that
member of the Senior Class who has




Large Eagle Appears on President
Sill's Lawn
On the morning of March 28 Dr.
Charles M. Cumston of Brunswick,
who was going past the President's
house on Federal street, noticed a
large, strange bird swinging on the
syringa bush on the front lawn.
The sight was so unusual that it
awakened the doctor's interest, and
slipping around to the back door so
as not to disturb the strange specie,
he rapped gently and urged President
and Mrs. Sills to come out to observe
the bird. *
They did so, and as they kept get-
ting nearer the bird, who to all events
had not seen them, they pronounced it
to be a bald-headed eagle. Then when
they reached the bush and when the
bird still swung gently back and forth
with the breezes and did not take
flight, they discovered to their amaze-
ment that it was stuffed.
According to the Portland Press
Herald, President Sills in telling
friends about the incident laughingly
remarked that it probably was the
work of the wags in the student body.
The bird remained on the syringa
bush all day and was the object of
considerable interest, and more than
one passerby was fooled in the same
way as President Sills had been
earlier in the day.
(Continued from Pace It
3.
Alumni Secretary Austin H. Mae-
Cormick spoke at the meeting of the
First Parish Men's Club of Brunswick
Monday evening, April 7. Mr. Mac-
Cormick's subject was "Crime." He
compared the crime conditions of the
United States with those of England.
He also told of the conditions in va-
rious cities of the country, the causes
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A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties..
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE. PHARMACIST
The private car of the Clubs which
was attached to the end of the train
was the only one which was not dam-
aged. There were no injuries except
for minor cuts to several passengers
in the cars ahead. The passenger
train was going at a rate of 69 miles
an hour. Had the train been derailed
the private car. since it was the last
of the train, might have fared very
badly indeed.
These concerts complete the Musical
Clubs' season except for the two usual
appearances in Bath and Brunswick.
Manager McMennamin of the Clubs
is trying to arrange to have the
Brunswick concert come on the eve-
ning of the Bowdoin-Brown Dual
Track Meet. In that case, the concert
in Memorial Hall would be followed by
a dance in the Gym.
The program presented by the clubs
was as follows:
1. Bowdoin Songs
"Rise Sons of Bowdoin,"
Sills-Burnett
"We'll Sing to Old Bowdoin,"
Fogg '02
Glee and Instrumental Clubs
2. March
"The Cup Winner" Tocaben
Instrumental Club
Choruses
(a) "Roses of Picardv" . . . Wood








(a) "The Sunshine of Your
Smile" Ray









9. Choruses - .










(a) "Bowdoin Beata". .Pierce '96
(b) "Phi Chi" Mitchell '71
Glee and Instrumental Clubs
As an item which may be of inter-
est to the student body, the personnel
of the clubs is printed below:
G. Bernard McMennamin '24, Man-
ager.





President Sills was yesterday pres-
ent at the Thomas Jefferson birthday
dinner given in Congress Square
Hotel of Portland by the Kiwanis,
Lions, the Rotary, and the Exchange
Clubs. The occasion was also one of
officiallv welcoming the Exchange
Club to* Portland by the other three
previously established clubs. Presi-
dent Sills is state chairman of the
Thomas Jefferson Memorial Fund
which is being raised for the purpose
of preserving and keeping intact the
old home and burial place of Jefferson
at Monticello, Charlotteville, Va. Pres-
ident Sills gave a short address.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps, Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
1876
—Franklin Reed Kimball died
at his home in Lexington, Mass., on
April 3, at the age of 70 years. He
was bom in Salem, Mass., and receiv-
ed his early schooling in Switzerland.
Following his graduation from college
engaged in the manufacturing busi-
ness in Boston, where he resided for
several years. Mr. Kimball was a
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity,
the Eastern Yacht Club, and was a
communicant of the Church of the
Advent in Boston. He was a director
of the General Theological Library in
Boston.
Ex-1913—Donald Swanton Sewall
of Bath was married on March 29 to
Miss Marguerite Eulalie Monjo of
Brooklyn, N. Y. The wedding took
place at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. James D. Christie, at White-
stone, L. I. On returning from their
honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. Sewall will
make their home in South Gardiner,
where Mr. Sewall is the secretary of
the Pine Tree Pulp Co.
1921—Announcement is made of the
marriage of Philip S. Stetson, former-
ly of Brunswick, to Miss Margaret
Langill of New York on December 9,
1923, at the North Presbyterian church
of New York City. Mr. Stetson is
now in the employ of Butler, Herrick
& Marshall, New York.
1918—Belda W. Norton is now as-
sistant city editor of the New York
Post Mr. Frank Munsey has been
greatly interested in Norton, whose
rise in the newspaper world has been
rapid.
1909—Robert G. Stubbs of Augusta,
for two years forester for the Maine
assessors, is setting off on an inter-
esting adventure into British West
Africa, where he will be lumber hunt-
ing for a big concern. He will be lo-
cated at Axim, five degrees north of
the Equator. In addition to being a
forester, Mr. Stubbs is a fine field
photographer and skilful map-maker.
1873—The death of David W. Snow
of Portland occurred Thursday, March
20, after a short illness. Mr. Snow
was one of the leading lawyers of
Maine, being recognized all over the
state as one of the leading legal au-
thorities of the state.
Mr. Snow was born in Boston in
18ol, son of Judge and Lydia A.
(Hall) Snow. His father moved to
Portland about the time of the Civil
War. After his graduation from col-
lege in 1873, Mr. Snow was for three
years employed in a store in Port-
land. But he abandoned this employ-
ment and took up the study of law,
remaining in the office of William L.
Putnam for two years, and going from
there to the Harvard Law School,
where he studied for a year. He en-
tered the active practice of law in
A First Semester Term Bill
More Than a Century Ago
SUMMER POSITIONS
What About a Job for Next Summer ?
Come around and let me tell you why




The Students interested in possi-
ble summer employment should
see C. L. Scovel, Hotel Eagle
Friday between 2 and 6 p. m. o,
Saturday 8 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The * following term bill of over a
century ago has been recently brought
to light and may prove of interest
both in regard to the amounts of dif-
ferent charges and the various fines:
John Baager
To the President and Trustees of
Bowdoin College, Dr.
To his first term bill, ending
January 3, 1823
Interest to be paid, if not discharg-
ed within one month after the com-
mencement of the next term.
Dolls. Cents.
Tuition 8 00
Chamber rent 3 34
Damages 38
Average of damages 02














Treas'r of Bowdoin College.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
nineteenth year doing Bowdoin work.
JUD THE BARBER
A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
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1879, forming a partnership with
FrankliA Payson '76. Mr. Snow was
later associated with William L. Put-
nam, until the latter became judge of
the United States Circuit Court in
1892. After this he formed a partner-
ship wi;h Judge Joseph W. Symonds,
Charles L. Hutchinson, and Charles
Sumner Cook. This firm continued un-
til the c eath of Judge Symonds a few
years a;ro. Since then he has been in
partnership with his son, Roger V.
Snow.
Mr. Snow was a member of the Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity when in col-
lege, and in his later life he was
known j,s a scholarly man.
'14
—I'dward H. Snow, formerly of
Putnam, Conn., is now principal of the
new Junior High school of Ardmore,
Penn.
1918—Robert Greenhalgh Albion of
Portland has been given the degree of
Ph. D. from Harvard University. He
already holds an A.M. degree from
Harvard which was awarded to him in
1921. He was awarded his A.B. de-
gree from Bowdoin in 1918 and he
subsequently took three years of post-
graduate work at Harvard. He then
went abroad for a period of study.
During the time of his postgraduate
work at Harvard he was an instruc-
tor in history. He is now an instruc- - t

















They are shown in a wide
variety of the new colorings
or Spring in foreign and dom-
estic fabrics.
Attractively priced
at $35 an<^ more -
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Golf Team Defeats
Brunswick In Close Match
Track Team Ready
For Brown Meet
Col leue Golfers Hard Pressed
Local Country Club
by Events Should be Closely Contested
: The track team will get its first
ta.-te of real competition Saturday af-
ternoon, when a dual meet will be held
with Brown University. This promises
25, and Boynton '27 each
|
to be a close and interesting meet. In
[a dual meet with Williams held last
Saturday Brown was beaten by a
score of 79 to 56. Both teams were
quite even in respect to first places,
Williams getting 8 and Brown 7. Wil-
liams placed heavily in the track
I
events, while Brown was especially
strong in the field events. Elson of
!
Brown, who was credited with a mark
of 54.5 seconds in the 440 promises to
make the best of the Bowdoin team
I step fast in the quarter. Although
i Bowdoin is not very strong in the two
. mile she ought to be able to score
!
heavily in that event, as Williams
! made a clean sweep of that event, the
time being 10 minutes and 28 seconds.
Xeedham will give the Bowdoin hur-
dlers plenty of competition. He won
the low hurdles with a time of 26 sec-
onds, and was second in the highs. Al-
from [though Brown placed many men in the
weights, she should not by any means
make a clean sweep of these events,
as the best marks made by members
The Golf Team opened the season
last Saturday with a victory over the
Brunswick Golf Club. Captain Fasso
'25, MeGary
won their matches.
The Bowdoin captain in his match
with Erswell of Brunswick, winner of
State and other championships and
the contestant who finished ahead of
the field in the Patriots' Day Tourna-
ment.
Sinking a twenty foot putt for a
birdie three on the ninth hole gave
the Brunswick man the first nine and
one point. Fasso, however, by shoot-
ing the last nine in one stroke over
par figures, and getting birdies on the
2nd, 4th, and 8th holes, won the sec-
ond nine and the match. The medal
scores of 77 and 78 show how closely
the match was contested. A large gal-
lery followed these players.
MeGary '25 defeated Farrar of
Brunswick 2 up and 1 to play.
Boynton '27 by playing steady golf
throughout, won three points
John Baxter.
Keaney "24 lost to Professor Cush-
ing 2 up and 1 to play. Keaney was
Only Bowdoin Repre-
sentative Fails to Place
In The Peiin Relays






at one time three up. He developed a . of her team were, 37 feet 6i inches in
bad putting streak and this, together i the shot put. 115 feet 2h inches in the
with Professor Cushing's steady golf,
gave the latter the match. Keaney
won the first nine for a point however.
Kelley '27
number two
discus, and 111 feet 75 inches in the
hammer throw.
The javelin throw will be a new
. playing Brunswick's
j
event on the program. Fellman of
man, lost after a close Brown should not have much trouble
match, to and 1. Both players came in
in 41. Kelley won the first nine for a
point.
in winning this event, as he won it in
the meet with Williams with a throw
i
of 156 feet 42 inches.
One of the best matches of the dajgf The Bowdoin entries are as follows:
was that between Kirkpatrick '24 and
\
100 yard dash, Hanlon, Farrington.
Nash of Brunswick. After playing iWestcott, Spinney, Lovell, Claff, Wood
the first nine in a nip and tuckTSatTTe, [and Lee. 220 yard dash, Hanlon, West-
the players came to the turn all even, cott, Spinney, Hamilton, Lee, Wood,
The close play continued throughout
the second nine and the men reached
the eighteenth tee all even. On this
hole, both players got off good drives,
followed by good approach shots. Here
Nash sank a forty foot approach for
a birdie three, while the Bowdoin
man's putt rimmed the cup. This gave
the match to the Brunswick golfer,
one up. ,
The Nassau system of scoring was
used. One point was placed on each
nine and one on the match.
The summary:
Matches
Fasso of Bowdoin defeated Erswell
of Brunswick, 1 up.
Boynton of Bowdoin defeated Bax-
ter of Brunswick, 3 and 2.
MeGary of Bowdoin defeated Far-
rar of Brunswick, 2 and 1.
Nash of Brunswick defeated Kirk-
patrick of Bowdoin, 1 up.
Sadler of Brunswick defeated Kel-
ley of Bowdoin, 1 up.
Gushing of Brunswick defeated
Keaney of Bowdoin, 2 and 1.
Points
Lovell, Farrington, Claff. 440 yard
run, Tarbell, Hamilton, Spinney, Hull,
Fanning, Wood. 880 yard run, Fan-
ning, Johnson, Foster, Hamilton,
Genthner, Rowe, Miller. Javelin
throw, Snow, C. Hildreth, A. Smith,
Barakat; Robertson, Renouf. High
jump, Kendall, Lovell, Tarbell, H. Hil-
dreth. T. Smith, Hardy, Littlefield.
Broad jump, Westcott, Snow, Withey,
Hull, Littlefield, Farrington, Hamil-
ton, Lovell. Pole vault, Bishop, Snow,
Renouf, Nason, Robinson, Kaler. Mile
run, Berry, Page, Foster, Miller, John-
son, Whittier, Sheh, Boynton. 220
one man competing in
Annual University of
Relay Carnical held at
Franklin Field, Philadelphia, last Fri-
day and Saturday, April 25 and 26,
Bowdoin did not make a very credit-
able showing. The one man who did
compete was Harold Littlefield, who
was entered in the 120 yard high hur-
dles. Littlefield plactd third in his
trial heat, which was. won by Brick-
man of Chicago University. In the
finals Brickman got fourth place. Lit-
tlefield would have had a better
chance of making a more creditable
showing if he had been competing in
the 220 yard low hurdles, but this
event was not on the program. He is
much better in the low than in the
high hurdles, but the experience he
gained will prove of much value to
him in'the future.
Captain Francis Bishop would have
gone to the Penn Relays if he had not
been sick. Bishop has frequently
j
vaulted better in practice than the
man who won this ev»nt. Mai Hardy
! would have competed,in the high hur-
dles, if it had not b|en for the fact
that he is taking sfe many courses
I that he could not spare it the time.
Many of the Philadelphia alumni
were greatly disappointed that the re-
lay team did not compete. They had
all watched with interest the wonder-
ful record that the team made this
past season, and they expected as the
natural course of events that the team
would run. If it had it doubtlessly
would have had littli trouble in win-
ning, as it would have competed
against Springfield -College, Colby,
Union, Fordham, New York Univer-
sity^ Hamilton, Boston University and
Oberlin.
The Bates relay team won its event
against Rutgers, Howard, Lafayette,
Buckness, John Hopkins, and Colgate.
Bates had seven men competing in the
meet.
] NO. 3
BOWDOIN WINS FROM BATES
IN CLOSE EXHIBITION CONTEST
Timely R; lly in Ninth Gives Bowdoin 10-9 Victory-

















to ten acts, ahd the whole perform-
ance should last about two hours. The
Revue" of last year was the first at-
tempt at such a thing in Bowdoin,
and the producers, profiting by the ex-
perience which they gained then, have













not be jtold o
and there is
be up to his





ally made. The scenic effects are to
be greatly improved upon through the
purchase of at least three new plush
velvet curtiins. Radcliff Pike has
decorations. The "Re-
presented on Thursday,
eight o'clock, in the
Cumberland Theater, and tickets may
be obtained from Webster Brown
acts which the college
aid to the most will be




Hyde" last year need
the sophomore's skill,
little doubt, that he will
usual form. There will
be dancing and gym acts of a rather
burlesque nature. Collins and Frizzell
take part in the latter
while "K" Adjams will be one of the
dancers. "Spike" MacCormick is to
lecture, but nobody knows
ect will be. Suffice to
ill be good. There ^vvill
Trials Are Held For
Plummer Prize Speaking
The trials for the Stanley Plummer









say that it i
be an opening and closing act, but
there is a lot of secrecy about them.





iston has written several
yard low hurdles, Hardy, Littlefield,
j
The competition was exceedingly stiff
j of music for \he "Revue,
Hull, Lovell, Small, Blackmer. Two
mile run, Howes, Page, Mushroe,
Spear. 16 Pound shot put, Charles,
Buker, Gonya, Garland, Farrington, fie \ t\ f s jx f them to speak and two
and the speeches all showed the result
of a good deal of hard work. There
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Bowdoin's showing in the first
match of the season was excellent
and augurs well for the success of the
team in its other matches with the
country clubs round about and with
the intercollegiate contests with
Brown, Amherst and Williams.
Those in charge of the golf team
have arranged a tournament to give
the candidates for the team a real







Keaney vs. J. Robinson.
The result of these matches will
(Continued on Page 3)
Pillshury. Hammer throw, MeGary,
!
Austin, Lord, Fish, Hewett, Hill. Dis-
Icus throw, Weymouth, Garland, A.
j
Smith, Farrington, Charles, Buker,
MeGary.
The Brown entries are as follows:
100 yard dash, Reid, Underdown, Hal-
liday, Cuddeback, Payor, Soellner,
Higgins, Fisler. 120 yard high hurdles,
Needham, Barry, McOsker. 220 yard
dash, Underdown, Payor, Elson, Cud-
deback, Higgins, Reid, Soellner. 440
yard run, Elson, Hargrove, Hayden,
Underdown, Vining, Chalmers. 880
yard run, Nutter, Xevins, Lewis,
Place, Chalmers. Mile run, Xevins,
Lockwood, Chalmers, Place. Lewis,
Xutter. 220 yard low hurdles; Xeed-
ham, Barry, McOsker. Two mile run,
Lubronon, Xagle, Hardy, Xevins,
Lockwood, Bernard. 16 pound shot
put, Talbot, S. Metzger, H. Metzger,
Spellman, Staples, Roman, MacCrillis.
Hammer throw, Talbot, Sayward,
Spellman, Eckstein, MacCrillis. Dis-
cus throw, Cogan, Jones, Sayward,
Roman, Staples, MacCrillis. Javelin
throw, Fellman, Brown, Swaney, Gil-
bert, Spellman. High jump, Fellman,
Xeedham, Barry, Baker, Swaney.
Broad jump, Reid, Halliday, Xeedham,
Underdown, Barry, Swaney. Pole
vaule, Swaney, Hunt, Fellman.
Attention of the students is hereby
called to the fact that it is forbidden
to play golf on the campus.
alternates in case of the disability of
any of the first six. The finals will
be held in Memorial Hall next Wed-
nesday evening.
A. P. Daggett gave an excellent
speech on the Dawes Report. He
pointed out the good points with a de-
tailed account of the history of the
work done by the Commission during
its months of study of the conditions
j
in Germany. He was very much in
favor of the report.
Charles Hildreth spoke on his trav-
els during the last summer. His rela-
tion of his experiences, of the condi-
tions which he found existent in for-
eign countries was especially good and
his speech was 'very well rendered.
L. B. Leighton spoke on higher ed-
ucation, bringing in some excellent
examples of the relation between cam-
pus activities and scholastic work in
the modern American college. He
cited quotations from the presidents
of some of the prominent educational
institutions, and lined hjmself in fav-
or of more extensive literary work
and less attention to athletics.
G. R. Mclntire took for his subject
"What is Fundamental?" He called
to the attention of those present the
question on the Junior questionnaire,
"Are you a Fundamentalist or a Mod-
ernist?" and said that so few had
seemed to understand the meaning of
it that it seemed to require elucida-
tion. He attempted to make clear just





likely that it's because
The college jazz band
ide a little syncopation
; of the audience. Ken-
new pieces
and he has
the musical end of it.
ns year's Ivy "Revue"
should be a complete success if indi-
cations are a fair basis for judgment.
Musical Clubs To
Give Final Concert
The Bowdoin Musical Clubs will
make their filial appearance this sea-
son in Memor al Hall on Saturday eve-
ning, after the Bowdoin-Brown Dual
Track Meet.
They will present the same concert
as was givei in Philadelphia, Xew
London, and the other cities which
were visited during the Xew York
trip.
The concer ; will be followed by an
informal danre in the Gymnasium at
which the Musical Clubs Orchestra
will play.
This final concert will come as the
climax to om; of the most successful
seasons which the Clubs have ever
enjoyed. Under the able direction of
George B. McMennamin '24, the Clubs
have completed a program which has
been in every way creditable to the
College and t» the organization itself.
A number of rather extended trips
have been undertaken, and each has
proved highly successful. During the
Easter holidays the clubs appeared at
Providence, Concord, Xew London,
New York City, and Philadelphia. Re-
ceptive audiences greeted the Clubs
on each occasion. After having met
with such success while abroad it is
hoped that the Musical Clubs will re-
ceive a warm reception when they ap-
pear in Memorial Hall for the conclud-
ing concert of the year.
Starting the ninth inning with the
score nine to seven against them, the
Bowdoin nine opened up enough of a
rally to drive one pitcher from the
box and win the game ten to nine and
take revenge upon the Bates team for
its last week's victory. The game had
been a toss up until after the last of
the sixth when the Gamet drove in
four runs and left the White two runs
in the ruck. The seventh and eighth
innings added nothing to either score
and after Bates had finished out their
half of the ninth, many people left
Whittier field, but that many are now
wondering why they didn't stay.
' To look at a box score without the
runs, it would be hard to tell which
team had won. Bowrdoin out-slugged
Bates fourteen to six, but the up-state
team played a much tighter game,
registering only one error to the
White's seven. And that is the way
the game went. First Bowdoin's er-
rors would put Bates in the lead, then
the heavy hitters would drive their
team to the front. Both teams used
three pitchers. It was a close game
all the wav.
Our rivals opened the offensive in a
manner which might have made the
spectators feel that it was an exhibi-
tion of Bates base running, for Sibley,
who was pitching his first game of
college baseball couldn't seem to find
his control, and unfortunately he was
forced to retire before he could get the
experience which any man in his posi-
tion needs. Bates scored three runs
in this inning, but when Bowdoin came
to bat, things looked a great deal
brighter. Ranney, the freshman, was
the second man at bat, and he sent
the ball flying over the fence for a
home run. "Fat" Hill was passed, and
Captain "Rupe" Johnson sent him
home with a triple. The second in-
ning sent in two nins for Bates to
none for Bowdoin. and placed the
Garnet at a five to two advantage.
Robinson then went in for Sibley and
the Bates team had to remain inactive
during one frame while the White
added another run to its total when
Blake's double sent Johnson, who had
singled, across the plate.
Bates did not score again until the
sixth, and had to be satisfied with one
safe hit. In the meantime, Bowdoin
enjoyed a glorious fourth inning. Rob-
inson opened with a long drive to cen-
ter field and made third. Xichols was
passed and made second on Ranney 's
sacrifice. Then "Fat" Hill lined out a
two-bagger which scored Robinson
and Xichols, and Daggett drove Hill
in. In the fifth, Fish opened with a
long drive to left field ahd made third.
Blake's single gave Bowdoin its sev-
enth and last score until the ninth.
In the sixth inning, Bates had its
run of scoring. Robinson lost his con-
trol and Blake seemed to go to pieces
with him. The result was four runs
and the calling of Sbuthwick to ' re-
lieve the big sophomore.
s
The Bates
team had shot its bolt, and recorded
its last score for the afternoon, and
it looked as if Bowdoin had done the
same thing when the last half of the
ninth opened and the score stood nine
to seven. Ranney had been left
stranded on third a:"ter hitting a triple
in the sixth, and Bowen who had gone
in for Hamilton seemed to be going
well enough on the mound for Bates.
But that shows how much you can tell
about a pitcher.
Johnson opened tae last of the ninth
with a single. Daggett sent him to
third with another single. Then Fish
bunted and made first filling the bfcMS.
Bowen was beginning to feel the
strain and he passed Blake, sending
Johnson home. He then struck out
Lord but passed Southwick and scored
(Continued on Page 4)
;






legiate conscience. Ask a group of
undergraduates today why Bowdoin
teams take their trips and compete in
meets. It cannot be denied that the
majority will say that it is to spread
the name of the college, to develop a
prestige for the college in reality to
advertise the college. What we need
today, men of Bowdoin, is to think
through the present forms of college
competition, to discover whether or
Pwdertek P. Perkins II Editor-in-Chief i not the right motives are in back of
Published i-v.sy Wednesday during the College
>iar by the students of Bowdoin College.
CarlT
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them, to see whither we are heading.
If we discover that it is in the wrong
direction, now is the time to change it.
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
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Library Letter, 4
NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE
John A. Aspinwall '26
Dear Fellow Alumnus:
At this time of year the Librarian
begins to take a retrospective view of
the past twelvemonth. He is just com-
of the Librarian to remind you of the
injury to the serviceableness of the
Library that will inevitably follow,






To the Editor of the Orient:
The Orient is such a source of
pleasure to me, especially the Alumni
Contributions, that I want to join 'in
with the other grads in expressing
confidence in our athletic system, es-
pecially the Blanket Tax, and to add a
suggestion which if adopted, would
improve our teams.
We have, at Bowdoin, as fine a staff
of coaches as may be had, athletic
fields and buildings that are certainly
adequate, but there is not enough ma-
terial for the coaches to produce win-
ning teams consistently. The solution
is not in increasing the number of our
student body, or lessening the require-
ments for admission or eligibility, but
in a closer cooperation on the part
of the alumni in talking Bowdoin to
athletes outside of Maine.
It is true that Bowdoin is a college
where Maine men predominate, and
we want to continue the prestige
which we have in Maine. I believe,
however, that we are getting as great
a percentage of Maine preparatory
school athletes as we can hope for.
considering our high standards of re-
quirements. The solution, then, is in
Vol. L1V. April 30. 1924. No. 3
An Intercollegiate Conscience.
There is a certain type of student
in Bowdoin, and doubtless in every
college of this country, today
fails to see beyond the scope of his
own particular college. He molds his
actions, his ideals, and his aims in life
around this one small college and the
experience he gets here. To be sure
he is loyal to the college—so intensely
and blindly loyal—that no matter
what policies his institution may
adopt, regardless of whether they are
right or wrong in the broad sense,
they must be right, to him, for they
are, to bring the matter home, Bow-
doin policies. This type of student
i.- undoubtedly one of the greatest fac-
pleting his twenty-fifth year at Bow
doin, during all of which time he has j interesting athletes, outside the state,
been connected with the Library, and >,n Bowdoin and continuing to draw the
the last nine years of which he iuis ^'e nien which come to Bowdoin fromMaine school.-. The alumni, by great-
jer effort can be the medium through
which the men are convinced that
Bowdoin should be their Alma Mater.
On the walls of the track house here
at Stanford are pictures of champions.
;
There among this galaxy of stars is
jour own "Toots," with the name Bow-
Any style of composition that i d°in under his name. This is prob-




the case all over the United
„,_ , i i • -
States. I believe I mav say thateye and makes a quicker impression, thousands of boys know of Bowdoin
m a tabular form is used to present through his achievments on the track,
in parallel columns the figure pictures ! We can't produce champions at will,
been Librarian. He believes it will
interest you to pause with him ami
compare, in a very hasty and super-
ficial way, the Library of a quarter of
a century ago with the Library of
today.
of the Library in 1899 and 1924.
Number of volumes
Annual accessions . .
.
Added by purchase . . .







tors in holding back the progress of Appropriation $4,000
the college in the light direction. He From funds 1,356
does this by setting up standards for
the present, and not for the future,
j




Expenditureshuman tendency to seize upon present
! Uook^ ^l "in
things, the college and the undergrad- Periodicals' 7.7.7". '.'.'.'. '426
uate body become localized, short- Binding 368
sighted, and provincial. The almost Express, etc 116
inevitable consequence is that the col-
! SjfJBEJ * .> ?££
,















I Building, supplies ....
edy is for the undergraduate that the Telephone
college turns out. He becomes a '.
standardized, custom-built type with! Total $5,965 $17,loo
a one track mind, and goes out into From the above table you will see
the world both unwilling and unfit to
|
that some things show a natural
take on the burden of bearing forward growth and development; others may
the banners of society. He falls into cause you to pause and think. The in-
the rut of indifference, and lives
j
crease of the Library has been steady;
maybe a life of ease and plenty, but
j
but, few more volumes are added now
nevertheless a useless, uneventful sort
i than were added each year at the
of existence. That man is indeed a I earlier period. A larger proportion,
failure and the college from which he ' however, is added through purchase,
was graduated is a greater failure. As and while a large part of the gifts to
far as the benefit of society is con-
j
the Library have been very desirable,
earned neither need have existed— ' the only safe way to build up a library
better the latter had never existed in ! is to keep the balance well on the side
its present condition.
j
Qf purchases. This year the volumes
The problem is then how to over-
come this tendency to live in the pres-
ent. Just a.-
who really
graduate who can remedy it. For if
J
the purchase of books has nearly dou-
he can attain during college an inter- bled, but the number of books bought
purchased were more than three times
as numerous as those presented, while
the individual is the one. in 18i)9 the purchases hardly exceed-
iuffers, so it is the under- ; ed the gifts. The amount spent for
collegiate point of view, instead of a
collegiate, if he can get to think in
terms of the effects of a measure upon
has not been increased by one-half.
It is not necessary to refer to the high
cost of living. The' amounts spent for
the national system of higher educa- i the other items also reflect rather
tion, then there is little doubt but that
j
more the increase in cost than the true
in later life he will have a national or advance of the Library. This is es-
an international outlook on affairs. It pecially true in the case of salaries:
is only recently that the intercollegi- the salary of the Librarian is just
ate conscience has developed to any double that of his predecessor of a
noticeable extent, and this chiefly quarter of a century ago. The large
through the great increase in athletic
j
items in the lower part of the 1924
and other contests between colleges, column, not having any comparative
but we can aim to defeat Williams and
Amherst and Wesleyan by making
these games our objectives in football,
lather than taking them more as prac-
tice" games for the Maine State Col-
leges, as we do now.
The gist of the matter is this: A
victory over the other Maine colleges
means no more to the country in gen-
eral than a victory of Pomona over
Occidental means tt> New England. A
victoiy over colleges* that enjoy more
publicity, as Williams and Amherst,
would be more persuasive in inducing
potential athletes to come to Bowdoin.
If we could send to Coaches Magee,
3,358 Ostergren and Houser three good ath-
1,140 letes apiece, each year in addition to
854 those who are now coming to Bow-
122 doin, our teams would improve, ath-
361 : letes would come, who might other-
7,432 ! vvi*e have gone elsewhere, and our
873 ! gate receipts would increase in
414 j amount. A few years of more active
2,542 I interest on the part of alumni would
24 I give our teams a commanding posi-
tion, and this in itself would draw
more athletes from all over the coun-
try.
If I am not taking too much space
I will tell, briefly, of Stanford's run-
ning mate to Tootell in the next Olym-
pics. He is "Tiny" Hartranft. Against
the University of Southern California
he threw the discus 154 feet and yes-
terday in a meet against an associa-
tion of colleges of Southern Califor-
nia, he put the shot fifty feet and
eleven and a half inches. With weight
men like these, Uncle Sam should feel
sure of firsts in some of these three
events. Stanford is especially' strong
in the middle distances* Storie ami
Miller both run the quarter under
fifty. Five men run the half in less
than two minutes, Richardson, Smith,
Mcintosh, Swayne and Dole. Two run
'the mile in less than four minutes and
thirty seconds. Charles runs two
miles in nine minutes and fifty sec-
onds. Hale runs nine and nine-tenths
in the century and Campbell the two-
twenty in less than even time. There
are two very good hurdlers here as
well, Leistner and Boles. In the field
events Hartranft takes care of the
shot and discus and makes the other
weight men in school here seem medi-
ocre, although Campbell and Arthur
throw the discus over 130 and Hoff-
man, a freshman, threw the discus 137
feet in a freshman meet. Stanford
Up to the present time the results figures in 1899, are chargeable to
have been both good and evil. In the
j
Hubbard Hall, the new home of the
la>t two or three decades the system
j
Library, and are entirely provided for
has been working itself out, and now
it is for us to look impartially at the
whole thing:, retain and encourage its
good points, remedy its failings.
In short, it is for the undergraduate
of today to improve the system of in-
tercollegiate competition. There are
numerous defects that stand out to-
day, but first and fundamentally, the
trouble is that colleges are striving
too much for selfish purposes, they
have not vet attained a real intercol-
through the generosity of the donors
of the building, General and Mrs.
Hubbard. In 1899 repairs and jani-
tor service were assumed by the Col-
lege.
The Librarian does not wish to leave
with you such a feeling that you will
not read his future letters, and he
sees real progress in the past quarter-
century, but he cannot refrain from
quoting from his predecessor's report
of that earlier date. "It is the duty
Yon will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
anc| Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
NW York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MEr^CHANDISING-TRAINING-ADVERTISING-TEACHING
PERSONNEL-SERVICE-FINANCE and CONTROL
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women
in these fields.
Service Fellowships: Certificate, 1 year. M. S. in Retailing, 2 years.
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further information write, Dr. Xorris A. Brisco, Director of New
York University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.
SNAP SHOTS
What would make a better snap for the "Mem" book
than a picture of the Campus printed on paper that will
shbw the detail.
Spring fever is KODAK fever and it sure is contagious.
Two Seventy-Five will buy a CAMERA—press the
button—send the pictures to the girl and she will appreciate
them.
Every day we get a call for College pictures by one who
is waking up to the fact, that a few "snaps" taken by him-
self is a good reminder of College Days. You will come to
a KODAK sooner or later—why not now !
Thompson's Music Store
"The Store with the Red Lantern"
¥=> AS I IV! E-
Frfday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
\A/II_I_IAIV1 RUSSELL
in the story of a domestic war for independence
"TIMES HAVE CHANGED"
6 reels of jazz and symphony
THE JOB DODGER—RUTH OF THE RANGE"
Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
"CAMEO KIRBY"
a picturesque drama of the old Mississippi River gamblers withJOHN GILBERT
GERTRUDE OLMSTED and JEAN ARTHUR
adapted from the big stage success by
BOOTH TARKINGTON and HARRY LEON WILSON
PRICES 20c AND 25c, TAX PAID
CUMBER L.A IM D
Friday and Saturday
SCREENING OF GRACE ATHERTON'S SENSATIONAL NOVEL
"BLACK OXEN"
heading the exceptionally strong cast are





will hold us up in
BM"
though her job was crooked, her soul was straight





as the queen of Apaches in
««i
I :»»
Adapted from the play "Mon Homme"
by Andre Picard and Francis Garco
NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT rpTT-p-p-p
Communication
ha> three high junipers that have done
six feet and a pole vaulter that does
twelce feet, six inches. They have no
hammer throwing event here buv have
the javelin instead. This is the only
event in which the team is rather
weak. It is the best team they have
had for years, and they expect to beat
Walter Christie's I.C.A.A. champions
a week from Saturday in the Stan-
ford-California dual meet. They will






(Continued from Pa«e 1)
what wa.- meant by Fundamental, and
he quoted several times from the
Scriptures in doing this.
EL J. Xeil centered his speech upon
the Japanese question, a very appro-
priate .subject at such a time. He
,
showed how dependent we are upon
the maintenance of friendly relations
v
.
ith Japan, and pointed out the dan-
gers which we may be called upon to
face resulting fiom the recent action
of Congress in its move to bar all
Japanese immigration. He even went
further, and said that this shows what
slope a body of men may take when
their authority seems to be threat-
ened.
John Whitcomb then spoke upon the
effect which the Harding Memorial
Service had upon the people of the na-
tion. He reminded us of how the
whole machinery of the government
and all the industries of the country
had come to a stop in honor of the
memory of their deceased president
while the impressive exercises were
going on in Marion.
J. D. Garland spoke on Hugo Stinne>,
the great German financier. His
speech was more or less like George
Hill's "68" part on Calvin Coolidge.
He showed how Stinnes was really a
great and influential man.
Tom Fasso took as his subject "The
Uniform in Peace Times."' He re-
minded us of what an honor it was
to be in the service during the war.
In contrast to this he called to our
attention the scorn with which most
,
people look upon the sailors when
they come on shore. A few of them
are apt to forget their manners and
become inebriated and the result is
that people speak of "drunken sail-
or.^.'" He pleaded for the elimination
of this feeling.











pers saying that they n never, un-
der any circumstances, take part in
war. That is an attitude which savors
somewhat of treason.
We may say of war that it is not
good or bad in itself. It must be
judged by its results. There is a great
deal in that attitude, that something
good will come out in the end. But
there is often some good in both sides.
In many wars, each side, believing in
the same God and the same religion,
often thinks that its side is best. War
is only the means of finding out which
side is right.
An old time attitude regards war as
inevitable. That view is militaristic.
Something of that spirit exists in the
United States. But it is false in the
light of what the world is trying to
;
stand for.
Our immediate duty is to work for
peace and good will in our interna-
tional relations. We are confused by
w hat is being written. We must take
j
into account what is right and what
Is wrong. In the Great War, we were
tall somewhat wrong in not attempt-
ing to prevent it.
Opposing war, we must regard it as
highly right however that the young
men of college age should think some-
what of the military side of life. The
summer training camps conducted by
the War Department are of great
practical worth. They train men to
think and to work.
These ideas of War and of Peace
have puzzled men since the time of
Christ. We must remember that
righteousness is as important as
peace.
Golf Team Wins
(Continued from Page 11
not only decide the players for the
| Bowdoin - Portland Country Club
match, but also the eight Bowdoin
men who will be given the privilege
of playing on the Brunswick course
Saturday afternoons and Sundays.
Matches should be played to the semi-
final stage before Saturday. Medal
I
scores should be turned in to Fasso
'25 at the Canteen in order that they
I
may be given consideration and may
I be used in handicapping in the college





State Series To Begin
Saturday With Colby
The state series starts Saturday,
when Bowdoin and Colby cross bats
at Waterville. The same men who
played against Bates last Saturday
will probably start against Colby. Un-
doubtedly either Sibley or Robinson
will stait the game for Bowdoin in
the pitcher's box, while Southwick will
be held in reserve. From all reports
Colby has a strong team, which should
be the case, as she has many experi-
enced men.
The College Bureau of the National
Republican Committee has been re-
j
ceiving messages of congratulation on
the program of the Committee in
forming permanent Republican clubs
(in the colleges and universities all
over the United States.
In a statement to the College Bu-
reau, Dr. David Starr Jordan, chancel-
lor emeritus of Stanford University,
said in part:
"Every college student, man or wo-
man, should be alive to the issues of
the day, not only at the recurrent elec-
tions, but at all times. In all elec-
tions there are always at least three
issues to be considered, the question
of party, of principles concerned and
of personality of candidates.
"The division of the majority of
voters into parties is natural and on
the whole preferable to the breaking
up into blocs characteristic of conti-
nental Europe. The fact that most
votes are fixed beforehand by party
allegiance gives a certain stability not
attained by temporary alliances
among the rights and lefts of whites
and reds."
Assistant Secretary of the Navy
Roosevelt in a telegram to the Re-
publican club of Harvard stated:
"I strongly endorse the idea of po-
litical clubs at colleges. No man Can
take an intelligent part in the govern-
ment of his country unless he informs
himself on it. Those who slouch
through life shirking the responsibil-
ity of citizenship are deliberately ac-
knowledging themselves as unfit for
self government."
Upwards of one hundred Republi-
can clubs have been formed in col-
leges and universities throughout the
country. Twenty-three hundred stu-
dents are enrolled in the one at Ohio
State University.
Prizes Are Offered In
Play Writing Contest
Winning Play to be Produced on Stage
Milton Hocky and Howard J. Green,
producers for the high class vaudeville
theatres, are offering a prize in addi-
tion to royalty for the best playlet
submitted to them by an undergradu-
ate of an American university.
The winning contestant will receive
a prize of $250 outright, and the pro-
ducers guarantee that the manuscript
wfll receive production and will pay
the writer a royalty of $50 every week
that the playlet appears.
The playlet should be written with
practical vaudeville production in
mind. A manuscript calling for an
exceptionally large cast or an excep-
tionally high production expense
would not be likely to receive consid-
eration for the prize. The manu-
script must also be written with a
view of keeping the "running time"
of the playlet within the limit that is
practical for vaudeville's purposes,
that is, fifteen to twenty minutes.
Originality in theme and treatment
will be an important consideration in
judging the winning manuscript. Nov-
elty in subject matter and presenta-
tion is an important factor in vaude-
ville production.
The judges of the contest are: John
Pollock, ptayreader for the B. F. Keith
and Orpheum Circuits; Edgar Alan
Woolf, foremost writer of vaudeville
sketches; and Milton Hocky and How-
ard J. Green, vaudeville producers.
Manuscripts must be mailed not la-
ter than May 30, 1924. The manu-
script should contain the name and
permanent address of the sender, also
the name of the college that he at-
tends. Manuscripts will not be re-
turned unless accompanied by a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The producers shall own 50 per cent
of all possible foreign rights and mov-
ing picture rights that may accrue
from the playlet, and shall possess
sole vaudeville production rights to it.
All manuscripts should be addressed
to The Intercollegiate Prize Playlet
Committee, care of Hockv and Green,







Merchandise of pleasing novelty and of practical
use is the idea behind the new Sports Wear for
Spring. Each garment assures its owner satisfaction
and distinction.
&x$&&mmm8®&^^
"96—The Reverend Charles G. Fogg
is now located at 513 Essex avenue,
Gloucester, Mass.
On Tuesday, May 6, the memorial
to the late Edwin Upton Curtis, Bow-
doin 1882, late police commissioner of
Boston, will be dedicated in Boston.
President Sills will be one of the
speakers.
The Stanley Plummer Prize Speak-
ing Contest will be held in Memorial
Hall this evening at 8.15 o'clock. The
following juniors Will speak, Daggett,
C. Hildreth, Leighton, Mclntire, Neil,





















Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires thr«e school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now re-
quired for admission. In 1925, the
requirement will be two years in
college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The students who are to deliver ad-
dresses at the Commencement exer-
cises in competition for the Goodwin
Commencement Prize of fifty dollars
have recently been selected by a fac-
ulty committee composed of Profes-
sors Mitchell, Copeland, Van Cleve,
and Means. It has always been the
custom to select at this time four sen-
iors from a group of possible candi-
dates interested in the competition.
This year, the men who will speak
are W. K. Gutman, H. B. Lovell, G.
E. Hill, and C. D. Rouillard. Their
addresses are to be judged by a com-
mittee of the Governing Boards of the
College. Last year the Goodwin
Prize was won by F. King Turgeon,
who is now studying at Harvard.
IF
Sunday Chapel
President Sills conducted the chapel
services last Sunday, and spoke on the
topic of world peace. t
A> we all know one of the import-
ant subjects now being discussed in
academic circles and elsewhere is,
What is the attitude of the vising gen-
eration toward War'.'
It i> not the purpose of the College
to impart ideas and doctrines to its
students, but rather to train them to
think for themselves. It is however
within the aim of the College to place
before the students some ideas on a
subject so absorbing to the >ounge
generation, and particularly
young- men who have been
Christian principles.
In reading history we
men have always been puzzled by
their duty in war. Erasmus in loOi
took the ground that all war was
wrong, that the worst peace was bel-
ter than the most righteous war, that
the Church had no business to take
part in war, that no flags should hang
in the churches, that no preacher of
the gospel should deliver a war ser-
mon, that the Church should not ake
part even in the burying of dead sol-
diers. His was the extreme view of the
pacifist.
It is not necessary, or even advis-














Tt|HE selling of commodities is fundamental inevery business, and selling life insurance
affords the maximum of satisfaction and
remuneration. For the life insurance sales-
man is a business builder and finds innumerable ways
to serve the community and make himself indispen-
sable in the conduct of modern affairs.
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder but
he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent
and continuous. It is the best paid work for those who are
ambitious and willing to work, and who have the character
and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality upon the
business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the John Hancock are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in repre-
senting this company. You are liable to remain in the busi-
ness you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite








Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion S«i*n Hundred
Million Dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives
Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how-the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today. \
95 ELLIS HALL
Wbt Umbersitp of Cfjtcago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS





Don't give a cap
"too much rope
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving
cream cap. The new cap on Williams
ends the.nuisance forever. It's hinged
on and can't get lost.
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-
provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-
tating friction. Last, 'Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's




























































































NOTE:- Any student who finds himself
scheduled for two courses in the same exami-
nation period is requested to reitort the fact
at once at the Dean's office.
fContinued from Page 1)
Dagt'ett. Williams then went in as a
pinch hitter but struck out. This left
the score nine to nine with two men
out. Ranney came to. the bat to face
Pierce who had been put in to relieve
Bowen. The freshman had already
knocked out a homer and a triple in
three times at bat and this time, he
sent the ball flying: out across the
track for the winning1 run—a hit which
would have easily been a triple.
Needless to say, Ranney 's work with
the bat was the feature of the game.
The work of Jack Lord, another fresh-





Nichols, 3b 4 1
Rannev, If 4 3
Hill, lb 4 1
Johnson, ss 5 3
Daggett, cf 5 1
ter three singles five times at bat.
Morrell and Vaux with their double
and single apiece led the Bowdoin
men. The work of Stephenson for the





McQui"-~an, cf 3 1
Jeremiah, ss 5 3 1
Cline, 3b 5 1 1























































Morrell, cf 4 2
Williams, If, 3 1
Vaux, c 3 2
Smith, rf 4 1
Hovey, 3b 4 1
Lancaster, ss 4 2
Gray, p 4 1
Totals 35 10
Westbrook 4 1


















Phillips, Stephenson, Jeremiah, Mor
37 14 27 13 5 relL Williams, Vaux. Tworbase hits—
cf
The work in the pedagogy course
this week i*> on the teaching of Eng-
lish. Professor Mitchell conducted the
work yesterday, while tomorrow this
will be done by Harvey D. Miller '17,








































Cline, Ipollito, Jeremiah 2, Phillips,
Cine, Vaux, Lancaster. Three-base hits
—Ready. Stoen bases—McQuiggan,
Ready, Phillips, Cline, Griffin, 2. Sac-
rifice hits—Cline, McQuiggin, Wil-
liams. Bases on balls—off Stephen-
son 4, off Gray 4. Struck out—by
Stephenson 10, by Gray 6. Double
plays—Jeremiah to Phillips to Ipoll-
ita, Lancaster to Cole to Hepworth.
Hit by pitched ball—Stephenson.
Time 2h. 18. Umpires—Wiseman and
Shea.
31










Delivered On Time Pieces
PRINTING
of Quality
A'wavs in the lead
f"r snap and >*
Wheeler Print Shop




Robinson. Home run—Ranney. Stolen
bases—Blake 2, Young, Dinlick 2,
Menealley, Baker. Jordan. First base
on balls—Off Sibley 5, off Robinson 5,
off Southwick 1, off Hamilton 3, off
Bowen 2, off Price 1. Struck out
—
Sibley 1, by Robinson 3, by Southwick
•"). by Hamilton 6, by Bowen 5. Hits
off Sibley, 1 in 1 1-3 innings; off Rob-
inson, 5 in 3 2-4 innings; off South-
wick 1 in 4 innings; off Hamilton, 9 in
5 innings; off Bowen, 5 in 3 2-3 in-
nings; off Price, 1 in 1-3 inning. Sac-
rifice hits—Ranney, Fish, Lord, Men-
lealley, Hamilton. Double plays—Lord.
Johnson to Hill; Johnson, Lord to
Blake. Left on bases—Bowdoin 11,
|
Bates 9. Hit by pitcher—By Robin-
son (Parkhurst); by Hamilton (Ran-
ney). Wild pitches—Sibley 3. Robin-
son 2. Passed ball—Parkhurst. Um-
pires—Love and Rawson. Time—2 h.
53 m.
"Two out when winning run scored.
CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT
D. K. E. House Tel. 80
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods
at a Fair Price."








Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties*.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
Second Team Loses To
Westbrook Seminary
Last Wednesday afternoon the Bow-
doin second team went down to a six
to three defeat at the hands of the
fast Westbrook Seminary nine, in. a
rather loosely played game on Whit-
tier field. The prep school boys open-
ed the game with four tallies in the
first inning. This, however, did not
break the spirit of the second team
and the Seminarians were held score-
less until the fourth. In this inning I brought
they scored one run, but the Bowdoin
| uttle
men came through with two when :
Morrell and Vaux after reaching first
on balls were sent home by Smith's
double and Hovey and Lancaster's sin-
gles. The seconds scored again in the
eighth when Vaux drove out a dou-
ble and Lancaster sent him home with
a single. Westbrook scored again in
the ninth.
Ready and Jeremiah featured at the
bat for Westbrook, the former hitting
the only triple of the day and the lat-
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE *
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps, Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection
A lecture on "How Time was Kept
When We Lived Under a King" was
given in the lecture room of the Wal-
ker Art Building on the evening of
April 24. The lecture was given by
Mr. John Albree of Boston, and was
held under the auspices of the Pejep-
scot Historical Society.
Mr. Albree began his lecture with
a dissertation on the general import-
ance of timekeeping, in which he
showed the importance of a single
click of a watch, and spoke of some of
the high lights of the development of
the art of keeping time. Following
this he told of time-keeping in Amer-
ica in the days before the Revolution.
Mr. Albree told, among other things,
the history of a clock which was made
by Joseph Hall of London, who lived
in the last part of the seventeenth
century. This clock was brought to
America from the Bahama Islands
by a little orphan. The parents of
this orphan and his sister had been
killed when the island had been taken
from the English by Spanish pirates,
and the two little children had been
rescued by a kindhearted New Eng-
land sea captain, who took them to
Boston. Later, when things had quiet-
ed down, the little boy went back to
his home with the sea captain, and
when he returned to Boston Jie
the clock with him. These
orphans were ancestors of Mr.
Albree, and it was to verify this story
that he began his study of clocks and
watches. Mr. Albree finished the lec-
ture with an exhibition of lighting a
candle by means of a flint and tinder.
The collection of watches which was
presented to the college by the Hon-
orable James Phinney Baxter, was on
exhibition, and these rare and beauti-
ful time pieces attracted much atten-
tion.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my










574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
You will find larger stocks than oars-
but you cannot find BETTER VALUES
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350 ROOMS
HENRY P. RINES, President
Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.
PORTLAND, MAINE
President Sills spoke at a St.
Mark's Day meeting held in Water-
ville Friday evening, April 25. In his
address Pres. Sills declared that there
is as much religious intolerance in this
state today as there was a century
ago and that it was time -for the bet-
ter elements in the state to unite to
oppose this religious bigotry. He also
declared that he would vote for a con-
stitutional amendment to prohibit the
use of school funds for parochial
j
schools if the matter could be taken
|
out of politics.
Bishop Benjamin Brewster of Port-
land was present at the meeting and
both he and President Sills discussed
the question of religious education
and outlined various ways in which
the subject can be advanced.
A warm friend of the college has
suggested to President Sills that an-
nually at some football or baseball
game a cheer be given for General
Hubbard, donor of the grandstand and
of the library, and one of the greatest
benefactors that Bowdoin has ever
had. This suggestion will shortly be
placed before the student council/
President Sills has been invited to
be the commencement speaker at the



















They are shown in a wide
variety of the new colorings






at $35 anc* more*
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
H. L. McGowan, Representative
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Stanley Plummer Prize Bowdoin Surprises Colby College Shocked By Death rpp a r^jr ]VfPTPTT MTTQIP A T CI TT VI
Wins 12 To 10 Of President Sills' Father 1KAW! MHjUjI, IM AL tLli5Won By E. J. Neil, Jr. And
Presents Subject, "Japanese Exclus-
ion," In Very Creditable Manner
The Stanley Plummer Prize "for ex-
cellence in original and spoken com-
position in the English
the part of the members




The big ninth lived up to its name
last Saturday when the Bowdoin base-
;
ball team won a twelve to ten victory
over Colby at Waterville. This time,




Mass., at the prize speaking held last
Wednesday evening in Memorial Hall.
Neil's topic was "Japanese Exclu-
The United States today faces
of the greatest problems of her
The Senate has recently pass-
ed the Japanese Exclusion Act which
prevents forever the entrance of Japa-
nese into this country. Because this
exclusion cuts her to the bone, Japan
will fight before she will accept the
indignity. The gentlemen's agreement
inaugurated by President Roosevelt
worked well and served its purpose.
The greatest blunder perhaps ever
made in the history of United States
diplomacy was made by Secretary of
State Charles Evans Hughes when not
long ago he made public a letter from
the Japanese government which was
intended to influence the passage
the bill. The last paragraph of the
letter contained a threat. The Japa-
nese Exclusion bill will become a law
over the veto of the president. Sec-
retary Hughes action was in line with
the present day policy of open diplo-
macy, but was nevertheless a serious
blunder.
Senator Lodge has said that war
with Japan is a question of but a few-
years. The greatest war of all time
will be when East meets West. It
will be a struggle of race against race.
The Washington Conference stopped
the immediate prospect of war with
Japan. In that conference we recog-
nized Japan on an equal footing with
Great Britain and France. That was
just 'what Japan wanted. But what
Game I^oosely Played—Featured by Students and Faculty Extend Sym-
Much Hitting—Capt. Johnson Stars pathy to President and His Mother
for the White
The members of the college were
shocked to learn of the death of the
Rev. Charles Morton Sills, father of
President Sills, whicl occurred Wed-
nesday morning, April 30, at Presi-
dent Sills' home, following a brief ill-
ness.
Dr. Sills had recently spent three
weeks in Portland, where he officiated
and preached in his old parish, at St.
Luke's Cathedral. He came to Bruns-
j
wick on Palm Sunday in order to visit
President Sills before going to his
summer home in St. Andrews, N. B.
He was taken ill with a cold which, on
the Sunday preceding his death, de-
Jveloped very seriously. Late Monday
night he relapsed into unconsciousness
and passed away Wednesday morning.
Dr. Sills was for 22 years connected
with St. Luke's Cathedral of Portland
las resident canon and then as dean.|He was a well known figure in Port-
I
land during the long period of his res-
idence there, where his vigorous per-
CONCERT, INFORMAL DANCE
MAKE WEEK-END SUCCESS
Track Team Wins from Brown 89-46; Concert One of
Year's Best; Gym Dance Was a Great Success
achievement, for the game was the
first one of the Maine State champion-
ship series, and the public has given
Bowdoin but a bare outside chance of
doing anything this year. But the
public likes to be fooled, so last Sat-
urday's game at Waterville must have
been as pleasing to them as it was to
Bowdoin men.
On the whole, the game was loosely
played and there was plenty of hitting
by both sides, while frequent errors
resulted in enlarged scores for both
teams. Larry Southwick pitched the
entire game for the WThite and he
showed up much better than the Colby
twirler, Howard, allowing ten hits to
his opponent's fourteen. Things look-
ed rather gloomy for the Bowdoin
men at the end of the sixth inning
with the score ten to five against
them. The up-state team had scored
of j eight runs in that and the two pre-
ceding innings and a Colby victory
seemed certain. But after that, Larry
tightened up and kept the Colby men
well under control and as a result,
they scored no more runs. In the
eighth inning, however, the White
batters found that Howard could be
hit quite as easily as most other pitch-
ers and the big result was a tally of
three runs, bringing the Bowdoin team
quite within striking distance of vic-
tory. This inning was enough to prove
to the spectators that the one which
was to follow was not entirely a lucky
one. It proved that the White had
found its stride and was using it to
great advantage.
With the beginning of the last in-
Sunday Chapel
Address Delivered by Dr. J. H. Metcalf
of Portland—Subject: Courage
The Sunday chapel speaker for last
week was Dr. J. H. Metcalf of the
First Parish in Portland, a man of
broad experience in many fields, an
astronomer and a foreign Y.M.C.A.
secretary during the war. He took
for his text a portion of the eleventh
chapter from the Epistle to the He-
brews. In this chapter are portrayed
the heroes of the Jewish church. The
pictures bring many ideas to our
minds, but there is one outstanding
—
sonality and his ceaseless pastoral I Courage and Faith. As the little
work made him very well known and
j
beloved. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Elizabeth Ketchum Sills, by his
daughter, Mrs. Mary Robertson of
I
Montreal, Canada, and by his son,
;
President Sills.
Dr. Sills was born in England April
!30, 1850 and came to New Brunswick
i as a boy. He was educated in the
public schools and graduated from the
i University of New Brunswick in 1872
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
j
He studied privately for Orders, and
was ordained deacon in 1874 and
:
priest in 1875 by the late Right Rev.
|
Dr. Medley, lord bishop of Fredricton,
j
Canada. He was in charge of Saint
I
James Church, Campobello^ N. B
|
from 1874 to 1876, and assistant
the cathedral parish, Halifax, N.
from 1876 to 1880. He was called
in
S.,
byning, the score was ten to eight in
will Japan do in the light of this latest favor of the Waterville collegians, and tne"late Bishop" Henry A l^ee?y"to be
insult to her dignity? since Bowdoin was first at bat, it resident Canon of St> joke's cathe.
through both its meant that whatever the Bowdoin men dra j jn 18gQ
might do, and very few considered i In lg93 he
that there was
The United State*
houses of legislature, has gone in fa
vor of the immigration bill. On the
same basis upon which other countries
are placed, only 170 Japanese could
enter this country each year. Why
should we throw such an indignity at
Japan when so few immigrants are
involved? Our relations with Japan
have become strained. We, the young
men of today, must stand ready. Our
attitude should be: "My country, may
she ever be right; but right or wrong,
my country!"
Athern P. Daggett spoke on "The
Dawes Report." The peace conference
broke up with one question unsolved.
How much and how shall Germany
pay? Five years of economic inse-
curity and financial chaos followed
with the question unsolved. Plan af-





a chance of their do-
ing anything, the Colby* team
have a chance to sew up the game in
the last of the inning. Fish, the first
man up for Bowdoin, singled. Les
Blake's drive to center field was
caught by E. Fransen. Jack Lord
was passed and then put out
ond. Larry Southwick's hit
field was good for two bases and Wil-
liams walked filling the bases. Nichols
then singled and the Colby coach re-
placed Howard with Muir who passed
Hill forcing Nichols across the plate.
Captain "Rupe" Johnson then drove
out his second two bagger of the af-
: temoon and put the game on ice.
The Colby men tried to come back
I in the last of the inning, but with men
on second and third, Southwick struck
I
boy said, "Faith is believing in things
you know ain't so." Faith is cour-
age—courage to follow an ideal.
Throughout the history of the world,
|
we have seen people paying tributes
ito heroes, men who have shown cour-
!
age in some crisis. It has been human
J
nature to honor such people. The
(Great War proved that such courage
has not died out. There were innum-
jerable examples of such heroic deeds
I
as were worthy of tribute.
But Dr. Metcalf
-chose to devote the
|
main body of his address to . peace
;
time courage which he said is as great
1 if not greater than militarv courage.
It is a terribly difficult task to keep
one's courage so high that he is able
to surmount every obstacle. This is
very seldom called for in war, for a
deed is done quickly and often without
[consideration then of the possible re-
sults, although Valley Forge was one
I of the few rare examples where en-
would ;cathedral aiid contmuf^jin that^ office{dunns courage was npc-^saary. There
until 1902, when Tie resigned lo~rJT
|
are many examples in different men's
come rector of Trinity church, Geneva, n Ves where just this sort of courage
N. \., one of the largest parishes in j s exemplified. Take for example the
the diocese of Western New York, and
;
life of Stevenson. Here was a man
the seat of Hobart College. He re-, who wrote thoroughly virile books
signed from the rectorship and retired books without a weakness in them-'
fr
°r
m ^active ministry in 1922 yet he himself was often not even able
Dr. Sills received the degree of Doc- to sit up in bed to see his handwrit-
tor of Divinity from Bowdoin College
in 1884. He was president of the
standing committee of the diocese of
Maine for 20 years, and was a^o
president of the standing committee
of Western New York.
Out of respect for Dr. Sills, there
.were no classes in the college from
10.30 to 11.30 on Friday, May 2, the
ing. His
I permitted
great moral courage only
him to create the great,
was accomplished. All reported that it out one man, and the infield took care
could not be done. As a final chance,
General Dawes who had rendered such
great service to the United Statesa
of the next two at bat.
(Continued on Page 4)
wasas the director of* the budget,^
chosen to head a group of financiers in
reconstructing European finances. He
was welcomed in Europe because he
had no ulterior motives.
For two months the Dawes commit-
tee stuck to its task. The newspapers
were greatly interested. Could any
plan be found that would make Ger-
many pav? And if such a plan was
found could all the countries be made
to agree to it? On April 9 the report
was made. Belgium immediately ac-
cepted it, and Great Britain, Italy, and
Fiance followed. With a few techni-
calities yet to be straightened out, Eu-
rope is now on her way to the pros-
perity we have so long awaited.
Charles L. Hildreth spoke on "The
'Holy' Road." He told of his trip to
Europe last summer. Graphically de-
scribing the ruins of Rheims and the
devastation at Verdun, he dwelt par-
ticularly on the road which connects
the two cities. It is, called the "Holy"
road. It goes to Berlin, to Moscow, to
Pekin, to wherever men left their
plows to fight for ideals. Does it lead
to another war? It is a symbol of a
far holier road, a great highway of
lasting peace and good will to men.
Lawrence B. Leighton gave a highly
critical and even cynical evaluation of
"The Purpose of the Liberal College."
He dealt particularly on the value of
reading and knowing history.
Glenn R. Mclntire spoke on "what
li Fundamental'?" Summing up the
definition of the term gave no ade-
quate idea, and the speaker found the
meaning by lookine at some of the
fundamentalists. The great funda-
mental thing is not to talk about what
kind of Christians we ought to be, but
to be Christians.
John Whitcomb chose for his topic
the "Memorial Services for President
He spoke of the greal
which the American
Tennis Team To Encounter
day of the funeral. Prayers were read
at the home of President Sills;
townspeople and members of the fac-
ulty were present. The funeral ser-
vices were held at St. Luke's Cathe-
dral and the burial was at Evergreen
Cemetery in Portland.
Hard Schedule On Trip Baseball Team Leaves
On New England TripLeft Sunday on New England Tour
The tennis team left Sunday on its
New England trip. Those making the
trip were Captain Lord '25, Manager
Perkins '25, Hill '27, Cushman '25, and
Kimball '24. It was not known until
late Saturday afternoon who would be
the fourth member of the team. There
was not much difficulty picking the
first three men, Lord, Hill, and Cush-
man, but there were several men who
wrere about equal for fourth place.
Spear '25 seemed quite sure of this
place, but he was challenged by Kim-
ball, and the latter won, thereby se-
curing a place on the team.
Lord and Hill are the two strongest
players on the team. Lord, who is
Maine Intercollegiate singles cham-
pion, is in nearly top form, and he is
being pushed all the time by Hill, who
jis an extremely promising player.
The team will play as follows:
May 5—Tufts at Medford.
May 6—Brown at Providence.
May 7—Boston University at Bos-
!
ton.
Mav 9—Trinity at Hartford.
On Friday and Saturday the Bow-
! doin I-nterscholastic tennis tournament
will be held. All the leading high and
prep schools of Maine will be repre-
sented, and there will undoubtedly be






(Continued on Pave 4)
Tennis And Golf Matches
Commencement Week
At commencement this year it is
planned to have golf and tennis
matches between the alumni and stu-
people I dents, as well as the annual baseball
i game.
The baseball team had a light work-
out early Monday afternoon, after
which it left on the annual New Eng-
land trip. In addition to Manager
Burnard and Coach Houser those who
made the trip were as follows: Blake,
catcher; Southwick, Robinson, Sibley,
Hildreth, Bartlett, pitchers; Hill, first
base; Mai Morrell, second base; Cap-
tain Johnson, shortstop; Nichols, third
base; Lord, utility infielder; Williams,
Fish, Daggett, outfielders. Because of
the fact that he has been studying for
a major Morrell has been kept from
playing in any of the recent games,
but he has his studies so well in hand
that he was able to make the trip. He
will play second, replacing Lord, as
he is a better hitter than the latter,
and the team would be stronger offen-
sively with him on second and Blake
catching than it would with Lord play-
ing second with him behind the bat. In
case Blake should be unable to catch
Morrell would replace him, and Lord
would play second.
Southwick will be the main reliance
among the pitchers, but he will prob-
ably not start very many games, being
held in reserve. Hildreth, Robinson,
Sibley and Bartlett are all showing up
well, but they lack experience and
steadiness.
The infield should be considerably
strengthened with Morrell playing
second, as he is a much more experi-
enced player than Lord, having played
this position a great deal in summer
baseball.
(Continued on Page 8)
strong literary masterpieces that he
did. •
,
Dr. Metcalf made a plea to college
men that they have the courage of
peace—the enduring courage. He told
us that we must keep our spirits im-
bued with the highest ideals while we
are living in an ordinary wav. He
many
|
pointed out that he considered cour-
tage to have been the greatest thing in
jthe life of our Saviour. Christ tried
to conquer the world single handed
i because he believed in his cause; even
his friends failed to understand him at
times, and he died a martyr to his faith.
Courage is a mystery and a revelation
at the same time. We wonder where
lit comes from, and we marvel to find
that we have it, that it can do so much
I
for3 us and make us so much better.
When we estimate the Jewish Heroes
as they are pictured in the eleventh
chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews,
|
there is after all that one outstanding
courage. The youths of today are the
courage. The youth of today are the
leaders of tomorrow, and in order to




At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held last Saturday afternoon it was
voted to have spring football practice.
Practice will start immediately after
Ivy and will last for about two weeks.
The Council also decided to postpone
the nominations of assistant managers
for baseball and track until next fall.
Bowdoin To Play Amherst
And Mass. Aggie In 1925
Alumni Secretarv Austin H. Mac-
Cormick has arranged baseball games
with the Mass. Agricultural College
on Thursday, May 7, and with Am-
herst College. Friday, May 8, for the
New England trip of 1925. The team
will also play Harvard May 6, Tufts
May 9, and another game will be play-
ed in or around Boston, May 5. The
games with Mass. Af°ies and with
i Amherst will allow the team »an op-
jportunity for some morning practice.
! while at the same time cutting down
expenses. This will be the first base-
ball game to be played with Amherst
I
for two or three years.
A decisive track victory over Brown,
a Musical Clubs concert in Memorial
Hall, and an informal dance in the
gymnasium, together with Bowdoin's
unexpected baseball victory over
Colby, at Waterville, made May 3 a
regular "Bowdoin Day." While a
track \ictory was not unexpected, by
any means, such a walk-away was not
predicted even by the most optimistic
"dopesters." The musical clubs fairly
outdid themselves in producing one of
the most successful concerts of the
year, successful both musically and fi-
nancially. After the concert, the in-
formal dance in the gymnasium at-
tracted about one hundred couples and
proved to be one of the most enjoyable
"informals" of the vear.
Brown Track Meet
With a crushing 89 to 46 victory
over Brown last Saturday on Whittier
Field, Bowdoin won the first meet of
the spring track season, and demon-
strated in no superficial manner that
the White has more than a fighting
chance to win again, not only the
State Meet, which comes a week from
Saturday at Lewiston, but also the
New England Intereollegiates at Bos-
ton the following week.
Jack Magee's athletes were strong
in every event, with the possible ex-
ception of the 100 yard dash and the
javelin throw. Bowdoin cleaned up
in the hammer throw, and took all but
one point in the 120 vard high hurdles,
the 220 yard low hurdles, the 880 yard
run, the 16 pound shot put, and the
discus throw. Foster, Charles, and
Littlefield of Bowdoin, and Captain
Reid of Brown, were tied for high
point winner, each of them winning
two events.
"Duke" Charles hettered the State
record in the discus throw when he
made a mark of 128 feet 51 inches,
nearly a foot better than the previous
record held by Bailey of the Univer-
sity of Maine. "The Duke's" work
was something of a surprise to track
enthusiasts, as it was not generally
known that he was capable of making
such good marks in the weight events.
"Bob" Foster, New England Inter-
collegiate half mile . champion, took
first place in the mile and again in the
half mile.
One of the best events on trie pro-
gram was the final heat of the 220
yard dash, which was won by Tarbell
of Bowdoin. The lanky sophomore
was the only Bowdoin man to qualify
for the finals. Underdown of Brown
got a better start than the White run-
ner and held the lead until well over
half the distance had been covered
when Tarbell, with ground-eating
strides, got even with and then passed
the Brown flyer, finishing a yard to
the good.
An equally thrilling race was the
440 yard run, which was won by Ham-
ilton, of Bowdoin. Elson, of Brown,
whom Hamilton nipped at the tape in
the memorable relay when Bowdoin
defeated both Brown and Dartmouth
at the B.A.A. games last winter, again
gave the White runner a tough strug-
gle. For the first three hundred yards,
Wood '27, lead the field with Elson
close at his heels and Hamilton a good
third. At the third turn both Elson
and Hamilton passed Wood and it was
then that the battle royal took place.
Neck and neck to the last turn they
fought. Here, with a tremendous burst
of speed, Hamilton worked into first
place and raced down the home stretch
about two yards ahead of Elson. Tar-
bell brought Bowdoin one more point
when he won third place from Under-
down.
The exceptional showing made by
Hal Littlefield in both the 120 yard
high and the 220 yard low hurdles,
when he took first place .in each event,
is a good sign of what may be ex-
pected from him in the State and New
England meets. In both cases, Little-
field finished ahead of Mai Hardy who
took first place in the New England-
last yeai\
One of Bowdoin's great weaknesses
was in the 100 yard dash* when Han-
Ion was the only wearer of the White
to place. This event was won by Cap-
tain Reid, Brown'-; star dash man, in
the comparatively slow time of 10 2-5
seconds. Underdown of Brown placed
second.
The mile run ceased to be a net
when Bob Foster started his sprint.
Running behind Nevins of Brown until
the last turn, the New England champ
started a finish which gave him first
(Continued on Page 4)
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a very important result of athletics
at present. On another side also would
full revenue from blanket taxes be of
great benefit. In Bowdoin at present
there is a policy of athletics for all.
Yet men are often required to buy
much of their equipment, and some are
undoubtedly hindered from partici-
pating: on this very account. Would
it not be of great aid to this policy if
equipment could be furnished to any-
one who would enter earnestly into
the sport ?
To athletics and activities the ad-
vantages of putting the blanket taxes
on the term bills are apparent. To the
great majority of the student body it
would be a welcome step as shown by
the results of past elections
Bowdoin Again Defeats
Fort Williams—Score, 4-1
Both Teams Play Excellent Game-
Good Fielding and Hitting
Last Wednesday afternoon at Whit-
tier Field the Bowdoin baseball team
scored its second victory over the
Fifth Infantry team from Fort Wil-
liams, winning by a score of four to
one in an eight inning game which
was not only close but well played by
both teams. Daggett, a new recruit to
the varsity team, proved to be the
hero of the game with the big stick.
His double in the first inning drove in
the first two tallies when Williams
and Hepworth were on base. In the
fifth his single drove in the third score
for the White. Vic Williams' two hits
At ptes-
1 were also a big factor in the winning
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday-
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies. 10 cents.
ent there are approximately eighty- of the game.
five blanket taxes unpaid. These men I
undoubtedly receive much benefit
, from Bowdoin activities and sports.
I
They all read of Bowdoin teams and
their victories with a feeling of pride.
If they do not, they are not true Bow-
the game for the
Bowdoin team, and he managed to
keep the doughboys well under control
for four innings besides gaining the
experience which he needed. Horace
Hildreth then took his turn in the box,
and his work was also very effective.
Both pitchers received excellent sup-
You will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
and Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick as
Second-Class Mail Matter.
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Cailton L. Nelson '20
doin men. Every one of them is proud port from the rest of the team.
of any evidence of Bowdoin's superi- | Whitehead, the Fort Williams twirl-
ority in some line of endeavor, and
j
e
V\.was the outstanding player on the
receives as much benefit from it
those who have paid their blanket
•taxes. Should they not be made to
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The Blanket Tax Problem.
During the past year the financial
organization of Bowdoin athletics and
activities has been radically changed.
The more centralized control, which
was inevitable with the increasing
size and scope of this side of college
life, has proved its value by making
athletics a going proposition this year
with the aid of the blanket taxes.
Those who have been looking at Bow-
doin athletics from the outside may
have been aware of limitations being
brought to bear upon several sports.
They have possibly wondered what the
new system was going- to bring; many
of them have undoubtedly been unfav-
orably impressed by these outward
signs of restrivation. But men who
were intimately acquainted with the
situation last year must have realized
that the only alternative to save the
very existence of athletics and activi-
ties was taken. For with such a sit-
uation, under which debts were in-
creasing yearly, to continue was im-
possible. It may well be said that the
steps have more than justified them-
selves.
But in spite of limitations, of strict
budgeting in every sport, of central-
ized control, it is only by an entirely
unexpected happening that finances
will come out barely even this year.
That incident was the weather condi-
tions on the southern baseball trip. So
it is plain that although the measures
taken have helped greatly, they have
not and cannot solve it entirely. There
is now a great need of another equally
vital move to be taken by the student
body and the college- authorities.
There must be some method by which
the blanket taxes will yield a steady
and a maximum income. To accom-
plish this end, the means used in prac-
tically every college at present, and
the only successful one thus far, is
that of having the blanket taxes
placed on the term bills of the stu-
dents.
For two years now the student body
has by a large majority voted in favor
of having this method used. Each
time the governing boards of the col-
lege have seen fit to reject it. Thus
the condition of uncertain support
continue^ to exist, budgets are largely
a matter of guesswork, and year after
year the drive to have blanket taxes
paid is continued. This year the prop-
osition will probably be put before the
student body and the college boards
again. Upon its passage much de-
pends. Every party concerned will be
benefited if the measure is put into
effect.
Athletics and activities form a dis-
tinctly vital part of the American col-
lege system of today. Only the college
that is well known can hope to have
large numbers applying for admit-
tance. And only by having an abund-
ance of material from which to choose
its entering classes is it possible to
raise entrance standards and thus se-
cure the best quality of undergradu-
ates. It is rightly claimed that the
purpose of athletics should not be to
advertise the college, but at the same
time it must be admitted that this is
give their share then, to do their part
in making these victories possible?
That was plainly the conviction of
every man who voted in favor of the
measure last year and the year before,
and every man who believes this will
surely vote in favor of it this year.
Final Examination
Schedule Revised
June S to 14, 1924
DEFINITIVE SCHEDULE










Friday. Jane 6. at 8.30
Botany 1 Gymnasium
Chemist ry 6 Gymnasium
German 8 Adams Hall
Government 4 Adams Hall
Latin B " Adams Hall
Philosophy SI Gymnasium
Physics 2 . Gymnasium
Friday, June 6, at 1.30
Bacteriology 2 Adams Hall




Zoolojry 10 Science BuildinK
Saturday. June 7, at 8.30
j




Saturday, June 7, at 1.30
English 'I Gymnasium
English 6 Adams Hall




. . .Adams Hall
History 10 Gymnasium
Philosophy 4 ^ Adams Hall
Monday, June 9. at 1.30
French 2 Adams Hall
French 4 (Sections A, C, D) Gymnasium
French 4 (Sections B. E) Adams Hall
French 6 Gymnasium
Tuesday, June 10, at 8.30
Chemistry 2 Gymnasium
English 18 .Gymnasium
History 16 Adams Hall
Mat hemat ics 8 Adams Hall
Physics 8 Adams Hall






Wednesday, June It, at 8.30
















Thursday. June 12, at 1.30
German 2 ...Gymnasium
German 10 Gymnasium
Friday. June 13, at 8.30
Spanish 2 Gymnasium
Friday, June 13. at 1.30
Chemistry 8 Gymnasium
History 13 Gymnasium
Saturday. June 14. at 8.30
Education 1 Gymnasium
visitors' team. Besides striking out
! six White players, he gave no bases
on balls, and drove out two pretty hits
for his team one of which helped to
score their only run. He did not re-
ceive the backing that the Bowdoin




ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 4 1 1 1 1
V. Williams. If ....4 1 2 1
Hepworth, lb 1 1 1 3
Hill, lb ..3 8
Johnson, ss 3 1 2 3
paggett, cf 3 2 2 1 1
Fish, rf 3 1 1 1
Blake, c 3 5 1
Lord, 2b 3 1 2 4
Sibley, p 1 2
H. Hildreth, p 2 110 10
30 4 10 24 15 2
5th Infantry
ab r bh po a e
Fraser, ss 4 1 1 1 2 1
Daugherty, 2b 4 2 3 1
Hanberidge, lb 4 1 1
Whitehead, p 4 2 1
Roache, c 3 1 7 3 1
Howell, 3b 3 1 3 1
Smith, If 3 1
Mulvey, cf 3 1
Williams, rf 2 1 00
3
-4
. , 30 1 8 21 10
Bowdoin 2 2 x
5th Infantry 1000000 0—1
Two base hit—Daggett. Three base
hit—Smith. Stolen bases—V. Wil-
liams, Johnson, Whitehead, Roache.
Base on balls—off Sibley 5 in 4 in-
nings; off Hildreth 4 in 3 innings.
Struck out—by Sibley 1, by Hildreth
1, by Whitehead 6. Sacrifice hits
—
Nichols 2, Sibley, Roache, Howell,
Williams. Umpires—Southwick and
Wiseman. Time—I hr. 25 min.
For Track Dopesters
Times and Distances of Maine Col-
legians Placing in Track Meets
This Spring
All the Maine colleges are getting
primed for the Maine meet, having
been in dual meets which served as
training for the big contest which will
take place at Lewiston May 17. On
May 3, the same day that Bowdoin
defeated Brown 89 to 46 at Brunswick,
J Bates was defeated at Durham, N. H.,
by N. H. University by a score of 69
to 66, and Colby defeated Northeast-
ern University at Waterville 82 to 53.
On April 26 the University of Maine
track team overwhelmingly defeated
New Hampshire at Orono.
The best marks made by the mem-
bers of the four Maine track teams in
these meets are as follows:
100 yard dash—*Baker (Bates),
third, 11 sees. *Hanlon (Bowdoin),
third, 10 3-5 sees. Mittlesdorf (Colby),
10 2-5 sees. Lawry (Maine), 10 sees.
220 vard dash—*Baker (Bates),
third, 23 4-5 sees. Tarbell (Bowdoin),
23 3-5 seconds. Mittlesdorf (Colby,),
23 sees. Cahill (Maine), 22 3-5 sees.
• 440 yard dash—Archibald (Bates),
52 sees. Hamilton (Bowdoin), 53 1-5
(Continued on Pasre 3)
Representatives of the Liggett-
Meyers Tobacco Co. have visited all
of the fraternity houses and have left
at each one a tin of Velvet oTbacco












There's Yes ! Yes ! In Your Eyes
Love Has a Way
No Means Yes
Feeling the Way I Do
I Must Have Company
Worried
In the Evening
Where the Lazy Daisies Grow
After the Storm
Hula Lou
From One Till Two
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Maurice Tourneur's production of
-OUSHUSBAN
featuring
JANE NOVAK-BEN ALEXANDER-EARL WILLIAMS
ENCENSORED MOVIES—AESOP S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday




and a brilliant supporting cast
GHOST CITY—NEWS—COMEDY
Wednesday and Thursday
in my first big production
"THE DARLING OF NEW YORK"
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Cv/ hatever your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic value, and whatever business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is aproper self-appraisal ofyourpowers in that
direction.
The traditions, practices, andfinancial strength oftheJOHNHANCOCK
gMutual'Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take
especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on,
should you think ofjoining the field corps of this company, it will also
pay you to sellJohn Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career andyour insurance.
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sees. Heai on (Colby), 52 2-5 sees.
Baton (Maine), 52 3-5 sees.
880 yard run—"Corey (Bates), sec-
ond, 2 mills. 4 1-5 sees." Foster (Bow-
doin), 2 min.<. 1 3-5 sees. Brown (Col-
by i. 2 mins. 5 2-5 sees. Murray
(Maine), 2 mins. 5 2-5 sees.
One mile run—Brown (Bates), 4
mins. 382^5 sees. Foster (Bowdoin),
4 mins. Tl sees. Payne (Colby), 4
mins. 27 1-5 sees. Ames (Maine), 4
mins. 47 sees.
Two mile run—Wills (Bates), 10
mins. 163-5 sees. Howes (Bowdoin),
10 mins. 39 2-5 sees. Laughton (Col-
by), 10 fniins. 32 sees. Raymond
(Maine). '10 mins. 18 2-5 sees.
High hurdles— *Burrill (Bates),
second, 17 2-5 sees. Littlefield (Bow-
doin), 16 1-5 sees. Shaw (Colby), 18
sees. Ring (Maine), 17 sees.
Low hurdles—*D. Giddings (Bates),
third, 28 sees. Littlefield (Bowdoin),
26 4-5 sees. McBay (Colby), 27 2-5
sees. Giddings (Maine), 27 4-5 sees.
High jump—fDidn't place (Bates),
third place, 5 ft. 1 in. Hildreth (Bow-
doin), 5 ft. 8 7-8 in. fDidn't place
(Colby), third place, 5 ft. 3in. Plum-
mer (Maine), 5 ft. 5 in.
Broad jump—Hinds (Bates), 19 ft.
Min. Snow (Bowdoin), 20 ft. 8 3-4 .in.
Soule (Colby), 20 ft. 3 1-2 in. Dur-
ham (Maine), 19 ft. 6 in.
Pole vault—Tracey (Bates) 9 ft. 6
in. Bishop (Bowdoin), 11 ft. 8 in.
Jordan (Colbv), 8 ft. 9 in. Magill
(Maine), 10 ft. 2 in.
Shot put—Leighton (Bates), 36.5
ft. Charles (Bowdoin), 41 ft. 6 1-8
in. Wentworth (Colby), 37 ft. 6 in.
Jackson (Maine), 39.55 ft.
Hammer throw—Peterson (Bates),
109 ft. 5 in. Loud (Bowdoin), 115 ft.
3 in. Wentworth (Colby), 121 ft. 2
in. Barrows (Maine), 125.75 ft.
Discus—Tracey (Bates), 117 ft. 2
in. Charles (Bowdoin), 128 ft. 5 3-4
in. fDidn't place (Colby), third place
won bv 109 ft. 9 in. Horsman (Maine),
109.8 ft.
* Man named took first place. Time
that of winner.
f No man placed. Distance that of
third man.
Of course it should be remembered
that all these events were held on dif-
ferent fields, and that some of the
tracks are faster than others. The
Colby track for instance, is without
doubt the fastest running track in
Maine. The Maine-New Hampshire
meet being held a week before the
others might make some difference
between the records of the Maine men
and the others. At the latter meet
there was a very strong wind that
helped out the sprinters and hurdlers
considerably.
Second Team Trounced
By Coburn Classical 13-4
Last Friday afternoon the Bowdoin
second team played the Coburn Class-
ical nine on Whittier field. The prep
school boys found very little difficulty
in winning and the final score was
thirteen to four. They were heavy
hitters and pitcher Cliff Gray found
it difficult to keep them in check. Vic
Williams showed up the best for the
Bowdoin hitters.
The Coburn team used three pitch-
ers, probably the best of these being
Bragg who is going to pitch for Wa-
terville this summer. Shannahan also
showed up well in the box, and looked
equally good on first. Minnehan gave
proof of his versatility when he played
three positions, first, third and catcher.
Unary A J? Es^V^ JrOrdin
loose cap ,J
will get / ;
lost! / •
Don't give a cap
"too much rope"
Just when you're hurrying the most
— zip! and away goes that shaving
cream cap. The new cap on Williams
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged
on and can't get lost.
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable im-
provements: Williams lather is heavier and more closely
woven. It holds the water in against the beard. Result:
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates— no irri-
tating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter how
heavy your beard and how tender your skin. There's
no coloring matter in Williams— it is a natural white,




(Continued from Page 1)
The offensive strength of the team
will be considerably weakened with the
loss of Ranney, who hurt his ankle in
practice. Ranney was showing up well
at bat, and his absence will be felt.
Daggett has shown considerable im-
provement with the bat, and it is
hoped that the improvement will con-
tinue throughout the trip.
The schedule is as follows:
Tuesday, May 6—Wesleyan at Mid-
dletown.
Wednesday, May 7—Harvard at
Cambridge.
Thursday, May 8—Mass. Aggies at
Amherst.
Friday, May 9—Brown at Provi-
dence.








Four piece suits provided with knick-
ers and long trousers. Two or three
button, roll lapel, sack coat styled
carefully after the English manner.
Tailored in a variety of pleasing Homespuns and
Tweeds. Practical for in-town wear or general sports
wear. $42.50 to $65.
H. E. ELIASON, Representative
Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
95 ELLIS HALL
%\yt ®muersttp of Chicago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Gastonbury, Conn.
HENRY CAVENDISH
1731 - 1810
English chemist and physicist,
of whom Biot said, "He was
the richest of the learned and
the most learned of the rich.
His last great achievement was
his famous experiment to de-
termine the densityofthe earth.
In this age of electricity
the General Electric
Company has blazed
the trail ofelectrical pro-
gress. You will find its
monogram on the giant
generators used by
lighting companies;
and even on the lamps
and little motors that
mean so much in the




Henry Cavendish, an eccentric millionaire
recluse, who devoted his life to research,
was the discoverer of the H and the O in
H20. In fact he first told the Royal Society
of the existence of hydrogen.
He found what water was by making it
himself, and so became one of the first of
the synthetic chemists.
Cavendish concluded that the atmosphere
contained elements then unknown. His
conclusion has been verified by the dis-
covery of argon and other gases.
The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company have found a use for
argon in developing lamps hundreds of
times brighter than the guttering candles





FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Colby GamePlummer Prize
(Continued from Page 1)
showed for their departed leader. He
reviewed the qualities which made
President Harding loved by the peo-
ple. He told how that truly great
American liked to be regarded as one
of the "just plain folks." In illustrat- \ Colby batters with
ing his topic, the speaker took for an singles out of four
example a memorial service which
was held for the late President and
showed how it was typical of the re-
spect which the American people
showed him.
Professor William Hawley Davis
presided at the speaking. This is the
fourth* year that the competition has
been held. The previous winners have
been: Carroll S. Towle '21. Hubert V.
Davis '22, and George E, Hill "23.
Alumni Secretary Austin MacCor-
mick is speaking today at an Inter-
church Conference at Windsor, Vt.,
called to stimulate interest in prisons.
Mr. MacCormick will be the principal
speaker, making two addresses.
(Continued from Pas* 1)
Captain "Rupe" Johnson starred at
the bat with two doubles and a single
out of five times at bat. Daggett's
three bagger was the longest hit of
the tlay, and Captain Fransen led the




ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 5 3 1 1 2
j
Williams, If 4 1 3 1
I
Hill, lb .....4 1 1 12 1 1
Johnson, ss 5 3 2 3
Daggett, ci ...". 4 2 1 3
Fish, rf 6 1 3 1 1
l?lake, c 5 2 5 1 2
Lord, 2b 4 1 4 1



















Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop





D. K. E. House Tel. 80
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods
at a Fair Price."
i








Where the boys meet





A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
42 12 14 27 14 8
Colby
ab r bh po a e
Smart, 3b 5 1 1 1
Cutler, 2b 4 1 2 1 3
McC.owan, lb 4 2 1 5 1
Shannahan, c 5 1 2 11 2
R. Fransen, ss 4 13 11
E. Fransen, cf 4 2 3 4
Howard, p 4 1 3 1
Carson, rf 4 2 2 2









x batted for Lord in
son in 7th. zz for Howard
batted for Muir in 9th.
Bowdoin 1020203 4—12
Colby 2023300 0—10
Two base hits—Johnson 2, Fish,
Shannahan, R. Fransen, Howard.
Three base hits—Daggett. Stolen
bases—R. Fransen, Carson. Sacrifice
hits—Daggett. Double play—Wilson
to Cutler. Left on bases—Bowdoin 13,
Colby 8. First base on errors—Colby
4, Bowdoin 6. Base on balls—off How-
ard 4, in 8 1-3, off Muir 3 in 2-3. Hits
off Howard 12 in 8 1-3 innings, off
Muir 2 in 2-3 inning, off Southwick 10
in 9 innings. Hit by pitcher, by South-
wick, R. Fransen, Cutler; by Howard,
Williams. Struck out—by Howard 6,
Southwick 6. Wild pitches—South-
wick. Passed balls—Blake 3, Shanna-




Preliminaries On May 15
The preliminary contest for the Al-
exander Prizes for excellence in se-
lect declamation will be held on Thurs-
day, May 15, place and hour to be an-
nounced. At these trials each student
in the freshman, sophomore, and jun-
ior classes may compete, using any
selection he cares to present, except
that selections presented by a student
in a final contest may not be used by
him in this preliminary contest. Can-
didates should register with Prof. Da-
vis as soon as possible.
Alumni Notes
CROSBY G. HODGMAN
1892—Leon Melcher Fobes of Port-
land died at his home on April 24. He
was a member of the Class of 189?,
the father of Theodore Burgess
Fobes of the class of '17. Mr. Fobes
was a member of the Psi Upsilon fra-
temitv.
1907—Charles Wilbert Snow, the
author of the "Maine Coast" has two
poems in the Mavr Forum.
1915—Robert P. T. Coffin (Oxford,
Litt.B.) has an article in the May
North American on Devonshire, one
of a series of four already published.
Mr. Coffin is now a professor at Wells
College at Aurora, N. Y.
Actual rehearsals for the Ivy Revue
will commence this week. The per-
formance, as now outlined, promises
to be a great improvement over that
of last year. The performance of last
year was more or less of an experi-
ment, and this year it will be possible
to make use of the experienced gained.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. ST. PIERRE
^Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection
(Continued from Page 1)
place nearly twenty yards ahead of
his Brown rival. Miller of Bowdoin
took third place.
Allen Howes of Bowdoin was more
than an easy winner in the two mile.
Howes and Mushroe of Bowdoin took
the lead at the start and for the first
i.ve laps kept close together well ahead
of Nagle and Lubrono of Brown. Af-
te* the fifth time around Mushroe be-
gan to fall behind, and was soon pass-
ed by the two Brown men. On his last
lap, Howes sprinted strongly and fin-
ished nearly a quarter lap ahead of
the field. Nagle and Lubrono placed
second and third.
The half mile was an excellent
event. For the first time around Fos-
ter and Nevins of Brown ran nearly
neck and neck, followed closely by
Fanning. At the start of the second
lap. Fanning went ahead of Nevins.
Half way around on the second lap
Nevins bruised his foot on a stone and
failed to place. Foster took first hand-
ily and Fanning finished a strong sec-
ond, well ahead of Nutter of Brown.
The shot put was won by "Duke"
Charles with a heave of 41 feet 6 1-8
inches. Buker of Bowdoin took second
with a mark of- 38 feet 11 inches. Tal-
bot of Brown did 35 feet 91 inches for
third place. Charles' mark was but
a foot short of the Bowdoin track rec-
ord.
Horace Hildreth won the high jump
with a mark of 5 feet 8 7-8 inches.
Needham of Brown at a height of 5
feet 7 2-8 inches, took second. Kendall,
the BoVdoin freshman, was third with
a height of 5 feet 5 7-8 inches.
"Hank" Loud of Bowdoin won an
unexpected first place in the 16 pound
hammer throw with a heave of 115 ft.
3 in. Fish and McGary took second
and third places respectively.
Captain Reid of Brown 'had little
trouble in taking first place in the
broad jump. The Brown athlete leap-
ed a distance of 21 feet 7i inches.
Snow of Bowdoin took second place,
travelling 20 ft. 82 in., and Swaney of
Brown took third with 20 ft. 6 5-8 in.
Captain Francis Bishop of Bowdoin
in a few preliminary vaults did 11 feet
8 inches when Coach Magee hauled
him out on account of his recent sick-
ness. That height was more than
sufficient to win first place. Four
men were tied for second place, at a
height of 9 feet 6 inches.
„In the javelin throw Bowdoin did
not place. Fellman of Brown was
first, Brown second, and Swaney third.
The record distance was 160 feet 5
inches.
The summary:
120 Yard High Hurdles
First HeaWWon by Hardy (Bow-
doin); second, Hull (Bowdoin). Time,
17 seconds.
Second Heat—Won by Littlefield
( Bowdoin ) ; second, Needham
(Brown). Time, 16 4-5 seconds.
Final Heat—Won by Littlefield;





Time, 10 3-5 sees.
Second Heat— Won by Reid
(Brown); second, Spinney (Bowdoin).
Time, 10 4-5 sees.
Final Heat—Won by Reid,; second,
Underdown; third, Hanlon., Time,
10 2-5 sees.
Two Mile Run
Won by Howes (Bowdoin); second,
Nagle (Brown); third, Lubrano
(Brown). Time, 10 mins. 39 2-5 sees.
220 Yard Dash
First Heat—Won by Tarbell (Bow-
doin); second, Soellner (Brown).
Time, 24 2-5 sees.
Second Heat—Won by Underdown
(Brown); second, Elson (Brown).
Time, 23 4-5 sees.
Final Heat—Won by Tarbell; sec-
ond, Underdown; third, Elson. Time,
23 3-5 sees.
One Mile Run
Won by Foster (Bowdoin); second,
Nevins (Brown); third, Miller (Bow-
doin). Time, 4 mins. 41 sees.
440 Yard Dash
Won by Hamilton (Bowdoin); sec-
ond, Elson (Brown); third, Tarbell
(Bowdoin). Time, 53 1-5 sees.
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.




E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
350, ROOMS
HENR Y P. RINES, President
Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.
PORTLAND, MAINE
220 Yard Low Hurdles
First Heat—Won by Hardy (Bow-
doin); second, Barrv (Brown). Time,
27 2-5 sees.
Sencod Heat—Won by Littlefield
(Bowdoin); second,' Hull (Bowdoin).
Time, 27 2-5 sees.
Final Heat—Won by Littlefield; sec-
ond, Hardy; third, Barry. Time, 26 4-5
sees.
880 Yard Run
Won by Foster (Bowdoin); second,
Fanning (Bowdoin); third, Nutter
(Brown). Time, 2* mins. 13-5 sees.
16 Pound Shot Put
Won by Charles (Bowdoin); 41 ft.
6 1-8 in.; second, Buker (Bowdoin);
38 ft. lh in.; third, Talbot (Brown),
35 ft. 9\ in.
16 Pound Hammer Throw
Won by Loud (Bowdoin); second,
Fish (Bowdoin); third, McGary (Bow-
doin). Distance, 115 ft. 3 in.
Running High Jump
by H. Hildreth (Bowdoin);
Needham (Brown); third,
(Bowdoin). Heights—5 ft.






jority of the student body has had to
attend a joint concert of the Glee and
Instrumental Clubs this year. A
goodly number of students, therefore,
as well as many outsiders took ad-
vantage of this opportunity. Seldom
have the clubs presented a more suc-
cessful concert. While the baritone
solo of Thompson '26 and the banjo
solo of Keniston '24 were especially
popular, the music of the entire or-
ganization was greatly applauded by
the audience.
Immediately following the concert,
an informal dance, under the auspices
of the Student Council, was held in
the gymnasium. About one hundred
couples attended this dance, one pf the
most successful of its kind which has
been held this year. Mrs. Charles C.
Hutchins and Mrs. Charles T. Burnett
were the patronesses. The orchestra
was composed of: Hood '25, O'Brien
ex-'25, Worsnop '24, Keniston '24,
Blanchard '24, Armstrong '26, Oliver







Won by Reid (Brown); second,
Snow (Bowdoin); third, Swaney
(Brown). Distances—21 ft. 7i inches;
20 ft. 82 inches; 20 ft. 6 5-8 inches.
Discus Throw
Won by Charles (Bowdoin); second,
Buker (Bowdoin); thir^d, Jones
(Brown). Distances—128 ft. 52 inches;
117 fc. 6 inches; 115 feet, 6\ inches.
Pole Vault
Won by Bishop (Bowdoin); second,
Nason (Bowdoin); Renouf (Bowdoin),
Robinson (Bowdoin), Swaney
(Brown), tied. Distances, 11 ft. 8
inches; and 9 ft. 6 inches.
Javelin Throw
Won by Fellman (Brown); second,
Brown (Brown); third, Swaney
(Brown). Distances—160 ft. 5 inches;
148 ft. 3 inches; 147 ft. 71 inches.
Members Interfraternity
Council Are Chosen
The following have been chosen as
members of the interfraternitv coun-
cil:
Arthur Miguel, president.




John Watson, Psi Upsilon.
Edwin Burnard, Chi Psi.
Brooks Savage, Delta Kappa
Ion.
Francis McPartland, Theta Delta
Chi.
Theodore Gibbons, Zeta Psi.
J. Henry Johnson, Delta Upsilon.
<S. William Rowe, Kappa Sigma.
Robert Foster, Beta Theta Pi.
Malcolm Morrell, Sigma Nu.
Noel Deering, Phi Delta Psi.
Glenn Gray, non-fratemity.
Concert And Dance
Beta Theta Pi Freshmen
Hold Annual Smoker
Before a fairly large and very ap-
preciative audience in Memorial Hall,
the Musical Clubs piesente^d the same
program which has been given at all
of the other concerts this year. This
was the first opportunity that the ma-
The Nineteen Twenty-Seven, dele-
gation of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity
entertained two representatives from
each of the fraternities on the campus
at an informal smoker at the ehapter
house on Friday evening, May 2. Sea








BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my










574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.




He'll have lots of new things to show you. He will be
at Bert's again on Monday and Tuesday, May 19th and 20th.
Whatever you need, he'll have and remember—we spell
"Service" with a capital S.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
H. L. McGowan, Representative
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Series of Victories Makes
Tennis Trip Success
Bowdoin Players Win Two Matches
and Tie Third
Winning: its matches with Tufts and
Brown, and tying with Boston Uni-
versity, the tennis team made a very
creditable showing last week. The
match with Trinity had to be post-
poned because of rain. The score
against Tufts was 4 to 2; against
Brown, 4 to 2, and against Tufts 3 to
3. A strong wind blowing across the
courts during the Tufts match made
fast play impossible; while at Boston
University the courts were in very
poor condition because of rain the pre-
vious day.
Captain Lord was handicapped dur-
ing the whole trip by a bad shoulder,
not being up to his form of last year.
Hill played a very good brand of ten-
nis, winning every match he competed
in, including both doubles and singles.
Captain Lord's victory over Captain
Bennett of Brown was probably the
most important victory of the whole
trip. Hill defeated Gatshall of Boston
University, who was runner up in the
Massachusetts Junior Championship
last year.
The summaries of the meets are as
follows:
Bowdoin vs. Tufts, at Medford, May 6
Hill of Bowdoin defeated Slack of
Tufts, 6-0, 6-1.
Lord of Bowdoin defeated Dowson
of Tufts, 9-7, 7-5.
Nichols of Tufts defeated Cushman
of Bowdoin, 3-6, 1-6.
Doleman of Tufts defeated Kimball
of Bowdoin, 5-7, 3-6.
Lord and Kimball of Bowdoin de-
feated Dowson and Slack of Tufts,
6-8, 6-3, 6-4.
Cushman ahd Hill of Bowdoin de-
feated Maddison and Livingston of
Tufts, 6-3, 6-3.
Bowdoin vs. Brown, at Medford. May 6
Ccspti Low! of Bowdoin defeated.
Capt. Bennett of Brown, 6-4, 6-4.
Hill of Bowdoin defeated Chaffee of
Brown, 6-0, 8-6.
Cushman of Bowdoin defeated Fell-
man of Brown, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3. *.
Grahm of Brown defeated Kimball
of Bowdoin" 6-3, 6-3.
Bennett and Chaffee of Brown de-
feated Lord and Kimball of Bowdoin,
6-1, 6-2.
Hill and Cushman of Bowdoin de-
feated Fellman and Some re of Brown,
8-6. 6-2.
Bowdoin vs. Boston University, at
Boston, May 7
Hill of Bowdoin defeated Gotshall of
B. U., 6-0, 8-6.
Coppinger of B.U. defeated Lord of
Bowdoin, 3-6, 6-1, 6-3.
Hill of B. U. defeated Cushman of
Bowdoin, 8-10, 6-4, 6-2.
Chaddock of B. U. defeated Kimball
of Bowdoin, 6-0, 7-5.
Hill and Cushman of Bowdoin de-
feated Coppinger and Gotshall of B.U.,
6-2, 6-2.
Lord and Kimball of Bowdoin de-
feated Hill and Chaddock of B.U., 6-4,
6-4.
RALLY
At 7.15 Friday night in Mem Hall there will be a Track Rally—the night
before the State Meet.
You are all sure that Bowdoin will win her sixth consecutive State Track
Championship, and you have every reason to be confident; bu- do you know
what makes such victories possible? FIGHT AND SPIRIT! Only a few of
you have to show much fight. There is no reason under the sun, however,
why you, ALL OF YOU, can't show the same kind of spirit chat the track
men show. Come to that rally, therefore, stay half an hour, get the Bowdoin
cheers down Cold, and then show the other colleges what a real cheering
section is! You Can if you Will! So then
EVERYBODY OUT !
!
BASEBALL TEAM MEETS WITH
REVERSES ON RECENT N. E. TRIP
Close Contest Lost to Wesleyan, Harvard, and Mass.
Aggies. Rain Prevented Brown and Tufts Game
Bertrand Russell
To Visit Bowdoin
Noted Philosopher Will Deliver Lec-
ture in Memorial Hall
Bertrand Russell, Fellow of the
Royal Society, philosopher, mathema-
tician!, and leading pacifist will speak
tomorrow evening in Memorial Hall.
The lecture, which is open to the pub-
lic, is on "Chinese and Western Ideals
of Life."
Bertrand Russell is of royal blood,
being the son of the late Viscount Am-
berley and heir presumptive to the
2nd Earl Russell. In 1908 he was elect-
ed a fellow of the Royal Society. He
was late Lecturer and Fellow of Trin-
ity College, Cambridge. He is a man
of great diversity of interest. His
philosophical efforts have extended to
the fields of mathematics and of soci-
ology. He stands for the realistic
school of philosophy. His philosophi-
cal studies were not begun early in
life, but, cooperating with C. E. Moore,
he soon developed a philosophy of his
own.
Mr. Russell has written a large
number of books on many subjects,
most of them philosophical in nature.
His "Principles of Mathematics" deals
largely with the logic of the science.
His "Principia Mathematical' written
with Whitehead, is another welLlcnov; lr
work. In the field of moral philos-
ophy, his "Proposed Roads to Free-
dom," has excited a great deal of
comment. This work, published in
1919, deals with socialism, anarchism,
and syndicalism. Two of his most
recent works are "The Practice and
Theory of Bolshevism" and "The An-
alysis of Mind." Mr. Russell is one of
the leading pacifists of the world. At
present he is making a lecture tour
of this country. Next year he comes
to Harvard as professor of philosophy.
His lecture at Bowdoin is antici-
pated with great interest. ^
State Meet To Be
Held Saturday
Competition Promises to be Close
Association of Deans
To Meet At Bowdoin
A meeting of the Association of
Deans will be held here Friday and
Saturday of this week. The Asso-
ciation of Deans is more of a club than
it is a formal organization, as is evi-
denced by the continued membership
of deans who have become College
Presidents. Both President Sills and
President Ferry of Hamilton belong
in this class.
The meeting will be an informal
gathering. It is an annual affair, tak-
ing place in rotation every year at the
different institutions "represented. The
members for the most part come from
Xew England Colleges, although the
deans of Princeton and Columbia have
been members for a number of years.
The membership of the organization is
about twenty.
Sessions are to be held on Friday
afternoon and evening, and on Satur-
day morning and afternoon. The sub-
jects for discussion are those previous-
ly suggested by the members as par-
ticularly interesting to their institu-
tions. The discussion is always in-
formal and private. The guests will
be entertained by different members
of the faculty. On Friday evening a
(Continued on Page 4)
The annual Maine Intercollegiate
i
track meet will be held this Saturday
at Lew'ston, on Garcelon field. From
the showing made by the different col-
leges in dual meets it looks like a very
jclo.se fight between Maine and Bow-
doin, with Bates a good third. Al-
though some seem to think that Bow-
doin will have a snap in winning this
meet, such as far from the case. Of
(the 63 points made by Bowdoin in the
i
state meet last spring 42 were made
j
by men who have graduated, left col-
lege, or are not competing this spring.
It can be seen from this that Coach
;
Magee is facing a tough proposition,
and especially as there is no one in the
j
freshman class to take the place of
1 any of the men who have graduated.
This year the quality of the freshman
class in regard to track ability is away
below average. Colby and Bates on
the other hand have at least one fresh-
;
man apiece on whom they can rely;
Baker, the Bates freshman, was on
the relay team which won its event
at the Penn Relays; and Mittelsdorf of
Colby showed up in the dashes very
well this past indoor season, and he
has been doing very well this spring.
j All the other Maine colleges are much
stronger than they were last year, es-
pecially Colby, which secured only
I three points at Orono last spring.
Bates is strong in the runs, while
Maine and Colby are especially good
(Continued on Page 3)
Track Men Compete
In Olympic Fund Games
Baseball Team Meets
Maine Here Today
Littlefield Does Well in Hurdles-
Rainy Weather Handicaps Athletes
Eleven members of the Bowdoin
track team competed in the open track
and field meet under the auspices of
the Boston College Athletic Associa-
tion for the benefit of the Olympic
fund last Saturday afternoon on
Alumni Field at Boston College. This
was made possible thrfugh the splen-
did kindness of Mr. Luther Dana '03
of Westbrook, and a member of the
Athletic Council, and of Mr. Fred Os-
tergren, coach of the football team,
both of whom supplied the automo-
biles to take the men, and paid all
their expenses. Coach Magee and the
members of the team are all very
grateful to both Mr. Dana and Mr.
Ostergren, as it gave these men op-
portunity for much needed competi-
tion.
In the 800 metre handicap Bob Fos-
ter started scratch with Mahoney of
B. C. and Larrivee of Holy Cross, but
failed to place, the race ~oing to Lar-
rivee in the time 1 minute 57 and 2-5
seconds. Ed Fanning also ran in this
race, but failed to place.
Both John Tarbell and 'Rack' Ham-
ilton ran in the 400 metre handicap.
Tarbell was nosed outHfttie very tape
by Dudley, Captain of the B. A. A.
team, in a blanket finish. Hamilton
failed to place. The time was 48 and
3-5 seconds.
'Duke' Charles made one of the best
showings of the Bowdoin athletes, get-
ting second place in the shot put with
an actual heave of 41 feet 3 inches.
The event was won by J. C. Lawlor
of the B. A. A.
Hal Littlefield, competing in the
high hurdles, ran in rare form. He
really got second place, although the
judges gave him third. The event was
won by Herrick of Boston College in
the time of 15 3-5 seconds. In the first
race he ever ran in the 440 yard low
hurdles Littlefield got second place,
the event going to Sullivan of the B.
A. A. to the tune of 56 1-10 seconds.
Francis Bishop in the pole vault
was away off form, vaulting very
poorly.
.
"Blizzard" Snow competed in the
broad jump, Sam Hull in the high
hurdles, Horace Hildreth in the high
jump, and Jimmy Robinson in the pole
vault, but none succeeded in placing
in their events.
Although pleased with the perform-
ances of a few of tb,e men, Coach Ma-
gee was far from Satisfied with the
showing most of them made. He was
pleased with the opportunity for the
competition, as he feels that he will be
able to brace up a few of the men for
the state meet.
The Bowdoin baseball team plays
the University of Maine nine at Whit-
tier field today in the second state se-
ries game of the season. This will
probably be one of the closest games
of the season, and Bowdoin's chance
to cop the state series will probably
depend to quite an extent upon the re-
sult. That Maine has one of the
strongest teams in the state is shown
by its defeat of Bates last Saturday,
and by the good showing it made on
its recent New England trip.
Although not winning any games on
its New England trip, the Bowdoin
nine showed considerable improvement
every game. Mai Morrell playing sec-
ond improved the team to a great ex-
tent, as his experience was a great
asset to the team, and his work at bat
boosted the batting average of the
team.
It is not certain who will start the
game with Maine as pitcher, although
either Sibley, Robinson, Southwick, or
Horace Hildreth will get the call. Rob-
inson pitched a very good game
against Harvard, allowing the Har-
vard team only two clean hits. Horace
Hildreth also showed up very wejl in
the Wesleyan game. Ihere will prob-
ably* be some change in the outfield
for the game Wednesday. Ranney
may pof-sibl.v b« able -to play, ami Sib-
ley may get a chance to work in the
outer gardens. Daggett showed up
very well on the trip, improving a
great deal in both his hitting and
fielding.
Address Delivered By
Pres. Sills At Dedication
Of The Curtis Memorial
Interscholastic Tennis
Tournament Postponed
The Bowdoin Interscholastic Tennis
Tournament which was to have been
held last Friday and Saturday was in-
definitely postponed on account of the
weather.
The following schools entered men
in the tournament: Bridgton Academy,
Brunswick Higrh School, Coburn Clas-
sical Institute, Cony High School, Ed-
ward Little High School, Gardiner
High School, Gorham High School,
Hebron Academy, Portland High
School, Portland Day School, Thorn-
ton Academy, and Westbrook High
School.
The tournament was in charge of
Assistant Managers of Tennis, M. B.
Davis and S. R. Hall.
The dedication of the Memorial to
Edwin I . Curtis '82 was held Tuesday
afternoon, May 6, on the Charles Riv-
er Esplanade in Boston. The simple
but solemn ceremonial was one of the
most impressive to have been wit-
nessed in Boston for a long time; rep-
resentatives of Boston, of Massachu-
setts, and of the Nation being gather-
ed to honor the memory of the late
police commissioner of Boston,
through whose efforts the great police
strike was broken.
A letter from President Coolidge
was read; Governor Cox of Massachu-
setts made a few remarks; a tribute
to Mr. Cuitis was n»de by President
Sills, who was the principal speaker;
the presentation of the memorial was
then made by Samuel D. Parker,
chairman of the committee of citizens
that erected it to Chairman Bailey of
the Metropolitan District Commission,
who made a speech of acceptance. The
ceremonies were closed by a dedica-
tion prayer by Bishop Lawrence of
Massachusetts.
Among those seated about the me-
morial, in addition to the speakers,
and the members of the memorial
commission were, Mis. Edwin U. Cur-
tis, widow of the man to whom the
memorial was erected, and her daugh-
ters, Misses Penelope and Maigaret
Curtis; William M. Butler, represen-
tative of President Coolidge; and a
great many distinguished Massachu-
setts people.
The memorial, which faces the
Charles River Basin opposite Clar-
endon street, includes two granite pil-
lars flanking a broad walk and mak-
ing an entrance to a stone paved plat-
form at either side of which are semi-
circular seats. Upon the pillar to the
right is this inscription:
(Corftinued on Page S)
Wesleyan Game
The first game of the New England
baseball trip was played at Middle-
town with Wesleyan, and the White
came out on the small end of a seven
to three score, although the Connecti-
cut team only out-hit Bowdoin eleven
to nine. Most of Bowdoin's hits came
in the first five innings, during which
seven of our hitsHyere made, and our
three runs scored. \rhe white batters
looked very good, especially Daggett,
Nichols, and Johnson, the former get-
ting three hits out of four times at
bat. In the middle of the fifth inning,
Wesleyan removed Lotspech, and put
Porter, a southpaw, on the mound.
His work was very effective in that
he allowed only two more hits, and
struck out eight men in the remainder
of the game. Jacobson, playing in
Captain Fricke's position at short be-
cause the Wesleyan leader had been
hit by a batted ball earlier in the sea-
son, and Howaith were the best at




ab r bh po a e
Lmpleby, 2b .5 2 2 111
Wieland, 3b 5 1 2 3
Howarth, cf 4 1 2 3 6
Jacobs, lb 4 2 3 1 1
Reynolds, rf 5 140 0-
Childress, If 5 1 1
Jacobson, ss 3 1 1 1 2
Howard, c 4 2 11 3
Lotspech. p 2 1 Q
Porter, p 2 1
39 7 11 27
Bowdoin
8
ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 5 2 1 2 1
Morrell, 2b 5 2 3 1
Hill, lb 5 1 1 10 1
Johnson, ss 5 1 2 1 4
Williams, If 5 1 1 1
Blake, c 4 1 4
Fish, if 3 10
Daggett, cf 4 3 4
Hildreth, p 2 1 3
Southwick, p 1
38 3 9 14 11 5
Two base hit, Nichols. Three base
hits, Jacobson, Howarth. Hits, off
Lotspech, 7 in 4 1-3 innings; off Por-
ter, 2 in 4 2-3 innings; off Hildreth, 9
in 7 innings; off Southwick, 2 in 1 in-
ning. Stolen bases, Howarth, Wieland,
Nichols, Fish, Howard, Umpleby. Sac-
rifice hit, Hildreth. Base on balls, off
Lotspech 1, off Porter 1, off Hildreth
3. Struck out, by Lotspech 1, by Por-
ter 8, by Hildreth 3- Umpire, Ahern.
Time, 2 hours, 30 minutes.
Harvard
Last Tuesday afternoon the Bow-
doin team played Harvard on Soldiers
Field. The first inning proved to be
disastrous for the White, and the
Crimson scored five runs on their only
three hits of the game, assisted by
several Bowdoin errors. From then
on, Stan Robinson pitched a superb
game allowing no more hits through-
out the remaining seven times that the
Harvard men came to bat. Although
they were out-hit four to three, the
Harvard team won the game by the
score of six to three, for Toulmin, the
Cambridge twirler kept the Bowdoin
hits well scattered. A home run by
Williams, ami a triple by Robinson
were the batting features of the day,
but unfortunately these did not come
at the right time to help very much in
increasing the Bowdoin score. This




ab r bh po a e
Rogers, if 4 1 2
Norris, lb 4 1 1 4
Gordon, cf 4 1 1 1
Todd. If 3 2 o :i
Jenkins, >s 4 3 1 1
Hammond. 2b 4 1
F. S. Hill. 3b 2 1 1 4 1
Samborski, c 2 9
Toulmin. p 4 3
<7
81 5 a 27 4 2
(Continued on Page 4)
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TUP RnVVnOIV OTMF.NT parently oblivious of his action, andmm u%jii\ uiur^ x £he honor of the fraternity was violat.
ed, and its escutcheon besmirched; and





lar injury to said fraternity. A prac-
ticable system of check, which would
perhaps give a little more direct evi-
dence, and by giving evidence discour-
age the practice, seems needed
forces us to increase this list by four
or five. There is no single periodical
that we would hesitate to add to the
list if we believed that the need of it
was great enough, but there may be
twenty clamoring for first place,—it
depends on whose eyes you are look-
ing through.
And here comes the "idea" mention-
Publish«i every Wednenday during the College
year by the students of Bowdoin College.
To foster, it is hoped, or at least tojed earlier in this letter, as belonging
to at least one other person besides
the Librarian: that ten. or twenty, or
evoke that on an old subject, the fol-
lowing plan is submitted. Let each
Frederick P. Perkins
John A. Aspinwall '-*>.






Edwin A. Sheridan 17 Walter F. Whittier "27
Lawrence R. Flint 11
BOWDOIN* PUBLISHING COMPANY
Byion L. Mitchell ti Business Manager
S. H. Steele '-6 Assistant Manager
T. W. MacLeod '-6 Assistant Manager
fraternity, as hitherto, before each | whatever number it may be, individual
alumni make themselves individually
responsible for subscriptions to as
many periodicals, selected by them-
read somewhat i selves from lists submitted by the Li-
brarian, said subscriptions to be han-
dled by the Librarian in the usual way
of the Library, the individual alumnus
as indicated, do hereby solemnly swear merely selecting the periodical that he
election, send its accredited represen-
tative to a specific spot, and there let
him affix his seal or signature to a
document which shall
a> follows:
"We, the undersigned, officially ap-
pointed by our several fraternities,
No
AH
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon pwoodUu the date of publication,
anonymous contributions will be accepted,
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. $3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies. 10 cents.
on the honor of our said fraternities
|
that they will not in any way whatso-
ever enter into political alliances in
the election to be held on such and
such a date."
Let this document be left with the
president of the Student Council. On
the day of the election let each voter
indicate on a place designated on his
ballot the name of his fraternity. Up-
on the counting of the ballots by the
Student Council the votes of a given
house may be easily grouped. It will
then be obvious whether Jones of
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick
Se. inl-Class Mail Matter.
wishes to become responsible for yeai'
after year and sending his check to
the Librarian. Each year the Libra-
rian would notify him that his sub-
scription to such a periodical was due;
he would again send his check. He
would not see the periodical he had
paid for except as he came back to the
Library, then he would find, after a
course of years, a long series of bound
volumes, each one marked with a
book-plate bearing his name under the
words "The Gift of."
If you haven't other plans of your
as house A was elected by the combined \ own, you are invited to participate in
NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE
John A. Aspinwall '26
Vol. LIV May 14. 1924. No. 5
Undergraduate Politics.
There is not a man in Bowdoin who
has not at one time or another during and C, while they, with strangely sim-
the time he has been at college seen
efforts of fraternities B and C, while
bouse A, to compensate, cast its solid
vote for Smith of B and Brown of C.
The ballot would still be personal. The
individual would not be found out, but
the proof of the besmirched escutch-
eon and violated honor would be in
black and white in the hands of the
Council. A representative of house
A, when called before the tribunal,
might find it very difficult to establish
the fact that his brothers, all con-
scientiously as of one great mind and




P.S.—It is not necessary to send for
a list in order to participate in the
above plan. The only thing that is ne-
cessary is your check. The Librarian
will do the rest. But the personal in-
terest is recommended as bringing the
best results in the long run.
10 May, 1924.
ilar amicable feeling, decided that
Jones of A was the outstanding man
and so cast in their lot. The record
would give very direct evidence of
the results of fraternity politics. It is
true that the men elected by these com-
bines are often the best men, but no un-
det graduate with a real sense of fait
play can uphold the present situation.
It is a hard and almost impossible de-
cision for a fraternity to make to
withdraw from politics in an election
that, if successful, will make that
bouse strong on the campus, but the
fraternity that can do that in spite of affront, would' be an insult to the dig-
make nitv of every fraternity. True as this
Nominations Are Made
For Board Of Overseers
doin undergraduates. Each has his
own mind and has a right to cast his
vote as he chooses without tagging his
ballot. The svstem, if not a personal
dangers and temptations can
that decision commands the respect of
every undergraduate. In the fervor of
excitement that is so evident the day
before the election it takes a mighty
levtl-heuded and strong-willed person
to oppose the wrong actions of the
fraternity when all the others are ar-
dently supporting them; but the day
after there are many indeed who feel
from the depths of their hearts that
the whole svstem is wrong and that it
is the result of selfish motives and am-
bition.-.
The men who would really be elect-
ed in fair elections must despise an
order of things that puts them in dan-
ger of losing to less fit contestants.
They must hate it not because they
themselves may lose out, but because it
lowers the standards and the efficiency
of the way in which undergraduate of-
fice.- are conducted. To the man who
i- pushed into office through politics
there must indeed be as little satisfac-
tion as there is to the fraternity which
is strong on the campus as the lesult
(-1 playing politic.-.
In the following communication
from William B. Jacob '23 the situa-
tion is well brought out and a remedy
suggested that is well worthy of se-
riou.- consideration. The plan can un-
doubtedly be improved, but it can at
lea.-t form the basis of some action on
the part of the undeYgraduate body
and the Student Council towards a
better order. It is high time that
real steps be taken to remedy the sit-
uation.
combines. The fear of detection in the I for the vacancies in the Board of Over-
violation of the written word of the seers. The ballots will be sent out to
fraternity, it seems, would tend to, if | the alumni within a few days. This
not abolish, the evil of the combine, [year a new type of ballot, giving more
The argument will be advanced that biographical data about the nominees,
this is an insult to the honor of Bow- | will be used.
Nominations for the Athletic Coun-
cil are not announced until the com-
mencement meeting of the General
Alumni Association. Those nominat-
ed for the vacancies are as follows:
Alumni Council, four to be elected
Phillip Pottle '80. Lewiston, Maine.
Wallace H|I. Powers '04, Boston,
Mass.
Roscoe H. Hupper '07, New York.
Ashmead White '12, Bangor, Maine.
John H. Joy. 'A2, Boston, Mass.
Seward J. March '12, Portland, Me.
C. T. Perkins '15, Boston, Mass.
Dwight H. Sayward '16, Portland,
Maine.
Board of Overseers, six to be elected
Frank Farrington '94, Augusta, Me.
Hovt A. Moore '95, New York.
Frank H. Swan '98, Providence, R
Ellis Spear '98. Boston, Mass.
Dr. Fred Albee '99, New York.
R. L. Dana '01, Boston.
Lvman Cousens '02, Portland.
Louis D. H. Weld '05, Chicago.
Harrison Atwood '09, New York.
Dwight H. Sayward '16, Portland.
William D. Ireland '16, Portland.
Sherman Shumway '17, Skowhegan.
Alumni Fund, three to be elected
John F. Dana '98, Portland.
Leon Leavitt '99, New York.
Harry L. Berry '01, Portland.
Edward S. Anthoine '02, Portland.
Leon V. Walker '03, Portland.
Ernest Pottle '09, New York.
may be in some cases, history has
shown that the code of honor in elec-
tions is very flexible. At any rate the
best thing for the college is the best
thing ultimately for the fraternities.
If such a svstem will mean a fairer
election of managers, the question of
insult to an already apparently ques-
tionable honor in the case of student
elections should be disregarded. s
It is the hope of the writer that the
Student Council will at least discuss
the matter. It is also his hope that
the suggestion made here will receive
constructive criticism, or, if this
scheme seems inadvisable, that a
method mav be devised for abolishing
an evil, which, unfortunately, does not
stem less in recent years.
Sincerely,





The Librarian had not
Rushing System Is
Discussed At Tufts
At Tufts College, The Tufts Week-
ly has come out forcefujb- for reform
of the system of pledging during the
first few weeks of the college year,
intended to | The present system, which places no
present another need of the Library in I restrictions on rush" md pledging,
has been condemned each year during
To the Editor of the Orient:
The practice of playing fraternity
politics at Bowdoin of recent years,
and not only of recent years, but un-
doubtedly since fraternities were es-
tablished here, has from time to time
given list to criticism by the Student
this letter, but rather to tell you of
something that the Library already
possessed. However, times and occa-
sions change plans, and mortals must
stand ready to change with them.
Good ideas are rarely the property
of a single mind, and when the Li-
brarian, at the alumni luncheon in
Memorial Hall last Saturday, was told
of a plan, even to the minutest detail,
that he had worked out in his own
mind, he was convinced that it must
be a good one. At that same luncheon
the past decade by isolated groups
who have claimed that both the fra-
ternities and the individuals concerned
are literally rushed blindly into a
membership which is permanent. The
Weekly, in giving publicity to the plan
for abolishing an allegedly obsolete
system, openly challenges the Inter-
fraternity Council to investigate the
desirability of a reform and invites
an expression of undergraduate opin-
ion.
You will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
and Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MERCHANDISING-TRAINING-ADVERTISING-TEACHING
PERSONNEL-SERVICE-FINANCE and CONTROL
Service Fellowships, B. S. 4 years, (Co-operative course with Washington Square
College.) Junior and senior years with or without store service.
M. S. in Retailing - 2 years. Certificate - - 1 year.
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further information write, Dr. Xorris A. Brisco, Director of Xew
York University School of Retailing, 100 Washington Square, New York
City.
Six Hits for Ivy House Party
Nominations have been made for







Love Has a Way
No Means Yes
Feeling the Way I Do
I Must Have Company
Worried
In the Evening
Where the Lazy Daisies Grow
After the Storm
Hula Lou

















"The Store with the Red Lantern»>
AS I IS/1 EI -
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
DUSTIN FARNUM
in a great story of the Texas Rangers
a tale of the Old West
RUTH OF THE RANGE—PAY OR MOVE
Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
DAVID BELASCO'S STAGE SUCCESS
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADYff
Behind the scenes in politics
with a remarkable cast of legitimate artists including
ROBERT T. HAINES—JANE GREY
ANN^LUTHER—FRAZER COULTER
and LESLIE AUSTEN
PRICES : 20c and 25c, tax paid
1
Council, and latelv to faculty censure.
The eradication o'f the evil has seem- ^ P»«*«t of the College referred
ed almost impossible. That managers to the needs of the Library, so the Li-
have been elected over more promis- brarian may be pardoned if he also
injr candidates is well kno.v.. From
time to time, to the utter amazement
of the campus, a dark horse has swept
all before him. In Student Council
elections, in class elections, ;.gain and
again "combines" have »»een only too
apparent.
The methods of combatting the evil
have not been many. A few years ago
the practice was for an accredited rep-
resentative of each fraternity to go to
-elected spot and give his word that
his 'fraternity would keep its honor
inviolable and its escutcheon unbe-
smlrched. Invariably, however, the that can brine to the reader the same
marks of the evil were discernible in I kind of information that he can find
the following election-. While the in the modem periodical, or magazine,
representative undoubtedly balloted lor journal. The Library subscribes to
conscientiously, his brothers were ap- 207 periodicals. Each year pressure
does so again, so soon. The President
placed the needs of the Library im-
mediately after the need of a swim-
ming-pool. The Librarian does not
wish to change the order; he agrees
with the idea: purify the body and
then come to the Library and fill the
mind.
Periodicals
There is no side of the Library more
active than the periodical department.








The story of a white girl, forced to marry a
Chinese overlord and her strange adventure in the harem
in the sterling cast are
OWEN MOORE—SYLVIA BREAMER




Biggest comedy hit of year, flashing wit and fiery action withSYDNEY CHAPLIN
i







from John Galworthy's story
THE FIRST AND THE LAST
NEWS^—COMEDY—REVIEW
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Curtis Memorial




Member of the Metropolitan Park
Commission
Collector of Customs
Chairman of the Constitutional
Convention's Committee on Bill of
Rights
Commissioner of Police
Courageous Faithful Servant of City,
Commonwealth, anil Nation
The inscription on the pillar to the
left is:
"Ho Cave His Life/^n Resolute
Performance of ifuylic Duty."
Through the courtesy) of President
Sills, the address which he delivered
at the dedication of the Memorial to
Edwin I. Curtis of the Class of '82,
on Tuesday, May 6th, in Boston, is
printed below in full:
Wo are gathered here this afternoon
to pay tribute to the memory of a
modest and courageous man who in a
long public career was actuated by a
( loop and abiding sense of duty. At
first blush there seems nothing so re-
markable in such a life; but as we
analv/.e the characteristics of Edwin
Upton Curtis we shall find them as
rare as they are inspiring. And I con-
ceive it a high honor to be present
here as the representative of the col-
lege which he dearly loved, and at the
request of his widow to give this brief
memorial address.
The signal act of moral courage
which the Edwin Upton Curtis Me-
morial perpetuates was the inevitable
result, as nearly all such acts are, of
inherent qualities of character and
oj early training. For in a crisis men
do but show the qualities they have
been acquiring from day to day. There
is something typical of the older New
England in Mr. Curtis's life. Born in
Roxbury, receiving his early education
in the public schools of Boston and at
the Little Blue Academy in Farming-
ton. Maine, he proceeded to Bowdoin
College where he was graduated in the
class of il882. In college he was a
good athlete, rowing on the crew and
a student faithful rather than bril-
liant. At Bowdoin he displayed early
his later traits of independence and
of leadership, and gained no doubt
something of his rugged strength
from the good wholesome air of the
State of Maine.
Mr. Curtis very early entered the
public service. He took a frank and
manly delight in the contests and
struggles and quarrels that went with
political life in Boston thirty years
ago. The word politician had no ter-
rors for him. He was rather a politi-
cian in the ancient Greek sense of be-
ing interested in one's city and in one's
neighbors. And a life marked by po-
litical advancement honestly won was
to him as it ought to be to others—an
honorable career. To those milk and
water citizens "who will not soil their
lily hands to vote" the example of Ed-
win U. Curtis was a refreshing con-
trast. As Mayor of Boston, as Collec-
tor of Customs, as Police Commission-
er, he had to deal with all sorts ami
conditions of men, to learn to dele-
gate authority and to sympathize with
his subordinates. It has been said of
him that no detail in connection with
a man under him was to him too trou-
blesome if he could make a happier or
more efficient public servant.
This political training enabled him
to render valuable service to the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts in the
famous Convention that revised the
Constitution. There he was admitted-
ly one of the leaders. He knew how
to deal with men of varying opinion;
and the men he dealt with knew him to
be absolutely fair and square. He
could see and appreciate the other
fellow's point of view. And the other
fellow felt there was never anything
shifty about Ned Curtis. In that Con-
vention by his skilful and intelligent
leadership he helped to solve problems
that wrere fraught with partisan and
religious difficulties.
When we come to consider his chief
accomplishment, that great act of de-
votion to duty and to principle which
wo are honoring ourselves by honoring
here today, we find a splendid example
of the progression of his political vir-
tue- into the highest patriotic service.
This led him to distinguish clearly be-
tween personal sympathy and princi-
ple. I recall very distinctly that at a
Bowdoin Commencement Mr. Curtis
told me that the patrolmen had certain
grievances and difficulties that ought
to have been alleviated and that he
was by no means unsympathetic to
some of their demands. He was. how-
ever, absolutely clear headed. When
the question of the possible domina-
tion of the police force by an outside
agency came, he took his stand on the
adamantine principle that the author-
ity of the state must be single and su-
preme. To that decision through sev-
eral critical days he held firmly when
many other well intentioned but timid
men' were pleading for compromise
and when he had not learned whether
the Governor of the Commonwealth
would come to his support or not. The
nation has rightly honored that gov-
ernor for the decision he made; and
we New Englanders are proud of our
President. Yet it is the simple truth
that it was not Governor Coolidge
supporting Police Commissioner Cur-
tis; but the Police Commissioner fin-
all\ supported by Governor Coolidge
who broke the police strike. "Without
the action which Mr. Curtis took,"
wrote Mr. Coolidge, "the situation
could not have been saved." More-
over, during all those troublous days,
Mr. Curtis, warned time and again by
his physicians that he must avoid any
undue strain because of serious heart
trouble, looked death calmly and cour-
ageously in the face and went about
his duties undismayed. Here again
Duty who was to him in Wordsworth's
phrase
Victory and law
When empty terrors overawe,
called so clearly to him that he set
aside all other claims, even the claim
of self preservation. In the whole con-
test he had but a single thought—the
oath which he had sworn to serve city
and .-tate. "I have simply tried," he
wrote me, "to do what I considered
my oath of office and my duty to the
Commonwealth required of me."
When one considers how unflinch-
ingly Mr. Curtis held to his line of
duty, what pressure even from friends
he resisted, with what bodily infirmity
he was hampered, it is no exaggera-
tion to assert that in all American
civic history there has been no finer
example of moral courage. When,
thanks to the support given by the gov-
ernor, the victory had been won, Mr.
Curtis did not hesitate to take up the
laborious task of recruiting the new-
force. We Americans are constitu-
ionally interested in crises and in dra-
matic situations. Sometimes we get
impatient with the usual. But Mr.
Curtis showed that not only in crises
but in the daily drudgery of office, in
the humbler functions he was ever the
bondsman of Duty. He held personal
interviews with every new member of
the force striving to impress some-
thing of his own sense of personal
obligation and personal responsibility.
Others would have turned this work
over to subordinates; but Edwin U.
Curtis was not that kind of a citizen.
He was proud of the new police force;
and he carried on loyally to the end;
and died suddenly and in harness
March 28, 1922.
Such high minded and self sacrificing
service as he rendered it is well to re-
call today when there are abroad 80
many detractors of democracy. Such
a man as Edwin U. Curtis restores
confidence in our government. Here
was a man of means who did not have
to struggle for an education nor to
choose a life of arduous public toil.
But his character was such that he al-
ways felt the obligation of service and
the* happiness of work. Then it is sal-
utary to reflect that he was not only
warm hearted; he was clear headed.
Many men have patriotism of the
heart; all too few of our leaders have
patriotism of the heart and of the
head. And his intelligent and cour-
ageous public service accompanied
many of the more homely virtues;
business integrity, a high sense of
honor, devotion to friends and family.
In one of the Boston newspapers the
notice of his death carried his picture
with the heading
Wise Executive—Hero—Loyal Friend.
What wealth of meaning is packed
into the simple word.-—heroic, loyal,
dutiful. Recently there have been run-
ning in mv mind some lines written by
the late Professor Chapman of Bow-
doin some years ago in memory of a
Maine man. Thomas Bracked llevd;
they apply also to Boston's hero.
In a sense it is true that our heroic
dead need no monuments. But we
need them. This beautiful memorial
erected by the pious affection of many
friends and admirers will remind our
children's children that here was a
public servant living in days of un-
rest and disquiet who was in deed and
in truth faithful to his duty unto
death.
Brunswick Dramatic Club
To Give "The Dover Road"
The Brunswick Dramatic Club will
present "The Dover Road" by A. A.
Milne at the Cumberland Theatre on
the evening of May 15 at eight thirty.
The performance will be open to mem-
bers of the club only, but Bowdoin
students will be admitted to the gal-
leiy for fifty-five cents, including war
tax.
The play is a whimsical comedy
with clever and amusing characteri-
zations. It deals with the efforts of a
wealthy philanthropist to divert elop-
ing couples from their foolish pur-
pose and bring them to their senses.
Several members of the faculty and
members of the undergraduate body
have parts in the production. The cast
of characters is as follows:
Dominic Carl Colby










The scene is the reception room of
the Latimer's house, a little way off
the Dover Road.
Act 1. Evening.
Act 2. The next morning.
Act 3. Three days later.
The play is being coached by Mrs.
Henry Dewing and Mrs. Arthur
Brown and will be staged by Thomas
Van Cleve and Noel Little.
Final Examination
Schedule Revised
June 5 to 14, 1924
DEFINITIVE SCHEDULE
Note. This schedule sui>ersedes the "defini-
tive" schedule printed in the Orient of last




Thursday. June 5, at 1.30
Economics 12 Gymnasium
Government 8 Gymnasium
Greek 2 . . ,\ Gymnasium
Latin 2 Gymnasium
Friday, June 6, at S.30
Botany 1 Gymnasium
Chemist ry 6 Gymnasium
German 8 Adams Hall
Government 4 Adams Hall
Latin B Adams Hall
Philosophy 2 Gymnasium
Physics 2 '. . . . Gymnasium
Friday. June 6. at 1.30
Bacteriology 2 Adams Hall




Zoology 10 Science Building
Saturday, June 7, at 8.30




Saturday, June 7, at 1.30
English 2 Gymnasium
English 6 Adams Hall
Monday, June 9, at 8.30
Am innomy 2 Gymnasium
French 14 ^ Gymnasium
German 4 Adams Hall
History 10 Gymnasium
Philosophy 4 Adams Hall
Monday, June 9, at 1.30
French 4 Gymnisaum
French 6 Gymnasium
Tuesday, June 10, at 8.30
Chemistry 2 Gymnasium
English IS Gymnasium
History 16 Adams Hall
Mat hematics 8 Adams Hall
Physics 8 Adams Hall
Tuesday. June 10, at 1.30
Economics 2 Gymnasium




Wednesday. June 11, st 8.30
Art 2 ". Walker Art Building
Fiench 2 Adams Hall
Greek 6 « Gymnasium
Latin 6 Gymnasium
Psychology 2 Gymnasium
Wednesday. June 11. at 1.30
Mathematics 2 , Gymnasium
Mathematics 4 t Gymnasium
Mathematics 6 Gymnasium







Thursday, June 12, at 1.30
German 2 Gymnasium
German 10 Gymnasium
Friday, June 13, at 8.30
Spanish 2 Gymnasium
Friday, June 13, at 1.30
Chemistry 8 Gymnasium
History 13 Gymnasium
. Saturday, June It, at 8.30
Education 1 Gymnasium
State Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
in the weights. Bowdoin is very weak
in certain events, and up to the aver-
age in others. Bowdoin has won the
meet for five consecutive years, and
all the other colleges hope to put a
stop to her string of victories.
The bulk of the team will leave Fri-
day afternoon for Lewiston, in order
to be on hand for the trials which
start at ten o'clock Saturday morning.
The half milers, milers, and two mil-
ers will stay in Brunswick Friday
night, going to Lewiston Saturday
morning.
The Bowdoin entries are as follows:
100 yard dash, Hanlon, Spinney, Claff.
Wood, Farrington, Westcott; 220 yard
dash, Hanlon, Tarbell, Spinney, Claff,
Wood, Westcott, Farrington; 440 yard
run, Foster, Tarbell, Hamilton, Spin-
ney, Wood, Jones; 880 yard run, Fos-
ter, Hamilton, Fanning, Genthner,
Miller, Johnson; mile run, Foster, Ber-
ry, Miller, Sheh, Boynton, Whittier,
Burgess; two mile run, Howes, Page,
Mushroe, Spear; 120 yard hurdles.
Hardy, Littlefield, Hull, Small; 220
yard hurdles, Littlefield, Lovell, Hull,
Hardy, Small, Blackmer; high jump,
S. Robinson, Kendall, Lovell, Hardy,
H. Hildreth, Littlefield; broad jump,
Westcott, Snow. Withey, Hull, Far-
rington, Lovell; pole vault, Bishop,
Renouf, J. Robinson, Nason, Snow,
Kaler; 16 pound shot put, Charles, Bu-
ker, Gonya, Garland, Farrington, Pills-
bury; hammer throw, McGary, Loud,
Fish, Hewett, Deering. Pillsbury; dis-
cus throw, Weymouth, Smith, Farring-





Four piece suits provided with knick-
ers and long trousers. Two or three
button, roll lapel, sack coat styled
carefully after the English manner.
Tailored in a variety of pleasing Homespuns and
Tweeds. Practical for in-town wear or general sports
wear. $42.50 to $65.
H. E. ELIASON, Representative
Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English. Mathematics. Chemistrv,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
95 ELLIS HALL
®fje aambersitp of Cfncago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Professor C. J. WTeber, head of the
English Department at Colby "is try-
ing the experiment of a Cocoa Club
to supply the absence of a Junior
Common Room, and an Oxonian Am-
erican Club to enforce interest in the
Rhodes Scholarships."
Thornton C. Land '24, who. is com-
pleting his course here in three years,
has been admitted to Senior Standing
at Corpus Christ! College, Oxford, and
will go into residence next October.
Association of Deans
1903—Clement F. Robinson, until
recently County Attorney of Cumber-
land County, has been appointed Dep-
uty Attorney General of the State of
Maine.
(Continued from Page 1)
dinner and meeting will be held at
Witherby's at Dingley's Island.
In addition to Dean Nixon and Pres-
ident Sills those who will be present
are Dean Stevens of the University of
Maine. Dean Howes of Williams, Dean
Esty of Amherst, Dean Greenough of
Harvard, Dean Xicolson of Wesleyan.
Dean Jones of Yale, Dean Leaycock of
Dartmouth, Dean McClenahan of
Princeton, Dean Hawkes of Columbia,
President Ferry of Hamilton, Dean
Randall of Brown, Dean Wan on of
Boston University, and Dean Wren of
Tufts.
This cap stays put!
Other caps get lost but the new Williams
Hinge-Cap stays where you want it. Truly,
that's an improvement.
Like the cap, the shaving cream in the
Williams tube is a big improvement, too. For
Williams lather is heavier and faster-working.
It holds the water in, so that your beard is
softened sooner. And the lather lubricates. The
razor fairly glides over your skin! Because of a
soothing ingredient in Williams you can shave
daily yet always have a smooth and well-cared-
for face. Williams is pure, natural-white cream.
Absolutely without coloring matter. Buy it, try
it—with the new Hinge-Cap!
Williams
Shaving Cream
J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Gastonbury, Conn.
\
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FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Batting Averages Leading
Maine College Players
' Following is the hatting averages of
the leading Maine college players for
the week of May 4, not including Sat-
urday, May 10:
g ab H v.c.
B. JTt M, Colby 5 20 9 .450
Dakar, 3b. Bate* 6 23 10 .435
E. Frnmien. rf. Colby 5 21 9 .429
Lunge, lb. Maine 6 IS 9 .409
Shanahan. ft Colby 5 23 9 .391
bagaa. **. Bates 6 1« 6 .875
Harnett, ff. Bowdoin 9 30 11 .367
Johnson, ss. Bowdoin 9 35 12 .361
Jordan, lb. Bate* 6 23 8 .34^
Gruhn, c. Maine 6 18 6 .333
Ranney. If. Bowdoin 5 16 5 .313
Blair, rf. Maine 6 20 6 .300
McGowan. lb. Colby 6 20 6 .300
'96
—Word has recently been received
of the death of Dr. Robert E. Soule
















Always in the lead
for snap and Style
Wheeler Print Shop






D. K. E. House Tel. 80
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods
at a Fair Price."









Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus
1» h •> 1 1 O 1 O
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions. Smokers, and Parties*.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
Baseball Trip
(ContiniMti from I 'aire 1)
tUmdoin
. r bh po a
Nichols. Sb 2 I | 1
.
Mon ell, 2h 4 1 | 5
V. B. Hill, lb I 8 o 12
Johnson, ss | | (I | 1
Williams, If 4 1 1
Blake, c 4 I 7
Fish, rf 1
Southwick, if 2
Daggett, cf 3 1 1 1 2
xSibley :.]
Robinson, p 3 110 7
4 in 6 innings. Hit bv pitcher by Tay-
lor (Johnson); by Siblev (Tavlor).
Struck out: by Sibley 1; by Hildreth
2; by Taylor 4. Passed balls: Bar-
rows. Winning pitcher: Taylor. Los-
ing pitcher: Sibley. Umpire Whalen.
Time of game, 2 hours and 15 min-
utes.
The remaining games of the trip,
those with Brown on Friday and Tufts
on Saturday, were called off on ac-
count of wet grounds, and the team
returned to college Saturday night.
Second Team Defeats
Kents Hill Nine
31 3 4 24 15 8
x—Batted for Daggett in 9th.
Harvard 5 0100000 0—6
Bowdoin 12 0—3
Runs: Todd 2, Rogers, Norris, Gor-
don, F. S. Hill, Williams, Daggett,
Robinson. Three base hit: Robinson.
Home run: Williams. Stolen bases:
Todd. Sacrifice hits: F. S. Hill, Nich-
ols. Left on bases: Harvard 7, Bow-
doin 6. Base on balls: off Toulmin 3;
Robinson 4. Struck out: by Toulmin 9;
Robinson 6. Wild pitches: Robinson
2. Umpires: McLaughlin and Barry.
Time of game, 2:30.
Mass. Aggie
A ninth inning ralljr just fell short
of tying up the score in the Bowdoin-
Massachus^tts Agricultural College
game at Amherst last Thursday, and
the Aggies won eight to seven. The
first two iimings were scoreless for
both teams, and Sibley looked very
good in the box for the White, but in
the third the farmers found him for
enough hits to score seven of their
eight runs. Hildreth then went to the
mound for Bowdoin, and aside from
one more run in the fifth, held the
Massachusetts team well under con-
trol. Bowdoin failed to get underway
until the fourth inning, when the
opening tally was made. This was
followed by runs in each of the next
two frames.
In the ninth, it looked as if the
White were going to tie things up, as
a result of a mighty come-back which
had brought four runs across the
plate. When the last of these had
been made, there were three men on
base, but Taylor, the Aggie twirler
tightened up, and with the help of his
infield, left the three men stranded.
The game was much less loosely
played than the preceding ones of the
trip, both teams only making three
errors. Nichols and Hill showed up the
best at the bat for the White, both
getting two hits, and the latter
stretching one of his into a three bag-
ger, while Moberg and Kane got the
best results for the Aggies.
The summary:
Aggies
ab r bh po a e
Kane, rf 6 1 2 2'
Smiley, ss 4 1 1 1 1
Cahill, cf 3 1 2
Temple, If 4 1 1 4
Moberg, lb 4 1 2 12
Barrows, c 3 4 1
Nichol, 3b 4 2 1 2 1
Cormier, 2b 4 2 1 5
Taylor, p 3 1 1 2 1
34 8 9 27 9 3
Bowdoin
ab r bh po a e
Nichols. 3b 4 2 2 2
Morrell, 2b 3 1 11 3 1
Hill, lb 5 2 17
Johnson, s< 4 1 1 7 1
Williams, If 4 1 1 1 1
! Blake, c 5 1 2 1
Fish, rf 4 1
Daggett, cf 4 1 1
Siblev, p 1 1
Hildreth, p 1 3
Last Saturday, with drizzly weath-
er and a cold East wind, the Bowdoin
seconds defeated Kents Hill by a score
of twelve to six in what proved to be
a seven inning slugging contest. The
second team played a greatly improv-
ed brand of ball, making only two er-
rors. They were materially aided by
the work of Wiseman at short, who
was by far the out-standing player on
the field. Every man on the Bowdoin
team got at least one hit from Stan-
ley, the prep school pitcher. With the
exception of the seventh inning, Gray
showed up well on the mound for the
seconds, striking out seven men.
Hartsgrove was the outstanding bat-
ter for Kents Hill, getting three hits,
one of them a triple.
The summary:
Bowdoin
bh po a e
Rannev, If 2 1
Hepworth, lb 1 10
Morrell, c
fc
l 7 1 1
Wiseman, ss 1 1 3 1
Cole, cf 2
Smith, rf 2
Lancaster, 2b 1 2 2
Hovey, 3b 1 1
Grav, p 1
Kents Hill
12 21 6 3
bh po a














8 18 4 3
Bowdoin 2 3 3 4 x—12
Kents Hill 10 10 4—6
Runs bv Ranney 2, Hepworth, Mor-
rell, Wiseman 2, Cole 2. Smith 2, Lan-
caster, Gray, Scott, Kelley 2, Harts-
grove, Chase, Stanlev. First base on
balls, off Gray 3, off Stanley 2. Left
on bases, Bowdoin 5, Kents Hill 4.
Three base hits, Morrell, Smith, Scott,
Hanley. Two base hits, Ranney, Wise-
man, Hartsgrove and Chase. Hit by
pitcher, Hartsgrove by Gray. Umpire,
Smith. Time not "hen.
Golf Team Plans Matches




45 7 7 24 17 3
xBatted for Hildreth in the ninth.
Aggies 7 10 x—
8
Bowdoin 1110 4—7
Two base hits: Morrell, Williams,
Nichols, Cormier 2. Three base hits:
Hill, Moberg. Stolen bases: Cahill,
Morrell. Sacrifice hit: Smiley. Dou-
ble play: Cormier to Moberg. Left on
bases, M.A.C. 5; Bowdoin 7. Bases on
balls: off Sibley 2; off Taylor 5. Hits:
off Sibley 5 in 2 innings; off Hildreth
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson Rives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind




BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
|A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection
The Golf Team has been idle for the
past two Saturdays. The Portland
Country Club cancelled its match
which was scheduled for a week ago
last Saturday. The Augusta Country
Club links have just been opened and
the Augusta Club did not feel that it
was in condition to meet the Bowdoin
team which has had the advantage of
nearly a month on the links.
Next Saturday the Bowdoin team
will journey to Boston to play the
team from Brown University. This
will be the team's first intercollegiate
meeting this year. In view of the fact
that Bowdoin tied Brown last year,
the match this year should be an ex-
cellent one.
There is a possibility that a match
will be arranged with the Martindale
j
Country Club of Auburn for this Fri-
day. In all probability the team will
I
meet either Augusta on Friday or
Portland on Saturday of the follow-
ing week.
At present the team consists of
Captain Fasso '25, Kirkpatrick '24,
Kelley '27, Boynton '27, Bucknam '26,
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We curry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my










574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
LINEN KNICKERS
$4.00
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
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THE CONGRESS SQUARE HOTEL
' 350 ROOMS
HENRY P. RINES, President
Special attention to dinner parties and banquets.
PORTLAND, MAINE
<XOSttOS&XttO3QB0eQe08QeQ^^
and Maguire '27. The first four places
on the team are certain, but the last
two men are not yet sure of the'ir
places.
Several upsets occurred in the tour-
nament which has just been complet-
ed. In the first round:
Kirkpatrick defeated Wilson, 9 and
8.
Maguire defeated McGary, 2 and 1.
Bucknam defeated Kelley, 6 and 4.
Cook defeated Charles, 1 up in 19
holes.
Boynton defeated Williams, 3 and 2.
Vose defeated Robinson, 2 and 1.
Keaney defeated Jewett, 6 and 5.
Aspinwall defeated Jones, 3 and 2.
Ip the second round:
Maguire defeated Kirkpatrick, 2 and
1.
Bucknam defeated Cook, 5 and 4.
Vose defeated Boynton, 1 and 2.
Keaney defeated Aspinwall, 2 and 1.
In the semi-finals:
Bucknam defeated Maguire, 1 up in
19 holes.
Vose defeated Keaney, 3 and 1.
In the finals:
Interfraternity Baseball
League Gets Under Way
Instead of having the usual Inter-
Fraternity baseball league which has
been held in college during past years,
the newr Inter-Fraternity Council has
adopted a new and more rapid plan by
which the best team may win the title.
A tournament which is conducted
much the same as a golf or tennis
tournament, with elimination, semi-
final and final rounds is being run off.
All but two of the games of the first
round have been played, and these are
to take place Monday of this week.
Tuesday the second round games will
start. Owing to the number of teams
in the match, the winner of the Kappa
Sig-Sigma Xu game, both teams hav-
ing survived their first encounters,
will draw a bye through the semi-
finals into the final round. The sys-
tem has proved much more efficent
than the old one so far in that it does
not call upon teams which have very
little chance of winning to take the
time to keep up a team.
So far four games have been play-
ed. .The Kappa Sigs opened the tour-
nament by eliminating the Alpha
Celts by the score of eleven to noth-
ing. The Sigma Nus followed suit by
piling up sixteen runs to the Phi Delts
three. The D. U.'s then beat the Psi
U's in a close game, two to nothing.
The last game to be played to date
was the T. D.-Beta game in which the
former won; 12 to 7. The Chi Psi-
Non Frat and Zete-Deke games have
yet to be played. The schedule for the
second round includes games between
the winners of these games, the Kap-
pa Sigs and the Sigma Nus, and the









He'll have lots of new things to show you. He will be
at Bert's again on Monday and Tuesday, May 19th and 20th.
Whatever you need, he'll have and remember—we spell
"Service" with a capital S.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
H. L. McGowan, Representative
"88
—George F. Cary has been elect-
ed president of the Union Safe De-
posit and Trust Company of Portland
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of the Hon. Oakley C. Curtis.
Mr. Cary has been a banker all his
life. After graduating from Bowdoin,
he entered the Machias Savings Bank,
]
of which he was elected the treasurer /
in 1897. He remained in Machias un-
til 1912, in the interim having been
elected president of the Machias Bank-
ing Company. He came to Portland
in 1912 as treasurer of the Union Safe
Deposit and Trust Company. He serv-
ed in that position until his recent
election to the presidency of the bank.
'17—Dr. Winfield E. Wight was
married on May 3 at Waterbury,
Conn., to Miss Anna Charlotte Ebert.
'18
—Robeit Greenhalgh Albion, was
one of the six members of the Prince-
ton faculty to be promoted during the
academic year just being completed.
Mr. Albion has* been instructor in
English history since the fall of 1922
and now, by virtue of his advance-
ment, is an assistant professor in the
history department. Mr. Albion re-
ceived his Ph.D. from Harvard where
he took post graduate work and taught
simultaneously for three years. At
Bowdoin he was a member of the
Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
'19
—Warren C. Merrill of Augusta
sailed recently for London, England,
where he will remain for about two
months in an English cotton mill ma-
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JUNIORS OBSERVE IVY DAY
TRACK TEAM WINS STATE MEET
FOR SIXTH CONSECUTIVE TIME
Bowdoin Wins 50 Points, Maine 35, Bates 25, Colby 16 -White's
Athletes Clean Up in Low Hurdles and High Jump—Foster
and Charles Break State Records
CLASS OF 1925 PLANTED IVY BESIDE
MEMORIAL HALL THIS AFTERNOON
Fraternities Hold House Parties. Receptions, House Dances, Picnics, Dinner Dances




six first places, five second
five thirds Bowdoin amass-
of 50 points and for the
sixth consecutive time captured the
Maine Intercollegiate Track Cham-
pionship title last Saturday at Garce-
lon Field, Levviston, As was generally
expected Maine finished second, win-
ning 35 points, while Bates and Colby
finished third and fourth, with 25 and
16 points respectively. The meet was
in every respect a record-breaker.
Those who came with the expecta-
tion of seeing some record perform-
ances went away satisfied, for not only
were three new records set up and the
same number equalled, but practical-
ly every race was hotly contested, and
in every event the result approached
the State record. The battle royal be-
tween Archibald of/ Bates and "Kack"
Hamilton for the state championship
in the 440, which was finally won by
the veteran Bates flyer in the remark-
able time of 50 seconds, will long be
remembered as one of the closest and
most interesting races ever seen on a
Maine cinder path. Before the meet
many dopesters were of the opinion
that if Archibald were to win, it
would be necessary for him to break
the record. That is exactly what hap-
pened, for the Bates runner ran the
fastest race of his career and clipped
one second from tb<* record formerly
held jointly by Meanix of Colby and
Lawrence of Maine. Track enthusi-
asts are still talking about Bob Fos-
ter's wonderful race in the half mile
run, when at the becrinning of the last
lap, with a magnificent burst of speed,
he left the remainder of the field be-
hind him and ran himself off his feet
to a new Maine Intercollegiate record
of 1 minute 56 1-5 seconds. Seeming-
ly pursued by misfortune, Hal Little-
field, although he was clocked in the
startling time of 15 2-5 seconds, failed
to establish a new record in the high
hurdles because of disqualification for
knocking over three barriers. Not
discouraged, but displaying plenty of
Bowdoin fighting spirit, the big ath-
lete, with superb form and peerless
speed, walked away from the field in
the 220 yard low hurdles and equalled
the state record of 24 4-5 seconds.
This point prove to be the turning
point of the meet for Bowdoin, for
within a very short time Robinson,
Hildreth, and Kendall tied for first
place in the high jump at 5 feet 7 4-5
inches, thus adding nine more points
to Bowdoin's score. Almost at the
same time "Duke" Charles, who had
generally been conceded the discus
throw by sport writers, more than
lived up to all expectations and hurled
the wooden saucer 129.63 feet, nearly
two feet beyond the mark set several
years ago by Perry Bailey of Maine.
And so, another state record comes to
Bowdoin.
The record of 22 seconds flat in the
220 yard dash was equalled by Mittles-
dorf , the Colby freshman star.
Probably the greatest exhibition of
i unning, from the Bowdoin standpoint
at least, was that turned in by "Bob"
Foster in the half mile. The White
champion drew the pole. Sanella of
Bates had second position, with Colby
in third position, and Maine in fourth.
Corey of Bates jumped into the lead,
with Foster rifriit behind. At the end
of the first lap Foster was leading by
a yard or two, followed by Corey of
Bates, and Fanning of Bowdoin. On
the second time around Foster, stride
by stride, drew aw:» from the rest of
the pack. When he started down the
straightaway, he was six or eight
yards ahead of his pursuers. Heading
for the tape, striding in perfect form,
driving his arms, and bobbing his
head, like a piece of human clockwork,
the great White runner crossed the
line as the stop watches ticked 1-56-1,
one-fifth of a second faster than any
man had ever done in the history of
Maine track meets. Sanella and Corey
of Bates took second and third places,
finishing twelve yards behind Foster.
Fanning of Bowdoin. who has been
showing great possibilities this spring,
finished in fourth position.
The 440 yard run was prophesied by
all the sport writers to be the classic
(Continued on Page «)
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE OF IVY DAY FESTIVITIES
9
Left to right: Barrett C. Nichols, Ray E. Collett, Samuel H.
Frederick P. Perkins
Williams (chairman),. John W. Cronin,
Success Of 24's Ivv
l Revue Phenominal
Every Act Expertly Dane—Music
Makes Big Hit
"Before a large and appreciative au-
dience, 'The Ivy Revue of 1924' was
presented last night at the Cumber-
land Theatre." The program was of
the best from the opening to the clos-
ing number. That much time and a
great deal of effort had been spent in
making this one of the best shows
ever staged in Brunswick was quite
evident, for every member of the cast
performed in the most creditable man-
ner possible. To James Keniston '24
much praise is due, for upon him rest-
ed the task of preparing all of the
music for the show. The more than
generous applause of the audience is
a fair indication of the success with
which his efforts met.
Beyond all shadow of a doubt the
sketch from the Grand Guignol, "Sur
la Dalle", presented bv Bigelow '26,
Montgomery '27, Ecke* '27, Weis '26,
and Marshall '27, was the biggest hit
of the evening. Although the sketch
was most certainly not a comedy,
there was not a moment during its
entire presentation that the audience
was not "on edge." Too much cannot
be said in praise of Bigelow's acting.
It is indeed reasonable to assume that
in very few colleges could a man be
found whose acting could even pretend
to rival that of the talented Sopho-
more who so ably took the part of
Berland.
An undoubtedly talented cast pre-
sented a sketch, "She Must Be Kept
Continued on Page 6
Ivy Day Program
It is expected that about 250 couples
will attend the Ivy Hop this evening
in the Sargent gymnasium when Bert
Lowe's London Band of the Hotel Sa-
voy will furnish music for an order of
twenty dances. The gym will be taste-
fully decorated in jjoM and purple
streamjirs stru^ —.•: ** way*. -Th*
front of the patronesses' and the fra-
ternity booths will be done in black
and white. The patronesses are as
follows: Mrs. Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Mrs. William Moody, Mrs. Frank N.
Whittier, Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham, Mrs.
Charles Burnett. Mrs. Manton Cope-
land, Mrs. William H. Davis, Mrs. Al-
fred Gross, Mrs. Daniel Stanwood,
Mrs. Mortimer P. Mason, Mrs. Edward
H. Wass, Mrs. Thomas Means, Mrs.
Morgan Cushing, Mrs. Carl C, Colby.
Favors of black and white Crocker
fountain pens will be given away.
The "Ivy Day exercises will be held
in Memorial Hall this afternoon at
2.30, when the members of the class
of 1925 will be led into the hall by the
class marshal, Joseph Garland. The
program is as follows:
Music Warren's Orchestra
Prayer Charles Hildreth
Opening Address .... Class President
Oration Thomas Fasso
Poem Lawrence Leighton
Presentation of Gifts, Class President
Planting of the Ivy
The Ivy will be planted on the left
hand side of Memorial Hall.
The officers are as follows: Presi-
dent, Richard P. Jones; Marshal, Jos-
eph Garland; Odist, Philip Hood.
Bertrand Russell Lectures
At Memorial Hall
Noted English Philcsopher Contrasts
Eastern and Western Ideals of
Civilization





Bertrand Russell, a wildly radical lec-
ture were pleasantly disappointed on
the occasion of his appearance in
Memorial Hall last Thursday evening.
What they heard was a keen and
scholarly analysis of Chinese ideals
and the ideals of Western civilization,
made as only a philosopher and pro-
found observer could have made it.
When Mr. Russell did launch one of
the barbs of satire fbr which he is
famous it was with a twinkle of the
eye that "flagged" the statement in
advance. Even his most caustic ut-
terances were made in a balanced
manner quite different from the plat-
form technique of the usual noted
"radical." He did not rave. He did
not tear his hair. He did not become
violently excited over the faults of our
Western civilization, but he made
those faults none the less, plain to his
audience. As a "radical" he was a
distinct disappointment; as a thinker
he was stimulating and gripping.
President Sills' introduction was a
clever piece of work, inasmuch ,as it is
difficult to introduce a man who may
take it on himself to try to blast some
of the ideals which the College stands
for and honestly believes in. After
characterizing Mr. Russell as a
scholar distinguished in the fields of
mathemeties and philosophy President
Continued on Patje 6
House Parties
CLASS OFFICERS OF 1925
Alpha Delta Phi
The Bowdoin Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi began its Ivy festivities on
Wednesday evening with a formal
dance at the Poland Springs House.
Marion Chase's orchestra of Swamp-
scott furnished music for an order of
twenty dances. The patronesses were
Mrs. Ernest A. Robbing of Camden,
Mrs. Jacob C. Pike of Lubec, and Mrs.
Carlton C. Young of Brunswick.
On Thursday the party sailed down
New Meadows River, arriving for late,
dinner at Gurnet. They returned to
Brunswick that evening in time for
the Ivy Revue.
Among the guests are the Misses
Katherine Gilson and Evelyn Fulmer
of Boston; Esther Alwood of Port-
land; Maxine Sawyer, Annah Fair-
banks, and Marion Smith of Bangor;
Ursula Maher of Augusta; Lydia
Baxter of Bath ; Helen Potts of Brook-
line, Mass.; Lena Stanley of Farming-
ton; Eleanor Favrelle of Swampscot,
Mass.; Jean Lyon of Wellesley, Mass.;
Louise C. Ste\vart of Newton Centre.
Mass.; Isabel Alleyn of Sheffield,
Ala.; Caroline Ingham of Olympia,
Wash., and Villette Jones of New
York City.
The committee in charge consists of
Pike '25, Mason '25, Spinney '26, and
Sawyer '27.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chapter ^f DoUa Jiapn^Ep-.
silon is holding its house party Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday. The mem-
bers of the chapter and their guests
will go to Poland Spring Saturday.
The patronesses are Mrs. K. C. M.
Sills of Brunswick, Mrs. C. H. Cutler
of Newton Highlands, Mass., Mrs. L.
C. Cobb of Portland, Mrs. N. P. Jones
of Springfield, Mass., Mrs. Noel Little
of Brunswick, and Mrs. John Baxter
of Brunswick. Billy Losrey's orches-
tra of Boston furnished music for the
house dance, which was held last eve-
ning, following the Ivy Revue. The
dance committee is composed of Town-
send '25, chairman, Cutler '26, and
Payson '27.
Among the guests are the follow-
ing: Miss Muriel Huddee of Glouces-
ter, Mass.; Miss Helen J. Estes of
Fort Fairfield; Miss Grace Moore of
Brookline, Mass.; Miss Barbara Win-
gate of Brookline, Mass.; Miss Helen
Appleton of Haverhill, Mass.; Miss
Verna M. Porter of Skowhegan; Miss
Dorothv Mann of Boston; Miss Ruth
Whiting of Ellsworth; Miss Sara Fos-
ter of Ellsworth; Miss Mae Galvin of
Cambridge; Miss Frances Fuller of
Hallowell; Miss Dorothy Moulton of
Lexington, Mass.; Miss Charlotte Odi-
orne of Bangor; Miss Alice Commens
of Springfield, Ma^s., and Miss Mar-
jory Luther of Pawtucket, R. I.
Psi Upsilon
The members of Kappa chapter of
Psi Upsilon and their guests left
Thursday morning by automobile for
Martin's' camp at Sebago Lake, where
they spent the day, returning in time
for the Ivy Revue that evening. The
patronesses are Mrs. Charles H. Sib-
ley of Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. 'May B.
McClosky of Plymouth, Mass.; Mrs.
Paul Nixon of Brunswick, Mrs.
Arthur Brown of Brunswick, Mrs.
Charles Burnett of Brunswick, and
Mrs. James Baxter, Jr. of Portland.
The committee in charge of prepara-
tions is composed of Paul Sibley '24.
chairman, Wavne Sibley '26, and
Thomas Martin '27. Billy Lossez's
Orchestra of Boston will furnish the
music. Among the guests being tn-
tertained are the following: Misses
Phyllis Bridger, Biddeford; Cornelia










Worcester, Mass.; Nelly Baxter, Port-
land; Hilda Mones, Hyannis, Mass.;
Hortense Larte, Waban, Mass.; Eve-
lyn Hiltz, Cambridge, Mass.; Frieda
Schonland, Portland; Pearl Fairweath-
er. Somerville, Mass.; Evelyn Moss,
iLvnn, Mass.; Alice Goodridge, Au-
? gusta: Erville Shannon, Newton Cen-
Itre, Mass.; Kathleen Holt. Lynn,
Mass.; Shirley Roberts. Portland;
'Kathleen Hunt, Portland; Gertrude
I Leah v, ^Arlington, Mass.; Margaret
Dane". Kennebunk: Alice Willard,
Portland; Dorothv Wheeler. Concord,
• Continued on Page 2)
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The Oration
Education, because it deals with the
preservation of the culture and the ef-
ficiency which we have inherited, and
with their extension and development.
is one of the most important of human
interests. The modern college of lib-
eral art.-, with its more than 350,000
students, is the thief medium for the
devolution of that enlightenment
which makes life interesting and of
that spirit of usefulness which makes
for service,—for the advancement of
the interests of mankind.
Ever since November 11, 1918,
newspapers and periodicals of the
better type have devoted much space
to articles which level criticism at the
modern college. Most of this criti-
cism has come from college graduates
themselves, men who love the college
and appreciate the task which it is
trying to accomplish. But this very
love of '""ilege, this very intimacy
with its work, often leads to over-
shrewd observation of defect, and
over-emphasis upon it. That there is
room for improvement no wise man
will deny. But as to where reform
should begin, and as to where changes
should be made, there is little agree-
ment.
The cry is often heard that to the
average student the college is not an
agency for the training of the mind,
but a good place for making friends,
a community where certain social ad-
vantages may be enjoyed, or a means
of participation in athletics.
In the last thirty years the enroll-
ment of students in the liberal col-
lege has increased six hundred and
thirty-six per cent, while there has
been a corresponding increase in pop-
ulation of only sixty-eight per cent.
Wealth continues to concentrate. In
1918, only fourteen per cent of the
gainfully employed people of the
United States had a yearly income ex-
ceeding $2000. These figures have an
important relation to college educa-
tion. They indicate that.~ of the more
than 350,000 students in the liberal
college, almost half the number find
it nece.-sary to earn part, or the
whole, of their expenses. If the will-
ingness of such a large number to
work for their education, to exert their
physical and mental powers thirteen
to sixteen, and even more, hours a
day, in order to better themselves in-
tellectually, is not evidence of sincer-
ity of purpose, then what is? It is
true that among so great a number,
—
more than 3511,000 —there are those
for whom intellectual attainment has
almost no appeal, but when one as-
serts that to the average student the
college is merely a place to enjoy so-
cial advantages", he is judging the
many by the few.
Many of the friends and critics of
the modern college center their criti-
( cism on' the athletic enthusiasm of the
/ undergraduates and the alumni. Why
does the undergraduate give as much
time to athletics as he does? It is not
a mere matter of pleasure. If it
were, there would be few candidates
for the cross-country and football
teams. It is for the sake of the col-
lege; it is because his college-mates
expect him to make use of his physi-
cal powers in advancing the college
colors. Moreover, the college itself is
wisely recognizing the fact that suc-
cess in life does not depend upon any
one single power. The "athletics-for-
all" movement is evidence of this rec-
ognition. It is fast becoming as much
a man's duty to take proper care of
his body as it is to cultivate his rea-
son. Especially since the war, when
from 1 to 2 of the men examined were
rejected because of physical unfitness,
has the value of a sound physique
been recognized. Most colleges have
been forced to provide the opportunity
for some kind of physical training.
Physical vigor has acquired a practi-
cal significance which it never had
before. Athletics, therefore, repre-
sent the training of an important part
of the whole man for life's service.
They constitute an appropriate ele-
ment, but an element which should be,
and is being, controlled, in a college
program.
If the student is in college to ac-
quire knowledge, and in so doing,
train his mind, what can the college
do to cause him to make the greatest
possible use of his faculties? The col-
lege is an agency primarily for tjie
training of the mind. This is its fun-
damental purpose. It endeavors to
teach the student to think so that he
may be able to reason out the prob-
lems of life as they come to him. Now,
the process by which this primary
purpose of the college has been served
has lain in the contact of the mind of
the student with the cultivated, train-
ed mind of the teacher. Is this the
process which we are using, and
which we should use, today?
In 1890, there were 47,000 students
enrolled in the arts colleges of the
United States, Today the number ap-
proaches 400,000. These figures in-
dicate that there are many students
in college today whose fathers did not
enjoy a college training; that, because
of his lack of knowledge of college
life, the parent cannot guide his son
through a college career. He sends his
son to college because he thinks it is a
good thing; his son comes to college
because everyone else is doing so, or
because, he, too, thinks it is a good
thing. Neither of them probably
know what makes it, or why, it is a
good thins- .
When the student arrives in college
lie is attracted by the many extra-
curricular pursuits, for they are more
pearly related to life. Social life, ath-
letics! management of various activi-
ties,—these to him seem to have a
closer relation to the world of today
than Greek or Latin. Now, all these*
activities may be of inestimable bene-
fit to his executive and administrative
powers, but are they good discipline
for the intellect? It is necessary to
show the undergraduate that intellec-
tual things are lasting, that sanity
and wisdom may be gained by study.
This* we can do through a more inti-
mate and informal contact between
professor and student. If the teacher
is really worthy of his task, the stu-
dent will be greatly stimulated. He
will recognize the teacher as his lead-
er, and listen attentively to matters
entrusted to his charge. He will learn
how to follow, and in so doing, learn
how to lead.
The professor, on the other hand,
will be able to determine whether in-
difference might not be quickened into
zeal, and laziness, into activity. i"o
him each student will be a fresh prob-
lem,—something human to be develop-
ed. He will endeavor to lift the ca-
pable, but indolent, student. He will
not carelessly toss to a group the
pearls of knowledge, each to partake
according to his desire. He will not
offer knowledge in a take-it-or-leave-it
fashion, a method in which there is
great danger of the student's leaving
it. He will encourage, he will help de-
velop habits of efficiency, of thorough
and successful achievement. This is
the tendency today. In that it brings
the leader and the student in closer
contact lies the real value of the con-
ference system. In 1895, there was
one professor for every twenty-seven
students. Now there is one for every
seventeen. In Bowdoin there is one
for every fourteen students. This is
the tendency,—to bring student and
teacher together,—a tendency, more-
over, that should be encouraged.
There never was a time when the
relations existing between college
students and college faculties were
more frank and more cordial than
they are today. There never was a
time when the personal influence of
the college professor was more poten-
tial for the direction and ennoblement
of student life. Let us day by day do
our part in making these relations
more frank and more cordial. Let us
recognize the fact that the goal is a
common one, so that the college may
increase its power for securing its'
highest ideals, so that it may more
adequately fill the call for men of
honesty and wisdom so urgently need-
ed in legislation, for men of apprecia-
tion and interpretation of social prob-
lems. The nation calls for leaders
of honesty and integrity, leaders
whose knowledge has become wisdom,
whose wisdom has become conviction.
We can do our part in lifting America
above the slough of mercenary, cor-
rupt politics, of intolerance of one
group for another, of evasion of those
rules intended to govern society, by
accepting all that the college offers,
not for a day, not for a semester, not




The ponderous drums do beat,
We march to their sole sound;
Within our narrow street
We dare not look around.
We march in ordered row.
And not a word is said.
No one can help us know
What leader is ahead.
We drop out when we die,
Until then, nothing more.
j
One after one goes by
Quite like the man before.
Away from us a man,
j
With doubt upon his face,
i Reflects on how he can
Find sense in our slow pace.
He stands there and he smiles
At our futility
As we plod weary miles
;
In dull dead gravity.
I
He laughs, and laughing calls
j
To us who pass him by.
His speech on deaf ears falls,
j
We growl to him reply.
i He shrugs his shoulders and
I He keeps us in his mind.
He does not lift his hand
—
Folly to help the blind.
i
I His face remains the same;
He goes his quiet way,
j
And smiles to think his name
May make a holiday.
LAWRENCE LEIGHTON.
I
urn; Murial Brokley, Waterville; Ruth
I Brooks, Scranton, Penn.; Harriet,
!
Heile, Chicago, 111.; Louise Studley,
Portland; Dorothy Thompson, South
Portland; Dorothy Coburn, Auburn;
her Watson, Hallowell; Loy Bailey,
New London, Conn.; Helen* Nathan,
j
Newton Center, Mass.
The patronesses are Mrs. H. E. Col-
lett of Brewer, Mrs. E. A. Moore of|New Briton, Conn.; Mrs. Wilmot B.
i Mitchell of Brunswick, and Mrs. J. A.
McPartland of New Haven, Conn.
Melanson's Orchestra of Rumford fur-
nished the music. The members of
the party spent Thursday at Pills-
bury's at Pine Point.
~ Zeta Psi
Lambda Chapter of Zeta Psi held its
house dance Wednesday evening at the
chapter house on College street.
The guests were Misses Lulu Davis,
Portland; Doris Crapon, Quincy,
Mass.; Marion Smith, Boston, Mass.;
Eleanor Bragg, Bangor; Eleanor Wil-
cox, Augusta; Dorothy Sawyer, Ban-
gor; Winifred Mclsaac, Bangor; Helen
Drake, Flushing 1* L; Virginia Gray,
Amesbury, Mass.
The patronesses were Mrs. Charles
Davis of Bangor and Mrs. R. D. Si-
monds, Gardiner. Music for the house
dance was furnished by Sid Rein-
herz, while Stanwood's orchestra play-
ed for the dance which followed the
Ivy Revue last night. Yesterday, the
members of the fraternity and their
guests spent the day at Cundy's Har-
bor.
Chi Psi
Alpha Eta of Chi Psi began its Ivy
activities Wednesday evening with a
formal chapter dance at Grey Rock.
The patrons and patronesses were
Mrs. Joseph Burnard of Dexter, Mrs.
Bertrand G. Mclntire of Norway, and
Prof, and Mrs. Manton Copeland of
Brunswick. Music was furnished by
Ed Drouin's orchestra of Brunswick.
On Thursday the party returned to
Grey Rock for an outing, going back
to Brunswick late in the afternoon for
the Ivy Show in the evening.
Among the. guests were the Misses
Alma Rosebrook, Mary Helen Avery,
and Doris Thomas of Portland; Grace
Morrison and Florence Smith of Wa-
terville; Hester Skillin of Freeport;
Doris Hayes of Brunswick; Ruth Viles
of Skowhegan; Alta Doe of WTeeks
Mills; Dorothv Newhall of West New-
ton, Mass.; Frances Hebb of Norton,
Mass.; Lida Harmon of Harirson; and
Elizabeth Lyon of Bridgeport, Conn.
The committee in charge consisted
of Horsman '25, Eastman '25, and
Wood '25.
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Rho of Kappa Sigma held its
house dance Wednesday evening at
the chapter house on Harpswell St.
Yesterday the party spent the day at
Gulick's camp at Sebago Lake and re-
turned in time for the Ivy Revue last
night.
(Continued on Page 5)
You will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
and Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
New York University School of Retailing
The School of Retailing trains for executive positions.
MERCHANDISING-TRAINING-ADVERTISING-TEACHING
PERSONNEL-SERVICE-FINANCE and CONTROL
Service Fellowships, B. S. 4 years, (Co-operative course with Washington Square
College.) Junior and senior years with or without store service.
M. S. in Retailing - - 2 years. Certificate - - 1 year.
Illustrated booklet on application.
For further information write, Dr. Norris A. Brisco, Director of New











Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
-IAOK HOXIE
in the Rip-Roaring Romance of a Range-Riding Romeo
"IVIEIIM IIM THE RAW"
RUTH OF THE RANGE. TIN CAN ALLEY
Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
in J. Hartley Manners'
You all remember her in "Peg O* My Heart." Well, here is
Laurette "Taylor in another captivating role that all
agree is better than her famous "Peg"
PRICES 20c & 25c, TAX PAID
\
House Parties
(Continued from Page 1)
Theta Delta Chi
Among the guests being entertained
by the members of Eta Charge of
Theta Delta Chi are the following:
Ethelle Cleale, Quincy, Mass.; Fran-
ces Moore, Norway; Mary Craig, Ply-
mouth, Mass.; Marguerite Ober, Bar
Harbor; Mary Elizabeth Alley, And-
over, Mass.; Elsie Solis, Cairo, Egypt;
Edith Deering, Deering; Maxine Hart,
New Britan, Conn.; Dorothea Lewis,




THE THRILLING MYSTERY PLAYHE UNKNOWN F=>U
enacted by a distinguished cast including
Henry B. Walthall, Alice Lake, and Stuart Holmes
iESOPS FABLES FROZEN HEARTS
Monday and Tuesday
Richard Barthelmess in "The Fighting Blade"
never has he been seen in a role
more replete with daring exploits
GHOST CITY NEWS ON THE JOB
Wednesday and Thursday
as the Leader of a Ring of International Crooks inWHITE TIOEcs »»>
with WALLACE BEERY and MATT MOORE
NEWS RACING KID REVIEW











IVI Novel designs, bright touches of color, correct styles in a
large assemblage of Sports Wear, the possession of which
adds tone and character to every man's appearance ...
,
H. E. ELIASON, Representative
Republican Club To Be
Organized At Bowdoin
Professor Hormell Making Plans for






Deans From Fifteen Memorial Cup Presented
Colleges Meet Here To College By Psi Upsilon
Sunday Chapel
Almost Eiery New England College
Represented at Meeting of Dean's
Club
Golf Cup for Freshmen in Memory of




The Association of Deans met at
Howdoin last Friday and Saturday.
This is really more of a club than it i.>
a formal organization, and two for-
mer deans who have now become col-
lege presidents, namely President Sills
and President Ferry of Hamilton, are
still members. Sessions were held on
Friday afternoon and evening, and
Saturday forenoon and afternoon and
all were more or less informal gather-
ings. ~~The subjects which were dis-
cussed were those which the members
had previously suggested, because
they seemed to be particular
esting to their institutions,
discussions were informal am
The guests weie entertained by the
members of the faculty. On Friday
evening, a dinner and meeting were
held at Witherby's on Dingley's Is-
land. Fifteen of the club's members
were present at the meetings.
In addition to Dean Nixon and Pres-
ident Sills they were Dean Stevens of
the University of Maine, Dean Howes
of Williams, Dean Esty of Amherst,
Dean (Ireenough of Harvard, Dean
Nicolson of Wesleyan Dean Jones of
Yale, Dean Laycock of Dartmouth,
Dean McClenahan of Princeton, Dean
Hawkes of Columbia, President Ferry
of Hamilton, Dean Randall of Brown,
Dean Warren of Boston University,
and Dean Wren of Tufts.
Men Chosen For Finals Of
Alexander Prize Speaking
A new competitive cup has recently
been presented to the college by the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity which will be
given to the winner of a Freshman
Golf tournament each year by the col-
lege.
The cup is given by Psi Upsilon in
memory of Alfred Levensaler Wood,
Address Delivered by Hon. Frank G.
Farrington '94, President of Maine
State Senate
Of the thirty men who took part in
the trials for the Alexander Prize
Speaking, nine were chosen to enter
the finals. They are: Barakat '26
Daggett '25, Green burg '25, Hepworth
'25, Hodgman '25, Leighton '25, Mac-
Kinnon '25, Murphy '27, and Neil '25.
The following men were chosen as al-
ternates: Ecke '27. Davis '27, Jones
The men selected will meet at once
with Professor William Hawley Davis
to begin their preparation for the final
contest which will be held on June 16.
The judges at the trials were: Profes-
sor Ham, Professor Andrews, and Mr.
Jacob.
The Alexander Prize Fund was es-
tablished in 1905 by the Hon. DeAlva
S. Alexander? LL.D., of the Class of
1S70., to furnish two prizes of Twenty
Dollars and Ten Dollars for excellence
in select declamation. Competition is
open to Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Juniors.
The prizes last year were won by
Hodgman "25 and Mclntire "25. Hon-
orable mention was given to Barakat
"26.
who failed to survive a dangerous
operation and died on January 29th of
this year. His sudden death is deeply
regretted by his brothers in whose
affections his quiet geniality and un-
complaining good-humor and manli-
ness nad won for him their respect
and love. They have decided upon
this method of perpetuating his mem-
ory, not only because he himself was
fond of the game, but also because it
will at the same time be giving Bow-
doin a material benefit which will be
to her advantage.
It was hoped that the competition
might be started this year among Al-
fred Wood's own classmates, but the
necessary delay in obtaining and en-
graving the cup seems to have made
this impossible. According to the
plan of donation, the cup will be al-
lowed to be kept in the house of the
winner until the time of the next
tournament arrives. It is planned to
jhave the tournament take place each
I Spring.
The Hon. Frank G. Farrington '94
delivered the afternoon chapel%ddress
last Sunday. He spoke of tne days
when he attended the afternoon chapel
services adding that it pleased him to
notice that the same quiet atmosphere
pervades the stately chapel now that
did thirty years ago.
There are no days like college days,
no years like college years. There
are no years which are of the same
importance in a man's life. None are
so wonderful. None are so golden.
It is in college, in most cases, that a
young man is thrown first upon his
own resources, for influences of all
kinds, good and bad, are thrust upon
him and the choice which he makes at
first determines his course of life.
The physical and social sides of col-
lege life take care of themselves, but
we must particularly watch the reli-
gious and moral side. No nation can
endure which cannot render obedience
to God. Though we may appear dif-
fident, and even hostile, to religion,
there is, away down deep in our
hearts, a strong sense of religious and
moral duty.
In partial observance of this fact we
wear our fraternity badges and are
proud of them. Our graduates wear
their Masonic and fraternal emblems
and are proud of them. Why is it,
then, that men do not feel more will-
ingto wear the colors of Christ?
At a recent term of court, a Maine
judge, in admitting a large group of
foreigners to citizenship through the
process of naturalization, told them to
associate themselves with some
church. That was the advice of a great
Christian-souled gentleman.
Here in college we should get be-
hind the Y.M.C.A. and our other reli-
gious organizations with as much
vigor and enthusiasm as we display
toward our baseball, football, and
track teams. By allying ourselves
with Christian organizations we shall
become better and stronger men. Why
should we be ashamed to do so?
We must not leave God out of our
lives. The problems of the nation will
not, and can not, be solved without
God in the hearts of
Under the supervision of Professor
Hormell, active steps are being taken
to establish a Republican Club at Bow-
doin. Definite announcements regard-
ing membership, extent of participa-
tion, etc., will be made at some later
date. In the meantime any men who
have an earnest desire to assist in
establishing such a club should give
their names to MacLeod '26.
Republican Clubs have been organ-
ized in a large number of colleges and
universities throughout the country
and have been addressed at regular in-
tervals by Republicans of national
prominence. The National Republican
Committee is directing the establish-
ment of clubs throughout the country
and has organized the College Bureau-
for that purpose.
Student interest in important politi-
cal problems has been aroused in
many institutions through addresses
by such well-known Republicans as
James W. Wadsworth, Jr., senator
from New York, James M. Beck, So-
licitor-General of the United States,
Louis A. Coolidge, former Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, and Colo-
nel Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy.
Republican Clubs are already active
at Amherst, Boston University, Dart-
mouth, Hamilton, Harvard, M.I.T.,
Princeton, Tufts, Williams, Yale, Ohio
State, Leland Stanford, the University
of Michigan and at many other col-





day of our college life
thought in our hearts:
What would Mother say? What would
Father say? then we need have no
fear that we shall be living the true
Christian life for our lives are what
we make them. They cannot be full,
complete, and rounded without God.
The time will come when we shall
want some power above ourselves
from which we can get strength. That
power is God, and we shall have it at
our command if we begin now to prac-
tice the Christian life.
Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
©be ©ntuersfttp of Cfjtcago
95 ELLIS HALL CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Caps off—to the Winners
the $250 Prize Contest/in
OVER 12,000 suggestions were received
in the contest for slogans on the new
Hinge-Cap on Williams Shaving Cream.
The names of winners are given below.
We congratulate these lucky persons and
thank every one who participated for the
interest shown.
THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
Glastonbury, Conn.
1st Prize $100
"Found—a cap that nobody
lost."
J. C. Colley, '24. Emory fit Henry
College, Emory, Va.
2nd Prize $50
"Better use me; you can't
lose me."
Hempstead S. Bull, Graduate School,
University of Michigan.
3rd Prizes (2)$25 each
"Like the Williams habit—
you can't lose it."
J. Anthony Walsh, "24, Brown Uni-
versity.
"It's bound to stay."
Alfred Clark, "26, Drake LJniversity.
4th Prizes (2) $10 each
"Takes the 'mis' from miss-
ing—leaves the 'sing' for shav-
ing."
.
MissEmmaT. Westermann, '25, Uni-
versity of Nebraska.
"The cap is always on, and
you're lots better off."
Lincoln Fisher, '24, Yale School of
Medicine.
5th Prizes (6) $5 each
Awarded to Hy. Hyman, '24. Ohio
State University;
Midshipman Donald Fairbairn, "24,
U. S. Naval Academy
H. L. Pennock. '26, Colorado Agri-
cultural College;
Harold McCoy, '24, George Washing-
ton University;
Cadet George Arthur Grayeb,'25,U.
S. Military Academy;





Ji B. WILLIAMS CO., Gastonbury, Conn.
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Golf Team Loses To
Brown 4 To 2
Vose "26 and Kelley '27 Turn in
Winning Scores for Bowdoin
The college golf team composed of
Captain Fnsso '25. Kirkpatrick '24,
Kelly "27 and Vose '26, went to Read-
ing, Mass., where they played Brown.
The White team was defeated four to
two by the experienced Bruins. The
course was in excellent condition but
the»e was a strong wind which short-
ened the drives somewhat and spoiled
the players' direction in several cases.
The Bowdoin men were also handi-
capped by the smaller cups which
were used on the Massachusetts
course. The Brown team has played a
dozen matches this spring, and the
only defeat which they have suffered
u.i> at the hands of Harvard.
Captain Fasso was defeated two up
and one to go by Captain Victory of
Blown. Fasso got away to an early
lead but he could not seem to keep up
the pact and the Providence man went
into the lead early in the second round.
Knickerbocker, the number two man
on the Brown team, defeated Bob
Kirkpatrick on the last hole in a very
close and interesting match. In the
team match the first two Brown men
won over Fasso and Kirkpatrick one
up.
Guiler defeated Kelly, the freshman
member of the White, one up after
Kelly had turned in the good score of
thirty-eight for the first round, while
Vose, playing his first match for Bow-
doin, beat Harrall two up and one to
go. Vose and Kelly took the other
point for the- Bowdoin team when they
beat the Bruins two up.
This is the first defeat of the sea-
son -for the White, and the next at-
tempt will be at Augusta against the
Country Club there. »
In the finals of the college tourna-
ment, Vose beat Bucknam one up at
the twentieth hole after trailing all
the way until the fifteenth hole. Vose
went out in forty-five, and came in in
forty-two, while Bucknam took a









Bowdoin Infield Gives Poor Support
to Pitchers—Maine Fielding
Faultless
the fourth, on the other hand Bowdoin
seemed to have found her batting eye.
Vic Williams opened with a single,
and Les Blake laid out a long right
field double. Fish failed to connect,
but Larry Southwick although thrown
out at first, drove far enough into
right field to score William. That
ended the inning, but at least the ice
was broken.
Things quieted down
the first of the seventh
the Maine back-stop
covered two more bases
route to be driven home
In the last of this same frame, the
White opened fire again with a double
by Nichols who was brought in by
Fat Hill's long single. Rupe singled,
but Newell, the Maine twiner allowed
ho more runs.
In the first of the eighth, things
began to go badly again with the
White, and a few hits well seasoned
with errors resulted in three more
runs for the Blue. In the last of the
eighth, Bowdoin had another chance
to score when Daggett's long, drive
would easily have carried him to the
second sack, but he wrenched his knee
when he hit and was unable to leave
home plate. Nichol's hit in the same
frame might have scored the unfor-
tunate hitter. Maine finished up the
game with another run in the ninth.
The hitting of Pierce and Dunham
was outstanding for the up state
(earn, while Hill am
good for the White.
Maine
ab r
King, cf 6 1
Burke, 2b .....5 2
Pierce, If 6 2
Lunge, lb 3 2
Stearns, Bfl 6 1
Dunham, if 5 2
Driscoll, 3b 5 1
Gruhn, c .3 2
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White Players Fail to Find Batting
Eye and Got But Three Hits
Totals rl..44 14 12 27 15 1
Bowdoin
ab r bh po a
Nichols, 3b 4 1 2 2 1
Morrell, 2b 4 3 3
Hill, lb 6 2
Johnson, Bs 4 2
William If, if 3 1




















Opening the game in the auspicious !
manner of driving out a home run on
the first ball pitched, the University
of Maine baseball team proved that
this was not a mere shot in the dark,
when it opened up a nine run lead in
the first two innings, and eventually
beat the White fourteen to two. Al-
though the Maine pitcher was not ex-
ceptionally good, he had almost per-
fect support from both his infield and
his outfield, and several times when
he seemed to be in a pretty tight
place, he pulled himself together, and
got out of it in an admirable fashion.
Robinson who started on the mound
for Bowdoin, couldn't seem to get go-
ing, and his support was almost neg-
ligible. It is hard work for a pitcher
who has his first ball pitched hit for
a homer to steady down right away,
and when his infield is giving him
very little backing, it is much more
difficult. At the end of the first in-
ning, the scorer chalked up three
runs for the Orono team, and at the
end of the second, a particularly loose-
ly played affair, six more were added.
Robbie was then retired in favor of
Larry Southwick, whose work was
more effective. In the meantime,
Maine had been holding the White
well in check. The first inning went
by with only three men coming to
bat, all put out by the infield on two
assists and a put-out. The second
inning went about the same way.
During the next two innings, the
Maine team seemed stopped complete-
ly. The White infield tightened up,
and Larry kept the few hits that were
made well scattered. In the last of
Totals 37 2 9 27 9 8
Maine 3 6 13 1—14
Bowdoin 00100100—2
Two base hits—Nichols, Blake,
Pierce. Three base hits—Dunham,
Gruhn, Daggett, Home run—King,
Steams. Stolen bases—Blake, Dun-
1
ham. Double play—Nichols to Mor-
rell. Base on balls—off Newell 6, off
]
Robinson 2, off Southwick 3. Hits, off
Robinson 5 in 1, off Southwick 11 in 8,
j
off Newell 9 in 9. Hit by pitcher, by
Southwick, Gruhn, Dunham, by New-
ell, Fish. Passed ball—Blake 2. Struck
out by Newell, 5, by Robinson 1, by
Southwick 4.
Ivy Ode
By Philip M. Hood
We plant our ivy here today,
With faith the magic Spring
Will guide and guard it on its way,
Until its tendrils cling
Along the walls in sun and shade,
Through happy years to be;
And with its planting we have made,
O Bowdoin, pledge to thee.
A pledge that we will cherish well
The gifts from out thy hands,
With hearts that hold and lives that tell
Thy glory through the land;
And that whatever may betide,
Wherever we may be,
With thee forever shall abide
Our love and loyalty.
Playing a vastly improved brand of
baseball against Bowdoin's worst
brand, Bates shut out the White ten
to nothing on Garcelon Field in Lew-
iston, last Friday afternoon. The Gar-
net opened the game with a run by
Hamilton in the first inning. The sec-
ond went scoreless for both teams, as
did all of them for Bowdoin. In the
third, Larry Southwick was forced to
withdraw from the mound in favor of
Horace Hildreth. Although the latter
pitched fair enough ball the remainder
of the game, his support was almost
utterly lacking in about every other
inning. In the even innings, the
White defense seemed to pull itself
together only to fall to pieces again
in the next frames. Horace's fielding
was very good and while he got feu
strike outs, most of the hits of the
game were short bingles which the
infield turned into bungles. The best
hit of the day was Daker's dirive
through the fence in center field. Un-
fortunately, he failed to touch second
base, and was not allowed a home run
which with a little more care would
easily have been his.
The pitching of Hamilton, the Gar-
net moundsman, was exceptional, es-
pecially when we consider how poorly
he went in Brunswick. He got eleven
strike outs, and allowed only three
hits. Besides this he hit a beautiful
single which later resulted in a run,
the first of the game.
The looseness of the Bowdoin team
is indicated clearly by the fact that
out of nine hits, seven errors were
registered against the team, while the
Bates team plaved practically flawless
ball.
The inning which proved the biggest
setback to the White was the third.
Five runs were tallied for the winners
in that frame, three of them before
Southwick retired. Horace went in
with men on third and second, and
JIMMIE HORSMAN
Manager of Football
Ray's single produced the other two
runs. Then the team pulled itself to-
gether and a double play finished
things for a while. The fifth and sev-
enth both produced runs for the Levv-
iston team completing a total of ten.
All the time, the White was trying
vainly to produce at least one score,
but all attempts proved futile against
the almost impenetrable defense of
the Bates fielders and the accuracy
and control of Hamilton.
Bowdoin's only three hits were





ab r bh po a e
Cogan, ss 4 2 1 I 2
Young, 2b ; 4 2 1 4 1
Menneally, rf 4 3 2 2
Daker, 3b 4 1 2 1
Jordan, lb 4 I 7 10
Rowe, If 4 1
Ray, cf ;4 2 2
Moulton c .... 4 1 10 1
Hamilton, p 3 1 1 1
35 10 10 27 7
Bowdoin
, ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 4 1
Morrell, 2b 4 1 3 3 1
Hill, lb 4 16 1 1
Johnson, ss .3 12 5 1
Williams, rf 1
Hildreth, p 2 1 4
Blake, c 3 2 1
Ranney, If 3 1 I
Farrington, cf 2
Southwick, p, rf ...3 3
29 4 x23 17 5
x Daker out for not touching second.
Bates 10502020 x—10
Two base hits, Menneally. Sacrifice
hits, Young, Farrington. Stolen bases,
Ray. Left on bases, Bates 4; Bowdoin
2. Hits, off Southwick 3 in 3 innings;
off Hildreth 7 in 5 innings. Base on
balls, off Southwick 2; off Hildreth 1.
Struck out, by Southwick 1, by Hil-
dreth 1, by Hamilton 10. First base
on errors, Bowdoin 4. Wild pitches,
Southwick 4, Hildreth 1. Double plays,
Moulton to Jordan; Johnson to Mor-




Before a moderately large and ex-
ceedingly enthusiastic audience, the
Bowdoin Musical Clubs appeared for
the last time this year at Bath Tues-
day evening. The concert was given
at the Masonic Temple under the aus-
pices of the Bath Masons.
The concert was followed by a well-
attended dance for which music was
furnished by the Musical Clubs or-
chestra.
A fencing match which was to have
been held Friday, May 6, in the Hyde
Gymnasium with Norwich was cancell-
ed. Clough '25 has been elected cap-
tain of the fencing team for next





Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice/wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires th.-°e school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
One year in college is now re-
quired for admission. In 1925, the
requirement will be two years in
college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
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"What awhale ofa difference
just a few cents make 1
— all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and—FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
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Captain of the Outing Team
House Parties
Continued from Page 2
The guests include: The Misses
Adelaide Boyton, Melrose Highlands,
Mass.; Elizabeth Damon, Rangley
Lakes; Madolyn Elliott, South Port-
land: Dorothea Grant, Portland;
Katherine Gillick, Montclair, N. J.;
Alma Capen, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Katherine Dowd, W'eston, W. Va.;
Madeline MUliken, Auburn; Dorothy
Pottle. Brunswick; Helen Skene, East
Winthrop; Frances Willev, Haverill,
Mass.
The committee in charge of the af-
fair is composed of: J. M. Odiorne '25,
chairman; L. C. Churchill '26; W. A.
Reagan '21: H. Stubbs '26; E. A.
Sheridan '27.
The patronesses are: Mrs. Worsnop,
Mis. Gil man. Mrs. Andrews, Mrs.
Crook, and Mrs. Kimball.
Mu>ic for the house dance was fur-
nished by the "Blue Serenaders" from
the University of New Hampshire.
Delta I psilon
The Bowdoin chapter of Delta Up-
silon held its house dance Wednesday
ewning at the chapter house on Maine
street. The guests includes! Misses
Eleanor Patterson, Arlington, \ Mass.;
Dorothy Hurd, Saco; Roxie Dunton,
Kingfield; Evelyn TRoss. Boston, Mass.;
Margaret Wood, Marblehead, Mass.;
Lucy Fairbanks, Lewiston; Doris
Riker, Pleasantville, N. Y.; Lucia
Kendall, Augusta; Alice Canon, Port-
land; Frances Bullard, Dorchester,
Mass.; Berta Langstroth, Portland;
Barbara Pinkham, Portland; Alison
Jackson, Marblehe»d, Mass.; Emily
Baxter. Brunswick; Alice Davies,
Hyde Park, Mass.; Emily Randall,
Freeport, Mass.; Catharine Witherell,
Northampton, Mass.; Dorothy Bearse,
Lewiston, Altie Webber, Auburn; Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Congdon, Portland.
The patronesses were Mrs. Joseph
S. Stetson. Brunswick, Mrs. John R.
Bobbin, Milton, Mass., Mrs. Percy D.
Mitchell, Portland.
The chapter members and their
guests went to Poland Springs yester-
day, where at the Mansion House,
they held a dinner dance. The music
was furnished by the Adams House
orchestra of Boston.
Beta Theta Pi
Beta Sigma of Beta Theta Pi opened
its Ivy festivities by holding "open
house" Wednesday afternoon from
three until five.
The formal house dance was held
Wednesday evening at the chapter
house. The Jefferson orchestra of
Boston furnished music for an order
of twenty dances. The patronesses
are Mrs. Arthur P. Abbott of Dexter,
Mrs. James A. Keniston of Portland,
Mrs. Comfort A. Adams of Cambridge,
and Mrs. William H. Davis of Bruns-
wick.
On Thursday the house party gioup
enjoyed an outing at Mere Point. They
returned in the evening for the Ivy
Revue which was followed by an in-
formal dance at the chapter house.
The guests include the Misses Mary
Horr of Portland; Polly Sturtevant
and Dorothy Gray of Augusta; Avery
Munro and Ethel Thompson of Houl-
ton; Harriet Jackson of Bath; Thelma
Hunt of Wilton; Frances Taylor of'
Haverhill, Mass.; Dorothy Orchard of
Gloucester, Mass.; Grace Lord of
Chelsea, Mass.; Frances Holmes of
Plymouth, Mass.- Margaret McMillan
of Beverly, Mass.; Margaret Ropes of
Salem, Mass.; Shirley Bolton of New-
ton Highlands, Mass.; Margaret Ba-
ker of Clymont, Del.; Grace Wolfe of
Hartford, Conn.; Athena Taylor of
Middletown, Conn.; Katherine Willis
and Mrs. J. D. Garland of Brunswick.
The committee in charge consists of
McMennamin '24, Keniston '24, Gar-





Delta Psi chapter of Sigma Nu held
its house dance Wednesday evening at
the chapter house on Maine St. The
house was tastefully decorated with
Japanese decorations.
The guests are: The Misses Nancy
Vose, Boston, Mass, Svea Nelson,
Stamford, Conn; Ada Riggs and Alice
Davenport, Beverly, Mass; Imogine
Clark, Hollis; Grace Aldred and Lois
Higgins, Methuen, Mass; Edyth
Sturges, Portland; Mary Turell, West
Newton, Mass; Marion George, Der-
ry, N. H.; Christine Webber, Reading,
Mass.; Sarah Hopkins; Fort Fair-
field; Olive Chase, Hyannis, Mass.;
Katherine Headman, Jepland; Mar-
cia Lincoln, Cambridge, Mass., Elea-
nor Scribner, Topsham; Martha Sen-
ter, Beatrice Senter, Mary Hormell,
Brunswick; Catherine Stevens, Thom-
aston; Marian Hill and Madolyn Da-
vis, Bath; Margaret Snow, Rockland;
Mary Shield, Asterville, Mass. The
committee in charge consists of I. W.
Jardine '24, chairman; F. W. Gorham
'24; Stanley Blackmer *25; C. Edward
Hertz '26.
The patronesses are: Mrs. Ray C.
Dyer, Mrs. Oren C. Hormell, Mrs.
Paul Laidlev, of Brunswick, Mrs. Fred
E. Hill, Bath; Mrs. Louis E. Vose,
Boston, Mass.
Music for the dance was furnished
by Gove's Novelty Orchestra, of Lynn,
Mass.
Phi Delta Psi
Phi Delta Psi opened its Ivy festiv-
ities with a formal dance Wednesday
evening at the chapter house on Fed-
eral street. The Colonial orchestra of
Portland furnished music for an order
of twenty dances. The patronesses
are Mrs. Alfred O. Gross of Bruns-
wick, Mrs. Benjamin B. Lovett of
Hudson, Mass., Mrs. Allan L. Thomp-
son of Westerlv. R. I., Mrs. Benjamin
Clow of Haverhill, Mass., and Mrs.
Clara D. Haves of Brunswick.
On Thursday the house party group
enjoyed an outing at Pine Point with
a dinner party at Old Orchard. A
brief informal dance at the house fol-
lowed the Ivy Show.
Among the guests are the Misses
Dorothea Ferguson of Whitebrook;
Pauline Townsend and Margaret
Jones of Portland; Rebecca Hall of
East Machias; Margaret Small of Au-
gusta; Ethel Youn~ of West Minot;
Eulah Mitchell of Bath; Eleanor Skol-
field of Brunswick; Freida Emery of
Rochester, N. H.; Marian Clark of
Sanford; Edna Rush of Brookline,
Mass.; Dorothy Brown of Hudson,
Mass.; Dorothy Alexander of Wolf-
boro, N. H.; Dorothv Flynn of Berlin,
N. H., and Freida Reid of Sussex, N.
B.
The committee in charge consists of
Cronin '25, Crandall '25, Warren '26,
and Tucker '27.
Bowdoin Representatives
Leave For New Englands
The track team left yesterday after-
noon for Boston, in order to compete
in the New England Intercollegiate
Track and Field Meet. The trials will
be held this afternoon, while the finals
are to be run off tomorrow. Coach
Magee took with him those men who
did especially well in the State Meet
last Saturday.
Out of This," which, as far as quali-
ties of mystery are concerned, far sur-
passes "The Bat," "The Cat and the
Canary," "The Rear Car" and other
famous mystery plays which have so
firmly gripped the theater-goers of
the present day. To quote from the
program, which in turn quotes the
Washington "Blaw," it "Keeps the au-
dience screaming. No one has yet
successfully discovered She. Decided-
ly the best mystery play of the sea-
son." Doubtless it is the "best mysr
tery play of the season," for every-
thing, including the point, is shroud-
ed in the darkest mystery and en-
veloped in a cloud of meaningless
words and actions which obscure very
effectively any idea or impression that
the author of it may have wished to
convey. Notwithstanding all this,
however, it was funny. To say more
would be to say too much.
Act C on the program, bearing the
startling title "Drunken Brothers,"
and featuring Keniston '24 and
Thompson '26, made a decided hit with
the audience. The songs were very
well sung and showed a great deal of
originality.
"A song and dance act" performed
by Adams '25 and Roger Littlefield
'26, met with great success. The act
was very well done in spite of the
fact that it was different from any-
thing else on the program and that it
was apparently very difficult.
Running true to form "Spike" Mac-
Cormick kept the audience in continual
gales of laughter, during his illustrat-
ed "lecture". Following in the foot-
steps of Burton Holmes, he showed
pictures which, if we are to believe
him, were secured '.'at great risk to
life and limb/' It is not saying too
much to affirm that no audience could
ever listen to the stirring tales of
"Prof. Zilch" without remembering
them, for they are burned into every
audience's memory by "views which
he took himself, personal."
The pieces presented by "The Ele-
vating Eleven," "The Hoboken Opera
Company," and the cast of "Up He
Goes" were received with great ap-
plause which was certainly Well de-
served.
Although the idea of an Ivy Revue
is as yet quite young, the two shows
which have thus far been presented
have been far from mediocre. It was
thought last year that the Revue of
1923 was exceptionally* good. In spite
of its excellence and in spite of its
success, it has been surpassed by the
"Ivy Revue of 1924."
BUGLE BOARD OF 1925
Front row, left to right: Barrett C. Nichols, Donald W. MacKinnon, Frederick P. Perkins (editor-in-chief), How-
ard E. Kroll (business manager), Athern P. Daggett, Joseph M. Odiorne. Back row, left to right: Glenn R.








A perfect fitting, extremely easy,
unusually smart model soled with
genuine imported Crepe rubber.
STORES IN NEW YORK
153 Broadway 350 Madison Avenue
131 West 42d Street 1263 Broadway
-other stores in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Chicago, Kansas
City, Minneapolis and St. Paul. Dealers thruout the country.
Superiority g„ilt
''>.gg£WM!i>^> A-of Rubbed Qn
DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street, New York
WILL SHOW AT BERTS, MONDAY and TUESDAY, MAY 26th and 27th,
their importations and exclusive productions of men's clothing and furnishings for sports
wear and general wear. s Mr - Sweeney, Representative
SIX THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
M. I. W- S. A. Meets At
Hotel DeWitt, Lewiston
Kastman '25 and Lavigne '24 Chosen
Chairmen of Committees
Representatives from Bowdoin,
Kates, and Maine were present at a
meeting of the Maine intercollegiate
Winter Sports Association held last
Saturday at the Hotel DeWitt in Lew-
iston. The Bowdoin delegates were
Harold Kastman and Robert Lavigne.
Eastman was elected chairman of a
committee to draw up rules for the
regulation of intercollegiate winter
sports carnivals; and Lavigne was
chosen chairman of a committee to
draw up rules for the standardization
of equipment.
Where they go for clean quick
Soda Service .
Delicious Sundaes, Cold Sodas
and Best Ice Cream
For Dances, Socials, Parties,
Receptions—have Salted Nuts,
Candy, Ice Cream, Punches and
Sherbets
We will be pleased to have you
sample our goods. Get the habit.
Have the Best for the money
"GET IT AT SPEAR'S?»
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
fur snap and style "
Wheeler Print Shop
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A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties*.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
State Meet
(Continued from Page 1)
event of the meet, and the spectators
were not mislead. Hamilton drew the
pole and leaped into first position at
the start. Immediately afterwards,
however, Archibald passed him and
held the lead for the rest of the race.
It was on the straightaway leading to
the finish that Hamilton fared badly.
He was securely boxed, and it was
only by running outside that he was
able to get ahead of the pack and start
out after Archibald. Had the distance
been but a few yards greater the
Bowdoin runner would have certainly
broken the tape ahead of his great
Garnet rival, but the disadvantages of
the poor start and the boxing were too
great to be overcome and the Bates
runner finished a scant foot or two
ahead of the Bowdoin favorite. The
time of 50 seconds flat clips a full sec-
ond off the previous record held jointly
by Meanix of Colbv and Lawrence of
Maine.
The 120 yard high hurdles was an
e^ent superb. Had Littlefield not*
been disqualified on account of knock-
ing down three hurdles, he would have
set up a new record. His time was
15 2-5 seconds, one-fifth of a second
better than the record held by Tobey
of Bowdoin. Littlefield and Hardy of
Bowdoin, New England champion,
were just about even as they went
over the last hurdle, but Littlefield
with a lunge which was little short of
marvelous broke the tape a yard and
a half ahead of Hardy. Ring of Maine
finished third, and Taylor of Colby
was fourth. As a result of Littlefield's
disqualification, Hardy was given first
place, Ring second, and Taylor third.
Bowdoin was assured of the meet
after the 220 yard low hurdles and the
high jump. In the former event, Lit-
tlefield equalled the record when he
broke the tape as the watches clicked
24 4-5 seconds. Hardy was second and
Lovell of Bowdoin was third, thus giv-
ing the White all nine points in the
event. In the high jump, Bowdoin
also made a clean sweep. Horace Hil-
dreth, Stanlev Robinson, and Kendall
all tied for first place at 5 feet 7 4-5
inches.
Bowdoin failed to place a single
man in the 100 yard dash. "Doc" Han-
Ion was the only man to oualify in the
heats and he was hopelessly outclassed
by the group of stars w-ho opposed
him. Mittlesdorf won the event with-
out difficulty, with Lawry of Maine
second, and Baker of Bates third.
In the mile run, Bowdoin likewise
failed to place any of her athletes.
Miller made the best showing but the
field against him was too strong. The
event went to Hillman of Maine in
the slow time of 4 minutes 36 4-5 sec-
onds. Holt of Bates finished eight
yards behind the Maine man, wThile
Gero of Maine placed third.
Mittlesdorf of Colby had little diffi-
culty in taking the 220 yard dash.
Lawry of Maine was second, and Tar-
bell took third place for Bowdoin. The
time of 22 seconds flat equalled the
state record held by Rice of Maine.
Allen Howes was the only Bowdoin
man entered in the two mile run and
he was unable to withstand the ter-
rific competition furnished by McGin-
ley and Holt of Bates, and Rollo
Payne of Colby. In this event Cap-
tain McGinley ran a wonderful race.
Had he not paid so much attention to
Payne of Colby and had run his own
race,6 he might have made much better
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Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods, of any kind
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
BEA NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau.
Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. ST. PIERRE
i
^Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Specialty Tel. Connection
around, McGinley was four yards
ahead of his teammate, Holt. Payne
was at Holt's heels. McGinley started
a strong sprint which made him look
an easy winner. Payne appeared con-
tent to let him go until the middle of
the lap when the Colby man started
out after him at a terrific pace. He
had started too late however and the
disadvantage was far too great to be
overcome. The Colby athlete finished
a strong second, well ahead of Holt
who took third.
Contrary to expectations, Jackson of
Maine took first place in the 16 pound
shot put. His heave of 40.85 feet gave
him the smallest possible margin over
"Duke" Charles of Bowdoin whose
mark was 40.80 feet. Buker of Bow-
doin, with a put of 38.35 feet, took
third.
It was in the discus however that
"Duke" Charles more than made up
for his unfortunate setback in the
shot. By flinging the saucer 129.63
feet he not only took first place in the
event, but he broke the state record
by nearly two feet. Barrows of Maine,
who was second got a distance of
114.12 feet. Tracy of Bates, at 112.25,
took third.
Bowdoin was disappointed in the
broad jump when "Bliz" Snow failed
to place. First place went to Corey
of Bates with a distance of 21.12 feet.
Farrington of Bowdoin was second
with 21.05, and Dunham of Maine
third with a jump of 20.95 feet.
Bowdoin did not place in the ham-
mer throw where first place went to
"Ginger" Fraser of the University of
Maine. Barrows of Maine was sec-
ond, and Wentworth of Colby, third.
The winning distance was 134.85 feet.
Captain Francis Bishop, Maine in-
tercollegiate champion in the pole
vault, took first place in this event. He
did not, however, break the state rec-
ord held by himself, as many had pre-
dicted. Bishop's mark was 11 feet,
just eight inches lower than his state
record. Stearns of Maine had little
difficulty in taking second place at 10
feet 6 inches. Nason of Bowdoin took
third with 10 feet.
The summary:
Final Events
100 Yard Dash—Won by Mittels-
dorf, Colby; Lawry, Maine, second;
Baker, Bates, third. Time, 10 seconds.
220 Yard Dash—Won by Mittels-
dorf, Colby; Lawry, Maine, second;
Tarbell, Bowdoin, third. Time, 22 sec-
onds (equals record.)
440 Yard Dash—Won by Archibald,
Bates; Hamilton, Bowdoin, second;
Hearon, Colby, third. Time, 50 sec-
onds (record.)
880 Yard Run—Won by Foster,
Bowdoin; Sanella, Bates, second;
Corey, Bates, third. Time, 1 min.,
56 1-5 sees, (record.)
Mile Run—Won by Hillman, Maine;
Holt, Bates, second; Gero, Maine,
third. Time, 4 mins., 36 4-5 sees.
Two Mile Run—Won by McGinley,
Bates; Payne, Colby, second; Holt.
Bates, third. Time, 9 mins., 55 1-5
sees.
120 Yard High Hurdles—Won by
Hardy, Bowdoin; Ring, Maine second;
Taylor, Colby, third. No time. Little-
field of Bowdoin finished first in 15 2-5
seconds, but was disqualified foi
knocking down three hurdles.
220 Yard Low Hurdles—Won by
Littlefield, Bowdoin; Hardy, Bowdoin,
second; Lovell, Bowdoin, third. Time,
24 4-5 seconds (equals record.)
Running High Jump — Robinson,
Kendall and Hildreth, all of Bowdoin,
tied for first* place. Height, 5.65 feet.
Running Broad Jump—Won by
Corey, Bates; Farrington, Bowdoin,
second; Dunham, Maine, third. Dis-
tances, 21.12 feet; 21.05 feet; 20.95
feet.
Pole Vault—Won by Bishop, Bow-
doin; second, Stearns, Maine; third,
Nason, Bowdoin. Heights, 11 feet; 10
feet, 6 inches; 10 feet.
Putting 16 Pound Shot—Won by
Jackson, Maine; Charles, Bowdoin.
second; Buker, Bowdoin, third. Dis-
tances, 40.85 feet; 40.80 feet; 38.35
feet.
Throwing 16 Pound Hammer—Won
by Fraser, Maine; Barrows, Maine,
second; Wentworth, Colby, third. Dis-
tance, 134.85 feet.
Throwing Discus—Won by Charles,
Bowdoin; Barrows, Maine, second;
Tracy, Bates, third. Distance, 129.63
feet (record.)
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
BOYS don't kick at your four years
at Bowdoin. Think of me, this is my
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100 Yard Dash—First heat won by
Mittelsdorf, Colby; Cahill, Maine, sec-
ond. Time—10 sees. Second heat won
by Burr Maine; Knight, Bates, second.
Time—10 1-5 sees. Third heat won by
Baker, Bates; Hanlon, Bowdoin, sec-
ond. Time—10 1-5 sees.
440 Yard Dash—First heat won by
Archibald* Bates; Hearon, Colby, sec-
ond; Wood, Bowdoin, third. Time
—
!
52 3-5 sees. Second heat won by
Hamilton, Bowdoin; Berry, Colby, sec-
ond; Wilson, Bates, third. Time
51 4-5 sees.
220 Yard Dash—First heat won by
Mittelsdorf, Colby; Tarbell, Bowdoin.
second. Time—22 2-5 sees. Second heat
won by Cahill, Maine; Hanlon, Bow-
doin, second. Time—22 3-5 sees. Third
heat won by Hearon, Colby; Lawry,
Maine, second. Time—22 sees. (Equals
record.)
120 Yard Hurdles—First heat won
by Ring, Maine; Hardy, Bowdoin, sec-
ond. Time—16 sec. Second heat won
by Littlefield, Bowdoin; Taylor, Colby,
second. Time—16 2-5 sees.
220 Yard Hurdles—First heat won
by Standi sh, Maine; Hull, Bowdoin,
second. Time—26 1-5 sees. Second
heat won by Lovell, Bowdoin; Shaw,
Colby, second. Time—26 1-5 sees.
Third heat won by Littlefield, Bow-
doin; Giddings, Maine, second. Time
25 4-5 sees. Fourth heat won by
Hardy, Bowdoin; Morrison, Bates, sec-
ond. Time—26 2-5 sees.
Bowdoin Maine Bates Colby
Mile run 6 3
440 yd dash .'3 5 1
100 yd dash .0 3 15
120 yd hurdles 5 3 1
880 yd run .. 5 4
220 yd dash 1 3 5
Two mile run 6 3
220 yd hurdles 9
Run high jump 9
16 lb shot put 4 5
Run bd jump 3 1 5
16 lb hammer 8 1
Pole vault ... 6 3
Discus throw. 5 3 1
Totals 50 35 25 16
Trackings
Xason '25, G. S. Robinson '26, Far-
rington '27, and Kendall '27 each make
their debut as track members of the
"B" Club as a result of last Saturday's
meet.
The Boston Evening Transcript
"doped" the State Meet as follows:
Bowdoin 52, Maine 35, Colbv 21, and
Bates 18.
Bowdoin holds eight records in the
M.I.T.F.A. Maine holds three. Bates
holds two. Maine and Colby hold one
jointly.
The only state record held by a Col-
by man was broken last Saturday
when Archibald of Bates broke the
mark in the 440, held jointly by Mean-
ix of Colby and Lawrence of Maine.
Mittelsdorf however, later in the day
equalled the record in the 220 so that
Colby now holds one record jointly.
Russell Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)
Sills spoke of the fact that there is
nothing so deadening in a College as
uniformity, and then hinted at the
speaker's well-known radical views by
telling a story about the late Presi-
dent Hyde. Being introduced once in
1890 during the heat of a celebrated
controversy, President Hyde was
launched with the following words:
"He is a Gold Democrat, but we hope
that he will have a respectful hear-
ing."
It would be impossible to summar-
ize adequately Mr. Russell's clear es-
timate of the differences between
Chinese (the traditional Chinese) civ-
Those who were present need no di-
gest of it; those who were absent do
est of it; those who were absent do
not deserve it. Suffice it to say that
he made clear the difference between
the Chinese ideal of filial piety and
the Western ideal of patriotism and
discussed the militarism and belliger-
ency which have come from the latter.
Tracing the three strands in our civ-
ilization to Greek civilization, Jewish
religion and ethics, and Science, he
showed that the traditionar civiliza-
tion of China was indigenous, growing
up quite independent of these three
elements. Perhaps his most caustic
statement was that to the Chinese
their civilization seems every bit as
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BOWDOIN TIES FOR 2ND
PLACE IN N. E. MEET
Hebron Wins Sixth Annual
Interscholastic Meet
Boston College Noses Out White by 1 1-2 Points. Foster,
Charles, Littlefield, and Bishop Star for Bowdoin
Academy Team Walks Away From
Other Competitors
Generally conceded by Boston sport
writers to have the best all round
team competing, Bowdoin tied for sec-
ond place with Williams in the New
England track and field championship
held at Tech field, Boston, on May 24,
with a total of 301 points, or just 1
and i points from the 32 points of
Boston College, the winner. The team
surpassed the expectations of its most
optimistic supporters, and beyond
doubt it is one of the greatest fighting
teams ever to represent Bowdoin. Ev-
ery Bowdoin man has just cause to
feel proud of Bob Foster who in a
thrilling race in the half mile defeat-
ed the pick of the Boston College
team; of "Duke" Charles, who easily
bettered his best practice marks in
the shot put and discus throw and
came back to Brunswick the only dou-
ble winner of the meet; of Hal Little-
field who is now the New England
track and field champion in the low
hurdles, and who has a medal for
fourth place in the high hurdles; of
Captain Francis Bishop, who, compet-
ing his last time for Bowdoin, won
the pole vault in splendid manner; of
Horace Hildreth, who tied for third
place in the high jump; and of John
Tarbell, "Rack" Hamilton, and Errol
Buker, who placed fourth in the 220
yard dash, quarter mile, and shot put
respectively.
Friday afternoon in the trials Bow-
doin was tied for third place with B.C.
in the number of men qualifying,
eleven having earned the right to com-
pete, the -next-day. W-iUkuns'-wan ft«st
with 16, and M.I.T. second with 14.
A gale which swept the field Satur-
day afternoon made the conditions al-
most intolerable, retarding the run-
ners, and making it necessary to use
ropes to keep the hurdles from being
blown over.
It was not until towards the close
of the meet that Bowdoin appeared to
be a very formidable contender, for
the hurdles, in which six points were
scored, were the last events to be run
off, and it* was late in the afternoon
when the results of weight events were
announced, and when Francis Bishop
won the pole vault.
The half mile race was probably the
most spectacular and most interesting.
It was a race between Foster, who had
won the event the previous year, and
Kirley, Mahoney, and Welch, all of
Boston College, and members of the
two mile relay team which made a
new world's record at the Penn Relays
this past spring. Running a heady
race, Foster trailed the Boston Col-
lege men during the first of the race,
well content to let them set the pace
against the terrific wind, but always
keeping well up. In the final stretch
he let loose on his terrific finish,
which brought him in a winner fully
six yards ahead of his nearest Boston
College rival. It was this wonderful
finish which won him the sincere con-
gratulations of all present.
At the crack of the starter's pistol
in the low hurdles Littlefield was off
like a flash, and obtained a five yard
lead at the second hurdle. There was
no doubt in the spectators' minds as to
who the winner would be, and when
he finished he was over ten yards
ahead of his nearest rival. But Little-
field showed his wonderful fighting
spirit in the high hurdles. With less
than five minutes rest after the finish
of the lows he was forced to run in
the highs against rivals who were
fresh. But he showed a do-or-die spirit
and, giving everything he had in him,
he finished fourth by a wonderful
burst of speed at the very finish. Mer-
rick of Boston College won the event;
and his teammate Murphy, who was
considerable of a dark horse, got third
place, thereby winning the meet for
his college.
It was in the quarter mile that
Hamilton avenged his defeat of the
Maine meet. Archibald got off to a
bad start, and never had a chance, fin-
ishing away in the rear. At the start
of the back stretch Hamilton was in
third place, but the wind greatly hand-
icapped him, and he could do no better
than fourth, although he put up an
extremely game fight. With better
weather conditions he undoubtedly
would have done better.
(Continued on Tmgn 2)
Foster Elected
Track Captain
Has Figured Prominently in Many
Campus Activities
Robert J. Foster '25 of Manchester,
Mass. was unanimously elected cap-
tain of the track team for 1924-25 fol-
lowing the varsity track picture at
Webber's Studio last Wednesday.
Foster has been a member of the
varsity track team for three years.
He is the New England half mile
champion, a title which he has held
for two consecutive years. He has
been a member of the cross country
team for three years.- He was captain
of his class track team during his
Freshman year, and he led his class
cross country team during his Fresh-
man and Sophomore yeais. During
the past winter he was acting captain
of the varsity relay team.
He is prominent in undergraduate
activities, being a member of the
Student Council and popular man of
the Junior class. He is a member of
the Owls, honorary Junior society.
He was a member of Phi Chi during
his Sophomore year, and during his
Freshman year was elected to the for-
mer U. Q. Society. He is a member of
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Captain-elect Foster should be able
to lead another strong track team
next year. Of the men who took
points at the State Meet this year,
only Bishop, Hardy, and Lovell are
graduating. "Duke" Charles, New
England champion in the discus and
snot", "Hal" Lrttle"fleiarWew--Ehglana
I champion in the low hurdles, "Rack"
'Hamilton, Horace Hildreth, Tarbell,
Buker, Farrington, Kendall, Nason,
and Fanning should form a nucleus
for a track team which should again
take the State championship and make
a strong bid for the New England
championship.
With what was virtually a two man
team, Hebron Academy won the twen-
ty-sixth annual Bowdoin interscholas-
tic track meet, easily defeating its
eleven rival competing schools, with
a total of 49 points, while its nearest
rivals, Portland and Gardiner, tied for
second place with twenty-five points
j
each. The other schools scored as
|
Tennis Team Easily
follows, Bridgton Academy 13, Skow-
hegan High 9, Cony High 6, Thornton
Academy 4 and 2-3 Edward Little
High 4 1-3, Gould's Academy 4, and
Bangor High 2. South Portland fail-
ed to score.
Erwin Beach of Hebron was easily
the individual star of the meet, gath-
ering in first places in all the weight




Ninth Inning Rally Against Bates, and Air-Tight Play-
ing Against Maine and Colby Clinch Championship
Defeats Bates And Colby
Lord And Hill Are Stars
Winning over Bates and Colby last
week in dual matches, the Bowdoin
tennis team finished a successful sea-
son. Both matches were held at
Brunswick, the one with Bates, the
final result of which was five to one,
He and his teammate Rowe scored 36 I taking place May 27; while Colby was
points for their scho«l, Rowe getting
j
defeated six to nothing on May 29.
first place in the broad jump, second j In both matches the Bowdoin team
place in the hundred yard dash, low j showed itself to be far superior to
hurdles, and discus throw, and third
in the high jump. In this way
he showed that he was without
doubt the best all round schoolboy
track athlete of the Maine schools.
Dale of Gardiner, with first places in
both dashes and a third in the broad
both of its rivals. In both matches
Bowdoin won the doubles, while only
one singles match was lost.
Captain Phil Lord and Don Hill
were the stars of the team. Both play-
ed a whirlwind brand of tennis, and
at all times kept their opponents well
jump was the third highest individual in check.
scorer.
One of the most hotly contested
races of the afternoon was the 220
yard dash. The runners were all even-
ly matched, and it was a blanket fin-
ish, and the judges had considerable
difficulty in picking the winners.
The half mile race was interesting
to watch, although one sided. At the
start MacKeen of Bridgton took the
lead, followed by Howell of Cony. At
the start of the second lap MacKeen
continued to draw away from the pack
Going down the back stretch he
lengthened out his stride, and came
t*oww-the-4wmestretertf*aireatsy 'whmerrtfga^ed 'Fairbanks and Grey" of ^B*tes,
Danforth of Gardiner passed Howell
on the last turn, and finished second,
although considerable behind Mac-
Keen.
The finals of the high hurdles turn-
ed out to be a contest between Mac-
Donald of Gardiner and Flint of He-
bron, which the Gardiner youth won.
The summaries of the matches are
as follows:
Bowdoin 5, Bates 1
Lord of Bowdoin defeated Grey of
Bates, 6-1, 6-1.
Hill of Bowdoin defeated Purring-
ton of Bates, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.
Cushman of Bowdoin defeated Fair-
banks of Bates, 6-2, 6-4.
Stanley of Bates defeated Kimball
of Bowdoin, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5.
Hill and Cushman of Bowdoin de-
feated Purrington and Stanley of
Bates, 6-2, 6-4.
Lord and Kimball of Bowdoin de
6-4, 7-5
Bowdoin 6, Colby ,
Lord of Bowdoin defeated Sackett
of Colby, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3.
Hill of Bowdoin defeated Barnes of
Colby, 6-4, 6-0.
Cushman of Bowdoin defeated Ma-
Phi Chi Holds Elections
The following Freshmen were elect-
ed to Phi Chi, honorary Sophomore so-
ciety :
Clarence L. Cole of Cornish, Maine.
Cole was a member of the Freshman
football and baseball teams, and was
one of the Strong Arm Committee. He
is a member of Theta Delta Chi.
Briah K. Conner of Yarmouthport,
Mass. Conner has been prominent in
track. He won the 40 yard dash in
the Interfraternity Meet and in the
Freshman-Sophomore Meet. He is a
member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Frank A. Farrington of Augusta.
Farrington is president of the Fresh-
man class and one of the greatest ath-
letes in college. He has won major
letters this year in football, baseball,
and track. He was a member of the
Freshman Banquet committee. He be-
longs to the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Merritt A. Hewett of Augusta. Hew-
ett was captain of the Freshman foot-
ball team and has been a member of
the varsity track squad. He took part
in both the Interfraternity and Fresh-
man-Sophomore track meets. He was
a member of the Freshman Banquet
committee. He belongs to the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity.
Samuel P. Hull of Millbury, Mass.
Hull has been prominent in track, be-
ing a member of the varsity squad. He
took part in both the Interfraternity
and Sophomore-Freshman meets. He
is a member of the Chi Psi fraternity.
Julius W. A. Kohler of Newton,
Mass. Kohler is a varsity football
letterman. He also took part in the
Interfraternity and Sophomore-Fresh-
man track meets. He is a member of
Zeta Psi fraternity.
John A. Lord of Danvers, Mass.
Lord will make his letter in baseball
this spring. He played on the Fresh-
man baseball team last fall. He took
nart in the Christmas nlays of the
Masque and Gown. He is a member
of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Walter S. Morrell of Boston, Mass.
Morrell was one of the best players on
the Freshman football team last fall.
He is active in the Y.M.C.A. He is a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Flint was disqualified for knocking ; comber of Colby, 7-5, 3-6.
over three hurdles Kimball of Bowdoin defeated Lov-
Dale of Gardiner had the hundred
I
ell of Colby 2-6 "6-3, 6-4.
hands down, finishing two or three L^™* and Kimball of Bowdoin de-
feated Macomber and Lovell of Colby,
6-1, 6-3.
Cushman and Hill of Bowdoin de^-
feated Sackett and Barnes of Colby,
yards ahead of Rowe of Hebron
The quarter mile was made inter-
esting by Beech of Hebron, although
he had no difficulty in winning. At
;
the very start he set out at a terrific
j
6-1, 6-2.
pace, and everyone was wondering —~
—
"
how long he could keep it up. Down [MllSlCal ClUDS
the back stretch he went drawing! TT .» *?* .*•„».„
away from the field. He came down « Hil<
the home stretch without faltering, al-
though MacKean of Bridgton and Di-
ovne of Skowhegan had closed in on
him somewhat.
In the final heat of the low hurdles
Currie of Portland and Rowe of He-
bron had a battle royal, with the for-
mer coming out the victor, defeating
Rowe by a narrow margin.
The mile race was won by Foss of
Skowhegan. Coffin of Bangor took
the lead during the first lap, the other
;
being content to let him set the pace.
(Continued on Page 8)
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet
Elects Officers
The Y.M.C.A. Cabinet has elected
the following officers for the coming
year:
President—Carleton L. Nelson '26.
Vice-President—A. Carleton An-
drews '26.
The Treasurer is elected by the stu-
dent body. The candidates are Hewett
'27 and Morrell '27.
At the annual elections of the Mus-
ical Clubs Philip M. Hood '25 was elec-
ted manager for next year. Roger H.
Littlefield '26 was chosen assistant
manager. Phillip H. Lord '25 was
selected as leader of the Glee Club
and Carl V. Nelson '25 will lead the
Instrumental Club.
Manager-elect Hood was assistant
manager of the Club this year. He
was one of the two undergraduates to
be awarded Julliard musical scholar-
ships. He has been a member of the
Clubs for three years, and a member
of the College Band for the last two
years.
The retiring officers of the Musical
Clubs: are Manager, G. Bernard Mc-
Mennamin '24; Assistant Manager,
Philip M. Hood '25; Leader of the Glee
Club, G. William Rowe '24; and Lead-




The Classical Club held its annual
banquet at the Hotel Eagle last Thurs-
day evening. Election of officers for
the coming year, reports, and speeches
were the order of the evening.
Officers for next year were elected
as follows:
President—L. B. Leighton '25.
Vice-President—N. E. Withey '25.
Secretary—N. W. Deering "25.
Treasurer—F. W. Browne "25.
George T. Davis, retiring president,
spoke in Greek. Raymond J. Saun-
ders, retiring vice-president, was also
a speaker. Professor Dewing spoke
for the faculty members.
Class Of '26 Chooses
Bugle Board
At a recent election, the Class of '26
chose the following men for the Bugle














Living up to the old Bowdoin tradi-
tion of being victorious in its Ivy Day
game, the White nine sent Bates back
to Lewiston to a ten to seven tune.
For eight long innings, however, it
looked as if we would have to stand
to defeats in two consecutive games
with Bates, but the big ninth produced
six runs wnth the big help of Far-
rington 's mighty circuit drive when
the bases were filled. With the ex-
ception of a slight wind, it was a per-
fect day for a ball game, and there
was consequently a big crowd.
The first three innings of the game
bore no runs for either team, but in
the first of the fourth, Rowe of Bates
made the first tally of the game, but
Farrington and Blake were pushed
across the plate in the latter half of
the same inning. In the sixth, the
Garnet pushed well into the lead scor-
ing three runs, but Blake came back
with a long right field drive which was
good enough to clear the fence. Neith-
er team could produce anything in the
seventh, but in the eighth and ninth
Bates scored three more runs, sending
the White into the last of the ninth at
a seven to four disadvantage, almost
enough to make any team quit.
But just about then, things began
to happen. Mai Morrell was passed,
and Hill, Johnson and Ranney singled'
in succession, and Larry Southwick
was hit by a pitched ball. By this time
the first three men on had scored, and
Hamilton went to the mound to relieve
Martin of Bates. The little fellow-
opened up by striking out Blake, but
Frank Farrington proved a different
matter entirely. The big freshman
lined out a long drive which rolled
down the track, and he was home be-
fore the ball had been caught forcing
in Ranney and Southwick for the win-
ning runs of the game.
The work of Robinson on the mound
for the White was very effective, the
big fellow getting seven strike-outs,
and allowing only six hits. The bat-
ting of Hill, with three singles, Blake
with two singles and a homer, and
Garnet batters.
(Continued on Pajre 4)
Juniors Conduct
Ivy Exercises
One of the most successful Ivy
house parties ever held at the College
was opened on Wednesday afternoon,
May 21, with informal teas given in a
number of the fraternity houses, to
which members of the faculty and the
townspeople were invited. The eve-
ning following the teas was devoted to
dances held in the various houses.
Thursday afternoon was given up to
outings and excursions to various
points of interest by the fraternities
and their guests. The second annual
Ivy Revue wras presented in the Cum-
berland Theatre that evening before a
large audience. The whole perform-
ance was a marked success, and was a
decided improvement upon the produc-
tion of the year before.
On Friday morning at ten o'clock,
Bates was met in the usual Ivy Day
baseball game at Whittier Field. In
a wonderful ninth inning rally the
Bowdoin team delighted the crowd by
amassing four runs and nosing out
their opponents by an 8-7 score.
The Ivy Day exercises were held in
Memorial Hall at 2.30. The members
of the Class of 1925, in caps and
gowns, were led into the hall by Jos-
eph D. Garland, the class marshal.
Charles L. Hildreth led in prayer.
Richard P. Jones, class president, de-
livered the opening address. The ora-
tion was given by Thomas N. Fasso
and Lawrence B. Leighton read the
class poem.
The presentation of gifts by the
president followed. Francis J. McPart-
iand was awarded the cigar for class
politician. Lawrence B. Leighton re-
ceived the red flag awarded td theThe board elected the following nun
as its officers at its first meeting held j c iass Bolshevic. RadclifTe B. Pike was
last week: presented with the snuff box for class
Griffin—Editor-in-Chief. tea hound. The wooden spoon was not
Aspinwall—Business Manager. [presented because the popular man,
Wood—Asst. Business Manager.
Barakat—Art Editor.
Robert J. Foster, was m Boston par-
( Continued on Pas* S)
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The third volume of the translation
of Plautus which Dean Nixon is mak-
ing for the Loeb Classical library has
come from the press of G. P. Putnam's
Sons. Dean Nixon is to do two more
volumes, and the first volume is al-
ready in its second edition.
The volume just published contains
"Mercator" or "The Merchant;" "Miles
The Braggart War-
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, $3.60
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents.
Entered at Post Office
Second-Class Mail Matter.
in Brunswick as
NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE
John A. Aspinwall '26
Vol. L1V. June 4, 1924.
rior;" "Mostellania," or "The Haunt-
ed House;" and "Persa," "The Per-
sian." It is an attractively bound vol-
ume, printed with the original text on
the left-hand pages and the transla-
tion on the right.
Those who have seen the Classical
Club present plays of Plautus as
translated by Dean Nixon are familiar
with the remarkably vigorous way in
'
|
which he has made the colloquial Ian-
No. 7
i
guage of the original live in its mod-
j.^g. ern counterpart. As reading plays
without any reference to their deriva-
Finals.
New Englands
(Continued from Page 1)
Wellington "Duke" Charles was
without doubt the surprise of the meet,
for when he won both the discus and
shot put he did that which his great-
est admirers thought beyond his abil-
ity; and his distances were extremely
good, for any man who can put the
shot 42 feet 9 and 3-8 inches, and
throw the discus 132 feet 8 inches on
the same afternoon, is a credit to any
track team. Errol Buker showed up
very well when he gathered in a
fourth place in the shot put, with a
mark of 38 feet, just nine inches be-
hind Johnson of Maine, who won the
event last year.
Captain Francis Bishop was slated
by the sport scribes for a battle with
Sanford of Tech for supremacy in the
pole vault. However, the best that
Sanford could do was 11 feet 9 and
3-8 inches, while Bishop cleared the
bar at 12 feet 3-8 inches, duplicating
his performance of a year ago. He
tried for a record with the bar six
inches higher, but the high wind both-
ered him and he was unequal to the
task.
Horace Hildieth also gave an exhi-
bition of the famous Bowdoin fight
when he tied for third place in the
high jump at a height of 5 feet 10
inches. This was a remarkably good
showing, when the high wind that was
blowing is taken into consideration.
Clarence Flahive, who had generally
been conceded the event, was forced
to a tie for first place by Shumway of
Williams at a height of 5 feet 11 and
I inches.
Another surprise was in store for
the Bowdoin rooters when the finals of
the 220 yard dash were run off. John
You will find many new pieces in College Jewelry.
We have a new folder containing 35 views of Bowdoin
and Brunswick for 10 cents.
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Once again the student is face to \ whi<* make "dead" languages live. It
. .,, - . , ..
is safe to say that the average school-
face with final examinations and the boy droning through a literal transla-
majority of us are forced to settle
|
tion, has little understanding of the
down to studying and cramming for | fact that the Romans used racy, vig-
a period of a week or ten davs. Once j orous witty, and interesting language,
*u i. u„ _~i_*i« ..«.+ ana that the plays of Plautus are notagain the mar** who ha* quietlj, yet
{ for the droning translation.
tion, they are delightful. Considered
as translations, they are of the sort lI^^L^.-i "^™^^.1^,^*^ e_X;
persistently, kept up in his courses
during the semester comes into his
own. And as it is with most of the
.real values of life that are only to be
gained by constantly applied energy,
the "average" man has put them off
until at the final showdown he is un-
prepared for the test. But unlike life,
the student^ may start anew with a
clean slate each year, is given three
chances to benefit by experience.
There is a certain analogy between
college and later life. Here at Bow-
doin we live in a small community of
our own, removed from the main cur-
rent of business and professional life
and but slightly affected by the politi-
cal and industrial struggles that are
being carried on outside, the majority
of us unconcerned and unacquainted
with the happenings of the world. But
in college we have problems of our
own to meet, decisions to make that
are undoubtedly as vital as any we
will make in future years, and ten-
dencies to combat which will affect our
entire life. If we contract the habit
of being prepared for the test when
it comes here, it is more than an even
Society For Bowdoin
Women Makes Plans
The headquarters of the Society of
Bowdoin Women will be at 8 Cleave-
land street, Brunswick, on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday of Com-
mencement Week, being June 17, 18th,
and 19th.
All members of the Society and wo-
men interested in Bowdoin will be wel-
come there at any time. Light re-
freshments will always be ready. No
charge will be made for the use of
the house or for these refreshments.
Last year special luncheons were
served to the wives of two of the
classes holding reunions. We are glad
to have the house used in this way.
Arrangements should be made in ad-
vance with Mrs. Charles C. Hutchins,
Brunswick.
On Thursday June 19th, Commence-
ment Day, a luncheon . will be served
in Hubbard Hall for which a charge of
$1.00 is made. There will be a busi-
ness meeting during the luncheon for
the election of officers and hearing re-
ports of committees.
President Sills has approved the
suggestion made last June that the
dues this year should provide for a
bet that when the trials of life pile up j lecture to be given by some woman of
pected of him when he qualified, and
he now showed that he had no little
amount of the old Bowdoin fight in
him. He got off to a bad start, and
at the hundred yard mark was last, at
this point he started to run, and pull-
ed up to fourth- place, beating, among
others, Captain Hearon of Colby.
Williams was represented by a trio
of exceptionally good sprinters who
gathered in the first three and first
two places in the 220 and 100 yard
dashes respectively.
Boston College, Bowdoin, and Wil- i
Hams were far ahead of the other col-
leges in the meet; as M.I.T. was third
with 131 points, then came Northeast-
ern with 11, Brown with 9, Colby 7,
Maine 6, Amherst 41, Bates 4, Holy
Cross 4, Boston University, Wesleyan,
and N. H. University 3 each, Mass.
Aggies and Vermont 2 each.
The summary:
100 yard dash—Won by C. S. Miller,
Williams; second, L. V. Dodge, Wil-
liams; third George Mittelsdorf, Col-
by; fourth, J. J. Sullivan, Boston Col-
lege. Time, 9 4-5 sees.
Mile run—Won by T. Cavanaugh,
Boston College; second, H. F. McClos-
key, Boston College; third A. S. Hill-
man, Maine; fourth, S. J. Holt, Bates,
j
Time, 4 min. 29 2-5 sees. ,
440 yard dash—Won by Perkins,
j
Williams; second, Jeppe, Tech; third,
Mulvihill, Holy Cross; fourth, Hamil-
ton, Bowdoin. Time, 51 3-5 sees.
Shot put—Won by Charles Bowdoin;
second, Brooks, Northeastern; third,
Jackson, Maine; fourth, Buker, Bow-
doin. Distance, 42 ft. 9 3-8 ins.
Two mile run—Won by Lermond,
Boston College; second, McGinley,
Bates; third, Payne, Colby; fourth,
Peaslee, N. H. University. Time, 9
we will be prepared for them. There I literary excellence in connection with Hammer thiow—Won bv Drew
is much truth in the Wine that the ! the centenary of Longfellow and Haw- | T . . _„> w—fa—Wk* nniwsaying
measure of a man's success in life is
the standards and ideals he has devel-
oped in preparing for life
thorne.
Will you kindly send your check to
Mrs. Sidney W. Noyes, Dobbs Ferry,
New York; $1.00 for the luncheon (if
The student often wonders what the j you intend to be present) and $1.00
real object of the final examination is. e^s
the Society of B™doin Women
If he sees it merely as an attempt of
the faculty to test the student's knowl-
edge, he has a very limited view of the
matter indeed, for what does it really
concern a professor of mathematics
whether or not a student in Mathe-
matics 4 can prove the formula for
differentiating a logrithmic function,
or to a professor of economics wheth-
er or not a man in Economics 2 can
recite without hesitation the excep-
Bowdoin Alumnus
Seriously 111
Word has been received of the seri-
ous illness of Philin H. Pope of the
Class of 1914. For the past eighteen
months, Mr. Pope has been at the U.
S. Veterans' Hospital, No. 85,, at Walla
Walla, Wash., where he has been mak-
ing a courageous fight against tuber-
culosis. Mr. Pope was one of the
tions and qualifications of the quantity ! leading students of his class and has
theory of money. Surely no professor done notable work in biology. He re
u i • u. _«_*. oe +« tv.i«v ceived the degree of A.M. from Har
is so bound up in his course as to tninK
that more than a very small minority
of the students will remember such de-
tails as these for more than a year Of
two. But he does want to know that
that student has grasped the way of
thinking characteristic of the subject
and has become acquainted with its
aims and methods. It is far more im-
portant for a student to develop a
quiet, confident individuality and a
broad, unbiased outlook on life than it
It for him to know by heart a number
of intricate methods or details. W^hat
should be sought is an inner develop-
ment of the mind and of the soul, not
a surface polishing for which the col-
lege graduate of today is so often se-
verely criticized.
We should raise our standards and
ideals of life. Much too often the un-
dergraduate develops a narrow mate-
rialistic aim in life. Success is too
vard in 1917. He was a graduate
student and instructor at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh from 1919-1921, and
from this institution he received the
degree of Ph.D. in 1921. From that
date until the time of his illness Mr.
Pope was an instructor at Reed Col-
lege, Portland, Ore. Mr. Pope was in
military service from 1917-1919. He
was married to Miss Louise Smith in
1922, and has one child, a daughter.
Friends of Mr. Pope, from whom the
news of his illness has been held for
so long—the world in which we live
after graduation is so large—will has-
ten to send him words of cheer and
comfort and will pray for his early
recovery.
Tech; second, Wentworth, Colby;
third, Hill, Vermont; fourth, Barrows,
Maine. Distance, 132 ft. 2i ins.
Javelin throw—Won by Brooks,
Northeastern; second, Telman, Brown;
third, Riday, Wesleyan; fourth, Brown.
Brown. Distance, 172 ft. 6 in.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Lit-
tlefield, Bowdoin; second, Wishart,
Williams; third, Amboch, Tech; fourth,
Sullivan, Boston College. Time, 26 4-5
sees.
220 yard dash—Won by Dodge, Wil-
liams; second, Miller, Williams; third,
Taylor, Williams; fourth, Tarbell,
Bowdoin. Time, 21 sees.
Half mile run—Won by Foster,
Bowdoin; second, Kirby, third, Maha-
ney, fourth, Welch, Boston College.
Time, 2 min. 4-5 sec.
Broad jump—Won by Bird, Brown;
second, Finn, B. U.; third, Sniffer,
Mass. Aggies; fourth, Baucker, Wes-
leyan. Distance, 22 feet 6J in.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Merrick, Boston College; second,
At a meeting held after the New
England meet, Charles Bradeen '26
was elected president of the New
England track and field association.
A dual track meet has been schedul-
ed with Brown at Providence on May
9, 1925, the Saturday before the state
meet.
Drew, Amherst; third, Murphy, Bos-
ton College; fourth, Littlefield, Bow-
doin. Time, 16 3-5 sees.
Discus throw—Won by Charles,
Bowdoin; second, Brooks, Northeast-
ern; third, Dahig, Holy Cross; fourth,
Barrows,. Maine. Distance, 116 feet,
9 5-8 ins.
High jump—Tie between Flahive,
Boston College, and Shumway, Wil-
liams; third place, tie between Hil-
dreth, Bowdoin, and Drew, Amherst.
Height, 5 ft. 115 in.
Pole vault—Won by Bishop, Bow-
doin; second, Sanford, Tech; third,
Bridges, N. H. University; fourth, tie
between Shumway, Williams, and
Chen, Tech. Height, 12 feet 3-8 in.
'20
—Paul V. Mason is now located
at 415 Center street, Newton, Mass.
'20—Allan W. Hall is in the Insur-
ance business at 1525 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.
Medical Student at the U. S. Veterans'
Hospital 44, West Roxbury, Mass.
ONT leave a beautiful campus behind with-
out some photograph made by yourself.
You can buy a camera for $2.75 that will
do good work. $5.00 invested in a camera and films
will fill the long felt want for memories of Bowdoin.
Get youi* camera now, have
Thompson do your devel-
oping and you will get the
results you want. ....
THOMPSON-the fellow who
puts the Snap in Snapshot.
AS I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
c« K 99
one of the famous "Boston Blackie" stories by Jack Boyle, with
THOMAS CARRIGAN and LAURA LAPLANTE.
RUTH OF THE RANGE and COMEDY
Next Week, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings
from the novel by Dr. Selma Lagerlof, entitled "The story of
a Country House"
Among the Startling Scenes is an Actual Stampede of a
Reindeer Herd in a Terrific Blizzard.
PRICES 20c & 25c, TAX PAID








«« NEMIES OF" XA/OIVlEIfM"
a powerful drama by the author of "The Four Horsemen" with
LIONEL BARRYMORE and ALMA RUBENS
Love, Revelry, Drama, Luxury, Beauty, a gorgeous picture play
THE GHOST CITY HE'S MY PAL
Wednesday and Thursday
IVIIl_
-JAIMIMIIMOS in the Paramount Picture
"i 99
a Sensation on New York Screens. Critics raved and audiences
actually cheered.
NEWS COMEDY REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Interscholastics
(Continued from P afire 1)
At the start of the second lap Mar-
shall of Gardiner and Foss wore ahead
in the order named, and they kept the
lead until the start of the final lap,
when Foss forged ahead. Going down
the back stretch he increased his lend,
and finished by a very large margin.
On the last turn of the last lap there
was an unfortunate accident, when
Lishner of Cony, who was in second
dace, tripped and fell, upsetting
^eighton of Gardiner and Wardell of
iebron. Etter of Portland, who had
>een quite a distance in the rear went
ahead of them, and finished in second
place. Lishner and Leighton showed
plenty of grit, and finished third and
fourth in the order named.
Both the high jump and the pole
vault resulted in a tie. McDonald, of
Gardiner and Costello of Edward Lit-
tle fought it out for first place in the
high jump, but neither could go any
higher than 5 feet 6 and 3-4 ins.;
while Hobbs of Hebron and Linscott
of Bridgton both cleared the bar in the
pole vault at a height of 10 ft. 3 ins.
100 yard dash—Won by Dale, Gar-
diner; Rowe, Hebron, second; Worth-
ing, Thornton, third; Black, Portland,
fourth. Time: 10 2-5 sees.
220 yard, dash—Won by Dale, Gar-
diner; Raymond, Hebron, second;
Smith, Bangor, third; Osgood, He-
bron, fourth. Time: 23 1-5 sees.
440 yard dash—Won by Beach, He-
bron; MacKean, Bridgton, second;
Dionrie, Skowhegan, third; ' Clark,
Thornton, fourth. Time: 54 1-5 sees.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
MacDonald, Gardiner; Currie, Port-
land, second; C. Burrowes, Portland,
third. Time: 17 sees. Flint, Hebron,
who finished second, disqualified. Cur-
rie and Burrowes moved up one place.
Only four starters, no fourth position
awarded.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Cur-
rie, Portland; Rowe, Hebron, second;
Poor, Cony, third; Black, Portland,
fourth. Time: 27 1-5 sees.
880 yard run—Won by MacKean,
Bridgton; Danforth, Gardiner, second;
Howell, Cony, third; Bogle, Thornton,
fourth. Time: 2 mins. 5 4-5 sees.
SENIORS
SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE to Orient and Quill for
your first year out of college.
To all members of the class of 1924 we are making the
Special Offer of $2.00 for the remainder of the present volume
(to April, 1925)
You are going to miss this college life of Bowdoin next year and
YOU are going to miss seeing Joe, Ted, Jimmie and Harry.
YOU will want to know what is going on on the ol* Bowdoin cam-
pus and what Joe and Jimmie and Harry are doing. YOU will want
to keep in touch with your Alma Mater.
The Bowdoin Orient gives you an opportunity to do that. Make
Sure Of That Bowdoin News For Next Year by subscribing now.
See Mitchell at the D. U. House, Steele at the Sigma Nu House or
MacLeod on the campus.
Mile run—Won by Foss, Skowhe-
gan; Etter, Portland, second; Lishner,
Cony, third; Leighton, Gardiner,
fourth. Time: 4 mins. 50 sees.
Running high jump—Won by Mc-
Donald, Gardiner and Costello, Ed-
ward Little High (tied for first);
Rowe, Hebron, third; Berry, Gould's
Academy, fourth. Heights: 5 ft 62 in.;
5 ft. 4 in.; 5 ft. 2 in.
Running broad jump—Won by
Rowe, Hebron; J. Norton, Portland,
second; Dale, Gardiner, third; Berry,
Gould's Academy, fourth. Distances:
21 ft. U in.; 20 ft. 4 in.; 20 ft. 3 in.;
19 ft. 44 in.
Pole vault—Won by Hobbs, Hebron,
and Linscott, Bridgton (tied for first)
;
Harding, Hebron, third; Donnell, Ed-
ward Little, Merrow and Clark, Thorn-
ton, all tied for fourth. Heights: 10
ft. 3 in.; 10 ft.; 9 ft. 6 in.
Throwing discus—Won by Beach,
Hebron; Rowe, Hebron, second;
Stinchfield, Skowhegan, third; Black,
Portland, fourth. Distances: 109.5 ft.;
105.1; 101; 99.9.
Throwing 12-pound hammer—Won
by Beach, Hebron; Black, Portland,
second; E. Wood, Portland, third;
Greenleaf, Bridgton, fourth. Dis-
tances: 156.9 ft.; 152.26 ft.; 139.55 ft.;
116.6 ft.
Putting 12-pound shot—Won by
Beach, Hebron; Files, Hebron, second;
Berry, Gould's Academy, third; Black,
Portland, fourth. Distances: 46.7 ft.;
42.8 ft.; 42.45 ft.; 40.4 ft.
Ivy Exercises
(Continued from Page 1)
ticipating in the New England meet.
Following the exercises in Memorial
Hall the Class marched out to plant
the Iw on the west side of Memorial
Hall.
Immediately following the Junior
exercises, the Seniors and their guests
assembled in the chapel for Seniors'
Last Chapel. The Seniors marched out
ied by their marshal, Malcolm E.
Hardy. The procession marched four
abreast and stopped at intervals to
sing Auld Lang Syne. After march-
ing out, they cheered and disbanded.
The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light millions
of homes.
They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.
By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
Hence the letters G-E are more than a trade-
mark. They are an emblem of service—the








June Second through June Sixth
a Complete Line of
Panamas
and Other Good Straw Hats j
'
Former Faculty Member Bowdoin Alumnus
Wins Pulitzer Prize Called By Death
Charles Howard Mcllwain, former
Thomas Brackett Reed Professor of
History and Political Science at Bow-
doin, was awarded one of the Pulitzer
Prizes for 1923. The prizes of two
thousand dollars was awarded to Pro-
fessor Mcllwain for his book "The
American Revolution" which was se-
lected as the best book of the year
upon the history of the United States.
Professor Mcllwain was born at
Saltsburg, Penn., in 1871, and was
graduated from Princeton, also receiv-
ing degrees of A.M. there and at Har-
vard, and Ph.D. at Harvard.
He is a fellow of the Royal Histori-
cal Society and the American Acad-
emy of Arts and Sciences. He is the
author of "The High Court of Parlia-
ment and Its Supremacy" and has
edited other historical works.
Y. M. C. A. Conference To
Be Held At Silver Bay
The Congress of Eastern Colleges at
Silver Bay, Lake George, N. Y., is to
be held this year from June 12 to 20.
The Congress is conducted by the
Young Men's Christian Association
and nearly all the college Christian
associations in the East will send dele-
gates.
Charles Hildreth, president of the
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet, will lead a delega-
tion of ten or twelve .men from 'Bow-
doin.
Among the speakers at the Con-
gress will be: Henry S. Coffin, Nor-
man Thomas, Ray Petty, David R.
Porter, Fred B. Smith, Bruce Curry,
G. Sherwood Eddy, Bernard Clausen,
E. C. Lindeman, Henry H. Tweedy,
Kenneth Latourette, and E. C. Carter.
'20
—Harvey F. Doe, an instructor
in Bulkeley High School, at New Lon-
don, Conn., is the proud father of a
daughter, Beverlev Ellen Doe, born
April 7, 1924.
'20
—Jere Abbott has been studying
in Paris the last few months.
TWO FAST SELLERS FOR
Student Salesmen
STUDENT SALESMEN ARE
cleaning up with our two conven-
iences for every home; women buy
on sight; save closet space; prolong life of
clothing and shoes; sell from handy dem-
onstration outfit; no collecting or deliver-
ing; your pay every day. Write for free
booklets to ECONOMY SYSTEMj:0.,_36
Murray Street, New York City.
'76 The death of Dr. Charles H.
Clark, from 1901 until 1922 instructor
in Latin at Phillips Exeter Academy,
occurred suddenly at his home in Exe-
ter on March 14.
Dr. Clark was born in Bangor
March 14, 1854. After his graduation
from Bowdoin he taught as principal
in Rockland, Auburn, and Bath, and
at Punchard High school, Andover,
Mass. In 1888 he became the first
principal of Sanborn Seminary, Kings-
ton, N. H., and resigned in 1896.
Dr. Clark's career at Phillips Exeter
was long and eventful. He and Mrs.
Clark had charge of the new project
of opening a hall for younger boys,
and it was under their guiding direc-
tion that it made its name and place
secure in Exeter. During his years
of teaching Latin at Exeter, Dr. Clark
endeared himself to all who came un-
der his guiding direction; and when,
in 1922, he retired from active teach-
ing he received many appreciative let-
ters from those he had taught.
Dr. Clark received the degree of
D.Sc. from New Hampshire State Un-
iversity, and an A.M. degree from
Bowdoin. In 1896 he published a work
entitled "Practical Methods in Micro-
scopy," for which he was honored by
a scientific society in London.
DO VACATIONS
PAY?
Make Tours Pay Dividends!
YOU can earn good commis-
sions and receive besides a reg-
ular income when you return for
the college year, without any
more work on your part. We
sell the finest quality of woolen
and worsted fabrics for women's
wear direct to the consumer.
Meeting people in this way is splendid
preparation for the future. Outdoorwork,
liberal commissions, and a regular in-
come for the rest offlftryeax. Your home
district, if you wish. Apply at once,
telling what district you would like.
Box 1010, Woonsocket, Rhode Island
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Baseball Games
(Continued from Page 1)
Farrington with a homer and two
singles was the feature for Bowdoin,
while Rowe with two singles, led the
The summary:
Bowdoin
ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 3 1 1 1 3 1
Worrell, 2b 3 1 2 1 2 1
Hill, lb 5 1 3 13
Johnson, ss 3 1 1 1 3 1
Kannev, If 4 1 1 1
Southwick, rf 4 1 1
Fish, if
Hlake, c 5 2 3 8 1 1
Farrington. cf 5 2 2 1
Robinson, p 4 1 2
36 10 13 27 11 5
Bates
ab r bh po a e
Cogan, 3b 4 11 2 3
Young, 2b 4 1 1 1
Menneallv, rf 4 1 1
Daker, ss 4 1 1 9
Jordan, lb 4 2 2 1
Rowe, If 4 1
Rav, cf 3 1 9 1 1
Moulton, c 3 1 3
""Hamilton
33 7 6 25 8 2
*
—Ran for Jordan in sixth.
Home runs, Blake, Farrington. Two
base hits, Hill, Jordan. Hits, off Mar-
tin 19 in 9 innings, off Hamilton 1 in
1 inning. Stolen bases, Morrell, Blake,
Johnson, Hill, Rowe, Menneally.
Struck out, by Robinson 7, by Martin
11, by Hamilton 1. Base on balls, off
Robinson 3, off Martin 2. Passed balls,
Blake, Moulton. Wild pitch, Robinson,





Always in the lead
fur snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine
Bowdoin made it two in a row in
series games when she defeated Colby
nine to six last Wednesday afternoon
on Whittier Field. It was also the
second game whieh the White had
taken from the Waterville team, the
pre-season favorites for the State
Championship title. It was not until
after this game that the Bowdoin nine
was given an outside chance of even
making a bid for the title, but after
that, dopesters began to publish what
would happen if such and such a thing
happened.
Colby started off in an auspicious
fashion when Cutler who had reached
first via the pass route was scored on
McGowan's triple. But Larry South-
wick seemed to have them fairly well
tamed down during the next inning.
In the third, however, Cutler again
reached first, this time by means of an
error, and he scored again by the
might of McGowan's bat when the
latter lined out a circuit drive. Then
Shanahan hit a double and Fransen a
single. Howard was passed, Fager-
strom reached first on an error. Dur-
ing this time, two more men scored
and Robinson had taken Southwick's
place. Robbie kept the Colby nine well
under control during the rest of the
game, and they scored only one more
run.
It was not until the last of the fifth
that the WJiite got under way. Nichols
was passed and Mai Morrell singled
while Farrington was passed. All
these three men scored in this inning.
This seemed to start things, and in the
sixth, six men crossed the plate. Nich-
ols was passed again, and Mai singled.
Johnson doubled, scoring these two
but he was thrown out at third. Ran-
ney was passed, Fish doubled, Blake
singled, and so did Farrington, and
Robinson was passed. All this time,
four more men scored. This complet-
ed the scoring for the rest of the
game.
Johnson was the best at the bat for
Bowdoin, while McGowan was the real
star of the game getting a homer, a
triple and a single out of three times






D. K. E. House Tel. 80
Brunswick Hardware Co.
"Quality Goods
at a Fair Price."








Where the boys meet





A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
Alices of sound ripe fruit and berries,
elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
\VfE apologize to The Che-
esebrough Mfg. Co. the
maker of vaseline hair tonic
for the use of the above cut
without their permission in the

















10 SPRING ST. • - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPOND-
ENT with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we show
you how; begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience unneces-
sary; no canvassing; send for particu-
lars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.
A. A. ST. PIERRE
Manufacturer of
Home Made Candy and Ice Cream
13 Bank Street
Catering a Speciahv Tel. Connection
mound for Bowdoin allowing only two
hits, and getting six strike-outs.
The summary:
Bowdoin
ab r bh po a e
Nichols, 3b 2 2 1 3 2 1
Morrell, 2b 2 1 1 5 3 1
Hill, lb 3 1 6 1
Johnson, ss 3 2 2 1 1
Ranney, If 2 1
Fish, rf
.2 1 1
Blake, c l 1 1 9 1 1
Farrington, cf 1 2 1 1
Southwick, p 1
Robinson, p 1 1
Lord l l l
17 9 9 27 9 4
Colby
ab r bh po a e
Cutler, 2b 2 2 2 1
McGowan, lb 3 1 3 11
Shanahan, c 2 1 1 6 2
R. Fransen, 3b 2 113 2 1
E. Fransen, cf 2 10
Howard, If
, p 2 2 1
Fagerstrom, rf 2 2
Smart, ss 3 5
Muir, p 2 1
Wilson 1 1
20 6 6 26 12 2
Home run, McGowan. Three base
hit, McGowan. Two base hits, Hill,
Shanahan. Hits, off Muir 5 in 5 1-3
innings; off Wilson 3 in 3 2-3 innings;
off Southwick 4 in 3 1-3 innings; off
Robinson 2 in 5 2-3 innings. Struck
out, by Wilson 4, by Southwick 3, by
Robinson 6. Base on balls, off South-
wick 2; off Robinson 1, off Muir 1;
off Wilson 6. Umpires, McDonough
and Lord. Time, 2.45.
Maine
Perhaps the dopesters didn't really
expect anything of what they had pre-
dicted to come true, and perhaps they
did, but the fact is that it did come
true. Last Saturday afternoon at
Orono, the White went into the last
game of the season much the under-
dog. Even though the Bowdoin team
had been steadily recuperating from
its disastrous defeat at the hands of
Bates, it seemed very improbable that
it could ever rise to the championship
heights. The facts are, however, that
at the time of writing, Bowdoin
stands at the top, and what is more,
nothing can take her out of that place
although a victory over Colby by
Maine in the last game of the series
will create a tie.
The first inning for the White fail-
ed to produce results, while Maine got
away to a one run lead when Burke
scored. There was no scoring during
the next, but in the third, Nichols
scored after singling. The Orono team,
however, seemed to be plowing right
along and made two more tallies in the
same frame. Neither team scored in
the fourth, but in the fifth Robinson,
who had been passed, managed to
squeeze out a run. King of Maine
doubled in the other half and this
eventually produced a score, the last
one of the game for the light blue. A
single by Rupe and Fish, a double by
Blake and another single by Farring-
ton produced two more runs in the
sixth. The eighth also proved to be a
fruitful inning for the White when a
slug-fest led by Nichols' three bagger
resulted in three runs by Nichols,
Blake, and Robinson. This closed the
books for Bowdoin 's baseball season
as far as scoring went.
It was the last game of the season
for the White, with the exception of
the Commencement game, and it was
by far the best played game. There
were only two errors, and the infield
played air-tight ball all the way. Mai
Morrell's fielding was the feature of
the day, as he accepted eleven chances,
getting six assists and five put-outs.
Nichols led the Bowdoin batters get-
ting a triple and a pair of singles out
of four times at bat. Although he al-
lowed eleven hits, Robinson kept the
Orono team well under control and got
six strike-outs. The work of King at
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
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BOYS don't kick at your four years
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the bat for Maine was the feature
performance ,of the afternoon. He




ab r bh po a e
Nichols, ss 4 2 3 1 2
Morrell, 2b 4 1 5 6
Hill, lb 4 1 12
Johnson, 3b 5 1 2 1
Ranney, If 5 2 1
Fish, rf 5 1 1
Blake, c 4 1 2 6 3 1
Farrington, cf 4 1 1 1
Robinson, p 4 2 1 3
39 7 12 27 16 2
Maine
ab r bh po a e
King, cf 4 2 3 2
Burke, 2b 3 2 1 1 2
Pierce, rf . 4 1
Lunge, lb 4 1 11 1
Steams, ss 4 2 1 2
Dunham, If 4 1
Driscoll, 3b 4 2 1 1 1
Gruhn, c .. 4 1 10 2 2
Perry, p 3 2
Newell, p 1 4 1
35 4 10 27 11 4
Bowdoin 10 12 3 0—7
Maine 10201000 0—4
Three base hits, Nichols, King. Two
base hits, King. Hits, off Perry 9 in
5 1-3 innings; off Newell 3 in 1 2-3 in-
nings. Stolen bases, Hill, Farrington
2, Driscoll. Struck out, by Robinson
7; by Perry 9; by Newell 3. Base on
balls, by Perry 2; by Newell. Double
plays, Nichols, Morrell, and Hill; Mor-
rell and Hill. Sacrifice hits, Nichols,
Morrell, Farrington, Burke. Passed
balls, Gruhn 3. Wild pitches, Perry.
Umpires, McDonough and RawsOn.
Time, 2.15.
The standing of the teams at pres-
ent writing, with the Colby-Maine,
and the Bates-Colby games to be
played is:
Won Lost P.C.
Bowdoin 4 2 .667
Maine 3 2 .600
Bates 2 3 .400
Colby 1 3 .250
Golf Team Defeats Cony
In Practice Match
The Bowdoin Golf Team defeated
the Augusta Country Club on the
links of the Brunswick Golf Club last
Thursday afternoon 7 to 3.
Fasso of Bowdoin defeated Viles of
Augusta, 5 and 4.
Smith of Augusta defeated Kirkpa-
trick of Bowdoin, 1 up.
Vose of Bowdoin defeated Tishness
of Augusta, 4 and 2.
Young of Augusta defeated Aspin-
wall of Bowdoin, 1 up.
Ellis of Augusta defeated McGary
of Bowdoin, 7"and 5.
Boynton of Bowdoin defeated Jones
of Augusta, 5 and 4.
Maguire of Bowdoin defeated Mer-
rill of Augusta, 1 up.
Fasso and Kirkpatrick of Bowdoin
defeated Viles and Smith of Augusta.
Aspinwall and Vose of Bowdoin de-
feated Young and Tishness of Au-
gusta.
This match completes the activities
of the golf team for this season.
"20
—Lewis W. Brown is engaged to
Miss Ruth Cushing of Woodstock, Vt.
Mr. Brown receives his M.D. from the
Vermont Medical School this^June. Af-
ter July 1st he will take up his pro-
fession at St. Barnabas Hospital, New-
ark, N. J.
Get Extra Credits at Home
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry
,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
©be ©tofoergttp of Chicago
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Correct Styles in all
Student Attire for
the Summer Season
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Fifty Years Of Informal
Bowdoin History Recalled
Representatives of Reunion Classes
Tell of Days When You and I
Were Young
The Editor asked representatives of
various reunion classes to give the
Orient a brief picture of Bowdoin in
their times, with the idea of thus se-
curing a semi-continuous narrative. It
was necessary to cut out much inter-
esting material for lack of space. This
is particularly time of an exceedingly
diverting account of the early seven-
ties sent in by Dr. D. O. S. Lowell '74.
It is with great regret that this is
shortened to its present dimensions.
The initials after the other articles
may be recognized as those of Prof.
Henry E. Andrews '94, Col. Roy L.
Marston '99, William F. Coan '04, Har-
old M. Smith '09, and Alfred E. Gray
'14.
1874
In the early seventies Bowdoin Col-
lege was about the age of the present
writer, and therefore in the heyday of
its youth. It had but two really im-
pressive buildings, King Chapel and
Memorial Hall, the latter unfinished
except for the exterior.
Our class was a small one—between
30 and 40—but made up of thoroughly
good fellows. Of course, some were
worse than others, but they averaged
well. Cole's reputation preceded him
from Machias; it was predicted that
he would lead the class in scholarship
—and he did; Day, who entered in our
Sophomore year, was already a fam-
ous preacher, and became the still
more famous Chancellor of Syracuse
University in later years; Goodale was
actually a brother of one of the Pro-
fessors, but we soon found that he
was human, notwithstanding; and C.
E. Stowe was a son of the illustrious
author of Uncle Tom's Cabin. He
made a great error, however, by leav-
ing us, after a year, to enter Harvard.
One curious experience lasted only
a few terms, though it had been in
vogue I know not how long. At six
o'clock each morning we were sum-
rjaoiwd -to pr f»y*»yt in K »ng ,...C.K»|m>1 , The
service over (brief as a hunting mass),
each class went to its first recitation
until 7; then breakfast. After break-
fast we were free to prepare the sec-
ond recitation, which came from 11 to
12; then dinner. If the afternoon hung
heavily on our hands we could study
for the third and last recitation, which
occurred from 5 to 6; then supper. At
9 all freshmen were supposed to be in
bed; the upper classmen sometimes
sat up till 10 or later. I have no clear
recollection of the holiday portion of
the week, but it seems to me that Wed-
nesday and Saturday afternoons we
were free. There was compulsory work
on most days in a small building called
by courtesy a gymnasium : the wrork
was with chest weights, wooden *clubs
and dumbbells. There was voluntary
work on the trapeze, flying rings, and
horizontal bar under the expert tute-
lage of Dud Sargent, who later entered
the class of '75. Some of the work in
his department was truly wonderful.
During our Freshman" year we play-
ed football against the sophomores.
The juniors refereed. It was not a
scientific game. We knew nothing of
Rugby, College Football, or even Soc-
cer; nor were we limited to 11 men
on a side. The whole of each class
went in, if they were loyal and able-
bodied; and when we couldn't find the
ball to kick, we aimed at somebody's
shins.
Athletics "as such" were not promi-
nent in those days. There were few,
if any, intercollegiate sports or games.
We had some good ball-players, how-
ever, and I remember seeing a spirit-
ed contest between a Bowdoin nine
and the professional Red Socks (Sic).
On that occasion I remember that Gus
Crocker '73 was highly praised by his
opponents.
From '70 to about '75 there were
only four active Greek letter fraterni-
ties in Bowdoin. These societies were
secret in the most emphatic sense. The
very place of their meeting was sup-
posed to be unknown, though I sub-
sequently learned that this tradition
was understood in a Pickwickian
sense.
But was not "Old Phi Chi" a Greek
letter fraternity? To be sure, but it
was under ban in our day. Its rites
(as fully described to me subsequently
by a novitiate in spite of a tremendous
oath) were as dangerous and terrible
as sophomoric ingenuity could make
them. It originated, as many of us
have heard, "away back in '64," and
was professedly a hazing society; but
after one near tragedy in '69 it was
officially abolished. It was, however,
only scotched, not killed, by this pro-
cess, and so for several years dragged
its slow length along.
When we entered Bowdoin in 1870,
Dr. Samuel Harris had been for three
years President. In 1871 he resigned
THE WALKER ART BUILDING
This photograph was taken by Professor Philip W. Meserve '11 on the evening of May 27, 1923.J IThe plate was
exposed for a half hour, from 10.30 to 11.00 P. M.
Plans For Commencement
Promise Large Attendance
Alumni Will Throng Campus During
• Commencement Week
1874
and was succeeded by Gen. Joshua L.
Chamberlain. Fresh from the field of
glory, as the hero of Little Round Top
only eight years previous, General
Chamberlain conceived the idea of in-
troducing military drill into the col-
lege, and secured Major Sanger, an
army officer, as instructor. Soon our
Campus became Martius, and every
afternoon the bugle, with irritating
regularity, called us to arms. After a
time the manual of arms became irk-
some and what was called the Bowdoin
Rebellion broke out. The bugler piped
unto the boys, but they would not
dance. The Major fumed and fretted,
for he thought the dignity of the army
was at stake; but all in vain. The
General commanded, but only a hand-
ful chose to obey. The student army
deserted, almost en masse. Drill had
become unspeakably unpopular, and
the sympathy of many parents was
with their sons. Some of the offenders
were suspended, but I think no one
was expelled, and I am sure no one
was shot. But the drill was given up
and pacifism prevailed.
Here endeth the military history of
Bowdoin in the piping times of peace.
Urn vJ. O. JL..
1894
The Class of 1894, the Centennial
Class, is unique in Bowdoin history:
there is no other Bowdoin Centennial
Class. No other Bowdoin class ever
had such a Commencement as '94. At
that Commencement Chief Justice Pe-
ters, advocating the merits of the
small as against the large college,
said: "In the large college the boy goes
through more college; in a small col-
lege more college goes through the
boy." No other college ever inspired
such an immortal dictum.
The class of 1894 had eleven minis-
ters and two pitchers. What class
nowadays has ? Ninety-four was devil-
ish. The devils are now occupied to
a considerable extent in telling their
sons how bad it is to be devilish, but
its deacons and D.D.'s like to tell you
how devilish it was—how it mowed
chairs one night in Buck's recitation
room, how it decorated the Campus at
that Hallowe'en party, how Prexy
Hyde had Bill Put Thompson over for
stealing the canes, how '94 serenaded
the grave Prof., Willie McDougal, to
soften his hard standards, how the
Triumvirate (Rafe Plaisted and Bloss
Hinkley made the Triumvirate two-
thirds '94) helped the College along
the uneven tenor of its way. You
ought to have heard that tenor!
Jazz is nothing to it. You ought to
have heard the Triumvirate fraterniz-
ing with Demosthenes on the pedestal.
But the former devils of '94 want you
to know what a decorous class '94 was.
There's Bagley—he can tell you how
Frank Farrington, though often in
Spring Term Frank had to go to Lew-
iston or Waterville to pitch, never oth-
erwise left his books or the Bricks ex-
cept once when a Sunday School con-
cert lured him down town. Frank was
'94
's popular man; no other class can
say that, and none ever had a better
popular man. But '94 had other stu-
dents besides Farrington and Edgar
Simpson. Billy Thomas studied his
Astronomy once and in consequence
informed Hutch that a light year was
the time it took light to go a year.
John Anderson studied his Biology
once and went in and recited to Pinkie
Lee: "A haematococcus is a little,
round, orange globe, colored yellow . ."
but Pinkie stopped him right there
and made him change it. Pinkie was
a great teacher. So were all the other
Profs—'94 proves the statement. Eheu
fugaces! Some '94 men know what
that means because Prof. Houghton
told them. There's "tempora mutan-
tur" too—enough '94 men know
enough about what that means to
know that it both is and is not so.
Trowsers change, but they change
back again. Trowsers flopped in 1894,
and they are beginning to flop once
more. White Bowdoin sweaters
change color, but the changed color
doesn't change—it is just the same
now as it was when '94 was young.
Loyalty to Bowdoin changes and does
not change, as '94 illustrates: it gets
stouter and stouter, it hasn't the wind
it used to have, it yells less and thinks
more. It breeds boys to come to Bow-
doin in the fall, and when the Thirtieth
rolls round, it sends '94 itself, mostly,
back to the Campus to sing Phi Chi,
to talk about old days, to admire the
husky 1924 men as they cross the
threshhold of Alumni loyalty, to re-
member affectionately Prexy Hyde
and the old Profs who are gone, to
(Continued on Page 4)
The Fifty Year Crass will dine at
the Hotel Eagle at 7 p. m. on Com-
mencement Day "after the tumult and
shouting have died, and the captains
and kings have departed," as a mem-
ber of the class writes. The arrange-
ments are in charge of Dr. D. O. S.
Lowell, in conference with President
Samuel V. Cole and the class secre-
tary, Charles J. Palmer of Lanesboro,
Mass. The other members of the class
are Cassius M» Ferguson, Esq., of Min-
neapolis, Ernest S. Hobbs of Aurora,
111., Edw. O. Howard, Esq., of Boston,
Thomas Kneeland, Esq., of Minne-
apolis, William H. Moulton of Port-
land, Arthur L. Perry, Esq., of Gardi-
ner, Horace W. Philbrook of San
Francisco, and George B. Wheeler of
Eau Claire, Wis. The class is unus-
ually scattered for one of the older
classes.
1879
The plans for 1879's reunion are in
charge of Dr. George W. Bourne of
Kennebunk, the class secretary. The
class dinner will be held on Wednes-
day evening at "Sea Gables," South
Harpswell, where the members of the
class will spend the night. One mem-
ber of the class lives in California, one
in North Carolina, two in New York,
one each in New Hampshire, Connecti-
cut, and Massachusetts, and the re-
maining six in Maine.
1889
William M. Emery is in charge of
the reunion plans for this class. Their
dinner will be held at New Meadows
Inn on Wednesday evening. There are
thirty-six members of the class scat-
tered from Bangor to San Francisco.
Twenty-three live in New England.
1894
Of the thirty-nine members of the
Thirty Year Class, twenty-six hope to
be present at Commencement. The
headquarters of the class will be at
the home of Prof. Henry E. Andrews,
the class secretary, at 264 Maine
street, where Prof. Houghton lived
wheTr*94 was In College. The"men of-
the class are invited to breakfast there
on Wednesday and Thursday morn-
ings and are particularly urged to
bring their wives and children. The
Class Dinner is set for 6.30 Wednesday
evening at the Eagle, where a shore
dinner is planned. It is rumored that
Billy Thomas will make an after-din-
ner speech on the Bones of the Middle
Ear. The committee in charge of ar-
rangements consists of Emery H. '
Sykes, chairman, William W. Thomas,
Rupert H. Baxter, Edgar M. Simpson,
and Henry E. Andrews.
1899
Roy Marston is authority for the
statement that the Reunion of the
Glorious Class of '99, as he puts it
with his customary lack of ebulliency,
is going to be one grand and glorious
time. He has recently spent a day
around Brunswick with Bob Randall,
hunting out those places where sea-
food attains the ultimate in luscious
development. The class will twice
gorge, on Tuesday evening at Miller's
Inn, South Harpswell, and on Wednes-
day evening at Prince's Point.
Hyde Hall will be the headquarters
of the class and there will be ample
accommodations for the members of
the class and their families. The third
floor will be turned over to those who
bring their wives. Several of the
suites in Hyde Hall have a study and
two bedrooms and afford ample room
for a whole family or for two couples.
The two suites nearest the north en-
trance will be used as reception rooms.
The use of this dormitory as reunion
headquarters last year worked out
well.
1904
The class celebrating its Twentieth
has organized with regional directors
to perform various functions and es-
pecially to increase attendance. They
are Bernard Archibald of Houlton,
Emery O. Beane of Hallowell (the
class president), Wallace M. Powers
of Boston, John W. Frost of New
York, Myrton A. Bryant of Philadel-
phia, and John M. Bridgham of Mt.
Vernon, Iowa. The reunion committee
consists of George C. Purington,
Harry L. Palmer, and Wallace- M.
Powers. The last-named is responsible
for a flood of inspiring literature un-
der the heading "Ninteen-O-Four, Out
of Bowdoin Twenty Years—About to
Reassemble."
The class is emphasizing fellowship
as the spirit of their 20th. Members
are urged to bring their wives and
children. Headquarters will be at
Guernsey Villa, West Harpswell, in
the domain of Ann Palmer, "than
whom there is no finer cook on Harps-
well Neck." The class will commute
to Brunswick, making headquarters
(Continued on Page «)
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in honor of a living alumnus, a mem
ber of our Board of Overseers, one of
the leading journalists of the country,
Mr. Arthur G. Staples of the same
class. Such occasions prove that the
college is not living wholly in the past.
Indeed, even next year when we shall
celebrate the centenary of the class of
1825, we must still be looking forward
i rather than back. None of us would
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A Message for the Alumni.
During' the past year we have been
making strenuous efforts to put the
business of the college on a still firmer
basis. This matter has been mention-
ed in my report which will soon be in
your hands; but I desire to call the
attention of the alumni to what seems
to me an interesting fact, namely,
that for the year ending March 3*1,
1912 the total expenses of the college
were $111,017.59, and that in 1923 the
figure had risen to $229,046.16. This
advance in the cost of operation has
been made possible by the continued
loyalty of alumni and friends For
example, since March 31, 1913 over
$1,600,000 has been added to our pro-
ductive funds. But there are so many
things still to do that there must be
no holding back on the part of those
who are interested in Bowdoin. The
alumni have the right to expect a
definite policy from the administra-
tion, and I desire to state with all pos-
sible, emphasis that we have not at
Bowdoin now a sufficiently large fac-
ulty nor are we paying sufficiently
high salaries. Strengthening of the
teaching staff is the most important
problem before us.
The great increase in interest in
education during the past two decades
has not be'en without effect on the
smaller colleges. It has increased the
competition and made it necessary for
us to keep pace not only with insti-
tutions that have always been in our
class, but with many other younger
colleges and universities that are pay-
ing higher salaries.
But it is not only on the business
side that effort is required in order to
keep Bowdoin where she belongs. The
amount of work now demanded for the
bachelor's degree in the best American
institutions has been greatly increased
in the past few years, and there has
beefi at Bowdoin a steady if slow rais-
ing of standards. Work required of
undergraduates at different periods
cannot be fairly compared; but no al-
umnus has a right to expect that the
college will do everything just as it
used to do in his day. New conditions
demand new methods. That is one
reason why Bowdoin was the second
college in the country to adopt the
system of general examinations initi-
ated by Harvard. That is one reason
why we are studying now the best
way to give juniors and seniors of
intellectual promise more freedom in
the last two years. The problem be-
fore us now is to select our under-
graduate body with due care and to
give each individual student the best
instruction possible. We have a very
fine type of boy at Bowdoin now. He
is neither too world wise nor too un-
sophisticated. Men who have come to
Bowdoin from other institutions to
teach are often impressed with the
quality of our undergraduates; but of
course there can be improvement even
here. In limiting our enrollment to
about five hundred and our freshman
class to about one hundred and fifty,
we have been very careful to do noth-
ing that will cut us off from the sup-
ply of fine boys who come from the
smaller high school. Bowdoin would
lose much of its true democracy if too
large a proportion of the undergrad-
uate body came from private prepar-
atory schools.
It has been a pleasure to me recently
to have represented the college at two
very interesting functions in honor of
two sons of Bowdoin. At Boston last
month I gave the principal address at
the dedication of the Memorial to
Edwin Upton Curtis of the class of
1882, Police Commissioner of Boston,
whose moral courage in an emergency
will always be an incentive to good
citizenship. More recently I was pres-
ent at one of the most interesting din-
The Hoards this June will decide
upon certain final details in the plan
for limiting the number of students in
the college to about five hundred. Main
elements in the plan are: (1) the lim-
itation of a Freshman class to about
one hundred and fifty, (2) preference
for candidates who present for admis-
sion the subjects required for the A.B.
course, (3) preference for those B,S.
candidates who offer for admission the
smallest number of scattered units,
(4) selection, on the basis of charac-
ter, from those candidates who meet
the minimum intellectual demands for
admission. It is expected that the new
plan will be put into operation begin-
ning with the fall of 1926. Meanwhile,
by demanding that in order to be sure
of admission all candidates present
their'credentials prior to July 1st, and
by insisting that no men be admitted
with conditions prior to July 1st, it
seems likely that the number of
Freshmen can be kept down to one
hundred and fifty.
The year has been a px>od one scho-
lastically, as in almost every other
way. The general average of scholar-
ship has been higher than during the
five years previous and the Freshman
average higher than for four years.
Partly as reward, partly as incentive,
we have this vear granted three privi-
leges to men of high academic stand-
ing, the class of students for whom
increasing concern is felt in this day
of quantity production of college
graduates: we have allowed them to
attend classes at their own discretion
(incidentally advising them to show
some); we have allowed them, if Sen-
iors, to take only as manv courses as
they needed to graduate, instead of
the normally reouired four; we have
allowed Seniors who passed their
Major Examination with an honor
grade to omit the final examination in
their major courses.
Anything that makes for greater
liberty wisely used is to my mind edu-
cationally desirable, at least during
Senior year.
I hope to see the day come when
quite a number of our Seniors of high
standing will be relieved, if they so
choose, of the routine of course re-
quirements and allowed to concentrate
upon their major work, under direc-
tion, with a more severe and searching
examination in that work awaiting
them. I hope to see the day come
when many other steps will be taken
toward real attention to the individual
student—sectioni- of classes accord-
ing to ability, extension - * the confer-
ence system, reduction of the size of
conference groups, personal confer-
ences—but for most, if not all, of
these steps we must wait until the
College has more money to put into
instruction. The American college
which can first do this sort of thing
really well, without overburdening its
Faculty or resorting to immature and
inexperienced instructors, will hold an
important place in the history of
American education.
PAUL NIXON.
type; that it would presumably have
met the wishes of some of the men
for whom it would be erected; that it
would have an exquisite setting among
the pines; that it would remove an
eyesore; that it represents a type of
memorial which has been most suc-
cessfully adopted elsewhere; and that
its cost would not be excessive. The
obvious objection lies in the fact that
it would be out of keeping with the
fence. Whether the location at such
a distance from the main part of the
field would sufficiently obviate the ob-
jection seems debatable.
"The plan for erecting a building
for extra-curricular activities presents
other advantages. Such a building
would fill a need more deeply felt with
every year. It may be objected that
J
such a building would be too utilitar-
ian; but against this one may argue
. that it would supply a place where the
i
pictures and the records of the men
who died in service could be gathered,
I
and where, in consequence, the main
|
purpose of the memorial could in one
way be realized particularly well. And
is it not probable that the men whose
memory the College is so eager to pre-
serve would have preferred something
that would bring pleasure to genera-
tions of Bowdoin undergraduates to a
cold "non-utilitarian" reminder of the
tomb? It would be interesting to in-
quire concerning this from the under-
graduates of today. A possible objec-
tion to a memorial of this type would
be its cost. But, as a mere unit or
wing of the future union, this might
perhaps be built for a sum not great-
ly in excess of the estimated cost of
the Memorial already proposed.
"The remodelling of Memorial Hall
has an appeal all of its own. Here is
a building already dedicated to Bow-
doin soldier dead, and yet so unworthy
as to make us blush. Whether we like
it or not it is with us for good. Left
| as it is, it will remain a blemish and
reproach; but a great architect has
told us recently that it could be re-
modelled into something at least
pleasing and creditable. One scarcely
needs voice the first objection that will
be raised.
"But is there really anything sacri-
legious in mingling the memories of
and tributes to the men who fought in
our two great wars? Would this be
more sacrilegious and unfeeling than
having a memorial to the men of the
Civil War which has become a joke?
1 If the answers are affirmative there is
an end of this plan. If not, we may
have a memorial not unworthy of eith-
er group, a hall where alumni may
meet under the finest of inspirations,
j
a place where Bowdoin's greatest ser-
| vices to the country may find a center
of commemoration.
"It is to be hoped that the alumni of
the college are prepared to make sug-
gestions more fruitful than any of
these three. But the real desideratum
is that those who must decide this
question may have many clear expres-
sions of preference from the largest
possible number of Bowdoin men,
—
and have them soon."
Important Meeting Of
Alumni Council April 19
Communication On
War Memorial
The following very timely communi-
cation is, at the contributor's request,
published without his signature.
"In view of the fact that the pro-
posed war memorial has apparently
evoked no marked approval, and has
certainly called out a certain amount
of opposition on the part of the alumni,
faculty and undergraduates of the col-
lege, it would seem that some further
discussion of the whole question should
be undertaken before it comes under
consideration at Commencement time.
Leaving aside the much debated ar-
tistic merits or defects of the design
so far favored by the committee, there
still remains the question whether any
memorial of this type could find a
suitable location on a campus which
derives its beauty so largely from
simple outlines and from unbroken
vistas of lawn and trees; and the even
more" important question whether the
alumni are still in favor of a memo-
rial of the monumental type. The two
questions are, in fact, practically one;
for whoever objects to the placing on
the campus of a structure of formal,
not to say mortuary, type must offer
alternatives. Of these, three seem to
find some favor with members of the
college community: a gateway to
Whittier Field; a building for extra-
curricular activities which would form
part of a Union; and a remodelling of
Memorial Hall. Each plan seems to
have its peculiar advantages and
drawbacks.
"For the gateway to Whittier Field
it may be argued that such a memo-
rial would not be of the utilitarian
A largely attended and very import-
ant meeting of the Alumni Council
was held at the College on April 19th.
jThe members present were President
Frank H. Swan '98, Ripley L. Dana
I '01, Philip G. Clifford '03, Luther
I
Dana '03, Emery O. Beane '04, John
W. Frost '04, Leonard A. Pierce '05,
Felix A. Burton '07, William D. Ire-
land ? 16, Sherman N. Shumway '17,
and Austin H. MacCormick '15, the
Alumni Secretary. By invitation of
the Council President Sills was pres-
ent during most of the meeting.
The Committee on Alumni Associa-
tions in their report discussed the fact
jthat the things some associations can
'do differ from those possible for oth-
ers, stating that the practice of invit-
ing sub-freshmen to alumni dinners,
carried on with such success by some
associations, does not appear practi-
cable in communities like Boston and
New York. The Committee recom-
mended, however, that local associa-
tions consider the desirability of such
entertainment once a year.
The New York association has for
some years appointed standing com-
mittees on athletics, debating, and
placement. The Committee recom-
mended that this be done bv other
local alumni associations.
The Committee expressed the belief
that the creation of scholarships by
local associations will, if made gen-
erally, conflict with the Alumni Fund
and should not be made at the present
time.
Believing that the opportunity af-
forded by the annual meeting of the
General Alumni Association for a gen-
eral discussion of College affairs has
been neglected, the Committees recom-
mended that a program be prepared
and announced in advance, with the
names of the persons who are to lead
such discussion. A copy of their re-
port has been sent to the secretary of
each active association.
The Committee on Commencement
Activities recommended that the
Alumni Secretary furnish local secre-
taries with data on rooms available
during commencement; that local sec-
retaries furnish in advance of Com-
mencement for circulation among oth-
er associations lists of alumni plan-
ning to attend Commencement; that
golf and tennis matches between
Rooms for Commencement
The Alumni Secretary has a long list of rooms avail-
able in Brunswick during Commencement Week.
Rooms may be reserved through his office. Lists of
rooms available have also been sent to secretaries of
local alumni associations. One or two houses for re-
union headquarters are also available.
alumni and undergraduates and be-
tween reunion classes be arranged for
Commencement Week, and that prop-
er seating arrangements be made at
the Commencement dinner to ensure
each class a definite place and suffi-
cient space.
After the Committee on Undergrad-
uate Activities had reported there was
a general discussion of the advisabil-
ity of urging the Student Council to
limit undergraduate social activities.
President Sills reported that a confer-
ence between representatives of the
student body and the faculty had re-
sulted in student action on this prob-
lem.
The Council voted to take steps to
secure revision of the plan on June 29,
1889, which outlines the method by
which alumni nominations for the
Board of Overseers are made. Under
a strict interpretation of one clause of
this plan no member of the Alumni
Council could be a nominee for the
E»oard of Overseers. This is discussed
elsewhere in these columns.
The Council made nominations for
three of the vacancies occurring in the
Board of Overseers, for four in the
Alumni Council, three in the Alumni
Fund Directors, and five in the Ath-
letic Council. All but the last named
are being voted on by the alumni as
this issue goes to press. The names
of the nominees for the Athletic Coun-
cil will be presented at the General
Association meeting, when additional
nominations can be made from the
floor.
In the future the Alumni Council
will attempt through its special com-
mittee on nominations to stimulate
alumni interest in the preliminary bal-
loting, particularly by securing the
opinion of officers of local associations
and others as to who are the alumni
whom the voters might well consider
for nomination. The composite list
thus obtained will be mailed with the
preliminary ballots and the whole pro-
cess will be less blind.
The possibility of an Alumni Field
Day or Home-coming Day was dis-
cussed. A committee consisting of
Messrs. Pierce, Ireland and Luther




After discussion it was voted unan-
imously that the Council report to the
General Alumni Association that it is
the sense of the Council that the Asso-
ciation should recommend to the Gov-
erning Boards that in 1925 Commence-
ment be held on a week end, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday. Messrs.
Pierce and Shumway are a committee
to present this matter at the annual
meeting of the Association.
The Orient is indebted to Scott C.
W. Simpson '03 for a list of the days
on which the New England Colleges
hold Commencement, as follows:
Monday—Clark, Boston University,
and Simmons.
Saturday to Monday— Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, Maine,
Middlebury, New Hampshire, and
Trinity.





Sunday and Monday—Rhode Island.
Sunday to Tuesday—Smith, Whea-
ton, and Connecticut Colleee for Wo-
men.
Saturday to Wednesday—Colby.
Sunday to Wednesday— Amherst,
Bates, Brown and Yale.
Friday—Worcester P. I.
Tuesday— Massachusetts Institute
of Technology and Wellesley.
Tuesday to Thursday—Harvard and
Bowdoin.
ALUMNI HOLD FIELD DAY
Under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Club of Portland, an Alumni Field
Day was held at the college on May
third. Alumni came from Portland,
Lewiston and Auburn, ^"msta and
other near-by towns and cities, some
of them arriving by auto early enough
to visit morning classes. At noon a
buffet lunch was served in Memorial
Hall, attended by 75 alumni and fac-
ulty members. In the afternoon there
was a dual track meet with Brown,
followed in the evening by a Musical
Clubs concert and an informal dance.
The Portland committee which made
arrangements for the Field Day con-
sisted of Lutb- • Dana '03, Clarence A.
Brown '14, and Virgil C. McGorrill '22.
The Old Shell Game.
Most alumni fall for the old shell game. They like
to step up with a few dollars in their hands and guess
where the little pea is.
One bets that it is under the shell marked ''Theatre
Tickets'
'
and the hard-earned cash goes for two
chances to watch a bad show from behind a post in
front of a talkative couple who saw the show last winter
and know all the lines.
Another is willing to bet it's under the shell marked
"Cigars.'! He finds when he gets home that the man
gave him cooking cigars by mistake, and he has to
have his tonsils pruned to get his voice back.
The third puts his money on the shell marked "Bow-
doin Orient" and lo! there's the little pea! !
For $3.50 you get the Orient and the Quill (they are
now inseparable) for a year. For a special price of
$2.50 to alumni, you get them for the remainder of
this volume, until next April.
Now frankly, isn't it true that you don't know what's
going on at Bowdoin any more than at the Texas Col-
lege for Women? You think the College has prob-
ably gone down hill since your day, but you don't
know. You couldn't possibly tell a prep, school man
what the Bowdoin of Today is like: what the under-
graduates do, what they think, what they commit and
omit. Your line of propaganda is about as up-to-date
as a dinosaur's egg.
Bowdoin needs alumni who know her. Wells'
"Outline of History" will not give you the news that
counts. The Orient will.
$3.50 for the year—$2.50 to next April.
— mm m
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Two-Thirds of Endowment Fund Pledges Now Paid
i w
On June 1, 1924, of the $656,231.73 pledged to the
Endowment Fund, there had been paid in $438,905.58, of
which $116,010.81 came from the General Education Board
on their pledge of $150,000. Two-thirds of all the pledges
are now paid.
FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
A MONTH FOR FIFTEEN MONTHS
Before Sept. 30, 1925, during the next fifteen months,
$217,326.15 must be paid into the Endowment Fund to as-
sure its successl This is nearly Fifteen Thousand Dollars
a Month, or Five Hundred Dollars a Day. Sept. 30, 1925,
is the Day of Reckoning set by the General Education
Board. Since the inception of the Endowment Fund, we
have been headed toward that day. On that date the
Board completes payments on its pledge if we have com-
pleted ours.
Fortunately, not all the above amount is in small
pledges of individual alumni and friends. Over half of it
is in two large sums: $100,000 in a single individual pledge
and $33,989.15 from the General Education Board.
For the years 1920-1-2-3 pledges amounting to over
$12,000 are overdue and unpaid. During the remainder of
1924 pledges of $18,461.95 will fall due and in 1925 the
amount of $152,714.35, including the pledge of $100,000
mentioned above but not including the remainder of the
General Education Board pledge, falls due.
The Alumni Fund office does not like to spend time
and money sending out reminders of pledges long overdue.
The time could better be spent trying to reduce the long
list of non-subscribers. As for the money, it is obviously
unfair that the interest on a gift is often spent securing
its payment.
FIVE DOLLARSWILLENDOW A CHAIR
We are still determined to add to the list of subscrib-
ers to the Alumni Fund those 800 alumni who are still at
large. When we have induced each one to give to Income
(for current expenses) only Five Dollars a year they will
have endowed a chair. One gift of five dollars will not do
it, of course. That is the virtue of the Alumni Fund as
originally planned: a large number of small annual gifts
will do the same work as a large sum in Endowment. Some
day a large part of the alumni will be giving annually
under this plan. It will make "drives" unnecessary.
The annual gift to Income is suited to several classes
of alumni: recent graduates who cannot give large sums,
older alumni in similar circumstances, and alumni of all
ages who do not like to bind themselves to pledges of fairly
large sums payable within a fixed period.
Only 180 Alumni have made continuing pledges to
Income. They are the nucleus around which the Alumni
Fund must grow. The other 2100 Alumni represent its po-
tential strength.
In the last five years nearly $60,000 has been paid into
Income. This is an average of $12,000 a year, or the top
salary of three full professors. It indicates what the Fund
can do on annual gifts.
Maintenance of the present quality of the Bowdoin
Faculty, whose salaries are still 25% below those of other
colleges of our rank, will depend largely on the steady
growth of the Alumni Fund. Other phases of the inevi-
table development of the College can be cared for most
logically and most fairly by the combined contributions of
a large number of alumni. That is the Bowdoin way.
SUMMARY TO JUNE 1, 1924
Pledges Overdue and Unpaid Endowment Income
1920 $ 45.00 $ 156.50
1921 490.00 346.00
1922 .'.. 3,432.10 681.00
1923 8,193.60 1,192.00
Total Amount Pledged to Endow-
ment Fund $506,231.73
Total Amount Paid to Endowment
Fund to June 1, 1924 322,894.73
Total Amount Paid to Income Fund
June 1,1924 $56,921.70
Balance due on Pledges to Endow-
ment in 1924 18,461.95
Due on Pledges to Endowment in
1925 152,714.35*
None of the above figures include
amounts pledged or paid by Gen-
eral Education Board, which has
already paid 116,010.85
* $100,000 of this is one single pledge.
^
Bowdoin is a Big Small College; Yours May Be a Big Small Contribution
Old Town Alumni Give
Prizes To High School
A group of Bowdoin alumni living
in Old Town, Maine, have established
prizes in their High School which will,
they hope, stimulate superior work in
the college preparatory or classical
course. The alumni who have done
this exceedingly noteworthy thing are
W. V. Wentworth '86, S. B. Gray '03, J.
A. Harlow '03, R. W. Hellenbrand '03,
J. W. Sewall '06, E. F. Cousins '12, and
M. H. Gray '12.
The statement establishing the
prizes is as follows:
"Being convinced by our own expe-
rience of the great value in practical
business life of a broad education
based upon a study of the classics and
desiring to encourage pupils to strive
for the greatest possible benefit from
their course in the old Town High
School, we offer annual cash prizes to
be known as the Bowdoin Classical
Prizes to be awarded for superior
work in the college preparatory or
classical course.
"At graduation time the prizes will
be awarded to the four graduates of
good character, having the highest
rank in the classical course, who have
studied Latin for at least the entire
three years in the Senior High School
and have attained an average grade
of B in their courses. In 1925 twenty
dollars will be awarded the girl who
has attained the highest rank during
the school year of 1924 and 1925, and
twenty dollars will be awarded to the
boy who has attained the highest rank
during the school year of 1924 and
1925. ,Ten dollars each will be award-
ed to the girl and boy standing second.
"In 1926, 1927, and 1928 the same
prizes will be awarded but on the basis
of the rank for the entire three years.
"If the result be what we hope we
expect to continue these prizes aftei





Two Bowdoin men who are well-
known veterans in journalism have re-
cently been signally honored by their
friends and associates. On June 2
Arthur G. Staples '82, Editor of the
Lewiston Journal, was the guest of
honor at a dinner in Augusta. On the
following night William M. Emery '89,
City Editor of the Fall River Evening
News, was honored in his home city.
The dinner to Mr. Emery signalized
the occasion of his 25th Anniversary
as a News man. During most of that
period he has been City Editor. The
dinner was attended by present and
former members of the paper's staff
and by public officials of Fall River.
Warm tributes were paid Mr. Emery
and he was presented a gold watch
bearing an appropriate inscription.
Among the telegrams of congratula-
tions was one from Edward Page
Mitchell '71.
Since his early journalistic experi-
ences on the Orient Mr. Emery has
been connected with leading newspa-
pers in Lowell, Providence, New Bed-
ford and Fall River. He has also
taken care of a complicated estate
having hundreds of heirs, and has be-
come well-known as a lecturer and
genealogist.
The dinner in Mr. Staples' honor
was a most unique affair. Summoned
to Augusta by Chief Justice Cornish
for a dinner "with a few of his
friends," Maine's famous editor, es-
sayist and philosopher found those
friends to be ten men influential in
the affairs of the State: Chief Justice
Cornish, Governor Baxter, President
Sills, Harold M. Sewall, William R.
Pattangall, Charles S. Hichborn, By-
ron Boyd, William Tudor Gardiner,
George C. Wing, Jr., and J. B. Wohl-
farth.
After a dinner during which remi-
niscences flowed fast and free, Chief
Justice Cornish presented Mr. Staples
with a masterpiece of the Roycrofters'
art, inscribed "Arthur G. Staples, the
Inner Man." Only 101 copies of this
unique book had been struck off. It
is bound in rich crushed Levant, hand-
tooled, and printed on Italian hand-
made paper with gilded edges.
Within is a series of sketches writ-
ten by nine of those present, each
from a different angle paying a trib-
ute to the guest of honor.
In his sketch President Sills says
that Mr. Staples represents "those
qualities that the college of liberal
arts delights to draw forth from her
sons, independence in thinking, clarity
in expression, culture that is a real
part of the man, courage of conviction
and charity; in a word, a sound mind
and a warm heart."
Golf and Tennis Matches
Reunion classes or individual alumni wishing to ar-
range golf or tennis matches with other alumni or
classes should write at once to the Alumni Secretary.
Bowdoin Loses Forty-Seven
By Death In Past Year
One Trustee and Three Overseers
Among Those Who Have Died
The necrology for the college year
1923-4 shows that the college has lost
by death in that period thirty-two
academic graduates, twelve graduates
of the medical school and three hon-
orary graduates. Among the number
is one Trustee, Edward Stanwood of
the class of 1861, and three Overseers,
Henry Crosby Emery of the class of
1892, Henry Brewer Quinby of the
class of 1869 and John Eliphaz Chap-
man of the class of 1877.
Of those who have died during the
past year perhaps the most familiar
figures to the great body of alumni
were those of Edward Stanwood, and
of Mrs. Kate Douglas Wiggin Riggs.
The former had not only attained dis-
tinction as an editor, publicist and his-
torian, but had served the college for
eighteen years as Overseer and nearly
twenty years as Trustee. He was the
oldest Trustee, and with one exception
the oldest in point of service. Mrs.
Riggs, as Kate Douglas Wiggin, had
attained an international reputation
in the field of literature. In 1904 she
received from the college the degree
of Doctor of Laws. From that time
she was devoted to Bowdoin interests.
For many years she was an enthusi-
astic attendant at Commencement.
Two years ago when the Society of
Bowdoin Women, of which she was the
first president, completed its campaign
for the Endowment Fund, she made a
brilliant speech at the Commencement
Dinner. In her will she remembered
the college generously.
By a more limited group, the gentle
personality of John E. Chapman was
known and loved, not only for himself,
but because of the memory of his
brother, Professor Chapman, of whom
he was a constant reminder.
By the death of Charles Boardman
Hawes of the class of 1911, the col-
lege lost one of its most brilliant
young graduates. Literary circles pre-
dicted for Mr. Hawes a distinguished
career in letters. In. the writing of sea
stories he had attained a technique
which was distinguished and which
caused such periodicals as the "At-
lantic Monthly" to rank him among
the leading writers of the present day.
That periodical has, since his death,
created a $2,000 prize fund in his
memory.
Sumner I. Kimball of the class of
1855 was known as the father of the
United States life saving service. He
took charge of the service in 1871
when it consisted of a few clumsy
boats housed in huts and manned by
volunteers covering only a part of the
Long Island and New Jersey coast.
By 1915 he brought it to the preemi-
nent position which it now holds, with
its 300 stations finely equipped and
manned by a skilled personnel. During
his administration the service aided
28,000 distressed vessels carrying
180,000 people with a loss of only 1455.
Three members of the Board of
Overseers who have died had been
active in public life.
Henry B. Quinby of the class of
1869 had served the state of New
Hampshire in both branches of the
Legislature, and as Governor.
Frederic C. Stevens of the class of
1881 was a member of Congress from
Minnesota for eighteen years from
1897 to 1915. He was an authority on
the Panama Canal.
Henry C. Emery of the class of
1892, who died at sea two days out of
Shanghai, was Chairman of the Tariff
Board from 1909 to 1913. He was in-
structor and professor in political
economy at Bowdoin from 1894 to
1900 and at Yale from 1900 to 1915.
Since that time he had represented
banking interests in Russia and China.
All members of the college united
in expressing sympathy to President
Sills whose father, Dr. Charles Morton
Sills, honorary graduate of the class
of 1887, died at the President's home
this spring. Dr. Sills had held two
pastorates, each for twenty years.
So far as the records of the college
show, the following is a complete list
of the deaths during 1923-4:
Sumner I. Kimball '55, Charles G.
Atkins '61, Albion H. Johnson '61, Ed-
ward Stanwood '61, George C. Kim-
ball '62, Marcus Wight '62, Leander O.
Merriam '66, George W. Hale '69,
Henry B. Quinby '69, Orville B. Grant
'70, David W. Snow '73, George M.
Brock '74, Walter T. Goodale '74,
Henry K. White '74, William E. Hatch
'75, Charles H. Clark '76, Frank R.
Kimball '76, John E. Chapman '77,
George L. Thompson '77, Frederic C.
Stevens '81, Howard Carpenter '82,
George G. Weeks '82, David P. How-
ard '85, Owen E. Hardy '91, Henry C.
Emery '92, Leon M. Fobes '92, Charles
M. Leighton '94, Robert E. Soule '96,
Ansel C. Denning '05, Charles U.
Hawes '11, Neal Turtle '14, Lowry A.
Biggers '17, Elmer Small M'70, Wil-
liam Rogers M'72, James O. McCorri-
son M'78, Edward S. Power M'80, Ed-
ward B. Silsby M'72, Addison S. Thay-
er M'86, Frank W. Searle M'89,
Charles A. Palmer M'92, George S.
Littlefield M'96, Percival O. Hopkins
M'01, Percy K. Holmes M'16, Earl C.
Follett M'18, Charles M. Sills Hon.'87,
Mrs. George C. Riggs (Kate Douglas
Wiggin) Hon.'04, Thomas B. Mosher
Hon.'06.
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
Bowdoin History
(Continued from Paga 1)
greet Buck and Hutch and Doc Whit
heartily, to salute and support Casey,
and to bless Bowdoin.
H. E. A.
1899
The Freshman Class which discov-
ered Brunswick in the Autumn of 1895
found a very different place from what
the Freshmen did last year. Neither
the college nor the world had pro-
gressed very far when the Class of
1899 put its shoulder to the wheel and
started it arolling. There were no au-
tomobiles, for instance, and we had to
tramp the hot sands to Bath. The
Searles Science Building had just been
completed; and the Walker Art Build-
ing, then in process of construction,
furnished the limestone with which we
successfully blocked the chapel en-
trance. The old Delta was the ath-
letic field where all games were play-
ed. It was the tremendous influx of
the vastly superior athletes of '99 that
forced the Alumni to build Whittier
field. For that matter Eddie Godfre\
was altogether too big for the old
Delta. The science of Chemistry and
the decadence of popular government
in these United States had not devel-
oped the art of home-brewing. We
hauled good honest beer from Bath
and jacked up the kegs in the Reading
Room in South Winthrop. We all lived
in the ends, and regularly chopped up
the attic floors or the banisters in the
halls as kindling for our coal stoves
We had no effete plumbing in those
days; the Gym was our Roman Bath
and "The Temple" was the sanctum
of our deeper meditations. Our class
as Seniors provided for the luxurious
Chapter Houses for the Bowdoin men
of the new century.
The administration of class disci-
pline in corporal form, hallowed by
Phi Chi, passed forever from Bowdoin
customs with the suspension of eigh-
teen gallant '99 Sophomores whose
sense of stem justice exceeded their
discretion. The masterly argument of
Ralph Greenlaw, presaging his later
success at the bar, made slight im-
pression upon the unrelenting deter-
mination of Prex. The morale of the
college has certainly suffered in con-






fpHIS new airplane view of
the College shows many
changes from the familiar
bird's-eye view of 1910. The old
Sargent Gymnasium is reduced
to a heating plant and the new
Sargent Gymnasium appears.
Hyde Hall completes the bal-
anced row of dormitories flank-
ing the Chapel. The Coe Infirm-
ary can be seen in the pines
near the rear of the Gymnasium.
Several of the fraternity houses
also appear in the area around
the Campus.
nished the present President, for
"Casey" Sills was a senior the year
we entered.
Our freshman year was the last
during which we witnessed a victori-
ous football team, but that team was
an unusual one to say the least. Colby
was beaten 68 to 0,*and Maine by a
not much smaller score. For some rea-
son a game could not be arranged
with Bates that year. Though the
sequence. About this time, Wog Fair- reco*t °/ ,the^ *Txt thref footba». fa-
field deserted our classic halls to begin | sons had best be passed over quickly,Bowdoin won the baseball champion-
ship consistently while we were in col-
lege, and three times the Maine track
a life on the bounding main at Annap-
olis. There is no mention of the above
episode in the official records of the
Navy Department.
Through carelessness in our Senior
year, the authorities in selecting for
Phi Beta Kappa began at the wrong
end of the class. This situation was
immediately remedied by the organi-
zation of Kappa Beta Phi from the
other and correct end, and its memor-
able initiation on the roof of the gym-
nasium was a conspicuous and laud-
able part of our Commencement Week.
We enjoyed the Faculty of Bow-
doin's finest traditions: dear Harry
Chap, lovable Rob, delightful Frenchie
Johnson, jovial Pink, dignified Whis-
ker, the learned and altogether great
Prexy Hyde, and the brilliant, com-
panionable Harry Emery whose work
in other fields brought such glory to
the college. We heard Elijah Kellogg
in the Chapel and in his own Harps-
well shrine, and drank inspiration and
love of country from the lips of the
gallant General Chamberlain. Our
Commencements welcomed home to
their Alma Mater the Chief Justice of
the United States, the Speaker of the
National House, the President of the
Senate, and the sons in the Congress
from other states. We sadly miss
them all today, and wonder if such
reverence and respect will ever be paid
to another such galaxy of Bowdoin
men. Commencements a quarter of a
century ago had a zest sadly lacking
now; the speeches at the Alumni Din-
ner were not so dry, the speakers
weren't as dry, and the audience
wasn't as dry. Yes, the world and
the college have changed a whole big
lot since 1899 were young. The old
century that we mustered out was a
great old century to be boys in.
R. L. M.
1904
The fall of 1900, when first appear-
ed on the campus the class that this
year celebrates its Twentieth, saw a
Bowdoin of some 250 undergraduates,
of whom 69 were freshmen. Subtrac-
tions and additions gave us a gradu-
ating class of 56 in 1904, tne total en-
rollment of the college that year being
about 300.
In those days there was no such
thing as admission by certificate: ev-
ery candidate had to pass good stiff
exams before he could be called fresh-
man. Greek was a requirement for the
A.B. degree, and everybody took
Latin, Greek, and Math, his first year.
Our freshman year "Buck" Moody was
away on leave of absence, which helps
to account for the unusually small
number of sophomores taking fresh-
man Math, the next fall. Many of
the Professors of our time are gone,
some to other institutions, but more
summoned by death. Such men as
"Prexie" Hvde, "Harry Chap,"
"Pinkie" Lee, "Prof. Rob.," "Bill"
Houghton, "Frenchie" Johnson,
"Whisker" Woodruff, "Georgie" Files,
now only memories, were then very
real to us who came in almost daily
contact with them, and could not but
be better for their influence, for they
were all great teachers, fine scholars,
and cultured gentlemen. Our class has
since furnished three members of the
Bowdoin Faculty; and our times fur-
championsh'-
Our class saw the beginning and the
completion of Hubbard Hall, and also
of the Hubbard Grandstand. When
we entered there was but one Fratern-
ity house, but by the end of our course
half a dozen had been completed. Sar-
gent Gymnasium was even then inade-
quate, so that none rejoiced more than
1904 at the prospect of the magnifi-
cent athletic building that now is a
reality.
Between 1900 and 1904, many of the
old hazing customs were abolished,
though as freshmen we endured and
as sophomores cherished certain an-
cient customs harmless but effective.
There were the bags of water dropped
from the "end" windows on careless
freshmen; and one such bag (as a
matter of history) reached its mark
on the classic head of "Whisker"
Woodruff. There were occasional pad-
dlings where most needed, now and
then the tramp of sophomores singing
the old war song Phi Chi through the
halls and summonir^ quaking fresh-
men forth to discipline, the annual
night shirt parade, and chapel and rec-
itation rushes whose worst casualties
were a few lost buttons but almost
never a lost temper.
Those were the days too, when Hal-
lowe'en and Opening of Spring were
celebrated by the whole college, with
freshmen furnishing the funds and
sophomores superintending the festivi-
ties. Such fetes are now but tradi-
tions, but recalling vivid and refresh-
ing memories.
In our time "King Mike" was in the
heyday of his reign, and many a "cake
springing" did he conduct for fresh-
men only, and many a coronation did
we give him. Joe Boyd, man of all
work on the campus, was a familiar
spirit whom we jestingly dubbed the
Faculty Spy, and upon whom we heap-
ed odium when a select few of us were
invited to call on the President in his
study at intervals of fifteen minutes.
There were occasional trips to Bath
to enjoy the 10—20—30c shows and
other delights of the Shipping City,
with a return on the midnight, and on
arrival a stop at "Tweakie's" for a
fried egg sandwich and coffee. It was
on such a night that the Bbwdoin
contingent lined up on both sides of
a train halted in the Brunswick sta-
tion and rocked a coach full of Bates
men till it nearly toppled over.
Not till after 1904 was graduated
were "Proctors" installed in the
"ends," nor was there in our time a
Student Council to reerulate our activi-
ties. To be sure, we did not have a col-
lege jury, whose epitaph in one Bugle
was, "We're all of us liars, we're half
of us thieves, and the rest are as bad
as can be."
Here cannot be recorded the full
story of the hours spent in chat under
the campus trees, on the bench be-
tween Winthrop and Maine, in our
study rooms or Fraternity Houses. Nor
need be mentioned the incidents of the
daily recitations or lectures, when we
were (often unconsciously) absorbing
something from the wise instruc-
tion of men who were devoting
their lives to teaching the best
ideals of Bowdoin. The daily meet-
ing at Chapel, the quiet Sundays,
the joyful departure for vacation, and
the glad return to college, the familiar
"Hello" from every undergraduate to
every undergraduate—all these are a
part of our history, as they are of
former and later classes.
And as we of 1904 return to Bow-
doin this year and this month, I fancy
the hardest fact for us to realize is
that twenty years have passed since
we were sent out to commence our
life; that the incidents here touched
upon happened a full score of years
and more ago, rather than yesterday.
W. F. C.
1909
"By Jove, Old Man, you look exact-
ly as you did the day you left College"
said one Eighteen-umpty man to a
classmate as he slapped him on the
back. He was sincere. We of Nine-
teen-Nine returning to Bowdoin for
our Fifteenth Reunion will, as we
greet our classmates, see each oth-
er through the same time-eradicating
screen, for while the years may have
removed the hair from some heads,
sprinkled with' white the locks of oth-
ers, and caused chests to slip well
down to the belt line of many slender
youths of fifteen years ago,* still the
kind eve of memory allows us to see
"Budd," "Kid," "Cub," and all the rest,
as they looked that day as seated in a
circle, we smoked the Pipe of Peace.
It is well.
"As once again we stroll" we miss
those men, we knew so well. President
Hyde, who knew every man by his
name, and was honored and respected
by every man, Harry "Chap," one of
the most loved men Bowdoin has
known, Prof. "Rob," whose pleasant
smile warmed the heart of all he met,
Frenchie Johnson that wonderful
gentleman, "Pinkie" Lee, "Whisker"
Woodruff, "Georgie" Files, Prof. Little
and all the others, men whose mem-
ory is a thing to be cherished.
Being the greenest freshman with
the freshest roommate in the Class,
my memories of Freshman Year are
largely made up of pleasant little ex-
cursions to Cow Island, various trips
to the Golf Club, Whittier Field and
other charming places in and about
Brunswick. All of which developed
warm feelings as hazing was still a
fine art in 1905. Of course by our
Sophomore Year such men as "Kid"
Brewster, who even then looked like
gubernatorial timber, "Kii" Dresser,
the quiet one, "Mickey" Kane the red-
headed cyclone, and others of like ilk
had determined to suppress all such
conduct. Though South Maine was
nearly wrecked, the Golf Club House
practically destroyed, the incoming
freshman class more or less battered
and the faculty driven to their wits'
end, they were successful.
Early in the College course many of
the members of the Class became
prominent. Harold Burton, now our
great mid-wrestern lawyer, showed
early signs of great ability by fool-
ing "Buck" Moody sufficiently to win
the Math, prize. Mowgli Cooper won
fame by refusing to pledge Phi Beta
Kappa. "Stubby" Ellis made a good
football end because he was so small
the opposing team could not see him.
Dudley Hovey, now editing the fashion
column in the Boston News Bureau,
was the World's Greatest Dreamer.
Harry Atwood, advertising man, early
began his career by selling himself so
well as to be later chosen popular
man. "Cub" Simmons and the writer,
by locating Athens in Italy, finally
passed the entrance examinations in
Greek History. Bishop early demon-
strated his ability to be in the right
place at the right time, as he has
since demonstrated by securing a po-
sition in Cuba, where he has been
since 1918 B. V. "Bud" Rich, "Tim"
and Bob Pennell are so busy with
Class Reunion and "Boosting* Brew-
ster" that little can be learned of
them. Harold Marsh is in Washing-
ton midst oil scandals and Senate in-
vestigations. Kenneth Tefft and Ar-
thur Hughes are in the sordid world
of business, while Ernest Pottle as
Class Secretary keeps his eye on all of
us. So I 'might continue with every
member of the Class, all of whom
were early possessed of strong per-
sonalities and are now carrying out
with success careers along theii
chosen lines, and each in his way tak-
ing Bowdoin Tradition to whatever
ph^pe his work may call him.




The four years that the Class of
1914 spent in college came at the end
of the long period of comparative
peace that this country, along with
the other great powers, had been en-
joying. Our college days fell within
an era that was manifestly different
from the new period that began soon
after pur graduation. There had been
no great economic upheaval in this
country since the civil war. Inflated
prices, high wages, war-contracts, and
profiteering were things of a remote
past. For fifty years, save for a few-
temporary reverses, the Republican
Party had been successful in main-
taining its supreme position. Toryism
had been endorsed so repeatedly by the
voters of the land that its opponents
had good reason to despair of ever
seeing it ousted from power,—al-
though Cleveland and later Roosevelt
had given hope to the faint-hearted.
We entered college at a time when the
vitality of earlier influences in litera-
ture and the other arts had about pe-
tered out. We were living in a de-
cadent period. A new era was about
to dawn, a different economic order
was coming, America was soon to take
her place in the world as perhaps the
greatest power, in all intellectual and
artistic work we were to declare our
independence of Europe and strike out
on our own. Had we been better en-
lightened, we would not have failed to
see that new ferments were at work
in the brain of man—even in America,
too—and that new currents of thought
were stirring. But, to our everlasting
shame, it must be admitted that as a
group we were unconscious of it all.
And this is the criticism I have to
make of the Bowdoin of my day:
Scarcely anyone was influenced by the
great movements that were going on
in the outside world. There were no
great enthusiasms, there were no
groups that could be called liberal, and
as for anything radical, it simply
wasn't to be found at Bowdoin. All
of which indicates that we were woe-
fully lacking in the knowledge of some
pretty important things.
But it was a great college that we
came to, that Bowdoin of 1910, in spite
of the shortcomings that I just men-
tioned. We came to the Bowdoin of
President Hyde, a great college presi-
dent.
of such peerless teachers as Chapman,
Johnson and Woodruff. We now real-
ize what a debt we owe to the College,
and to these men and others who real-
ly made the College, for the benefits
that we received from 1910 to 1914.
With the passing years we believe
more strongly than ever in the strong,
virile kind of training that Bowdoin
gives, in the value of having and main-
taining an institution of high stand-
ards, where \boys, who, generally
speaking, are nbt rich in the goods of
this world, may go and prepare them-
selves for taking part in the complex
kind of life that American life is to-
day. May it always be possible for
boys throughout the country to con-
tinue to go to Bowdoin and receive the
kind of training we received there, live
the happy life we lived within its
walls, and become imbued with that
intangible something that is so hard
to define, which for lack of a better
expression we call the Bowdoin spirit.
A. E. G.
Reunion Plans
tContinued from Page 1)
there at Jack Magee's new house on
Boody Street.
To quote the announcements: "Your
committee doesn't ask you to be too
dignified but will not produce any
fancy costumes, and will not devise
any tiresome proeram. A class sup-
per and moonlight sail on Wednesday
is the only set piece in the fireworks.
For those who can stay 'til Friday a
final assembly and smoke talk will be
held on Thursday evening, after the
campus festivities are ended."
1909
Nineteen-nine will occupy the Phi
Delta Psi Fraternity House on Fed-
eral Street durino- Commencement and
will have a chef at the house so that
meals can be served there for the class
and their families. Rooms will be
available in the fraternity house and
elsewhere for everybody. A new touch
will be added in the form of maids to
will see that the w. k. Welkin is duly
take care of the class babies. The
plans for the class dinner have not yet
been completed, but it will be at some
near-by shore resort, and will be for
all hands: wives, children and all. Ir-
ving L. Rich of Portland is chairman
of the Reunion Committee.
1914
The Ten Year Class will hold forth
in the rooms owned by the College on
the corner of Maine and Cleaveland
Streets over the store of Young and
Short (what's in a name?), opposite
the Church on the Hill (what's in a
location?). From these rooms 1914
hopes to remove any memories of the
alleged reunion held there last year by
1913. With the aid of a piano they
rung. On Wednesday a Field Day
will be held near Cundy's Harbor, It
is predicted that Mr. Cundy will have
to close his Harbor for repairs when
it's all over. Al Gray is in charge of
reunion arrangements.
1919
The 1919 committee consists of Lew
Many of usT indeed, had"been [Burleigh, Cal Grover, and Don Hig-
attracted to" Bowdoin by his personal- 1 grins, with the first two temporarily
ity, and we were not disappointed in ! laid up by sickness. Headquarters
the works he had wrought in the pre- j will be at Oscar Joy's (the House of
ceding twenty-five years. As a result (Joy!) on Cleaveland Street and from
of his efforts, Hubbard Hall, the there the class will bust out in cos-
Searles Science Building, the Walker tume at the proper time. Light re-
Art Building, had been erected prior
to 1910. In 1912 President Hyde start-
ed the campaign for the New Gymna-
freshments will be served at Oscar's
and on Wednesday night at seven
o'clock a special chicken supper will
sium, and we saw that splendid struc- be dished up at the new road-house
ture go up. What really made the j (sounds devilish, doesn't it?) in Yar-
college was the faculty that President mouth, Westcustogo Inn. All car own-
Hyde had gathered around him. It ers are needed to provide transporta-
was our good fortune to sit at the feet tion.
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Student Officers
For Coming Year
Results of A. S. B. C. Elections Made
Public
At the annual A. S. B. C. elections
the following men were chosen for the
coming year:
Senior Members of Student Council:
R. J. Foster, President.
J. D. Garland, Vice-President.








Junior Members of Student Council:
C. F. Hamilton.
H. G. Littlefield.
Senior Members of Athletic Council:
E. L. Blake.
R. J. Foster.
Junior Members of Athletic Council:
C. F. Hamilton.
H. G. Littlefield.








Assistant Managers of Hockey:
A. L. Fenderson.
H. G. Jones.




The Owls, honorary Junior Society,
have elected the following members of
the Class of 1926 to membership:
Charles S. Bradeen of Essex, Conn.
Bradeen is manager of track and was
a member of Phi Chi. He belongs to
the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Nathan A. Cobb of Portland. Cobb
is manager-elect of track and was a
member of Phi Chi. He is a member
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Clarence F. Hamilton of South Port-
land. Hamilton is one of the best
track men in college. Last winter he
ran as anchor man on the successful
relay team. He is the present holder
of the Augusta Cup. He was a mem-
ber of Phi Chi. He belongs to the
Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
Harold G. Littlefield of Wells. Lit-
tlefield is the New England champion
in the low hurdles and is president of
the Class of 1926. He was a member
of Phi Chi. He belongs to the Sigma
Nu fraternity.
G. Stanley Robinson j of Lewiston.
Robinson is one of the few three let-
ter men in college. He holds varsity
"B's" in football, baseball, and track.
He is a member of Kappa Sigma.
John W. Tarbell of Bangor. Tarbell
made his varsity letter in track this
year. He was a member of the relay
team and was one of the Bowdoin men
who placed in the New Eneland meet.
He was a member of Phi Chi. He be-
longs to the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
William Widen of Danvers, Mass.
Widen is manager-elect of baseball
and was a member of Phi Chi. He be-
longs to the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
The Sphinx, honorary Senior so-
ciety, has elected the following men
from the Class of 1925 to member-
ship:
E. Lester Blake of Portland. Blake
is captain-elect of baseball and has
been a member of the varsity squad
for three years. He made his football
"B" last fall. He is the vice-president
of the Class of 1925 and is secretary-
elect of the Student Council. He be-
longs to the Theta Delta Chi fratern-
ity.
Robert J. Foster of Manchester,
Mass. Foster is captain-elect of track
and popular man of his class. He has
been the New England half mile cham-
pion for the past two years. He was
a member of the former U. Q. Society,
of Phi Chi, and of the Owls. He is
president-elect of the Student Coun-
cil. He is a member of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
Joseph D. Garland of Brunswick.
Garland made his varsity B in football
last fall. He was marshal of his class
at the Ivy Exercies and is vice-presi-
dent-elect of the Student Council. He
is a member of Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternity.
Charles L. Hildreth of Gardiner.
Hildreth is captain-elect of football
and president of the Y.M.C.A. He has
been a member of the old U. Q. So-
ciety, of Phi Chi, and of the Owls. He
is the president of the Maine Intercol-
legiate Y.M.C.A. He is a member-
elect of the Student Council. He be-
longs to the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Richard P. Jones of Springfield,
Mass. Jones is president of the Class
of 1925 and has been a member of the
football team for the past three years.
He was a member of the U. Q. So-
Class Day Parts
Parting Address
Neil '25 Wins Alexander
Prize in Speaking Contest
Every man who enters college has a dream
which he cherishes more or less throughout
his entire course. Classmates we have real-
ised our dream. *' Just how much effort we
have expended in reaching our goal must
ever remain the secret of each of us. For
four years we have all had in mind the
thought of graduation. For some it has been
an inspiration whose force carried them
through experiences that tested their metal:
for the larger number of us it has been little
more than the vision of the end of our scholas-
tic trials.
Those who have had an urgent purpose in
college will leave Bowdoin with deep regret,
for they are leaving behind them a part, of
their very souls. But to all alike this mo-
ment means the severing of the pleasant as-
sociations so -characteristic of undergraduate
life.
It is one of the tragedies of life that young
people who place so strict a taboo upon senti-
ment should need a moment such as this to
have brought home to them with full force
the prime importance of the task assigned to
them when they enter college. Favored by
fortune we were placed here in circumstances
especially auspicious to the development of the
complete man. But if there is one thing more
than any other that makes us sad at this
time it is the conviction that we have failed
to grow as we might have grown in the last
four years. Bowdoin lives that men may grow
in mind and spirit. When we entered college
the souls of past generation of Bowdoin men
charged us with the duty of developing our-
selves to the fullest. Now when the time has
come for farewells to be spoken the weight of
our failure is heavy upon us.
But even youth cannot avoid sentiment en-
tirely, and there come moments when hard
reason is crowded into the background. These
are the times when we come face to face with
truth and we see clearly what direction our
steps must take. During these fleeting mo-
ments of spiritual freedom we are able to
perceive the clear light of hope.
One failure need not condemn a man—
a
score of failures cannot smother quite the
spark of hope that burns bravely in the
hearts of all. On the front of the grandstand
down on Whittier field are these words: "Fair
play and may the best man win." No Bow-
doin man has ever seen those words without
the feeling that, if expressed would be: "But
we hope to win, if not today, then tomorrow,
and if riot tomorrow still we hot* to win
sometime." It is spirit that Bowdoin fosteis:
faith in right supported by willing might.
We have failed to take full advantage of
our stay at Bowdoin. But for every sorrow
a joy. Our recompense is the knowledge that
this day marks but the beginning of a life
that will be filled with opportunities to prove
ourselves worthy to share the traditions of
Bowdoin. Let our farewell be a word of cour-
age and of hope. May we be strengthened by
the memory of the friendships enjoyed here.
May our acts redound to the eternal glory of
Bowdoin. May our future lives prove again
that "Bowdoin is the nurturer of men."
J. M. BRISEBOIS.
The annual Alexander Prize Speak-
ing contest, held Monday evening in
Memorial Hall, was this year won by
Edward J. Neil of the Class of, 1925.
The speaking was, on the whole, up
to the high standards set by student
orators in previous years and the ex-
cellence of a number of the addresses
made it difficult for the judires to
make their decision. The Alexander is
the second public speaking prize to be
won this year by Neil. Earlier in the
semester he had taken firat place in
the Stanley Plummer Prize Speaking
contest, another annual competition
held at the college.
Tootell To Go To Olympics
At last Bowdoin is to be represent-
ed on the American Olympic team
which will journey to France this sum-
mer to meet the crack athletes from
all the outstanding nations of the
world. Frederick D. Tootell, Bowdoin
graduate of the Class of 1923, is the
man who will carry the colors of the
White across the seas. By his work
in the Olympic trials held in Boston
last Friday and Saturday, Tootell dis-
played beyond the shadow of a doubt
that he was by far the best man en-
tered in his event, the sixteen pound
hammer throw. Against a group of
competitors which form the pick of
the weight men of this country, the
Bowdoin man easily demonstrated his
superiority.
While in College, Tootell developed
under the tutelage of Jack Magee into
a weight man of championship calibre,
and in his final year at Bowdoin he
gained the title of Intercollegiate
Champion in his event. Magee, the
man who trained Tootell while the lat-
ter was in College, will also travel to
France with the Olympic Team in the
capacity of coach.
Poem
In cool coves of muted peace,
Limpid, jade-green waters flow,
And mazy grasses never cease
Their languid undulations slow.
In cool dusk of dying day, s
Soft winds whispering sigh,
All beauty fades away,
What lives must ever die.
The white surf hurls her salty spray,
Scintillant points of flying light,
Upon the strong, clean rocks of gray
Stretching their strength to greet her might.
The great blue waters ever roll,
In the deep, vast beauty of the sea.
And this is graven in her soul,
—
Pure, unconquered majesty.
Through the black night shrieking.
Great winds sing this song,
—
To him who is forever seeking,
Beauty and strength forever belong.
JOHN WATSON.
Ode
Words and Music by James M. Keniston
To thee. O Bowdoin, we bring our praise.
With thoughts of all the happy days
We've spent within thy walls
And as we bid you sad adieu.
Our college life now almost through.
We grieve to leave your Halls.
True friends we've made while we've been here
:
Their friendship we shall hold so dear,
That it will never die.
For soon, dear brothers, we now must part.
But, Bowdoin men, with sturdy heart,
We say our fond good-bye.
ciety, of. the Owls, and of Phi Chi. He
was on the varsity baseball squad for
two years. He is a member of Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Frank L. Tucker of Portland. Tuc-
ker was All-Maine football guard last
fall. He was a member of the Owls
and has served on the Sophomore Hop
Committee. He is a member of the
Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Track And Baseball
Captains For 1925 Chosen
Robert J. Foster, New England half
mile champion, was recently elected
captain of track forthe, coming year.
Since his entrance into college in the
fall of '22, Foster has been one of the
mainstays of Jack Magee's champion-
ship track teams. In his two years,
here at Bowdoin, the captain-elect has
developed into one of the most bril-
liant performers on the cinder paths
that has ever represented Bowdoin.
Foster has not only been prominent in
track, but he has also taken a large
part in many other college activities.
His prominence among his classmates
is attested to by the fact that they
have elected him popular man of their
class.
Ernest L. Blake was chosen by the
members of the varsity baseball team
at their recent election, to lead the
Bowdoin men on the diamond next sea-
son. Blake's election comes as the cul-
minating reward for his faithful ser-
vices on the team for the past two
years,—a reward which he richly mer-
its. During the past year Blake has
successfully held down the difficult
berth of first string catcher.
Football Schedule For
1924-25 Is Announced
Following is the schedule\ for the
football season of 1924: )
Sept. 27—St. Stephens at Biamswick.
Oct. 4—Williams at Williamstown.
Oct. 11—Amherst at Brunswick.
Oct. 18—Colby at Waterville.
Oct. 25—Bates at Lewiston.
Nov. 3—Maine at Brunswick.
Nov. 10—Tufts at Brunswick.
Nov. 17—Wesleyan at Middletown.
Board of Proctors
The following have been appointed
to the board of proctors for the school
year of 1924-25:
Stanley Blackmer, Ernest L. Blake,
Edward Burnard, Thomas Fasso, Rob-
ert Foster, Charles Hildreth, Howard
Preble, Frank Tucker.
The following men have been initi-
ated into Pi Delta Epsilon, the na-
tional Journalistic honorary fratern-
ity: Donald B. MacKinnon, William
Gulliver, Byron O. Mitchell, H. L.
Houghton, John A. Aspinwall, and
Carleton L. Nelson.
1876—Dr. Charles H. Clark, a mem-
ber of the faculty of Phillips-Exeter
Academy since 1900, died in Exeter,
N. H., on May 20. He was a native of
Bangor. He taught in Rockland, Au-
burn, and Bath high schools, Punchard
High of Andover and was the first
principal of Sanborn Seminary at
Kingston from 1885 to 1836. He then
went to Waban, where he conducted a





Class Day and Hop Held Tuesday; Play and Ball Game
Wednesday—Degrees Conferred This Morning
Opening with the Baccalaureate
Address of President Sills on Sunday
afternoon in the Congregational
church, the one hundred and nine-
teenth Commencement week of Bow-
doin College was brought to a close
today with the presentation of diplo-
mas to the graduating class at the
College Church. The week proved to
be an eventful one, and was in every
respect one of the most successful
commencement periods which the col-
lege has ever held. From Mondav
morning until this noon, the Campus,
a beautiful and picturesque spot in
these mid-June days, was thronged
with a colorful crowd of returning
alumni and the numerous friends and
relations of the graduating class. As
usual, the alumni representation vX
the exercises was large, proving that
the old graduates have Jost none of
their fdrmer interest in their Alma
Mater. The classes holding their re-
unions this year are those of 1871,
1894, 1899, 1904, 1914, and 1919.
The chief event of Monday was the
Alexander Prize Speaking contest,
held as usual in Memorial Hall. The
quality of the speaking was in every
way up to the standards of previous,
years, and the addresses showed the
results of the time and labor expend-
ed upon them by the students.
The Class Day exercises were con-
ducted by the graduating class, the
Class of 1924, on Tuesday i^ternoon
under the Thorndike Oak. Here, ac-
cording to time-honored tradition, the
class gathered to celebrate the close of
its college career and to .smoke ihe
pipe of peace as the last act of broth-
erhood in the class which waj soon to
disband for ever. The opening ad-
dress was delivered bj G. William
Rowe. The class poem was presented
by John Watson, the class oration by
G«orge E. Hill, and the historv by
Glenn W. Gray. Joseph M. Urisebois
gave the parting address. The class
then joined in the singing of the class
ode, written by James M. Keniston.
The committee in charge of the exer-
cises was composed of Arthur J.
Miguel, Lawrence Blatchford, Silvio
T. Gonya, Rupert G. Johnson, and
Frank H. Plaisted. The class officers
are as follows: President, Malcolm E.
Morrell; Vice-President, Francis P.
Bishop; Secretary-Treasurer, Clarence
D. Rouillard; Marshal, Malcolm E.
Hardy. In the evening the Senior class
held its usual Commencement Hop in
the Gymnasium. The patronesses
were wives of faculty members. Music
was furnished by the College Orches-
tra. The dance was well attended by
members of the class and their friends
and alumni.
Wednesday proved to be the busiest
day of the week. The morning opened
early with the meeting of the Alumni
Couriisjl/ln Massachusetts Hall at 9.30.
This was closely followed by the
meetings of Phi Beta Kappa Fratern-
ity and the Board of Directors at 11
o'clock. At the same time the varsity
baseball team met the alumni in the
annual game at Whittier field. At
12.30 the alumni buffet luncheon was
served in Memorial Hall. The after-
noon was devoted to the meeting of
the alumni association immediately
after lunch, the band concert on the
Campus at 3.30, and the reception held
by President and Mrs. Sills on the Art
Building Terrace from 4 to 6 p. m. In
the evening, the Masque and Gown
presented "Macbeth" on the Art Build-
ing Terrace. The play was followed
by alumni reunions in the various fra-
ternity houses.
The concluding activities of the
week were begun this morning with
the organ recital by Mr. Walter S.
Smith in the Congregational Church
at 10. Following this, the Commence-
ment exercises themselves w*ere open-
ed, after the Commencement proces-
sion, led by the Marshal, Emery O.
Beane of the Class of 1904, had wend-
ed its way from the Chapel to the lit-
tle College Church, and the diplomas
were presented to the members of the
graduating class.
Following the Commencement exer-
cises, a buffet lunch for ladies will be
given under the auspices of the So-
ciety of Bowdoin Women.
Baccalaureate Address
Intelligence alone is not enough for the well
being of any individual, community or nation.
There must be infused into it moral fervor and
the religious spirit. Many recent events have
shown that there is no necessary connection
between morality and a high degree of intel-
lectual ability. To be effective for the wel-
fare of mankind learning must be consecrated,
made sacred, dedicated, set apart. That is the
mission of the Christian college. That is one
reason that from the earliest history of Bow-
doin and of other American institutions Com-
mencement Week has opened with the Bacca-
laureate service, a symbol that a collegiate ed-
ucation is not without religious significance.
As civilization grows so complicated that sober
men are wondering if the machine which we
have created may not soon run away with us
and crush us like a gigantic Frankenstein,
more and more we are beginning to see that
not only the road away from revolution but the
road to health and happiness is the road of
religion. "Our civilization cannot survive ma-
terially unless it be redeemed spiritually,"
wrote a statesman and a sage. "It can be
saved only by becoming permeated with the
spirit of Christ and being made free and
happy by the practices which spring out of
that spirit." One of the most effective agen-
cies by which the times may be redeemed is
the Christian college, an institution which
combines untrammeled search for truth with
the building of character through idealism and
service.
I use those words idealism and service ad-
visedly. We should all have small use for a
generation of youth that did not wish to serve
and reform the world. Let the elders scoff,
as they will ; let them believe all is best in
the best of possible worlds if such is their de-
sire. But some of us feel there is more sanity
and hope in the dreams and aspirations that
come
"Before the hair be gray or vigor die
And while the heart of youth still spurs to do."
Nearly all young people on the threshold of
life has this desire, expressed or dormant, to
make the world a better place in which to live.
This is often the attitude of the graduate of
the college although with the reticence of his
casts he would be loath to admit it. Yet
very many as soon as they are buffeted about
by the world lose their enthusiasm and be-
come indifferent or cynical. Many a reformer
in college becomes a few years later a stand-
patter ; many a liberal hardens into an im-
movable conservative ; many a young man who
has dreamed of a life of service becomes one
who gets, rather than one who gives. It is
perhaps inevitable that the generous impulses
of youth should pass into the selfish interests
of age ; yet it is clearly the duty of the col-
lege so to strive to impress upon its graduates
the worth of the things of the spirit that they
shall now allow material success and gain to
overwhelm them. The one thing for the young
graduate to avoid is prosperity. In the quaint
phrase of Sir James Barrie, "shun the corpu-
lent cigar."
Yet how in this world as is, can idealism be
retained? Perhaps the golden mean lies be-
tween reason and sentimentality. Many a
young man with the spirit of a true reformer
goes down to defeat because his ideas are based
on sentiment rather than on knowledge. For
example, a student of economics and sociology
becomes convinced that all is not right with
our present capitalistic system.-. He shares in
the widespread reaction against certain evils
in capitalism. But unless he fortifies his ob-
jections by real knowledge he is liable to be-
come a parlor socialist or to think that after
all there is nothing that can be done to im-
prove our industrial relations. It will take
long hours of study and much actual experi-
ence to go by the middle road. The mere
theory of a college graduate is often as blind
as the actual practice of many a business man.
The sooner we realize how intricate is the
mechanism of modern industry, yet how pos-
sible it is to infuse into it human and humane
consideration, the better progress we shall
make. Mere feeling that things are wrong is
only the first step. It is to be sure often to
be preferred to indifference. It is to be de-
sired if it leads on through knowledge to actual
reform. College graduates, sheltered as they
have been from so many of the hard things
of life need however much more than knowl-
edge ; they need sympathy for the other fel-
low, human understanding of the aspirations
of those who toil, a tolerance that will appre-
ciate the point of view of organized or unor-
ganized labor, a comprehension that only a
very small fraction of those that make up the
web and woof of the nation have ever been to
college; and a desire to play fair, to have an
equal regard for the personality of everyone,
so that men whether employers or employees
shall not be treated as chattels or tyrants but
as persons. If a man were to judge his own
rights to property by the effect such has upon
the personality of .men and women and the
good of the community, he would need to have
a rare combination of knowledge and senti-
ment. And as the y,ears go by. fewer would
lose the impulse to work for a better social
order if only they would continue to fortify
themselves by knowledge. So much time is
wasted because thought runs thin.
During the past year there has been very
generally discussed throughout the country and
particularly in academic circles, what is the
ba«is of patriotism and what is the duty of
I
(Continued on Page S)
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point in his lines
:
"In moments when we feel we can not die
And know ourselves no visions to ourselves,
Nor the high God a virion, nor that One
Who died and rose attain.
"
There is no leas reality to spiritual things
because they are felt rather than proved.
Truth lies open to all ; it belongs to no one
person, to no one class, to no one division of
life. There is spiritual truth as well as ma-
terial truth ; scientific truth as well as reli-
gious truth ; human truth as well as historical
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good citizens in the event of war. At one
extreme there is the cold, intellectual view
that lacks heart and human feeling. It is a !
mistake to philosophize too much about the
state, to reduce patriotism to the plane where
reason alone holds sway. To take away team
boys and girls enthusiasm for country, the
stirring of the heart at the passing of the
flag, the glow that conies from stories of the
\
nations heroes, to impoverish the rich set-
;
ting of a nation's story—all this is sure to i
make for anemic citizenship. Moreover, the
pacificist is as great a sentimentalist as the
jingo. For example, the vicious attempt that !
is ":*eing made to induce men to agree that they
will never support their country in a time of
war is not only treason but displays muddle-
headed thinking. Advocates of such a policy
base their arguments no doubt on humanita-
his scheme of life. Thtre is truth in every
stinging word of the Psalmist's phrase: "The
fool hath said in his heart
-•There is no .God'."
And in the materialistic conception of life
that does not take God into account there is
grave menace not only on moral but on in-
tellectual grounds. For there can be no human
progress without belief. Education without
religion, reform without faith, patriotism with-
out God lead to materialism and selfish ex-
ploitation of others and jingoism. Apart from
the religious motive there can be no high
i service. "Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow
i
we die." And if we content ourselves with
supplying material wants only, we are of all
I
men the most miserable. That is one trouble
with so much humanitarian work that is being
|
!
carried on today. In many of our present
agencies for organized charity and relief we
j
have abundance of machinery and money ; but
j
not always the human sympathy and i>ersonal
contact that is so necessary to the full per-
formance of duty. Sometimes it seems that we
j
are more interested in theory than in practice ;
in organization than in personal responsibility ;
in the machinery than in the man. It may
well be that we should return to the more
j
sympathetic, more intimate practises of simpler I
times.
Thus from the simplest act of charity to the I
contemplation of the mysteries of life and i
death that come in religion, there should be
!
in the complete life not only knowledge but
j
the proper motive. Nearly every act that man
|
performs requires the combination of intellect !
and heart— if we neglect the one, we are liable I
to become mere sentimentalists, tossed about
by every breeze that blows, unstable, emo-
tional. If we leave out the other, we substi-
tute the letter that killeth for the spirit that
rian grounds ; but unless their scheme were to I Kiveth Ufe ' and may turn into nM*hanic«I. in-
be adopted simultaneously and by all nations it
might well lead to the defeat of the objects
they seek to attain
—
peace and justice. On the
other hand, the blatant patriotism of the jingo
rests in feeling and emotion divorced from
knowledge and reason. A country" like an in-
dividual may sometimes be in the wrong.
There is no lack of loyalty in believing, to cite
a recent instance that Congress in its action
on the exclusion of the Japanese has made a
i
terrible mistake. Nor does a proper patriot- I
ism strive to cover up acts of dishonesty and !
maladministration in public office by the com-
fortable doctrine that things might be worse.
Content with things as they are is a sign neith-
er of a sound mind nor a sound heart. A
sentence from some resolutions recently adopt-
ed by* an English conference of liberal church-
men gives food for thought
:
"The state is an organization which
may be reactionary and may lag be-
hind public opinion ; but w hich it is
our Christian duty earnestly to im-
prove and to serve and within the
limit of our conscience to obey. Chris-
tions should be willing while their
strength lasts to spend and be spent
in its service."
If we only took our duty to the state se-
riously we should be much more concerned
than we are with doing our part to solve the
problems now confronting us. The trouble is
that we do not know enough and we do not
feel enough about them. That is one reason
why as some one has recently put it, there is
so much "bossism" and so little following of
true leadership. We like to be bossed rather
than to be led. We indulge in the great
American pastime of having resolutions passed
for us, of having things arranged for us, thus
having the semblance of exercising democratic
privileges without the reality. Hence in many
sections of the land the people want prohibi-
tion but do not wish it enforced. It is this
lack of sound thinking that encourages law-
lessness. The remedy lies in a platitude—in-
dividual responsibility. But that responsibility
can only be rightly exercised when we remem-
tellectual automatons. An education based on
Christian principles teaches that, in the words
of a wise teacher, existence to be sure is
given us, but that life is something to be
won, and that the highest form of life is
something to be after strife attained. Those
men who in all ages we look on as saints and
heroes have had always the three great vir-
tues, faith and hope and charity. Their lives
teach us to avoid an over intellectualization of
our faculties and to cultivate the love of our
fellow men. And those who have a real de-
sire in their hearts to be of service will soon
find abundance of opportunity for all the
knowledge they possess or can acquire. For
the motive will bring knowledge ; but knowl-
edge without motive is the tree that bears no
fruit ; or in words familiar to you all, the man
who is content with knowing is "like one who
ploughs and ploughs and never sows." Hearts
and minds, knowledge and love—in these
phrases there are hints of the complete Chris-
tian life which it, is the duty of education to
strengthen and the duty of religion to inspire.
Members of the Graduating Class:
As there flash through your minds thoughts
and memories of your college years, you may
begin to realize how imperceptibly but how
steadily throughout your course the college has
been developing your character both by intel-
lectual discipline and by moral training, and while the advocates of evolution appeal to in-
no less, though all of you may not have ree- •"»•• and freedom of inquiry. There is no
ognized it, by furnishing in the true sense of comm<>n meeting ground. Committed to a be-
the word, religious motive. In your commun- ,ief in the special creation of special and
ity like in all those things which go to make
up college spirit, you have already learned
that the broader are your human sympathies,
the more effective will be your service. The
college has no less taught you to test and as-
sess and control your impulses, to base your
loyalties not on mere sentiment but on knowl-
edge. Some of you will make what the world
calls a success of life. Some of you may at-
tain to high place in state or in affairs. But
you will not exercise the power of true leader-
ship if you emancipate yourself from the life
of the people. "The world," said President
Coolidge lately, "has little use for those who
are too nice to work." And it has little use
iWenty years after-
wards he was able to add that "the struggle
for existence" and "natural selection" had
become household words; and that the name
ot Darwin, hke that of Isaac Newton, called
up the grand ideal of a searcher after
as revealed in nature.
li is ditricult for the present generation to
imagine the scorn and denunciation with
whu-h the "Origin" was received at first. The
Quarterly Review publicly ridiculed Darwin
•w a "flighty person" who taught that "all
favorable varieties of turnips are tending to
oecome men." but such superficial criticism
failed to crush the new theory, whose idher-
encs bjldy declared that they preferred a des-
cent of lowly origin to one lrom men
used gteai nftl to obscure the truth
beginning of the present century
change had been wrought in the opinions ol
che scient nic public; evolution had been ac-
cepted by ail biologists as proved lact and had
become an active influence in every field ol
inquiry. From a lew leaders in biology its
deunders had increased to a host of young
men, who enthusiastically applied its teachings
to their investiKation ol animals and plants.
I he end ol the new era introduced by the
publication of the "Origin of Species", the
world has not yet seen, lor it will long con-
tinue to work out ever-increasing and lar-
reaching effects in every department ot human
thought and action. All the known facts ol
Biology come easily under this theory. Mor-
phology,;, comparative anatomy, embryology,
and paleontology verify it. All branches of
biology have made immense progress by the
application of its principles. There is indeed
much difference of opinion as to the method o.
transformism, and the agency of the different
(actors present many difficult problems. But
up to two years ago the evolutionary theory of
the origin of life upon the earth had ceased to
meet with vehement opposition and misrep-
resentation. Those who still adhered to the
Mosaic version of creation were content to
remain silent. Detraction and criticism had i
failed to break the bones of their adversary.
Like other great pioneers in the interpretation
of Nature it seemed as though Darwin might
rest from his labors, the fruits of which would
continue to bless coming generations.
Since it was believed that the old conflict
between science and the doctrine ol" special
creation was i>ermanently ended, the sudden
renewal of the battle during the past few
years with all and even more than its original
bitterness is both pathetic and disheartening.
The scene changes from England to the Slate
of Kentucky. There, in 1922, a bill was in-
troduced into the House ol" Representatives,
forbidding under severe iKnalties the teaching
ol evolution in the public schools and uni-
versities. It was proposed, as Professor Conk-
lin expresses it, to repeal a law of Nature by
a law of Kentucky. So fierce was the de-
nunciation of Darwinism declares a veteran
legislator that at times the members were
\
nearly ready to resort, to the rack and tor-
ture, and the shadows of the Dark Ages set-
tled around us. Yet none of those who fav-
ored the bill knew or pretended to know
anything about the origin of species. Thej
condemned a theory thoroughly supported by a
physical fact, because they imagined that their
religious beliefs were imperilled. The bill
failed to pass only by a single vote. Sub-
sequently further attempts to prohibit the
teaching of the evolutionary origin of man
were made in South Carolina, Oklahoma, and
Texas. This action was zealously supported
by the secular and religious press and by per-
sonal appeals to the people.
The scientific world should not regard this
situation as a subject for ridicule, or merely
as a local manifestation. These misguided re-
formers are numerous and determined, and
will undoubtedly renew their attempts to re-
strict science teaching by law. Great crowds
applaud them, and but few in politics dare
contradict them. It is far from impossible
that they may succeed in several states, and
do harm beyond calculation. They appeal to
ignorance and emotion, they would willingly,
even gladly, force upon others the shackles
which hold their own thought in bondage;
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other arises, the sense organs are established,
the heart begins to pulsate, the phenomena of
life appear, and after a few weeks the young
chick emerges from the egg. Here is a de-
velopment that parallels that of the evolution
of the animal world, and is as difficult to ex-
plain. Except that transformism takes place
in the chick in a few weeks, and in an order
of animals requires millions of years, one is
no more difficult to explain than the other.
Neither conflicts with theism. But both may
collide with the dogmas of theological specu-
lators, who wish to compel them to conform to
the Mosaic version of creation. Evolution is
ethical only so far as it shows the order, de-
sign and beauty of Nature, and that the best
survives. Progressive theology regards evolu-
tion as an ally, not as an enemy.
From this brief review of the opposition evo-
lution has encountered, it must be evident
that the investigation of nature and the teach-
ing of science must be free from all material-
istic and theistic opinions. The biologist is a
trained seeker after truth. He should possess
something of the spirit of the martyr, who
labors for the welfare of humanity. He must
trust in intelligence rather than in ritual. He
must act in the spirit of the fathers rather
than live up to their words—and it is the spirit
that matters. This is the Gospel of Freedom
and it is the function of the college to make
men free. God has given us inteliigence that
f>ei that the exercise of civic duty is not easy, for that type of leadership which thinks itself
requiring as it does right feeling in the first
place and then right thinking. In our atti-
tude toward war. for example, we must first
realize in our hearts that war is a monstrous
way of settling disputes between nations ; we
must have the burning conviction that war
must be outlawed : and then we must work in
every reasonable way in our power to substi-
tute law for war. An individual cannot do
much ; a group cannot do much ; one nation
alone cannot do much. But no movement for
the improvement of the world ever came ex-
cept through an individual.
In the final analysis all desire for reform in
college community or nation comes from the
religious motive. Success or failure in such
reform depends ultimately upon belief or un-
belief. For belief, as a distinguished Eng-
lishman puts it, "is not the hobby of religious
pedants but the foundation of all human
progress." That is one reason why there is
so much hope in the recent popular interest in
religion, even if it comes from wretched theo-
logical controversy. Religion cannot be based
on intellectual grounds alone. Faith is the
substance of things hoped for. the evidence ol
without the remotest conception of the theory
they are condemning, or of the benefit that it
has been to human welfare, they refuse to con-
sider the evidence offered by their opponents,
and would not resort to the physical arguments
of fine and imprisonment.
The assertion that Darwinism destroys the
belief in a Creator is wholly erroneous. Evo-
lution is neither theistic nor antitheistic. Like
the theory of gravitation it presents certain
facts and their relations, and does not touch
upon theism. In the course of instruction of-
fered by the Biological Department of this
College the development of the chick is fol-
lowed step by step. Starting with a micro-
scopic germ, one system of tissues after an-
superior. Cultivate the humbler duties. Put
into your lives something of the spirit of the
living God. Remember too that, as public office
is a public trust, so education in large part
given to you brings real obligation. There are
few things worse than a fine education used
only for selfish ends. That cynical view you
may thank God devoutly this college has never
taught. Some day you will be grateful for the
idealism you have breathed here. The world
may knock and buffet you about ; but keep
your rudder true.
"The wind that filU your sails propels
But you are helmsman."
God grant you a safe voyage and bring you
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we may distinguish truth from antiquated tra-
dition and authority. *
The interpretation of nature must then b^
made in the scientific spirit, the spirit which
tests new theories and discards them, if they
do not work, and seeks for new onn that do
work. The only criterion of truth, which a
scientific man can accept, is. that the beliefs
and theories work, when applied to his inves-
tigations. As Paul of Tarsus wrote, "Prove all
things and hold fast that which is good."
"Know the truth and the truth, shall make
you free." It is this spirit which has led man
along' the road of progress from the prehistoric
ages to modern times. It is this spirit which
will continue to lead him along the road of
progress during the thousands of years he may
survive uixm the earth. He will care less and
less for hampering traditions, and his tests of
new theories will be applied ever more rigidly.
He will look at every side of a question, and he
wilt follow every trail to the end. Kepler's
laws of planetary motion were discovered only
after twenty hypotheses had been tried. The
chief characteristic of the scientific spirit is
ceaseless, unrelenting criticism. Without this
incessant criticism there would be no progress
in knowledge. But it must be honest, intelli-
gent criticism, for if it is specious, or con-
tentious* \y will not be effective. In the
history orscience there have been many theo-
ries, which for a time explained all the known
facts ; but later new* facts were discovered
which they did not satisfactorily explain, and
they were consequently discarded. Science
makes no claim to infallibility or absolute
truth. If it did so, it must insist on the ac-
ceptance of these assumed truths and there
would be no liberty of research. It must be
free to submit every belief to the test of use.
of experience, as has been expounded by the
pragmatic school of philosophy. If it works,
if it affords a satisfactory explanation of
things, then it is accepted as truth.
The human race progresses as it discovers
new facts about nature and applies them to
use. But the investigator must be free from
the slavery of both political and theological
ritual. He must be free to teach the facts
as he finds them, provided he does not do it
in a violent manner. In studying science and
acquiring the scientific habit of mind a man
may acquire a freedom he will not find else-
where. In the mediaeval ages, when supersti-
tion and dogmatism prevailed, the teachers of
Europe did not advance a single step in cen-
turies. The same knots were tied and untied
;
the same clouds were focmed and dispelled. A
curse was believed to rest upon the earth, and
nature was to all intents and purposes the
playground of the devil ; and those who med-
dled with nature, says Huxley, must obviously
have come in pretty close contact with Satan.
If in the near future our state legislatures
can be persuaded for theological reasons to re-
strict the teaching of science, they will re-
tard the advancement of knowledge and of
human welfare. The hope of the solution of
the many problems of life lies in the applica-
tion of the scientific method. The tariff is no
more a political problem than is the cure of
sleeping sickness. Power should pass more
and more into the hands of scientific men. As
the noble exalted character of Darwin so well
exemplified, they would possess the virtues of
a truly free spirit, which are freedom from
prejudice, hatred and malice ; an unswerving
devotion to truth ; accuracy, patience, justice
and kindliness. TYiey would be able to rule
because they have taken the trouble to learn
the facts and the laws of nature. "Their
rule." says Charles Kingsley. "would be one
of health and wealth, and peace, of prudence
and justice. For they alone will be able to
weild for the benefit of man the brute forces
of nature; because they alone will have stoop-
ed to conquer nature by obeying her. Do you
wish to be free?" he asks. "Then be free with
true freedom, which is knowing the facts of
nature, and being able to use them."
HARVEY B. LOVELL.
Francois Villon
The study of a minor poet offers in many-
cases a much more fascinating task than the
study of a great poet. One rarely opens the
works of a Shelley of a Tennyson with that
expectant curiosity which adds such zest to
critical study, for it has already been decided
by scores of critics what one is to find in
each classic work, and it is the weight of a
world's opinion almost as much as the poet
himself that determines one's resulting emo-
tions. Often, too. it is the very eccentricity
of a poet that causes him to be classed in the
second rank. Regardless of Its powerful ap-
peal to certain temperaments, all the mystic
poetry of a William Blake wins less fame
than do a few stanzas from a Wordsworth,
appealing as he does to the universal emo-
tions. And may it not be for this same rea-
son that we find classed most often among
the minor poets such a genius as Francois
Villon, a poet whose short work of five cen-
turies ago may be called the torch that light-
ed the first fire of French poetry, and though
the fire has often been fanned into grander
and brighter flames, the intense and fantastic
gleam of that first torch has never been
eclipsed. Francois Villon 1 The very sound
of His name is charged with strangeness and
romance, and to study him is to drop sud-
denly into the riot of fifteenth century Pari-
sian life and to find there the soul of a poet,
—
Bohemian, disreputable, yet withal strangely
attractive.
It is only within fifty years that the world
has had much definite knowledge about Villon.
Gleanings from his writings and a few stray
documents showed little more than that he
held a master's degree from the University of
Paris, that he lived in a most free and dis-
solute fashion, committed many offenses
against the law. and was twice saved from the
gallows only by powerful friends. But through
his so-called "testaments," too, there files a
continuous procession of his companions, and
now M. Longnon has stopped all these char-
acters as they passed by, found their names in
old documents, and sent them along with a
label telling what crimes they committed and
when they were hanged,-—as most of them
were. It was the same antiquary, too, who
uncovered much evidence that cannot be said
to elevate the name and reputation of Master
Villon himself. In fact it seems that many
of the poet's sins that were probably forgotten
before he died have been restored and care-
fully recorded. This new material is of no
mean critical value, but it seems rather un-
fortunate when it is triumphantly heralded by
no less a person than Robert Louis Steven-
son in an essay which ends with this esti-
mate of Villon,—"Certainly the sorriest figure
on the rolls of fame." It is impossible, of
course, for the English mind to sympathize
fully with the French temperament, but I
wonder if we cannot accept a great artistic
personality and its fruits even at the expense
of what we call morality. Looking at Vil-
lon's life as a whole we might wish that he
had been less of a scapegrace, but who knows
whether or not it was the very intensity of his
abandon, with its extremes of lewd plenty and
sheer starvation, that sharpened his poetic in-
ternet and enabled him to write his verse that
flbws through the stagnant pools of fifteenth
century conventionality like a fresh and spark-
ling stream. May not the critic have been
right when he wrote of Villon, "In gaining
the honest man we would perhaps have lost
the poet. And good poets are still more rare
than honest men. though the latter are none
too common."
Immensely popular in his day, .as evinced
by the thirty-four editions of his work pub-
lished within a hundred years after his death.
Villon has come to be more and more widely
accepted as the first original personality in the
poetry of France. And despite the fact that
his claim to fame rests only on some few hun-
dreds of verses, in the form of two humorous,
satirical, and pathetic testaments, interspersed
with ballads of every variety.—all in corrupt
French, and some in untranslatable jargon,
he will always live as the poet of Paris and
the common people, a master poet of humor
and pathos.
Now Villon has that rare ability to paint ef-
fective figures with a few dashing strokes, and
when we have laid down his poems there is
left in our minds a mass of colorful details
that swarm together to form that highly ro-
mantic scene, Paris. It is significant that
although he was twice banished from Paris
and must have passed some months in the prov-
inces, there is no scene or character in his
work except those of his own city. Just as the
great cathedral is the over-shadowing char-
acter in Hugo's Notre-Dame, so Paris hovers
over and breathes through every line of Vil-
lon. Must we conclude, again with Stevenson,
because Villon neglected the "green fields and
happy lovers," that therefore "in the narrow
dungeon of his soul he is mumbling crusts
and picking vermin?" Not so! The smoky
tavern with its flickering lights, gay with the
revelry of the drinkers,—this was the scene
that awoke fire in his heart. Doubtless it was
in one of these taverns that oftentimes, at tne
cry of "Francois Villon l" the carousing would
be hushed while their beloved iwet read tc
them his latest ballad. It was a common
world, this world of the tavern, but it was
here that the most picturesque of Paris life
swarmed, and the testaments of Villon arc
like a moving picture of these beggars and
bards, rogues and pickpockets, wastrels and
light-o'-loves that constituted the billowing
population of the underworld. Nor is it only
the joyous and carefree side of Paris that we
nee. It is the dead season before Christmas,
"when the wolves are living on the wind."
The Captain of the Watch and his men "cat-
foot go, a-fumbling in the stalls by night"
to rout out the beggars who He "bruised,
frozen, drenched, unshorn, and lean," seeking
a little warmth and sleep under the deserted
merchant-stalls. Out against the sky stands
the gallows with their ghastly, swaying bur-
dens. All this. too. has a strange attraction
for Villon, for it is the dark side of his life,
—intense, and terrible, yet fascinating.
As the spirit of Paris speaks out of Vil-
lon's verse, so does the soul of the people. As
he sits in his garret, his ink freezing, his
stomach empty, his candle dying out, the poet
half bitterly, half humorously relates his mis-
ery. "What right has he to complain ?" asks
the world. "He had the opportunity to make
something of himself." But listen again to
his plaints, and you will hear more than the
cry of an individual poet. For, unconsciously
perhaps, Villon has become the spokesman for
the throngs of the oppressed with whom he
mingled, and much of his work, personal as
it seems to be, is but the voice of the French
people put into poetry,—the voice that is going
to increase in volume with Rabelais and Reg-
nier, to increase unheeded .for two centuries,
until it breaks out into the mighty thunder of
the Revolution. •
The unique power of description, the spirit
of Paris and the people infused in his work,
—
these were the elements in Villon's poetry that
absorbed the interest of his admirers a cen-
tury ago. And while we still feel these no
less vividly, the modern tendency to emphasize
the sensations of life has led us to appreciate
more fully the revelations of the poet's heart,
with its strange mobility, its rudeness and its
delicacy, and its range of passions.
villon has been severely criticized for his
rapid changes of humor and pathos. Steven-
son, again, would have it that he "conies up
with a whine and runs away with a whoop
and his finger to his nose," and promptly la-
bels it "unrivalled insincerity." It is true that
Villon rarely presents any sustained emotion.
He wills his heart, "piteous and pale anil
|
numb and dead," to the woman who has so
cruelly used him, and in the next breath wills
a tly-whisk to the butcher to whisk the flies
off his dubious cow-meat. Pathetic ballads are
bordered by ridiculous bequests. Bui that this
confusion of emotions should be branded as
insincerity must seem an unwarranted con-
clusion. To judge the sincerity of poetry we
must try to look at the poet's soul which is ex-
pressed in his life as well as his work. Just
as Villon's philosophy of life, if he may be
said to have had any, was entirely a Rabelai-
sian one, so his poems have no controlling
ideal unless it be to depict that natural life in
realistic terms. For a man who lived life
from the froth to the dregs it is with perfect
sincerity that his poetry expresses both ex-
tremes, and that, too, in close contact.
The nearest approach to the soul of the poet
can be made through the study of his ballads
on death and the transitoriness of life. In the
"Ballad of the Ladies of Old Time," where Vil-
lon inquires for the famous and beautiful
ladies of history,—Lady Flora the lovely
Roman, Hipparchia, and the others—we are
^®s
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familiar with the recurring refrain so admir-
ably translated by Rossetti,
"But where are the snows of yesteryearV
In the beantiful simplicity of this ballad there
is a power that opens certainly one of the
doors to Villon's soul. Then, in contrast to
the delicacy of this, there comes the "Lament
of La Belle Heaulmiere," in which, with ar-
resting realism, Villon pictures several old
light-o'-loves squatting about the straw-fire
blaze while one of them compares the joy and
beauty of her youth to her present withered
age.
"Like fagots on a heap we be
Round fires soon lit, soon quenched and done
;
And we were once so sweet, even we
!
Thus fareth muijp and many a. one."
This is harrowing pathos, for the poet has
grasped an elemental and vivid emotion, and
made it express his entire thought. Through
the lament of that one old hag vibrates the
poet's cry and the cry of the ages for the lost
love, he lost beauty.
After these glances backward. Villon looks
before him where Death lurks around the cor-
ner,—and in his reckless life it might be any
corner. He can talk about it sanely and
calmly,
"So that of life I have my share,
An honest death I take not ill."
But he has faced death himself, and though he
has been set free, his companions have swung
from the gallows, and hie cannot dismiss death
so easily as he would. It is as if the image of
the gibbet is branded on his mind, burning
more deeply the more he enjoys life. It is this
that crystallizes into his powerful descriptions
of death, especially in the superb "Ballade des
Pendues," written when he was again facing
the gallows. He describes the bodies of him-
self and his fellows as they will swing in the
wild wind, washed and laundered by the rain,
dried and blackened by the sun, pecked at by
the magpies and the ravens. Some call it
morbid. Is it not simply a more intimate rev-
elation of the poet's heart, hating death as
passionately as he loved life.
For all his emphasis on death, Villon never
repented of his misdeeds. He was full of
advice that
"Every pleasure's bought with fifty pains,"
but he never really repented. And would it
not have rather spoiled the picture if he had?
He lived life to the highest pitch of sensa-
tion. He plumbed emotional deeps. From the
height of one and the depth of the other he
drew the inspiration to immortalize his ex-
perience in poetry,—poetry that vibrates with
the very soul of the people of Paris. He
chose his life and he loved it. He lived it to
the full and cared not to live beyond it. "The
sorriest figure on the rolls of fame?" Ah no!
C. D. ROUILLARD.
The Contribution of John Marshall to
the American System of Government
Washington and Lincoln stand out as the
pre-eminent heroes of our national life. It
is quite natural that they should. Their
achievements were so grand and so spectacu-
lar that they are recognized and understood
by the humblest citizen. But these men, while
they accomplished much, did not alone make
and save the country. John Marshall, Chief
Justice, is perhaps first among those whose
devotion and sagateity fortified the work of
Washington, and prepared the way for Lin-
coln ; yet because of the technical .nature of
his work, he does not occupy the position in
the public mind that is held by some who
have done vastly less. Here was a man whose
efforts and endowments secured what the Rev-
olution had won, and won that which the
Rebellion was to secure—a government by
law ! Here was a jurist with faculties So
ample, with judgment so sound, with logic ^o
compelling, with personality so conciliatory that
they enable him, almost alone, to erect the basis
of a constitutional system which has made
what was then considered a political anomaly.
a sound, enduring, and adaptable government.
In 1801, John Marshall found himself the
head of the judiciary of a country which had
little Constitutional history and but the faint-
est of constitutional precedents. The idea of a
written fundamental law, assigning to the va-
rious departments powers which weie not to
be transcended, and placing a judicial tribunal
as the watchdog of those limitations was a
novelty in political science. England, the moth-
er of Anglo-Saxon institutions, conceived of
sovereignty as vested in a parliament omni-
potent, untrammeled by any barriers save those
which its own discretion might impose, which
could, as Lord Bryce says, "make and unmake
every law, change the form of government or
succession to the Crown, interfere with the
course of justice, extinguish the most sacred
private rights of the citizen," and still > be
within constitutional bounds. Although our
system did not evolve in the same way. it
really combined the best in England, Colonial,
and Continental experience. But it was new.
and it was untried. The founders had failed
in> many instances to give clear and incon-
trovertible expression to their ideas, or had
been forced through compromise to say certain
things vaguely or to leave them unsaid. Be-
fore it could become effective, it had to be in-
terpreted and applied. It was Marshall's task
to elaborate in practice what the founders
had conceived in theory. To this end, he
brought to bear through thirty-four years such
tact and clarity of expression, such force and
ingenuity of logic, such sanity and infalli-
bility of judgment\that he left behind him
the warp of a constitutional fabric that has
stood the wear and teah of a hundred years.
The success of the American scheme depend-
ed largely on the confinement of every unit
and organ of the state with* its proper sphere.
The Constitution is the will of the people in
whom the sovereignty resides. Under Mar-
shall's masterful leadership, the Supreme
Court asserted and maintained its right to
interpret, define and apply the Constitution.
These are axioms which were not so clear in
Marshall's day as they are now. The invalidity
of a law contrary to the Constitution was not
then self evident, and in the early case of
Marbury v. Madison, the great Chief Justice
advanced this principle with a force and
cogency of reasoning that has never been
challenged, setting forth in masterly language
the inconsistency of a constitution which ex-
pressly enumerates the powers of Congress
and at the same time allows them to be dis-
regarded at will. "To what purpose," he asks,
"are powers limited, and to what purpose is
that limitation committed to writing if those
limits may be passed at any time by those
intended to be restrained!" This decision was
highly significant. It assured that which had
been the plan and aspiration of the founders:
a government emancipated from the tyranny
of the legislature, a government by law, rath-
er than by men. It established once and for
all the cardinal feature of our notion of gov-
ernment. It emphasized also the power of the
Court itself, a power which has been largely
exercised for the welfare of the nation and the
preservation of our freedom.
Our government is a federal union in which
the states have surrendered many of their
rights to the national government, retaining in
general those which are necessary to their own
administration. Both the state and the nation
are supreme within their own fields. The na-
tion, however, enjoys a certain supremacy over
the states which compose it. This principle
while not universally admitted, has been the
most bitterly contested in our history. In
Marshall's day, the controversy took definite
shape. The stafes, loosely banded together, had
won their liberty from England, a nation with
a stringent unitary form of government on
which the Americans blamed much of the op-
pression and persecution that they had suf-
fered. The states were loath to relinquish the
attributes of sovereignty which had been so
(Continued on Page 4)
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dearly trained. On the other hand, the laxity
of the Confederation had been responsible for
the chaotic state of affairs immediately after
the Revolution. A strong central government
was necessary in order to fuse into a nation
a group of contending political units. Mar-
shall saw this more clearly perhaps than any
other one man. He saw the futility of allow-
ing a single state to defy the provisions of
the Constitution or the Acts of Congress. He
realised that from the very nature of the
Union, states as well as individuals must be
amenable to the law. If it had not been for
the persistent question of slavery. Marshall's
utterances on the relation of the states to the
Union would probably have been sufficient to
define this relation forever. In the cases of
Felstcherv. Peck and Cobenev, Virginia, he
set forth the doctrine that the legislation and
acta of a state regardless of the parties to
those acts, came properly within the purview
of the Supreme Court. He declared that the
United States is a single nation, sovereign over
the states. Thus again and again, he lays
down premises on which the mighty arguments
against secession were built. But the issues
which the Civil War resolved, were of a na-
ture that no judicial dicta could settle ; yet the
precedents of Marshall went far toward ef-
fect ing * more perfect union.
Our Constitution has developed in a way
that the founder's never anticipated. Amend-
ments have been passed which have altered
it. custom and usage have affected it. statutes
have supplemented it. arid judicial interpre-
tation has illumined, defined, and amplified it.
No instrument of human government can ex-
ist through a period of time unchanged. No
such document can foresee and prescribe for
all contingencies which may arise under it.
A constitution, however, should be a broad
outline of the government, placing limits on
the several departments, and it should be
sufficiently comprehensive and general to ad-
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just itaelf to the varying needs of different
areas and societies. Marshall appreciated this
fact, and sought to interpret the Constitution
in such a way as to provide for its growth.
He continued the test, not so narrowly as to
cripple the instrument, not so broadly as to
read into powers which were never intended,
but he sought to invest every phrase with its
natural meaning, with the significance in-
tended by the founders. Thus in MoCullough
v. Maryland, he advances, the famous doc-
trine of implied powers, arguing that the
powers which are necessary to the enjoyment
of the enumerated powers result naturally
from them. As Marshall himself says, "The
sound construction of the Constitution must
allow to the national legislature that discre-
tion with respect to the means by which the
powers are to be carried into execution which
will enable that body to perform its high
duties assigned to it in a manner most bene-
ficial to the people. Let the end be legiti-
mate ; let it be within the scope of the Con-
stitution, and all means which are plainly
adapted to that end, and which are not pro-
hibited, but are consistent with the letter and
spirit of the Constitution, are constitutional."
This construction has made the instrument
adaptable to the tremendous volume and scope
of modern legislation. Some idea of its im-
portance can be gained when we realize that
without it the legislative control of commerce
would have been impossible, and that in its
absence navigation, railroads, and even tele-
phone and telegraph lines, passing through
more than one state, would be at the individ-
ual mercy of every state in which they oper-
ated. Thus, due to Marshall's wise rendition,
the Constitution has been able to accommodate
itself to new times and conditions.
John Marshall is America's greatest jurist.
and it is very fortunate that he came when he
did. The novelty of the American govern-
mental experiment and the absence of prece-
dents demanded a man with juridical talents
of the highest order, possessed of the ability
to analyze and resolve most concepts and to
apply what law there was with skill and cau-
tion. In Marshall, there was an unusual com-
bination of fine judgment, of unspeakable
logic, of lucid and graceful expression, and of
rare personal charm. His nice discrimination,
the certainty of his reasoning the elegance
of his diction, and the amiability of his char-
acter were qualities which aided him inesti-
mably. Marshall in practice established for
us the supremacy oi law. By his courage and
talents he prevailed over those who would have
made this government rigid and temporal, and
assured for us one that was flexible and en-
during. The Supreme Court of the United
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Patriotism as a Basis of Peace
"Never was patriot yet, but was a fool !"
It would be indeed a matter of surprise to
find today a gathering of thoughtful and en-
lightened people, who would subscribe in toto
to this aphorism of the poet. Dryden. Accus-
tomed as we are from childhood, to gaze with
admiration and esteem on those who. by dtnt
of sacrifice and achievement, have attained
portrayal in our histories as almost sacred be-
ings, wearing about their heads the haloes of
patriotic glory, we are not willing to admit
that patriotism is not a virtue, or that our
patriots are fools.
And we are not wrong when we believe that
patriotism has been, to a certain extent, an
inspiration to world progress. For that love
of country, that ardent nationalism, which has
caused men of all ages willingly to abandon
luxury and ease for the battlefield and for the
grave, that spirit of eager devotion to the
commonweal which has lead men in times
of peace to reject the comforts and happiness
of home, and the profits and opportunities of
business, for the toil and strife of thankless
political service, has indeed not been unpro-
ductive of prosperity. From the very incep-
tion of national life to the present day, men
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by the inspirations of patriotic feeling which
have urged them on to achieve, for the pur-
pose of enhancing the glory and augmenting
the prestige of the fatherland, what they
would never have accomplished for themselves.
In every commendable field of human endeavor
periods of strong nationalistic spirit, as a rule,
have meant periods of extraordinary progress.
In the age of Pericles, of Augustus, of Queen
Elizabeth, literature, science, art, government
—all have flourished, and have been inestim-
ably furthered by love of country. In the
works of Sophocles and Virgil, of Spencer and
of Kipling, are sung the glories of the native
land ; and the fire which marks the oratory
of Demosthenes and Cicero, of Edmund Burke
and Daniel Webster, is none other than the
fire of patriotism.
These are but obvious truth,—facts well
known to us all. But retaining them well in
mind, we can, perhaps, with greater candor
and propriety approach the question : What
should be our interpretation of this love, this
ardor, this devotion to one's native land, which
we are wont to call "patriotism?"
To determine this we must examine the or-
dinary conception of the word, and ascertain
its meaning to the average person. If a mon-
arch, a minister, a statesman, stands forth
pre-eminent in exalting the name of his coun-
try by enlarging or materially enriching her
dominion, he is called a patriot. Such a lead-
er may be as corrupt as Walpole, as autocratic
as Louis XIV. as ambitious and as bloody as
Julius Caesar; he may be as . disrespectful of
the rights of other nations as Napoleon Bon-
aparte, or as impervious to justice as Kaiser
Wilhelm ; he may be devoid of any spark of
genius or ability ; he may be a veritable ag-
gregation of no end of crimes, vices, and de-
fects. Yet if he is his country's faithful
standard-bearer, if he seeks to extend her ter-
ritory, to increase her trade, to exalt her in
power and in praise above all nations, he
wins a lasting place in the hearts of the peo-
ple and in the ranks of their patriots. But
if he is a man of moral courage and of un-
paralleled wisdom, a man of skill, and of
character however pious and benign, and does
not devote his whole heart and soul to main-
taining his country's place among the na-
tions, by whatever possible means, he is not,
in the eyes of his countrymen, a loyal son.
In the middle of the last century Britain
was plunged into a reckless and cruel war.
The sagacious old statesman at the head of the
English government knew the war was need-
less and wrong ; he did his best to stop it.
But the people would have their way. Aber-
deen and John Bright stood out against al-
most the entire nation and declared the truth.
It was through love of country, as well as
through love of justice, that they sought in
vain '.o deter England from her shameless
course ; yet on every hand they met with in-
sult and with threats. Years have passed and
the world has levied upon that war its esti-
mate. Bright and Aberdeen were right
;
Palmerston and England were wrong. The
war was a national blunder and a national
crime. And who is there today who will deny
—when all is said and done—that those who
so bitterly opposed it were in, truth, "brave
men and worthy patriots, dear to God, and
famous to all ages?"
And what are we told is the patriotic duty
of the ordinary citizen who does not pretend
to be a leader? In time of peace he must
yield a willing and cheerful obedience to the
laws ; he must maintain order ; he must, in so
far as possible, take an active interest in pub-
lic affairs. He may criticize the laws ; he may
use his influence to the utmost to have them
repealed, and to secure the removal of cor-
rupt politicians from office. Indeed he is not
considered a model citizen unless he speaks
forth his sentiments.
But in time of war we find all this changed.
The citizen may openly oppose entering the
war, or he may openly censure the way in
which it is being conducted ; but once the
conflict has begun, it becomes his absolute
duty, it appears, to espouse with his whole
heart the cause for which his country is con-
tending, regardless of whether he believes it
to be one of justice or one of conquest and
oppression. To do otherwise—to speak out
against the cause of the war—to declare that
one's country is in the wrong, is not con-
sidered the part of a patriot ; it is treason 1
In the days of the Mexican War, which was
unnecessary and unjust, we are told that at
least one-quarter of the American citizens be-
lieved the United States was wrong. And
these sentiments were freely expressed up to
the declaration of hostilities, and after the
treaty of peace was effected ; but while the
war was actually in progress the people, in a
sense of loyalty, silently folded their hands
and acquiesed. Is that patriotic duty? Is it
reason—to render hearty objection to war
while it is breeding, and to denounce it for-
ever, after the signing of the peace, and yet
while it is being waged to abandon all pro-
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test and lend support to an unjust cause, ex-
claiming "Our country, right or wrong, our
country ?"
If this be our attitude, what are the patriots
in our rival to be doing the while? Is it
not equally their duty to pay taxes, to volun-
teer for battle, to raise the sword against uk
regardless of whether they think it right or
wrong? Certainly, if the doctrine of indis-
criminate patriotism is a true one. If Ger-
many and England fight, no matter what the
cause, every German must desire to Bee Bri-
tain annihilated, and every Englishman to
see Germany driven to the wall ; and it seems
absolutely their duty to see that all cogni-
zance of right and wrong is completely ex-
tinguished in passionate loyalty. (
"But," you say, "in our democracies of mod-
ern times is not the will of the majority of
prevail? Shall we not respect the opinions of
our countrymen who may be wiser than we ?"
Ah
—
yes. But if it be right to speak of criti-
cism in time of peace, is it not a doubly im-
portant duty, is it not doubly necessary, is it
not doubly patriotic, for a minority, however
small, to voice its sentiments in time of war,
in the crucial moments of a nation's life, in
the crises when virtue and justice are them-
selves at stake?
We talk of universal peace. We send dur
statesmen abroad to organize leagues, and to
evolve devices by which we hope it may be
attained. But if such machinery is to create
an enduring peace, it must be constructed
upon a firmer, surer, basis. Beneath it all
there must be a change—a vast and funda-
mental change—in our conception of patriot-
ism. We must come to realize that loyalty
to one's country should be measured by loyal-
ty to just and not selfish principles. Had
there been sufficient patriotism—in its true
sense—in France to cry out against the ruth-
less conquests of Napoleon, had the patriots
in Germany turned to check the imperial
policies of Kaiser Wilhelm, instead of sing-
ing "Deutschland Uber Alles." instead of re-
echoing "Our Country, right or wrong, our
country I" how different would have been the
history of Europe, how few would have been
the battles, how meager the bloodshed, how
little the loss of life 1
That a nation in its public acts should be
guided by the same moral principles as those
by which an individual should be guided in
his private life, is a truth which is involved in
the very conception of national being. There
is no more reason for a people to support their
government in a war of selfishness merely
because that government is theirs, than for a
father to encourage and assist his son in dan-
gerous and wicked practises simply because of
the bonds of affection by which they are
united. There must be a • right and a wrong
in the conduct of nations as well as in the
conduct of individuals. Experience and rea-
son alike dictate that the perpetuity of gov-
ernments, as well as the peace of nations,
fundamentally depends -ilpon their morality. In
the immortal words of* our first president,
"Can it be that Providence has not connected
the permanent felicity of a nation with its
virtue ?"
Even as Atens of old, or as the recent Em-
pire of Germany, was formed for protection,
developed into tyranny, and then passed on
into ruin, so shall it be with every nation that
interprets patriotism to mean that it is the
one nation on the earth, and that every other
which stands in the way of its avaricious aims
must be crushed. Let us love our country,
honor her, live for her,—if necessary die for
her ; but let us remember always that what is
right or wrong for another nation, is right or
wrong for her and for us, and that a proper
concern for those principles of moral conduct
upon which eventually she must either stand
or fall is the great criterion of patriotic de-
votion. Then ceasing, as it must, to be a
source of turmoil and of strife, Patriotism will
find its true interpretation, and will assume
its proper place as a leading and a funda-
mental factor in the progress of mankind
toward a lasting and a universal peace.
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COLLEGE OFFICIALLY OPENS
THURSDAY FOR 123ND YEAR
Freshmen Given Formal Welcome by Prof. Mitchell
in Chapel Address
Bowdoin College opened last week
for its one hundred and twenty-third
year. During the absence of Presi-
dent Kenneth C. M. Sills, who is now
in Europe, Professor William A.
Moody is acting president of the
College.
At Freshman registration last Wed-
nesday, one hundred and thirty-six
men entered the Freshman Class. On
Thursday thirteen transfers and three
hundred and thirty-eight upperclass-
men registered. These figures are not
yet complete and indications are that
the enrollment will be somewhat
larger. '
The geographical distribution con-
tinues to be more scattered. More
men than ever before are entering
from outside the State of Maine.
At the opening chapel services last
Thursday, Professor Wilmot B. Mit-
chell, in the absence of President Sills,
welcomed the old men back and took
pleasure in extending the open hand
of the College to the new men. Three
new members on the Faculty weie
announced. Oscar F. W. Ellis comes
to be Instructor in Romance Lan-
guages to take the place of Professor
Livingston who is on leave of absence;
Geoffrey T. Mason comes to be In-
structor in German, taking the place
of William B. Jacob; and Albert R.
Thayer comes to fill the place of Pro-
fessor William Hawley Davis who is
on sabbatical leave.
The Orient prints the opening
chapel address of Professor Mitchell
in full:
Plans for Track Season
Already Under Way
Indoor Interscholastic Meet may be
Abandoned. Interfraternity cross
Country Feature of Fall Work
(Continued on Page 8)
Prominent Bowdoin
Alumnus Called by Death
MacMillan is Welcomed
Home From Arctic
Enthusiastic Reception Accorded the
Explorer on Arrival at Wiscasset
BOWDOIN OPENS SEASON WITH
6-0 VICTORY OVER ST. STEPHEN'S
Dr. Sargent Dies at His Home in
Peterboro
With the death during the summer
at Peterboro, N. H., of Dr. Dudley A.
Sargent of the class of 1875. "lead-
ing exponent of physical culture in
America' and "apostle of exercise for
everybody," Bowdoin lost one of her
most distinguished alumni.
Dudley Allen Sargent, A.M., Sc.D.,
D.M.D., was born in Belfast, Maine,
on September 28, 1849. His early
schooling was received in the town
of his birth. In his late teens he
attended a boarding school in Top-
sham, Maine. It was during his resi-
dence there that he became interested
in the gymnastic exhibitions of stud-
ents at Bowdoin College. In 1869,
while preparing himself for Bowdoin
under a private tutor, he became a
teacher of gymnastics at the College.
He devoted much of his time to exhi-
bitions in gymnastics as a means of
interesting the Bowdoin faculty and
the public in physical culture.
He entered Bowdoin in 1871 in the
class of 1875. In that year gymnas-
tics were adopted as a part of the re-
quired work in Bowdoin College and
Sargent, a freshman only twenty-two
years old, was placed in charge of the
department. While at Bowdoin he
raised the standard of physical de-
velopment to a very high point.
In the winter of 1872 he went to
New Haven as director of the Yale
Gymnasium and for the next three
years had charge of the gymnasium
of Yale and Bowdoin, spending a part
of his time at each place and con-
tinuing his studies at Bowdoin. In
September, 1879, four years after his
graduation from Bowdoin, he accepted
the appointment as director of the
Hemenway Gymnasium, and assistant
professor of physical training at Har-
vard. The new Hemenway Gymnas-
ium had just been completed and Dr.
Sargent was entrusted with planning
the equipment and arranging the ap-
( Continued on P»ire 5)
At a recent meeting of the athletic
council the track program for the
ensuing year was outlined. This
year several innovations and radical
changes will be made, including a
new outdoor interfraternity meet in
the fall, and a freshman cross coun-
try team which will compete with
high school teams. The elimination
of the Bowdoin indoor interscholastic
meet is also being considered, or lim-
iting them to Maine schools.
The varsity cross country team will
compete at least three times with
other colleges this fall. A dual meet
with New Hampshire state at Bruns-
wick has been arranged, and this will
be followed by the Maine Intercol-
legiate Meet, also to be held at Bruns-
wick, and the New England Intercol-
legiate Cross Country Run over the
Franklin Park course. An invitation
to compete in a dual run at Hanover
has been received from Dartmouth
College. If this invitation is accepted
the varsity team will open its season
by running against the Big Green
team. In addition to these, the mem-
bers of the squad will have an op-
portunity to take part in the Inter-
fraternity cross country run and pos-
sibly an raierclass meet, which is also
being planned.
In previous years the only oppor-
tunities for competition open to the
freshmen cross country runners were
the interclass meet with the sopho-
mores and the interfraternity meet.
But this year a triangular meet with
Morse and Edward Little High schools
and a dual meet with Hebron Acad-
emy are being arranged. With these
cross country runs a chance for real
development is given to the freshmen
who intend to compete in this branch
of athletics.
One of the big events of the fall
track season will be the interfrater-
nity track meet. Suitable prizes will
be given the ind ;vidual winners, and
a shield will be awarded to the win-
ning fraternity. It is planned to make
this a real meet, on a par with the
indoor interfraternity meet, and that
means a lot.
A stiff schedule is also planned for
the indoor season. The Bowdoin re-
lay team will run at the B. A. A.,
Boston American Legion, and the
Portland American Legion games. In
addition to this a small team will be
sent to the National Intercollegiate
Indoor Meet, and about twenty-five
men will compete in the Portland Am-
erican Legion games. As has been
the case for the past three years, the
freshman track team will compete in
dual indoor meets with Portland High
school and Hebron Academy, in ad-
dition to the meet with the sopho-
mores and the interfraternity meet.
It has been thought wise to aban-
don the Bowdoin Indoor Interscholas-
tic meet for several reasons. In the first
place this meets helps to develop ath-
letes for other colleges, for an ex-
tremely small—almost negligible
—
percentage of those competing in this
meet ever come to Bowdoin. Then
again, there is no real need of such
a meet in Maine, as. very few of the
High schools and Prep schools of the
state have a chance to develop teams
for an indoor meet. If it is abolished,
it is planned to make the Indoor in-
terfraternity meet, which has always
come on the Friday evening preceding
the Interscholastic meet, a bigger
drawing card to induce alumni to come
back to the college, and an occasion
Continued on Page 5
After an absence of 15 months Cap-
tain Donald B. MacMillan returned to
Maine in the Bowdoin two weeks ago,
reaching Wiscasset September 20. A
crowd of 5,000 gathered from all over i
the state to welcome home the man
who has done so much for Arctic ex-
ploration. When MacMillan and the
members of his crew reached shore a
parade was formed, which proceeded
to the town common, where Dr. Aug-
ustus O. Thomas, state commissioner
of education, extended the official wel-
come of the state in behalf of Gov-
ernor Baxter, who was unable to be
present.
Two days after her arrival the pro-
cess of stripping the Bowdoin began,
all the baggage and personal equip-
ment of the members of the crew and
the boxes containing the scientific data
and reports being unloaded.
Mr. MacMillan announced that he
intends to devote his attention for
some time to northern Labrador, prob-
ably going north next June for a three
months' trip to select a site there for
a scientific station for the study of
geology, botany and ornithology. He
stated that he believed that there was
more scientific work to be done there
than in the far north. Many of its
deep bays have never been explored
and are pratically unchartered. In
northern Labrador practically no
scientific work has been done, and
there is a fertile field there for scien-
tists. On his trip next summer he
plans to cruise along the coast, in
order to explore the bays and select
the site for a building to be erected
in 1926. This statiijj^will.probably be
in operation for several years for the
study of terrestrial magnetism and at-
mospheric electricity.
Captain MacMillan announced that
he had given the name of Sewall Har-
bor to the harbor next south of Re-
fuge Harbor when the Bowdoin was
frozen in the ice during 330 days last
winter.
This name was given the harbor for
the Sewall family of Wiscasset, of
which Charles S. Sewall, a former
classmate of MacMillan, is the head.
%.
An interesting article regarding the
narrow escape from death of Donald
B. MacMillan, Bowdoin '98, is reported
by the Associated Press. While hunt-
ing walrus to secure the winter's sup-
ply of meat, at Anoritok, 15 miles
north of Etah, one of the members
of the MacMillan expedition during
an exciting moment, accidentally dis-
charged a .30 calibre rifle. The bullet
passed down through the aft cabin,
shattering a portrait of Alfred "Shor-
ty" White, Boston lawyer and class-
mate of MacMillan. Then it passed
through a partition into the engine-
room, through a bed and a big steel
can, and into the Bowdoin's timber».
MacMillan had just left the cabin
where he had been sitting directly in
line with the course of the bullet,
while working at his table.
This is the explorer's second narrow
escape. While serving as chief as-
sistant to Peary, in his victorious trip
to the Pole, MacMillan was shot in
three places by a bullet accidentally
discharged by a member of the crew.
Results of Masque and
Gown Elections announced
Garland Scores Lone Touchdown—New Yorkers Prove
Hard Opponents
St. Stephen's Game Gives
Line on Football Prospects
Hard Games Loom Ahead with Am-
herst and Williams
Now that the first game of the
season is over it is considerably eas-
ier to size up our prospects for the
rest of the season. As far as the
personnel of the team is concerned,
Saturday's game failed to leave any
very reliable impressions. That Far-
rington will hold down his regular
berth is of course an absolute cer-
tainty. Joe Garland will play every
game which his condition will permit.
John Cronin, Joe Kohler, and Walter
Morrell looked very good also, and
will undoubtedly be used a great deal
this season, although some of the men
who failed to get into the game will
make them hustle to keep their jobs.
In the line, Captain Charley Hil-
dreth and Les Blake seemed to guard
the wings in pretty good shape. Hew-
itt and Murphy at tackles were of
course handicapped by the fact that
this is the first game that they have
started for the White, but with a little
more experience they should be able
to hold their positions until Stan Rob-
inson comes out at least. Frank
Tucker and Tiny McGary were at the
guards, but whether or not they will
be kept there remains to be seen.
When Jim Berry's knee gets into
shape again, he is going to have-wwws
thing to say. Alden Smith looked
good at center, but he is being pushed
hard by Lloyd Fowles.
In the opening game of the season
which was interesting, but not espec-
ially remarkable for the good foot-
ball played, Bowdoin defeated St.
Stephen's College of New York 6 to
0. Bowdoin's score came in the first
part of the second period, when Gar-
land crashed through the visiting
team's line for the first touchdown of
the season.
Even though it was the first game
of the season, the Bowdoin team look-
ed none too promising, showing but
little teamwork. St. Stephen's offered
a much stronger offense than defense,
the Bowdoin backfield having no great
difficulty in piercing their line, al-
though receiving more opposition
from the ends.
Garland and Farrington were the
At the elections held at the close
of last year, the following men were
elected to membership in the Masque
and Gown:
• G. B. McMennamin '24, P. M. Hood
'25, P. H. Lord '25, R. F. Smythe '25,
J. N. Jones '26, M. B. Davis '26, R.
H. Littlefield '26, and D. K. Mont-
gomery '27.
C. C. Adams '25 was elected presi-
dent for the year 1924-1925, and V. F.
Williams '26 was chosen manager. C.
W. Cole '27 and D. K. Montgomery
'27
' were selected as assistant man-
agers. F. W. Brown '25 was chosen
member on the executive committee.
An announcement of a new policy
of plays is expected soon.
"JOE" GARLAND
Last Saturday, Williams, our next
rival, defeated Hamilton College of
Clinton, N. Y., by a score of twenty-
seven to seven. Clement, a shifty
broken field runner with an accurate
toe, seems to be their outstanding
man. Their aerial attack must be
fairly much perfected, for it produced
a touchdown. Amherst, the team that
we play in two weeks at home, de-
feated another New York team, St.
Lawrence College, by a score of eigh-
teen to three, the visitors scoring first
with a drop kick. Drew and Priddy
seem to be their stars. The former
got away for a sixty yard run for a
score, while the latter made their
other two tallies. All the Maine teams
except Colby won without much
trouble, playing very "easy teams. The
University of New Hampshire crushed
Colby twenty-seven to nothing.
Informal Dance
After Amherst Game
The first informal dance of the year
will be held under Student Council
auspices in the Gym following the
football game with Amherst on Octo-
ber 11.
Music will be furnished by a College
orchestra.
CAPT. CHARLES HILDRETH
principal ground gainers for the black
and white, both men gaining consid-
erable ground, especially on skin tac-
kle plays. Garland kicked very well,
gaining on almost every exchange of
punts.
Bowdoin kicked off to St. Stephens,
and did not recover the ball until it
had been advanced to its own 24 yaid
line. On an exchange of punts the
home team gained fifteen yards, the
ball being put in play in the middle
of the field. St. Stephens was pen-
alized five yards and first down fpr
off side play. On a long end iran
Farrington made twenty yards, ad-
vancing the ball to within twenty-
five yards of the St. Stephens goal.
Farrington and Garland then made
first down on rushes. On an off tac-
kle play Farrington made six yarde,
Garland then took the ball within a
yard of the visitors' goal, and on the
next play made the one and only
touchdown of the game. The try for
a point after a touchdown failed when
Farrington just missed a" pass from
Cronin. The rest of the half the ball
seesawed back and forth across the
field, although St. Stephens was once
within scoring distance of the Bowdoin
goal.
On the kickoff in the second half
Joe Garland ran the ball back to his
thirty yard line, where he fumbled
the ball, which was recovered by a
St. Stephens man. Kennedy then car-
ried the ball to Bowdoin's ten yard
line. In the next three downs Del-
oria Schlafly and Deloria together
made three yards. On the last down
Noble, St. Stephen's quarterback elec-
ted to try a forward pass, but this
was intercepted by Walter Morrell,
who ran five yards before being tac-
kled. Garland then punted the ball
out of danger. Soon after this Far-
rington intercepted another pass, and
Garland punted to St. Stephen's forty
yard line. After several exchanges
of punts the period ended with the
ball in the center of the field.
During the first part of the last
quarter neither team had a decided
advantage over the other, although
\ (Continued on Pa*« I)
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the headline would indicate. I did
not see that game though I have seen
many others where that title would
fit in well. It reminds me that many
of us in college wait until it is too
late to open up.
Freshmen play around getting ac-
quainted, sophomores enjoy the dig-
nity of their position, juniors strive
hard to hold on to their social pres-
tige and seniors are busy trying to
get credits enough for a degree. Some
of us wake up in the last few weeks
to realize that it is too late to open
up and get anywhere.
And the sad part of it all is that
many people never open up. I rather
imagine that one of the bitterest pills
that life has to offer is to wake up to
the fact in old age that you have
never opened up and that it is too
late to start anything. Better open
up now, Buddy.




Call for New Candidates to be Issued
Vol. LIV. Oct. 1, 1924, No. 10.
Success in College
There was recently a cartoon pub-
lished by a well-known newspaper
cartoonist, showing in one section a
boy seated in a train on his way to
college, while in a drawing directly
beside it was his mother looking in
despair from the home doorway. All
the boy can see ahead of him is foot-
ball games, college yells, professors,
banners, and that sort of thing. To
the mother it seems as though the
world has swallowed her boy up. The
view of that cartoon is indeed typical
of the average college freshman who
has neither an idea of what he is going
to do when he reaches college nor of
how he is going about it. He knows
he wants to join some fraternity, but
he desn't know what one or how he
is ever going to make any at alL His
is just a popular conglomeration of
ideas he has gained from men whom
he has met.
When our freshman reaches college
and has been pledged to some frater-
nity, little does he suspect that what
he does in his first year and in the
beginning months of that year will
have a great influence not only on his
college course but on his life course.
College life is much like a labyrinth
in that there are many blind alleys.
There are short cuts that will slide
him through his courses with passing
marks; there are underhanded meth-
ods he can use that no one will ever
know about,—and there is the way of
work and thoroughness. The benefits
to be derived from college are many,
but the man who tries to get them
without working will find only himself
the loser. The college, like life it-
self, will give in return only in pro-
portion to what a man is willing to
give it.
An international contest was rec-
ently held by a well-known magazine
for the best answer to the question:
"What is success in life?" Thousands
of answers were submitted, many of
them placing success only in the reach
of the chosen few. But the prize-
winning essay was written by a Mr.
Young of Cleveland, who says. "Know
this!—and be happy in the thought.
Each day to have done your noblest
—that is success. Success is any hon-
est labor well done—any worthy task
faithfully accomplished—any reput-
able profession honorably practised.
Success is establishing and holding
steadfast to high ideals, morally, so-
cially, artistically, commercially. It
it loyalty to one's life work, to one's
friends. It is vision, optimism, cour-
age to carry on. Success is every con-
quest fairly won on life's field of
honor."
So it is in college. Not by the
honors that are thrust upon us, not
by the number of offices that we hold,
but rather by the faithfulness and the
loyalty with which we carry out these
charges can success be measured.
Success in College
(Headline from College Paper)
By Burdette Graham
I am not thinking of football as
Calls for tryouts in the Musical
Clubs will be issued shortly. A num-
ber of places are open to new men,
particularly freshmen, in both the
Glee and Instrumental Clubs.
Professor Wass, who has just re-
turned from a six months* leave of
absence which he spent in the musi-
cal centers of Europe, will have charge
of the Clubs this year. The trials
will be under his direction.
The receptions accorded the Clubs
in all their concerts last year insure
an elaborate and extensive schedule
of trips this year. In all probability
concerts will be given in New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Concord, and
Portsmouth in addition to the regula
short trips to Maine cities. Th3 big
New York trip will come as usual
during the Easter vacation.
The Clubs last year were accorded
an unusual warm welcome at Boston
when they appeared at the Hotel Ven-
dome and at Philadelphia where the
concert was given at the New Century
Club. The return of Professor Wats
means much to the Clubs and an un-
usually fine year is predicted for them.
Freshmen are urged to come out
when the call for trials is issued. A
number of places have been made vac-
ant by the graduation of men last
year. Tenors are particularly needed
in the Glee Club. The leaders of the
Clubs are as follows: Manager, Philip
M. Hood '25; Ass't Manager, Roger
H. Littlefield '26; Leader of the In-
strumental Club, Carl V. Nelson '25;




The following summary of under-
graduate activities may be of inter-
est to freshmen and to new men in
College. The undergraduate activi-





Other than membership in every
organization in college, there are cer-
tain positions of an executive nature,
which must be filled. These, for the
most part, consist in managerships,
assistant managerships, and competi-
tion for assistant managerships. Can-
didates for assistant managerships are
known as Ass. managers of the ac-
tivity in which they are working.
Membership in any organization,
athletic and non-athletic, is open to
Freshmen who qualify for the regula-
tions. Competition for managerships
are of two years duration and with
the exception of football, all begin in
the freshman year. Competition for
football is open to Sophomores only.
Athletic Activities (Voluntary)
Football-
Freshmen: Freshman football team.
Upperclassmen : Varsity football
team.
Class football teams: Freshman and
Sophomore.
Varsity Letters and Class numerals.
Baseball
—
Freshman: First semester, Fresh-
man baseball team.




Sophomores: First semester, Sopho-
more baseball team.
Second semester, Varsity baseball
team.
Track-
Freshmen: First semester, Fresh-
man track team and fraternity
track teams.
Sophomores: Sophomore track team
and Varsity track team.
Second semester, Varsity track
team and Freshman track team.
Upperclassmen: Varsity track team.
Tennis
—
Freshmen: Second semester, Varsity
tennis team.
Golf-
Freshmen: Second semester, Varsity
golf team.
Hockey
Freshmen: Second semester, Varsity
hockey team.
Rifle Club-
Freshmen: Second semester, Var-
sity Rifle team. Managership:
by competition among members.
Outing Club
—
Freshmen: Second semester Varsity
competition at Winter carnivals.
Trips, weekends, etc, etc.
Except for football and track all
the sports have one manager, two
assistant managers, and several can-
didates for assistant manager. Base-
ball has eight. The last four named
sports usually recruit managers, etc.,
from membership. Track has eight
Ass. managers, two assistant mana-
gers, one manager for cross country
and one for varsity.
From December to April all men in
college, if not actively engaged in
athletics, or be working for manager-
ships, must take physical exercise as
prescribed in the college catalogue.









Glee Club: By trial, to be announced
later.
Instrumental: By trial, to be an-
nounced later.





Managership: stoy competition of
members.
Chapel Choir
Membership: Apply to college of-
fice.
Literary: (The Bowdoin Publishing
Company.)
The Orient: Freshmen reporters, by
competition * leading to Editor-in-
chief in Junior year.
The Quill: Anyone submitting three
articles that are printed is elig-
ible for the Quill Board.
Business Manager of Bowdoin Pub-
lishing Company, by competition
beginning in Freshman year.
The Bear Skin: (Comic Paper) Any-
one may submit articles, draw-
ings, and jokes.
Editor-in-chief: by Competition.
Art Editor: by competition.
Business Manager: by competition.
Debating
—
Freshmen: Watch for announce-
ments in your English classes.
Amasterpiece
Not a hair out of place and not
a single flake of dandruff. Big
and strong also. Adonis had
nothing on him.
You can gamble he doesn't ssy word
about " Vaaeline "Hair Tonic. But he
usea it almost religiously. Nothing like
it for mastering unruly hair and keeping
the acalp healthy. Rub it in regularly
and your hair will atay with you and
look right. At all drug stores and stu-
dent barber ahopa.
Evry"Vaseline" product is recom-
mended everywhere because of its
absolute purity and effectiveness.
Yasel
««o u t pat orr.
inc
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
rance of the Hair
Cheaebrough Mfg. Company (Cont'd)
State Street New York
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at














"The Store With The Red Lantern"
A I IV1 E-
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
HENRY HULL, DORIS KENTON and LOUIS W0LHEIM
IN
"THE LAST MOMENT"
A drama packed with Mystery and Thrills
DAYS OF 49—SCARED STIFF
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
REX INGRAM'S
"THE ARAB"
Based on Edgar Selwyn's play, with
RAMON NAVARRO and ALICE TERRY
A fiery story of the desert, screened in Northern Africa







Great Riding, Real Fighting and Hoot's Smile
TELEPHONE GIRL—AESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
"THE DAY OF FAITH"
featuring








The inside story of the life of a Follies favorite
NEWS—ONE SPOOKY NITE—REVIEW
mam
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
College Reopens
(OtmtiiMMd from Pas* 1}
Chapel Talk
It has become a custom here at
Bowtloin for the one who conducts
the chapel service on the first day
of the college year to speak a word
of welcome to the returning and the
incoming students. This year this
task has been assigned to me; and it
is not an unpleasant one. I am sure
that I speak for all of the Faculty
when I say to the upper-classmen
that we are all glad to see you back
again. We hope you have had a
happy vacation; and" it is good to
see you return with the renewed en-
thusiasms and ambitions with which
we all take up a piece of work after a
long period of rest. Those of us who
have spent a good deal of our summer
in Brunswick have missed you. With-
out you the campus has seemed a bit
lonely and too quiet, especially in
the evening, so that we have come
to the conclusion that the man was
greatly mistaken who defined the ideal
college as one without any students.
And to the men to whom Bowdoin
is new, I would, on the part of the
Faculty, extend a most cordial wel-
come. Although it was longer ago than
I wish it were, I remember quite viv-
idly my first morning in this college
chapel. I recall something of the
eager curiosity with which I scrutin-
ized every detail; I recall the awe
with which I regarded the President
and the Faculty; and 1 remember with
what admiration I looked upon the
upper-classmen as they came march-
ing down the aisle—especially those
athletic heroes of whose prowess and
victories I had often heard. And I
know something of the high hopes
and the great expectations with which
you are entering upon your college
course this morning. It is an ex-
perience in life that can never be
forgotten. And we surely hope that
those great expectations may be
largely realized; that Bowdoin will
measure up to the standards of your
dreams and desires.
The students who are returning will
not find that any very surprising
changes have taken place upon the
campus during the summer. The
carpenters and masons, painters and
janitors have been busily at work
making the buildings neat and habit-
able for you.
The changes in the Faculty this
semester are not numerous. As many
of you know, President and Mrs. Sills
have been in Europe t'.uring the sum-
mer enjoying a wel! -deserved vaca-
tion. Reports from them are that
they have been having a delightful
visit in England, and are now in
France. Evidently, even amid the
many distractions of traveling, the
President has not forgotten the Col-
lege, for only a day or two ago this
cable message from him, sent from
Tours, France, was received: "Best
wishes for a successful year for Bow-
doin."
In accordance with the vote of the
Governing Boards last Commence-
ment, during Dr. Si lis 's absence Prof.
Moody is to be chairman of the
Faculty and Acting President of the
College.
Professor Cram and Professor Wass
who were in Europe last semester have
returned. Professor Livingston is to
be absent during the year and his
place is to be taken by Mr. Frederick
W. Ellis, a graduate of Toronto Uni-
versity. Professor Davis is to have
a leave of absence for the year in
connection with editorial work in
Leland Stanford University, and his
courses here are to be carried on
chiefly by Mr. Albert R. Thayer of
the class of 1922, whom we are glad
to welcome back to Bowdoin after
two very1 successful years on the
Faculty of Lafayette College. During
the second semester Dr. Stanley P.
Chase, Bowdoin 1905, who for sev-
eral years has been Professor of Eng-
lish in Union College, will give here
at Bowdoin two courses in English
Literature. In the German Depart-
ment Mr. Jacob's place will be taken
bv Mr. Geoffrey T. Mason of the class
of 1923.
Perhaps the event that has aroused
most enthusiasm among Bowdoin men
this vacation is the return of Donald
MacMillan, Bowdoin '98, after more
than a year's absence in the Far
North. It is not necessary to say
that we are all proud of the work
MacMillan is doing. A brave and re-
sourceful explorer, a careful scientist,
a lover of truth, and withal a clean
and manly fellow, he is, we like to
think, a typical Bowdoin graduate.
Another pleasant happening of the
vacation was the announcement of a
gift to the College of $3,500 by Mrs.
Helen Hartley Jenkins of New York,
for the purpose of financing a fitting
celebration of the centenary of the
graduation of Hawthorne and Long-
fellow. Committees of the Boards and
of the Faculty' are now at work upon
the programme for such a celebration
and it is hoped with the means at our
command we may be able to bring
to the college for a I
tute, during the first
May, such a notable
critics and makers of
this may be an event
membered in the history of Bowdoin.
The College today is entering upon
her one hundred and twenty-third
vear of active work. Perhaps never
in the 122 years of her existence has





long to be re-
Correct Apparel for College Men
Throughout the college year, Mr. Harmon Eliason will visit Bowdoin every little
while. He will bring with him merchandise for your approval, the character
of which is second to none—and the price of which is agreeable to all.
A College Man's Apparel for Fall Should
Include These Three Suits
A two or three-button sack
model for morning or gen-
eral wear. Smartly draped
and proportioned, possess-
ing full, long-rolling lapels
and conservative cutaway
front. Made from excellent-
ly-finished fabrics that will
hold up unusually well under
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An up-to-date sports suit
of wholesome rough tweed.
English in cut and styling,
with long, graceful lapels
and sharply cutaway front.
Roomy knickers of the plus-
four cut. These suits are




just the right weight
for Fall wear. '
$,10.50, $42 to 60
A correctly designed Tux-
edo, properly fitted to bring
out every detail at its best.
There is probably no other
time than at evening for-
malities when so much de-
pends upon detail precise-
ness. These Tuxedos assure
that and material of finest





consider these smaller but decid-
edly important bits of apparel.
Merchandise mentioned below and
many other items of apparel are
especially appropriate for wear about
the campus. You may be assured of
newness, correct style and exceptional
quality in all Benoit merchandise.
Sport Sweaters
Sweaters of imported and domestic
weave. A large and varied display
of fine patterns in checks and plaids.
Some with plain backs and sleeves,
others with allover patterns. Slip-
on or coat styles in blue, brown or




Quite the thing for a belt this Fall
is the new wide model illustrated.
Made of genuine cowhide it measures
one and three-quarters inches in width
and is adorned with a large brass
buckle. In black or tan—$1.50.
Lotus Oxfords
A gracefully heavy waterproof oxford
that gives comfort and protection. As
good to look at as it is satisfying
to wear. Made of tan Scotch drain
calf with two leather uppers, double
sole and broad square heels. The
Lotus is a real man's shoe at—$15.
\
Monument Square at Middle Street
Portland, Maine
/FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT




The Black-tipped Lacquer-red Classic
Handsome to Own—Hard to Lose
Jewel-Smooth Point Guaranteed 25 Years
TyOR an even start this Fall with your
* classmates—a little ahead of some,
and as well equipped as any—take along
the $7 Over-size Duofold or $5 Lady
Duofold or sturdy Duofold Jr.
Every theme you write, every test
you take, every lecture you note down,
will gain the speed and clearness of this
25-yearjewel-smooth point.
A pen you can lend without a tremor
because no style of writing can distort
its point. The Pen with the Press-But-
ton Filler, capped inside the barrel—out
of sight—out of harm's way. The pen
with the Duo-Sleeve Cap—an extra
sleeve for an Ink -Tight seal. Its strong
*Gold Girdle was $1 extra—now no
charge, due to large production.
Whichever you say— flashing plain
black—or lacquer-red, black-tipped—
though we recommend the color, for it
makes this a hard pen to lose. At all
good pen counters.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturers also of Parker Duofold Pencila
to match the pen, $3.50











Same except for size
Lady Duofold tf
With ring for chatelaine
College Reopens
Continued from Page 3
the outlook been more promising for
her than it is today. . The College has
a good equipment. There is hardly
a more beautiful campus in the coun-
try than ours. She has an excellent
endowment; Governing Boards made
up of wise and eminent men devoted
to her welfare; an active and able
Faculty; and a large and loyal body
of successful alumni.
But majl we not fittingly remind
ourselves this morning that buildings
and governing boards and faculty and
endowment are of little use in any col-
lege without right-minded students? I
hope and believe that you are begin-
ning the year with the earnest de-
sire to make this the best year yet.
I wonder if you men have been
noticing how the eyes of the world
seem to be turned just now upon the
college student. He is praised and
blamed, analyzed and criticised, from
many points of view. All of his deeds
and his desires, good or evil, are held
up before the public. Many writers
seem to be bitten with the longing
to picture in books and magazines
the college student,—trying, as it
seems, to pluck out the heart of the
mystery.
Now Mr. Upton Sinclair in "The
Goose Step" would have us believe
that the college student is a mere
automaton. Now the "Plastic Age"
or "Town and Gown" would make us
think that he is a brutal, sordid, baw-
dy-minded sensualist who cares only
for wine, women and song. Now Dr.
Albert Parker Fitch shows us in his
new novel something of the student's
hopes and desires and large oppor-
tunities; and but recently in the Octo-
ber Century Mr. Irwin Edman essays
to answer what seems to him an open
question: "Are American College
Teachers the Corrupters of Youth?"
But one of the most striking descrip-
tions of the modern college student
that I have read is that in the Septem-
ber Atlantic Monthly—in the article
entitled "Ferguson—Rex."
The author of this article who has
lived with the student and watched
him closely finds in him many things to
condemn and many things to admire;
and he closes his searching comment
with these words: "Yes, all things that
his critics say are more or less true.
But none of them have put their fin-
ger on the real trouble. The real
reason why Ferguson is a problem,
both to himself and his instructors, is
that with all his shrewdness Ferguson
has not a glimmering idea why he is
where he is."
This may, and probably does, over-
state the case. But, at the very be-
ginning of the year, is it not worth
his while for every man in the Col-
lege to ask himself: What do I ex-
pect from the College? just why am
1 here?
It is a question we have not time
this morning to answer in detail even
if we could. But perhaps we may
fittingly ask: "Is it not to secure a
larger and more accurate knowledge
of the facts of science and history,
language and literature? Is it not
that we may think more logically and
keenly and sanely? Is it not that
we may be more skillful and success-
ful in our business or profession? Is
it not that we may have a larger or
closer acquaintance with our fellow-
men and thus be better able to per-
ceive their motives or to meet their
needs ? Is it not that we may be
better citizens; better able to do our
part in helping to govern the state;
better able to help in solving the prob-
lems of poverty, ignorance and dis-
ease that comfort mankind?
"And, especially, is it not that we
may have a greater love of truth, more
willingness to suffer for it if need
be, and a better appreciation of what
men call the finer things of life,—of
the true, the just, the noble, and the
beautiful in art and literature and,
above all, in life?"
To all of these questions I believe
we may unreservedly answer "Yes."
What may I expect from the Col-
lege? Was the answer ever more
succinctly or satisfactorily phrased
than it was by Edward Rowland Sill
when he wrote: "A college edncation
should enable a man not only to get
a living but to get a life"?
Membership of
Incoming Class
The list of new men registered last
night is as follows:
SEPTEMBER. 1924
William Dawson Alexander, Newton, Mass.
John Dexter Anderson. Dover. Me.
John Stevens Andrews. Lawrence, Mass.
John Cole Angley. Bangor, Me.
Donald William Atwood, Lisbon Falls, Me.
Philip Archelus Bachelder, Cumberland, Mills,
Maine.
Matthew John Bachulus, New Britain, Conn.
Rodney Wilson Bailey. Woolwich. Me.
George Alvan Ballard, Fall River. Mass.
Clayton March Bardsley, Bridgton, Me.
Ellsworth Watson Bassett, Waterbury, Conn.
George Gardner Beckett. Calais, Me.
David Bisen, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Neal Rogers Boyd. Salem. Mass.
Richard Byron Boyd, Augusta, Me.
Dwight Francis Brown, South Portland. Me.
Gordon Whitman Bryant, Braintree, Mass.
Harding Paul Bryant. Freedom, Me.
Paul C. Bunker. Montclair. N. J.
Benjamin Butler. Farmington, Me.
Edward Gray Buxton, Fort Fairfield. Me.
John Burge Candy. Cape Cottage, Me.
Ralph Pierson Case, Portland, Me.
Whitfield B. Case. Flemington, N. J.
Loring O. Chandler, New Gloucester, Me.
John White Chaplin, Lewiston. Me.
Richard Sleeth Chapman. Portland, Me.
Ernest Christie, Hanover, Mass. (Provisional
Special)
William Lord Cobb, Portland. Me.
Fred Clark. Jr.. Hamilton City, Cal.
Hayward Hoben Coburn. Rangeley, Me.
Benjamin Baily Clifford, Brookline, Mass.
Joseph Wheeler Coult, Jr., Newark. N. J.
Frederick Pierce Cowan, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Robert Ford CrcBsey, Beverly. Mass.
Joseph Hubbard Darlington. New York City.
Arthur Nathaniel Davis. Winthrop, Mass.
Richard Wilson Davis. Portland. Me.
Albert E. Desjardins, Brunswick. Me.
Loren Drew Drinkwater, Yarmouth. Me.
Harold Roscoe Dunton, South Portland. Me.
Edward Tucker Durant, Pepperell. Mass.
James Murray Dysart. Skowhegan, Me.
Frank Farnham, Jr., Newton, Mass. (Provis-
ional)
Webster Evans Fisher, South Braintree, Mass.
Allen Laban Fiske, Spencer, Mass. *
Frank Foster, Jr., Manchester, Mass.
Benjamin Frazier, Gloucester, Mass.
Edgar Aldro French, Attleboro, Mass.
Edward Melish Fuller. Providence, R. I.
Walter Ora Gordon. Pittsfield. Me.
Stuart Webster Graham, Swampscott. Mass.
Maurice Graves, Pittsfield, Me.
Nathan I. Green, Rochester, N. Y.
James P. Gulliver, Portland, Me.
Omar A. Hall, Waterville, Me.
Wilbur P. Harvey, Dover-Foxcroft, Me.
Lee Prince Harper. Attleboro, Mass.
Roger Mills Hawthorne, Middleboro. Mass.
Addison Burnham Hastings, Cambridge, Mass.
Herbert Deighton Heath, Greenwich, Conn.
Donald B. Hewett, Augusta, Me.
Harold Higgins. New Haven, Conn.
Chester Frederick Hogan, Houlton, Me.
Bradley Packard Howes. West Medford, Mass.
Calvin Perry Hubbard, Gardner, Mass.
William Payson Hunt, Jr., Portland, Me.
Earl S. Hyler. Brewer, Me.
Dana Bennett Jefferson, Jr., Waban, Mass.
John Jewett. Norwood, Mass.
Clarence H. Johnson, Brunswick, Mass.
Leon Hahan. New Rochelle, N. Y.
David Katz. Portland. Me.
Daniel E. Kennedy. Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Richard P. Laney, Skowhegan, Me.
George E. Larrabee, Jr., Presque Isle. Me.
Robert G. LaVigne, Worcester, Mass.
Edward C. Leadbetter, Fryeburg, Me.
Donald A. Leadbetter, Portland, Me.
Wilbur F. Leighton. Portland. Me.
Bernard Lucas, Gardiner, Me.
Roger M. Luke, East Boothbay. Me.
Albert L. Lydston, Portsmouth, N. H.
Milton H. Lyon. Auburn. Me.
Bernard Finch McGary. Houlton, Me.
Elbert G. Manchester, Winsted, Conn.
Fletcher W. Means, Omaha, Neb.
Lawrence A. Morgan, Wollaston. Mass.
Frederick W. Mosher, Cambridge, Mass.
Howard M. Mostrom, South Middleboro, Mass.
Frederick J. Mullen. Hopkinton, Mass.
August B. Miller, Bristol, R. I.
Donald C. Norton, Jamaica, N. Y.
Irving Novosgroski, Brookline, Mass.
R. V. Noyes, Arlington. Mass.
Cyrus F. Packard, Jr., Lewiston, Me.
Donald W. Parks, Haverhill. Mass.
Edwin S. Parsons, Kennebunk, Me.
Harold G. Patch, Richmond, Me.
Samuel S. Peabody, 2d., Manchester, Mass.
Richard F. Phelps, Lynn, Mass.
William C. Pierce, New York City.
Keith I. Piper, Kezar Falls, Me.
Samuel C. Prime, Concord, Mass.
Maurice J. Quinn. Barlin, N. H.
Thomas A. Riley. Bath, Me.
Horace Robbins, Baltimore, Md. (Provisional)
Kenneth K. Rounds, Cornish, Me.
Howard F. Ryan, Amesbury, Mass.
Loring Augustine Russell, Lynn, Mass.
Charles Haven Sawyer, Bangor, Me.
Clark S. Sears, Darners, Mass.
Arthur C. Seelye, Worcester, Mass.
Edward B. Simpson, Bridgton, Me.
Stuart E. Stanley, Fryeburg, Me.
Ralph C. Stearns, Rumford, Me.
Walter P. Stewart, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Reginald K. Swett. Amesbury, Mass.
Kenneth Lee Talbot, Bangor, Me.
Donald R. Taylor, Bangor, Me.
Richard S. Thayer, Marblehead Neck, Mass.
George E. Thomas, Rumford, Me.
Paul Tiermer. Orange, N. J. (Provisional)
Stephen D. Trafton. Auburn, Me.
Robert H. Tripp, Worcester, Mass.
Paul F. Vanadia. Newark. N. J.
Clyde K. Wakefield. Gardiner. Me.
Frank S. Walch, Brunswick. Me.
Harry A. Warburton. 8d., Pawtucket. R. I.
Eliot Weil, Cambridge, Mass.
Hale C. Whitcomb, Pittsburgh, Penna.
Howard P. Whitney, Farmington, Me.
John K. Winner, Arlington, Mass.
Raymond A. Withry, Danvers, Mass.
Charles B. Woodman, Westbrook, Me.
Raymond G. Worcester, Bangor, Me.
Quincy S. Wright, East Orange. N. J.
Men admitted to Advanced Standing.
Lawrence H. Barney, Jr., New Bedford. Mass.
William F. G. Bell. Hamilton Beach, Ontf
James A. Boyd, Dedham. Mass.
George H. Dimon, New Hartford, N. Y.
Rossiter J. Drake, Lewiston, Me.
Gerald J. Hallstead. Albion, Neb.
James H. Halpin, Elmira, N. Y.
San ford L. Hammond. Notthport, L. I., N. Y.
Harvey Howard. Jr.. Albion, Neb.
Joseph W. Jackson, West Roxbury. Mass.
Alvin P. Jarvis, Worcester, Mass.
Henry E. Merrill. Exeter. N. H.
August C. Miller, Jr.. Taunton, Mass.
Robert T. Olmstead. Brewster. Mass.
John W. Vahey, Watertown. Mass.
Alumni Notes
'20
—Kenneth B. Coombs is now with
the Ault-Williamson Shoe Co., of Au-
burn.
'20—Douglass A. Haddock, M.D., is
entering on his profession in the
Franklin Square Hospital, Baltimore,
Md.
'20
—Charles A. Jordan, who was
married on July 18th last to Miss Dor-
othy Caldwell of Island Falls, Me., is
the proud father of a son, James Wil-
liam Jordan, born April 19, 1924.
'20
—Frederick G. Kileski is now as-
sistant cashier for the Travelers In-
surance Co., in the Healey Bldg., at
Atlanta, Ga.
'20—Rev. Harold E. LeMay is a
Baptist missionary at Shaowu, Fukien,
China.
'20
—J. Houghton McLellan, Jr., is
associated with the firm of Rogers &
Hatfield, insurance, 141 Milk street,
Boston.
'20
—Justin S. McPartland is with
the investments firm of Hinks Bros.,
& Co., 177 Church street, New Haven,
Conn.
'20—Richard K. McWilliams, Esq.,
is with the law firm of . White &
Barnes, 85 Devonshire street, Boston.
'20-—Oliver Moses, 3rd, was married
on Dec. 1, 1923, to Eleanor Doyle of
Bath, Me. Mr. Moses is with the Wo-
rumbo Mfg. Co., of Lisbon Falls, Me.
'20
—Avard L. Richan and Miss
Helen Packard Cooper of Berlin, N.
H., were married on April 7, 1924.
Mr. Richan is the Director of Physical
Education at the Auburn, Me., Y. M.
C. A.
'20—Paul W. Smith is the happy
father of a daughter, Bessie Vernon
Smith, born March 25, 1924, at High
Point, N. C, where Mr. Smith is cost
accountant for the Tate Furniture Co.
ex-'20—Rodney D. Turner, M.D., of
the Augusta Trust Bldg., Augusta,
Me., is Ophthalmic Laryngolic and
Cural Surgeon to the Augusta General
Hospital, and expert United States
pensions examiner.
'20
—Emerson W. Zeitler was mar-
ried on April 19, 1924 to Miss Sarah
Wheeler of Brunswick, Me. Mr. Zeit-




volume of "Modern Essays," an au-
thology of the best in recent English
and American informal essays, con-
tains one by Arthur G. Staples '82,
editor of the Lewiston Journal, "The
Smell of a Brush Fire."
ex-'08—James M. Chandler is presi-
dent of the Theta Delta Chi Press
which issues the "Shield" and execu-
tive secretary of the Theta Delta Chi
Club, 30 W 52nd street, New York.
'18
—John Sloggett, who is in the
Merchant Marine service sailing be-
tween New York and Le Havre, has
received the captain's rating.
'11
—Alonzo G. Dennis is general
auditor in Europe for the American
Express Co., with headquarters in
London. His engagement has been an-
nounced to Miss Irene Daly of Port-
land, Ore.
ex-1878—Dr. Edwin P. Stetson of
Damariscotta died in New York City
on May 13. He entered Bowdoin in
the class of 1878, but did not graduate,
leaving to enter Harvard Medical
School from which he was graduated
in 1879.
1902—Rev. Daniel Irving Gross,
D.D., pastor of the Woodfords Congre-
gational Church, has recently publish-
ed a volume of poems called On the
Bay and Other Poems.
EVERY STUDENT NEEDS ONE
REMINGTON
Portable!ypewriter
The Remington Portable will serve you well
—
not only in school or college, but for years and years
to come. It will give you a training which will be
helpful to you in all your after life.
Compact— fits in a case only four inches high.
Complete—has the four-row keyboard—no shift-
ing for figures
—
just like the big machines.
Convenient—can be operated on your lap if you
wish, for it carries its table on its back.
Come in and see the Remington Portable.




F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
FIRST FALL SHOWING AT BOWDOIN
^
Our first showing at Bowdoin will be on October 6th, 7th, and 8th at Bert's.
For ten years we have shown at Bowdoin catering to the needs of Bowdoin men. We wish to serve the incoming class as we have the former classes.
We cordially invite all to call at our show-rooms and meet our Representative, Mr. Goodwin, who will be pleased to assist them in their selections of
accessories for Fall and Winter.
We are showing a complete line of clothing designed especially for College men.
Sack Suits $45.00 to $75.00 Overcoats $35.00 to $75.00 Tuxedo Suits $65.00 to $90.00 Dress Vests $9.00 to $ 1 6.00
English Polo Shirts $3.00 Golf Hose $3.50 to $ 1 2.00 Half Hose $ 1 .50 to $5.00 Sweaters $6.50 to $35.00 Neckwear $ 1 .50 to $3.00
Macullar Parker Company
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT FIVE
St. Stephen's Game
(Continued from Page One)
Bowdoin seemed to be getting some-
what the best of it With the ball
on its own forty yard line St. Ste-
phen's made a desperate rally, and a
long pass from Deloria to Kennedy
put the ball on Bowdoin's twenty yard
line. After two incompleted passes
Deloria again threw the ball to Ken-
nedy and the latter made another first
down. The Bowdoin defense then
strengthened, and despite a desper-














Phillips for Cronin, Hovey for Phil-
lips, Morrell for Kohler, Hepworth for
Garland, Harrison for Gruner, Murray






























Bates. Jan. 16 ... ..
T
.. | .. 1 $ 14.22
St. Dominique. Jan. 18 14.95
Maine. Feb. 7 132.86
Colby. Feb. 13 50.00
Maine. Feb. 18 75.75
Coburn. Feb. 21
Colby. Feb. 21 81.30













May 3. 1924. Asst. Graduate Manager.
Exhibition in Art Building
Attention is called to an exhibition
of water colors shown on two screens
in the Bowdoin Gallery of the Walker
Art Building.
The artist, Mr. Nelson C. Chase of
Boston, is an instructor in drawing
and water colors in the architectural
department of the Boston Institute of
Technology. He is familiar with this
locality through his summer residence
for many years at Mere Point.
The twenty-nine sketches displayed
are full of color and of local interest,
and Mr. Chase's intense love for the
sea is shown in more than half of
them.
This exhibition which began Sep-
tember 10th will continue until Oc-
tober 13th. The museum hours are
as usual, from 10—12 a.m., and from




(Continued from F«g« 1)
for entertaining desirable prep school
men.
The outdoor season will open with a
dual meet with Brown at Providence.
About twenty men will compete in
this meet. An attempt will be made
to secure a dual meet with M. I. T.
at Brunswick, in order to give the
varsity men competition for the state
meet and the New Englands. A few
men will also be sent to the I. C. A.
A. A. A. meet.
Orient Positions
Open to Freshmen
ACCOUNT OF HOCKEY SEASON—1924
Revenue
Guarantees:
Bates. Jan. 16 $20.00
St. Dominique. Jan. 18 50.00
Maine. Feb. 7 75.00
Coburn. Feb. 21 25.00
Colby. Feb. 21 50.00
Colby, Feb. 25 26.50
$246.50
Gift—Dr. Whittier 10.00





Although the call has already been
sent out for Freshmen who desire to
try for the Orient board, the field is
still open for men who have not as
yet turned in their names. There is
an excellent chance for men who are
interested in collegiate journalism to
gain some valuable experience by re-
porting for the Orient, and an equal-
ly good chance for making the board
of the paper. According to the usual
arrangements four men will be ap-
pointed to the board in March, ap-
pointments to be based upon extent
and quality of work submitted u;j to
that period. The work will consist
of regular reporting assignments up
to that time. All Freshmen \%ho are
interested and who have not yet
signed up, should get in touch with
Aspinwall '26, at the Beta house,
without delay.
Cross Country Men are
Preparing for Hard Season
Prospects Are Doubtful
Bowdoin's cross country prospects
are none too promising this fall. In
addition to the graduation of seveial
of the members of last year's team,
Bob Foster will be lost to the squad
as he is on probation. Foster's loss
will be a severe one, as he was the
mainstay of the team last season. The
only men who placed in the state
cross country run last year and who
are out for the team this season are
Allen Howes, Joe Small and Harold
Eastman. Bob Ham, who finished
twenty-first, just failing to place, is
again running. Kroll, who was forced
to quit running last year, will prob-
ably be able to compete. The semes-
ter rule bars freshmen from this
sport.
Call Sent Out For Freshmen
Football Candidates
ANCHOR AT WISCASSET





Theta Delta Chi 11.2051
Delta Upsilon 11.1516
Beta Theta Pi 11.1286
Delta Kappa Epsilon 11.0625
Kappa Sigma 10.2533
Psi Upsilon 10.1375
Alpha Delta Phi 10.0000
Faculty Notes
Schedule Announced for Freshmen
The Freshman football squad has
been working out since Monday ui.der
coach Jeoffrey Mason. There are sev-
eral men of known ability out for the
team and the prospects of a good sea-
son are quite fair. Although this is
the first year for Bowdoin to have
a freshman team, a very good sched-
ule has been arranged as follows:
Friday, Oct. 17, Hebron Academy
at Brunswick.
Friday, Oct. 31, Coburn Classical
Institute at Brunswick.
Friday, Nov. 7, Westbrook Semin-
ary at Brunswick.
Saturday, Nov. 15, Kent's Hill at
Brunswick.
Saturday, Nov. 22, Sophomores.
The second team will play Coburn
Classical Institute at Brunswick this
Saturday. This will be the second
team's only game, as it has been
found from experience that the men
for second team games cannot be




The Student Council Cup, taking the
place of the old Friar's Cup and
awarded to the fraternity having the
highest scholastic standing at the end
of each semester, was awarded to the
Phi Delta Psi fraternity for its high
standing during the semester ending
last June. The average of 14.0500 is
the highest attained since 1918.
The standing of the fraternities is
as follows:
Bowdoin begins the academic year
with three new members on its Fac-
ulty. Professor Livingston's place is
being taken by Mr. Oscar Frederick
William Ellis. Albert Rudolph Thayer,
Bowdoin '22, comes to fill Professor
Davis's place in the English depart-
ment, and Geoffrey Travers Mason,
Bowdoin '23, will assist in the German
department, taking the place of Mr.
Jacob.
Mr. Ellis received his A.B. degree
from the University of Toronto in 1911
and his degree of A.M. from Harvard
in 1918. In 1910-11 he was instructor
in French and History in De Veaux
College at Niagara Falls, N. Y. From
1913
%
until 1917 he was instructor in
French at the Collegiate Institute at
Ottawa, Canada. During the war per-
eriod he served in a munitions plant.
In 1920-21 he returned to Harvard,
where he was instructor in French.
From then until the present time he
was Assistant Professor of Romance
Languages in the University of West-
ern Ontario. He has traveled in Eng-
land, France, and Switzerland. He
reads Latin, German, French, Spanish,
Italian, Portuguese and speaks French
and German. He is a member of the
University club of Ottawa and is pres-
ident for the current year of the Can-
adian Club of Harvard.
Mr. Thayer cames back to Bowdoin
after two years of teaching experience
at Lafayette College at Easton, Penna.
While at Lafayette he coached the de-
bating team which achieved notable
success. While in College, Mr. Thayer
was active in debating circles and was
captain of the great Bowdoin debating
team which, in 1922, journeyed as far
west as, Ripon, Wis., and w*on all of
its debates.
Mr. Mason is a Bowdoin graduate in
the Class of 1923. He was one of
the most popular members of; his class,
obtaining membership in the Friars
and the old U. Q. Society. He was
a varsity football man for four years
and a track letter man for three years.
Last year he taught at the Swarth-
more Preparatory School at Swarth-
more, Penna. Besides being an In-
structor in German, Mr. Mason will
assist in the Philosophy 1 conferences
and will also have charge of the
Freshman football team.
Saturday's Football Scores
Maine 25, Rhode Island 0,
Bates 19, Lowell Textile 0.
New HampsWre 27, Colby
Wesleyan 3, tlnion 0.
Amherst 18, St. Lawrence
Williams 27, Hamilton 7. i
0.
Alumni Notes
1913—Paul Howard Douglas has
been given leave of absence for a year
as associate professor of industrial re-
lations at the University cif Chicago
to accept an appointment at Amherst
College.
1917—Dean S. Peacock, principal of
the high school at Oakland for the
past five years, has accepted a posi-
tion as ^principal of Freeport High
School. He graduated from the school
where he will teach in the class of
1911.




1922—Leon M. Butjer has recently
been appointed treasurer and 'general
manager of the Guide Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Grand Rapids, Mich. The
principal publication of the company
is What to See in Grand Rapids, a
weekly magazine which circulates
chiefly among tourists and v^itors to
Grand Rapids.
1912.—Lowell Sanborn Foote, grad-
uate of Bowdoin College in the class
of 1912, died early Monday morning,
September 22. He was buried from
his home in Lynnfield, Mass., the in-
terment taking place in Salem. The
service was read by the rector of St.
Peter's Episcopal church. Mr. Foote
is survived by his wife, Grace Al-en
Foote, and two young daughters,
Shirley and Priscilla. While in college
Mr. Foote was prominent in under-
graduate activities. He was a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Freshmen are Welcomed
With Informal Rallv
Y. M. C. A. Conducts Reception for
New Men
Prominent Alumnus Dies
(Continued from Page 1)
paratus.
Dr. Sargent's fame was greatest as
director of the Hemenway gymnasium.
It was during his forty years of
service there that he designed and
perfected most gymnastic apparatus
in use in the United States todav.
He furnished the country with chest
weights and other body-building ma-
chinery, brought up Harvard's
strength-index 25%, introduced a
strength-measuring formula now in
wide use, and supervised the physical
education of scores of athletes and
hundreds of gymnastic teachers.
The annual Freshman Reception
was held last night in Memorial Hall
under the auspices of the Bowdoin
Y. M. C. A. in honor of the entering
class of 1928. This year the usual
pre-football game rally was combined
with the reception with the result that
the new men also got their first smat-
tering of Bowdoin spirit.
Secretary Charles Hjldreth of the
Y. M. C. A. presided over the meeting
and some of his introductions were
very clever. The speakers were Rob-
ert Foster of Manchester, Mass., who
is president of the Student Council,
Dean Paul Nixon, and Dr. J. A. Al-
bion, representative of the Brunswick
Churches. Dr. Albion's is a new face
around Brunswick and his address of
welcome won the whole" College to
him. After these speakers, Charley
Hildreth announced that since the re-
freshments were not quite ready, he
would call on the College wit, Mr.
Austin McCormick, to give a short
talk, and the gap was certainly well
filled.
Bob Phillips '25 led the cheers,
while Phil Lord of the same class led
the singing. Music was furnished by
the Bowdoin Jazz orchestra, where
the vacant places were admirably
filled by new men.
<**•/?
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Where they go for clean quick
Soda Service.
Delicious Sundaes, Cold Sodas
and Best Ice Cream
For Dances, Socials, Parties,
Receptions—have Salted Nuts,
Candy, Ice Cream, Punches and
Sherbets.
We will be pleased to have you
sample our goods. Get the habit.
Have the Best for the money.





Delivered by Dr. Albion
The Reverend Doctor J. A. Albion
was the first Sunday Chapel speaker
of the year, speaking as a represen-
tative of the Brunswick Churches.
His address dealt primarily with the
psychological effect of thought upon
action.
He advised us, for instance, not to
act morbidly, nor even to think mor-
bidly, for just as surely as we do
these, we are sure to become naturally
morbid. On the other hand, we can
all be pure in action if we will only
be pure in thought. If the low and
sordid phases of life predominate in
our minds, they will come to the sur-
face in our actions, while if the beau-
tiful and worth-while things occupy
the upper-berth in our every-day
thoughts, so will they in our every-
day life.
We all have ideals, high and glor-
ious ones for the most part, and if
we will only keep these ideals con-
tinually before us instead of forcing
them to the back-ground to satisfy
some of the appeals of our baser na-
tures, we will inevitably become men
of actions which are worthy of such
ideals. Dr. Albion suggested that we
all attempt to start each day with
a resolution to do good, and not only
start the day with it but keep it up-
permost in our minds during the whole
day, not resting satisfied when one
good deed it done. He assured us
that there is no easier way of bring-




D. K. E. House ' Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop





Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.





HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.
1 1 T pv The College
J U \J Barber :
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. • - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Mis* Stetson rives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Veterans' Bonus Makes
Jobs for Stenographers
Outfitters to Young Men
SUITS O'COATS TROUSERS UNDERWEAR
PAJAMAS NECKWEAR
ARROW COLLARS and SHIRTS
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
The following item is printed at
the request of the Ul S. civil ser-
vice commission:
The United States Civil Service
Commission announced today that the
passage of the adjusted compensation
law, commonly called the bonus law,
requires the temporary appointment
of several hundred stenographer-typ-
ists in the Departmental Service at
Washington. Both men and women
are needed.
Examinations for these positions
will be held each Tuesday until fur-
ther notice in approximately 600 cities
throughout the United States.
It is expected that the positions will
continue for from 6 to 9 months, or
possibly longer.
The salaries range from $1,320 to
$1,500 a year for stenographer-typists
and from $1,140 to $1,320 a year for
typists.
Permanent positions in the Depart-
mental Service will also be filled from
these examinations. There is prac-
tically always a shortage of eligible*
who are qualified in bdth stenography
and typewriting.
Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C, or the secre-
tary of the local board of civil-service
examiners at the post office or cus-
tomhouse in any city.!
New England Mutual Life Insurance Company
IRA S. SAWYER, General Agent, Portland, Me.






at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
FOR SALE
BUICK ROADSTER









Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED




Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
'23—Granville S. Gilpatrick is with
Paine Webber Bond Co., of New York.
'23
—John Henry Johnson has ac-
cepted a position with the New York
Life Insurance Co., with headquarters
in Portland, Me.
'22
—William B. Jacob is teaching
at the Groton School, Groton, Mass.
'23
—John Watson has been covering
the political campaign for the Port-
land Press Herald this summer.
'23
—Stanley Colburn, who was act-
ing as Chemistry assistant during
Professor Cram's absence last year,
has been studying advertising in
Springfield, Mass., during the past
summer, and intends shortly to join




Every Thursday : : 4c a Copy






(J Some users of printing
"* save pennies by get'
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of aoV
vertising value in thework
they get Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard
Moral' Give your printing to






Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and. day for
Ladies and Gentlemen
ALL HOUSE COOKING AND A
GOOD— CLEAN— SERVICE
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties..
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.





Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—





120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





MRS. E. J. CALL
Tel. 331-W 116^ Maine St.















entirely new line of
College Clothes
never before shown at Bowdoin and sur-
passing in style and value anything here-
tofore displayed.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
PORTLAND
H. L. McGowan, Representative
*t# ***•*•*.**.*.* *•»•*.•#*» **•*
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BOWDOIN DEFEATED BY
WILLIAMS BY 19-0 SCORE
White Makes Hard Fight For Victory—Garland's Absence
Due to Injuries is Felt
In her\fjrst game away from home,
Bowdoin was defeated by Williams
last Saturday afternoon by a 19-0
score. Although Bowdoin put up a
hard fight, she was overwhelmed by
a powerful attack based chiefly on
straight football. For the first period
the White team managed to hold her
opponents on even terms, but in the
second quarter the Purple opened up
a rugged offensive which was not to
denied and the visitors were
Bowdoin Has Hard
Schedule Ahead
Freshmen Are Given Warm Interfraternity Track
Welcome by Sophomores
Warning Night and Proc Night usher
In Class of 1928
Amherst and Maine Boast strong
Teams. Colby loses Second
Game
De
soon fighting with their backs up
against their own goal. Before
the whistle blew ending the first
half, Williams had pushed the ball
over for her first score. Bowdoin's
defense against her opponent's rush-
ing tactics was undeniably weakened
by the loss of Garland, whose ability
in backing up the line is well known.
The absence of the Maine team's star
fulback was also responsible for the
loss of much of Bowdoin's offensive
power. Garland was prevented from
making the trip through injuries sus-
tained in the St. Stephen's game.
The ten minute rest period between
halves failed to slow up-Williams' of-
fensive to any considerable extent, for
when the teams again took the field,
Bowdoin once more found herself be-
ing pushed slowly backward. Although
the visitors put up a game fight, the
Purple was undoubtedly superior, and
she succeeded in pushing over her sec-
ond tally in the third quarter. This
marker was followed by a third touch-
down in the. fourth quarter, which,
coupled with a goal after touchdown,
brought the total up to 19.
Late in the game, Bowdoin opened
up her aerial game, trying pass after
pass, and she succeeded in reaching
her opponent's 15 yard line. Herq|
__Jiau£VfU^,W illiam.-w bxacgd.- And- the. j.
White was unable to rise to the emer-
gency and push the ball over for a
score. Williams again took the ball,
and still relying on her straight foot-
ball tactics managed to pull out of
danger. While based solely on
straight playing, the Purple's offen-
sive was powerful and consistent, the
team working well together as a unit.
Her defense was strong, although rag-
ged on one or two occasions. In the
crucial moments, however, it proved
equal to the occasion, and showed it-
self prepared for Bowdoin's forward
passing game. Williams is said to
have improved much since its initial
game with Hamilton last week, and
Bowdoin showed the results of an-
other week's training.
As far as can be judged by games
played so far this season, Bowdoin
will have no easy task in winning the
games scheduled for this fall. Am-
herst, our next opponent, is thought
to be strong, although Princeton de-
feated her 40 to 6 on Saturday. Am-
herst won the game of the previous
week with St. Lawrence by a score of
18 to 3.
In the Maine series there is much
uncertitude and discussion. Colby is
generally placed out of the question,
since she has lost both her games by
large scores. Bates is more formid-
able, having defeated Lowell Textile,
19 to 0, in her first game and losing
to Mass. Aggies, 19 to 6. Although
Warning Night
The whole sophomore class respond-
ed to their summons on Wednesday
evening immediately a/ter dinner and
soon were making their rounds of the
different ends.
The expectant freshmen displayed
their abilities and performed stunts
to please their audiences. Unfortun-
ates were caressed by well made pad-
dles and were then prepared for a
stroll through the town streets. There
was an apparent lack of leadership
during the preliminaries, but finally
the Sophomores started the class of
youngsters toward the town.
Many members of the Junior class
gave up as a hopeless task their plead-
ings and efforts to break the ranks
of marching freshmen,—evidently the
paddles had impressed the new comers
Trials to be Held
List of events given out.
to Hold Meet
Freshmen
The trials for the Interfraternity
Scratch meet will be held on Monday,
October 20, and Wednesday, October,
22. The first five places in each event
will count and there will be a trophy
presented to the fraternity scoring the
highest number of points, as well as
prices for the individual winners.
Freshmen are eligible for this meet.
The program is as follows:
FIELD
16 lb. shot put






High hurdle race (7 hurdles)
Low hurdle race (7 hurdles)
Trials for the relay races will be heid
October 28.







1 1-2 mile run
Donald B. MacMillan
Addresses Student Body
Noted Alumnus Tells of Experiences
in Far North
as being more effective than verbal
; be held on Monday and Wednesdav,
arguments.
The return and disbandment was
eventless, the freshmen departing
quite subdued and the iophomores con-
fident that their efforts were rewarded.
Proc Night
A warm reception was extented to
October 13 and 15. The program of
events will be the same as for the
Interfraternity meet and the first 3
places will count.
Cross country work has begun in
earnest and there is a large squad
out every day now. Both , freshmen
and upper classmen are represented.
greatly outclassed in the latter, Bates ! *H °f the fre*hmenA
rt5l gJ
mT ™' The first meet wil1 be the Interfrat-Friday evening, October 3. As on
{ ernjt meet and after that there wil ,
warning night, pajamas were the only
j be t Q d , ts f th varsity pose of exploration
put up a daring game and is con-
ceded a chance of beating Bowdoin
by some few devotees of the game.
Maine, however, is Bowdoin's real
rival. Beginning with the advantage
costume that it was generally deemed
, u th ~ . and N
best to wear. The freshmen assem- I —
*
bled in a body about seven-thirty, and
a suitable proclamation according to
England Intercollegiate Meets. For
the Freshman runners there will be
a dual meet with Hebron Acadamy and
a triangular meet with Morse and Ed-
ward Little High schools.
of a large squad and greater coaching ' precedence was plastered onto the
facilities, the Light tflue opened the back of each man, his face was nicely
season two weeks ago by defeating ! £""*«* Wlth. 2 ' s an.d other attrac T
Rhode Island, 25 to 0. "Last week trve decorations, and molasses and
she was defeated 6 to bv Boston feathers gorgeously finished his be-
Lniversitv, but it is generally ad- ™ming outfit The freshmen were






ponents. The Maine team has a heavy cage and had a merry chase down the
line, and her three great backs, Blair, ' «&^}^ ^rmed by sophomores. The






u£ ?n l}ant,s: an? *,
s
'
&roan " ered an enthusiastic reception by over
Up-to-thw ^time W«*eym''tarTte*T»*:^ „^^* „jTT:.^„ ^ three hundred Bowdoin 'alumni last
MacMillan Entertained
By Portland Alumni
Donald B. MacMillan, Bowdoin '98,
feated Rochester, 20 to 12, and has it was natural and possible. A
lost to West Virginia, S to 6. Tufts thoughtful junior unfortunately in-




juncture and by blowing
Connecticut Aggies. an electrical fuse the entire place was
__ZZ left in total darkness. The under-
r*AU«Mn T«« a *,.«„„. standing of the majority of freshmenL,ODUrn lOO Mrong waa already a blank, however, so the
Fnr Rnwrlnin ^prnnHs fact tnat tlie lights were gone scar-
cely phased them. Soon Mr Barrows,
chief engineer of the college grounds,
had replaced the fuse and the activiSecond String Men are Defeated 13-0
The Bowdoin scrubs, outweighed by
a team which got the breaks, went
down to a 13 to defeat before Co-
burn Classical Institute, Saturday af-
ternoon on Whittier Field. The game
was well played and was more even
The "white I than tne score would indicate. Coburn
advantage ' scort.d first near the close of the
receiving the
s gave
the changes in the backfield, due to the Coburn team the baI1 on their own
ties went on in a dragging fashion.
Friday evening at a banquet held in
his honor at the Congress Square
Hotel, Portland, under the auspices
of the Bowdoin Club of that city.
Preceding the dinner, Mr. MacMillan
was the guest of honor at a reception
at which he met many of his former
classmates and became acquainted
with younger members of the alumni.
In an after dinner address, the fam-
ous explorer told the story of his
The brilliant glares from a flash sheet j latest trip into the Arctic, and held
of Harry Leighton '25, who was at- I his audience for many minutes with
tempting to get some pictures of the his interesting and intimate talk of the
snoweu to mucn oetter . , . i"~ ~
,
against her stronger opponents than »P"»ng P«n^;. After em,
in the St. Stephen's game, although
, S?^,^ fS?SP. ?f Pu"**
Garland's loss, slowed the team up
considerably.
45 yard line. Here their superiority in
weight showed to advantage, for in
Kohler and Farrington both plaved j^f.
successive rushes they carried the
ball over the Bowdoin line for a touch(Continued on Pace 4)
Bowdoin Alumnus
Called by Death
Maj. J. G. Anderson Dies at Home
In Gray-
Major John D. Anderson passed
away last Monday morning at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. John W.
Morrill, who resides in Gray. He was
born on Nov. 7, 1836, in Windham, Me.
He fitted for college at Gorham Acad-
emy and Yarmouth Institute, after
which he entered Bowdoin College,
where he remained for three years.
After discontinuing school for a short
while, he returned and graduated in
the class of 1859.
After serving through the entire
Civil War, he was discharged with a
most enviable record, having been
mentioned in numerous headquarters
messages. He paid dearly for his re-
markable bravery, having lost an eye
and an arm in his strenuous services.
He was prominent as a lawyer, poli-
tician, government agent and frater-
nal organizer, being one of Maine's
most active Masons. He served as
United States Pension Agent, and
Past Commander of the Maine G.
A. R.
Especially notable was his devotion
to community enterprises, church,
school and memorial erections.
He is survived bv six children, 13
grandchildren and three great grand-
children, as well as a sister and one
brother.
Funeral services were held at Stin-
son Memorial Hall on Wednesday af-
ternoon, conducted by Rev. Charles S.
Cummings of Auburn.
down. Shannahan made the score and
also accounted for the extra point by
a well directed placement kick. From
this stage, the game was more evenly
played. In the second period Bow-
doin worked the ball to the Coburn 30
yard line, but here an attempt at a
dropkick failed. The half ended with
Bowdoin in possession of the ball on
her own 25 yard mark.
Colburn's second score came in the
third quarter. A bad pass from center
resulted in a Bowdoin fumble that
far north. Mr. MacMillan explained
some of the scientific investigations
which he had carried on while in the
north.
At the after-dinner exercises, John
F. Dana acted as toastmaster. The
other speakers were Prof. Wilmot B.
Mitchell, acting President William A.
Moody, and Governor-elect Ralph O.
Brewster.
ficed to make the touchdown with
Weston carrying the ball. The at-
tempt at goal failed. Bowdoin made
a gallant but unsuccessful attempt to
score in the last quarter, a feature of
which was the best play of the game
—a forward pass from Hovey to Hep-
worth that netted more than 20 yards.
However, Bowdoin could not get with-
in immediate scoring distance and the
game ended with Bowdoin in posses-
sion of the ball at midfield.
Continued on Page 4
crowd, somewhat broke the monotony
Several sophomores suggested that a
hose might be located to lay the dust,
as it were, but the Student Council
which was in general supervision of
the festivities, would not permit such
brutality. So a short gauntlet was
formed with a barrel at its terminus,
through which each frosh must pass,
being somewhat urged on by several
sophs, located about it. The fat boy
of the freshman class almost burst I Freshmen Gain Flag1
the barrel, but to the relief of every '
sophomore he finally squirmed
through.
Some courageous junior suddenly
threw open one of the side doors, and
there was a mad panic for a moment,
the freshies making a rush for the
rhe annual fl h thdoor. Many were held m line, how- .. ; , . , . ,
ever and those who were recaptured
j
able event wmch gives the freshmen
Rush on Decision
Neither Class Able to Win Decisive
Victory
was recovered by a Coburn man on
the five yard line. Two plays suf- 1 tainment of the season given wholly
near the .door, were forced to dance
a ring-around-the-poses, such humility
being almost intolerable, and they, too,
eventually wended their way through
the barrel. Thus, the second enter
Sunday Chapel
We were privileged to hear Rev.
George F. Finnie of the First Bap-
tist church, Lewiston, Me., as a
speaker, Sunday afternoon.
His sermon brought out a forceful
charge to the students of Bowdoin:
that we should copy from the Lord's
example in respect* to using any of
our gifted powers, not for our own
benefit, but for the benefit of the
needy. We should follow in his foot-
steps, learning the truth, love and
honesty that is in life.
for the freshmen was ended and after-
wards only faint cries, "Hurrah for
'28" could be heard intermittently at
most distant points over the campus.
Gobblers Conduct
Initiation Ceremonies
their first chance to assert themselves
against the sophomores, was held Sat-
urday morning on the Delta. In prep-
aration for the rush, two poles of




the Carnegie Institute of Washington
and noted Arctic explorer gave a most
interesting informal talk in King
Chapel Tuesday morning, September
the thirtieth. Mr. MacMillan, who
is of the class of '98 just returned to
America the twentieth of September
from a most interesting expedition
into the far north, and it was a gen-
uine privilege to have him make one
of his first public addresses since his
return, to the students of Bowdoin
College. Professor Mitchell in intro-
ducing Mr. MacMillan called to mind
the story of his having climbed one
of the stone spires of the chapel, when
he was a student here, and placing his
cap upon it. But the undertaking was
considered so perilous that the faculty
ruled such as being an offense pun-
ishable by expulsion. This is one of
the few rales of the faculty that the
students have never broken.
Mr. MacMillan told in a most in-
teresting way of his recent expedition
on the sturdy little ship Bowdoin to a
point within nine degrees of the north
pole. The object oi this expedition
was two-ioid, out was not tor tne pur-
ra'ht, unuer tne
1 auspices or tne Carneg.e institute at
Washington, Mr. lviaciunlan was sent
nortn to study certain physical condi-
tions of that countiy relating pai-
ticulany to the aurora boreans and
the giacial toimations; and secondly,
thiough tne interests of the National
Geographic bocicty, also of Washing-
ton, to place a suitable memorial to
the nineteen men of the Lady Frank-
lin Expedition in 1881 f who perished
on Smith Sound in North Batrin Bay.
The Bowdoin, which has been used
on several former expeditions of Mr.
MacMillan, and which had been con-
^ruct^-errtirety according to his <tmt
supervision, left America on the twen-
ty-third of June, 1923. Sydney was
reached in good time and just north
'
of it at about fifty-five degrees north
latitude the party had to pass through
great fields of ice, which were unus-
ually far south, further south, in fact,
than they have been found for the
past sixteen years. After three days
spent in crossing Greenland, the Bow-
doin came into Melbourne Bay, which,
though in former years filled with ice,
and responsible for the loss of over
fifty ships, was now practically clear.
Mr. MacMillan stopped here and
picked up some eskimos and about
thirty dogs. As the boat again pro-
ceded, at a point about seventy de-
grees north latitude, and ninety de-
grees west longitude, it was noted that
the points of the compass were slowly
swinging from east to west and back.
In making comparisons with former
records, it was found that the mag-
netic pole is slowly moving from what
we consider north to west at about two
degrees annually. It is a relief to
know, however, that its motion is sim-
|
ilar to that of a pendulum, and that
it will, in time, slowly return. In Els-
mere land in fact the points on the
compass pointed due south according
to the reading of the stars. This
phenomena calls to mind the old man's
clock. When the hands pointed to
two o'clock, and the bell struck eight,
one might know that it was a quarter
past four. The party preceded to
Etaw on the north shore of Greenland,
seventy-eight degrees and forty min-
utes north latitude, where the terres-
trial magnetism in the earth had such
a decided effect on the point of thesome fifty feet apart. At the top of
each was nailed a flag, and the ob-
j
compass that it rested nearly vertical
ject was for each class to secure their in ** case, and at Refuge Cove, where
The ancient and honorable order of
Gobblers held the interest of Fresh-
men in the ends during the past week,
and thus avoided any possibility of a
lull in activities between registration
and "Proc Night."
It would be difficult for a disinter-
ested observer to say whether the
Gobblers purport to entertain the
Freshmen, or expect the latter to
supply the entertainment. Perhaps
the second view is the more nearly
correct. A likely authority on this
subject would be the gentleman from
Kezar Falls. Walter Johnson would
never have dropped that first game
of the World's Series had he been
able to profit by the above mentioned
authority's representative, in slow
motion, of the proper form to be em-
ployed in pitching baseball.
opponent's flag while defending their
own. Each class divided into two
groups: one to attack, the other to
act as a defense. As the gun was
fired for the beginning of hostilities,
the classes rushed at each other, and a
battle royal ensued for the following
quarter of an hour. The sophomores
wrere considerably outnumbered, and
several times freshmen had their
hands on the sophomore flag, only to
find themselves unable to cling to
it for more than a few seconds. While
the freshman attack was meeting with
some success, the defenders were
also holding their own and not once
did a Sophomore's hand reach their
flag. But try as they would the 1928
aggressors could not gain the coveted
bunting, and as the gun sounded
again, this time marking the cessa-
tion of activities, neither flag had
been pulled from its place. However,
because of the fact that several times
freshmen had had their hands on the
sophomore flag, the judges awarded
the decision to the younger class.
the Bowdoin was in harbor for eight
months there was a dip of thirty-five
degrees and forty-five minutes. These
observations are of great value to the
Carnegie Institute, as are also those
concerning the aurora borealis. But
as yet only theories have been formed
as to what the borealis is. There is
that absurd theory that it is caused
by the reflections of the sun's rays on
the ice in the far north. But this
cannot be, for the borealis is most
clearly seen in the winter, when it is
to be recalled the sun is not' shining
at all in the distant north. It is gen-
erally believed that it is some electri-
cal phenomena. Admiral Robert
Peary, years ago observed that he
had heard the borealis, as have the
native eskimos, and they claim that
it sounds like the crackling of tissue
paper. Others say that they have
seen it plainly in little valleys, almost
as some phosphorescent obiect, and
that they could then hear it distinctly.
At fifty-five degrees north latitude the
borealis was best seen and if an ob-
Continued on Page 2
t
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thefavor of the classmates because
of its unwillingness to be upon its
own honor. There are numerous other
systems that are in some way closely
related to either one or the other of
these two.
It certainly is every student's duty
to face the problem squarely and de-
cide for himself whether he is equal
to the test and whether he has the
strength of character and the firm-
ness of will to bring underhanded me-
thods to light even at the expense
sometimes of causing a friend trouble.
But who prizes a friend who has
neither honesty nor honor?
MacMillan's Address
(Continued from Pag* I)
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An Honor System
During the last few years there has
been a continually inci easing group
of undergraduates who have been sup-
porters and pushers of tne honor sys-
tem. That this group is growing is
very evident by the fact that this
j
year the Student Council has tor the
j
first time gone on record as being
j
actively and unanimously in favor of
some system of-honor among students
in examinations. As time has passf d
the problem has risen from a faint
imagination to one of the few that
must be considered seriously by every
student of this college in the next
few months. The reason for this rise
in popularity can well be laid to the
present system which makes dishon-
esty a thing to be talked about with
laughter and carelessness rather than
something to be abhorred and dispised
by every honest man. Any syster.'.
that cannot combat with such a con-
dition is wrong and must change. The
college is a place where character
development is the prime factor.
There was a time in business affairs
when it mattered little how a man
succeeded so long as he got what he
wanted by hook or by crook. Money
was the all-important goal in every
field of endeavor. That period wos
characterized by the "laissez faire"
commercial operations, by child labor,
by slavery, and innumerable other
abusive conditions. In other words,
money had so crept into men's minds
that it blinded their very eyes to any-
thing that would increase profits. To-
day things have changed. A man's
honesty and integrity, his character
and methods he uses, are the only
necessary assets required in the busi-
ness world. The crooked lawyer has
passed to the lowest level of regard
and esteem.
In college conditions are changing
along lines that are somewhat simi-
lar. Many of the higher class colleges
and universities have already adopted
systems in which honor and character
are of basic importance. Honor sys-
tems appear to be adapted to smaller
colleges much better than to the lar-
ger universities, possibly because of
the essential need of a homogeneous
student body. It is very apparent if
we look about us to see that the move-
ment is on the increase in other col-
leges and Bowdoin surely cannot hang
to an old-fashioned and antiquated
system. She has always been in the
vanguard of improvement. Surely her
undergraduate body is not so narrow-
minded as to put marks in courses
above character and integrity.
There are several systems used in
various colleges with effect, but in
most cases it seems that those placing
the whole problem of success in the
hands of the students work best. A
student board or tribunal to which
cases of dishonesty are reported is
a successful means of enforcement.
Such a method is of course dependent
upon tht rigidness of the bo*.rd in
tending to misdemeanors, lor the sys-
tem would be worse than useless if
the tribunal failed in its duty. An-
other system suggested by Professor
Crawford of Lafayette, but which has
to the editor's nowledge never been
used, offers an alternative. Students
would be given square buttons and
when they wore them to an examina-
tion they would thereby serve notice
that they were willing to be on their
honor. They would be free to wear
them to one examination and not to
another. Men who did not play fair
would not be subject to any discipline
through exposure by classmates, be-
cause no other would be asked or ex-
pected to tell on another. Those who
did not wear buttons are then seated
in a section by themselves and are
placed under supervision of faculty
attendants. This class would fall in
sei vatory is to be placed to study it,
this is the place to locate it. But the
Bowdoin passed through this district,
and at Refuge Cove all northern lights
were seen to be far in the south. The
expedition to Cape Sabine, only nine
degrees from the north pole was an
interesting one made on sledges. It
is to be recalled that in 1881 the
United States sent an expedition into
this country for exploration purposes.
Others had perished in their efforts to
reach the pole, and it seemed that
every detail for the success of this
expedition had been looked after. A
ship was sent to a point south at Cape
Sabine and it was to this point that
the explorers were to come for addi-
tional provisions. But in sailing north
the ship had been wrecked, and the
few who survived left a note at the
shanty on Cape Sabine saying that
they could not wait for the others to
come there as they were perishing for
want of food. The little crew of twen-
ty-five reached the point only a short
time later to find this note. They
realized as winter was setting in, that
help could not be brought to them
until the following summer. Appor-
tioning themselves an ounce and a half
of food a day, they courageously went
into their cabin and prepared to spend
ten terrible months there. In January
they began to die and in June, when a
relief party finally reached them, only
seven survived and one of these died
before he reached America. In mem-
ory of these brave explorers, the Na-
tional Geographic Society of Wash-
ington at the suggestion of Mr. Mac-
Millan had cast a bronze tablet, and
this Mr. MacMillan placed on a large
bowlder near to the very cabin these
poor men had lived and died in. The
hut was found and was in practically
the same condition as they had left it.
It is interesting to note that the
glaciers are not becoming smaller as
is the common opinion. In this recent
expedition every indication points to
the fact that glaciers are increasing
both in size and in territory. In a
valley that only a few years ago was
green and even fertile, now an ice
giacier more than three hundred feet
thick has taken the places of the green
vegetation. In the Elsmere valley a
glacier is fast forming and is butting
against the opposite shore. Probably
the last people to cross this valley for
the next fifty thousand years were
those of this party.
One of the most interesting pieces
of equipment on the Bowdoin was a
complete wireless set. In going north
the stations that had been heard from
the beginning of the expedition grad-
ually vanished and nothing could be
heard. The Bowdoin put into Refuge
Harbor, and the winter settled in. It
was then that stations were again
picked up and particularly those of
the central and western United States
and Canada, as well as those of Eng-
land, France, and Germany. Through-
out the long winter months when the
Bowdoin was almost covered with
huge mountains of snow, down in her
cabin filled with tobacco smoke, con-
ceits and news from all parts of the
world could be heard. The Edgewater
Beach Hotel of Chicago concerts were




Getting the right tailor, trailing
with the right crowd, keeping
the "profs" properly complai-
sant all come under this heading.
But a tousled, untidy mane and
dandruff on your "tuck" collar
are always bad form.
Getting a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic and using it regularly keeps the
scalp healthy and makes stiff hair look
silky. It prevents dandruff and puts on
the finishing touch of slick head work. At
all drug stores and student barber shops.
Every "Vaseline" firoduvt it rtcom-
mindtd everywhere bet«» e of its
absolute purity and effectiveness.
Vaseline
reg. us pat ore
HAIR TONIC
For th#Heslth and
Appearance of the Hair
Cheaebrongh Mfg. Company (ConVd)
State Street New York
StudentsofBowdoin College
who want the best Athletic Supplies should
insist upon the Wright & Ditson quality. Our
















Charatan of London, after fifty years of pipe-making, presents the
UNDERBOAR—the pipe that cleans itself.
Made in London of choice Algerian Bruyere, flush-mounted with
a hand-cut, highest-quality Vulcanite stem. Contains
^^a a self-cleaner which, going completely under the bowl,
eliminatesanychance ofa bad-tasting






UNDERBOAR is sold and fully tmaranued by
F. W. Chandler & Son
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs : "
New Belt Watch Chains, $1,00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at













"The Store With The Red Lantern"





PAULINE STARK-EVELYN BRENT-ANNE CORNWALL
HAROLD GOODWIN-FRANCIS MacDONALD-DAVID BUTLER
If you have a weak heart, don't see this thriller
DAYS OF '49—BLOW OUT




Jackie and Teddy, the great Dane-real pals
in the supporting cast are
JOSEF SWICKARD—NIGEL de BRULIER
LIONEL BELMORE and NELL CRAIG













"IN THE PALACE OF THE KIN
with
BLANCHE SWEET-HOBART BOSWORTH




"WANDERER OF THE WASTELAND"
with
JACK HOLT—KATHLYN WILLIAMS
NOAH BEERY and BILLIE DOVE
Filmed in Painted Desert of Arizona and Death Valley, California
Entirely in Natural Colors
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MacMillan's Address
(Continue! from Page 2)
particularly clear, and from this sta-
tion President Sills of Bowdoin in
sending greetings could be as clearly
heard as it he had been right in the
cabin. The Bowdoin was in communi-
cation with stations even six thous-
and miles away, and eskimos would
travel one hundred and fifty miles
over the vast fields of ice to see and
hear this wonderful device. But when
the darkness faded, the wireless was
useless and those of the expedition
were not heard from for five months
until the Bowdoin in coming south,
reached the Horse's Head.
On the twenty-ninth of last July as
the ice had broken away from the
shores of Refuge Harbor it seemed a
good time to move. Ice about the
boat some four feet thick had been
cut away, and an effort was made to
move her. But it was found that she
had been grounded on a rock. She
drew about nine and a half feet of
water, which is about equal to the rise
and fall of the tide. It could be clear-
ly seen that any disaster might hap-
pen should the tide go out while she
was so grounded. Mr. MacMillan
and by indications as to which way the
placed a small spirit level in the cabin,
boat was tending, the rock might be
located and an effort made at support-
ing the ship. But she suddenly
heaved, threw two men overboard, and
fell over completely on her side, sub-
merging the port rail, and even the
windows of the cabin were filled with
water, leaving the keel high in the air.
Should the tide come in, and not right
the ship, obviously she would immed-
iately fill with water and be lost. But
when the Bowdoin was built, she was
built to rise. The tide came in and
the Bowdoin rose with it. On the
second day, however, she fell over
again to an angle about half that of
the first. Finally, on the third day
she was slid off the rocks largely by
means of guy ropes, and had the bot-
tom of the ship not been cemented,
there being twenty-two tons of cem-
ent in her call, it certainly would have
been torn to pieces after such punish-
ment.
Everything was just being made
ready to move when a great iceberg
weighing at least a million tons slow?
ly drifted into the narrow gorge, the
only opening into Refuge Harbor. To
move it was out of the question. But
on careful observation it was found
that there was a narrow strip of ice
at the right of it. This, Mr. MacMil-
lan sawed out but for a strip aboul
six feet wide which was to hold the
iceberg in place. The Bowdoin was
then directed toward this strip of ice
with all its power. It successfully
charged it, and smashed through,
plowing the ice to either side. No
sooner had it gotten out than did the
great iceberg drift around and close
the little gorge entirely, and certainly
for an indefinite time. But the Bow-
doin was safely out and proudly sail-
ing southward after having been
frozen in for three hundred and thirty
days. This was on the first of August,
and as Mr. MacMillan had planned
from the beginning of his expedition
to return to Wiscasset on Saturday,
September twentieth, every effort was
made at reaching America as soon as
possible. The winter had been a re-
markably pleasant one. Winters sim-
ilar to it were those of 1881, 1891,
1901, 1908, and 1913. The eskimos
were landed at Melbourne Bay and
from here at Cape Yacht a straight
line was made south to Horse's Head
and no ice whatsoever was encount-
ered, although this is considered one
of the most dangerous of bays, and
such a line of sailing had never before
been followed. From the Horse's
Head, the first wireless message from
the party for five months was picked
up.
,
It was heard by a ship at sea
and sent to the United States saying
Beacons of the sky
This achievement has been
made possible by engineers of
the Illuminating Engineering
Laboratories of the General
Electric Company, working
with officials of the Post Office
Department. A startling
achievement now will be a
commonplace of life in the new
America which you will inherit.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Between Cleveland and Rock
Springs, Wyo., along the night
route of the air mail service, tall
beacons have been placed every
twenty-five miles.
Revolving on great steel towers,
General Electric searchlights, to-
taling 1,992,000,000 candle-power,
blaze a path of light for the air-
plane pilot. \
What the lighthouse is to the ocean
navigator, these beacons are to the
conquerors of the air.
^^^^ ^__^
9S-910DH
GENERAL ELECTRICQBNERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
Without Weakness— Without Flaw
K
The Lotus Oxford
A Shoe for College Men
Here is a shoe that actually grows old grace-
fully. Lotus Oxfords will win your stead-
fast approval by the matured perfection of
their comfort and by many memories of the
years in which you've gone in them, easy
and dry-shod, over the course, along the
winding road, and across wet city pave-
ments. The double uppering of the Lotus
is a triumph of shoe craftsmanship.
Lotus Oxfords are made, fitted, finished and
turned out in tone with the responsibility
which a man's shoes have in a man's life.
In his health. In his comfort. In his con-
fidence. In his credit.
Portland
that the Bowdoin was successfully
sailing south. And finally, at one
o'clock Saturday, September twentieth




Thousands of men and women stud-
ents at colleges and universities
throughout the country will take an
active part in the coming presiden-
tial campaign as members of college
Republican clubs, organized under the
direction of the College Bureau of the
Republican National Committee. Over
150 of, these clubs are i\ow under way
as a result of the movement launched
by the Committee to establish them
on a permanent, nation-wide basis.
By the 1st of September it is planned
to have 500 additional clubs organized,
including nearly every college, uni-
versity, normal school and secondary
school in the country.
College Republican clubs have had
a part in every campaign of recent
years, but never in such numbers, or
with such complete organization as
the present year. As far back as
18£6, a division of these clubs was
formed, which had the official sun-
port of the Republican National Com-
mittee, and which was commended by
President McKinley for the spirited
way it entered into the campaign. In
1924, there are two factors which will
make the college club participation
in Republican campaign activities of
greater interest than ever before. One
is the large* number of clubs tak'mrj
part. The other is the practical work
these clubs will do in connection with
the ' campaign.
Early last Fall, a meeting of prom-
inent Republicans was held to deter-
mine how the interest of undergrad-
uates in national affairs and Republi-
can Party principles could be stimu-
lated most effectively. A plan for
encouraging the formation of perman-
ent Republican clubs in the colleges
was decided upon. In January of this
year, the College Bureau of the Re-
publican National Committee was op-
ened, under the direction of John
Hamlin, Royal R. Jordan and J. W.
Hayes. During the first month of its
operation, representatives of the Bur-
eau visited a number of the leading
colleges and universities in different
parts of the country, organizing the
first unit of clubs. Fifty-six clubs
were organized in this way. These in
turn carried the movement to nearby
colleges with the result that a net-
work of clubs now extends from coast
to coast, and as far south as Virginia
and Oklahoma.
The purpose of these college clubs
was outlined at the start by Chairman
John T. Adams of the Republican Na-
tional Committee. "They have a two-
fold mission," he said. "Not only will
they promote student discussion of
national issues and questions of na-
tional policy, but they will also serve
to interest and educate the college
man and woman in the fundamental
principles of the Republican Party."
Graduates as well as students of
! the individual colleges are being en-
rolled in these college Republican or-
ganizations. This has had the effect
of bringing undergraduates into close
touch with those who have stepped
actively into the affairs of state and
nation. Many alumni hitherto inac-
tive in Party affairs, have had then-
interest awakened. Prominent Repub-
lican graduates are serving as advi-
sory members of the undergraduate
committees of these clubs. Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt and General Leonard Wood
are serving in this capacity as mem-
bers of the Republican Club of Har-
vard.
'21
—Robert R. Schonland and Miss
Myrtle V. Mathis were married by
Dr. James F. Albion on June 2, 1924,
in Portland. Mrs. Schonland is the




Will Show at BERT'S on Wednesday, Oct. 1
5
their exclusive importations and productions of Clothing, Furnishings, Footwear and
Headwear for autumn and winter. Mr. Sweeney, Representative.





2 lb. Box for $1.00







D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop




Svery Feature Commo i to the Big Machines
Yet it is so small that it fits in a case only foui
* inches high.
There are six good reasons why the Remington









Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment
terms if desired. y
Call in and let us show you the many advan-
tages of a Remington Portable.
Remington Typewriter Co.
Boston, Mass.
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.






Special attention given to Pressing'
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.





10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK, ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J






at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. .J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDTOEAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
LERS
HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.
JUD The CollegeBarber : : :
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen




Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,
















$1 Gold Girdle at No Extra Chargi
Yes, in every respect save size,
the $5 Duofold Jr. or Lady Duofold
is a $7 pen like the famous Over-
size Duofold. Gold Pocket-clip or
Gold Ring-end included, as well as
the strong Gold Girdle around the
cap.
No reason this fall to buy a cheap
pen. For Duofold brings you the
speed and character in writing that
win with the world. And the writ-
ing urge that makes work welcome.
Its point—if not mistreated—is
guaranteed for 25 years' WEAR.
Step up to the first pen counter
and get it—speed Learning in
college and Earning afterward.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturers alto ofParker Duofold Pencils to
match the pen, $3.50
















U. S. i'at. Office
SlenderLady Duo-









who cater to fraternity trade
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MRS. E. J. CALL
Tel. 331-W H6i Maine St.
College Work a Specialty
MAINE CENTRAL LUNCH
CONFECTIONERS, CIGARS, NEWSPAPERS
(Continued from Page 1)
well for. Bowdoin, while Clement,
Beckwith and Polk were the outstand-




Leete, le re, Hildreth
Hackett, lg rg, McGary
Surabian, It it, Murphy
Clark, c c, Smith
Frost, rg lg, Packard
Packard, rt It, Hewett
Ide, re .' . . . le, Beake
Popham, qb qb, Cronin
Howe, lhb rhb; Kohler
Beckwith, rhb lhb, Farrington
Clement, fb fb, Jones
Score by periods.
Williams 6 7 6—19
Touchdowns: Beckwith, Clement
—
Points from try after touchdowns:
Fisher. Referee, Sewirtdt, Harvard.
Umpire, Lowe, Dartmouth. Head
linesman, Leete', Springfield. Time,
10 minute periods. Subs, Williams
—Fisher for Leete, Brown for Make-
piece, Makepiece for Ide, , Bourne for
Clement.
Second Team Defeated
(Continued from Page 1)
Shannahan played well for the vis-
itors and Hepworth and Omstead, a


















Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick Maine
Substitutes: Thompson for Mercier;
Averka for Burnham; Mason for
Leary; Diannis for Khorge; Hodg-
kins for Thompson; Snow for Hill;
Deering for Clow; Forsythe for Gray;




—Myron Avery visited Bowdoin
on Sunday, Oct. 4; he is now in Wash-
ington doing government service in
the Admiralty Law Department.
'88
—A. W. Tolman was on the cam-
pus Sunday.
?24
—John Watson and F. E. Cousins
are reporting for the Press Herald in
Portland.
Ex-'24—C. W. Larrabee is with the
National Automatic Refrigerator Co.
in Boston, Mass.
'23—Fred Tootell has left Bowdoin
again to accept a position in Mercers-
burg Academy. He will coach track
and teach in class room wort
'24
—M. E. Morrell, who played for
Bowdoin in past years is now coach-
ing football at Coney High.
'19
—L. E. Norwood was on the cam-
pus Sunday.
'24
—Frank Plaisted has a position
with the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
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Debating Team Plans
For Coming Season
A. R. Thayer »22 to Have Charge
of Coaching
Although at this early date no de-
finite schedule has been established
for the Debating team, every indica-
tion points toward this being one of
our most successful years in this field.
We are fortunate in having Mr. Al-
bert Rudolph Thayer '22 to coach the
team. Mr. Thayer, it is to be re-
called, was a member of that famous
group of debaters of 1922 which swept
New England and the west with phe-
nominal success. While in college he
was on the Debating Council for three
vears and was its vice president in
1921-22, and he was on the varsity
debating team for two years. Mr.
Thayer was awarded two Bradbury
debating prizes, and in his senior year
the coveted Intercollegiate Debating
Medal was given him. For the past
two years Mr. Thayer has been coach-
ing a highly successful debating team
at Lafayette College in Easton, Penn.
We are also fortunate in having six
former varsity debaters with us this
vear. They are H. Hildreth, J. W.
Walsh, G. L. Mclntire, and A. P. Dag-
gert, captain of the team, all of the
class of '25*; L. M. Read '26, and M.
A. Hewitt '27. Tentative plans are
being made for a heavy schedule with
probably eight varsity debaters and
three varsity teams. Before Christ-
mas there will be a triangular debate
with Bowdoin, Tufts, and some other
college not yet definitely decided upon.
The annual Freshman-Sophomore con-
test will also be held before Christ-
mas, and try-outs for it are planned
for in the next few weeks. It is hoped
that- in the spring the team may be
able to make a trip south during the
Easter vacation as was done last year
contesting some four or five colleges
in the states of New York, New Jer-
sey, and eastern Pennsylvania. There
will probably be at least one home
debate before Easter, and there are
tentative plans for the annual under-
classman debate with Amherst to be
held as in the past.
Tuesday night, October 14th a De-
lating rally, was hej(i in Memorial hall
at which DeariNTxon, Professor Wil-
mot B. Mitchell, and Mr. Austin H.
MacCormick, all of the college fac-
ulty, each gave short addresses, and
a brief program was outlined by
coach A. B. Thayer. Any men who
are at all interested in debating and
were unable to attend this rally are
urged to get in touch with Mr. Thayer
or A. P. Daggert at once.
Account of Alumni
Funds Sent Out
The report of the board of direc-
tors of the Bowdoin Alumni Fund is
being sent out to the alumni of the
college. The report shows that 70
per cent of the amount pledged to
the fund has been paid, and that in
the remaining 30 per cent which is
to be paid in the next year is in-
cluded Mr. Munsey's gift of $100,000.
$460,103.03 of the total of $656,231.73
pledged by alumni and friends and by
the general eduoational board has
been paid.
For the past five years the amount
of gifts available for general expen-
ses has averaged $12,000 a year.
Harold Berry, shoe manufacturer of
Portland, who was chairman of the
original Alumni Fund committee, on
which Governor-elect Brewster also
served, is now chairman of the board
of directors of the fund.
College Singing
Forges to Front
Interest in Group Singing Increasing
Rapidly
There has been more or less com-
ment and campus talk lately about
the place which singing is coming to
occupy in the minds of Bowdoin men.
The group singing of late, espec-
ially at rallies and football games, has
been particularly good. This is a
healthy sign according to those who
know. A great singing college is
invariably a college with a great deal
of spirit.
Professor Wass is one of the most
enthusiastic boosters of the More-
Singing movement. It is under his
leadership that the College Band has
been brought to its present high state
of efficiency. Professor Wass's en-
thusiasm knows no bounds, and he is
always ready to be of service whether
the occasion requires stately organ
music for chapel or fight-inspiring
band music for the football field, and
whether the song is the College Hymn
or the martial strains of Phi Chi.
College singing is one of the most
picturesque parts of college life. What
(Continued on Page 4)
Athletic Council
Holds Meeting
Candidates for Managerships Are
Nominated
The following men were nominated
as candidates for manager of tennis
and assistant managers of tennis,
track, and baseball at a meeting of
the Bowdoidn College Athletic Coun-
cil: For manager of tennis, Milton B.
Davis of South Berwick and Stanley
R. Hall of Portland; for assistant
manager of tennis, Howard M. Tucker
of Worcester, Mass., Don Marshall of
Amherst, Mass., and Weston Sewall
of Livermore Falls; for assistant
managers of track, Roger Johnson of
Everett, Mass., Thomas Martin of
Cambridge, Mass., and George N.
Goldsworthy, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Penn.
For assistant managers of baseball.
Sage, Holmes and Jackson. Two as-
sistant managers of each sport are to
be chosen in addition to the manager
of tennis, at the elections which will
probably be held some time this week.
-Dean's List Is Published
The following men obtained a grade
of "B" or better (Sophomores in-
cluded "A"s in all their full time
courses) last semester and may cut
classes this semester at their own
discretion. This does not apply to
hour examinations or any written
work for which the instructor may

























The following Sophomores obtained
grades of half "A"s and half "B' s
in all their full time courses last sem-
ester and may cut six times in each
course this semester, with the same
reservations concerning hour exam-







This list is on trial and any abuse




Maine Game Will be Big Feature
of Day
The day of the Bowdoin-Maine
game, November 1, will be Alumni
Day. Committees of the Alumni
Council and the faculty are co-oper-
ating to make this the first of a ser-
ies of annual affairs like those held
so successfully at Amherst, Wesle-
yan, and Williams, the little three.
The morning will afford an opportun-
ity to visit classes, and a lunch will
be served at noon. In the evening
there will be an informal dance and
the fraternity houses will be open
to visitors.
The committee from the Alumni
Council is composed of Leonard Pierce
and William Ireland of Portland and
Luther Dana of Westbrook. The
members from the faculty committee
which is helping to arrange for this
event are Austin H. MacCormick,
chairman, Paul Nixon, Marshall P.
Cram, Herbert Bell, and M. Phillips
Mason.
BOWDOIN GAINS BRILLIANT
16-14 VICTORY OVER AMHERST
White Team Shows New Offensive Power—Amherst


















































(Continued on Fas* S)
Musical Clubs Hold Trvouts
Preparations Begun for Extensive
Season
Maine State Series
To Begin Next Week
.Colby and Bates Win, While Maine
Is Nosed Out in Games of
Saturday
During the past few weeks three
freshmen try-outs for the Glee club
have been held. Some forty-five men
have attended these ahd the prospects
are most promising. ; There is much
good material for bases but more
tenors are badly needed and any men
at all interested should see Phil Lord,
leader
, or Professor Wass, instruc-
tor, at once. About fifteen men of
last year's Glee club are back, and
this will be a great help toward the
success of the club this year. Exten-
sive plans are being made for an in-
teresting season, for making visits
to a number of cities and towns, and
for grrmg- mnwAM interesting
selections, many of a decidedly orig-
inal nature. In February there will
be a trip to Bangor when the club
will give concerts there and at sev-
eral towns along the way. There will
be the usual Boston trip, and at Easter
it is hoped that a trip to New York,
Philadelphia and Washington may be
carried out. The choice of music will
be chiefly classical, as this now meets
with great favor among the audiences
which attend such recitals, and there
will be encores of a popular nature.
Some unique programs have been con-
sidered for negro lullabyes and brief
comedies, which will be quite different
from those of former years. A splen-
did harmony of good voices that we
usually have from Bowdoin, with these
novel stunts should make a great ap-
peal at all the cities and the club
visits and will mean much to Bowdoin.
Anyone who has any interest what-
soever in this work should get busy,
for now is the time to get into the
club at the very beginning and go
right through the year with it.
In the next three weeks, Bowdoin
will meet the other Maine colleges
in the series which is to determine
the 1924 championship. The team's
prospects are good, especially since
the Amherst game. All the Maine
colleges had home games last Satur-
day, and the results indicate that
Bowdoin will have a fair chance to
capture the pennant.
Colby managed ' to overcome her
hard luck and thrashed Trinity to the
tune of 19 to 3. Loose playing on
the part of the visitors was greatly
responsible for Colby's scores, but
the Waterville eleven showed speed
and aggressiveness that has hitherto
been entirely lacking.
Bates went down to a 13 to 6 de-
feat at the hands of the heavy Tufts
eleven. The Lewiston team was out-
classed, although they managed to
score a single touchdown. Tufts,
which has so far been playing in
very good form, will meet Bowdoin
on November. 8, at Brunswick.
The result at Orono was also
against the home team. A fumble,
followed by a field goal, gave the
victory to the Connecticut Aggies, in
spite of the fact that Maine con-
stantly outplayed them in midfield.
In this game, as in those of the two
previous weeks, Maine displayed
I
great power in rushing the ball down
I
the field, but failed to deliver the
I punch necessary for scoring. This
defect caused the loss of both the
Connecticut Aggie and the Boston
University games. Many of —the
|
Maine regulars were unable to play
because of injuries.
Golf May Be Recognized
As a Minor Sport
Students Present Petition
Golf Tourney to be
Held for Freshmen
Competition for Wood Cup to Begin
Soon
All Freshmen who are interested in
competing in the golf tournament for
the Wood Cup should turn in their
names before Thursday evening to
Vose '26, at the Sigma Nu House.
Competition is to be open to Freshmen
only, and the tournament should be
of especial importance to those men
who are planning to try out for the
golf team in the spring, as it will
give those in charge an opportunity
for sizing up the material. Golf has
been coming into more and more pro-
minence in the past few years on the
campus, and with a petition now be-
fore the Faculty Committee request-
ing that golf be recognized as a minor
sport there should be many Fresh-
men anxious to show their abilities
as golfers. Such men should lose no
time in turning their entries in for the
tournament.
Extra Seats are Placed
For the Maine Game
Stands Will Accommodate 6,000
A petition, asking that golf be rec-
ognized as a minor sport, and that
an appropriation be made to finance
a team to represent the College, was
circulated among the students rec-
ently and has received a large number
of signatures. This petition has been
submitted to the committee of the
Faculty which has charge of the ap-
propriation of the A. S. B. C. funds.
No definite action has yet been taken,
but it is understood that the petition
has been favorably considered. If an
appropriation should be granted, the
golf team would probably make one
Maine trip and one New England
trip, as well as competing at Bruns-
wick with visiting teams. There are
many men in the college who play
golf and there should be no lack of




Few Upsets as First Round Finishes
Enough extra bleachers have been
erected to provide for 6,000 specta-
tors at the Maine game, November
first. Alumni will be allowed two
seats in the grandstand, and as many
bleacher seats as they want. All
bleacher seats will be reserved.
The tennis matches in the first round
of the fall intramural tournament
have all been played off, and nearly
all of those in the second. There are
a large number of men contesting, and
several Freshmen are showing up well.
There have been a number of very
close matches and there seems to be
plenty of competition, even for the
more experienced players.
The first round: G. Davis won from
C. Nelson, 6-0, 6-0; P. Palmer won
from R. Bums, 6-0, 6-1; Hertz won
from C. Cummings by default; B.
Lucas won from C. Wilson, 6-4, 6-3;
Wood won from R. Moore, 6-1, 6-1;
R. Goodspeed won from J. Thomas,
1-6, 6-2, 6-1; A Small won from E.
Boynton, 6-3, 6-3; N. Boyd won from
J. Lord by default; G. Dinon won from
A. Holmes, 6-0, 6-0; R. Rablin Won
from Southard, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5; Nichols
won from C. Hute by default; 0. Ken-
dall won from J. Tarbell, -3, 6-3; K.
Cushman won from Hepworth, 6-2,
6-1; J. Smith won from L. Morgan
by default; Tiemer won from Traf-
ton, 6-0, 6-0; Candy won from Leigh-
ton, 6-0, 6-2: and the following men
drew bves: L. Farnam, D. Kennedy,
Q. S. Wright, Withey, H. White,
Jones, Tolman, Pennock, C. Hildreth,
(Continued on Pmg« 4)
Before a well filled grandstand and
a large number in the bleachers, at
Whittier Field last Saturday after-
noon, Bowdoin got the breaks in a
most interesting contest and nosed
out the Lord Jeffs 16 to 14. There
is no doubt that Bowdoin .was out-
played, for Amherst made 20 first
downs to Bowdoin's 7, and completed
11 of 24 forward passes attempted for
a total of 136 yards. Bowdoin tried
6 passes but completed only one
which Small, playing the best game
of his short career, carried 50 yards
for Bowdoin's second score. Time and
time again Amherst passes were
grounded behind Bowdoin's very goal,
and enemy scores thus narrowly
avoided. The closing minutes were as
thrilling as the opening quarter. The
very last play scored a touchdown
for Amherst when Wilder caught
Moore's pass. Moore kicked the try-
for-point, but defeat was inevitable
and the Bears quit the field victorious.
The Bowdoin Band furnished ex-
cellent entertainment during the per-
iods of rest, and the cheering stud-
ents gave incentive to Farrington's
thrilling dashes around ends, and
clever broken field work in returning
punts. Drew, the colored flash, play-
ed a game that drew applause and
excited admiration even among the
Bowdoin supporters as he made seem-
ingly impossible catches of passes
from Moore, and rivaled Farrington's
work in returning kicks.
The game was a contest between
two sets of passing, dashing, crashing
backs operating behind mediocre lines.
Both machines launched powerful at-
tacks, but were equally handicapped
by ragged defense work. Walter- Mor-
rell displayed excellent ability and
power in his work for the white,
while Garland played his usually
good game. Cionin's drop-kick from
the 37 yard line scored a goal from
the field after five minutes of play
and proved to be the margin of Bow-
doin's victory in the end.
Play-by-PIay
Moore returned Bowdoin's opening
kick-off to the 30 yard line. Berry
broke through to throw Amherst for
a 5 yard loss. Drew made this up
by skirting Bowdoin's right end for
5 yards. Then Farrington caught
Captain Hill's punt and reached his
own 30 yard line before being downed.
Cronin made 3 yards off left tackle,
but the following line buck was un-
productive. Farrington then picked
up another 3 yards through the cen-
ter of the line. Moore of Amherst
dropped the punt that followed, and
Small recovered for Bowdoin only 28
yards from the enemy's goal line.
But after a pair of unsuccessful at-
tempts at the left side of Amherst's
line and an incompleted forward pass,
Cronin standing 37 yards from the
post drop-kicked a perfect field goal,
giving Bowdoin a 3 point lead.
Drew reached the 25 yard line with
the kick-off, but he and Moore could
do nothing on the next two plays.
Amherst suffered a bit of tough luck
here, for a bad pass from the center
rolled 10 yards before it could be re-
covered. On the fourth down with
20 yards to go Hill punted to Bow-
doin's 45 yard parallel.
A barren attempt at left end was
made before Small tucked in a per-
fect pass from Farrington, the only
one Bowdoin completed, and raced
half the length of the field for a
touchdown. Cronin made the try-for-
point. Score: Bowdoin 10, Amherst 0.
Drew reached his own 35 yard line
with the kick-off, and picked up 2
yards at left guard on the following
play. His next effort, however, was
a complete failure, for he was smoth-
ered under an avalanche of black and
white jerseys, six yards back of the
scrimmage line, while trying to throw
a forward pass.
Bowdoin took Hill's punt for first
down on the 40 yard line, but failure
to gain and a fumble by Cronin that
lost 8 yards forced Bowdoin to kick.
Here Amherst took up a march that
nothing could stop but time out and
the momentary rest between periods.
Starting from the middle of the
field Prickly picked up 2 yards at
tackle. A fake pass having failed
to gain, Hill tossed a real one which
Drew carried 22 yards. Farrington
was knocked out in stopping him, but
got back on his feet and stayed in
the game.
Hill gained 3 yards at left tackle.
Priddy hit the same hole for 5 more,
and Hill made the distance for a first
down straight through the line on
the thin! play. Garland stopped Hill
(Continued on Page 2)
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Deferred Initiations
For many years now deferred ini-
tiations in Bowdoin have been but a
proposed theoretical reform. It seem-
ed to lack a champion. No fraternity
was enough in favor of it to be will-
ing to adopt the idea and carry it
through, regardless of what others
did. Beta Theta Pi took the step last
year and carried through its program
of holding initiation after the mid-
year examinations. That fraternity
deserves great credit for having put
across the idea and making a suc-
cess of it. They showed not only
courage and conviction in their ideas,
but strength and ability in putting
their ideas into execution.
This year, largely on the basis of
last year's experiment, seven frater-
nities have definitely decided in favor
of deferred initiation. Before the
apparent and undeniable success in
practice the objections in theory have
given way. It was argued that it
kept the pledges stirred up over a
longer period. The opposite was true,
for the freshman comes to an early
realization of the fact that studies
are after all an important phase of
college. Upperclassmen make the
men settle down for they know that
a good start is three-quarters of the
battle. The argument that it would
increase pledge-breaking was proven
a farce. If the freshmen of one dele-
gation are willing to stand back and
wait, while practically all the rest of
their class become full members of
their fraternities, then surely the
greatest objection to the system has
proven hollow. The pledge, rather
than losing interest in the fraternity,
holds it higher in his esteem and in-
terest, for it has become an ideal and
a goal to be obtained through work.
Now that the majority of the frat-
ernities have adopted the plan, the
question of setting an initiation date
arises. Here is a suggestion that may
help* in solving the problem. It is
well known that Sophomore Hop has
never been a successful party in point
of numbers attending. Would it not
be possible then to change the Sopho-
more Hop to some time in the fall
immediately after the Freshman re-
view of classes on the week end of
one of the state series games? Then
initiations could be held on a week
end along with an interfraternity
winter carnival and one of the state
series hockey games. It would bring
new life to both the Outing Club and
the hockey association, both in popu-
larity and revenue. Increased inter-
est in winter sports is something that
would surely be a benefit to all. Out-
door winter sport at Bowdoin is
stressed far tool ittle. It is healthy,
invigorating exercise well worthy of
more general undergraduate partici-
pation.
A house party the week end of one
of the more important state series
games v-ould easily be made one of
the most successful of the year. If
an informal dance in the gym after
the Amherst game was attended by
a hundred couples, then surely a reg-
ular house party would double the
number. The whole idea is but a
suggestion that may possible stir up
interest and bring forth a better solu-
tion. It is a problem that has got
to be faced and sooner it is met the
better.
(Continued from Page 1)
to end the first quarter.
While the officials were shifting
the ball, Amherst must have done
some tall figuring. When play was
resumed it took but two downs to
cover the 15 yards to the goal. Drew
made 12 of these around left end, and
Hill knifed through the line to carry
the ball over. In nine slashing, driv-
ing plays Amherst had made three
first downs and covered 50 yards for
the touchdown. Moore annexed the
extra point by a drop-kick, making
the score 10 to 7.
Bowdoin kicked. Drew grabbed the
ball, dropped it, picked it up again,
and raced 55 yards down the far side
of the field. A superb tackle by the
speedy Small was all that saved Bow-
doin here. Small hit Drew so hard
that the colored boy lost conscious-
ness.
With the~ball on Bowdoin's 30 yard
line, Priddy and Hill tried skin tackle
plays for a total gain of 4 yards.
With two downs to go and the Bow-
doin goal so near Amherst resorted
to a passing attack. Hill grounded
the first of these. The second was
completed, Moore to Drew, but only
4 yards had been gained and Amherst
surrendered the ball on downs.
Bowdoin gained but 2 yards on a
line play; so Garland punted out into
safe territory.
Moore dashed around right end for
20 yards. At this point Gilmer was
substituted for Drew. He received
the ball on the next play but Hewitt
threw him for a 10 yard loss. When
Amherst was penalized for being off-
side on the next play the ball was
again in the center of the field. Two
forward passes were tried here. Morse
fumbled the first one from Moore
with a clear field ahead of him,
and Farrington very nearly intercept-
ed the second which was grounded.
Cronin carried Hill's punt to the 25
yard line.
Farrington made a spectacular gain
of 45 yards around Amherst's left end
before Moore knocked him out of
bounds on the 30 yard line. Cronin
was stopped in the line. Morrell made
a good try for Farrington's high pass,
but this and the one that followed
were grounded. Cronin's try at a field
goal was way off. Amherst taking
the ball here, immediately kicked, and
Bowdoin again had the ball in en-
emy territory on the 40 yard line.
A yard was made through center,
and then Townsend and Robinson got
in the game. Morrell bucked the line
for 3 yards, but this not seeming
enough, he hit the same spot again,
and advanced 22 yards before the
sheer weight of Amherst men wrap-
ped around his waist and dangling
from his shoulders, forced him to the
ground. This put the ball on the 14
yard line.
Farrington crashed the line for 5
yards and Morrell for 3; then Far-
rington slid off tackle and carried
the ball 8 yards to within an inch of
the goal. He easily went over on
the next play. Cronin missed the
goal for the extra point and the score
stood Bowdoin 16, Amherst 7.
Hepworth, who was then substi-
tuted for Cronin, booted the kick-off
over the goal. Amherst took the ball
out 20 yards. Gilmer made a first
down around left end, and then tried
the other end for 6 yacds. Hill re-
covered a fumble in the Amherst back-
field, and on the next play hit the
line for 10 yards. Priddy made an-
other 10 off right tackle, Hill made
5 through the same hole. Gilmer fail-
ed to gain, but Hill crashed through
for an additional 10. Moore skirted
left end for 17 yards and went out
of bounds just 9 yards from the Bow-
doin goal. Time was taken out by
mutual agreement of both teams.
Only 15 seconds of playing time re-
mained in the half, barely enough for
a single play, so Hill tossed a for-
ward which Morse fumbled behind the
goal line.
Bowdoin executed a single play for
a short gain, and the first half was
over. Score: Bowdoin 16, Amherst 7.
Priddy returned the opening kick-
off of the second half to his 41 yard
mark. Bowdoin lost 5 yards for being
off-side. Hill bucked the short side
of an unbalanced line for 3 yards.
Drew made 15 yards by skirting right
end. The next play was stopped in
the line, and then Drew was thrown
for a loss of 2 yards. Drew ran 15
yards after taking a pass from Moore
before Kohler stopped him. The next
three plays were line jobs and made
only 5 yards; so Amherst tried a for-
ward pass which Small intercepted
and carried 30 yards to Amherst's
30 yard line.
Farrington gained 4 yards in the
line, and Garland made a first down
on a like play. Only Farrington was
able to gain on the next three plays,
so on the fourth down with 5 yards
to go, Cronin tried a drop-kick which
failed of making a goal by a very
few feet to the left of the posts.
Amherst took the ball from the 20
yard line to the center of the field
on a pass, Drew to Hill, and Drew
himself skirted left end for 15 yards
on the next play. Priddy turned left
end for 9 yards, but Bowdoin threw
Amherst back for losses on the next
two plays. Then Hill hit the line
twice and gained 12 yards. Bowdoin
was saved here when Amherst was
penalized 15 yards for holding. Un-
able to gain on the next three plays
Amherst tried a forward which was
grounded behind the goal.
Bowdoin then took the ball and
failed to gain on the play that ended
the third quarter. Amherst was off
side here and took time out while
Captain Hill's ankle was being band-
aged. Then a pass from center went
over Farrington's head and rolled to
Bowdoin's 5 yard line. Farrington,
standing behind his own goal, punted
out to the 35 yard line.
Moore and Priddy made 3 yards,
and Drew made 5 before Farrington
intercepted a forward pass.
Amherst held for 3 downs but was
off-side when Bowdoin punted. How-
ever, she again held for 3 downs and
Bowdoin punted to the Amherst 40
yard line.
(Continued on Page S)
Slickheadwork
Getting the right tailor, trailing
with the right crowd, keeping
the "profs" properly complai-
sant all come under this heading.
But a tousled, untidy mane and
dandruff on your "tuck" collar
are always bad form.
Getting s bottle of " Vaseline " H»ir
Tonic and using it regularly keeps the
scalp healthy and makes stiff hair look
silky. It prevents dandruff and puts on
the finishing touch of slick headwork. At
all drug stores and student barber shops.
Every ' ' Vaseline ' ' product is recom-
mended everywhere because of its
absolute purity and effectiveness.
Vaseline
beg. u. s pat. ore.
HAIR TONIC
For til* Health and
i of the Hair
Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cona'd)














A New Book By
ARTHUR G. STAPLES
Editor, Lewiston Journal
Author of "Just Talks;" "Jack In The
Pulpit." "The Inner Man," Etc.
A wonderfully interesting and de-
lightfully written series of essays
dealing largely with Maine, her peo-
ples and politics, with a foreword by
John Clair Minot, City Editor of the
Boston Herald.
Katahdin Publishing Co. Augusta, Maine
On Sale
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for'an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at













"The Store With The Red Lantern"
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"THE SHEPHERD KING"
from the great stage success by
Wright Lorimer and Arnold Reeves
with a big cast headed by
VIOLET MERSEREAU
DAYS OF 49—EAT AND RUN
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
A mighty story' based on the poem by Robert Service
"THE SHOOTING OF DAN McGREW
with a remarkable cast including
BARBARA LAMARR-LEW CODY
MAY BUSH and PERCY MARMONT
PRICES : 20c and 25c
99
CUMBER N D
Friday and Saturday3UCK .JON
IN
"THE CIRCUS COWBOY"
A two fisted picture with a two fisted star
THE TELEPHONE GIRL—AESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
"LOVERS' LANE"
from Clyde Fitch's celebrated play with
ROBERT ELLIS and GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD





"LILY OF THE DUST"
from a novel by Hermann Sudermann
NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Amherst Game
(Continued from Pas* 2)
Amherst was penalized for being
off-side and Hughes fumbled a for-
ward pass. Drew gained 5 yards on
another pass and 20 on a third from
Moore. This gave Amherst first down
on Bowdoin's 40 yard line, but they
were off side again and penalized 5
yards. Drew made another first down
by an almost impossible catch of a
pass. The next 4 plays were forward
passes, 2 of which were*grounded and
the third made only a slight gain; the
fourth was grounded behind the goal.
Bowdoin took the ball on the 20
yard line. Garland and Morrell each
crashed through the line for first
downs. Farrington hit the line for
f> yards, a pass was grounded, Mor-
rell made 2 more, and then Farring-
ton kicked to Drew.
Amherst now had the ball on its
28 yard line. Gilmer skirted right
end for 15 yards. Moore went
around the other end for 9 yards and
a line buck made it first down. Drew
made another first down back around
right end. Moore crashed 8 yards
through the line and the ball rested
on the 22 yard marker. Moore's
pass was grounded, but Wilder made
a marvelous catch of Drew's pass be-
hind Bowdoin's goal. Moore kicked
the try-for-point as the whistle ended
the game.
Score, Bowdoin 16, Amherst 14.
THE LINEUP
Bowdoin Amherst














Substitutes. Bowdoin: Garland for
Jones, Morrell for Kohler, Townsend
for McGary, Robinson for Berry, Hep-
worth for Cronin, Fowles for Smith,
Berry for Robinson, Kohler for Mor-
rell, Morrell for Kohler, Townsend for
McGary, McGary for Townsend,
Thompson for Widen.
Amherst: Gilmer for Drew, Wilson
for Hughes, Drew for Gilmer, Gilmer
for Hill, Hughes for Wilson, Wilson
for Hughes, Minshall for Daggett,
Daggett for Minshall, Wilder for
Morse.
Touchdowns: Small, Farrington,
Wilder, Hill. Points after touch-
down: Cronin (drop kick), Moore 2
(drop kicks). Goal from field: Cro-
nin. Referee: P. R. Carpenter, Har-
vard. Umpire: A. R. Dorman, Colum-
bia. Head linesman: M. W. Fradd,
Springfield.
Pledged Men





















































\70U cannot compose your thoughts— can-
*- not note the points of a lecture, if you are
writing with a pen that loses step as you go
along. That pen is a mental drag.
The sooner you replace it with the never ,
failing, never ailing Parker Duofold, the
quicker you will hit your stride in college
work and social correspondence.
Duofold not only gives the mind full play
and the hand full swing— its fit and balanced
symmetry and jewel-smooth point
inspire and stimulate. They tend
to develop a hand of speed and
character.
And we guarantee the point,
if not mistreated, for 25 years'
WEAR. So Duofold at $5 and
$7 is the most economical pen
— less costly than short-lived
pens priced lower.
Any good pen counter will
sell you Parker Duofold— flash-
ing plain black; or black-tipped
lacquer-red, a color that makes
it handsome to own and hard
to lose.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturers alto of Parker Duofold Pencil*
to match the pen, $3.50
Factory and General Offices
JANESVILLE, WIS.
f Prest - Button a Press the Eut-







its big fillof ink.
J Inner Sleeve of 4 Rich Gold
Duo- Sleeve Cap Girdle re-
forms Ink-Tight inforces
seal with nozzle Cap—waa
so pen can't tl extra-
now free.
Duo!old Jr. M
Same except for ai«c
Lady Duofold **
With ring for chatelaine

























STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., RE-
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912,
Of The Bowdoin Orient, published weekly dur-
ing the college year at Brunswick, Maine, for
October 1, 1924.
STATE OF MAINE
County of Cumberland, 88.
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally ap-
peared Bryon L. Mitchell, who, having been
duly sworn according to law, deposes and says
that he is the business manager of the Bow-
doin Orient and that the following is, to the
best of his knowledge and belief, a true state-
ment of the ownership, management (and if
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 912, embodied in section 443, Pos-
tal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to wit.
:
1. That the names and addresses of the






Publisher, Bowdoin Publishing: Company.
Brunswick, Maine.
Editor, Frederick P. Perkins,
Brunswick, Maine.
Managing Editors,
John A. Aspinwall, Brunswick. Maine.
Business Manager, Byron L. Mitchell.
Brunswick, Maine*
2. That the owners are: (Give names and
addresses of individual owners, or, if a cor-
poration, give its name and the names and
addresses of stockholders owning or holding 1
per cent, or more of the total amount of
stock.)
The Bowdoin Publishing Company (mutual
association), of which Byron L. Mitchell is
chairman, is in control of all finances of the
Bowdoin Orient. The officers of the Orient
are Frederick P. Perkins, President : John A.
Aspinwall, Secretary ; Byron L. Mitchell.
Treasurer; Wilmot B. Mitchell, Thomas C.
Van Cleve, Lawrence B. Leighton, Directors.
3. That the known bondholders, mortgages,
and other security holders owning or holding
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If then
are none, so state.) None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, ana
security holders, if any, contain not only the
I list of stockholders and security holders as
they appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the books of the
company as trustee or in any other fiduciary
relation, the name of the person or corpora-
tion for whom such trustee is acting, is given;
also that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full knowledge
and belief as to the circumstances and condi-
tions under which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock and secur-
ities in a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner ; and this affiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indi-
l^ect in the said stock, bonds, or other secu-
rities than as so stated by him.
5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or distribut-
ed through the mails or otherwise, to paid
.subscribers during the six months preceding
the date shown above is ( —) (This
information is required from daily publica-
tions only.)
BYRON L. MITCHELL.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this four-
teenth day of October, 1924.
WM. H. FARRAR.
(Seal) Notary Public.










FOR many years choice Algerian
Bruyere is allowed to mellow
under Sahara's burning sun. Then
it is fashioned in London into the
GORDON UNDERBOAR-the perfect
pipe.
Perfect, not alone in beauty, but
because it contains a self-cleaner
which eliminates any chance of a
bad -tasting back-draught. With-
drawing the stem removes every
trace of nicotine and moisture, as-
suring you of a cool, sweet smoke
at all times.
GORDON UNDERBOARS are uncon-
ditionally guaranteed against burning
thru or cracking. Sold at from $7 up by
^, F. W. Chandler & Son
Samuf I Qordon, N. Y., Sole American THstbtr.
\
PHERE are few of us who would say of a man
* that he had reached the final stage of pecun-
iary embarrassment. We should say that he's
"on his uppers." It's a terrible thought. Express-
ed with a terrible degree of truth !
IT'S one of the metaphors taken from the abiding
significance of shoes. For the love of the mercy
which men will have on you, don't neglect your
shoes.
THE LOTUS boots and shoes are made, fitted,
finished and turned out in tune with the respon-
sibility which a man's shoes have in a man's life.
In his health. In his comfort. In his confidence.
In his credit.
Portland, Maine
Loring Augustine Russel Henry E. Merrill '27
Wilbur Palmer Harvey Rossiter Drake '27
Addison Burnham Hastings Phi Delta Psi
Kappa Sigma Donald W. Atwood
x
Arthur Nathaniel Davis Clayton M. Bardsley
Mathew John Bachulus R. Burns
Maurice John Quinn Albeit E. Desjardins
Roger M. Luke Frederick Clarke
John White Chaplin Edward B. Simpson
James Murray Dysart Kenneth L. Talbot
Richard P. Laney Frank S. Walch














Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment
terms if desired.
Come in and see the Remington Portable— the
recognized leader— in sales and popularity.
Remington Typewriter Co.
Boston, Mass.
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
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D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
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at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
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community sing is complete without
that old college favorite, Solomon
Levi? What college gathering is
complete without the great Yale
Boola Song, or Lord Jeffrey Amherst,
or Johnny Harvard?
Amherst has particularly been a
great singing college. The annual
Senior Sing there is one of the events
of the year. Then the Seniors all
gather in their caps and gowns on
the traditional fence and sing the
songs of their college days.
Bowdoin has from time to time
made manifest an interest in college
singing. In 1913 Mr. David W. Snow
of the Class of 1873 donated the Snow
Cup which was awarded in that year
to the Class of 1913 which won a
competitive sing. There is in exist-
ence an old Bowdoin song book, pub-
lished sometime in the nineties which
contains a large number of College
songs not generally known to Bow-
doin men of today.
Responding to this rising feeling
for college singing, the Orient will
print from time to time the words to
some of the older and less well known
Bowdoin songs, taken for the most
part from the old song book. The
Orient has been informed that it is
not unlikely that there will sometime
in the near future be published a new
Bowdoin Song Book to take the place
of the old edition now out of print.
Sophomores Defeat
Freshmen in Baseball
Upperclassmen Register Easy 13-2
Victory
After the bad defeat which the
Freshman nine received from the
hands of the Sophomore baseball team
on the morning after Proc. Night, the
Freshmen team firmly resolved to do
better next time.
They had their chance Wednesday,
Oct. 8
2
in the afternoon ; however, they
were again defeated in spite of all
good resolves. The Sophomore team
was a much smoother working ma-
chine, and they seemed to have team
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
19 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Mis* Stetson irivea personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J





Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partieb.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.








Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO n
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.




Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
work, while the Freshman team
lacked unity.
In the first half of the first inning
the Sophomores started off well and
after the dust had settled and the
smoke cleared it was found that the
Sophs had pushed across three runs,
the last of which was a home run by
Kendall, the Sophomores' left fielder.
The Freshmen, not one whit dis-
couraged, started their inning with
a bang. Before the Sophomores woke
up to the fact, the Freshmen had put
across two runs, failing by a very
small margin to bring their total to
three.
men reached second from then to the
Sophomores woke from their gentle
slumber and only two of the Fresh-
But after the first inning, the
last of the game. The Sophomores,
however, managed by a careful hit
and run game to collect a total of
thirteen tallies. Thus the game end-
ed 13-2 in the favor of the Sophs.
Ranney and Rideout starred for the
upperclassmen. While all the Fresh-
men seemed to have the making of
good ball players, they need more
practice and a little experience. Cap-
tain Lavigne, the Freshman short stop






















Score: Sophs, 13 runs. Freshies, 2
runs. Umpire, Sibley.
Tennis Tourney
(Oontinued from Page 1)
Whipple, R. Phelps, Aspinwall, J.
Shea.
The second round: L. Famham de-
feated C. Nelson, 6-0, 6-0; Withey
defeated Wood, 6-3, 6-3; A. Small de-
feated H. White, 6-4, 8-6; Boyd de-
feated Jones by default; Tolman de-
feated Dinon, 6-0, 6-4; Pennock de-
feated Rablin, 6-2, 6-3; Nichols defeat-
ed Hildreth, 6-4, 6-1; Kendall defeated
Whipple, 6-0, 6-2; Tiemer defeated





Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





MRS. E. J. CALL
Tel. 331-W 1161 Maine St.
College Work a Specialty
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building. Brunswick. Maine
MAINE CENTRAL LUNCH
CONFECTIONERS, CIGARS, NEWSPAPERS
All-wool Plaid Flannel Shirts
$3.75
Yellow Slickers, $5.50
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An Overcoat and a Sack Suit
»
of authentic University style
which are being very widely
worn in the most prominent col-
leges of the East.
McGowan will show
you these unusual
models at the Houses
on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Oct. 14th and
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Fall Inter-Fraternity
Track Meet Opens
Sigma Xus Take Lead in Early Events
New Works Exhibited
In Art Building
The first Annual Out-door Inter-
Fraternity meet opened with seven
closely contested events being run off
on Monday afternoon. At the end of
the first day the Sigma Nu's were
well cut in front of the other Houses,
having 17 1-2 points more than their
nearest rivals.
The finals of the 75 yard dash
brought together a group of the fast-
est sprinters in college. The race
developed into a fight between Con-
nor of Sigma Nu and Spinney of Al-
pha Delta Phi, in which Connor won
by a foot, while Littlefield, Sigma Nu,
grabbed off third place from "Doc"
Hanlon, D. U., and Simpson, a Phi
Delt freshman.
The high hurdles proved to be a
walk-away for Littlefield, with Small,
D. U., Lucas and Green, Zetes, fight-
ing it out for the other places.
The low hurdles were also won by
Littlefield, who is State and New Eng-
land Low Hurdle Champion. Tarbell,
of Beta Theta Pi did not have much
difficultv in pulling awav from Small,
D. U., and Hull, Chi Psi, to follow
Littlefield with a second place.
The mile and half run developed
into a three cornered fight between
Ham of Zeta Psi, Howes of Psi U.,
and Berry of D. U. Ham crossed the
tape first without having to push him-
self to any great extent. Berry nosed
out Howes for second place and made
a strong bid for first, but Ham's lead
was a little too much for him to over-
come, i
In the field events the pole vault i
was a tie between Nason, T. D., and
Snow, Sigma Nu, for first. The shot
\
was won by "Duke" Charles, Chi Psi, •
New England Champion, while his
j
teammate, Buker, took second. The
versatile Sigma Nu, Littlefield, heav-
ed the iron ball far enough to take
third place away from Tripp, Beta,
ann .milspur y,^,,, x*- AA ,
The broad jump went to "Nona"
Nevins, Chi Psi, while Snow and Lit-
j
tlefield of Sigma Nu took second and
third places respectively. Dysart, a
jKappa Sig freshman, got fourth and
Tarbell of Beta Theta Pi, fifth.
(Continued on Page 4)
Water Colors by Prof. Chase Aroused
Much Interest **
A cameo of Peleg Whitman Chand-
ler, class of 1834, has been lent to
the Museum by his granddaughter,
Miss Grace Chandler. The cameo was
done by Thomas Ball.
Two terracotta lanterns and a ter-
racotta fragment of a horse with pack
saddle from the Dana Estes Collection
of Cypriote Antiquities, and one joint-
ed doll from the Edward Perry War-
ren Collection of Classical Antiquities
are being protographed for use in a
series of lectures concerning life in
classical times to be given in the Met-
ropolitan Museum, New York, this
winter by Professor Clarence H.
Young of Columbia University.
Professor Young visited the Wal-
ker Art Building this summer and
was interested in Bowdoin's classical
collections.
The exhibition of water colors by
Nelson C. Chase, instructor in draw-
ing and water colors at the Boston
Institute of Technology, was extended
to Oct. 18th. The exhibition has
aroused great interest among the
townspeople as well as in the College.
It will be followed shortly by an ex-
hibition of etchings by Philip Little.
Phi Chi Holds Its
Initiation Ceremonies
Sophomore Honorary Takes New Men
Plans for Bugle
Are Underway
Junior Class Assessment Now Due
The Editorial Board of the 1926
Bowdoin Bugle has already held sev-
eral meetings this Fall, and plans are
now well under way for the produc-
tion of the book, which will appear,
as usual, at Ivy time. Already a
number of interesting innovations are
being planned, and when the book
finally comes off the press it should
contain a number of new features not
found in past years.
To produce a year book which will
be both a credit to the College and
an adequate review of the scholastic
year, it is necessary to have the un-
divided support of the student body
in general and of the Junior Class in
particular, as the latter group is pri-
marily responsible for the annual. One
of the greatest helps the Juniors can
give the BUGLE Board, is, of course,
through promptly paying their class
assessment. A new plan is being tried
out this year in this connection. As
now arranged, each Junior will be as-
sessed as usual eighteen dollars, with
the stipulation that if he is able to
secure one quarter page advertisement
for the BUGLE at the rate of seven
dollars, his assessment will be reduced
by four dollars. As in past yec.rs this
class assessment will entiuo each Jun-
ior to one BUGLE, and will cover his
total obligations to the year book. Any
Junior who fails in the payment of
his assessment forfeits the right of
having his picture published in the
BUGLE with his classmates. To se-
cure the reduction in assessment, ad-
vertisements must be submitted before
the close of the first semester, and
must be from concerns other than
those advertising in the BUGLE dur-
ing the past two years. The latter
concerns will be handled by the regu-
lar Business Board. The object of
this policy is to increase the adver-
tising range of the BUGLE, and to
thus place the book on a more firm
financial basis. Advertising contracts
con be obtained by Juniors from their
house representative on the board. The
class assessment is now payable, and
all Juniors who are able to do so are
urged to settle this matter at once.
Checks are to be made payable to
John A. Aspinwall, Business Manager.
The Sophomore Society, Phi Chi,
held its annual initiation and banquet
last night at the Hotel Eagle. Phi
Chi was established in 1922, with its
duties to run Proclamation night, to
entertain college visitors, and to en-
force college rules. The members of
this society are chosen from the most
Outstanding and representative men of
their class.
The initiates from 1927 were: Frank
Alden Farrington of Augusta, varsity
TbotbaTT, baseball and track man. He
holds the distinction of being one of
the four three letter men in college.
He is president of the Sophomore class
and a member of the Zeta Psi frat-
ernity.
Merritt Alfred Hewett of Augusta,
varsity football tackle and member of
the varsity track squad. He is on the
varsity debating team and is a mem-
ber of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Julius Walter Anthony Kohler of
Newton, Mass., is halfback on the
varsity team, making his letter in
his freshman year. He is a member
of the Zeta Psi fraternity.
Walter Stewart Morrell of Boston,
Mass., varsity football man and on
the varsity baseball squad. He is a
member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
Clarence Libby Cole of Cornish,
star defense man on the varsity hoc-
key team. He is a member of>the
Theta Delta Chi fraternity.
Briah Kerr Connor of Yarmouth-
port, Mass., is a crack sprinter on the
varsity track squad. He is a member
of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Samuel Prentiss Hull of Millbury,
Mass., is one of the most promising
hurdlers on the varsity squad. He
is a member of the Chi Psi fraternity.
John Anderson Lord, Jr., of Dan-
vers, Mass., is second base on the var-
sity baseball team. He is a member
of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
The retiring members of Phi Chi are
Charles S. Bradeen of Essex, Conn.,
track manager; Harold G. Littlefield,
of Wells, Me., varsity hurdler and re-
lay star; Clarence F. Hamilton of
South Portland, varsity track and re-
lay man; John W. Tarbell of Bangor,
varsity sprinter and relay man; Wil-
liam Widen of Danvers, Mass., var-
sity hockey team; Charles N. Cutter
of Newton Highlands, Mass., varsity
hockey team; Nathan A. Cobb of Port-
land, track manager; Lawrence M.
Read of Worcester, Mass., debating
team.
Results of Glee Club
Tryouts Announced
As a result of the tryouts during
the past week the following men have
been chosen for the Glee Club:
First Tenors: Tenriz, Chute, Shur-
tleff, Gregory, Chaffey, Jay, Spinney,
Cowan, Fenderson, Strout, Cressey.
Second Tenors: Lord, Thompson,
Wignot, Elliott, Fuller, Graves, Davis,
Winner, Batchelor, Ratcliffe, Black-
mer.
First Bases: Hepworth, LaCasce,
McClosky, Withey, Stewart, Loud,
Marshall, Cutter, Gray, Farnham.
Second Bases: Wood, Collins, Hag-
ar, Weil, Green, Whitcomb, Hewitt,
Littlefield, Fasso.
Alumni Day is Planned
To Be Coincident With Maine Game
November the first, Bowdoin plays
Maine, and the College inaugurates
its Annual Alumni Day. Commence-
ment has its own function and its own
meaning to all Bowdoin men and all
of us hope that Commencements to
come will be increasingly successful.
At Commencement, however, the nor-
mal operation of the} College has
ceased. The undergraduates have
largely dispersed, and the Alumnus
who comes back only at that time
j cannot come into such close contact
with the Institution, its teaching
force, or its students, as at other
seasons during the college year.
For one or two Alumni to come
back by themselves during the year
is often a lonesome visit. The in-
terest and pleasure which we might
find in association with the Bowdoin
j
men of today is with many of us over-
I
shadowed by lonesomeness for those
;
of our own time.
: Other colleges have established a
]
homecoming day during the college
|
year while the regular work is on, the
students are all in attendance, and yet
the homecoming Alumnus can be as-
|
sured of finding so many of his own
i generation that his lonesomeness will
not appear. Bowdoin hopes to make
such a day an annual event. It ex-
j
pects that the Alumni who attend will
get a better acquaintance with the
present work of the College, with its
j
hopes, its ideals, and successes, as well
!
as with its difficulties and its prob-
lems. All of us want to be of every
possible service to old Bowdoin. The
more accurate is our knowledge of
the present-day college, the more in-
telligent and effective our help will
be. It is hoped that this Alumni Day
will be effective in binding together
all Bowdoin men from the youngest
Freshman to the oldest living grad-
uate.
Cohesion and unity of purpose may
not always be easily attained, but
an annual succession of such days
must bring us closes to one another
and to the College fcflra help us to at-
tain for it an even higher place.
If you have not already planned to
attend this First Alumni Day, start
now to arrange your affairs, that you
may join at Brunswick on November
first in what we feel is destined to be
a most successful innovation in Bow-
doin history.
The beginning of two thousand feet
of film for the Bowdoin Movie is to
be made that day and you are needed
as one of the stars. If you have
never appeared on the silver screen,
here is your chance!
Classes will be held in the morn-
ing at which all Alumni will be wel-
come, each choosing that of most in-
terest to him. A "sit-down" luncheon
will be served at noon guaranteed to
adjourn at one-thirty o'clock P.M., a
half hour before the game. At the
same time a buffet luncheon will be
held for the ladies. Tickets for the
game and luncheons can be reserved
through the Alumni Secretary.
Come and make Bowdoin's first
Alumni Day a grand success,
Tennis Tournament
Nears Its Close
The fall tennis tournament has
reached the semi-final round. L. Farn-
ham and Withey are to play and Tie-
mes and E. Tolman are toj play to
decide who will be in the finals. In
the preceding round, E. Tolman de-
feated Kendall, 6-2, 6-8, 8-6; Withey
defeated Boyd, 6-3, 6-3; L. Farnham
defeated Webster, 3-6, 10-8, 6-3; Tie-




The following men have been chosen
by the Faculty as speakers in the
Class of 1868 Prize Speaking Con-
test:
Athern Park Daggett, Springfield,
Mo.; Edward Garland Fletcher, Port-
land, Me.; Frederic Spang Klees,
Fleetwood, Pa.; Lawrence Brock
Leighton, Portland, Me.; Glenn Ron-
ello Mclntire, Norway, Ne.; Donald
Wallace MacKinnon, Topsham, Me.
Winner was elected captain of the
Freshman cross-country team, early
last week. Beckett and Winner have
been showing up well in the distances,
while Simpson and Boyd have been
leading in the dashes. The Freshmen
are preparing for the annual Fresh-
man-Sophomore cross-country run, for
which the date has not been definitely
decided.
BOWDOIN TEAM FAILS AT
CRUCIAL MOMENTS AND
LOSES TO COLBY 9 TO
Colby, Out rushed. Wins on White's Errors. Bowdoin in
Scoring Position Many Times
White Team Faces
Hard Contests
Maine Looms as Dangerous Foe.
Amherst Defeats Wesleyan
The remaining four football games
promise several hard battles. Bow-
doin still has an excellent opportunity
to take a high position in the Maine
series in spite of her defeat last Sat-
urday.
Bates' aerial attack will require a
fast defense. In the Bates-Maine
game Saturday, the Garnet's inferior
line allowed the Maine team to break
through and hurry-up passes enough
to prevent their completion and offered
a few chances for the Orono backs to
intercept them. Maine smeared the
Bates line for 20 first downs opposed
to their opponents' 7. With an alert
defense and strong attack Bowdoin
should defeat Bates Saturday.
The Maine game ten days distant
is expected tb be a stiffer problem,
judging from previous results. Con-
necticut Aggies defeated Maine be-
fore the Bates game, however. Bow-
doin must play real football to sur-
pass this eleven.
Tufts and Wesleyan follow the
Maine game. Last Saturday Middle-
bury soundly defeated Tufts. Sudden
and numerous passes dazzled the
Tufts team. Middlebury broke through
the Medford right guard for -repeated
gains. With the powerful Tucker op-
posing such a man, the Bowdoin back-
field might also rush through at this
point. At any rate, the Tufts eleven
may be expected to put up a stiff
tussle.
Provided that Wesleyan and Bow-
doin improve equally, the game with
the Middletown team will not be the
hardest. The Wesleyan team lost a
triple threat in "Al" Frike in June.
Coach Fauver's eleven lost to Amherst
by a large score last Saturday. Bow-
doin defeated Amherst by a 16-14
score, and the Wesleyan-Bowdoin
game promises to be interesting in
view of this fact.
Bowdoin Freshmen
Lose to Hebron
First Year Men Fight Gamely, but
Are Defeated 10-0
In the first game of their regular
schedule the Bowdoin Freshmen suc-
cumbed to the Hebron Academy
eleven at Whittier Field, Friday af-
ternoon to the tune of 10 to 0. How-
ever, in defeat the Freshmen showed
flashes of brilliancy, and prospects
for success during the remainder of
the season are more than promising.
Hebron presented a team of exper-
ienced men, light but scrappy, who
bore the earmarks of good coaching.
Both elevens were handicapped with
players on the injured list. Russell,
who bids fair in practice to be the
sensation of the Bowdoin yearlings,
was on the sidelines with an injured
ankle, and the big team of Hebron
was minus the services of Beach,
Adams, and Flynn, backfield satellites.
The visitors scored first in the op-
ening period. An attempted fair
catch by a Freshman back resulted
in a fumble that was recovered for
Hebron by Oakes, former Newton
High center. This brought the ball
into Bowdoin territory where the first
year men made a valiant stand. Three
attempts at the line netted a scant
half dozen yards, so Hebron elected
to drop kick. Hobbs, standing on
the 28 yard mark, sent the ball cleanly
between the posts as the first quarter
ended.
The second period developed into
a punting duel with both teams seem-
ingly awaiting a break. Possession
of the ball alternated and neither
eleven could get within scoring dis-
tance. The half ended with the ball
on Bowdoin's 40 yard line.
At the beginning of the second half,
Small, the Hebron back, nearly got
clear when he returned the kick-off
60 yards to the Bowdoin 35 yard line.
Here, as before, the Freshmen line
held and an attempt at a drop-kick
failed, giving the first year men the
ball. Thayer's punt went only a short
distance and Hebron worked the ball
to the Bowdoin 5 vard line only to be
penalized on fourth down for holding.
On third down Bowdoin punted and
this time the Hebron march down the
(Continued on Page 4)
The annual Colby-Bowdoin game
was played last Saturday at Seaverns
Field, where some three thousand
spectators were present to see Bow-
doin triumph once more over her sup-
posedly weaker adversary. But the
White Mule, as was shown last year,
is a deceptive creature, and he not
only managed to effectually prevent
his big rival from scoring, but also
chalked up a few points of his own,
to the surprise of all, even the maj-
ority of the Colby rooters.
The game was a very interesting
one throughout, especially for the
Bowdoin supporters, who were kept
on edge nearly all the time by the
failures of their daring aerial attack.
There certainly was no lack of thrills.
In the first quarter Bowdoin had the
ball on Colby's three yard line, but
failed because of a fumble. Then
again when Weymouth, the Colby
back punted to his 45 yard line, the
rooters were brought to their feet
as Farrington caught the pigskin and
tore off thirty yards before being
downed on Colby's twenty yard mark.
Failing to make good with two rushes
and a pass Bowdoin tried to drop-kick.
The attempt failed miserably and Car-
son, gathering up the ovoid reversed
the situation by racing sixty yards
into White territory. Captain Soule
then tried a field goal from the twen-
ty-two yard line, but his attempt was
also unsuccessful.
Another harrowing incident occur-
red in the second quarter when Small,
who had- been substituted for Widen,
got under a long pass from Farring-
ton. No Colby tacklers were near
and it looked as if Asa would repeat
his little play which worked so well
in the Amherst game. But the ball
bounced from his fingertips and again
Bowdoin's hopes went glimmering.
After Colby's drop-kick, which re-
sulted from a Bowdoin fumble, the
game was marked by uneventful line
rushes and punting duels. This con-
tinued to the fourth period, when
Bowdoin began a spectacular aerial
attack, risking all chance of success
on exceedingly long passes. Once,
when failure of these had forced Far-
rington to punt there was a sensa-
tional moment when McBay caught
the punt in midfield and raced across
the goal line only to be called back
to the twenty-seven yard line for run-
ning offside. A few moments later
the Colby touchdown was scored,
crashing all hopes of the Bowdoin
rooters, who had been vigorously sup-
porting the team to the very last.
With less than five minutes to play
Farrington had recommenced his des-
perate passing game. This proved to
be Bowdoin's downfall, for Hal Car-
so"n again upset the dope by gathering
in a pass from Farrington and racing
twenty-six yards for a touchdown
amid the triumphant cheers of Colby
rooters, witnessing the first Colby vic-
tory in eight years.
Bowdoin had a total of six oppor-
tunities to score in the first half. She
made seven first downs to Colby's
five, but the Mules got the breaks and
led three to nothing at the half. The
game had been all Bowdoin's until
Carson's sixty yard run with Morrell 's
drop-kick enabled Captain Soule to
register a field goal.
The game was exciting at all times.
Farrington's work stood out like a
gem, as he sifted through the Colby
team for long gains in returning
punts and skirting its ends. His speed
in overtaking the fleeing Colby run-
ners saved Bowdoin on more than one
occasion. Carson was Farrington's
only rival on the field. The Colby
sophomore deserves quite a little
credit for his execution of the work
assigned him. Joe Garland's timely
punting took the Bears out of many
embarrassing situations. Joe had a
slight advantage on almost every ex-
change.
Bowdoin was undoubtedly handicapr
ped by the absence of Cronin's ac-
curate toe. Many who remark the
daring of Bowdoin's passing within
the enemy lines little realize that
Cronin, had he been there, might have
been scoring field goals on these very
occasions. Bowdoin heaved eighteen
passes, only three of which were com-
pleted. Of the many intercepted, one
was seized by Carson and converted
(Continued on Page 2)
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Dartmouth Undergraduate Report
Bowdoin has had cheering and cheer
leaders for many decades now, but for
at least the last few years it has been
of a pitiful sort. No organization, no
leadership, no incentive for hard, con-
structive effort along these lines. The
condition certainly has got to change,
and the sooner the better. The Stud-
ent Council last Monday nigh^ made
the start when it elected August Mil-
ler '27 head cheer leader. Miller is
new at Bowdoin, but his work at the
football games this fall has shown
that he is easily the best man for
the job. He has had experience, he
has fight, he has ability. In othei
words he is the man to take Nelson's
place left vacant from last year.
The Student Council recommended
that the Athletic Council award at the
end of each year a Letter to the head
cheer leader for service rendered. Such
recognition is certainly due any man
who will organize a smooth working
staff of assistants and who can get
the undivided support of the student
body in cheering. A cheer leader cer-
tainly deserves a letter as mucti as a
manager. It takes nerve; it takes
fight; it takes all a man can give to
lead cheers. So what the Student
Council has started must be finished
by the Athletic Council and the under-
graduates. Let's get behind Miller
and give Bowdoin an organized cheer-
ing section that no college can beat.
In response to an invitation ad-
dressed by President Hopkins of
Dartmouth College to ten undergrad-
uates a report giving the student view-
point on educational policy was issued
late last semester. The document,
about 40,000 words in length, is the
remaikable bit of work ever done by
undergraduates in this field. It is
not the object of this editorial to dis-
cuss the reforms and changes recom-
mended, but rather to make a short
summary of the most important fea-
tures. Later editorials will treat with
a few of these in detail. Possibly
some of the suggestions do not apply
to Bowdoin. also some of them are
already in use or partly in use. At
any rate, the document is an excel-
lent piece of constructive thought and
every undergraduate should analyze
its essential parts.
A definition of the "Purpose of a
College" prefaces the report. "It is
the purpose of the college to provide
a selected group of men with a com-
prehensive background of information
about the world and its problems, and
to stimulate them to develop their
capacity for rational thinking, philoso-
phic understanding, creative imagina-
tion, and aesthetic sensitiveness, and
to inspire them to use these developed
powers in becoming leaders in ser-
vice to society."
After declaring the faculty all-im-
portant in any system of education,
the Committee declares that a more
personal relationship between profes-
sors and students is desirable.
This they would bring about by a
change in the method of instruction.
The following recommendations are
made: (1)—the virtual abolition of
lectures, (2)—long time assignment
by topic, (3)—small classes meeting
weekly, (4)—office hours for consul-
tation with professors, (5)— written
work in the form short assigned
papers and (6)—an additional check
on the student's work designed to
force the completion of each quar-
ter's work before starting in on the
next.
Assignment to sections on the basis
of scholarship, the substitution of a
program of periodic papers for the
usual series of examinations, the ad-
ditional of a sixth letter to the mar-
king system, and the allotment of
cuts in proportion to a student's schol-
astic standing are also recommended.
Abolition of the distinction between
the two degrees of A.B. and B.S. and
the award of the A.B. to all successful
candidates is another change advo-
cated.
In discussing the curriculum the
Committee suggests that the first two
years be devoted nearly entirely to
required courses designed to give the
student a cultural background and
that the last two years be allowed en-
tirely free for electives in the major
and other departments.
The report concludes with a strong
plea that the Selective Process now
in use at Dartmouth be carefully
studied and strengthened with a view
to culling the ranks of those applying
for admission.
A presidential straw vole will be
taken by the fraternities and record-
ed at the college office tomorrow
morning. Similar voting is going on
in other American colleges this week
to find the consensus of opinion among
the great body of college undergrad-
uates of America. The results cer-
tainly will be interesting.
Colby Game
(Continued from Page 1)
into a touchdown
utes of play.
in the last few min-
Play- By-Play
Smith kicked the lid off the game
by booting the ball over Colby's goal
line. The officials gave the mules first
down on their 25 yard line when Bow-
doin was offside. Millet gained 6 yards
through the line before Kohler stop-
ped him, but Murphy and Smith threw
Carson for a loss and MacPherson
was stopped in the line on the follow-
ing plays. When MacPherson's punt
went out of bounds on his 37 yard line
it seemed that Bowdoin's chance had
come.
Morrell hit the line for three and
then Farrington dashed 28 yards
around Colby's right end before Shay
could save his team by a great tac-
kle on the 9 yard line. Bowdoin lost.
the first of its golden opportuni-
ties on the following play, for
Morrell dropped the ball while fight-
ing through the line. Colby took the
ball just 5 yards from its goal.
Bowdoin was again within striking
distance when Colby's punt carried
only 30 yards. A pass, Farrington
to Morrell, gained 3 yards. Morrell
made 4 yards through the line, and
Farrington was hurt~while Keith was
stopping Morrell on a second line
plunge. In his third successive try
Morrell gained 5 yards and first down.
Garland was substituted for Kohler
at this point, but Joe made just one
yard and Farrington could do no bet-
ter on a wide end run and a skin
tackle play; so Colby took the ball on
its 11 yard line.
Murphy stopped Millett in the line
and Colby not daring to risk further
danger, punted to Farrington in the
middle of the field. Morrell and Far-
rington gained a yard each; then Gar-
land punted to MacPherson on Colby's
4 yard line.
Bowdoin was off-side on the next
play, but Millett had made a 5 yard
gain; so the penalty was declined.
Carson covered the ground to first
down. Millett was stopped in the
line; and Colby kicked. Farrington,
grabbing the ball, tore down Bow-
doin's side of the field through all
but Millett, who stopped him within
15 yards of a touchdown. Colby held
firm against Garland on 2 plays and
Weymouth knocked down Fanington's
pass on the third. Morrell's try for
a goal from the field popped into Car-
son's arms on the 16 yard line and
he dashed down the field with the
pack in full cry behipd him. Far-
rington, running diagonally across the
field, over took him and , ended a 60.
yard run by a headlong tackle.
Millett was stopped on three dif-
ferent smashes at the line and Bow-
doin was temporarily out of danger
when Captain Soule's drop-kick pass-
ed under the bar. Then Garland
punted and Murphy dropped Mac-
Pherson in his tracks in the center
of the field.
Tucker broke through to throw
Carson for a loss, but Millett made
this up at right guani. Millett was
smeared 12 yards behind the scrim-
mage line in attempting Colby's only
pass of the game. Farrington re-
turned the subsequent punt 10 yards
before being forced out of bounds.
Garland hit the line for 5 yards and
the Timer's pistol ended the score-
less first period.
Morrell bucked the line for a first
down on Colby's 40 yard line, and
after two more unsuccessful attempts
by himself and Garland, he repeated
the performance. Colby braced at
this point and on the third down Mc-
Bay intercepted Farrington 's pass.
Carson punted but Farrington was
tackled out of bounds and the 15 yard
penalty gave Bowdoin another chance
to score.
Farrington we.nt wide around Cap-
tain Soule's end for 15 yards and
(Continued on Page 8)
Perfect poise
Cicero's toga might have been
more picturesque but Cicero had
nothing on him for voice and a
good bit less hair.
With every spear parked just so and no!
a suspicion of tell-tale dandruff on his
immaculate broadcloth, he has the su-
periority complex and perfect poise that
begets confidence and success.
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic helps to keep his
hair on and down. His healthy scalp
does not itch. Take a cue from him. At
all drug stores and student barber shops.
Evtry
'
' Vaseline ' ' froduct is recom-
mended everywhere because of its
absolute purity and effectiveness.
Vaseline
*EO U.I PAT. OFF.
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and


















A New Book By
ARTHUR G. STAPLES
Editor, Lewiston Journal
Author of "Just Talks;" "Jack In The
Pulpit." "The Inner Man," Etc.
A wonderfully interesting and de-
lightfully written series of essays
dealing largely with Maine, her peo-
ples and politics, with a foreword by
John Clair Minot, City Editor of the
Boston Herald.
Katahdin Publishing Co. Augusta, Maine
On Sale
F. W. CHANDLER & SON
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
IF YOU WANT r
A Kodak
A Victrola










"The Store With The Red Lantern"
A I IV1
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"YOU CAN'T GET AWAY WITH IT"
WITH
PERCY MARMONT and MALCOLM McGREGOR
A new mysterious, thrilling chapter play
from facts furnished by New York's police supt.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
"THY NAME IS WOMAN"
Love, Laughter and Lies, Smugglers, Spies and Suspicion
with a sure enough all star cast including
RAMON NAVARRO, BARBARA LaMARR,
ROBERT EDESON, WILLIAM V. MONG,
WALLACE MacDONALD, CLAIRE MacDOWELL
and EDITH ROBERTS
1
O U IVI BERLAN D
Friday and Saturday
"THOSE WHO DANCE"
from the story by George Kibbe Turner with
BLANCHE SWEET, BESSIE LOVE
WARNER BAXTER and ROBERT AGNEW
AESOP'S FABLES—HELP ONE ANOTHER
Monday and Tuesday
"BEING RESPECTABLE"
a tale of tangled passions with
MARIE PREVOST-MONTE BLUE
LOUISE FAZENDA and IRENE RICH
NEWS—FAST EXPRESS and COMEDY
Wednesday and Thursday
ERNEST TORRENCE and ANNA Q. NILSSON
Of
"THE SIDESHOW OF LIFE"
A screen play of Locke's novel "The Montebank"
NEWS—DERBY DAY—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Colby Game
(Continued from Page 2)
Morrell picked up 5 more at right
tackle, but Garland- and Morrell were
stopped, and McBay shattered Bow-
doin's hopes by forcing Farrington
out of bounds on the five yard marker.
Colby, unwilling to give up the ball,
sent Millett through the line for five
yards, but he could not repeat on the
following tries; and Carson finally
punted to Farrington half way be-
tween the goals.
Small had a clear field and 86 yards
to go when he grabbed for Far ring-
ton's long forward pass, a condition
exactly similar to that under which he
made a touchdown against Amherst,
but this time the ball slipped out of
his hands and bounded away. Mac-
Phevson intercepted the next pass 35
vards from his goal.
\ Millett picked up 2 yards in the line
and Carson ran wide around our end
for another 6 from punt formation.
Millet was thrown back and Carson
punted.
Bowdoin fumbled, Soule picked up
the ball, and raced for Bowdoin's goal.
"Red" Jones standing alone between
the flying captain and the goal crash-
ed him down on the 32 yard marker.
Millett's line bucks could hardly make
up McBay's loss, but Soule kicked 26
yards, high and true between the
posts, for the first score.
Trailing by three points Bowdoin
decided to kick. MacPherson fought
his way back 25 yards from his goal
after taking Smith's kick-off, hut
Bowdoin held like steel and Garland
took Colby's punt for Bowdoin in the
center of the field.
With a very few minutes remaining
in the half, Bowdoin tried a passing
game. Two of these were grounded
and Fotter. intercepting a third,
reached our 23 yard line, before any-
one could stop him.
Carson dared to run in front of
his interference and Joe Garland
knocked him for a neat loss, but Soule
gained 9 yards from a fake pass for-
mation before Captain Hildreth tac-
kled him. MacPherson made it first
down and Carson reached our 10 yard
line as the half ended.
Score: Bowdoin 0; Colby 3.
Colby presented no change in its
lineup after the rest period, but Mor-
rell and Widen replaced Hepworth and
Small for Bowdoin.
Keith downed Morrell, who received
the kick-off, on the 38 yard line. Plays
with Morrell and Farrington carry-
ing the ball having failed to gain, Gar-
land punted to MacPherson on the
Colby 47. Millett was stopped by
Tucker after gaining 10 yards. Car-
son punted and a Colby man touched
the ball down on the Bowdoin 25 mar-
ker.
Farrington ran the ball out of
bounds to give Garland a chance to
continue the punting duel. MacPher-
son returned 15 yards with the ball
to his 45 yard line.
MacPherson took the ball out of
bounds ami McBay tried the line for
a loss before Carson punted to the
Bowdoin 30 line. Garland gained 4
in the line and Morrell 1. MacPher-
son was hurt in returning Farring-
ton 's punt to neutral territory. Gar-
land must have hit Millett pretty hard
to stop his 4 yard advance, for on
the next play Millett fumbled, Berr>
recovering for Bowdoin.
Farrington made 2 yards and Mor-
rell 1. both being tackled by Moyna-
han; then Farrington, after sucking
in the Colby forwards by faking a
pass, ran the width of the field for
a 4 yard gain. Weymouth forced him
out of bounds. Garland's punt car-
ried to within 3 yards of the Colby
goal.
Millett gained a yard but Carson
decided to punt. Fotter downed Far-
rington on the 40 yard line. When
Bowdoin was off-side Farrington tried
a pass to make up the penalty. O'-
Donnell intercepted this on his own
38 yard line.
Splendid interference by Soule en-
abled Carson to make a first down.
MacPherson and Millett were flung
back by Bowdoin's forwards. Carson
punted to our 25 yard parallel.
Colby was penalized 5 yards for off-
side play, but the Bowdoin men soon
found their backs against their own
goal posts. Smith's pass was poor
and Fotter dropped Farrington 10
yards back of the scrimmage line.
Garland muffed another faulty pass
and was smeared for a second 10 yard
setback; then Joe got off a beautiful
50 yard punt to MacPherson in mid-
field. Millett and MacPherson charged
the line for a first down to end the
third quarter.
Smith and Thompson stopped Mil-
lett and Carson in the line; so Carson
kicked to Farrington who was downed
by Fotter.
Starting from the 10 yard line, Gar-
land and Farrington made a first down
by line rushes. Kohler and Farring-












for a loss. Mc-
end run, barely
RIVALS THE BEAUTY OF THE SCARLET TANAGER
on his next try Kohler made but 1
yard. MacPherson returned Garland's,
ooot 5 yards to midfield.
Bowdoin was penalized for
off-side but Carson and Millett
make no gain. Farrington was
ped with the punt on the 20
fine.
Mere Farrington tried 3 passes. The






Bay, on a very wide
made it up. Farrington was forced
out of bounds on the 25 yard line
after returning the punt 15 yards.
A long pass was giounded and
Keith held Garland to a 3 yard gain.
Another pass was incomplete; so .bow-
doin punted. The Colby supporters
went wild here, for McBay taking the
ball in midfield, ran down perilously-
close to the side line, reversed his
field, and throwing off all would-be
tacklers, fought his way across Bow-
doin's goal. The officials, however,
decided that he had run out of bounds
on the 27 yard line, and the Colby
backers were hushed as the referee
waved the runner back. Millett and
Carson were thrown for losses and
Murphy held MacPherson to a single
yard; so Carson punted, the ball go-
ing' out of bounds on Bowdoin's 9
yard line.
Farrington gained 11 yards for a
first down, but made the mistake of
throwing a pass within his own ter-
ritory on the following play. Carson
snatched the ball out of the air and
dashed across the goal for a touch-
down. Millett failed to kick the goal
and the score was, Bowdoin 0; Colby 9.
With just 2 minutes to play, Bow-
doin elected to receive. Farrington
took the kick from the 15 yard line
to the 25, and on the next play skirted
end for 12 yards before O'Donnell
stopped him. C. MacPherson inter-
cepted Farrington's final pass on the
50 yard line. Millett gained 3 yards
by a line smash and Bowdoin was off-














Here, use my Duofoid:
this pen never fails me.
Over-Size Duofoid
Holds That Extra Ink
Which IsJust Like Money in the
Bank When You Need It
And Its Man-Size Grip Keeps Fingers
Gently Extended soYou Can't Cramp Your Style
MANY a time the Duofold's Over -size
ir.k capacity will tide you over those
extra pages of writing that you can't foresee
< when you go to class, or that come as an
afterthought in your correspondence.
An executive of the Public Securities
Corporation, Los Angeles, writes us:
"I signed myname to 1067 checks with one
filling of my Duofoid in just 1 hr. 30 min."
Yes,*iot only distance writing but speed
as well— the speed and character that win
with the world.
The size of this strapping big, black-tipped
lacquer- red beauty provides you not only
with ink to spare, but also with a man -size
grip that can't cramp your style.
Its symmetry and balance inspire and
steady the hand—its jewel-smooth point is
guaranteed, if not mistreated, for 25 years'
WEAR.
Step in and get it at any good pen counter.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturer* also of "Parker "Duofoid 'Pencils
to match the pen, $3.50







tame except for site
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for Kohler, Small for Widen, Hep-
worth for Morrell, Widen for Small,
Morrell for Hepworth, Thompson for
Widen, Kohler for Morrell, McGary
for Berry, Hovey for Jones, Hewitt
for McGary, Blake for Hildreth,
Townsend for Hewitt, Fowles for
Smith, Hepworth for Garland.
Colby, Fotter for Sullivan, McBay
for C. MacPherson, Cowing for Shay,
W. MacPherson for Fotter.
Referee, W. E. O'Connell, P. A. C.
Umpire, Percy Carpenter, Worcester
Tech. Field Judge, J. McDonough,
Maine. Head Linesman, Bernard:
'18
—Dr. Archibald S. Dean is one
of five doctors engaged recently by
the League of Nations in co-operation
with the Rockefeller Foundation to
compile statistics on how great a
quantity of narcotics is needed for
legitimate use in the United States.
Dr. Dean, who is now in the Far West,
has specialized in psychiatry and was
formerly attached to the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital.
RKER





ENGLAND'S favorite pipe— the
UNDERBOAR, is now being ex-
tensively sold in America.
tTWade in London of choice Al-
gerian Bruyere, flush-mounted,
with a highest -quality, hand -cut
Vulcanite stem, and containing a
self- cleaner that eliminates any
possibility of a bad-tasting "slug,"
GORDON UNDERBOAR assures you
of a cool, sweet smoke at all times.
GORDO .4 UNDERBOAR is sold and
is unconditionally guaranteed against
burning thru or cracking, by
F. W. Chandler & Son
Samuel Qordon, N. Y., Sole American Distbtr.
y Bemmt




For the woods this Fall choose a Benoit Mackinaw
Jacket. A practical weather-proof garment—warm,
durable and designed to give freedom of action. Plaids
are gray, green, red or tan.
Two weights are obtainable- the heavier garments
having a double thickness across the shoulders
thus making it waterproof.
Shops for Men and Boys—Maine and Massachusetts
You owe one to Yourself
Have you ever considered the many advantages of a
portable typewriter in college and in all your after life?
Ask any upper classman who uses one, and he will
give you some valuable pointers.
And here are six reasons why you should choose







Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment
terms if desired.





F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
Remington Portable
THE RECOQNIZED LEADER- IN SALES AND POPULARITY
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME












The following is a summary of the
events so far run off:
75 yard Dash
First heat: Nevins, Chi Psi, first; Fan-
ning, Kappa Sig, second.
Second heat: Connor, Sigma Nu, first;
Dunbar, second.
Third heat: Hanlon, Delta Upsilon,
first; Talbot, Phi D. second.
Fourth heat: Tarbell, Beta, first; Mos-
trom, Zeta Psi, second.
Fifth heat: Spinney, A. D., first; Wood,
Chi Psi, second.
Sixth heat: Hamilton, T. D., fir;st;
Small, D. U., second.
Seventh heat: Littlefield, Sigma Nu,
first; Dysart, Kappa Sig., second.
Eighth heat: Simpson, Phi D., first;
Luke, Kappa Sig., second.
Semi-finals of 75 yard Dash
Fu*st heat: Spinney, A. I)., first; Kev-
ins, Chi Psi, second.
Second heat: Connor, Sigma Nu, first;
Simpson, Phi D., second. '
Third heat: Littlefield, Sigma Nu,
first Hanlon, Delta U., second.
Finals of the 75 yard Dash
First: Connor, Sigma Nu; second,
Spinney, A. D.; Third, Littlefield,
Sigma Nu; fourth, Hanlon, D. U.;
fifth, Simpson, Phi D.
High Hurdle Race
First: Littlefield, Sigma Nu; sec-
one, Small, D. L\; third, Green,
Zeta Psi; fourth, Lucas, Zeta Psi.
Pole VauH
Tied for first: Nason, T. D.; Snow,
Sigma Nu; third, Kaler, T. D.; tied
for fourth, Brown, Beta; Leadbeat-
ter, T. D.; Graves, Deke; Rounds,
T. D.
Shot Put
First: Charles, Chi Psi; second, Buker,
Chi Psi; third, Littlefield, Sigma
Nu; fourth, Tripp, Beta; fifth, Pills-
bury, T. D.
Mile and a Half Run
First: Ham, Zeta Psi; second, Berry,
D. U.; third, Howes, Psi U; fourth,
Kroll, D. U.; fifth, Eastman, T. D.
Broad Jump
First: Nevins, Chi Psi; second, Snow,
Sigma Nu; third, Littlefield, Sig-
ma Nu; fourth, Dvsart, Kappa Sig.;
fifth, Tarbell, Beta.
Low Hurdles
First heat: first, Littlefield, Sigma
Nu; second, Tarbell, Beta.
Second heat: first, Small, D. U.j Sec-
ond, Hall, T. D.
Finals: first, Littlefield, Sigma Nu;
second, Tarbell, Beta; third, Small,
D. U.; fourth, Hull, Chi Psi.
Standing of Fraternities at Present
Sigma Nu, 32 1-2; Chi Psi, 16; D.
U., 15; T. D., 11; Zetes, 11; Betas,
7 1-2; A. D., 4; Psi U„ 3; Kappa Sig,
2; Phi D., 1; Dekes, 3-4.
Ask for "DART"
the Long Point Arrow Collar
"Arrow" Shirts and Interwoven Hose





D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop






Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.












10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson rives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSENS
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J












Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
Mi
at a Fair Price.»*
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
{'uices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheesea and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
frank s. mom. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.
II |r\ The College
JUL' Barber :
Efforts are Made to Bring
Debating to the Front




- In the debating rally held on Oct.
14th in Memorial Hall, an effort was
made to arouse more interest among
j
the undergraduates in intercollegiate
debating. Faculty members as well
as students interested in this activity
addressed the rally with this end in
view. Mr. MacCormick, always an
j
ardent Bowdoin man, made a strong
; plea for new enthusiasm, while Dean
i
Nixon spoke of the value to a college
|
of debating as an adveitisement. The
advantages to the debater were set
| forth by Professor Mitchell. A. R.
Thayer, coach of the debating teams
in the absence of Professor Davis,
wants balanced interests in Bowdoin.
Tentative plans for the coming year
were given out by Manager Read '26.
A. P. Daggett '25, president of the
.Debating Council, acted as chairman
of the rally. Dean Nixon, the first
speaker, spoke of the gain which de-
bating can give to a college. Many
! men who might cornel to Bowdoin are
I
attracted to Bates on account of the
reputation Bate** has received through
her debating. A reputation for such
an activity will carry farther than a
reputation for athletics. Bowdoin is
' not living up to the literary tradi-
tions which should make her the Eng-
lish college of America. A strong ac-
tivity in debating can give her a lit-
erary reputation.
Professor Mitchell pointed out that
debating is of distinct value to the
debater. It forces him to use definite
information. It makes him read ac-
tively, with what Ruskin called a
"harvesting eye." He must condense
and organize his material. A stud-




straight, and speak straight. As a
Maine Senator once said: "Every man
should translate something every day,
and he should speak at every oppor-
j
tunity." The college student has the
I
advantage of honest criticism which
he will not get after leaving college.
Professor Mitchell ended with an ex-
hortation to let Bowdoin be "first in
war, first in peace, and first in ath-
letics and debating."
Read '26 gave tentative plans for
the coming year. The idea is to give
every one interested a chance. No
one has been chosen as yet for either
the varsity or underclass teams. No-
tice of the tryouts for new material
will be posted about a week in ad-
vance. The manager remarked that
a larger number of students were in-
terested in debating and had come
out more this year than ever before.
Mr. MacCormick emphasized the
need of surpassing other colleges, in
debating as well as in other pur-
suits. He pointed out the fact that
debating is excellent training men-
tally for the participant, citing as
proof the careers of many of Bow-
doin's ex-debaters— notably Governor
Baxter and Mr. Brewster of this state.
Almost every varsity debating team
Bowdoin has had boasts one or more
members whose later success was due
in large part to their college training
in public speaking.
Professor A. R. Thayer '22 pre-
dicted a successful year for the teams.
There is an abundance of new mater-
ial with a nucleus of veterans. Mr.
Thayer said that while the training
one gets is the great object, victory in
contests is the testimony of achieve-
ment. One aim of Bowdoin's debat-
ers must be to put into the cold sta-
tistical American system of debating
the conversational attitude, the wit
and human interest of the English
system. Bowdoin wants teams that
can match their wits against the wits
of others, that have extempoiancv*
ability, that can get away from the
cut and dried debate. Bowdoin also
wants teams that are balanced, being
composed of different types of men
—statisticians, keen wits, and hum-
orists.
Dr. Carleton Sawyer '81, Dies at His
Home in Foxboro
The death of Dr. Carleton Sawyer
'81, occurred at his home in Foxboro,
Mass., on October first. Dr. Sawyer
was bora in Cumberland, Maine, in
1855. He was a graduate of Greely
Institute, Bowdoin College, and the
Vermont University Medical College.
He also studied at the Harvard Medi-
cal School for one year.
After leaving the Medical School,
Dr. Sawyer began his practice in
Freeport. From Freeport he moved
to Conway, N. H., where he passed
eight years before moving to Fox-
boro, where he spent the last forty
years of his life. He has been mar-
ried three times and is survived by
a widow, two children, and two
grandchildren. He was prominent in
town affairs and a member of the
Masons, Knights of Pythias, and the
Bowdoin Club of Boston.
Faculty Notes
At the inauguration of George D.
Olds as President of Amherst College
on Nov. 14th Bowdoin College will
be represented by Dean Paul Nixon
and by Dr. Charles T. Burnett, Prof,
of Psychology. Dean Nixon was in-
timately associated for many years
with former Dean Olds, and Dr. Bur-
nett, a graduate of Amherst in the
Class of 1895 is a warm personal
friend of the new President.
Dean Nixon will attend a meeting
of the Association of New England
Colleges and Preparatory Schools
which will be held at Boston Univer-
sity on October 24th and 25th. He
will speak on a report made by a
i
special committee concerning changes
proposed by the Association in re-
gard to college entrance requirements.
Last Saturday night Mr.. MacCor-
mick went to New York at the re-
quest of Governor Baxter to visit
reformatories in the vicinity, in prep-
aration for the rebuilding of a State
reformatory for men.
Alumni Notes
Men who have recently received the
degree of M.B.A. (Master of Busi-
ness Administration) from Harvard
are: Wendall Berry '20; Ryo Toyok-
awa '21; Kenneth S. Boardman '21;
Eliot S. Boardman 'ex '16; Richard
W. Cobb '22.
Alumni of Lewiston and Auburn
will hold a rally on Oct. 24th, the
night before the Bates game, in the
cafeteria of the Cushman-Hoilis Com-
pany of Auburn. Members of the
Bowdoin faculty will be present, and
also a student quartet.
Donald MacMillan '98 will speak at
a supper given for Bowdoin Alumni
on November 1st at the Tarratine
Club, Bangor, during a teachers' con-
vention which will be going on at that
time.
'19—Silas F. Albert of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., was married July 29, 1924,
to Miss Estelle Jacobson, of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert are now resid-
ing at 624 Giddings Ave., Grand
Rapids, Mich.
'22
—On June 3rd of this year, there
was born to Leon Melvin Butler a
son, Leon Melvin, Jr. Mr. Butler's
present address is The Stuvvesant,
411 Cherry Street, S. E., Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.
'17—Philip H. Cobb, who has been
teaching at Loomis Institute, Wind-
sor, Conn., has been granted leave of
absence to travel in Europe. He was
accompanied b ; hi. brother, Richard
'22. Both are connected with the
Camp Winona Organization which has
summer camps at Denmark, Maine.
'24
—G. William Rowe is teaching
at Swarthmore Preparatory School
and is studying at the University of
Pennsylvania.
'21
—Kenneth Boardman is connect-
ed with the Bureau of Business Re-
search at Harvard as chief statisti-
cian.
Freshman Game
(Continued from Page 1)
field was successful, Jeremiah, on a
delayed pass, scored the touchdown
from the seven yard line. Hobbs
drop-kicked the extra point.
Bowdoin made a determined attempt
to score in the final quarter. Its fea-
ture was a long runback of a punt by
Thayer, from midfield to the Hebron
20 yard line. Two attempts at the
line and an off-side penalty put the
ball on the 10 yard mark, but here
the Hebron line held and the Fresh-
men lost the ball on downs. Hebron
immediately punted out of danger and
the game ended with Bowdoin in pos-
session of the ball on her own 45 yard
line.
For the prep school team Oakes and
Hobbs excelled. For Bowdoin, Thav-
er's work in the backfield and Brown's
playing in the line stood out. Clifford
also showed ability in going down un-
The lineups:














Sawyer, Means for Thayer.
Hebron: Wheeler for Wood, Pierce
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Inter-fraternity Track
Meet Well Underway




Work by Philip Little is Exhibited
The Inter-fraternity Track Meet
which started a week ago Monday is
well underway. The Sigma Nus
gained their supremacy over the other
houses the first day and are still well
in the lead, having 45 points while
their nearest rivals, the Chi Psi's,
have 32. The meet has been very
interesting and has brought out some
worthy talent.
The high hurdles were won by Lit-
tlefield of Sigma Nu, who won by
an easy margin over his nearest com-
petitor. Small, of D. U., Lucas and
Green, both Zetes, finished third and
fourth. The low hurdles were also
won by Littlefield, who holds the New
England and also the State Low Hur-
dle Championship. Tarbell, a Beta,
easily secured second place over
Small, D. U., arid Hull, Chi Psi.
The 75 yard dash proved to be a
close fight between Connor, Sigma
Xu, and Spinney, Alpha Delta Phi,
but Connor succeeded in nosing out
his rival by a foot. Littlefield stole
third place from Small, D. U.
The mile and a half run was an en-
durance test between Ham, Zete;
Howes, Psi U, and Berry, D. U. Ham
broke the tape first with Howes sec-
ond and Berry third.
The field events were distributed
between the T. D.'s, the Chi Psi's, and
the Sigma Nu's. Nason, T. D., and
Snow, D. U., tied for the pole vault,
"Duke" Charles, Chi Psi, the New
England Champion easily out-tossed
all the other entries in the stot put.
Buker, Chi Psi, grabbed second place,
and Littlefield, Sigma Nu, third.
"Nona" Nevins won the broad jump
with Snow, Sigma Nu and Littlefield,
Sigma Nu, taking second and third
places.
On Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 22,
the trials for the 660 yard dash were
held. The following men qualified:
Foster, Webster and Tarbell, of Beta
Theta Pi; Fanning, Kappa Sig; Ham-
ilton, T. D.; Boynton, D. U.; and
Wood, Sigma Nu.
The discus was easily won by
"Duke" Charles, Chi Psi. Kendall,
D. U. captured the high jump.
Thursday afternoon the 150 yard
dash was run off. Johnny Tarbell,
running a wonderful race, broke the
college record and came in an easy
first. Hanlon, D. U., Connor and Lit-
tlefield, Sigma Nu, finished second,
third and fourth respectively. It was
a smashing, battering race to the fin-
ish. Spinney, A. D., because of a pul-
led muscle in his leg, was badly handi-
capped, and had to be contented with
fifth place.
On Friday the 300 yard race was
run off. The final of the race was a
thriller. Tarbell came in first after
a wonderful spurt and beat out Lit-
tlefield, Sigma Nu. Tarbell got away
to a rather poor start, but two thirds
of the way down the home stretch he
pulled away from Littlefield and from
then on was never headed. Although
no times were given out, it is under-
stood that Tarbell made an unusually
good showing. Littlefield managed to
beat out Bob Foster, Beta, for second
place.
There are three events yet to be
run off: the 660 finals, the three-quar-
ter mile, and the relay.
The following is the summary of the
events so far run off:
75 Yard Dash
First Heat: Nevins, Chi Psi, first;
Fanning, Kappa Sig, second.
Second Heat: Connor, Sigma Nu,
first; Dunbar, second.
Third Heat: Hanlon, D. U, first;
Talbot, Phi D., second.
Fourth Heat: Tarbell, Beta, first;
Mostrom, Zeta Psi, second.
Fifth Heat: Spinney, A. D., first;
Wood, Chi Psi, second.
Sixth Heat: Hamilton, T. D., first;
Small, D. U., second.
Seventh Heat: Littlefield, Sigma Nu,
first; Dysart, Kappa Sig., second.
Eighth Heat: Simpson, Phi D., first;
Luke, Kappa Sig., second.
Semi-Final* of 75 Yard Dash
First Heat: Spinney, A. D., first;
Nevins, Chi Psi, second.
Second Heat: Connor, Sigma Nu,
first; Simpson, Phi D., second.
Third Heat: Littlefield, Sigma Nu,
first; Hanlon, D. I*., second.
(Continued on Pag« 4)
Maine Game to Feature
Alumni Day
Attention is called to the following
etchings exhibited on the screens in
the Bowdoin Gallery of the Walker
Art' Building: Ipswich River, Seining
at Dawn, Fishermen—evening, Derby
Wharf 1 and 2, Coming down with the
Breeze, A Glassy Sea, Winter Harbor
—Salem, Spreading the Sein at Sun-
rise, Salem Water Front, The Old I
Fish Weirs, and A New Bruns wicker. '
These etchings by Philip Little of !
Boston and Salem were given to the
j
Bowdoin Museum by the artist during
the summer. His oil painting, Sein-
ing at Dawn, which hangs on the east
wall of the Boyd Gallery, he gave in
memory of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Mason Little, in 1913. The rec-
ent gift was prompted by Mr. Little's
keen appreciation of Mr. C. A. Cof-
fin's gift of a collection of etchings
last vear.
Plans are Made to Take Care of Large
Number of Returning Alumni
New Hampshire Harriers
Defeat Bowdoin
White Goes Down After Game Battle
On last Friday, Oct. 24, the cross
country team lost a dual meet with
New Hampshire by a score of 18 to
40. Peasley of New Hampshire ran
a fine race, finishing more than a
quarter of a mile ahead of his clos-
est pursuer. Peasley's time for the
course was 27 minutes 6 and 2-5 sec-
onds, which is just 1 and 2-5 seconds
slower than the record for the course
made during practice by Captain Hart
of the Bowdoin team of 1921. Cap-
tain Howes ran a most unfortunate
race for Bowdoin. Half way around
the course Howes was running in
fourth place, but he turned his ankle
and with the greatest effort and con-
siderable pain finished in 13th place.
Peasley, Littlefield, and Clark, all of
New Hampshire, finished first, second
and third respectively. The other men
finished as follows: 4th, Ham, Bow-
doin; 5th, Willard, New Hampshire;
6th, Eastman, Bowdoin; 7th, Snow,
New Hampshire; 8th, Gray, New
Hampshire; 9th, Kroll, Bowdoin; 10th,
Spear, Bowdoin; 11th, Whittier, Bow-
doin; 12th, Wendall, New Hampshire;
13th, Howes, Bowdoin; 14th, Berry,
Bowdoin; 15th, Johnson, Bowdoin.
First Bowdoin Game
of Football Recalled
Alumnus Tells of Early Gridiron Days
With the football season now at its
height, the following account of the
first gridiron game ever played at
Bowdoin should be of interest to
Orient readers. The story will serve
to show how much the game has pro-
gressed from its early status.
The first game of football played in
Maine was played on the Bowdoin
campus in the fall of 1869. In the
class of 1873, then the Freshman
class, was a young man by the name
of Sargent, who came to Bowdoin
from Exeter Academy. He had a lit-
tle book of rules governing football
as it was being played then in some
of the colleges, and also a football.
A class meeting was called and Sar-
gent explained the method of playing
and suggested that we challenge the
Sophomore class to play a game. Al-
though, of course, as your readers will
recognize, this was a very "cheeky"
thing for Freshmen to do, for the cus-
tom is, in all well regulated colleges,
for the Sophomores to inform the
Freshmen just what college activities
they will be allowed to take part in
and the time and manner of their par-
ticipation in them. But the Sopho-
mores overlooked this breach of col-
lege ethics and at once accepted the
challenge. The place selected for the
game was the southwest corner of the
campus. There were no goal posts,
but one of the paths leading from
Appleton Hall to Maine street was
the Sophomore goal line and the fence
that then marked the southern bound-
ary of the campus was the Freshmen
goal line. The "bounds" on one side
was the fence along Maine street, the
other side was about on a line with
the west side of the present library
building. The ball was not kicked off
as now, but was tossed up between the
two captains and struck with the hand
as in basketball. The ball was not
oval as now but was round, and much
larger than the modern football. The
man chosen to renresent the Fresh-
man at the send off was Clarence Wal-
ker of Farmington. He was over six
(Continued on Fagre 4)
Hundreds of loyal Bowdoin alumni
will flock back to the historic old cam-
pus next Saturday, November first, to
celebrate the first annual Alumni Day.
A joint committee of the Faculty and
the Alumni has made plans for the
day, which will make it hereafter a
distinctive feature of the College
year.
The great event of the day, of
course, will be the Bowdoin-Maine
game. This has come to be the great-
est event on Bowdoin's athletic cal-
endar. When it is played in Bruns-
wick, Bowdoin men from as distant
points as New York come down. This
year there has been an unprecedented
demand for seats. Accommodations
have been made for the largest crowd
that ever packed Whittier Field. In
addition to the covered grand-stand,
seating 600, there are 6000 bleacher
seats, all numbered and reserved here.
Alumni have been allowed only two
grand-stand seats each, so that as
many as possible might have an op-
portunity to get these seats. There
are plenty of bleachers on the Bow-
doin side of the field, however, and
these are being rapidly taken.
The Maine supporters will be well
taken care of on the north side of the
field. Maine Alumni have been given
a large block of the best seats on that
side.
Alumni Day will begin officially,
however, in the morning, when those
so desiring will have an opportunity
to visit classes and compare present
day classroom work with "the good
old days."
At 12 o'clock there will be a dinner
in Memorial Hj*JI, ui which Captain
Donald MacMillan '98 will be the
guest of honor and the principal
speaker. Leonard A. Pierce ]05, of
Portland, will preside and the Alumni
Secretary, Austin H. MacCormick '16,
will, also speak. The College Band
will furnish music and a student song
leader will lead the Bowdoin Songs.
At the same time a luncheon for
the ladies will be served in the Al-
umni Room at the Library. Both
luncheons will be finished in plenty
of time for the great event, the Bow-
doin-Maine game.
In the evening there will be varied
entertainment. Half the fraternities
will hold their initiations that even-
ing. For the other fraternities and
for the AtUmni, the Student Council
will run an informal dance in the
Sargent Gymnasium.
Throughout the day a movie man
will be taking pictures for the official
Bowdoin film, which will be shown at
alumni gatherings and in preparatory
schools this winter. Action pictures
of the football game, groups of al-
umni, campus scenes, and close-ups
of well-known men and places will
make this film a living record of the
first Alumni Day. It will be added
to through the year with Commence-
ment Day as the final scene.
BOWDOIN TAKES DECISIVE
13-0 VICTORY FROM BATES
BY STRAIGHT FOOTBALL
White Shows Great Improvement Over Colby Game
—
Bates Threatens but Once. Garland,
Farrington, and Hovey Star
Maine's Defeat of
Colby is Impressive
Light Blue Will Test Bowdoin to
Uttermost. Tufts and Wesleyan
Lose Saturday's Game
Sophomore-Freshman
Game of Fifty Years Ago
Jt is always interesting to students
of the College to look back to events
which took place many years before
they ever entered Bowdoin,—back to
the days when Bowdoin was a young
college and when her now well-estab-
lished traditions were in the making.
Some of our underclassmen may be-
lieve that the Sophomore-Freshman
baseball game is a rather modern in-
stitution, but the following clipping
from the Portland Press Herald of
1873, recently sent in to the Orient
by George W. Tillson '77 proves that
just the reverse is true. From the
score recorded it would seem that the
Sophomores of that day were not
quite so used to having the upper hand
as they are at present.
Baseball at Bowdoin
The annual game of baseball be
The last three football games will
be neither the easiest nor the least
exciting. Maine, Tufts, and Wesleyan
have shown power already. The Sat-
urday game will decide Bowdoin's
rank in the Maine series of 1924.
By grinding the Colby team into
the dirt of Alumni field at Orono to
the clangor of a 12 to nothing victory,
Maine captured first place of the
Maine series to date. The Orono foot-
ball team continually threatened Col-
by's goal line when not scoring. Blair,
Repscha and Gruhn strengths in the
backfield, broke straight through the
Colby line for repeated gains. Be-
cause of their success at this, they
did not feel it necessary to attempt
any great number of forward passes.
The Garnet's opponents made all of
the 19 first downs in the Saturday
sport. As in some of their former
games, Maine exposed the fact in Sat-
urday's conflict that when near the
enemy's goal line they often lack <the
final force to shove the ball across for
a touchdown. Nevertheless, with their
heavy line and savage backs, they are
going to put up a rigid fight against
Bowdoin.
The following week the Tufts eleven
will be awaited at Whittier field. Al-
though overcome by New Hampshire
State, owing principally to Wentworth,
the best point getter in eastern col-
leges, the Medford warriors will show
fight. They possess a strong line,
McDonnell, whose long punts have
been of real worth, and two other
backs who are dangerous.
On Nov. 15 the Bowdoin football
team will journey down to Middle-
town for the final game with Wes-
leyan. Wesleyan lost to Amherst Ag-
gies in a hard struggle last week.
McLane's spectacular run from the
Red and Black's goal line discloses a
dangerous man in that eleven. Coach
Martin has been speeding up the line
and making it a more aggressive ma-
chine, for it is heavier than the one
of last year. Bates lost to Massachu-




Charles B. Hawes '11 Awarded the
Newbury Medal
To the late Charles Boardman
Hawes, Bowdoin '11, for his book,
"The Dark Frigate," has come the
signal honor of attaining The John
Newbury Medal, awarded annually
for "the most distinguished contribu-
tion to American literature for chil-
dren."
The "Atlantic Monthly" says of the
honor bestowed upon Hawes: "As
publishers of 'The Dark Frigate' and
the previous Hawes books, 'The Mut-
ineers' and 'The Great Quest,' the At-
lantic Monthly Press feels a genuine
pride in this recognition of one of
its authors, whose untimely death a
year ago arrested a brilliant career,
and caused a heavy loss to American
literature. This pride, we are con-
fident, will be shared by countless
lovers of the Hawes stories not only
by the boys to and for whom he wrote,
but by the men and women of all
ages who enjoy his gallant tales of
adventure."
While at Bowdoin Mr. Hawes was
for two years on the editorial staff
of the "Quill," to which he contributed
many articles in both poetry and
prose.
Last Saturday Bowdoin went to
Lewiston with the determination to
avenge the defeats of 1922 and 1923.
Three lean years had passed since
the last Bowdoin victory and the
Polar Bears were thirsty for blood
as they trooped onto Garcelon Field.
The old fight and drive that wins
championships was there and the des-
perately fighting Bates crew was forc-
ed to yield.
The game was interesting through-
out, but was marked by none of the
spectacular aerial work of the pre-
vious week. Both teams devoted
themselves very largely to straight
football. Bowdoin attempted three
passes before abandoning this fea-
ture. Bates hurled the leather 11
times but succeeded only twice, for a
total of 15 yards. The lack of passes
did not make the game dull, however,
for the Bowdoin backs gave many ex-
hibits of skill in carrying the pig-
skin. With Joe Garland crashing and
twisting through the Garnet line and
Frank Farrington dashing around the
ends for long gains, there were few
idle moments.
Bowdoin's first score came soon
after the middle of the first period.
A succession of punts had taken place
in which neither side gained. Then
beginning at the 45 yard line, Bow-
doin began her march down the field.
Garland and Farmington pushed the
ball to the nine yard strip in 3 first
downs and then Farrington grounded
it on the 3 yard line as the quarter
ended. Frank then tried to complete
the good work, but was unable to
buck the line, so Garland carried it
through in two rushes. Wiseman dove
in for "Red" Jones and kicked the
goal.
To Farrington belongs the credit
for the next six points. Bowdoin re-
ceived the kickoff of the second half,
and punted after two rushes proved
fruitless. Farrington caught the re-
turn punt on the 50 yard parallel and
ran it back 15 yards. Then, after Gar-
land and Hovey had gained 8 yards,
he made one of those characteristic
end runs, dashing for a touchdown
from the 52 yard line. Hovey barely
missed the drop-kick.
Bowdoin's policy of straight foot-
ball was a great contrast to her aerial
work of last week. Bates, however,
made much use of the pass, although
she was unsuccessful. Several times
she used a trick pass which began with
a fake punt formation. This little
trick failed to work, however, and,
once or twice, Bowdoin forwards broke
through to tackle the fullback for a
loss.
The whole Bowdoin team did great
wTork with Farrington and Garland
starring. Diminutive "Rip" Hovey
made a great showing as he scrambled
and dove through the holes in the
Garnet defense. In the line Captain
Hildreth did good work on defense as
did also Tucker and Robinson. 'Hew-
ett, playing his first game at center,
showed up exceptionally well, espec-
ially on the defense. For Bates, Ray,
the colored halfback and Rutsky ex-
celled. Peterson and Captain Price
showed up well.
The only branch of the game in
which Bates held their own with the
visitors was kicking. In this Rutsky
was nearly the equal of Joe Garland,
although Fellowes did not do so well.
The weather, from the 3500 hundred
spectators' point of view was practi-
cally ideal. A bright October sun and
very little breeze made the air pleas-
antly warm for those in the stands,
but much too hot for the comfort of
the players.
In spite of the heat, both teams
played a hard game. The Bowdoin
ends did not spare themselves, crash-
ing into the line again and again.
On the other hand, the Bates team,
handicapped by their line's failure to
hold, were forced to the last pitch of
desperation to prevent the flood of
Bowdoin scores which seemed to be
impending-.
Only once did Garnet come within
striking distance of the White goal-
line. After Bowdoin's first touch-
down, Bates carried the ball from mid-
field to Bowdoin's 10 yard marker but
was unable to penetrate the stonewall
defense put up by the visitors. After
that Bates at no time passed the sunny
side of Bowdoin's 20 yard line.
Bowdoin, on the other hand, was
several times within scoring distance.
Soon after Bates' failure to score,
(Continued on Page 2)
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European Student Relief
sinceIt has been nearly six years
the war closed and since that time
people in America have been trying
to forget the sickening occurrences of fad to attend the drills, and for other
The college has no R. O. T. C. as
the state universities have. For-
tunately the National Guard of the
State of Maine has Battery C sta-
tioned at Brunswick. This battery
supplies an advantage to those who
at peace, military practice is at its
doiu. Today with our armies of war
desire the opportunity to take some
military training. A course followed
in Battery C while in college with
subsequent summer camps will qualify
a man for a commission in the Na-
tional Guard or in the Officers' Re-
serve Corps.
Battery C meets every Tuesday
evening for ninety minutes of instruc-
tion for which each man receives due
\ pay. The battery is in camp two
weeks after July 4th, with full pay
while in camp.
An organized program is followed
throughout the year, the following
subjects being taken up under com-
petent instructors:
Artillery drill—12 inch rifles and
mortars; gunnery; nomenclature and
care of the rifle (small arms); mani-
pulation of equipment; manual of
arms; school of the soldier; school of
the squad; school of the platoon; dis-
play of equipment; preliminary marks-
manship; gallery practice; range prac-
tice; guard duty; articles of war; mil-
itary courtesy; first aid; gas defense;
hygiene; setting up drill; signalling.
Battery C consists of a platoon of
men from the college and a platoon
of men from the town at present, the
number in each platoon being limited
to 32 men. Lieut. Foster, Lieut. JBut-
| ler at the Beta House or Sergt. Hark-
ness at the Sigma Nu House can sup-
i
ply you with any further infonnation.
Men wishing to sign up for this
;
course of training must attend the
camp in July and be present at the
drills. No cuts allowed and no $7.50
charge for extra courses.
When the platoon is filled a wait-
ing list will be maintained and as men
bles resulted. At the end of the period
the Bowdoin team was composed near-
ly entirely of substitutes. With four
minutes to play four men were sent
in and three minutes later six more
went on the field. Substitutes for
Bates were nearly as numerous.
Beginning with the last quarter the
Bates team steadily weakened. Nearly
every play a man was injured or
knocked out. With the opposition
dwindling Bowdoin should have piled
up a score here. The necessity of sav-
ing the men for the Maine game next
Saturday and the lack of team-work
among the substitutes playing the
final quarter explains in a measure,
why a larger score was not procured.
Nevertheless, much credit is due to
the plucky Bates team for the fine
fight they put up against heavy odds.
After the game, the students lined
up behind the band and banner and
marched to the business district, where
a snake dance was held, the first in
four years. Traffic was halted and
crowds gathered to hear the songs and
cheers.
that period of unprecedented horrors.
We have been trying to forget the
past, but in so doing let us not make
that grave mistake of ignoring the
present and neglecting the future. As
students ctf American colleges and
universities we are brothers and co-
workers in the great fraternity of
young men seeking knowledge. We
cannot, then, ignore the cry from
students across the sea that arises
from students in everv country of
reasons drop out, the waiting list will
be drawn upon.
The pay for privates is from $1.00
to $1.15 per drill.
Make a scholarship for yourself
composed of Military Education and
a tidy sum to meet those ever pres-
ent college expenses.
The college platoon is not quite full.
Give your name at once to Foster or
Butler at the Beta House or Harkness
at the Sigma Nu House, or report to
the armory, rear of Town Hall, on the
regular drill night.
The armory is open to the public on







Hungary, and the Balkan States. The
extreme poverty is typified in condi-
tions set out in the following outline
of a report on Russia.
I. Clothing insufficient to protect
against climate. Investigation of 3,-
600 students showed:
had but one set of underclothing.
without overcoats.
needed shoes.
need a complete outfit.
Housing still inadequate:
35 to a room.
Board beds.
Overcoats for bed covering.
No heat in rooms.
III. Impossibility of paying for
necessary medical care. Investiga-
tion of 3,000 students showed:
15'/r in good health.
337c easily cured if not neglected.
38 r/r need special treatment.
18'r incurable and in many cases
should be segregated.
IV. Lack of books and equipment
for study. Students often stand in
line at the libraries from 6 a.m. until
the opening hour in order to use cer-
tain reference and text books.
V. Food is still scarce and very high
in price.
VI. Professors cannot live- on their
salaries and must give time to earn-
ing money outside the universities.
They receive from 40-42 rubles a
month ($20-$21). Prices for most
necessities are higher than in the
United States.
Students are now about 50% of
peasant and proletarian origin. A
possible 10% belong to the Communist
Party. In the freshman class which
should contain the largest percentage
statistics show only 1 party member
in 12.
Great need for moral help and to
break down the isolation of the past.
Conditions are as bad in the other
central European countries. Surely,
here is a chance for American and
American students to help their fel-
low-sufferers across the sea in a way
that they will remember forever and
will strengthen the bonds of interna
tional civilization and education.
to inspect our drill. It will be of ad
vantage to those on the waiting list
to drop in occasionally.
A. B. HOLMES. Bowdoin '21
Capt. Batterv C, 240th C.A.
(H. D.) Me. N. G.
Bard Feels the Spell
of the Gridiron
At the present season, it would
seem, all the world is football mad.
The undergraduate feels the thrill of
the game, the staid business man re-
sponds to its thrill, and even the
would-be poets, apparently, find them-
selves drawn out of their usual hum-
drum way. In proof of the latter
statement we have the following
poetic gem from the pen of an in-
spired bard. Careful students of
verse will find much of the modern
realistic tendency in the selection:
I love to read the football news,
Oh, sweet and pleasant game!
I love the crunch of hobnailed shoes
Against the human frame.
I love their coy and winsome ways:
I dote upon the grace
With which they rub the features off
Of each dear brother's face.
I love the crunch and crack of bones;
I yearn to hear the thud
When all the boys pile up to grind
An eyeball in the mud.
Oh, rarest time of all the year;
Oh, days beyond compare!
When brother jumps on brother's face
And leaves his footprints there.
I love to mix up with the bunch
And wallow in the grime;
I want to have my wish bone pressed
Into the sands of time.
Ah ! when I read the football news
Comes Peace, the white-winged
dove,
And makes me want to kick the face
Off everyone I love.
Bates Game
(Continued from Pas* 1)
Communication
The scarcity of army officers was
appalling prior to the world war. The
intense training men went through
to obtain commissions was tremen-
dous. Today with our armies of war
at peace, military practice is at its
minimum.
Bowdoin held the leather on the home
team's 30 yard stripe. Hepworth at-
temped a field goal but failed, giving
Bates the ball on 20 yard line. Again,
with the ball on the 40 yard line, Bow-
doin began an attack that was halted
by the conclusion of the half. After
Farrington's touchdown the ball was
again rushed down to Bates' 25 yard
line, where Farrington was rushed
offside by Price and others. No pen-
alty was imposed, and Bowdoin Jost
the ball for downs on the 7 yard par-
allel. Thus another touchdown was
lost.
The fourth period was rather loose-
ly played. Many substitutions were
made by both sides and frequent fum-
The Game in Detail:
Garland removed the lid by boot-
ing the kickoff behind the goal line.
Bates brought it out and punted to
Farrington, who fumbled. Daker re-
covered it on the 35 yard stripe and
it began to look bad for Bowdoin.
However, another fumble, this time
by Bates, reversed the situation. Blake
recovered the ball. Bowdoin then
rushed the ball 21 yards and punted
to the 35 yard line.
Ray took the pigskin through for
3 yards but the next rush was unpro-
ductive. Bates then tried her fake
punt trick but Hovey intercepted the
pass. Farrington caugnt the punt on
his 35 yard marker and carried it 6
vards on the next play. Joe Garland
then went through left guuvd twice
for 3 1-2 yards. He then booted the
leather HO yards where it: went out-
side.
On i he next play Bowdoin was pen-
alized in yards and first io>vn. This
stii rened the defense and Bates was
held for downs, Captain Hildreth
smearing Ray behind the line for a
loss. An exchange of punts followed,
during which Bates managed to make
a first down by an end run.
This jfcftTa was useless, for Garland
now took the ball and with a 6 yard
rush began the triumphant march to
the goal. Farrington^. Garland, and
Hovey rushed the ball 34 yards, mak-
ing 3 first downs. Farrington then
took the ball on the 9 yard line to
make the score, but was rushed off-
side just 3 yards short as the period
closed.
On the third rush after the second
opened, Garland bored through, for the
touchdown. Wiseman was substituted
for Jones and kicked the goal.
Bates kicked off to Farrington who
ran back 15 yards, after Garland
failed to register with a line buck,
he kicked to midfield. Bates then in-
curred a 5 yard penalty for holding.
Bates then commenced her one dan-
gerous offensive. With Ray and Rut-
sky carrying the ball advanced to
Bowdoin's 13 yard line for the second
first down. Here the Bowdoin de-
fense became granite-like and 3 rushes
produced only as many yards. Wood-
man then took the ball and was nailed
in his tracks by Hildreth, giving Bow-
doin the ball on her 10 yard mark.
Farrington punted to midfield and
safety.
Bates fumbled, losing 7 yards. Her
trick pass was then tried but failed.
Ray then made up the 7 yard loss.
Fanington then intercepted a pass
from Rutsky, moving it back to the
35 yard line. Morrell and Berry en-
tered the game. Morrell rushed with
no gain and Farrington made 5 on an
end run. Hepworth then came in for
Morrell and tried a beautiful drop-
(Continued on Page S)
Thewinning
stride 6
Watch him at the " Prom ." He 's
there with perfect ballroom con-
dition from soles of his patent
pumps to top of his glossy dome.
He's iust as neat after the twentieth
dance during the first fox trot. There's
no secret about his method. "Vaseline"
Hair Tonic goes to his head regularly.
It makes his hair silky and manageable
and prevents dandruff. At all drug stores
and student barber shops.
Every
'
' Vastline" product is rtcom-
mtndtd tvtrywktrt btcaust •/ lis
absolut* purity and tffectivtmss
Vaseline
KM.U S. PAT OFF.
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
of the Hair
Chesebroogh Mfg. Co.. (Cons'd)
State Street New York
CHAND
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
i
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at














"The Store With The Red Lantern"
- F> AS I IN/I
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
IN
itTHE DANGEROUS BLONDE
A modern girl at her dizziest speed
INTO THE NET—2d Chapter
99
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings




Thrills, adventure, hilarious fun. Jackie at his best.












The greatest mystery play of its time
DUMB WAITER—NEWS—FAST EXPRESS
Wednesday and Thursday
THE VIRILE TWO-FISTED STAR
\A/II_I_IAIVI FARNUM
IN
II THE MAN WHO FIGHTS ALONE "
A real he-man story
NEWS—BEN TURPIN COMEDY—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bates Game
(Continued from Page 2)
kick from his 86 yard line. The at-
tempt failed by inches and Bates, un-
able to gain, punted. Another suc-
cession of punts varied with ineffect-
ual line rushing on both sides, fol-
lowed until the end of the half with
the ball in midfield.
Second Half:
Farrington received Peterson's kick
and rushed it for 10 kards to the 31
yard stripe. Jones was unable to gain
and Garland punted. Bates was also
powerless and returned the punt to
Farrington at midfield. Farrington
ran 15 yards before Moulton tackled
him on 35 yard parallel. Time out
was taken for Moulton.
Garland then took off 8 yards
through right guard. Farrington re-
ceived the ball and reversing his field,
dashed along sideline for the second
touchdown. Hovey failed by inches to
register the extra point. Score, Bow-
doin 3; Bates, 0.
Bates received the kick-off, gained
5 yards and fumbled. Blake recov-
ered, and Bowdoin began another
march down the field. Seven yards
were gained in 2 rushes when Far-
rington took the ball 15 yards for
fir>t down. It looked like a second
touchdown here but Frank was rushed
offside by a quartet of Bates' for-
wards. No penalty was exacted, al-
though the decision was criticised
severely by many.
The Bates defense now did some
heroic work, holding their charging
opponents for downs and gaining the
ball on their 7 yard line, tried twice
to rush the line but found it impos-
sible. Fellows then punted offside on
the 33 yard stripe.
Bowdoin suffered some tough luck
here. Farrington recovered a fumble
with a 5 yard loss. The next play
lost 2 yards. Farrington was then
tackled 15 yards behind the line, at-
temping to pass. With the 30 yards
to go, Garland punted to Bates' 30
yard line. The Bates receiver muffed
the catch and a merry scramble en-
sued. Hirbey finally recovered the
ball on the 25 yard line.
Bates rushed the line twice without
success, piling up on Tucker and Rob-
inson. Rutsky punted to mid-field.
Bowdoin, taking the ball on the 48
yard parallel, began another march
toward the Garnet goal. Three first
downs were scored, interrupted by the
end of the third period and change of
goals. Jones, Farrington and Thomp-
son carried the ball in this advance.
With the ball on Bates' 12 yard line,
Jones rushed through guard for 4
yards. Farrington followed him for
4 more. With 2 yards to go, both
Thompson and Farrington were un-
able to score, thus giving Bates the
ovoid on her 4 yard marker.
Bowdoin received the punt on the
30 yard line. Hovey lost 8 yards,
which Farrington made up with a
cross buck play. He then attempted
a pass to Blake, who failed to con-
nect. Wiseman came in for Kohler
and essayed a drop-kick from the 40
yard line. The ball went wide and
Wiseman retired for Hepworth.
Bates took the ball on her 20 yard
parallel and completed a first down
by a 3 yard pass to Folsom and a line
rush by Ray. Baker and Woodman
went through for 10 yards more. The
ball was now in mid-field but the
Bates' punch vanished again and a
punt was tried.
Bowdoin received the punt on her
20 yard line. Reagan rushed it out
to the 25 yard line where a fumble
by Hepworth gave Bates possession on
Bowdoin's 40 yard mark.
From this point on, with 5 minutes
to play, the play was very loose. The
Bates men were exhausted and the
Bowdoin team consisted, for the most
part, of second and third string men.
Fumbles were frequent and the ball
seesawed back and forth between the
30 yard lines. Finally Farrington in-
tercepted a. Bates pass on his 25 yard
line and tne ball was pushed out to
the 40 yard stripe. After an exchange
of kicks the game ended with the ball

















son, Berry for\ McGary, Hepworth for
Morrell, Small for Blake, Blake for
Small, Thompson for Garland, Kohler
for Thompson, Wiseman for Kohler,
Hepworth for Wiseman, Reagan for
Jones, Widen for Blake, Cronin for
Reagan, Hill for Hildreth, Lancaster
for Hewitt.
Substitutions?—Bates: Cobb for
Diehl, Fellows for Rutsky, Chisholm
for Daker, Eld for Price, Price for
Eld, Daker for Chisholm, Hickey for
Perham, Baker for Ray, Canty for
Dow, Huntington for Folsom, Sinclair
for Moulton, Beruba for Woodman,
Hubbard for Rutsky, Ledger for Hunt-
ington.
Referee: Berry, Springfield. Um-
pire: Dorman, Columbia. Head Lines-


















Point after touchdown, Wiseman
(drop-kick). Score by periods: Bow-
doin: 7 6 0—13. Substitutions—
Bowdoin: Wiseman for Jones, Thomp-
son for Wiseman, Morrell for Thomp-
RIVALS THE BEAUTY OF THE SCARLET TANAGER
Pull a Good One
When You Write—or Lend
oA Pen You Need Not Apologize For
Never Failing—Never Ailing
With a Jewel-Smooth
25-Year Point No Style of
Writing Can Distort
OWN the black-tipped lacquer-red
classic pen with which Success
associates. A shapely balanced pen
that will help you give the world the
kind of impression you are capable of
creating by a rapid, characterful
hand.
A pen you can pull out in public,
and lend without a tremor, knowing
that the other man's style of writing
can't alter the point one particle.
A pen with a jewel-smooth point
that's guaranteed, if not mistreated,
for 25 years' WEAR. Hence the most
economical pen you can buy.
A pen you can fill by simply press-
ing a Button that is capped inside the
barrel where it doesn't mar the beauty
or catch on the clothing. A clean pen
to carry and handle on account of
the Ink-Tight seal achieved by the
"Lucky Curve" feed and the double
sleeve of the Duo-Sleeve Cap.
Any good pen counter will sell you
this super-writer on 30 days'approval
—flashing plain black, or black-
tipped lacquer-red— the color that
makes it hard to mislay.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Manufacturers also of •
Parker Duofold Pencil* to match the pen, $3.50











ARE ON SALE AT THE
Hubert V. Davis of the C ass of
1923 is raising cane in Cuba. In a
recent communication received from
him he revealed some facts which may
be of interest from the viewpoint of
information.
He is with one of the largest sugar
producing companies in southeastern
Cuba. As an agricultural inspector
it is his work to supervise thirty
thousand acres of cane fields repre-
senting one hundred and three differ-
ent plantations, or "Colonies," The
method of traveling Is on horseback;
and one can readily imagine what his
feelings were the first four days, dur-
k ing which time he rode over one hun-
dred and twenty miles!
The cane cutting is accomplished
by Haitian or Jamaica negroes of
such a low stage of civilization that
they are referred to as "animals with
pants on." As these workers have
long sabrelike knives and are not al-
ways peaceful, their overseers have
to carry arms for self protection.
It seems remarkable than an inex-
perienced American should have been
assigned to a position of such import-
ance. Two out of every twelve Am-
ericans remain on the job in Cuba so
trying are the working conditions.
Sickness is quite prevalent. The food
prepared by native cooks is abomin-
ably greasy; poisonous insects abound
in large numbers; and the native Cub-
ans and Spanish workers are treach-
erous. One has to be extremely dip-
lomatic and at the same time "hard-
boiled."
But there are exceptional opportuni-
ties for the American college man who
has the stamina to withstand the
rigors of the tropics and who will




On Friday evening, Oct. 24th, there
was held in the Cushman-HolUs Cafe-
teria in Auburn, a rally of the Lew-
iston-Auburn Alumni. Professor of
English, Wilmot B. Mitchell and Al-
umni Secretary A. H. MacCormick
were present from Bowdoin.
'20
—A son, Kenneth Emerson, was
born, on July 11, 1924, to Mr. and




—Craig S. Houston, M.D., is now
a physician at the Rhode Island Hos-
pital, Providence, R. I. Dr. Houston
is a graduate of the Harvard Medical
School.
Ex-'20—Perley James Mundie, M.D.,
who was married on Sept. 6, 1921, to
Myra Kathlene Johnson of Deer Is-
land, N. B., Canada, reports the birth
of a daughter, Eleanor Carolyn Mun-
die, on February 16th last. Dr. Mun-
die has entered the practice of medi-
cine at Calais, Me.," as an eye, ear,
nose, and throat specialist. He com-
pleted medical post-graduate work at
the University of Pennsylvania.
'20
—Henry Sprince, who was grad-
uated from McGill University in 1923
with degrees of M.D. and CM., will
have completed his internship at the
Central Maine General Hospital in
December. Dr. Sprince is engaged
to Miss Norma Rothschild of Mon-
treal, Canada.
'21—Mr. and Mrs. Ronald B. Wads-
worth of Norwood, Mass., are receiv-
ing congratulations upon the birth of
a son. Mrs. Wadsworth was formerly
Miss Lucie Atwood, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Atwood. Mr. Wads-
worth entered Bowdoin as a medical
student in the class of 1920, but was
engaged in war service in 1918, and
when he returned took up scientific
studies in the class of 1921.
'24
—Jack Watson is a cub reporter
on the Portland Press Herald. "Red"
Cousins is also connected with this
paper.
'24
—Both Harry Keany and David
Needleman have married since leaving
college.
Among recent graduates now study-
ing at Harvard Graduate schools are
Edward Ham '22, King Turgeon '23,
and Clarence Rouillard '24.
W. R. Crowley, who refereed the
Yale-Dartmouth game on the 18th and
the Yale-Brown game on the 25th is
well known on this campus. Coming
to Bowdoin in 1904 from Bangor, he
at once became one of the leading
football players in college, and in the
fall of 1907 was captain of one of
Bowdoin's famous and most success-
ful teams. The name "Bill" Crowley,
was the watchword for the highest
type of aggressive football ability to
a generation of Bowdoin men.
Mr. Crowley has kept up his close
interest in athletics and is easily the
best known Bowdoin man in the ath-
letic world today. His schedule of
games this year in which he officiates
includes, in addition to the above, the
Yale-Army game, and at the end of
the season that classic of all football
struggles—the Army and Navy con-
test. In the last named series Mr.
Crowley has officiated for three years,
a rare distinction attained by very
few officials.
In business Mr. Crowirjy is asso-
ciated with the firm of Longmans,
Green & Company, of New York, pub-
lishers of school text books.
'V*'V*X.#X.#'V#'V#'V#-V#"V*-^#'V#'%.#'V#'X.*'07
Faculty Notes
Professor Stanwood of the Faculty
spoke on "A World Court" at the lun-
cheon of the Kiwanis Club of Lewis-
ton, last week.
James L. McConaughy, who has just
been appointed President of Wesleyan
was for six years instructor in Eng-
lish at Bowdoin and received an A.M.,
WIDE LEATHER BELTS
of genuine cowhide, meas-
uring one and three-quarters
inches in width and adorned
with a large brass buckle.
$1.50
here in 1911. He is a graduate of
Yale, 1909, and a member of Beta
Theta Pi, has taught at Dartmouth,
and is now president of Knox college.
Former Faculty Member
New Wesleyan President
James Lukens McConaughy, a mem-
ber of the Bowdoin faculty from 1909
to 1915, and president of Knox Col-
lege, Galesburg, Illinois, was elected
president of Wesleyan University at
a meeting of the university trustees
held in New York, Oct. 18th.
Dr. McConaughy is a Congrega-
tional layman. Only once before has
Wesleyan elected a layman to be its
president. Nine of the preceding
ten presidents have been Methodist
clergymen.
Dr. McConaughy is a graduate of
Yale, class of 1909, and after serving
six years on the Bowdoin faculty, he
was professor of Education at Dart-
mouth from 1915 to 1918, when he





This is the verdict of countless students. And
you will feel the same way, once you have en-
joyed the many advantages of the Remington
Portable Typewriter.
It will save your time. It will make all writ-
ing tasks easier. It will help you to do better
work, and that means better marks. It will give
you a training that will be useful in all your
after life.
Buy a portable typewriter at once, and be sure
it's a Remington Portable-r—the students' favor-
ite—the recognized leader in sales and popularity.
Price, complete with case, $60. Easy pay-
ments, if desired.
Call in and see the Remington Portable.
Remington Typewriter Co.
Boston, Mass.
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
Remington Portable
THE RECOQNIZED LEADER-IN SALES AND POPULARITY
\FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME














D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop






Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.











at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




Finals of 75 Yard Dash
First: Connor, Sigma Nu; second,
Spinney, A. D.; third, Littlefield, Sig-
ma Nu; fourth, Hanlon, D. U.; fifth,
Simpson, Phi Delt.
High Hurdles
First, Littlefield, Sigma Nu; sec-
ond, Small, D. U.; third, Green, Zete;
fourth, Lucas, Zete.
Pole Vault
Tied for first: Nason, T. D., and
Snow, Sigma Nu; second, Kaler, T. D.
Shot Put
First, Charles, Chi Psi; second,
Buker, Chi Psi; third, Littlefield, Sig-
ma Nu; fourth, Tripp, Beta; fifth,
Pillsbury, T. D.
Mile and a Half Run
First, Ham, Zeta Psi; second, Berry,
D. U.; third, Howes, Psi U.; fourth,
Kroll, D. U.; fifth, Eastman, T. D.
Broad Jump
First, Nevins, Chi Psi; second,
Snow, Sigma Nu; third, Littlefield,
Sigma Nu; fourth, Dysart, Kappa
Sig.; fifth, Tarbell, Beta.
Low Hurdles
First, Littlefield, Sigma Nu; second,
Tarbell, Beta; third, Small, D. U.;
fourth, Hull, Chi Psi.
150 Yard Dash
First, Tarbell, Beta; second, Hanlon,
D. U.; third, Connor, Sigma Nu;
fourth, Littlefield, Sigma Nu; fifth,
Spinney, A. D.
300 Yard Dash
First Heat: Foster, Beta, first; Lit-
tlefield, Sigma Nu, second; Wood, Sig-
ma Nu, third.
Second Heat: Fanning, Kappa Sig,
first; Tarbell, Beta, second; Sellew,
A. D., third.
Third Heat: Hamilton, T. D., first;
Webster, Beta, second; Simpson, Phi
D., third.
300 Yard Finals
First, Tarbell, Beta; second, Little-
field, Sigma Nu; third, Foster, Beta;
fourth, Webster, Beta; fifth, Hamil-
ton, T. D.
The total scores to date by frater-
nities are as follows: Sigma Nu, 45;
Chi Psi, 32; Delta Upsilon, 26 1-2;
Beta Theta Pi, 25; Zeta Psi, 23; Theta
Delta Chi, 14 1-2; Alpha Delta Phi, 5;
Psi Upsilon, 3; Kappa Sigma, 2; Del-
ta Kappa Epsilon, 1; Phi Delta Psi, 1.
First Football Game
(Continued from Page 1)
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me,
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheese* and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. • • BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
feet tall, very broad shouldered, and
wore a set of long black side-whisk-
ers—rather a formidable looking
Freshman, compared with many we
see now-a-days; in fact, not many of
the present day faculty are as mature
looking as he was. Walker was so
much taller than anyone the Sopho-
mores could put against him that he
hit the ball a whack that sent it far
over into Sophomore territory. It soon
came back, however, and as luck would
have it, landed at my feet. A yell
went up "boot it Robbie, boot it Rob-
bie," and I drew back a No. 9 cow-
hide boot, intending to kick it out of
the lot, when both classes came to-
gether on the run and hit me from all
sides at once. When I pulled myself
out of the tangle the ball was in an-
other part of the field and the game
still going on.
One was not allowed to take the ball
and run with it; it could be advanced
only by kicking. There were no hal-
ves nor quarters, the only way to ob-
tain a rest was to kick the ball out
of bounds or over the goal line. The
Sophomores worked tjhe ball down' to
within a short distance of our goal
line and were so sure of putting it
over that no was left in their back
field. Suddenly the ball came sail-
ing over their heads with two Fresh-
men in hot pursuit of it, George Sar-
gent and "Taff" Ladd. As both were
unusually fast runners, they kept
ahead of the Sophomores and kicked
the ball over the goal line. Of course
we were elated at the victory, but for
motives of prudence we left the field
quietly, not stopping to cheer. Few
will remember Sargent, for during his
Sophomore year he had a misunder-
standing with the faculty on some
point of ethics and retired from col-
lege. Afterwards he was graduated
from Dartmouth. He died in Bangor
a few years ago, having been a min-
ister of the Methodist church for many
years. I was very intimate with him
the last years of his life and we had
many pleasant talks about "old times
at Bowdoin."
So to George A. Sargent and the
class of '73 belongs the honor of in-
troducing football into Maine colleges.
D. A. ROBINSON '73.
Alumni Notes
'20
—Mr. and Mrs. T. Leroy Evans
announce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Lorene, to Mr. Carroll Everett
York, on Wednesday, September 17,
1924, at Halliday, North Dakota. Mr.
and Mrs. York will be at home after
November first at Steilacoom Lake,
Tacoma, Washington.
'07 and '17—Three poems by Wil-
bert Snow '07, professor at Wesleyan,
are included in the Anthology of The
Best Magazine Verse of 1924. One
poem by Hal Saunders White '17, now-
teaching at Yale, is among the num-
ber.
'15—R. P. T. Coffin has a book,
"Christchurch" under publication by
the Thomas Selzer Company.
'21
—E. Kenneth Smiley is assistant
Dean at Lehigh with special supervis-
ion of Freshmen.
'16—"The American Legion Week-
ly" in a recent special article on our
immigration problems gives great
praise to the workings of the system
of examination and restriction in our
Vienna consular office where "a cap-
able, specially appointed immigration
officer, Donald White," is in charge.
'22
—Edward B. Ham, now on leave
from Oxford and teaching and study-
ing at Harvard, gave a paper on
"Complex Spherical Geometry" before
the last meeting of the Mathematics
Seminary at Harvard.
'Iumni Notes
'03—Haraden S. Pearl died at the
age of 45 after a nervous collapse
following a stroke of paralysis. Mr.
Pearl was graduated in 1912 from the
Bangor Theological Seminary, and re-
ceived a call from the Union Congre-
gational Church in Providence, where
he was associate pastor for two years.
He was then called to the pastorate
of the Congregational church in Bel-
fast. On the death of his brother-in-
law, W. H. Whittemore, he returned
to Bangor to become treasurer of the
Pearl & Dennett Company, of which
his father was the head.
'03
—Niles L. Perkins was admitted
to the Kennebec Bar on Oct. 15. At-
torney Perkins attended Harvard
Graduate School in 1903 and '04, and
Law School from 1904 to '06. He
was City Treasurer of Augusta, Me.,
in 1911, but was later appointed to
the National Soldier's Home at Togus,
where he has served as treasurer. At
the opening of the October term of
the Supreme Judicial Court which is
holding at the Kennebec County Court
House, Justice Leslie C. Cornish, pre-
siding at term of court, expressed his
pleasure that Attorney Perkins should
take his oath in a court over which
he was presiding.
'17
—Edward C. Moran, Jr., of Rock-
land, and Miss Irene S. Gushee, of
Conway, N. H., were married on the
evening of Oct. 10, at the parsonage
of the Stevens Avenue Congregational
church, Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Moran
will make their home in Rockland,
where Mr. Moran is in the insurance
business with his father, Edward C.
Moran. Mrs. Moran is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses S. Gushee of
Union.
Ask for "DART"
the Long Point Arrow Collar
"Arrow" Shirts and Interwoven Hose





Gil ttie&o witH College men
Varsity Slickers









E. BOWDOIN NEALLY '26
A. D. House, Phone 119
C^ i^.
Sophomore-Freshman Game
(Continued from Faee 1)
tween the Sophomores and Freshmen




F. C. Payson, p. 2 3
Stimpson, 1st b. ......: 5
Sanford, c 4 2
Alden, 2d b • 4
Pratt, 3d b 4
Libby, c. f '2 2
Wright, s. s 1 1
Robinson, r. f. 3
Whitcomb, r.f 2 1
Freshmen
O.R.
Melcher, c 2 6
Fuller, p 1 5
Seabury, s. s 3 4
Williams, 1st b 2 3
C. E. Cobb, 2d. b 5 3
Thompson, 3d b 4 3
Stephenson, 1. f 1 4
Cousins, c. f 7




Freshmen 45014652 5— 32
Umpire, Mr. Briggs. Scorers, Yates






(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sis.
UP ONE FLIGHT
MEMORY BOOKS and
all kinds of COLLEGE
NOVELTIES. : :
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, j£j££. Pres.,





UNDERBOAR PIPES : BANNERS
GIZZ BUTLER. Beta House
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
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RECORD CROWD SEES BOWDOIN-
MAINE BATTLE TO SCORELESS TIE
White Team Holds Top-Heavy Favorites Scoreless. Maine




Bates Takes Second P|ace With Bow-
doin in Third
Last Saturday afternoon on Whit-
tier Field, Old Joe Bowdoin held the
University of Maine to a scoreless tie
before a record crowd of about 8,000.
The weather was ideal for football,
and although, for the most part, the
game was a steady, gruelling battle,
the many Bowdoin Alumni and sup-
porters received quite a few thrills
when "Rip" Hovey aud Frank Far-
rington tore through the line for
sweeping gains. Although it is true
that the Pale-Blue have gained the
inter-collegiate football championship
of the State, the Polar Bears won
what can be termed as a moral victory
by holding at bay their powerful nor-
thern rivals who were reckoned as
almost 2 to 1 favorites.
It was a game of straight football
from the beginning to the end. For
the most part, the battle was waged
within the thirty yard lines, although
once the Bowdoin offence placed the
pigskin on the Pale-Blue fifteen yard
line. A spectacular break by Frank
Farrington, the Bowdoin ace who car-
ried the ball well into Maine territory
in the final period and two drop kicks
that missed their purposes, one by a
very narrow margin, were the high
lights of an otherwise straight line
battle. Although the forward pass
was not used consistantly by either
team, Maine got off two short, com-
pleted passes. But for the greater
part of the game it was smash, smash
at the old line.
The flashy little quarterback, "Rip"
ffurey, who Was sd spectacular in the
Bates game, shot through the line like
a bullet and played a whale of a game
on the defence as well. Farrington,
running true to form, hit the line for
all it was worth and tore around the
ends for sweeping gains. Jim Blair
and Al Repscha proved to be the sal-
vation of the Blue. Repscha proved
to be a whale of a line-bucker, while
Blair kept the Blue going with his
fine punting.
The first period was lacking in spec-
tacular olay^. It was the old line
against line all the time. Bock lines
held to a deadlock, the Blue line pos-
sibly being a little superior. The White
line at times was a little too eager
and Bowdoin suffered several penal-
ties for offside. But first it would be
Bowdoin's ball and then Maine's. Few
first downs were made by either team
and, as a result, there were many
kicks exchanged. Both Farrington
and Repscha got off some beautiful
boots, Maine, perhaps, gaining slightly
on the exchanges. Neither side had
an opportunity to cheer for a touch-
down until the second quarter. Then
the Bears fought their way down the
field into Bowdoin territory and by
completing a short pass, succeeded in
planting the ball on Bowdoin's twenty-
five yard line. But the Polar Bears
dug their claws into the ground and
holding against the assaults of Blair
and Repscha, took the ball on downs.
This was Maine's only chance to score
against a team that was regarded as
the underdog.
The second half proved to be the
most interesting part of the game.
Bowdoin kicked off and Maine suc-
ceeded in moving the ball onto a dan-
gerous position in the White territory.
But Maine fumbled and in the scram-
ble that followed, Frank Tucker, the
Bowdoin left guard, fell upon it. Then
the White started its drive toward the
Blue goal line. With Kohler, Gar-
land, Farrington smashing through
for gains of six and seven yards the
White put the ball within 1.5 yards
of the coveted goal. But the big
Blue line held like a ton of bricks and
the Bowdoin backs could get no far-
ther. In vain did Joe Garland and
Frank Farrington hit the line. The
ball was then in perfect position for






The Light Blue ran away with first,
second, and fifth places in the State
Cross-Country Meet, held at Bruns-
wik last Friday afternoon. Ham of
Bowdoin came in third, while Bates
took fourth place. Special credit is
due to the splendid race Captain
Howies of Bowdoin ran. He had been
suffering with an injured ankle since
the New Hampshire Meet. Although
advised not to run, he stuck to his
guns, and was the second Bowdoin
man in.
The places were won as follows:
Hillman, Maine; Patteh, Maine; Ham,
FIRST ALUMNI DAY
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS





Manv Alumni on Hand for Ceremonies
Tufts and Wesleyan, Bowdoin's next
rivals in football, met on the gridiron
last Saturday. Tufts won by a 13 to
6 score. This bears out the dope of Bowdoin; Willis, Bate*^ Hart,^ Maine;
the season thus far that Tufts will
The first annual Alumni Day held
last week was the occasion for the
laying of the corner stone of the new
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity house,
now being erected at the corner of
Maine and Potter streets, which is
prove a more formidable opponent
than the Middletown aggregation.
Tufts has had a fairly successful
season, and is considered fairly pow-
erful. They are not a very fast lot,
however, and their defense is not very
good against a fast, flashy offense
such as Bowdoin can hope to display
next week. This game will be an in-
teresting one for the spectators and
will make a good conclusion for the
home games.
Wesleyan is generally thought to
be much weaker than Tufts, yet she
will doubtless put up a strong fight.
Wesleyan has lost most of her games
but her schedule has been a stiff one.
Bowdoin should top off the season
with a victory on November 15.
Zew, Maine, Lahyton, JColby; Holmes, to take the place of the old house
Bowdoin, Archibal, Batfes; Peck, Bates; ! which the chapter has occupied for
Wilson, Bates; McGinley, Bates; Dors,
Bates; Torre v, Maine? Brown, Bates;
Snell, Maine; Thurlow, Colby; Kroll,
Bowdoin; Brudno, Colby; Whittier,
Bowdoin.
Time—27 minutes, 5o seconds.
Total scores were asf follows: Maine
28, Bates 46, Bowdoin !70, Colby 01.
Polar Bears to Have Teeth





The suggestion of unique insignia
to be given to Bowdoin varsity men
has been made by Ellis Spear, Jr.,
'98 of Boston, from the first one
of Donald MacMillan's warmest
friends and supporters. He suggests
that Dr. MacMillan be asked to bring
back on his next trip a supply of
polar bear teeth. These, capped in
more than thirty years.
The ceremonies, which were marked
by their impressive simplicity, were
attended by more than 100 members
of the fraternity, of which a large
number were returning alumni and
men from other chapters. The ex-
ercises opened wTith the singing of the
fraternity's old and cherished songs.
The singing was followed with a short
and impressive address by Clement
F. Robinson '03, of Portland, who was
introduced by the President of the
Chapter, E. Hamilton Hall '24.
In the box in the corner stone there
were placed the fraternity pin of one
of the brothers who fell during the
recent World War, the war record of
the chapter, a general catalogue of the
fraternity, the Bowdoin College cata-
logue, a copy of the last issue of the
Bowdoin Orient, a descriptive pam-
phlet published by the College, and a
Beta's Gain Second Place, and Menace i to a chain or fob, would make trophies
c,. XT , ; more distinctive than any other col-Sigma Nu s
alumni attending the exercises. The
Last week the 660 and the 3-4 mile
run made quite a change in the stand-
lege could award its letter men. He
says that on one trip as many as 22
polar bear heads have been thrown
, away. Dr. MacMillan will be asked
ingr of the fraternities. Although the £. back a , of teeth forSigma Nu s still retain the lead, the h Bol
*
doin Polar B^s> as our teams
Betas have pushed ahead of the Chi
| afe n<JW known to th publk If the
,
trts pril?Slt»ie" that
awards can be made to some of the
letter men of the past. No request
is contemplated to "Mac" that he at-
tempt to secure the teeth of live bears.
stone was placed in position by Mas-
ter Mason T. L. Berry, assisted by H.
M. Sawyer.
The ceremonies concluded with the
singing of fraternity songs.
Psi's and now hold second place. TheJ
, Js <uflridemJavelm Throw and the Relay are the ! .._.r~ s_ u„ ~.„
two remaining events on which the
decision rests.
On Monday afternoon the 660 yard
race was run off. Bob Foster, Beta,
took the lead at the stand, and, run-
ning a perfect race, kept his suprem-
acy to the end, winning by a large
margin. Cy Webster, Beta, succeeded
in nosing out Fanning, Kappa Sig,
for second place. It was an extremely
pretty race to the finish.
On Wednesday the 3-4 mile was run.
There were a great many entries,
many being freshmen. As in the 660,





Alumni Day is Occasion for Annual
Ceremonies
First Year Men Miss Opportunity to
Score
On Friday and Saturday of la'st
week, five Bowdoin fraternities held
their annual initiation ceremonies. On
Friday evening, in the Chapter House,
the Psi Upsilon fraternity initiated a
delegation of eleven men, while at
the same time Alpha Delta Phi took
in nine new members in their cere-
monies at the Eagle Hotel. On the
On Friday afternoon at Whittier
Field, the Bowdoin freshman team
was held to a scoreless tie by the following evening, after the Maine
start and finished first. Fanning, I hf
avier Coburn Classical Institute game Zeta
_
Psi Chi Psi and Phi
Vo«~o c;„ «n;,uj - j w„k„*.„- i eleven. Although they were unable Delta Psi, the latter a local organiza-
to score, the first year men outplayed tion, conducted their initiations in the
their opponents and kept the ball in respective chapter houses. With the
Coburn territory for the greater part triple attraction of Alumni Day, the
of the game. The v^itors did not Maine game, and initiations, frater-
show the strength that they exhibited i nity alumni were back in force, and
in their previous visit here against
j
the ceremonies of each house were
the Bowdoin second team. well attended. The remaining frat-
The freshmen received the opening ernities on the Campus have voted
kick-off and brought the ball back to I to defer their initiation to the second
their own 28 yard line. Coburn gain- ! semester, following the lead intro-
ed on an exchange of punts and aided ; duced by Beta Theta Pi last year,
by a first dov n had possession of the Following is the list of men just
vard line.
Kappa Sig, finished second. Webster,
Beta, and Littlefield, Sigma Nu, had
a regular tussle for third place. Lit-
tlefield passed Webster on the last
lap but on the home stretch, Web-
ster, with a wonderful spurt, succeed-
ed in crossing the tape first.
The 660 Yard
First: Foster, Beta; second, Web-
ster, Beta; third, Fanning, Kappa
Sig; fourth, Tarbell, Beta; fifth, Boyn-
ton, D. U.
3-4 Mile Run
First: Foster, Beta; second, Fan-
ning, Kappa Sig; third, Webster,
Beta; fourth, Littlefield, Sigma Nu;
fifth, Boynton, D. U.
Finish of Freshmen in 3-4 Mile Run
First: Winner, D. K. E.; second,
Beckett, Psi U.; third, Fisher, Beta;
fourth, Fiske, Chi Psi; fifth, Darling-
ton, A. D.
The following is the standing of the
fraternities at present: Sigma Nu 47,
Beta Theta Pi 44, Chi Psi 32, Delta
Upsilon 28 1-2, Zeta Psi 23, Theta
Delta Chi 14 1-2; Kappa Sigma 9,
Alpha Delta Phi 5, Psi Upsilon 3,
Delta Kappa Epsilon 1, Phi Delta
Psi 1.
Philip Dana '96 Is
Appointed Treasurer
Mr. Philip Dana '96, of Westbrook,
has been appointed Treasurer of the
College in the place of Samuel B.
Furbish, who has recently resigned.
Mr. Dana is one of the most loyal
and devoted sons of the College. By
his acceptance of the present position
he gives further proof of his loyalty.
The College is to be congratulated up-
on securing the services of a business
man and banker of such high standing
as Mr. Dana for this important posi-
tion.
. Mr. J. C. Thalheimer, who has been
assistant to the Treasurer for some
years, and who has been serving as
acting Treasurer since last July, has
been re-appointed Assistant Treasur-
er. The appointment of Mr. Thalhei-










ball on the Bowdoin 30
Three more line plunges gained an-
other first down but a fumble lost ten
yards. Two more attempts at the line
failed to gain and a try for a drop-
kick was blocked by the Bowdoin for-
wards and it was the freshmen's ball.
In six attempts the first year men
gained 30 yards but here the Coburn I g^" j£ Osborae
line held and the visitors gained the I Edwin g Parsons
ball on downs on their own 20 yard
stripe. They elected to kick on first
down and this time Bowdoin pushed
the ball down to the 35 yard line only
to be held again for downs as the
half ended.
Coburn, receiving the kick-off at the
beginning of the second half, fum-
bled on first down, and a Bowdoin man
recovered the oval on the 22 yard
counter. Thayer made 7 yards at left
end and on the following play, Coburn
was penalized five yards for offside.
Thayer annexed another two yards but
j Walter A. Davis, Jr
the advantage was short, as the fresh- Frank H. Farnham
men were penalized 15 yards for hold-













mg. A forward pass to Means re-
gained 10 yards of the lost distance,
but two more attempts failed to gain.
Howes fell back to drop-kick but his
attempt was unsuccessful and it was
Coburn's ball on her own 20 yard line.
The punt on second down was blocked I Robert T." 6TmsteaV'27
but Corey recovered for Coburn on
the five yard mark. The second at-
tempt to punt was unsuccessful and
William P. Hunt, Jr.




Joseph W. Jackson '27
Chi Psi
Rodney W. Bailey




the Bowdoin 40 yard line. Once again.
with brilliant work by Foster and
Thayer, BovKdoin carried the ball to
within striking distance of the goal I John Jewett
line; but here for the third time the > Frederick J. Mullen
Coburn forwards braced and the vis- ' Howard F. Ryan
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)
The first annual Alumni Day, held
last Saturday at the College, was a
great success and the holding of sim-
ilar days in the future will receive
the enthusiastic support of the alumni.
Hundreds of alumni from all over New
England and from New York were
on Lh« campus for all or part of the
day, while the alumni attendance at
the I'owdoin-Maine game wus un-
doubtedly tht largest ever lecorded.
In the morning there wt-rc Meet-
ings of the Executive Committee of
the Ooxernin^ Boards ana c? vhe
Alumni Counc 1. At the former meet-
ings there were present Acting Presi-
dent Moody, Franklin C. Pay.on, 1st,.,
Judge Clarence Hale and Henrj !i.
Pierce, Esq., of the Tro&Tees, and
Cjv>;gc F. Cary, Charles T lli-wo,
and Judge John A. Morrill of the
Overseers.
The members of the Alumvi Coun-
cil present were President Fiank H.
Swan of Providence, Prof. Moody,
Roscoe H upper and John \V. Frost
of New York, Wallace M. Powers of
Boston, Roy L. Marston of Skowhe-
gan, Emery O. Beane of Augusta,
Philip L. Pottle of Lewiston, Philip
G. Clifford, Leonard A. Pierce, Dwight
H. Sayward and William D. 1 1 eland
of Portland, Luther Dana of West-
brook, and Austin H. MacCormick of
Brunswick. A full account of the
many important matters discussed
by the Council will appear iu a later
number of the Orient.
At noon about three: hundred al-
umni and guests gathered in Mem-
orial Hall for lunch and aboid. half aa
many ladies had lunch in the Alumni
Room at the Library. As thtfiW num-
bers were far in excess of the num-
bers' expected, many got rather sket-
chy lunches, but there was enthusiasm
and good humor enough to make light
of this unfortunate complication.
During the Alumni Luncheon Bow-
doin songs were sung under the lead-
ership of "Doc" Richan '20, and 'he
College orchestra furnished more en-
tertainment. The post-prandial exer-
cises were brief. Leonard A. Pierce
'05, chairman of the Alumni Council
Committee in charge, called on Larry
Leighton '25 for the undergraduates,
and then called on Governor-elect
Ralph O. Brewster '09 and Donald B.
MacMillan '98. The other speakers
yielded time to MacMillan, who gave
an admirable short speech in keeping
with the pre-game enthusiasm which
the chapel bell was bringing near the
boiling point by this time. At 1.15 the
alumni joined the crowd which was
streaming to the field. Every alumnus
who had applied had received a re-
served seat, the applicants in the
grandstand ami the re«t in the 1,600
bleachers erected on the Bowdoin side
of the field. The total number of tic-
kets taken at the gate was 7,887.
Alumni Day was therefore signalized
by the largest crowd that ever at-
tended a football game in the State.
After the game the Alumni Fund
Directors met, Chairman Harold L.
Berry, Judge Charles F. Johnson, Wil-
liam W. Thomas and John F. Dana
of Portland, Luther Dana of West-
brook, John R. Bass of Wilton, Ellis
Spear, Jr., of Boston, and the Alumni
Secretary being present.
Throughout the day O. D, Melkon
of Cambridge was takl.^g movies and
about 1,200 feet of interesting and
varied" film was secured. This will
be shown at the College in the near
future. A picturesque figure on the
campus and at the sidelines during
the game was "Ipar," a giant whi*e
Eskimo dog with a black head who
came South with MacMillan on a for-
mer trip
All fraternities held open house all
day and five had initiations. The in-
formal dance in the Gym was largely
attended by alumni and undergrad-
uates. An event not on the Alumni
Day program which nevertheless at-
tracted a great deal of interest was
the laying of the corner-stone of the
new Alpha Delta Phi House.
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College Education
Nature a familiar acquaintance, and
art an intimate friend; to gain a stan-
dard for the appreciation of other
men's wSrk and the criticism of your
own, to carry the keys of the world's
library in your pocket, and feel its
resources behind you in whatever task
you undertake; to make hosts of
friends among the men of your age
who are to be leaders in all walks of
life; to lose yourself in generous en-
thusiasms and co-operate with others
form character under professors who
are Christians,—that is the offer of
for common ends; to learn manners
from students who are gentlemen, ana
the college for the four best years
of your life."
A letter has this morning been re-
ceived from an administrative officer
of University of Maine, extracts from
which are as follows:
"I want to pass on to you some of
the very fine things which I have
heard about the Bowdoin-Maine game
Saturday. . . . Your athletic manage-
ment did everything in their power to
assist the Maine management. We
were very much impressed with the
fine spirit displayed by the students
and alumni and now understand where
the splendid fighting spirit comes from
for which the Bowdoin students are
so well known."
Dartmouth undergraduates in defin-
ing the purpose of a college in the
preface to their report last spring,
gave their conception thu>: "It is 'iie
purpose of the college to provide a
selected group of men with a compre-
hensive background of information;
about the world and its problems, to
stimulate them to develop their capa-
city for rational thinking, philosophic
understanding, creative imagination,
and aesthetic sensitiveness, and to in-
spire them to use these developed
powers in becoming leaders in service
to society."
In setting forth the purpose of the
college, they have unavoidably and
clearly pointed out the duty and obli-
gations of the college student. It
stamps the undergraduate as a mem-
ber of a selected group. It is true
that we are chosen by a "picking
over" process, but the merits of such
methods as are employed by the pres-
ent organization of society are being
challenged on every side. Do all have
an equal opportunity to receive the
advantages of higher education? Or
is society being controlled by a capi-
talistic power that rules despotically
and chooses only those who will fur-
ther its ends? Is lower education
tending to become too "practical?" Is
the college fulfilling the function of
really stimulating thought? Or is it
merely cramming a bunch of facts
into the student's head? These and
dozens of other questions are demand-
ing the attention of the educator and
the people of the world with more and
more insistence. But there can be
but one answer to them all, and that
is seen by looking to the men that
the college is producing. Are they
taking the leadership? Can they see
clearly through the maze of intricate
organizations, of false standards, of
interwoven and contending forces to
the goal of a more perfect society?
It cannot be doubted that many of
us are losing sight of the real purpose
of our studying here in a certain de-
gree of separation from the busy
world of commerce. We make it the
end, rather than the means. In place
of the search for Truth we are sub-
stituting "practical" studies and the
demand for "knowing how." We are
trying to commercialize an institution
that exists for the attainment of a
thing that can never be attained on
a wholesale basis by commercial meth-
rulture. Now is the period of
Letters from President; Sills indi-
cate that while he is having a most
enjoyable and profitable visit abroad,
his thoughts constantly recur to I he
college. In a letter received this
morning, dated at Amsterdam, this
note of homesickness for Bowdoin is
unusually strong. The letter ends:
"Give my regards to all the boys "'
Bowdoin-Maine Tie
(Continued from Page 1)
ous-
life to build a foundation of sound
thinking and appreciation of the aes-
thetic. Now, if ever, the young man
must turn his efforts to the attain-
ment of an ideal, to the building of
character and mind. Practical thoughts
can easily come later. But now is the
golden opportunity that comes but
once for the turning of all energies
to the higher things of life. The of-
fer of the college has been set forth
by the late President Hyde, truly a
great and noble man, in words that
should be familiar to every college
man—for it was never more compre-
hensively expressed. "To be at home
in all lands and all ages; to count
a drop-kick, but Bowdoin had two i
more downs, and did not intend to
j
give up the chance of a touchdown.
Farrington tore around right end in an
attempt to dodge through the Blue
defence and pass the last white line,
but he was downed for no gain. Al-
though the ball was then in a difficult
|
position for a drop-kick, Al Wiseman
was sent in. His toe, however, failed
and the kick fell short. It was a
dangerous moment for the Pale-Blue
and a marked relief followed in the
Maine stands.
On it went back and lorth, Farring-
ton and Blair getting off long twisting
punts for forty and fifty yards and
both Maine and Bowdoin ends tearing
down under punts and spilling the
receivers in their tracks.
For the biggest part of the game
it was Kohler and Garland who gained
most consistantly through the line for
Bowdoin and Repscha for Maine. Blair
and Farrington were for the most part
kept well covered. It seemed once as
if the break that the Bowdoin rooters
were hoping for had come when Far-
rington booted off a long soaring punt
toward the Maine goal. The ball
dropped suddenly and was missed by
the Maine receiver. A wild scramble
followed but Newhall, Maine's end,
grabbed it and saved what might have
proved disaster for the Blue.
It was in the last period that the
sensational episode of tne game came.
The Bowdoin line suddenly opened up
a hole and Farrington, like a flash,
saw his opportunity anj tore through
the momentary opening, and dodging,
twisting, careening, and side-stepping,
made a twenty-five yard gain and
placed the ball on the Blue thirty yard
line, while the Bowdoin stands yelled,
shouted and pleaded for a touchdown.
But Kohler had been »aken out and
Hovey and Garland could not make
more than two or three yards. Al-
though the distance was far, there
was a chance of a field goal. Wise-
man had been in once and could not
return, so out onto the field came Hep-
worth, a substitute back. Everyone
knew what was coming. A mighty
hush ensued. Hepworth-drop-kicked,
standing on Maine's 44 yard line. The
ball went high and straight, but five
yards before the crossbar it fell and
missed making three points by a hair.
It was caught by Cutts who rushed
the ball back to the twelve yard line.
It was the last chance to score and
Bowdoin missed by a mere hair.
The remainder of the game consist-
ed in a battle for the most part in
the center of the field. The final whis-
tle found the ball in Bowdoin's pos-
session in mid-field.
Play by Play
Bowdoin kicked-off to Maine. Gruhn
returned from the 5 to the 20 yard
line, being stopped by Robinson. Koh-
ler held Blair's gain at right end to
4 yards; then Maine punted, but Bow-
doin was off-side on the play; so Maine
was given the ball and first down on
the 30th parallel. Repscha, Gruhn,
and then Repscha again, hit the line
for another first down. Gruhn was
thrown for a loss, but the White men
were again off-side on the play that
followed, thus giving their rivals a
third first down. Maine's fourth and
last first down for the period was
earned by Gruhn 's 3 yards, Blair's 3,
and Repscha's 8, all through the cen-
ter of the line. Repscha lugged the
leather on the next four tries. The
first, a stab at center, was piled up
without registering any advance; the
second, through right tackle, was
stopped by Kohler after gaining 5
yards; Smith held the next try to 2
yards; then with the count 4th down
and three yards to go, the Maine boys
over-estimated their strength—Gar-
land threw the exhausted Repscha for
a loss; so Maine surrendered the ball
on downs.
Starting from the 33 yard line,
Bowdoin made good use of her first
opportunity to test her strength. Gar-
land made 2 in the line, Farrington
picked up 3 at right taekle. Garland
knifed his way through the same op-
ening for 4 more. But one yard sep-
arated the White from the first down,
however, Farrington played it safe by
punting and retained possession of
the ball when a Maine man was ruled
off-side. Farrington was forced out
of bounds at right end without making
any gain. Blair stopped him on a sub-
sequent attempt around the other end;'
so Farrington punted to Gruhn, who
fought back about 10 yards after re-
ceiving the kick 20 yards in front of
his goal line.
Blair made 3 on the right side of
the line. Cutts was pjed up at cen-
ter. A 25 yard punt by Blair sailed
out of bounds on the Bowdoin 42 yard
line.
Hovey and Kohler each made 4
yards off right tackle. Garland's 3
yards from an indirect pass made it
first down. Farrington's slight loss
on a wide end tun was made up by
Hovey on a line play. Farrington
punted to Cutts who was dropped in
his tracks on the 15 yard stripe.
Repscha's gain of 2 yards was un-
done when Blair muffed a pass from
his center. Farrington must have
thought Blair's 50 yard punt too good;
anyway, he dashed back 25 yards with
it before being forced out of bounds
on Maine's 35 yard marker. Perhaps
Farrington was a bit done out when
he dropped the ball on the following
play. He was knocked out stopping
Stanton, who recovered for Maine.
Maine now had the ball in the cen-
ter of the field but preferring it more
in the center of the side lines wasted
two plays in carrying it out of bounds.
After the official had placed the ball
just where it was desired, Maine tried
a forward pass which Smith intercept-




Getting the right tailor, trailing
with the right crowd, keeping
the "profs" properly complai-
sant all come under this heading.
But a tousled, untidy mane and
dandruff on your "tuck" collar
are always bad form.
Getting s bottle ot "Vaseline" Hair
Tonic and using it regularly keeps the
scslp healthy and makes stiff hair look
silky. It prevents dandruff snd puts on
the finishing touch of slick headwork. At
all drug stores and student barber shops.
Every ' ' Vastlint * * firodui t is recom •
mtndtd tvtrywhtr* heiause af in
absolute purity and tgectivntss.
Vaseline
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
i of the Hair
Chesebroogh Mfg. Company (Cont'd)
State Street New York
CVND
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Farrington opened the second quar-
ter with a long pass to Garland. Cutts
managed to break this up just as
Joe was getting set for a race to the
goal. Kohler made a yard and an-
other unsuccessful try for a pass was
made. Three punts followed in rapid
succession, neither side being able to
make a first down.
Up to-this time Repscha had not
figured much in Maine's attack. He
now began to carry the ball nearly
every other play, and smashed through
the opposition for long gains. Alter-
nating with Blair he made 2 first
downs in 6 plays, but Murphy and
Tucker put crimps in the next 2
plunges, forcing Cutts to punt. Far-
rington promptly returned it, and
Maine recommenced her drive for a
score.
Blair and Gruhn rushed the line for
2 first downs, taking the ball to Bow-
doin's 33 yard line. Repscha then took
Gruhn's place, and with Blair's as-
sistance made 7 yards in the next 3
rushes. With 1 yard to go the mighty
Repscha hurled himself at the cen-
ter, but found an unsuspeqted stone
wall which caused him to lose out for
first down. This was as near as "Big
Al" came to crossing the White goal
line.
Bowdoin took the ball and little
Rip Hovey shot througn for 5 yards.
He failed to repeat, however, and Bill
Farrington placed a pretty punt on
Maine's 4 yard stripe.
Maine made a determined effort
to go down the field again, but was
defeated in this by the watch. Blair
reeled off 4 yards around the end and
tried to repeat. This time the pan-
ther was tossed for a 3 yard loss by
Kohler. Repscha bravely made this
up and then Cutts tore through with
wonderful interference for a first
down.
Gruhn then took the ovoid and hurt-
led 6 yards before being brought to
earth by Kohler who made some great
tackles in this period. Repscha made
3 1-2 yards off tackle as the gun
sounded for the end of the first half.
Score: Bowdoin 0; Maine 0.
Second Half
The teams presented no change in
lineup when they again took the field.
Smith's kick-off cleared the goal line.
Starting from their own 20 yard line
Maine made three first downs. Blair
contributed a yard to the first one by
hitting off tackle. Bowdoin helped out
by being off-side. Repscha was stop-
ped by McGary and Blair by Murphy
for a total of 2 yards. But Repscha
wormed his way 8 yards through right
tackle on the next play. Murphy
stopped his next effort but Gruhn was
good for 2 yards. Farrington's fine
work in breaking up a forward pass
and returning a kick 20 yards was all
undone when Bowdoin was penalized
for off-side play, but Tucker helped
out here by recovering a fumble. The
ball was then Bowdoin's, squarely in
the center of the field.
Garland took the ball twice and
Kohler and Farrington each once for
(Continued on Pace 8)
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A thrill a minute
INTO THE NET, 3rd Chapter—HUSBANDS WANTED
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
BUSTER KEATON
as a gum shoe man who gums everything in
"SHERLOCK JR."
Funny enough to give a bald head a permanent wave
A Scramble in Celluloid







40 Thrills and 100 Big Laughs, Count 'em
CAKE EATER and AESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
BEVERLY BAYNE




From the novel by Harriet T. Comstock
NEWS—FAST EXPRESS—COMEDY
Wednesday and Thursday




From the English prize novel by Clive Arden
NEWS—COMEDY—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin-Maine Tie
(Continued from Pasre 2)
11 yards and a first down. Kohler,
Garland, and Farrington made another
through the line and the ball rested
in Maine territory on their 23 yard
line. Still pounding the line, Kohler,
Garland, and then Kohler again, car-
ried the ball 11 yards farther to the
12th parallel. Here Maine held grimly
to her ground. Garland was twice
stopped from advancing beyond the
line of scrimmage and Farrington was
thrown for a loss. Wiseman was sub-
stituted for McGary, but his attempt
at a field goal went wide. Thus Bow-
doin was turned back scorelew;.
Blaire's fine punt to Farrington put
Maine out of danger. Newhall made
the tackle.
Farrington almost skirted left end
but Dwelly nailed him after he had
advanced 3 yards. Kohler crashed
into the line for 2 yards. Farrington
tossed a long pass to Blake which the
end man very nearly captured but it
bounded out of his hands to the
ground. Farrington's punt soared out
of bounds on the 30 yard line.
Blair picked up 2 yards at right
end, Hovey making the tackle. Rep-
scha and Blair collected 5 in the line.
Gruhn ended Farrington's 10 yard ad-
vance with Blair's punt.
Bowdoin's line drive was backed up
2 yards; so Farrington and Kohler
tried the ends. Farrington, at left end
made 7 yards; Kohler at right end
made 4. . Upon measuring the distance
the officials found the ball lacking a
first down by inches, but we were
too well within our own territory to
take any risk; so Farrington hoisted
to Cutts on the 36 yard line.
Kohler tackled Repscha who had
gained 5 yards. The next play was
piled up for a slight loss ending the
third quarter. The Maine line shifted
widely to the right to open the final
period, but Blair gained just one yard
bucking the line from this formation.
His punt carried 35 yards to Farring-
ton on the Bowdoin 25 yard line.
After three plays failed to gain,
Farrington booted to Cutts. An excit-
ing race between Captain Hildreth and
Cutts after the latter fumbled the punt
was barely recovered. Cutts left his
feet and beat out Hildreth by the nar-
rowest possible margin. Maine took
the ball on its own 15 yard line.-
Repscha gained 3 yards and then
Blair's long, low punt rolled out of
bounds on the Bowdoin 30 yard line
after covering 52 yards.
Two line plunges netted 5 yards.
Hovey made it first down around left
end. Two more line plays made 2
yards and then Farrington tore off
the real thriller of the game. Straight
through the Maine linemen he dashed
30 yards and with three of his op-
ponents draped about various parts
of his anatomy covered 10 more. From
the 25 yard line Bowdoin tried the
old Statue of Liberty play. Farring-
ton circled in a wide arc back to
Hovey, took the ball from his out-
stretched hand, and headed for the
Maine goal. The play lacked 2 yards
of reaching the line of scrimmage,
however. After Garland and Hovey
had made 5 yards Hepworth was sent
in to try for a field go«d. Hepworth
dropped back and drop-kicked high
and true for the posts, but the boot
failed to carry quite the necessary
distance and Cutts took the ball from
directly under his own goal to out
I of bounds on the 15 yard line. We
' are of the opinion that Bowdoin was
encitled to another kick as both teams
were very clearly off-side, but the
matter escaped the notice of the of-
! ficials and Bowdoin was again turned
back scoreless. The seeming fallabil-
ity of the gods proves their human
1 touch.
Foster gained 12 yards as a result
! of four sallies with the leather. Gruhn
Here's Help for the College Student
Why continue to write in slow, tedious long-hand,
when with a Remington Portable you can turn out a
beautifully clear and legible printed page with far less
time and effort?
It is the most compact of all portables. The case
is only four inches high, making it easy to carry and
conveniently tuck away in a desk drawer or bookcase.
It has the standard four-row keyboard, which for
fifty years has been recognized by business as the best.
You will find it very simple and easy to operate,
requiring no previous experience of any kind.




F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
Remington Portable
THE RECOQNIZED LEADER -IN SALES AND POPULARITY
was stopped by Tucker and Blair
punted to our 25 yard line.
Cronin made 3 yards in the line and
Farrington 2; then "Bill" punted to
Newhall.
Foster crashed into the weary line-
men for 2 yards. Farrington dashed
in to break up a threatening pass,
but a second was completed, Cutts to
Blair, who was downed by Tucker
after gaining 4 yards. Blair's 45 yard
punt rolled out of bounds on the Bow-
doin 20 marker.
Farrington, Cronin and Garland
contributed equally to a first down.
Then Farrington made 8 around right
end and Garland 2 more for another
first down. With the Bowdoin stands
chanting "We want a touchdown! We
want a touchdown!" Farrington heav-
ed a forward pass which was inter-










Hewitt for Hepworth, Cronin for Koh-
ler.
Maine: Savage for Littlefield, W.
Elliot for Cambell, Zysman for Sim-
ons, Lamoreaux for Dwelly, Foster for
Repscha, B. Elliot for Stanton.
Referee: W. E. O'Connell, Portland
A. C. Umpire—A. R. Dorman, Col-
umbia. Head linesman- F. W. L.>we,
Dartmouth. Field Judge—A. M. In-
galls, Brown.
Tiemer '28 has been selected as a
third cheer leader through a series of
trials held under the supervision of
the two cheer leaders, Fuller '28 and














for McGary, Berry for Wiseman, Mc-













Prof. Orren C. Hormell will conduct
a course in Government for the men
of Auburn, lasting about twenty
weeks. The invitation to do this,
coming from leading men of Auburn,
is a distinct tribute to Mr. Hormell's
standing in his profession.
"Lieut. Col. Winthrop S. Greene of
the class of 1913 who for two years
and a half has been assigned to the
General Staff of the Army has re-
verted to an inactive status in the
Officers Reserve Corps and as a re-
sult of examinations ii. June has en-
tered the Foreign Service of the U.
S. Government under the provisions
of the recently enacted Rogers Bill.
Col. Greene stood second on the list




























ent examinations, there being ap-
proximately one hundred and ten ap-
plicants of whom approximately eight
per cent were accepted. Col. Greene
is now assigned to the U. S. Con-
sulate in Queenstown, Ireland.
Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, unselfish soul
forgets himself into immor-
tality. One of the most inspir-
ing influences in the life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists
in the laboratories, which it
provides tor their research.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmetz in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz
did his great work
Steinmetz
The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
frail body alive. It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the light-
ning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.
Great honors came to him, yet he
will be remembered not for what he
received, but for what he gave
Humanity will share forever in the
profit of his research. This is the




GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
FIRST FALL AND WINTER SHOWING AT BOWDOIN
OUR FIRST FALL AND WINTER SHOWING AT BOWDOIN WILL BE ON NOVEMBER 3rd. 4th. and 5th AT BERTS
For ten years we have shown at Bowdoin catering to the needs of Bowdoin men. We wish to serve the Freshman class as we have the former classes.
We cordially invite all to call at our show-rooms and meet our Representative, Mr. Goodwin, who will be pleased to assist them in their selections of
accessories for Fall and Winter.
We are showing a complete line of clothing designgd especially for College men.
Sack Suits $45.00 to $75.00 Overcoats $35.00 to $75.00 Tuxedo Suits $65.00 to $90.00 Dress Vests $9.00 to $16.00
English Polo Shirts $3.00 Golf Hose $3.50 to $ 1 2.00 Half Hose $ 1 .50 to $5.00 Sweaters $6.50 to $35.00 Neckwear $ 1 .50 to $3.00
Macullar Parker Company
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME














D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop












at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—3—BARBERS—3—
Nearest the campus
itors gained the ball on downs as the
third quarter came to a close. On
an exchange of punts the visitors an-
nexed 20 yards and got possession of
the ball on their own 40 yard line.
Three attempts gained a first down
at midfield but the fourth try, around
left end, lost 10 yards. Uleston then
dropped back to punt formation and
from that position carried the ball to
the Bowdoin 32 yard line, where he
was tackled by Thayer. He had su-
perb interference and it was the long-
est run of the game. Coburn could
not gain through the line and a for-
ward pass failed just as the game
ended.
For the freshmen Means, playing
his first game at halfback, showed up
well, as did Thayer at quarterback
and Kennedy in the line. For Coburn,
Uleston and Corev starred.
Second String Men
Defeat Freshmen



























for Means, Russell for Foster, Saw-
yer for Hewett, Peabody for Russell,
Foster for Peabody, Hewitt for Mar-
kella. Coburn, Druel for Dionne,
Coffin for Thompson, Burnham for
Averka, Reed for MacTasker, Ules-
ton for Grady.
Last Monday afternoon, in a rough
and tumble scrimmage, the second
team defeated the freshmen by a 7-0
score. The game was won on a break
five minutes after the start when Bill
Fisher grabbed a fumble and tore
over the freshman goal-line for a
touch-down. The freshmen twice
came near tying the score, but owing
to ragged playing lost their chances.
The lively little freshman quarterback,
Dick Thayer, once broke away and
ran about forty yards to the five yard
line before he was nailed. Their
chance to score then went up in smoke
when a forward pass was picked from
the air by a second team man who
tore away for twenty-five yards be-
fore he was stopped.
The game on the whole was a rather
ragged affair, but this was due partly
to darkness which came along before
the finish. The last part of the game
had to be played with the aid of the
large electric lights. There was a
great deal of fumbling and intercept-
ed passes. The seconds got away with
more successful tosses ithan did the
freshmen, although several of the
freshman passes made good gains.
Thayer and Peabody made good
gains, while Don Hewett, playing
right end got away with some beauti-
ful tackles. Cronin, Thompson, and
Regan played well for the seconds. -.,
The line-up:
FULL DRESS
Shirts les Collars Stud s Silk Hose
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
The mascot presented to the Col-
lege by Donald MacMillan was shown
off by the cheer leaders, last Satur-




10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China. Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Mist Stetson give* persona] attention to orders




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus


















A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
Juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—



















lie Hildrith. Head Linesman: Kohler.
Fraternities Initiate















Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco





Gil rtie<?o vyitH College men
o
Varsity Slickers









E. BOWDOIN NEALLY '26
A. D. House, Phone 119
According to tradition, a cheer was
given for General Hubbard, who is
remembered as one of Bowdoin's most
generous benefactors, at the biggest
game of the season.
The cheering was ably led by the
cheer leaders, Miller, Fuller and Tie-
mer. Although the cheering section
contained many outsiders, the sum
total of noise was gratifying.
The Best Equipped
BARBER SHOP
(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN. Cor. Lincoln 4 Maine Sts.
UP ONE TL1GHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen







120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,







Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Kui;ding. Brunswick. Maine
\
The type and quality of clothes
college men demand : • • •• • •
McGowan will be on the campus
all next week.
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TUFTS NOSES OUT BOWDOIN 7-6
WITH AID OF WEIRD BREAK
Grid-Graph to Report
Wesleyan Game
White, Though Outrushing Opponents Three to One,
Loses Bitter Contest. Farrington and Garland
Run Wild in Drive for Score
For the first time in four years,
Lady Luck- smiled on Tufts in her
annual contest with Bowdoin. She
did more than smile, she very nearly
laughed. But is seemed far from
laughable to the Bowdoin rooters to
see Tufts, by means- of a most un-
lucky break, emerge victorious from
a game which should have been Bow-
doin's beyond the shadow of a doubt.
It has been said that Bowdoin won
another "moral victory" last Saturday
—but what's a "moral victory" in the
face of a 7 to 6 score when you are on
the short end. It's mighty hard 'to
outplay a team by 18 first downs to
6, and then lose the game by one lone
point. Princeton only made 19 first
downs against Harvard, but their final
score amounted to 34 points. Bowdoin
lost on fumbles, we will admit, but
on a day as cold as last Saturday
numb hands can hardly be expected to
hold on to a tightly inflated foot ball
while somebody pushes you here and
pulls you there, picks you up and
knocks you down—that's the whole
story.
The breaks, and there most cer-
tainly were breaks, all went to Tufts.
After a team scores a touchdown
simply by falling on a piece of lea-
ther that c"ame hurtling through the
cold, cold ozone and slipped out of
frigid fingers, it takes some fight and
some team to plough 70 yards down a
field in just ten plays. Bowdoin did
that, as fine a comeback as any team
ever made. With seven points star-
ing them in the face, eleven Bowdoin
men grabbed the ball and never let
go of it until a well-earned 6 rivaled
that unfortunate 7. No witness to
such a drive could possibly have been
convinced that the game was won for
Tufts when White broke through to
block Hovey's try for the extra point.
Yet, after the linesman advanced his
chain 14 more times toward the Tufts
goal and pulled it back just six times,
the score still stood Bowdoin 6, Tufts
7.
Tuft's freak score came in the first
few seconds of play, before the spec-
tators were fairly settled for the con-
test. Garland, handicapped by the
cold, the smooth new ball, and an in-
jured hand, fumbled the kick-off close
to his goal line and the elusive lea-
ther rolled across the zero mark with
both teams in hot pursuit. When the
referee untangled the melee of play-
ers, True, the Tufts center was found
hugging the pigskin. The ball was
brought out and Perry kicked the goal,
thus scoring the point that was to win
the game.
Enraged by this freak of fate the
Bowdoin men, urged on wildly by the
stands, proceeded to show how a real
touchdown should be made. With the
kick-off grounded on the 20 yard line,
Farrington tore off his initial run for
25 yards. With Garland's help, he
completed the second first down and
then tore down the field for a second
25 yard gain. Kohler then shot into
the line, emerging on the other side
with seven yards to his credit. Far-
rington then crashed the line again
but was recalled for *. penalty. This
setback meant nothing to Bowdoin,
for the next two plunges set the lea-
ther on the three yard line and Gar-
land, with one mighty surge, pushed
the Brown and Blue line back for a
score. White, Tufts' left end, broke
through to spoil Hovey's kick for the
point.
Tufts nevei* assumed so much as
a threatening position after Perry
drop-kicked the winning point from
Schuster's touchdown. Perry did try
another drop-kick in the second quar-
ter, but from the 40 yard line. No
wonder it fell short. Bowdoin made
(Continued on Page 2)
Wesleyan Game to
Close Grid Season
Apparatus in Memorial Hall Will Give
Play by Play Account of Game
Old Rivals Will Fight
Victory
Hard for
Judging by Saturday's games, Bow-
doin's final gridiron contest ought to
be a walkaway for the White. Wes-
leyan has done poorly all season, al-
though her opponents have been much
stronger in many cases.
Last Saturday Wesleyan played
Williams at Williamstown. The re-
sult was Williams 43, Wesleyan 0.
The big purple team, although lack-
ing Clement, its great triple threat
man, literally walked over the Con-
necticut aggregation for six touch-
downs.
This would seem to show that Wes-
Bowdoin men who- cannot follow the
team to Wesleyan next Saturday and
sport enthusiasts of Brunswick will
have a chance to see the most life-
like reproduction of the game, play by
play, that ingenuity has been able to
devise. Arrangements have been
made by representatives of the Stud-
ent Council for the game to be shown
in Memorial Hall at 4.00 p.m., Satur-
day on the Grid-Graph, the wonderful
electric reproducer which is now in use
in over 500 schools, colleges, and uni-
versities all over the country.
The Grid-Graph is something more
that a mere score-board, the grid-
iron is made of ground giass. A mov-
ing light traveis over the surface,
showing the progress of the ball, while
other lights rtasn to show who is car-
rying tne ball, whether the play is
an end-run, line plunge or forward
pass, when a fumble is made, who re-
covers it, and all details that a spec-
tator on the field of action sees. A
person watching the Grid-Graph feels
suspense as he would at the game.
When the light shows the ball mov-
ing forward or sweeping out in an end
run, nobody knows until the light
Red Cross Drive
Opens Today





leyan has improved little during the stops mov jng how much ground will
be gained. When it was shown last
Saturday at Maine the spectators, as
a wide end run started, yelled "Cut
]
Cut in!" Throughout the game I
shown on the board there were
season. On the other hand, the Bow-
doin play is much better than that
of October 4, when the team yielded
a 19 to victory to Williams.
With the same brand of football
that was used in the Tufts game, and
a little of the luck that was absent
on that occasion, Bowdoin ought to
conclude her 1924 season with a clean
cut victory over her Middletown rivals.
Sigma Nu Leads
Interfraternitv Meet
Beta's Win Relay and Crawl to Within
Point of Top
The finals of the relay race, run
last Saturday between the halves of
the Tufts game, made a decided dif-
ference in the standing of the teams
in the interfraternity track champion-
ship. As a result of walking away
with a first place in this last event,
Beta Theta Pi crawled a little nearer
the top, and is now only one point be-
hind the Sigma Nu's who until the
present time have been leading the
race. The points now stand at 50-49.
There still remains the javelin throw-
as the last event to be run off, and on
its outcome hinges the track title out-
doors for the year.
Five teams survived the trials in
the relay held early in the week, the
Beta's, the Sigma Nu's, D. U.'s, Kappa
Sig.'s, and A. D.'s, all being repre-
sented in the final. The Beta's, the
eventual victors, got away to a bad
start, Rowe being in third place when
he turned the banton over to Web-
ster at the end of the first 220 stretch.
The latter, however, succeeded in
crawling up to second place, and Fos-
ter, running after Webster, had little
trouble in advancing to first. Tarbell,
as anchor man, maintained the lead
handed to him, crossing the line sev-




cheers, sighs of relief, and all
usual accompaniments of a game.
By Western Union, which has de
vised special facilities for the hund- i
reds of Grid-Graphs in use, the game
is wired play by play from the side
J
lines at Wesleyan to Brunswick. The
operators of the board vhen reproduce I
it just as it is played. If the board
is being operated at the exact time
of the game, as is usually the case, the
home rooters see the play reproduced i
almost as soon as ft is made. The :
showing Saturday, however, will be
delayed until 4 o'clock in order not
to interfere with the Freshman-Kents
|
Hill game on Whittier Field at 2
The fourth annual Red Cross Drive
for membership opens today. This is
not something peculiar to Bowdoin,
but Is an intercollegiate drive being
carried on this month in all the New
England colleges.
The drive which begins today will
continue for a week and a half, end-
ing on Saturday, Nov. 22.
This is a College Roll Call which
gives all college men an excellent op-
portunity to assist a great philan-
thropic and humanitarian organization
that probably does more in the way
of actual service to humanity than
any other single organisation. As
college men who are so greatly pro-
vided for, we should begin now in
some small measure to show the world
we are preparing ourselves for service
later on.
Annual membership is only one dol-
lar. Fifty cents of this goes to help
support the loyal Red Cross, while the
other half is used for National and
International service. One dollar is
a very small sum, but if every college
man joins in this roll call, a great
service can be performed with this
money for those who are less fortun-
ate.
The drive in the college is -being
conducted by a man in each frater-
nity and two men in the non-frater-
nity group. These men will be ready
to supply all in college with member-
ship cards and pins from now until
a week from Saturday.
Because this drive is an intercolle-
giate one, and because the percentage
of membership in all the colleges will
be published after the drive is over,
we should see to it that Bowdoin's
rating is as near perfect as possible.
But especially because as Bowdoin
men we want to see a great organiza-
tion for service able to carry on well
and efficiently we should all join the
Red Cross.
Let Bowdoin be 100%.
o'clock. The telegraphic report of the : Delta UpSlIon Wins
Preparations Made for
Junior Pictures
Webber's Studio Ready to Begin Work
at Once
Although it may seem that Ivy Day
and the appearance of the 1926 Bugle
is many months off, it is still neces-
sary that certain preparations be
made at once for its appearance, and
the board is anxious to get started on
the work at once. Arrangements have
already been made with Webber's
studio, and the photographers are now
ready to begin taking the Junior pic-
tures at once. It will be of great
assistance to the board if each Junior
will make it a point to arrange for
his pictures at once. Mountings for
the photographs have already been
selected by the Class, and there is no
reason why each member of the class
cannot see to the matter at once.
game at Wesleyan will come through
in the usual way and the Brunswick
followers of the team will not know
the final score of the game until the
Grid-Graph operators fire the gun
which ends it.
If the attendance on Saturday jus-
tifies it, an effort will be made to
have the Harvard-Yale game shown
in Memorial Hall. The admission fee
will be 25 cents for members of the
college and 50 cents for townspeople.
The Student Council will be the gain-
ers if the profits are substantial. A
student orchestra will furnish music
and our fans will have the unique op-
portunity to sit in warmth and com-
fort, with their pipes in their mouths,
and see the game.
Among the colleges and universities
which have Grid-Graphs are Yale,
Princeton, Dartmouth, Brown, Colum-
bia, Cornell, Vermont, Syracuse, Col-
gate, all the Big Ten, and others. It is
not this board which recently repro-
duced the World Series in Portland.
The Grid-Graph is considered an im-
provement over the board used there.
It also reproduces baseball games






The date for the Freshman-Sopho-
more debate has been decided upon
as Dec. 5th. The question will be con-
cerning "The Abolition of Capital
Punishment in the United States." The
teams will be coached by A, P. Dag-
gett and Walch.
The first varsity debate will be with
Tufts and will be held at Brunswick
on Dec. 12. Tufts has submitted the
following question: Resolved, that
"The Adoption of the Provisions of
the Immigration Law of 1924 for the
I
Exclusion of the Japanese was the
Best Policy." It has not yet been de-
cided which side Bowdoin shall take.
The Amherst under-clasp debate
has been definitely scheduled for the
second week in January at Brunswick.
It has also been decided that Lafay-
ette and Union Colleges will debate
here some time in the spring.
The Easter trip is definitely assur-
ed as debates have been scheduled
with Hamilton College, Clinton, N.
Y., Union College, Schenectady, N. Y.,
(Continued on Page 4)
Deke's Take Second Place
Last Wednesday afternoon the D.
U.'s won the annual inter-fraternity
cross country meet. Their nearest
rivals were the Dekes who gained sec-
ond place by a very narrow margin
over the Sigma Nu's. Bob Ham of
Zeta Psi was the individual winner.
He headed the runners from the
chapel all the way to the finish line,
crossing the tape a good half lap
ahead of Kroll, D. U., who gained 'sec-
ond place. Each fraternity was rep-
resented by five men with the excep-
tion of Chi Psi, who had only four,
and the Phi Delta Psi who entered
no men at all. The total number of
runners was forty-nine.
The race was run for the first time
over the newr course. The old course,
around Standpipe Hill, was found to
be impractical by Coach Jack Magee
because of its hard grades. The new-
course, a much more level one, goes
out by the greenhouse and is approxi-
mately three miles long.
The scores made by the fraternities
are as follows:
Delta Upsilon 54
Delta Kappa Epsilon 80
Sigma Nu 82
Psi Upsilon 122
Alpha Delta Phi 127
Kappa Sigma 132
Beta Theta Pi 143
Zeta Psi 160
Theta Delta Chi 185
Chi Psi (Not a full team)
Phi Delta Psi (no team)
The way that the first ten finished
is as followTs: 1st, -Ham, Zete; 2nd,
Kroll, D. U.; 3rd Whittier, Deke; 4th,
Spear, Sigma Nu; 5th, Johnson, Psi
U.; 6th, Fish, D. U.; 7th, Berry, D.
U.; 8th, Webster, Beta; 9th, Foster,
Beta; 10th, Fanning, Kappa Sig.
Informal Dance
Follows Tufts Game
The informal dances held this year
under the auspices of the Student
Council have been characterized by
success. Especially successful was the
dance last Saturday night after the
Tufts game. Approximately seventy
five couples were on the floor. Music
was furnished as usual by Ed. Drouin's
College Orchestra. Mrs. F. N. Whit-
tier, Mrs. Paul Nixon, and Mrs. Geo.
Roy Elliott were the patronesses.
Meeting Held on Alumni Day
At the meeting of the Alumni Coun-
cil held on Alumni Day many matters
of importance were discussed and sev-
eral long and interesting reports were
submitted by Council committees.
These were not discussed in the first
report of the meeting.
The Standing Committee on Nomi-
nations, of which Luther Dana '03 is
chairman, suggested a set of rules
which the Council voted to approve.
These rules are in line with the ef-
forts of the Council to make the vot-
ing of alumni for the various college
boards less haphazard. Under the new
rules the president of each active al-
umni organization will be asked to
submit the name of one man whom his
association believes to be best quali-
fied for membership on the Board of
Overseers, the Alumni Council, and
the Alumni Fund Directors. The list
of names so suggested will be sent out
with the preliminary nominating bal-
lot which all the alumni receive, with
the statement that an alumnus may
if he wishes absolutely disregard the
list. Replies will be asked for from
presidents of alumni organizations so
that the balloting can be carried on
earlier than it has been in the past.
The Committee on Alumni Associa-
tions reported through Leonard A.
Pierce, '05, the chairman. It was sug-
gested that the effort be made to have
simultaneous Bowdoin dinners some
time this year throughout the coun-
try, with possibly a speech broadcast-
ed by radio from Chicago or some
central point.
Dwight H. Sayward '16, chairman
of the Placement Committee, submit-
ted a long and .carefully worked out
report outlining methods by which the
work of getting Bowdoin graduates
placed in desirable positions could be
made more effective. Among the sug-
gestions made by the committee was
that* of a series of talks on occupation
and professions to be made through
the year by representative men. These
talks would be given informally in
fraternity houses and would be open
to all classes in order that under-
classmen might be helped early in
their course in the choice "of a life
work.
The report of the Committee on
Press and Publicity was made by Wal-
lace M. Powers '04, the chairman. He
surveyed the present situation and the
possibilities of securing more publi-
city. His committee, to which the
Alumni Secretary has been added, will
make recommendations at the next
meeting.
Emery O. Beane '04, chairman of
the Committee on Undergraduate Ac-
tivities, made a report full of interest
to the student body. It recommended
a curtailment of undergraduate expen-
ditures for social affairs, not by arbi-
trary regulation but by stimulating
the student body to apply restrictive
measures. The committee urged the
encouragement by the College author-
ities of winter sports. It recommend-
ed action tending to bring about uni-
formity of date >of fraternity initia-
tion, believing the\unity of the Col-
lege to be affected by the present dif-
ferences in dates. The report of the
Committee has been referred to each
member of the Council for sugges-
tions.
The Committee on Commencement
Activities reported through Luther
Dana '03, chairman. They urged ef-
forts to put more life into Commence-
ment Week, particularly Wednesday
of that week. They suggested ar-
ranging reunions for groups of classes
not holding five-year reunions.
John W. Frost '04, chairman of the
Committee on the Personnel of the
Student Body, reported progress in
the committee's work, particularly in
keeping in touch with Bowdoin men
whose sons will soon 1«? ready to enter
Bowdoin.
Before adjourning, the Council
unanimously voted a resolution of
thanks to Lyman A. Cousens '02,
Graduate Manager, and to Roland H.
Cobb '17, Assistant Graduate Mana-
ger, for the great service which they
have voluntarily and without pay ren-
dered Bowdoin athletics, and particu
larly for the manner in which they
managed the large amount of work
in preparation for the Bowdoin-Maine
game.
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The Bowdoin-Maine game this year
was a record breaker in many res-
pects. Not only wire all previous
records for attendance at such con-
tests in the State of Maine surpassed,
and not only was the game itself one
of the most thrilling witnessed here
in late years, hut that Saturday saw
one of the finest displays of sports-
manship that has ever characterized
a State championship engagement. It
was an important game for both
team.-, on its result hinged the State
Intercollegiate football title, rivalry
was intense, hoth team.- were on the
field ready to fight to the last ditch
for victory, yet even in the midst of
all thi> excitement the finest type of
sportsmanship was not neglected.
Throughout the first half both cheer-
ing sections were generous in their
applause of the opposing team's good
j
plays, but the climax was not reached
until the intermission between the j
halves. At this point Maine's sixty
piece band marched onto the field,
j
and facing the Bowdoin section of
!
the grandstand, formed into a huge I
"B."' Simultaneously they struck into i
"Bowdoin Beata," and Maine's fol-
lowers rose to their feet with Bow-
doin's at the frst note of the lat-
ter's Alma Mater. A* the last notes
died awa\\ the band changed their
formation into a great "M/' and then
struck up the Maine "Stein Song."
The Bowdoin bleachers remained upon I
their feet until this was concluded.
Such an exhibition of sportsman-
ship is indeed gratifying to all fol-
lowers of football in the State. In
the past there has been only too lit-
tle of this same spirit hi evidence, and
it is hoped that the display of two
weeks ago will form a precedent which
will be followed more in the future.
pair of smiling eyes turned toward
the inquirer.
"Oh, not much; just to do a few
things; to be a sort of liaisaon be-
tween the alumni and the faculty
—
the college; that's all."
Having explained he continued the
smoke, regarding the questioner with
that quizzical smile which makes for
him friends who stick forever.
"Hey, Spike, did you find out about
that ?" It was a member of the fresh-
man class and he was addressing the
Alumni Secretary. No; he was not
discourteous, he was not lacking in
good manners or respect to the for-
mer member of the Bowdoin faculty.
Had he spoken to MacCormick in any
other way it would have caused sur-
prise on the Bowdoin campus, for they
[
have called him "Spike" MacCormick
ever since he came to Bowdoin and it
is good safe betting that they will
continue to do so while he remains
there. It is doubtful if anyone would
know who was being addressed should
they hear some one say: "Austin,"
or Mr. MacCormick. I doubt if he
j
would himself. I tried to call him
Professor, Mr. MacCormick and all
those polite forms of address, but |
found it impossible and so adopted the i
common usage and say: "Spike."
And then he explained that the
j
alumni secretary must keep in touch
with all the alumni of the college.
"Some people have an idea that the |
entile job is to raise money for the
college, but that is not so." explained
Mr. MacCormick. "When there is
money to be raised the secretary must
!
do his part. He must always be alert,
of course, to help his college in a
financial way, just as any member of,
the alumni should be. He must cor-
j
respond with the men who have grad- '
uated and gone away. I plan to send
literature and to correspond with
Bowdoin men wherever they may be
located and whatever their conditions ;
in life may be. Things may have
fared badly with them, but I intend
they shall hear from Bowdoin and :
know what we are doing here just
the same. It won't hurt either them
or the college and we can never know
when it will benefit both.
"A cheering letter or a piece of col-
lege literature reaching a chap, who
was down on his luck, might come just
at the moment when he needed a word
of cheer and give him the courage to
fight, by bringing back to him the old
Bowdoin spirit.
"And you never can tell when some
chap, way over in Asia, may have an
opportunity to direct some desirable
boy to Bowdoin. How v. an he tell that
hoy the advantages if he is completely
out of touch with the activities here?
Can't do it. Bowdoin of this time
is much different than the Bowdoin
of 1900, though some of those who
have been in constant touch may not
realize it."
There are some members of the
alumni with whom the alumni secre-
tary is in constant touch, writing them
and receiving letters from them week-
;
ly and sometimes more often. These
are the men in large communities who
seem to take the lead in alumni activi-
ties of the locality. Through them the '•
secretary keeps in touch with the al-
umni of their section, yet does not ,
have to be in personal communication
\
with them at all times.
The work of the alumni secretary
has become so recognized, explained
MacCormick that they now hold an-
\
nual conventions av which phases of
;
the work are discussed and helps ex-
j
changed. Reports are issued which
are of a very helpful nature and he
j
expects that before long the national
association will start the publication
of at least a quarterly journal and it
may be monthly.
Psychology: Walch, and C. V. Nel-
son.
Spanish and French: H. A. Clark.
Dean's Office: V. C. Elliot.
Library: Athern Daggett, H. L.
Chaffey, E. R. Stoddard, R. Pitman,
J. R. Snyder, and H. Preble.
Sunday Chapel
1
At Chapel, last Sunday afternoon,
Dean Nixon expressed the spirit of
Armistice Day as having two aspects:
One of celebrating the anniversary of
the laying down of arms at the close
of the most tremendous war in his-
tory\ and the other of paying silent
tribute to the Bowdoin men who were
killed in that war. He then intro-
duced Major George Webber '95, of
Auburn, who is a veteran of the World
War.
Major Webber began his shoil ad-
dress by telling of the harm the war
has done to the spiritual side of man.
Recruits, unused to killing, were train-
ed to kill or be killed, viciously, vig
orously and with an oath. An ex-
soldier said that the war had given
him a new idea of God. When asked
exactly what he meant, he replied,
"No preacher can stand up in church
now and pray for me."
The world has never had individual
freedom such as it has today. We
now have the security of control by
popular law, as against the divine
right of kings. We have before us
questions of international—world
—
importance. We must consider world
peace, preparedness, international al-
liance. "YVY are at the crossroads of
life.';
"There is no more glamour in war"
continued Major Webber, "There are
no standards by which people fight."
War has degenerated into simple, col-
ossal, slaughter. We must take the
precaution of some preparedness, to
insure peace. As the Major put it,
"We must not throw pearls before
swine."
The speaker pointed! out Dr. Whit-
tier as a living example of unselfish-
ness and preparedness to take care of
himself in any emergency. We must
follow his example, we must keep
what we have with honor, we must be
faithful to our duties, that the "Men
who died for Bowdoin will always be
remembered, and that we shall be
readv at the end."
CXIMDL-EIR'S
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE








( Hard Hearted Hannah—Fox Trot
-< - Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Bagdad—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
i Tell Me Dreamy Eyes—Fox Trot
-j
,
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( My Twilight Rose—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
{ Rose-Marie—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( My Road—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
\ Adoring You—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman andHis Orchestra
George Olsen and His Music
Mr, MacCormick was the speaker
Tuesday night at the annual dinner of
the Longmeadow Club in Springfield,
Mass. On Friday night he will speak
to the 'annual dinner of the New Eng-
land Educational Salesmen in Boston.
( Biminy—Fox Trot
^
Where the Dreamy Wabash Flows—Fox Trot
I Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Follow the Swallow—Fox Trot
George Olsen and His Music
[ That's Georgia—Fox Trot
4»" The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
( Morning—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
{ She Loves Me—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra
( Sioux City Sue—Fox Trot The Virginians
( Tea for Two—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
- I've a Garden in Sweden—Fox Trot
(.' Waring's Pennsylvanians
( Sweet Little You—Fox Trot
-\ • Henry Halstead and His Orchestra
( If I Stay Away Too Long from Carolina—Fox Trot
Art Hickman's Orchestra
\ Beale Street Blues—Fox Trot George Olsen and His Music
19457
-j Boll Weevil Blues—F ox Trot
( International Novelty Orchestra
Thompson's Music Store
The Store With the Red Lantern
19438
19406
On Armistice -Day, Nov. 11, E. E.
Whiting, tfdented author of the well
known "Whiting's Column" of the
Boston Herald, gave an evening lec-
ture in Odd Fellows' Hall on topics of
the day. There is nrobably no more
nopular speaker in New England than
Mr. Whiting. The lecture was given





Every college today has its Alumni
Secretary. Just what is the job of
such an official is a query many may
inquire. The answer is clearly set
forth in an interview published this
week in the Lewiston Journal under
the heading of "Short Meter Inter-
views," written by Sam E. Connor.
The article as published is as fol-
lows:
"If the college forgets the graduate
it is not at all unlikely that the grad-
uate may forget the college. In rec-
ent years that idea has taken a strong
grip upon those who have their edu-
cational home's interest at heart. An
outgrowth of this is the Alumni Sec-
retary. He is now regarded as being
as much a part of the administrative
force of the colleges a^id universities
just as the president, board of trus-
tees and other executives. His job
is not to allow forgetfulness on the
part of either. It is the results which
have come from his efforts which have
given the position the place at the
educational institutes ivhich it now
holds.
A recent book published by Harpers
entitled "Roman Literature in Trans-
lation," edited by Professors Howe
and Harrer of the University of North
Carolina, makes extensive use of
translations made by Dean Paul
Nixon, including the whole text of the
"Menaechmi" of Plautus and trans-
lated by Dean Nixon and performed
by the Classical Club last year. Dean
Nixon has attained distinction among
classicists by his translations, partic-
ularly of Martial and Plautus. He
has completed several volumes for the
Loeb Classical Library. Last year he
was honored by being chosen presi-
dent of the New England Classical
Association.
Four young Bowdoin graduates who
have won distinction in coaching pre-
naratorv school football this fall are
Wraldo ("Pete") Flinn '22, Archie
Dostie '20, Fred Hall '19, and Francis
Bishop '24. Flinn and Bishop had no
Countv champions at Bicker, Classical
football experience in College, but
Bishop has develoned the Aroostook
Institute, while Flinn's Westbrook
High team has iust won a strong
claim to the High School Cham-
pionship of Maine by beating Archie
Dostie's hitherto unbeaten Skowhegan
team. He has had similar success
with his baseball teams in the last few
vears. Fred Hall went to South Port-
land from Romford this year and had
the satisfaction of seeing tyis team
beat Pete Flinn's team a week ago.
A3 I IV!




A mystery drama of love and politics
4th Episode of "INTO THE NET'.'
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
LAURETTE TAYLOR
WITH
TOM MOORE and ALAN HALE
IN
ff
"ONE NIGHT IN ROME
Adapted from J. Hartley Manners' stage success
PRICES : 20c and 25c
Austin MacCormick, Alumni Secre-
tary of Bowdoin College, sat in the
automobile, puffing his pipe in con-
tent and thoughtfulness. Just what
is your job, was the question put to
him.
A couple of puffs of smoke and a
It may be of interest to the student
body to have the list of assistants
in the various courses presented. Fol-
lowing is printed for the first time
the list of assistants in each course:
Biology: S. A. Howes.
Bacteriology: Burbank.
Chemistry: K. Atwood, L. A. Cars-
ley, Barker and Frizell.
Economics: A. M. Spear and Abra-
hamson.
English 1-2: E. G. Fletcher, F.
Klees, and T. L. Downs, Jr.
English 3: F. Klees.
French: M. B. Davis, and T. L. Clou-
tier.
German: None appointed as yet.
Government: E. F. Dowe, and P.
A. Palmer.
History: L. B. Leighton, and A. M.
Spear.
Hygiene: T. L. Downs, Jr., E. H.
Pennell. W. I. Jardine, and L. John-
son.
Mathematics: Lane, and Frizell.
Philosophy: Abrahamson.
Physics: Everett, and Pennell.
Thewinning
stride b
Watch him at the "Prom." He's
there with perfect ballroom con-
dition from soles of his patent
pumps to top of his glossy dome.
He's just as neat after the twentieth
dance as during the first fox trot. There's
no secret about his method. "Vaseline"
Hair Tonic goes to his head regularly.
It makes his hair silky and manageable
and prevents dandruff. At all drug stores
and student barber shopa.
Every
'
' Vaseline ' ' product is recom-
mended everywhere because of its
absolute purity and effectiveness
Vaseline
ntc u s pat orr.
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
Appearance of the Hair
Chesebrough Mfg. Co.. (Cons'd)







An absorbing story of the stormy, surging seas
Last instalment of TELEPHONE GIRL—FABLES
Monday and Tuesday




Adapted from the popular play by Owen Davis





Adapted from the Cynthia Stockley story "Dalla, the Lion Cub"








A pipe—one of the truest, finestpals a man can hive. And a
GORDON UNDERBOAR is a
worthy companion of any man.
Made in London of choice Al-
gerian Bruyere, flush -mounted
with a hi^he^t quality, hand-cut
Vulcanite stem, it contains a wtW
cleaner which. pom< completely
under the bowl, eliminates any
possibility of a bad-tastini? "slug."
an 1 assures you of a clean, sweet
moke at all times.
CORDON' rXDRRROARS are
•uncond : ; ionally iiiartntee «i
against burning thru or cracking.
Sold at from $7 up by
F. W. Chandler & Son
tearing around left end for 30 yards
before Farrington forced him out of
bounds on our 36 yard line.
An exciting inter-fraternity relay
race held the attention and interest
of the small group of spectators be-
tween the halves. The men in the
light running trousers and sleeveless
jerseys had the sympathy of the shiv-
ering onlookers who watched them
prance around in the chilling air be-
fore the start of the race which was
won by Beta Theta Pi.
Farrington was the cynosure of all
eyes in this game as in previous
games. Garland redeemed his errors
several times over. Everyone was
pleased that it should fall to Joe's
lot to score Bowdoin's touchdown. The
diminutive Hovey excited admiration
on his significant gains through the
line. Hovey doesn't buck the line;
he just slips through under the out-
stretched arms and legs of his oppon-
ents. Kohler contributed a generous
share to Bowdoin's cause throughout
the afternoon. Blake, Murphy, ami
Captain Hildreth were constantly
breaking through to pull down the
enemy attack before it was well un-
derway. The dependable work of the
other linesmen made possible the sus-
tained advances of the backs. French,
White, and McDonald were outstand-
ing in their play for the visitors.
Samuel Gorton, N. Y.. Sole Amtr. Distributor.
Tufts Game
(Continued from Page 1)
two more determined advances in the
last period. The first, a 54 yard
march straight down the field through
the Tufts line, was turned back when
Wiseman's drop-kick was partialh .
blocked by Wilson. The second cov-
ered 34 yards, but Hepworth's try foi
a field goal went wide to the right of
the posts. The wisdom of the Bow-
;
doin generalship at this point is open
to question. After Farrington had
made 15 yards, Garland 5, Farrington
10 more, and Garland another 4 yards
by plugging straight through the line
we fail to >ee the object of throwing
a forward pass. Of course, after this
pass was broken up there was little
try a field aoal.
else to do but send Hepworth in t<>
Tufts deserves credit for executing
the best play of the year on Whittier I
Field. The team lined up up box for-
mation. The ball was passed to Perry,
the Tufts quarterback. He feinted at
giving the baft first to Wirier, and'
then to McDonald, both of whom went
crashing into the line with lowered
heads and folded arms as if tucking
in the ball. Actually, however, Perry
made a short toss to French who went
'
Play by Play
French of Tufts booted the kick-off
to Bowdoin. Garland tried to pick up
the ball on the run but fumbled, and
Schuster crossed the goal for a touch-
down before either team or spectators
realized what had happened. Perry
annexed the extra point by a drop-
kick, thus giving Tufts a seven point
lead within less than a minute of
play.
Bowdoin elected to receive a second
time. Farrington returned 20 yards
with French's kick. Kohler crashed
7 yards through the line and Garland
3 for a first down. Farrington cov-
ered 25 yards around left end, then
8 on the other side of the line, and
finally 2 through center for first down
on the 5 yard line. Farrington was
tackled by McDonald on a wide end
run, but Bowdoin was penalized 5
yards for being offside. Kohler made
6 yards on one rush and reached the
2 yard line on his next. Garland went
over for the touchdown. Hovey was
slow getting off his kick from a high
pass. White blocked it and the scor-
ing for the day was over, Bowdoin
having 6 points against Tufts's 7.
French again kicked-off. This time
to Hovey, who came back 20 yards to
the 35 yard line by a plucky run.
Farrington and Garland failed to gain.
Murphy stopped Perry with Farring-
ton's punt.
McDonald was good for 4 yards
through right tackle, but Perry gained
only one yard after taking a delayed
pass from McDonald. It was here
that French covered the 30 yards as a
That's the mission of the
Remington Portable
It will save your time, in college and out of college.
It is the favorite with college students, as it is
with every class of user—the recognized leader,
in sales and popularity.
And the reason is obvious—it is the most
compact, complete and convenient portable type-
writer. If you take any user's advice your choice
will be a Remington Portable.
Price, complete with case, $60. Easy payment
terms if desired.
See it today! Call in and let us demonstrate its
many advantages and superiorities.
Remington Typewriter Co.
Boston, Mass.
F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
Remington Portable
THE RECOQNIZED LEADER -IN SALES AND POPULARITY
result 'of the trick play. Winer and
French pounded 6 yards out of the
line. French muffed a pass from
Perry and McDonald failed to gain
on a line plunge from punt formation;
so Ilowdoin took the ball on the 29
yard line.
Farrington reached enemy territory
on a 30 yard gain around left end. He
made five yards on his subsequent line
jab. Hovey failed to gain, but Gar-
land added 4 more yards. On fourth
down with but one yard to go Far-
rington headed for the line. He was
stopped six inches short of a first
down, however, and Tufts took the
ball on their own 35 yard line.
After three plays were piled up in
the line French's punt soared out of
bounds in the center of the field.
Farrington ran wide to the right
for a 2 yard gain. Hovey was again
stopped; but a pass, Farrington to
Kohler, covered 12 yards. French was
hurt making the tackle. After hold-
ing Kohler's advance to about one
yard, several Tufts linesmen broke
through to throw Hovey for a 5 yard
loss. Hovey was stopped by McDon-
ald with a second 12 yard pass from
Farrington, but Garland fumbled on
the fourth down.
McDonald made 4 yards in the line
on the final play of the first quarter.
The teams changed goals during the
rest period. When play was; re-
sumed, Blake tackled French a yard
behind the line of scrimmage. An
exchange of punts left the relative
positions of the teams unchanged.
Hovey received French's kick, and
Murphy touched down Farrington's
on the 41 yard mark.
Winer came through for 12 yards,
but Perry and French were swept back
on three line plays. Perry tried a
drop-kick. His direction was perfect,
but the effort fell short.
Bowdoin lost 5 yards on the next
two plays. Perry received Farring-
ton's punt. He was stopped by Koh-
ler after zig-zagging back 5 yards.
Tufts now had the ball in our terri-
tory. Blake anil Hildreth stopped a
line play. Perry was literally swamp-
ed while trying to heave a pass. This
cost Tufts a loss of 5 yards. Blake
shoved McDonald back 2 yards. French
punted to Garland.
Farrington's 25 yard run around
left end put us in the center of the
field. A pass was grounded. Far-
rington and Garland made about 2
yards. Perry was stopped by Blake
with Farrington's punt.
Tufts was now on their own 10 yard
line. French immediately kicked. The
ball carried out of bounds in midfield.
Farrington made 4 yards on a cross-
buck. Kohler gained 1 yard. Far-
rington was good for 4 more. His
kick placed the ball on Tufts' 4 yard
line.
French got off an unusually long
punt that carried into our territory
on the 38 yard line.
Hovey covered 15 yards straight
through the line. Garland was unable
to gain. Blake brought down Winer
who had intercepted a pass from Far-
rington.
Bowdoin withstood a pair of line
jabs, but lost 5 yards on an off-side
penalty. The closing play of the half
gained about one yard.
Smith's kick-off opened the second
half. Perry made no gain. Winer
advanced 2 yards. French dashed 15
yards before Farrington spilled him
on the half way mark. Winer was
good for 14 yards in 3 plays. Mc-
Donald was stopped in the line. Winer
made 2 yards. Blake pulled down
McDonald behind the line of scrim-
mage. Perry's pass slipped through
Tucker's arms to Winer who let it
bound away from him to the ground.
Starting from the 34 yard line Far-
rington made a yard, Hovey 5 yards,
and Farrington 6 yards at right end
for a first down. Kohler clipped off
3 yards at the other end. A 2 yard
loss by Garland was recovered by
Farrington's line jab from kick for-
mation. McDonald received the ac-
tual punt over his shoulder while run-
ning toward his own goal.
Winer and French being unable to
gain, Perry lifted a kick out of bounds
in Bowdoin territory.
A cross-buck with Farrington carry-











fought his way for 9 yards through
the line. Farrington made 4 more,
Garland could not repeat on his next
try, but on his second he covered an
additional 10 yards. Farrington hit
the line for 4 yards, but Tufts took
the ball when White recovered Gar-
land's fumble.
Tufts advanced 7 yards on two line
plays. French lost 3 at tackle, then
punted out of bounds on our 12 yard
line.
Following an unproductive line play
French made 5 yards and Winer one.
Farrington ran in a wide arc to re-
turn 10 yards with French's punt.
Garland hit the line twice for a net
gain of 7 yards. Kohler made it first
down on a 4 yard line plunge. Far-
rington's 5 yards and Garland's 3
were wasted when True threw Kohler
for a loss. This play ended the third
(Continued on Page 4)
Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June 5, 1923, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a two-
million-volt spark crashed into this miniature village
What's the use of
Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling and
important to young fhen and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
artificial lightning?
It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return.
But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
of the study which must go on
unceasingly if this ppwerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.
95-WlDH
GENERALELECTRIC
OBN E R A L ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, N E W YORK
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME












D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop












at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet




(Continued from Ptge 1)
and with Syracuse University, Syra-
cuse, N. Y. Debates with two other
colleges on the trip seem practically
certain.
The Bowdoin Interscholastic Debat-
ing League has been increased to nine
schools to which Bowdoin will send 7
student coaches. The schools now
contained in the league are: Deering,
Coney, Morse, Brunswick, Jordan,
Portland, South Portland, Edward
Little, and Biddeford.
The men that were picked for the
varsity team are as follows: Collins,
Daggett, M. A. Hewett, C. Hildreth,
H. Hildreth, Mclntire, Read, Tevriz,
Walch and Greenberg. The Sopho-
more team is composed of the follow-
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Mi»» Stetson gives personal attention to orders




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just oft" the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J






A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me,
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partie*.
Prepared only by








Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Gushing St.—Tel. 16.
ing men: Fong, M. A. Hewett, F.
Jones, Michie, and Murphy. The fol-
lowing men have made the Freshman
team: Anderson, Colburn, Norton, and
Novagroski.
Coach Thayer wishes to announce
that a number of promising men who
failed to make the varsity teams are
to be drilled regularly every Friday
so that it will be possible to use them
for varsity debating, if necessary.
Tufts Game
Continued from Page 3
LONDON LAVENDER and LAVA GRAY
Two New Shades in
Young Men's Suits
Correctly Cut and Tailored
2.00 and $35
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
quarter. Farrington's punt was re-
turned to the 40 yard line.
Hovey's 5 yard and Garland's 12
put the ball in midfield. A second
first down came as a result of a yard
by Farrington, 5 yards by Garland,
and 4 yards by Farrington. Garland
took the ball 3 yards. Cronin was
stopped, but Garland went through
for 8 more. Continuing the drive Far-
rington gained 7 yards. Garland hit
the line twice to make it first down.
Cronin added a single yard. Farring-
ton slid off tackle for 4 yards but
dropped the ball on the following play.
He himself recovered it. Wiseman
was substituted for Cronin. His drop-
kick was partially blocked by Wilson.
Winer finding a hole, went through
for 9 yards but was stopped at every
turn trying to add to the advance on
the following plays. Farrington re-
turned 15 yards with French's kick.
Garland plugged 5 yards out of the
line, Farrington 10 yards, Garland 4
more, and Farrington another yard
at left tackle. Perry knocked Fai-
ringto'n's pass out of Small's reach.
Hepworth's kick went wide of the
goal posts.
Tufts took the ball on their own 20
yard line. Winer and McDonald
worked through the line for a first
down. Bowdoin held firm on the next
three plays. The timer's pistol sound-
ed while French's kick was in the air,
















Hildreth, Hewitt for Mc
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E. BOWDOIN NEALLY '26
A. D. House, Phone 119
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sts.
UP ONE FLIGHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen





HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.




120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,







Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick, Maine
for Small, Widen for Hepworth.
Tufts: Taylor for McDonald, Spof-
ford for Kinkelstein, Schroeder for
Winer.
Touchdowns: Schuster, Garland.
Point by goal after touchdown: Perry.
Referee: W. E. O'Connell of Portland
A. C. Umpire: A. R. Dorman of Col-
umbia. Head Linesman: F. W. Lewis
of Dartmouth.
\
© Hart Schaflner & Marx
The type and quality of clothes
college men demand : : : :
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BOWDOIN CONCLUDES SEASON
WITH TRIUMPH OVER OLD
RIVAL, WESLEYAN- 13-6 SCORE
Urgent Call for Red
Cross Membership
Drive to Make Bowdoin One Hundred
Per Cent Continues
Farrington Runs 60 Yards for Bowdoin's First Touch-
down. White Favored by Breaks for First Time





Ham Eleventh to Cross Line
Bowdoin finished up her football
schedule in great shape last Saturdr y
afternoon when she sent Wesleyan
down to her sixth consecutive defeat
on Andrus. Field by a score of 13-6.
It was the first time this season that
the Bowdoin team received the breaks
of the game. But it was not wholly
because of the breaks that the White
triumphed. It was because of the
spirit and the fight of a well-coached
team which, having suffered several
preceding defeats through sheer mis-
fortune, went into that game with the
determination and the fight that spells
victory. The college may well be
proud of her eleven warriors that gave
all they had for that victory.
Wesleyan was the first to score
when their right half back, McLain,
broke away around right end and went
over for a touchdown, in the middle
of the first period. But it was Frank
Farrington, who in the second quar-
ter snatching up a fumble by the Wes-
leyan captain, Howard, and ripping
through the entire Wesleyan team for
a brilliant sixty yard run over the
goal line, changing defeat into vic-
tory. Again Farrington covered him-
self with glory when he tore after
"Red" Riday, who had broken through
and was headed for the goal with a
clear field ahead, and spilled him on
the thirty-eight yard mark. Robinson
sealed up the victory when, in the last
period, .he. jauigbLa .forward. nas&JuL
Grid-Graph Reproduces
Wesleyan Game in Detail
Great Enthusiasm Shown at Novel
Method of Reporting Game
A large audience watched the prog-
ress of the Wesleyan game last Sat-
urday by means of the Grid-Graph in
Memorial Hall. The machine was the
property of the Western Union. The
representation was surprisingly real-
istic, and great enthusiasm was shown
as the ball went back and forth over
the "grid." Arrangements can be
made for the use of the Grid-Graph
for showing the Yale-Harvard game
and the Navy-Army game, provided
enough interest is shown by the stud-






Last Tuesday afternoon, Armistice
Day, the Bowdoin freshmen eleven
journeyed to Portland to play the
Westbrook Seminary team, with the
intent of making it a real holiday.
But when the gun was fired ending
the final quarter, the prep school team
Captain Howard, which hit the goal-
post, and registered another touch-
down.
Wesleyan surprised the on-lookers
in the first period, by a strong offen-
sive march that brought them their
touchdown five minutes after the start
of the game. A minute after the kick-
off an exchange of punts gave them
the ball on the White forty yard line.
By a brilliant pass by Howard and a
nice end sprint by McLain the Red and
Black carried the ball over the line for
the six points. Holden failed to boot
the goal and until late in the game,
it was believed that this lost point
would be the margin of the White vic-
tory. •
But in the second period the Polar
Bears showed what they could do on
the offensive. By nice line-bucking
and a brilliant thirty-five yard run by
Farrington, the White moved the ball
well down the field. But hard-luck
popped up again. Wieland recovered
a fumble by Garland and the Red and
Black pushed the leather up to the
White forty yard line. But here came
the big event of the game. Howard,
attacking right tackle, was hit so hard
that the ball slipped from under his
arm and Farrington, sweeping it up
from the ground, twisted through the
entire Red and Black team for his
dazzling sixty yard run for a touch-
down. This play was the climax of
the game, the Red and Black never
being the same after it.
The third quarter was devoid of any
scoring but a thrill was produced when
"Red" Riday, the powerful Red and
Black fullback, receiving one of Far-
rington's punts, tore up the field for
a run of forty-five yards before he
was nailed by Farrington.
In the last quarter the old White
offensive machine slipped into gear
again when, by means of brilliant end
runs by Farrington and hard line-
bucking by Cronin the ball was pushe.i
well into the Red and Black territory.
But Cronin's drop-kick fell into the
hands of "Red" Riday who surrounded
by tacklers, made a fair catch. In
the next three minutes, however, tV
White had added another 6 points to
her score. Howard attempted to pass
directly over the line of scrimmage
to left end and the ball collided with
(Continued on Pace 2)
was on the long end of a 6 to 2 score
A failure ta get the break* that -h q **<%» be tt~pari tyf^iy^frgarrhatioTr
characterized Bowdoin teams all fall
aided in the defeat, for the freshmen
put up a slashing, smearing game of
the calibre that wins most gridiron
contests. Moreover, the absence of
Dick Thayer, captain and quarterback,
was keenly felt. Thayer has starred
in all games to date, and when he
was injured in scrimmage with the
varsity, there was left a hole in the
backfield hard to fill.
Neither team scored in the first half
although Westbrook threatened in the
opening period. On the opening kick-
off, they employed a short kick and
recovered the ball on the Bowdoin 30
yard mark. A march down the field
culminated in a fumble on the five
yard line which was recovered for
Bowdoin by McGary. Following Rus-
sell's punt Westbrook carried the ball
again to the five yard line, using
chiefly off-tackle plays and short line
drives. Here the Freshman defense
stiffened and they held for downs.
Russell, from punt formation, circled
right end for a 25 yard gain, but the
freshmen could not gain in three more
attempts, and were forced to punt. In
four attempts, aided by a clever for-
pard pass, Westbrook gained 18 yards,
but on the next play, Howes inter-
cepted a second aerial try and carried
the ball to the Westbrook 45 yard
strip. On the first play Russell du-
plicated his feat of a few minutes pre-
vious and went off-tackle for 26 yards.
But the freshmen could gain no more
and Peabody's drop kick on last down
from the 22 yard line went astray.
The period ended with Westbrook in
possession of the ball on their own 22
yard counter.
During the second period, neither
team could get within scoring dis-
tance. A Westbrook pass netted 30
yards, but Bowdoin took the ball on
downs. Both elevens used a punting
game, but on several exchanges,
neither gained much yardage. A fif-
teen yard penalty on Westbrook gave
Bowdoin the ball at mid-field and they
managed to work it down to the 30
yard line where the half ended.
Westbrook's touchdown came in the
third period. Murphy ran the kick-off
back 40 yards before being downed.
Line plays failed to gain the distance
for first down and Farrell punted to
(Continued on Page S)
Is there any better way to spend
a dollar than to join the Red Cross?
Is there any better way to make it
serve humanity than by making it
help a world-wide organization, "The
Greatest Mother in the World"?
Eight years have passed since the
wartime Roll Call of Americans to the
standard of their Red Cross. Today,
in the sixth year since the Armistice,
the call is still urgent and the duty
resting on all Americans to back up
the Red Cross in its work; in assist-
j
ing the ex-service men and women;
in meeting the steadily increasing de-
mands caused by floods, fires, mine
explosions, and other disasters; in
public health nursing in rural com-
munities; for humanitarian effort
throughout the United States and its
insular possessions; and last but by
no means least in responding to inter-
national demands upon the American
Red Cross throughout the world.
President Coolidge writes: "The
American Red Cross has become an
intimate part of our national life. Un-
der its Congressional Charter it is a
semi-official agent of the Government,
but it belongs nevertheless to the peo-
ple. It is the instrument of the peo-
ple in giving expression to the lofty,
unselfish humanitarianism, the politi-
cal idealism, characteristic of this Na-
tion from its humble beginnings.
"The American Red Cross has been
tested in war and the aftermath of
war, in fire, flood and famine, and in
the emergencies of peace. It has been
proved an indispensible instrument for
the alleviation of suffering and the
betterment of human life in our own
and other lands.
"We should make unmistakably
clear our faith in this instrument we
have created for rendering service. As
individuals it is our duty and privilege
"Yearly, from Armistice Day to
Thanksgiving Day, the American Red
Cross invites all the people to enter
its ranks. It enrolls them for service.
\s President of the United States and
as President of the American Red
Cross I urge universal acceptance of
the invitation to join. The Red Cross
needs and should have your generous
support. Let its good works be your
good works."
Join the American Red Cross; be a
participant in its noble work. It is
not merely a duty, but like our citi-
zenship is a privilege and a pleasure
to be a member of the one national
organization which is equipped and
ready in an instant to answer the call
of distressed humanity in every emer-
gency.
The Red Cross needs your member-





The Brunswick Orchestral and
Choral Society will give a series of
four concerts, the first of which will
be held next Monday, the 24th of
November. The first and third con-
certs will be given by the orchestra
and the choral society, while the sec-
ond and fourth concerts will be given
by the orchestra alone. In view of
the material in hand, these concerts




Program is Delivered in Town Hall
The Beverly Men's Singing Club,
under the leadership of Mr. J. W.
Calderwood, gave its annual concert
last Thursday night in the Town hall.
The performance was a huge success
and was attended by a crowded aud-
ience. Of special interest were Mr.
John Thomas, humorist, and the Hes-
perus Quartet.
The program was as follows:
a. To Arms Maunder
b. An Autumn Lament Woodman
Beverlv Men's Singing Club
The Old Refrain Kreisler
Mr. Owen Lowe, tenor
a. I'm a Wand'rin' Gaines





(Continued on Pace 4)
In the New England Intercollegiate
cross country run held last Saturday
over the five mile course at Franklyn
Park, Boston, the Bowdoin team' fin-
ished in ninth place. Thirteen New
England colleges were represented in
the meet, making the field of runners
about 96. The first Bowdoin man to
cross the line was Ham, who took
eleventh place. Lermonu, of Boston
College took the individual honors,
winning in the time of 28 minutes, 14
2-5 seconds.
Williams surprised cross country
fans by walking away with the team
honors. The University of Maine,
which had been favored before the
race, trailed Williams by a 66-74
score.
The first twenty men finished as fol-
lows:
1, G. Lermond, B.C. (time 28.14
2-5); 2, L. Larrivee; 3, A. S. Hillman,
U. of M.; 4, F. W. Peasley, U. of N.
H.; 5, Fred Donaghy, H. C; 6, S. K.
Piatt; 7, Allison Willis, Bates; 8, C.
G. Patton, U. of M.; 9, C. E. Hart,
U. of. M.; 10, R. B. Strong, R. I.
State; 11, R. Ham, Bowdoin; 12, F.
W. McCulloch, Williams? 13, K. Clark,
U. of N. H.; 14, L. Smith, U. of N.
H.; 15, R. Littlefield, U. of N. H.; 16,
E. L. Nevens, Brown; 17, C. Jovce, B.
C; 18, D. R. Holt, Williams; 19, F.
G. Cleveland, Williams; 20, F. E. Dorr,
Bates.
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Ham '27, Takes First Place. Final
Score is 28-29
Last Monday afternoon the Sopho-
mores succeeded in nosing out the
Freshmen in the annual Sophomore-
Freshman Cross Country Meet by a
very narrow margin, winning only by
one point. Ham and Whittier, both
Sophomores, had no trouble in gaining
first and second places. But the Fresh-
men deserve a lot of credit for the
splendid showing that they made.
The race was run over the new three
mile course. The Freshmen entered
ten men while the Sophomores entered
six men. There were no times given
out.
The way that the men finished is as
follows: Ham, Sophomore; Whittier,
Sophomore; Seeley, Freshman; Cush-
man, Sophomore; Winner, Freshman;
Chaplin, Freshman; Darlington,




Sophomore; Riley, Freshman; Fisher,
Freshman; Walch, Freshman; and
Bachelder, Freshman.




Fuller is Elected President
The elections of the class of 1928
were held on Monday, Nov. 10, in
Memorial Hall. Foster '25, president
of the Student Council, took charge of
the assembly until the class president
was elected.
Edward M. Fuller, of Providence,
R. I., was elected president of the
freshman class. Fuller has been ac-
tive in freshman activities, being a
varsity cheerleader, a member of the
freshman team, and a member of the
Glee Club. He is also a member of
Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Eliot Weil, of Quincy, Mass., was
elected vice presilent. Weil is a mem-
ber of the Glee Club and the freshman
football team. He belongs to the Zeta
Psi fraternity.
Bernard F. McGary, of Houlton,
Maine, a member of the football team,
was elected secretary-treasurer, while
Wilbur Leighton, of Portland, was
elected manager of the freshman foot-
ball team.
For some years past it has been the
custom of Maine sport writers, coach-
es and captains, to select at the end
of the football season what each con-
siders a model All-State eleven,—
a
mythical team composed of the best
college players in the State. This
year, as usual, there have been plenty
of opinions advanced as to the com-
position of such a team, and the
choices have been varied. Through
the medium of the Portland Sunday
Telegram, however, it has been pos-
sible to arrive at the general concen-
sus of opinion among football authori-
ties in the State. The system con-
ducted by this paper consists in hav-
ing each coach and each captain sel-
ect an all Maine eleven, excluding
his own team from the choice. The
results were naturally varied, but by
taking the number of votes each play-
er received it was possible to finally
compose what may be considered ao
a fairly representative eleven.
Four members of the mythical team
as it was finally selected received a
unanimous vote. Of these four, two
were Bowdoin men,—Farrington and
Tucker. It is gratifying, though not
surprising, to followers of the White
team to know that these two men
have so favorably impressed all au-
thorities who have seen them <n ac-
tion. Farrington's brilliant backfield
work, and Tucker's stellar playing in
the line, certainly merit this honor.
The remaining two players who re-
ceived unanimous recognition were
Woodman, Bates halfback, and Soule,
Colby end. The complete composite















It is rather startling to
although Bowdoin ranked
the State series, easily
Bates, losing to Colby through the
breaks, and finally holding Maine to
a scoreless tie and in the opinion of
most critics outplaying her, yet the
White team succeeded in gaining only
three places on the All-Maine eleven.
The detailed vote follows:
Ends—Soule, Colby, 6; Newhall,
Maine, 4; Hildreth, Bowdoin, 4; Da-
ker, Bates, 1; Elliott, Maine, 1.
Tackles—Peterson, Bates, 5; Fra-
ser, Maine, 5; Robinson, Bowdoin, 4;
Moynahan, Colby, 2.
Guards—Tucker, Bowdoin, 6; Pea-
cock, Colby, 3; Littlefield, Maine. 3;
Shay, Colby, 2; McGary, Bowdoin, 1;
Cambell, Maine, 1.
Centers—O'Donnell, Colby, 3; Price,
Bates," 2; Smith, Bowdoin, 2; Eld,
Bates, 1.
Halfbacks—Woodman, Bates, 6;
Blair, Maine, 5; Farrington, Bowdoin,
3; Garland, Bowdoin, 1; Repscha,
Maine 1.
Fullbacks—Repscha, Maine, 3;
Gruhn, Maine, 3; Garland, Bowdoin.
1; Millett, Colby, 1.
Quarterbacks—Moulton, Bates, 3;
Farrington, Bowdoin, 3; Hovey, Bow-
doin, 2.
Note—Repscha of Maine and Cap-
tain Gruhn of Maine were tied in the
vote for fullback, but as the former
also received a vote for halfback he
gets the place.
Undoubtedly many followers of the
sport will be interested to know vnat
the selections of the various captains
and coaches were, so the team ?s
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Limitation of Activities
The problem of more effective limi-
tation of participation in activities is
one that has been more or less before
the student body for several years.
Editorials have "been written by at
least the last three editors of the
Orient, the Student Council has dis-
cussed the matter, a student referen-
dum was taken two years ago in which
the great majority was in favor of
limitation. At that referendum a plan
wa.- submitted and a point committee
elected to carry the new lules into
effect. But that plan has proved its
ineffectiveness by the very fact thai
it has not limited a single student
since its inauguration, and surely
there have been plenty of cases where
it should have taken effect.
The arguments that have been ad-
vanced in favor of effective limitation
are briefly: first, that the man who is
leader of one activity is almost invar-
iably a leader in two or three others
and" as a result his ability is over-
burdened; second, the leader L> tax.2-i
to such an extent that he developed!
a lack of thoroughness; third, tht ac-
tivities suffer because the leader- have
to spread out their energies in *ev* ral
directions; fourth, there is a drop in
scholarship standing as a result ->f f he
unproportionate amount of time re-
quired by extra curriculum work; fifth,
an aetivities-for-all program would be
made more -possible by limitation;
sixth, the undeniable advantages of a
few outside interests are lost by over-
burdening the few and by giving no
responsibility to the majority.
Here is certainly a case foi action
to be taken which" would benefit the
college, the individual who is ever-
burdened, and the one who takes no
interest in activities at present. As
a start for some constructive woik
along this line the following plan is
suggested for criticism and improve-
ment. It is a combination of plans
used at various colleges thiougtiout
the country, in particular Carnegie
Tech. There are undoubtedly many
weaknesses in the plan, and any . ii£-
gestiona for changes or for cm. rely
new schemes would be welcomed by
the editor.
A point system of distribution for
student activities is employed, under
which the maximum allowed to any
one student would be seventeen points
for any single year. A student who
passes all courses, with at least one-
half A's or B'a, would be allowed
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Athletic Teams, Major 8
Athletic Teams, Minor 6
















The scheme is devised with the
ject of allowing no single underg
uate to have the leadership and
sponsibility of more than two ac
ties. A committee consisting of
faculty member and three underg

























ing two to go.
failed to gain.
Judging from the following editorial
comment in "The Tufts Weekly" ihe
Jumbo team is pretty happy over their
one point lead in the game two weeks
ago.
"The final consummation of the am-
bition of this college genera. ion hav-
ing been brought about, we mast
j
needs shout our glee to the four
winds, congratulate those responsible!
for this realisation, ami seek new
worlds to conquer."
We certainly hope that they are not
under tTie mistaken impression that
they either conquered or outplayed
Bowdoin.




In the midst of the pleasured and
enthusiasm of Alumni Daj 1 observed
about Bowdoin's beautiful campus the
result of much wasted effort.
The Athletic Field and the Delta
are overshadowed by announcements
even less significant than "I'd walk a
mile" or "it.- toasted. ' An obser-
vers esteem for the Class of 1926 is
not increased by those large numerals
on the backstop on the Delta and the
aiti^t who amended the sign in order
to announce to an anxious world that
•'192(> is dead ' did not thereby estab-
lish himself either as a humorist or
as an accurate chronicler. Indeed,
what good is derived from all that
paint and effoit? The evil is appar-
ent to all lovers of Bowdoin.
In view of the adequate bathing
which Freshmen can now enjoy 1 sug-
gest that Purification Night be de-
voted to the College Walls and fences
lather than to the freshmen. Of
coarse, if the unofficial college cal-
endar no longer contains a Purification
Nitfht, any night or day in the im-




Joseph C. White, 1911.
Wesleyan Game
i Continued from Paxe It
the goal posts and bounded into the
air. Its downward journey was inter-
rupted by the heavy White tackle,
Robinson, who fell across the goal-
line for a touchdown. Captain Char-
lie Hildreth furnished the final thrill
of the game to the on-lookers. Inter-
cepting a forward pass from Howard.
Hildreth tore up the gridiron for a
sweeping fifty-five yard run, almost
breaking away for another touchdown.
It was a hard-fought battle for both
t( ams. But the White out-played her
Red and Black rivals, both in the line
and in the backfield. Bowdoin made
thirteen first downs to Wesleyan's
eleven. Wesleyan used the forward
pass a great deal, especially in the
last few minutes of play when she
tried five consecutive passes, complet-
ing two. Weslayan completed more
passes than did the White but it can
be seen that one of their passes cost
them dearly.
Farrington did well with his punt-








kicked off to Wesleyan
over the goal line anel Wesleyan gain-
ed the ball on the twenty yard line.
Howarel immediately sent off a punt
which reacheel the Bowdoin ten yard
line. With the ball in White's pos-
session, Farrington went off right
tackle for a two yard gain. Kohler
netted three yards and then Farring-
ton punteel offside on the thirty-five
yard line
the line for 2 yards.
through for six, mak-
An end run by Holden
Howard hurled a pass
to Phillips who tore for sixty yards,
be ing nailed by Farrington. With the
ball on the five yard line, Howard
plunged through guard for two. Mc-
Lane whippeel arounel right end for
the touchdown. Score: Wesleyan, 6;
Bowdoin, 0. Holden failed to kick the
goal.
Wesleyan kicked off to Farrington
who ran the ball back 15 yards to the
20 yard line. Farrington tore around
on an end run for 25 yards. Garland
fumbled anel Wesleyan recovered.
Howarel could gain no more than one
yard through right guard. On the
next play, Howarel made twelve yards
on an end run, giving Wesleyan first
down. Howard then hit the line for
2 yards anel McLain made it first down
again by a tear around left end. How-
ard then tried two passes over the
line, both of which failed.
With Bowdoin having the ball on
the twenty yard line, Farrington made
four yards around left end. He then
wiggled through center for 2 more
yards. Kohler could gain nothing
through guard. Farrington punted to
Holden who ran it back to the 35 yard
line. McLain went through for two.
Holden put the ball on the 20 yard
line by a tear around end. MsLain
broke away on another end run but
was nailed by Farrington. But on the
next play McLain squeezed through
for five yards, making first down on
the ten yard line. Howard gained
nothing by a line buck. McLain made
2 off tackle. A pass from Howard to
Piper oven the goal line was incom-
pleted and Howard kicked over the
line, giving Bowdoin the ball on the
twenty yard line.
Farrington punted 50 yards and the
receiver was nailed in his tracks. The
quarter ended with Wesleyan having
the ball on the 40 yard line.
Second Quarter
McLain made six yards through
tackle and then made only one yard
around right end. McLain punted '60
yards to Farrington who ran it back
15. Farrington gained only one yard
around left end. Farrington then
punted 40 yards to McLain.
McLain made one yard through
right tackle and Howard made two
through left tackle. Then Howard
tried a pass to right end but it failed.
McLain then punted to Farrington who
ran it back 20 yards.
Kohler went through left tackle for
4. On his next attempt through left
tackle, Kohler fumbled and Phillips of
Wesleyan recovered. Here Cronin was
put in for Kohler. With the ball on
the 45 yard line, Howarel fumbled and
Partington recovering, ran sixty yards
for a touchdown. Cronin lifted the
ball over the cross-bar making the
Score: Boweloin, 7; Wesleyan, 6.
Bowdoin kicked oft to Holden who
ran it back 13 yaiels. Howard ripped
through center for 4 yards, liiday
punt« el to Cronin who was naileel in
nis tracks. Cronin tore through right
guard for 3 yards. Then Cronin rip-
ped through right tackle for a bril-
liant gain of 18 yards. Garland gain-
id 2 tnrough left guard. An end run
by Farrington failed to gain. A pass
from Farrington to left enel was in-
completeei. Cronin's attempt at a field
goal failed and gave Wesleyan the
ball on the 20 yard line.
Riday gained 20 on an end lun.
Howarel hit the line for 4 yards and
then Riday went through for 6, mak-
ing, first down. Howard's pass to left
end was incompleted. Howarel maele
15 on a tear arounel left end. Riday
gained nothing through the line. How-
aid only made one yard on his run
around right end. With third down
and 9 to go Howarel tried a pass but
it was incompleteel. Rielay only maele
one yarel and gave Bowdoin the ball.
Farrington plunged through right
guard for 7 yards*. Harrington was
then thrown for a one yarel loss on
an end run. Hovey made 2 through
the line. Farrington wiggled through
for 2 more, making first down on the
forty-four yarel mark.
Third Quarter
Wesleyan kicked off to Hovey who
ran it back 35 yards. Farrington made
5 yards through the line and Cronin
made it first down. Farrington ripped
off 5 more yards and Cronin again
made it first elown. Garland maele 4
through the line anel Cronin failed to
gain on the next play, making it sec-
onel down 6 to go. Farrington netted
one yard on an end run anel then punt-
ed offside on the 25 yard line.
With Wesleyan having the ball on
her 20 yarel line, Holden made 2
through the line and! then punted to
Farrington, who received it in mid-
field. Hovey made 2 through center.
Farrington made 2 more and then
punted over the goal-line to Rielay,
who ran it back 20 yards. He im-
mediately punteel back to Farrington
who ran it back to the 45 yarel line.
Farrington hurled a pass to Hovey,
(Continued on Pajje 3)
Amasterpiece
Not a hair out of place and not
a single flake of dandruff. Big
and strong also. Adonis had
nothing on him.
You can gamble he doesn't say a word
about "Vaseline" Hair Tonic. But he
uses it almost religiously. Nothing like
it lor mastering unruly hair and keeping
the scalp healthy. Rub it in regularly
and your hair will stay with you and
look right. At all drug stores and stu-
di "t barber shops.
Every "Vaseline" product is rtcom-
mtndtd everywhere because of it*
absolute purity and effectiveness.
Vaseline
ICC I' S FAT OFF.
HAIR TONIC
For the Health and
Appearance of the Hair
Chesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd)
State Street New York
HANDLER'S
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE




( Hard Hearted Hannah—Fox Trot
< Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Bagdad—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
i Tell Me Dreamy Eyes—Fox Trot
19456 \ Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( My Twilight Rose—Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Rose-Marie—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( My Road—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Adoring You—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman andHis Orchestra
( Biminy—Fox Trot George Olsen and His Music
i Where the Dreamy Wabash Flows—Fox Trot
19428 < Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
( Follow the Swallow—Fox Trot
George Olsen and His Music
{ That's Georgia—Fox Trot
19445 -{ The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
( Morning—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
( She Loves Me—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra
19439 -
( Sioux City Sue—Fox Trot The Virginians
( Tea for Two—Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
19438 - I've a Garden in Sweden—Fox Trot
(. Waring's Pennsylvanians
I Sweet Little You—Fox Trot
19406 -< Henry Halstead and His Orchestra
(jf I Stay Away Too Long from Carolina—Fox Trot
Art Hickman's Orchestra
( Beale Street Blues— Fox Trot George Olsen and His Music
19457 - Boll Weevil Blues—Fox Trot
( International Novelty Orchestra
v Thompson's Music Store
The Store With the Red Lantern
-PA I IV!
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
HERBERT RAWLINSON and ALICE LAKE
IN
" THE DANCING CHEAT 99
From the Saturday Evening Post Story "Clay of Ca'lina"
INTO THE NET—THE INVENTOR
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
BARBARA BEDFORD, RENEE ADOREE, FRANK




" WOMEN WHO GIVE
Based on Sarah P. McLean Greene's story
"CAPE COD FOLKS" /
CUMBERLAND
Friday and Saturday
A Screening of Rex Beach's famous novel
^AA/IINJO OO 1 -*
WITH
MILTON SILLS and ANNA Q. NILSSON
Comedy, Pathos, Romance and a Smashing Climax
AESOP'S FABLES—DARKEST HOURS
Monday and Tuesday




A Human Document of Love and Life




America's Favorite StarOMAS MEIGHAN
in a Big, Red-Blooded story
E ALASKAN"
by James Oliver Curwood
NEWS-SUNDAY CALM-REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Our representative will be at
"Bert's" on Monday, Novem-
ber 24th with a complete line




Wesleyan Game Freshman Football
(Continued from Pnge 2)
putting the ball on the 40 yard mark.
Cronin punted and Wesleyan gained
the ball on her 20 yard line. Riday
made 6 through guard and Howard 2
through the fame place. Riday brake
away and lugged the pig-skin to' the
4.") yard line, being nailed by Parting-
ton. Howard lost 5 yards on an end
run and Riday made 2 through left
tackle. With fourth down 13 to go,
Howard punted offside on the 45 yard
line. Garland made 4 through guard ball
and Cronin punted to Holden who ran
it back to the 25 yard line.
Fourth Quarter
Howard went through the line for 4
yards. A pass from Howard to left
|
end was completed but Robinson spill- |
ed the receiver after 10 yards. Riday '
hit the line for a loss of 1 yard. Ho\v-
ard's pass to left end was incompleted I
and his next attempt to right end was
also spoiled. Howard then punted
!
<>\er the goal line, giving Bowdoin the
j
bad on the 20 yard mark.
Farrington made 8 yards around
!
right end. Hovey ripped through left ;
tackle for six yards, making it third
down 1 to go. Cronin netted 6 more
yard.- through left tackle, giving Bow-
doin first down on the 40 yaid line.
Farrington gained 2 yards through
center and then whipped around right
end for 15 more. Gariand smashed
through for 10 yards and Farrington
made 2 around right end. Cronin was
held for no gain through left guard
and on. the next play Garland gained
nothing through left tackle. With
fourth down 8 to go, Garland punted
to the 5 yard line and Holden, receiv-
ing it, was nailed in his tracks.
Howard's pass was intercepted by
Robinson who put the ball over for a
touchdown. Hovey failed to kick the
goal. The score was: Bowdoin, 13;
Wesleyan, 6.
Bowdoin kicked off to Holden who
was nailed by Hildreth on the 15 yard
line. Holden made 15 around right
end before he was nailed by Farring-
ton. Howard was then tackled by
Smith for a loss of 2. Howard's pass
to left end was incompleted by Smith.
How aid then punted 40 yards offside
on the 20 yard line.
Farrington made 1 yard through
tackle. Cronin tore around left end,
making 10 yards and first down. Far-
rington then made 5 more and Hovey
made 7 through left tackle. Hovey
gained 3 around right end. Farring-
ton punted 50 yards to Holden who
was spilled on the 10 yard line.
Holden completed a pass to How-
ard for a gain of 25 yards. Another
pass was completed from Howard to
Boyd for a gain of about ten yards.
The next three attempts to score by
passing failed. Hildreth
the last pass by Howard and tore up
,
the held for 55 yards before he was
nailed. The game ended with Bowdoin
having the ball on the 35 yard line.
The summary:
(ContinuKt from Page 1)
the first year men's 20 yard mark.
Russell's return punt on third down
was short of distance and Westbrook
had the ball on the Bowdoin 40 yard
line. Here a forward pass on first
down from Gray to Farrell netted
what proved to be the winning touch-
down. The try for goal failed. Dur-
ing the remainder of the period the
eesawed between the 30 yard
lines. Bowdoin had one chance when
a 15 yard penalty gave them the ball
within scoring distance, hut they could
not gain and were forced to punt.
Shortly after the opening of the last
quarter. Westbrook recovered a Bow-
doin fumble on the 40 yard line, but
Foster intercepted a forward pass and
ran it back 10 yards before being
stopped. An exchange of punts gave
W, stbrook the ball on their own 25
yard line. Their attempt to punt
from here was blocked by the Bow-
doin forwards, but recovered by West-
brook on the 1 foot line. Using good
headwork and choosing the only logi-
cal play, the Westbrook quarterback
elected to be tackled behind his goal
line for a safety, giving Bowdoin its
2 points. The game ended two plays
after this.
For Bowdoin, Russell in the back-
field, and Brown in the line were the









































grove for Sederberg; Hinckley for
Fitzgerald; Ready for Poor; Harring-
ton for Ready; Hewett for Clifford;
Harvey for French; Foster for
Freshmen and Kent's




















































Dartmouth. Umpire: S. S.
University of Michigan. Head
Linesman: E. Berry, Springfield Col-
lege.
Substitutions: Wesleyan: Dunn for
Wright, Studwell for Tyler, Ensinger
for Thorndyke, Boyd for Wielland,
Tyler for Holden, Weilland for Boyd,
Boyd for Weilland, Umpleby for
Riday.
Bowdoin: Cronin for Kohler, Wieder
for Blake, Berry for Murphy and
Thompson for Garland.
Time: Four 15 minute periods.
Bowdoin 7 6—13
Wesleyan .. ..6 0—6
For the second time this season the
Bowdoin Freshman eleven played to a
scoreless tie last Saturday afternoon
against the Kent's Hill outfit. With
the Westbrook defeat rankling in their
intercepted
j
hearts the first-year men were out to
win, but could not produce the punch
necessary to score. The game was
slow and delayed by numerous time
outs. However, hard, fierce play pre-
vailed; both lines being especially
strong in the pinches.
Bowdoin's opening kickoff went over
the goal line and it was Kent's Hill's
bail on the 20 yard counter. The visi-
tors could not gain and the period de-
veloped into a punting duel with
Kent's Hill slightly in the lead. How-
ever, the advantage was offset by the
fact that the Bowdoin forwards were
breaking through and spilling plays
before they got under way. Just as
the period ended Russell intercepted a
Kent's Hill pass on the 20 yard line,
but the freshmen could not gain and
were forced to punt. The visitors
could make no yardage and punted to
the yearlings' 35 yard line where
Means was downed in his tracks. On
the second play Russell got clear off
right end, and side-stepping and dodg-
ing, carried the ball to the prep school
team's 25 yard line before being down-
ed. In two attempts the freshmen
could not gain, and the third, a for-
ward pass, was intercepted by Kent's
Hill. Again they could not gain and
were forced to punt. Bowdoin worked
the ball down to their opponents' 30
yard line, aided by a Russell to Foster
forward pass, but here a drop-kick
attempt went astray, and Kent's Hill
worked the ball to mid-field before the
half ended.
Early in the third period Peabody
intercepted a Kent's Hill forward pass
and carried the ball to the opponents'
45 yard stripe. Bowdoin gained a first
down through the line, and a pass
from Russell to Hastings put the ball
on the visitors' 12 yard line. On first
down Russell gained only inches, but
Kent's Hill was offside on the next
play and Bowdoin had the ball 5 yards
nearer the last white stripe. The
freshmen could gain no more, how-
ever, and a score was lost when a
forward pass was grounded behind
the goal line. Kent's Hill threatened
in the same quarter after intercepting
a Bowdoin pass; they carried the ball
to the home eleven's 22 yard line. An
attempt at a drop kick was wide of the
posts and it was the first year men's
ball on the 20 yard line. Failing to
gain, the Freshmen punted and again
Kent's Hill worked the ball to scor-
ing distance where a second drop-kick
went astray. Neither team threatened
until late in the last quarter, when
Kent's Hill took the ball on downs on
the Bowdoin 29 yard line. Four at-
tempts netted a first down, but a try
at a drop kick resulted in a feeble at-
tempt just as the game ended.
For Bowdoin, Russell, Hewett, and
Alexander starred. For Kent's Hill,
Nusspickle and Home excelled.
The line-ups:
All-Maine Team



















































































Markella for Means; Peabodv for Fos-
ter; Howes for Russell; Foster for




















































































with this Stylish Boot
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy— nothing to
button, hook, lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener—exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull of the tab and ZIP!
it opens wide or locks snug
and tight.
Ask your dealer for Zippers, Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
^
AFTER THE GAME












D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop












at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet





A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partiob.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, \ PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tell 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushinji St.—Tel. 16.
Sunday Chapel
At chapel, last Sunday afternoon,
Professor Mitchell introduced as the
speaker, Mrs. Laura P. Morgan, as-
sistant secretary of the Prevention of
War Council. Mrs. Morgan began her
short address by telling of the dif-
ference in ideas between the National
Defense Day recently held in this
country and the Geneva conference for
the pi-ocuring of peace without arma-
ments. "The nineteenth century," she
continued, "has made the world a
neighborhood. The twentieth must
make it a brotherhood. The problems
of closer contacts between nations
may mean increased friction or in-
creased friendliness. Nations today
that wish peace prepare for war. But
no better testimony can be given
against the peace through armament
method than the fact that nations who
are attempting it have no faith in
it. Armed forces are no protection
against war under present existing
conditions—they will cause war. And
nations if they prepare for war must
expect war."
Mrs. Morgan went on to say that
the world must find a substitute for
war. "We must find a machine for
the settlement of disputes, and we
must arouse through education, a pub-
lic opinion that will back and support
that machine. That was what forty-
eight nations of the world had in view
when they adopted the Geneva proto-
col for the settlement of international
disputes. It is their purpose to make
war impossible. Shall not the United
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson give* personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
GLENGARRY SPRING
Ginger Ale and Spring Water





Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a «;ood clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine




who cater to fraternity trade
MAINE CENTRAL LUNCH
CONFECTIONERS, CIGARS, NEWSPAPERS
States, then," was Mrs. Morgan's
closing plea, "co-operate with the
other nations of the world along this
path towards peace?"
Beverly Singing Club










a. The Dreamy Lake
c. Laughing











Sunset Van de Water
The Club
The Hesperus Quartet is composed of
Mr. R. N. Sandberg, 1st Tenor
Mr. J. R. Lemery, 2nd Tenor
Mr. G. L. Morse, Baritone
Mr. A. E. Potter, Bass.
The Club was also assisted by
Owen Lowe, Tenor, and Mr. A
Foster, Accompanist. A dance
lowed the concert.
It is hoped that the College may
have the opportunity of hearing this






The Alumnt Collection has just re-
reived a presentation copy of "Letters
from America, 1776-1779" translated
by Dr. R. W. Pettengill, Bowdoin 1905,
published in a fine limited edition by
Houghton Mifflin Co. on Sept. 12.
The original letters by Brunswick,
Hessian, and Waldeck, officers with
the British armies in America, give
valuable light on conditions during the
Revolution. The account of Bur-
goyne's campaign is recognized as one
of the most valuable original sources
for that critical period. Appendices
give translation of such original con-
tributions on America and the war as
appeared with the main series in
Schlozer's "Briefwechsel" and include
several interesting items.
When these troops were shipped
across, America was still very new.
These men—several of them very keen
observers—were more interested in
telling the folks at home about the
social and economic life than in re-




Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN. Cor. Lincoln k Maine Sts.
UP ONE rUOHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,







Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
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<?// ttte&o vyttn College men
o
Varsity Slickers












E. BOWDOIN NEALLY '26
A. D. House, Phone 119
L.IOK
their accounts have a two-fold value.
The translator has endeavored to give
a full, accurate rendering of the text
and thus make these interesting let-
ters available to a wider circle of
readers.
President and Mrs. Sills who spent
the summer in England, France, and
Belgium, are now in Budapest, guests
of Hon. Jeremiah Smith, U. S. Com-
missioner to Hungary, under the
League and will go later to Greece
and Italy. They were in Geneva for
the meetings of the League of Na-
tions; in France they made a trip to
the American cemetery at Belleau
Wood to visit the grave of Lieut. For-
bes Rickard '17, who was killed in
July, 1918. President Sills writes to
the New York Times of Nov. 5 from
\ntwerp a plea for further American
help in rebuilding the library at Lou-
vain^
FOR the day when "eats" are a feature and
dances and other festivities are going on,
remember the important part your suits and
overcoat play in the general scheme of things.
Ready for you now are smart new suits*,
unusual overcoats and the newest in eve-
ning clothes. Haberdashery, Hats.
HASKELL & JONES CO.










WITH MARKED SUCCESS p™*""n wm*££Tf ,he Same
Victories Over Amherst and Wesleyan, and Scoreless Tie
With Maine Please White Followers. Breaks
Cause Defeat by Tufts and Colby
With but few men lost to the team I
through graduation and a plentiful
j
number of veterans remaining from
j
last year's varsity, Bowdoin football
enthusiasts had every reason to look
forward with optimism to the 1924
And they were not disap-
Although Bowdoin did not
championship football team





three out of her eight games, a string
of victories was run up which it is
sweet to followers of the White to
recall. Perhaps one of the most bril-
liant highlights of the season was the
annual game with Maine, played this
year on Whittier field before the larg-
est crowd that ever witnessed a grid-
iron contest in the State. Maine, with
the prestige of an overwhelming 26-0
victory over the White in their last
encounter, came onto the field a 2-1
favorite.' The fight which the Polar
Bears put up against these odds will
COACH OSTERGREN
live long in the minds of all who wit-
nessed that struggle, and there can
be none who will fail to agree that
Maine, outplayed from the beginning,
was lucky to hold the count to a score-
less tie. Pleasant also, after several
years of defeats, was the final victory
of the season over Wesleyan.
The results of these two games do
much to make up for close defeats
sustained at the hands of Tufts and
Colby. True to form, the fateful Jinx
which has so persistently and perni-
ciously followed the Bowdoin team
for the past few years, put in its
appearance in both of these contests,
and its efforts were just enough to
turn the tide of battle in favor of the
White's opponents. Both defeats were
heartbreaking blows to a team which
was playing a far superior brand of
football to its conquerors, and the
manner in which that same team came
back each succeeding Saturday to
plow to a consoling victory is a tribute
to the spirit which has characterised
Bowdoin elevens for years.
Bowdoin men can well be pleased
with the work done by Coach OsterV.-,
gren during the past year. Bowdoin
suffered reverses, it is true, but they
were reverses which no coach can be
held responsible for. Two defeats out
of the three suffered by the White
team in the season just concluded
were the result of adverse breaks
which are much to be regretted, but
for which no blame can be placed
upon the shoulders of either the team
or Coach Ostergren. Much credit is
certainly due to Trainer Magee for
the manner in which he conditioned
the men previous to their big games.
To those who followed the progress of
the team from week to week, it wrould
see/n that never has a Bowdoin eleven
been in better condition. Serious in-
juries there were none, and time was
seldom taken out for a Bowdoin man
on the playing field.
Taken all in all, the season of 1924
was the most successful which a
White team has weathered in the past
four years, and the College,—its un-
dergraduates and its alumni,—are
proud of the men who carried the
colors of old Bowdoin on the grid-
iron.
Bowdoin opened her 1924 football
season with St. Shephen's. Although
the game proved disappointing, for
Bowdoin expected to amass a larger
score, the winners showed flashes of
strength that bade fair to make the
season of the Black and White a suc-
cessful one. The only score of the
game came in the opening quarter,
when, aided by a Farrington end run,
Bowdoin got the ball within scoring
distance. Successive attempts by Far-
rington and Garland produced the
touchdown with the latter carrying
the ball across the line. The remain-
der of the game was a see-saw af-
fair with neither team ever in scor-
ing position, although the visitors
threatened in the final quarter. A
startling aerial attack carried the ball
to the Bowdoin 10 yard line, but here
the home team's defense stiffened and
St. Stephen's could not score. The
game showed that Bowdoin needed
nothing but time in which to round
material into shape. Team work was
all that was lacking and that this
would appear in time was a certainty.
Bowdoin's second game was with
the strong Williams College outfit at
Williamstown. The team made the
trip intent on winning, but playing on
a foreign gridiron against a team that
was undoubtedly superior at that
stage of the season, the Black and
White was forced to admit defeat by
a 19 to margin. The Williams team
was destined to become champion of
the "Little Three" and presented an
aggregation that was fast, heavy, and
well-drilled, with a knowledge of foot-
ball. They scored one touchdown in
the first half and crossed Bowdoin's
goal line twice in the second half. It
was evident that Bowdoin had not as
yet hit her stride. But there were
also traces as in the St. Stephen's
game, of a latent power that was cer-
tain to be evidenced before the season
had progressed much farther. Farr-
ington looked good in the backfield
and Tucker played well in the line.
It was no disgrace to lose to what
was at that time a better team, and
the game was but a goad spurring the
Bowdoin team on to success in the
rest of its season.
The second home game of the sea-
son, the Amherst contest, was one of
the most thrilling contests ever wit-
nessed on Whittier field. Written in
bold letters in Bowrdoin football annals
there will be forever graven the story
of Asa Small's perfect catch of a long
pass from Farrington for the first
touchdown and Cronin's beautiful field
goal, which enabled the White to
spring into an early lead. Amherst
proved dangerous throughout the
It has just been announced by the
Athletic Council that the 1925 Bow-
doin football schedule will bring the
Polar Bears against exactly the same
teams as this fall, but in different
order. The fact that the Maine state
series drops back a week, as it does
every few years, causes Bowdoin to
schedule only one game after the State
series. Wesleyan will come to Bruns-
wick in place of Amherst this year,
and Bowdoin will meet each of the.
Little Three. St. Stephen's will again
come to Brunswick, and the game
should excite interest this year be-
cause of the good game which the
New York team put up. The schedule
follows:








game, scoring two touchdowns and
kicking the resultant goals. Bowdoin
gained a second touchdown on straight
football in the third period, and held
a safe lead until the final play of the
game, when Amherst scored from the
last scrimmage on a pass. The final
score was 16-14 with Bowdoin on the
long end.
Fresh from her brilliant victory
over Amherst, Bowdoin journeyed to
Waterville the next Saturday, confi-
dent of defeating the Colby eleven.
The set-back which the White was
doomed to receive in this game at the
hands of the old State Series Jinx
proved to be one of the most disap-
pointing incidents of the year. In the
first period, Bowdoin literally played
rings around her opponents. Six times
was she within easy scoring distance
but each time through a fumble or
some freak of fate she was turned
back. Only once did the ball ever
budge outside of Colby territory, but
that once was sufficient, for Colby
took advantage of her chance and
gained a field goal. Late in the final
period, discouraged by the sad turn of
fate, Bowdoin was pushed back at last
toward her own goal, and here, in a
last desperate effort, she opened up a
series of long random passes. As
might have been expected, one of
these fell into enemy hands, and a
Colby man romped across the line for
a score. The game ended shortly af-
ter, with Bowdoin on the short end of
a 9-0 count.
(Continued on Page 2)
Season's Point Summary
Bowdoin 6 St. Step hen's
M Williams 19




« 6 Tufts 7












The Bowdoin baseball schedule for
next spring is quite different from
that of last spring. The team will
not go so far south as Annapolis this
year on its spring trip, but will center
its games around New York. On the
New England trip the schedule is ar-
ranged so that the team will have to
do the minimum traveling. The Ivy
Day game will be played as usual with
Bates, but Ivy Day this year will come




April 3—College of the City of New
York there.
April 4—West Point there.
May 2—Colby at Brunswick.
May 5—Harvard there.
May 6—Worcester Tech there.
May 7—Amherst Aggies there.
May 8—Amherst there.
May 9—Tufts there.
May 13—Bates at Lewiston.
May 15—Maine at Brunswick
May 20—Colby at Waterville.
May 23—Maine at Orono.
May 29—Bates at Brunswick.
June 17—Alumni Game.
There will be the usual two exhibi-
tion games with Bates and a game






Saturday, November 21, the annual
Sophomore-Freshman football game
on Whittier Field resulted in a score-
less tie in a contest that was fea-
tured by strong defensive work on the
part of both teams and many breaks
and fumbles. Both teams came very
near scoring at several different times
during the game.
The sensation of the game was pro-
duced in the last five minutes of play.
The Freshmen, by means of fine line
bucking by Russell and Hastings, lug-
ged the ball to the Sophomores' five
yard line and seemed certain of scor-
ing. But "Doc" Hill, the Sophomore
end, snatched up a fumble and ran
the entire length of the field for an
•apparent touchdown. The touchdown
was not counted, however, for Referee
Charlie Hildreth brought the ball back
because he had called time out and
had not blown the whistle to start the
play. But the Freshmen failed to
score when an attempted place kick
was blocked.
In the first half the Sophomores had
two fine chances to score via the field
(Continued on Page 4)
Change Proposed in
Football Rules




Seventeen Men Gain Coveted Varsity
Symbol
With the recent unfortunate defeat
by Tufts of an obviously superior
Bowdoin team still fresh in the minds
of the followers of the White, the
following proposed change in football
rules for the coming season mentioned
in the Albany Evening News should
find an enthusiastic reception in
Brunswick at least. Parke H. Davis,
Princeton's member of the football
rules committee from 1910 to 1921, is
responsible for this new idea, which
embodies nothing more nor less than
the adoption of a regulation which will I
prevent a fumble being scooped up •
by a member of the opposing team
tor an immediate touchdown.
"For 100 years without change or
reform players have been permitted
to pirk up a\ fumble, run to their op-
j
ponents' goal line and score a touch-
down," Davis says.
"This feature of football is uncouth,
unfair and a relic of a long by-gone
era. The proper disposition of this
fluke play is to change the rules so
that the ball shall be put down for
scrimmage at the point where a fum-
ble is recovered by the side recover-
ing the fumble and no run allowed.
If the fumble is recovered behind an
opponent's goal line the ball should
be put in play at the point where
fumbled.
"The present custom in regard to
runs with captured fumbles originated
at Rugby school in 1825. At that time
the game was merely a casual contest
between intramural teams of Rugby,
representing the different houses. To-
day the game is a battle between the
entire forces of universities and col-
leges.
"An entire year is passed in prep-
aration for the game. -Scores of men
devote their minds and score their
brains and brawn in preparation for
this game. A contest in which so
many men combine for so many
months should not be decided by a
hapless, insignificant fluke.
"A superb player shoulff not be sent
down through life with the memory
that a helpless fumble on his part
lost his university or college its great-
est game. Football as modernly or-
ganized should be a game of perfect
fairness in the rules. The present
custom in regard to a fumble is a
monstrosity.
'The rules committee of 1925 can
modernize this uncouth relic 'by a rule
in twenty words. There is at pres-
ent no rule covering the fumble. The
present practice is based upon cus-
tom. There is no glory in 3. victory
won through a fluke. There Is life
long regret over a battle lost through
a fluke. Do away with the monstros-
ity. It has no place in the modern
game."
Mr. Davis then gives a partial list
of games won only this season by
scores immediately resulting from
fumbles, and this incomplete lfsi num-
bers over thirty. As the advocator
of the new plan points out, ihere is
little glory and much regret in a fluky
victory, and it seems only logiea! that
something should be done, to c-livninuca
luck as far as possible.
Plans for Football
Game Fall Through
Faculty Puts Ban on Contest
What might have proved to be one
of the most thrilling games ever
staged on Whittier Field,—a game
which might have drawn an even
greater crowd than the record break-
ing one which witnessed the Bowdoin-
Maine battle this year,—was unfor-
tunately called off due to faculty in-
tervention. The game was scheduled
as a result of a challenge extended
by the Sigma Nu's to the Beta's for
a "worst man" football game "similar
to that played last year between the
Zeta Psi's and the Psi U's with such
delectable results. The Beta's, noth-
ing daunted by the defy hurled at
them, eagerly accepted the challenge,
and representatives of the two houses
selected the teams and appointed No-
vember 18 as the fateful date. A
turkey dinner donated by the losers
in their chapter house for the victor-
ious side was to be the goal for which
the teams would battle. Practice was
begun in earnest, but it was not long
before rumors of the impending dan-
gerous conflict reached the ears of the
Faculty, and those responsible for the
physical welfare of the students placed
a ban upon the game on the ground
that the participants were not in suf-
ficient training for the terrific strain.
At present both the Beta's and the
Sigma Nu's are heart-broken. Each
was sure they could win that turkey
banquet!
Charlie Hildreth '25, captain and end
of the White team comes from Gar-
diner. He has played on the varsity
for four years with as much pluck
and nerve as any Bowdoin man has
ever done. This year, having led his
men through some hard-fought and
discouraging games, he had the satis-
faction of seeing his team finish up
the season with a bang by defeating
Wesleyan. Charlie has worked hard
and has placed all confidence in his
team. He has proved himself to be
a fine leader and deserves the praise
due to a typical Bowdoin captain. He
is one of the three Bowdoin men to
make the All-Maine team. Charlie
is a prominent man in his class. Be-
sides other activities, he is President
of the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, is a let-
ter man in Track and is on the Var-
sity Debating Team. He is a member
of the Zeta Psi Fraternity.
CAPTAIN HILDRETH
One of the outstanding backs of the
year in Maine gridiron circles was the
redoubtable Frank Farrington. His
ability is witnessed by. the fact that
he was unanimously selected as All-
Maine halfback at the close of the sea-
son. Farrington's brilliant end runs
brought the stands to their feet time
and again in the greater part of the
games. An unusually fast man, he has
proved to be just the type of player
needed to open up Bowdoin's style of
play. In the early games, Farrington
proved himself an able field general
as well as a brilliant runner, guiding
the team skillfully in its first contests.
During his first year in college, Frank
caused a sensation in Maine football,
but his second year has far surpassed
his first. It was Farrington who tore
FRANK FARRINGTON
through the Tufts team for such
amazing gains, and Farrington again
who scooped up a loose ball against
Wesleyan for a 60 yard dash to a
touchdown. Eddie Casey, former Har-
vard star and the present Tufts coach,
paid Frank a high tribute when he
stated that the latter was the hard-
est running back he had ever seen on
any football field, and Eddie Casey has
seen brilliant backs a-plenty. Farr-
ington still has two years in College,
and he should prove a valuable cog
in the football machinery of those two
seasons. He is President of his class
and a member of the Zeta Psi frater-
nity.
Joseph D. Garland '25 has been the
regular fullback for the White for two
years. Last year was Joe's first year
at football and he did great credit
for himself. He was the hero of last
year's Maine game and gained sec-
ond place for fullback in the All-
Maine. This year Joe played his
same strong game in spite of the in-
juries that he received at the first of
the season. The White owes many of
her victories to Joe Garland and she
will be losing one of her best men
(Continued on Page 2)
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The Football Season
The season that has just passed has
been one of victories and defeats, of
ups and downs, of brilliant and of dull
moments. Bowdoin supporters have
seen the breaks with us and against
us. There have been plenty of chances
for alibis and for hard-luck stories,
but few have been offered and none
will be remembered. If we look at
the list of scores for the seven games,
excluding the scoreless tie with Maine,
it will be seen that victories and de-
feats come alternately. But if we
read the accounts of those games we
cannot fail to see running through
them all, whether won or lost, that
indomitable Bowdoin spirit that is to
be prized far above mere scores by
points. When a team can take a
break such as was suffered in the
Tufts game, when a Bowdoin man
fumbled the kick-off which resulted
in a touchdown for the other team,
and then take the ball and rush it
back up the field seventy yards to a
touchdown—there is fight, determina-
tion, refusal to be downed by a mere
turn of chance. That defeat was a
greater victory than any easy won
success. The men who fought in that
forward march showed a courage and
pluck that has always marked Bow-
doin teams and, we pray, always will.
It has been a nard season, including
games not only with the Maine col-
leges, but also with each of the "Lit-
tle Three," Amherst, Wesleyan, and
Williams—all fighting teams to be
beaten only by a fighting team with
superior skill. Fumbling has been un-
usually costly this year, being the
cause of losing to both Colby and
Tufts. The policy of attack seemed
to oscillate between line-plunging,
forward-passing, and end-running.
Whether such shifting tactics are
better than a single method of at-
tack superbly developed is open to ar-
gument.
Three Bowdoin men were elected to
the mythical All-Maine team this year
—Captain Hildreth, Frank Tucker,
and Frank *Farrington. The elections
were certainly deserved and undisput-
ed by any who have followed them
through the defeats and victories of
the White. To every man who donned
a uniform and struggled for the priv-
ilege of representing his alma mater,
the undergraduates and alumni of
Bowdoin give well earned and heart-
felt praise and thanks. Not that they
will need it, for they who have given
have also received returns manyfold in
the way of physical, mental and moral
development.
When we look back and see the
growing popularity of the game, the
increasing thousands who want to see
two teams of eleven men give their
ail to push, or throw or carry a piece
of pigskin across a chalked line, we
realize that the game is based on that
love of America and Americans for
that indomitable spirit to fight for vic-
tory against all odds. The English
find it hard to understand and to jus-
tify—the American desire to excel and
surpass. They wonder why we take
training in sports so seriously, why
we play the game so hard and ser-
iously. All this is explained by the
"spirit of America" with its insatiable
desire to advance and to win, not only
in sports, but in economic affairs, in
international trade, in building up our
own country. Any sport that calls
forth a great amount of courage, and
stamnia. and skill, is bound to find
popularity in this country. Hence, is
it surprising that Americans are pay-
ing millions annually to support and
promote football? Indeed, it is not.
To the Editor of the Orient:
Believing that there has been and
still is a great deal of misunderstand-
ing in regard to the intent and use-
fulness of the athletic department
which has led to a great deal of un-
just criticism from divers quarters and
being in a better position to appreciate
the situation than the majority of
students, I would like to call attention
to a few pertinent facts.
Where and why did the office orig-
inate? It came into existence as the
result of a slipshod financial policy in
regard to athletics which was fast
plunging us into a debt from which
it would have been very difficult to
extricate ourselves. Continuation of
Inter-Collegiate competition was real-
ly threatened for lack of funds. Slov-
enly management and lack of central-
ization caused great losses. Some-
thing had to be done.
The "office" with its system of
check and balance was created by the
Athletic Council to serve as a spigot
through which alone the pork barrel
might be tapped. Through the office
alone may supplies be issued and nat-
urally at first there seems to many
to be more red tape than efficiency
connected with the system. Some
students in close touch with the
coaches hear complaints of inability to
get footballs, track shoes, or bats and
see the handicaps under which a coach
and team labor without all the equip-
ment needed. They become disgusted
at the system and start crabbing. Who
would want coaches that were perfect-
ly satisfied with whatever they were
given? An ambitious coach is always
seeking more to make his teams bet-
ter, but also who would be satisfied
with a council which would give every
coach all that he wanted? We all
should soon be howling and in bank-
ruptcy.
Of course with such a situation
there are trying problems which will
take time to adjust properly. We can-
not expect the system to work smooth-
ly at once. The greatest misfortune
is, however, the lack of appreciation
on the part of the student body for
the kind and amount of work being
done by the graduate manager and his !
staff. To hear some of the complaints
\
one would think that the office took
j
great delight in denying men and
teams equipment and that such a de-
j
nial meant so much cold cash in their!
respective pockets. Few of us realize
that neither the graduate manager or
his assistant get a copper for all their
work. Nothing but an abundance of
abusive criticism. Let us appraise the
department fairly. They are simply
the agent of the Athletic Council and
doing the dirty work faithfully. Should
we abuse the mail man for bringing
us our warnings? As justly as to
heap condemnations upon the "office"
for executing the wish of the Council.
The students are the intermediary
between the coaches and the Council.
The teams are our teams and the bills
are ours too. The problem is one of
adaptation; to do the best we can with
what we have. The better the under-
standing the greater is the co-opera-
tion towards which we should all be
working. Let's do a little honest
thinking and give the office credit for
its work even though the wooden
spoon is not yet hanging on the door.
C. HILDRETH.
years, Tufts defeated Bowdoin by the
sole aid of breaks. Tufts won the
game at the very start when, by the
means of one of the most lucky inci-
dents that has ever occurred in a foot-
ball game,—a fumbled kick-off,—she
gained a touchdown and had the for-
tune to gain the goal. But no one
will forget the way that the Bowdoin
team came up in the face of defeat
and plowed down the entire length of
the field in ten plays in as fine a come-
back as any team ever made. But,
having gained her touchdown, she
failed to make the goal and lost the
game by one mere point, although
from the type of football that the
team played Bowdoin deserved to win
by three touchdowns. The final score
was seven to six in the favor of the
Blue and Brown. It was hard luck,
pure misfortune, that lost one of the
best and hardest games that a Bow-
doin team ever played.
As some consolation for the unfor-
tunate defeat at the hands of Tufts,
Bowdoin had the satisfaction of fin-
ishing the season with a 13-6 victory
over her old rival, WeSleyan, at Mid-
dletown. Chances for a Bowdoin win
looked dark during the first quarter,
when, aided by a long forward pass,
the Wesleyan backs plowed up the
field to a touchdown. Before the half
was over, however, Bowdoin had re-
taliated when Farrington gathered in
a fumble and ran 60 yards for the
White's first score. The half ended
with Bowdoin leading, 7-6. In the
last two periods the Bowdoin team
opened up a powerful offensive, and
Wesleyan found it impossible to hold
Farrington's sweeping end runs or
Garland's and Cronin's dashes through
the line. With her back to the wall,
Wesleyan opened up a passing game
and one of her heaves fell into the
hands of Stan Robinson, who carted
the ball across the line for the final
score. That 13-6 victory over Wes-
leyan did much to make up for early
season reverses.
Letter Men<
(Continued -from Page 1)
next June when he graduates. Gar-
land was a prominent man in the Jun-
ior Class last year, and is at present
vice-president of the Student Council.




(Continued from Page 1)
In the Bates game on Saturday,
October 25th, the team, stung by the
Colby defeat, showed what fighting
spirit can do by winning a decisive
13-0 victory over the Garnet eleven
on the latter's own grounds. The
White rolled up two touchdowns while
Bates scarcely threatened once during
the entire game. The first touchdown
came early in the first quarter, when
the White pushed the leather down
the field to the Garnet three yard line
and Joe Garland went over. The
credit of the second touchdown be-
longs to Frank Farrington, who
sprinted fifty yards from mid-field and
put the pigskin over. The game was
marked by a lack of spectacular
plays, both Bates and Bowdoin play-
ing straight football. There were
very few forward passes tried by the
White, and Bates only attempted a
few, finding that they gained but lit-
tle. The entire team deserves a great
deal of praise for the splendid type of
football that they played.
No loyal Bowdoin supporter who
witnessed the Maine game this year
can have anything but admiration for
the battle that the White team put
up against their powerful rivals from
the north who were regarded as prac-
tically 2-1 favorites. No one can, who
knew the circumstances, deny that the
tied score was a moral victory for
Bowdoin. Maine came onto the field
practically certain of an easy victory,
and she was sorely surprised when
she saw the way the White line held
and the way that the ball was con-
tinually in Maine territory. The
team played a wonderful game, there
is no denying the fact It was straight
football from the start to the finish.
Both the line and the backfield de-
serve all the praise and credit that
is possible for the wonderful fight and
spirit that they put into one of the
most gruelling battles that has ever
been fought on a gridiron.
For the first time in four long
From Oak Park, Illinois, there
comes a man who for the past two
seasons has been filling the center
berth on the Bowdoin varsity. "Aldy"
Smith's pivot play has been of a ster-
ling character, and has left nothing to
be desired. Handicapped .with injuries
he was forced out of the Bates game
drawing no action in it, but Smith
came back strong for the fracas with
Maine and his fine work was a big
factor in Bowdoin's wonderful show-
ing. Smith's morale is excellent; he
has always possessed the Bowdoin
"never-say-die" spirit. On the defense
he either takes his regular post in the
center of the line or plays a roving
center. If he assumes the former po-
sition, the center of the line becomes
the veritable impregnable stonewall.
And as a roving center it is not ex-
ceptional to see "Aldy" make tackle
after tackle in rapid succession. More-
over he has shown his versatility by
frequently batting down or even inter-
cepting short over-the-line passes of
the opponents. Smith graduates in
June, and Bowdoin will be hard put to
find a center capable of filling his
shoes.
Alternating at guard and tackle
during the past season with equally
great success at either position has
been Jim Berry of Portland, Maine.
Jim is a stalward 200 pounder and
a combination of height with his
weight makes him well qualified < to
fill a line position. Berry has been
handicapped during the greater part
of th» season with injuries. B.\ them
he was kept out of the St. Stephen's
game, but came back strong foi the
Amherst affair where his wo'ic stood
out in the line. During the remainder
of the season, Jim drew as much ac-
tion as his injuries would allow and
has participated in every game. He
hits his man low and hard and has
been a big factor in opening up holes
for the backs to plow through. Berry's
aggressiveness combined with his ex-
perience made him a man for the op-
ponents to learn to fear. The 1924
season was Berry's last of Bowdoin
football and to find a capable succes-
(Continued on Pag* S)
You will find many new Bowdoin Souvenirs :
New Belt Watch Chains, $1.00; New Bronze Seals on Mahog-
any Shields, $2.15, $5.22, $7.42, $8.22; Bronze Fraternity
Crests on Mahogany, $8.47; Bronze Book Ends with Seal,
$5.97, $8.52; Bowdoin Seal Paper Weights, $2.25.
Ask for an Official Intercollegiate Football Schedule at
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
MIDYEAR ENTRANCE
"I N order to meet the demands of college men
-*- graduating at midyears, a regular .'ourse of
study starting in February has been arranged.
The curriculum is the same as that for fali en-
trants: the requirements for the degree may be
completed by February, two years after entrance.
Inasmuch as the class is limited, applications
should be made at once.
GRADUATES OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ADMISSION
to
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Graduate School of Business
Administration
GEORGE F. BAKER FOUNDATION
Address the Secretary, University 11
Cambridge, Massachusetts
- P AS I IVI




Do high speed girls make good wives?
INTO THE NET, 7th chapter—MIXED NUTS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
RUDOLPH VALENTINO
in an adaption of REX. BEACH'S novel "Rope's End"
entitled
" A SAINTED DEVIL "
A romance of the Argentine
Rich in big scenes and exciting moments
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/ "HER LOVE STORY"
From the novel by Mary Roberts Rinehart
TEN SCARS MAKE A MAN
News and Comedy
Wednesday and Thursday
" OPEN ALL NIGHT "
with a great cast including
VIOLA DANA-JETTA GOUDAL
ADOLPHE MENJOU and RAYMOND GRIFFITH
NEWS—BOTTLE BABIES— REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Letter Men
(Continued from Pag* 2)
sor to him will be a difficult propo-
sition.
Tucker '25 is the only Bowdoin man
who has been under the training of
Coach Ostergren for eight years, hav-
ing played under him four years at
Portland High school. He has been
elected All-Maine left guard for the
past three years. He is a member of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Blake '25 has been a member of the
varsity team for four years, begin-
ning in the back field, and later chang-
ing to right end. He has been con-
nected with Bowdoin baseball for four
years, having held the position of cap-
tain. He is also known as a member
of the Student Council, the hockey
squad, and the Theta Delta Chi frat-
ernity.
Richard Jones '25 is one of the
White's strongest defensive backs. He
has played a wonderful brand of foot-
ball, showing up especially well in the
Colby and Bates games. Unfortun-
ately he injured his shoulder and was
unable to take part in the last few
games. Jones is an old Exeter ath-
lete and made his letter in both foot-
ball and baseball, in his freshman and
sophomore years. f He was a member
of Phi Chi and last year was presi-
dent of the Junior Class and on the
Junior Honorary Society, The Owls.
He is a member of the D.K.E. frat-
ernity. - .
John William Cronin '25, a Lewis-
ton boy, has proved himself to be one
of the White's strong backfield men.
He has been a member of the varsity
squad for four years and has always
played a strong fighting game. John
has always proved himself ready to
jump into the breach to give his all
for Bowdoin at any time. One of the
lightest backfield men to wear the
White, Cronin has shown as much
fight and drive as the heaviest. He
has been particularly noted for his
drop-kicking ability, and it was his
toe which gave the Bowdoin team its
slight margin victory in the Amherst
game. No one who witnessed the
Wesleyan contest will ever forget how
Cronin played in that contest, ripping
through the opponent's line for long
gain after long gain. Cronin is also
a letter man in Hockey and is a mem-
ber of the Phi Delta Psi fraternity.
From second team quarterback to
varsity pilot and mainstay in one
short month, would make a fitting
subject for a successful story. But in
the case of Rip Hovey it was fact and
not fiction. This diminutive young-
ster, hailing from Houlton, Maine, has
gained a varsity berth after two years
of plugging away on the scrubs.
Termed by Coach Ostergren as "the
smallest varsity player he ever saw
step on a college gridiron," Rip makes
up in gameness and pluck for what he
lacks in weight. Stationed at half-
back on the defense, Rip has made
more than his share of the tackles,
and his ability to knock down oppon-
ents' forward passes has been nothing
short of sensational. On the offense,
he has called the plays and has shown
an abundance of football brains. Rip's
choice of plays and his handling of the
team in the last four games has been
perfect. Coach Ostergren's discovery
of Hovey and the quarterback's own
discovery of himself have been among
the highlights of the past season. Rip
has another year of Bowdoin football
and his success next year should be
equally as great. He is a member of
the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Stanley Robinson is from Lewiston,
where he learned the rudiments of
football in high school, for three
Artificial lightning was first publicly demonstrated
on June S, 1923, in the laboratory of the General
Electric Company at Pittsfield, Mass., when a two-
million-volt spark crashed into this miniature village
What's the use of
Experiments like these are
particularly thrilling and
important to young men and
women, who will live in an age
when electricity will perform
most of life's hardest tasks.
Know what the research lab-
oratories of the General Elec-
tric Company are doing; they
are a telescope through which
you can see the future!
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
artificial lightning?
It is mainly experimental, aiding
General Electric scientists to solve
high power transmission problems.
Many such experiments yield no
immediate return. •
But in the long run this work is
practical and important. It is part
of the study which must go on
unceasingly if this powerful force,
Electricity, is to be fully tamed
and enlisted in your service.
9S-94IDH
GENERALELECTRIC
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
years Robinson has been one of the
White's strongest linesmen, playing
track. He is a member of the Kappa
the pinches have kept many a rival
halfback from breaking through and
scoring. In the Wesleyan game this
year, Robinson scored the second
touchdown. Robinson is a member of
the junior class and the Kappa Sigma
fraternity.
Merritt A. Hewett is an Augusta
boy and an old Cony player. Last
year "Gramp" played in the line at
guard and showed himself to be a
strong lineman. This year he played
guard and then was shifted to cen-
ter. He has played a great game all
season and promises to be a strong
asset in the White line next year.
Hewett is a prominent member of the
Sophomore class and is on Phi Chi.
He is a member of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.
There came up from Newton, Mass.,
High School in the fall of 1923 a lad
who was destined to gain glory for
himself on Bowdoin football teams.
This lad, with the advantage and ex-
perience of playing on .championship
high school elevens, had not been at
Bowdoin two weeks before he had
gained quite a name for himself as
a griddler. And as the football sea-
son progressed "Joe" Kohler found
himself filling a halfback post on the
varsity. During the past season Joe
has been at the same position and has
been taking care of it in a capable
manner. He is an ideal back, for he
combines height and weight with a
fair amount of speed. On the defense
he has proved invaluable in knocking
down forward passes or in aiding the
end on a sweeping play around the
extremities of the line. When Bow-
doin possesses the ball, Kohler also
stands out, for he has shown marked
strength as an interference and as a
line plunger. Joe came into his own
in the latter department during the
Maine game. He proved a consistent
gainer on his smashing drives through
the line until injuries forced his with-
drawal. Against Tufts and Wesleyan
he was just as efficient. Kohler has
two more seasons of football for the
White, and his future appears to be
just as successful as his past.
One of the mainstays of the line
during the season just ended has been
"Tiny" McGary, who also claims Houl-
ton, Maine, as his home. This Titan,
who tips the scales at a point well
over the 200 pound mark, has been
stationed at right guard and has done
his work nobly. A lineman bears the
brunt of the work in every play, and
Tiny has never sidestepped his duties.
A tower of strength on the defense,
opponents have soon learned to direct
their plays away from his part of the
line. On the offense, McGary has been
equally strong, opening up holes for
the backs time and time again. He
was a brilliant factor in Bowdoin's
late season success until injuries re-
ceived in the Tufts game did not re-
cover sufficiently soon for him to take
part against Wesleyan. McGary's loss
by graduation leaves a hole in the
center of Bowdoin's line that will be
hard to fill. He belongs to the Sigma
Nu fraternity.
Some follower of the game with
more of an essence of truth than of
poetry in his remarks was once heard
to say that "a team is only as strong
as its substitutes." The history of
football has more than often proved
this statement to be a fact, and Ar-
chie Hepworth, who has been filling
in as a varsity halfback post when
the necessity presented itself, has un-
wittingly been an exponent of it.
When injuries in the midst of games
occurred and Hepworth was substitut-
ed, he filled his position in a manner
deserving of considerable credit. He
has proved himself to be a good man
on the defense, an excellent line
plunger and a fine interferer. Hep-
_worth is a senior and his loss next
year will be felt, as a team with cap-
able substitutes, eager to play, is a
winning team.
Murphy '27 is a transfer from the
Massachusetts Aggies. He has alter-
nated with Robinson in the position
of right guard this past season, which
is his first in Bowdoin varsity foot-
ball.
William Widen of Danvers, Mass.,
has rapidly developed into an excel-
lent end during the two years which
he has been in College, and his work
in the game in which he participated
certainly merits a letter. Widen, al-
though not playing a regular end posi-
tion this season, was always ready to
jump in when one of the regulars was
disabled. His work in the Wesleyan











ly in the contest, was especially note-
worthy. With both regular ends grad-
uating this year, Bill should be of real
value next season. Widen is also a
prominent man in his class and a let-
ter man in hockey. He is a member
of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
William Regan, a senior and back-
field man, gains his football letter at
the close of his last season in Bow-
doin. Regan has been a hard worker
on the squad for four years, and his
steady plugging has at last won him
the coveted "B". Bill is one of the
hardest players on the squad and his
work is always consistent. A football
team is always in danger of losing a
regular player at any time because
of injuries, and it is always a big help
to have a man of Regan's calibre,
waiting to step into the gap. His
graduation this year will thus be a
distinct loss to the squad. Regan is
a member of the Kappa Sigma frat-
ernity.
Communication
In a recent communication to the
Orient, Captain A. B. Holmes, Bow-
doin '21, appealed to the men of the
college for a platoon to be made up of
college men. The value of a military
education was seen by many men of
the student body with the result that
the college platoon is now not a theory
but a reality. Some of the men who
signed the papers have had training
in military schools or have transferred
to Bowdoin from universities where
the R.O.T.C. has been established.
v
Among the men in the new platoon
are, Howard M. Chute '26, Elliott L.
Doyle '27, William C. Pierce '28, Ray-
mond A. Withey '28, Chauncey L. Fish
'25, Weston F. Sewall '27, Cyril Sim-
mons '27, Cecil R. White '25, Edward
M. Fuller '28, Morrell P. Goodwin '27,
Wolcott H. Cressey '26, Richard G.
Wigot '26, Edward Wies '26, Addison
B. Hastings '28, Edwin S. Parsons '28,
Roger M. Hawthorne '28.
- With the eleven men from previous
enlistments this brings the number in
the college platoon to twenty-seven ,
men, with openings for three more
before the college men who wish to
enlist will have to go on the waiting
list.
Who will be the other men to take
advantage of the opportunity offered
to fill the college platoon?
Sincerely yours,
ROLAND E. BUTLER,




At the Student elections which were
held shortly before the Thanksgiving
holidays, the following committee was
elected to take.. charge of the gym
dance at the Christmas house party:
Garland '25, chairman, Tucker '25,
Hovey '26, Hewett '27, Means '28.
At the same time it was voted to
purchase a Grid-Graph to be used next
season in reproducing football games
played away from home.
MacMillan to Speak
Donald MacMillan '98 is to speak
before the Boston City Club on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 11. The lecture will
follow an informal dinner at which
Mr. MacMillan will be present.
Our Next Showing Will Be on December 1-2-3 at BERT'S
We wish to advertise Special Showing of Coon Fur Coats in Dark Matchings, $365 to $425. * Heavy Imported Overcoats, $50 to $85.
Tuxedo Suits, $65 to $80. Four Piece Suits, $57 to $65. Sweaters, $7.50 to $20. Leather Jackets, $15. Wool Jackets, $7.50 to $13.
Sheep Skip, $18 to $21. Mufflers, $5>> $6.50. New line of Half Hose, $1.50 to $5. Golf Hose, $3.50 to $7. Neckwear, $1.25 to $4.
Colored Shirts, $3 to $3.50. We are agents for the celebrated Sensensea Pipes, finest flavored pipe made with a full guarantee at $8.50.
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D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop












at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE




SOULE S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
(Continued from Tmgm 1)
goal route. The first opportunity was
offered when, by means of a poor kick
by the Freshmen, the Sophomores
gained the ball on the 23 yard line.
But Morrill's boot went wide. At the
end of the first quarter the Sopho-
mores had the ball on the 15 yard
line. Morrill was all set to drop kick
but the pass came too high and, for-
ced to run the ball, he was spilled
after five yards.
In the third quarter a thrill was
produced when Morrill intercepted one
of Russell's passes and broke away
for what seemed a sure touchdown,
but he was finally downed on the fifty
yard line. In the last period the
Freshmen offensive got underway and
they took the ball to the Sophomore
five yard line. The lack of organiza-
tion of the Sophomore team made
their offensive weak, but by means of
their individual work on the defense
they succeeded in holding the Fresh-
men at bay.
The game as a whole was a rather
ragged one, but this was to be ex-
pected as the Sophomore team had
practiced together but very little. The
many intercepted passes and fumbles
made tihe outcome of the game uncer-
tain from the start to the finish. Ex-
cept for a few instances the ball was
shoved hack and forth between the
thirty yard lines, but the game was
made interesting for the spectators by
the frequent breaks.
Morrill, Lancaster and Olmstead
starred for the Sophomores, while
Russell, Alexander, Hastings and Fos-
ter played well for the Freshmen.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by






































son for Barge, Trask for Robertson,
Wilson for Kendall, Kendall for Wil-
son.
Freshmen—Russell for Howes, Clif-
ford for Hewett, Weil for Alexander,
Fuller for McGary, McGary for Ful-
ler, Markella for Foster, Peabody for
Markella, Markella for Means.
Referee, Charlie Hildreth. Umpire,
Smith. Head linesman, Wiseman.






10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson rives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
GLENGARRY SPRING
Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
One of the innovations of the pres
ent football season was the acquisi-
tion of the Grid-Graph by the Stud-
ent Council following a favorable vote
on the part of the Student body. The
Grid-Graph was first put on trial at
the Wesleyan game, and the play by
play report was presented to the stud-
ents who were unable to make the
long trip. The new arrangement was
enthusiastically greeted, the specta-
tors shouting and cheering as each
j
play was run off. So successful was
|
the Grid-Graph that it was voted to
purchase one for future use. Since
then the new apparatus has been used
to give detailed account of the Yale-
Hai-vard game.
These Two-Button English Suits
Are exactly right in every way$32.OO and $35.OO
You'll recognize their value at a glance
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
State Series Retrospect
Bowdoin 358, Bates 164.
Bowdoin 489, Colbv 273.
Bowdoin 260, Maine 270.
Totals: Bowdoin 1,107, Opponents 707.
Brunswick Craft Shop
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
1921—Harold E. Beach is employed
in the office of the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Co., Albany, N. Y.
1921—Gordon R. Howard is attend-





Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
BRUNSWICK FRUIT CO.
Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco








120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, Piesident,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln k Maine Sis.
UP ONE FLIGHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen




Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick , Maine
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 dishing St.—Tel. 16.











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—




with this Stylish Boot
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy— nothing to
button, hook, lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener—exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull of the tab and ZIP!
* f * it opens wide or locks snug
and tight,
Ask your dealer for Zippers. Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.
Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT




Seven Letter Men Back—Large Squad
Working Out Every Day Under
the Direction of Coach
Ben Houser
Christian Association
Opens Series of Meetings
Track Schedule
Sherwood Eddy, Noted Y. M. C. A.
Worker, Will Speak Next Week
Bowdoin's hockey outlook for the
1925 season gives promise of a suc-
cessful team representing the White
on the rink. Candidates for the team
have been under the tutelage of Coach
Ben Houser since Thanksgiving. At
present the men are getting only ele-
mentary work such as soccer, outdoor
basketball, and calisthenics. However,
as soon as the weather permits, the
rink will be flooded and practice on
the ice will begin.
That Bowdoin will have a winning
team is expected as there are seven
,
. * i » u i i fraternity houses under the directionletter men from last years team back ..,,,,„ „ „» , A ,
Last Sunday night a talk by Dr.
Albion, pastor of the Universalist
church of Brunswick, followed by a
discussion by the members of the col-
lege who were present, was given in
the Theta Delta Chi house under the
auspices of the Bowdoin Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Albion spoke for about half an
hour on the "College Man's Religion."
Great enthusiasm and interest was
shown as was evidence by the good
number of students who attended, and
by the active discussion which fol-
lowed the lecture.
This was the first of a series of
lectures which will be held almost
every Sunday night in the various
this year. They are: Captain Preble,
C. Cutter, Berry, Widen, Cole, Cronin,
and R. Littlefield. Bucknam and Tol-
man, both of whom made their letters
two years ago, will be back again on
the squad. All of the letter men with
the exception of Berry and Tolman,
goal; Cutter, center; and Widen, de-
fense, play forward positions. Bow-
doin will, therefore, be well taken care
of in the forward line. However, it is
expected that Captain Preble will be
shifted to a defense position to fill up
of the Y. M. C. A. Next week the
speaker will be Sherwood Eddy, a Y.
M. C. A. worker with an international
reputation. Mr. Eddy is familiar with
political and social conditions in Eur-
ope, and has had great experience as
a lecturer throughout the country. The
meeting promises to be largely at-
tended.
Among the men who will address
future meetings in this series are:
Dr. Metcalf, Dr. Tuck, and Dr. Gross
of Portland; Professor Tubbs of
Bates College, and Dean Sperry of
., , ,. , n * • »fi i * thev Harvard Divinity schoolthe vacancy left by Captain Miguel of
, ^ Bowdoin Y. M. C. A. is doing
last years outfit. Among others out
I /real service to the college in offering
for the .team are: Keegan, Randall, these meetings. Speakers of wide ex-
Webber, White, Fisher, Chute, Hill, ! Pfrience have been selected. The free
ir^».o,.*i^ r«««»v.«^ d^„^q a«« discussion which will follow the ad-Forsythe, Caughey, Browne, Arm-
, dreMeg gives a personal touch which
strong, J. Lord, Moore, and Vahey. should greatly increase the interest
Promising first year men on the squad
j
and value of these gatherings,
are: Prime, Bryant, Davis, Leighton,
Fitz-Gibbon, Tiemer and Quinn.
The schedule as arranged to date
by Manager Vose is as follows:
Jan If), Bates atJLewiston.
Jan." 24, M. I. T. at Brunswick".
Feb. 11, Colby at Brunswick.
Feb. 14, Colby at Waterville.
Feb. 18, Bates at Brunswick.
Games are also being arranged with
St. Dominique, and there is a possibil-
ity of a trip to Boston with Boston




-€'ros«w«wnl • Pwirfe* and- Modernts*
Drawings Will Feature
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Council the following schedule for the
track season of 1925 was announced:
Local Meets
Feb. 20, Portland-Bowdoin Freshmen.
Feb. 28, Hebron-Bowdoin Freshmen.
March 6, Interfraternity Meet.
March 7, Interscholastic Meet.
March 14 or 21, Freshman-Sophomore
Meet.
Meets for Relay Teams, Etc.
Jan. 31, B. A. A. Games.
Feb. (about middle) American Legion,
Portland.
Feb. 14, New England Indoor Cham-
pionships, Boston.
Feb. 23, American Legion, Boston.
About Mar. 1, I. C. 4-A. Indoor Cham-
pionships, N. Y.
Spring Meets
May 2, Dual Meet, Brunswick (pend-
ing).
*May 9, Brown Meet, Providence.
May 16, Maine Meet, Waterville.
May 22-23, New England Meet, Cam-
bridge.
May 30, I. C. 4-A, Philadelphia.




Leader for Next Year
All-Maine Guard of Two Years Should
Lead Championship Team
Society Expects to Secure Institute of
Literature Speakers
Frank L. Tucker of Portland was
elected captain of the Bowdoin foot-
ball eleven for 1925, at the annual
football banquet held at the Hotel
Eagle last Tuesday evening.
Tucker is -popular on the campus
and combines many qualities that
should make him a fine leader. His
play at guard for two seasons has
been sterling in character, and for two
consecutive years he has been the al-
most unanimous choice of the sport-
ing writers of the state, as well as
coaches and opposing captains, for
All-Maine guard position.
Tucker has the spirit, the person-
ality, and the backing to lead the
Bowdoin football eleven to a cham-
pionship in the 1925 season. He was
a member of the Owls, honorary Jun-
ior society, and has been prominent in
class and college affairs. He is a
member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
Debating Season Opens
With Tufts in Memorial
Hall on Friday Evening
Bowdoin Is Represented by Hildreth,
Daggett, Collins, and Fasso—
Professor Albert B. Hart of
Harvard to be a Judge
Donald MacMillan as
An Undergraduate
The following article, reprinted
from the Shield of Theta Delta Chi,
gives a few interesting sidelights on
the career of Donald MacMillan '98
as an undergraduate of the College.
Dr. MacMillan is one of the greatest
living Bowdoin alumni and is prob-
ably the best known of any living
graduate.
"Donald B. MacMillan entered Bow-
doin with the delegation of 1897, but
he stayed out a year and graduated
with the class of 1898. During his
college years he belonged to the all-
around type of undergraduate. His
interest in athletics was noticeable.
In his freshman year he was director
of the boating association, on his
class football and basketball teams,
the latter of which he was captain.
His sophomore year he was a director
of the basketball association and in
his junior year he played on the regu-
lar varsity football eleven.
"In scholastic lines his work was
equally meritorious. In his sophomore
year he was chosen for the sophomore
prize declamations and while never a
brilliant student, he was noticeable for
steady, honest thorough work.
"His character may be termed that
of a leader. He was certainly popu-
lar, vigorous and agile. He is said
even while in fitting school to have
been better than the other fellow in
turning handsprings and in other feats
of dexterity. The branch of athletics
in which he shone when in college was
gymnastics. MacMillan was fond of
mountain climbing and had a deep love
for the sea. There was more or less
of a daredevil in him. His brother
in speaking of him at the time, using
the nickname by which he used to be
known said, 'Dan will kill himself yet.'
Yet his rashness was more apparent
than real since he was perfectly clear-
headed and always knew what he was
doing.
(Continued on Fas* S)
The Christmas Number of the Bear
Skin will come forth the day of the
house parties arranged in a Yuletide
cover.
Although the board has had to work
under the handicap of the absence of
Houghton '26, Editor-in-chief, there
promises to be an abundance of strik-
ing material packed in an extra large
edition. There will be crossword puz-
zles, those ultra-modern vocabulary
sketches, by Larry Leighton '25 and
Fritz Klees '25. There will be an un-
usual number of cuts, those ultra-
modernistic drawings. And there
will be a wealth of jokes and hum-
orous sketches.
The Bear Skin will be sent to sub-
scribers the day of the house dances,
and will be on sale that day and the
next, at the Gym dance.
Elections for the Bear Skin Board
will be held after the Christmas num-
ber has been issued. The positions
to be filled are those of Managing
Editor and staff, and Art Editor and
staff.
Houghton '26 will serve as Editor-
in-Chief for another year.
Fall initiations of the Ibis, honor
ary Senior society, were' held last
week. The affair took place at Ding-
ley's Island, where a banquet was en-
joyed and the following seniors taken
into membership: Hodgman, L. B.
Leighton, Pike, Waite, and Withey.
Last spring before college closed
Klees, MacKinnon, Perkins, Adams,
and C. Hildreth were initiated.
The Ibis society hopes to have a
successful and prosperous year. It
is intended to use the Institute of Lit-
'•ererttm? f^-aHrVairtafigfl*nexfc spring-by*
procuring the speakers that are at-
tending to address the society.
It is expected that at least one
meeting each month will be held in
the future.
There are an unusually large num-
ber of faculty members interested in
the Ibis society this year. Professor
! Bell is faculty advisor; and Dean
I
Nixon, President Sills, Professor El-
, liott, Professor Cram, Mr. MacCor-
I
j
mick, Mr. Mason, and Mr. Thayer are
;
honorary members.
Billy Lossez to Play
At Christmas Dance
At the football banquet, the varsity
team and first string "substituted were
present, with Luther Dana '03, chair-
man of the Athletic Council, Joseph
Drummond '03, member of the Ath-
letic Council, and former Bowdoin
football captain, . Trainer Magee and
Coach Ostergren. Joe Garland, star
fullback, acted as toastmaster and
kept the diners in good humor with
his pointed and amusing introductions.
Charlie Hildreth, captain, who was
also celebrating his birthday, spoke, as
did the other senior members of the
team. The election of Tucker as cap-
tain followed the banquet.
Beat Tufts is Slogan
Of Debating Council
Appeal is Made for Interest and Sup-
port in First Debate
Boston Musician Secured for Gym
Dance—Garland Chairman
First Death in Class
Of 1924 Occurs
Arthur M. J. Hight Passes Away-
Was Member of Kappa Sigma
The first death among the grad-
uates of the Class of 1924 occurred
on Thursday, December fourth, when
Arthur Mellen Josiah Hight died after
a prolonged illness of bronchial pneu-
monia at his home in Athens, Maine.
Hight was well known and liked on
the Bowdoin campus during his four
undergraduate years. He was very
successful in his course of studies
here, rounding things off with a high
grade in his major examination. He
was a member of the Government
Club and played on the inter-frater-
nity championship baseball Ueam for
the Kappa Sigma's last year.
This year, in order to get a little
more experience before entering the
business world, he took a position as
principal of Somerset Academy, his
own preparatory school.
He was born in Athens, Maine, on
November 23, 1903, and is survived
by a brother and his father and
mother.
Plans are well under way for the
annual Christmas Hop to be held in
the Hyde Gymnasium on the evening
of December nineteenth. The commit-
i
tee in charge has procured BillyLos-
sez's orchestra of Boston to furnish
music for the occasion. Dancing will
be from 8.30 o'clock until 2 and an
order of twenty dances will be played.
Refreshments of cakes, ices, and punch
are to be served at intermission.
The gymnasium will be attractively
decorated appropriate to the accasion,
and as usual each fraternity will have
a booth of its own. The patronesses
are: Mrs. W. A. Moodv, Mrs. F. W.
Whittier, Mrs. Gerald G. Wilder, Mrs.
Manton Copeland, Mrs. Alfred O.
Gross, Mrs. Austin MacCormick, Mrs.
E. H. Wass, Mrs. Edward Hammond,
and Mrs. C. C. Colby.
The committee in charge of the af-
fair is: Joseph D. Garland, chairman,
Frank Tucker, Leland Hovey, Mer-
ritt Hewitt and Fletcher Means.
Plans of Musical
Clubs Taking Shape
This is what the Bowdoin Debating
Council has to say about the coming
debate with Tufts:
' "We meet Tufts Friday night at
eight o'clock in Memorial Hall. Hil-
dreth, Daggett, Collins and Fasso have
been working for a month under Coach
Thayer, Bowdoin '22, and are out to
BEAT TUFTS. Will they do it? Yes,
if YOU get behind that team and show
them that you want them to BEAT
TUFTS. We have lost to Tufts for
two years. It's time that we won.
Now is the time to do it. What do
YOU say? The team will do its best;
victory or defeat is up to YOU. We
guarantee an interesting evening—no.L
the old cut and dried debate. Let's
turn out in force and BEAT TUFTS."
Sophomores Again
Choose Farrington
At a meeting of the Sophomore
Class in Memorial Hall last week,
Frank A. Farrington of Augusta was
re-elected class president.
George O. Cutter of Salem, Mass.,
was elected vice-president and Merritt
A. Hewett of Augusta was chosen sec-
retary-treasurer.
In Memorial Hall on Dec. 12 at 8
o'clock Bowdoin's debaters, under the
able direction and coaching of Mr.
Thayer '22, will battle with Tufts
'
College on the subject: Resolved "That
the adoption of the provisions in the
Immigration Law of 1924 for the ex-
clusion of the Japanese was the best
policy." Bowdoin upholds the nega-
tive. The following men will debate
for Bowdoin: H. Hildreth, Daggett,
Collins and Fasso.
The debating material this year ap-
pears very promising. It is expected
that the team will be the best since
that record breaker which, with Thay-
er '22 as a member, went west as far
as Ripon, Wis. There has been un-
usual enthusiasm shown this year, and
good support is expected from the
College.
The varsity squad, each member of
which will debate in one home con-
test, has been announced as consist-
ing of the following: Daggett, H. Hil-
dreth, Collins, Fasso, Mclntire, Read,
Greenburg, Walch, and Hewett.
The debating plans have been for-
mulated as follows:
Home debates in Memorial Hall.
Dec. 12, Tufts.
Jan. 16, Amherst Underclass De-
bate.
March (exact date uncertain) La-
fayette (or M. I. T.) and Hamilton.
Annual Tour.








Bowdoin has lost to Tufts and Am-
herst for the two past years. It is
enthusiastically hoped that under the
coaching of Mr. Thayer that the Bow-
doin team of 1925 may break this
string of defeats. Last year Lafay-
ette, under the coaching of Mr. Thay-
er, conquered Bowdoin. The winning
team of Bowdoin's Freshman-Sopho-
more debate will contest with the win-
ning team of the Freshman-Sopho-
more debate of Amherst. This has
been a feature in past years and helps
to give lower classmen experience in
outside debating, which is invaluable
to varsity work.
The annual tour which will be con-
ducted during the Easter vacation,
will be the most extensive since the
Ripon trip. Hamilton and Union have
been debated before and it is hoped
that next year a triangular meeting
may be arranged with these colleges.
The judges of the Tufts debate will
be Professor Albert Bushnell Hart of
Harvard University, who, it is hoped,
will say a few" words, Professor Carl
J. Weber of Colby, and Mr. Henry
Richards of Gardiner. This debate
should prove to be a good start-off
for a successful season.
Don Seitz Speaks
At College Smoker
Last night a College Smoker was
held in Memorial Hall. Don C. Seitz
spoke on "Getting Over College." Mr.
Seitz is the Business Manager of the
New York World. He received the
honorary degree of Litt.D., from Bow-
doin in 1921.
Plans for the Musical Clubs are be-
ing whipped into shape by Manager
Hood '25.
The annual Boston trip will be made
during the first week in March. The
dates for the New York trip are not
yet settled. Prospects for a successful
season are good. Professor Wass says
that the Glee Club this year is the
best ever.
A number of individual novelties
will be added to make the program
this year more varied.
Bangor Man Leaves
Money for Scholarship
The will of Justice Bertram L.
Smith of Bangor provides for*the es-
tablishment of a four thousand dollar
scholarship fund to be known as the
Bertram Louis Smith Junior Fund.
The income is to be used to ncourage
excellence of work in English litera-
ture courses in the College. The fund
is established in honor of his son, who





Next Meeting December 15th at Zeta
Psi House
The first meeting of the Classical
Club during the current year was held
at the Phi Delta Psi house on the
second Monday in October. The fol-
lowing men were taken into member-
ship: Downs, Clark, E. K. Martin,
Lavigne, Fowles, Whittier, Wilson, G.
Armstrong, Sheh, and Spanos.
The single meeting since that time
was held at the Brunswick Golf club
on the Friday before Thanksgiving,
when an informal supper and discus-
sion was held. The next meeting of
the club is to take place on the even-
ing of December fifteenth, at the Zeta
Psi house. "The Status of Greek and
Latin in the Preparatory Schools" is
the topic to be discussed.
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if traced back to its beginning can-
not be understood. Take, for instance,
that age-old belief that it is bad for-
tune to walk under a ladder. Is it
not the person who will walk under
a leaning ladder unnoticingly rather
than take the trouble of a few more
steps to go around it, who will some-
time cross the street without watch-
ing his step, or will slip and strain
his ankle? It is the principle that is
behind it that counts. The act in it-
self is unimportant, the significant
thing is the characteristic that the act
reveals.
Communication
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, S3.60
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents.
Entered »t Post Office in Brunswick as
Second-Class Mail Matter.
NEWS EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE
Lawrence R. Flint '27
VOL. LIV. Dec. 10, 1924. No. 19
Publishing Election Figures
How about publishing election fig-
ures after the student elections? Un-
der the present system of keeping
them strictly secret one would be led
to believe that to win an election by
a small margin or to lose by a large
margin is a disgrace. It certainly is
nothing of the kind. To win or to
lose fairly, no matter what the mar-
gin, is but an indication of the desire
and opinion of the student body in
regard to the merits of the candidates.
If a student is defeated, should he
not take it as the will of the major-
j
ity, whether his loss be large or
j
Q small? Is defeat in a college elec- \
tion of such moment as to be a ques- f
tion of honor or disgrace ? Whether ',
he wins or loses, the man should feel
a stimulus for better and harder work.
—«... At present it is only by chance that
a person who is elected knows whether !
it is by a large majority or a small
one. In city, state, and national elec-
tions the publishing of election fig-
ures is taken as a matter of course.
Surely men in college are not so weak
in character and courage as to be
afraid to see, or to have others see,
the results of elections irt which they
are candidates.
Luck
In college and in the world at large
the success of many men, or their
failure, is explained by many in terms
of their "luck," generally classified
as good bad or indifferent. People
say that chance has treated them
kindly. But if we look back of the
apparently undeserved or unearned
success, it is a very unusual case that
does not disclose the cause and reveal
the basis of it. It is a peculiar fact
that the people who talk most about
the fortune of others are those who
are in the habit of glancing at every-
thing in a superficial manner. They
see the result, and ignore the cause.
Generally, too, these people are the
"victims of hard luck" because of their
fallacy of treating things on the sur-
face.
Good luck is always deserved, or it
.
will inevitably result in an overbal-
ancing of ill fortune. We say that
a man is lucky because he inherits a
fortune. Is he lucky if he becomes
the servant of that money, if he loses
sight of the real values of things by
dealing in their money values, if he
comes to depend on it and then loses
it? He certainly is far from lucky.
We have all heard some undergrad-
uate tell of how lucky he was to get
through a, class without being called
on, or to have "got away" with crib-
bing in an exam. The general con-
clusion is that he is lucky. But if
we pause and think into the incident
and in its results, there are few in-
deed who would change places with
him, for luck is a drug-like habit.
The more we accept undeservedly, the
more we come to depend on it. It
breaks clown character and morals,
and the time will inevitably come
when it leads to destruction. Appar-
ent good luck is often in reality the
worst kind of luck.
There is hardly a superstition that
To the Editor of the Orient:
After considering the needs of the
College and the service which the
Student Council might offer towards
meeting these needs, it was unani-
mously agreed that no need was more
keenly felt and that no influence could
be more profound or have more far-
reaching effects than the establish-
ment of an Honor System.
The crying need of some means of
putting to an end the deplorable pre-
valence of cribbing in examinations
is apparent to anyone who has spent
any time at Bowdoin. A system of
faculty espionage has been tried, and
found wanting. In fact, therein lies
the foundation for a great part of the
dishonesty. The great part of stud-
ents who cheat are not by nature dis-
honest and would scorn unfairness in
any other line of endeavor. In crib-
bing in exams, however, they feel they
are "putting something over on the
professor." Herein it seems to me,
lies the true cause of most cheating.
It encourages a state of mind which
smiles at rather than despises cheat-
ing. A deviser of a system of cribbs
is regarded almost with admiration
instead of disgust. A substitution of
student honor for faculty espionage,
emphasis on honor and fairness rather
than deceitfulness, and the consequent
initiation of a man into the mysteries
of his hitherto unexercised sense of in-
tegrity in examination would in a
large measure effect this end.
Certainly present conditions which
cast aspersions on the name of Bow-
doin College and upon its student body
should no longer be tolerated under
any circumstances. The Honor Sys-
tem is not a panacea but would vastly
improve conditions.
A state of mind which would be
produced in the student body by the
Honor System would tend to create
a higher code of honor in the every
day life of the students. This state-
ment may seem to draw the long: bow
a bit, but the experience at Williams,
Amherst and Wesleyan support one.
There fraternity politics, which has
always been one of the worst features
of campus life, has been cleaned up
through an appreciation of the value
of honorable dealings. For this rea-
son alone, an Honor System is worthy
of vour consideration.
Moreover, in a small community
protected from strife, competition and
exigencies of the everyday world a
perfection of ideals is possible. Here
as nowhere else in life we should have
the surroundings which would enable
us to develop a code of honor and in-
tegrity which in after life will make
us honored and respected citizens of
the state and nation. An Honor Sys-
tem more than any other single fea-
ture would enable us to attain these
ideals.
Proof that the honor system is
workable and will produce the effects
claimed for it is offered by the suc-
cess achieved at Amherst, Williams,
Wesleyan and other Colleges with
whom we like, to associate Bowdoin,
and where circumstances are similar.
In those colleges the Honor System is
an esteemed and highly valued institu-
tion, both by faculty and students.
A pamphlet which will describe in
detail the rules, regulations and ad-
vantages which are obtained under an
Honor System will be distributed
among the student body within a few
days.
W. H. GULLIVER.




Monday, February 2, at 8.30
English 1 Gymnasium
Spanish 1 Adams Hall
Monday, February 2. at 1.30








Government 9 Adams Hall
Italian 3 Adams Hall
Mechanical Drawing 1 ... i ... .Adams Hall
Tuesday, February 3, at 1.30
History 7 I Gymnasium
Mathematics I Gymnasium
Mat hemat ics 5 , Gymnasium
Wednesday, February 4. at 8.30
Mathematics 1 Gymnasium
Physics 5 , Gymnasium






Latin 1 I Gymnasium
Music 5 I Gymnasium
Thursday, February 5. at 8.30
German 1 I Gymnasium
Thursday, February 5. at 1.30
French 3 Gymnasium
French 5 [ Gymnasium
Friday, February 6, at 8.30
Ast ronomy 1 ;"i Gymnasium
French 9 .• Gymnasium
Geology 1 Gymnasium
German 3 L Gymnasium
Greek 1 Gymnasium
I History 9 L Gymnasium
j
Philosophy 3 Gymnasium
Friday, February 6, at 1.30
Art 7 Walker Art Building






Alpha Rho of Kappa Sigma:
Whereas it has pleased the Al-
mighty to take from us our brother,
Arthur Mellen Josiah Hight, of the
class of 1924, liked and respected by
all who knew him, showing rare prom-
ise of a rich and influential life
—
Resolved: That we, the Alpha Rho
chapter of Kappa Sigma, extend our
deepest sympathy to the friends and
family of the deceased; and be it fur-
ther'
\ Resolved: That a copy of these reso-
rutions be sent to the bereaved fam-
ily; and be it further
Resolved : That a copy of these reso-
lutions be inscribed in the minutes of
the chapter and published in the Bow-
doin Orient; and be it further
Resolved: That the chapter omit its
customary Christmas House Party in







January 29 to February 7, 1925
PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE
NOTE—Any student who finds himself
scheduled for two examinations at the same
time should report the fact at the Dean's
Office not later than Saturday, December 13.
1924.
Thursday, January 29, at 8.30
Economics 1 Gymnasium
Economics 5 Gymnasium
Greek 11 Adams Hall
Psychology 3 Gymnasium
Zoology 9 Adams Hall




Friday, January 30, at 8.30
Chemistry 5 Adams Hall
French 1 Adams Hall
German 9 Gymnasium
Government 5 Adams Hall




Friday. January 30, at 1.30
Chemistry 1 Gymnasium
English 13 Gymnasium
History 11 Adams Hall
Latin 7 Gymnasium
Physics 9 Adams Hall
Zoology 3 Adams Hall











College credit up to 8 hours
if desired






who want the best Athletic Supr
plies should insist upon the
Wright & Ditson quality. Our
goods are of the latest and most









Catalogue sent upon request.
Wright & Ditson
344 Washington St., Boston
See Our Christmas Cards with Bowdoin Seal
Give Books for Christmas. Shop Early. Our Store is
small and when the Christmas jam is on, it is
hard to get waited on
The College Book Store
Will There Be a Radio in Your
Fraternity House
For the Christmas House Party ?
Several of the Fraternities have consulted us in
regard to a Radio which would give the neces-
sary volume and tone for dancing. A good
Radio properly installed will give results. We
have it.
\
Entertain the Girls After the Dance
•: With the Radio
Thompson's Music Store
4iThe Store With the Red Lantern"
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
"RIDERS UP"
from the story by Gerald Beaumont with
CREIGHTON HALE and ETHEL SHANNON
INTO THE NET—8th chapter
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
NORMA TALMADGE
in an adaption of Margaret Peterson's novel
"Dust of Desire" entitled
" THE SONG OF LOVE"
She outsheiks the sheiks in a dream of Araby
PRICES : 20c and 25c
CUMBE PLAN D
Friday and SaturdayTOM IVIIX
IN
" THE HEART BUSTER ff
A rollicking picture with a thrill a minute
THE GO-GETTERS and AESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
BETTY COMPSON and ELLIOTT DEXTER
IN
" THE FAST SET ft
Some Steppers
COMEDY—TEN SCAFS MAKE A MAN—NEWS
Wednesday and Thursday
BEBE DANIELS
with Tom Moore in
" DANGEROUS MONEY "
*
from Robt. Herrick' novel "Clark's Field"
NEWS—HALFBACK OF NOTRE DAME—REVIEW
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
MIDYEAR ENTRANCE
[* N order to meet the demands of college men
• graduating at midyears, a regular ,'ourse of
study starting in February has been arranged.
The curriculum is the same as that for fall en-
trants: the requirements for the degree may be
completed by February, two years after entrance.
Inasmuch as the class is limited, applications
should be made at once.
GRAPIATES OF BOWDOIN COLLEGE
ARE ELIGIBLE FOR ADMISSION
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Graduate School of Business
Administration
GEORGE F. BAKER FOUNDATION
Address the Secretary, University 11
Cambridge, Massachusetts
held that position to his death. The
loss of a brilliant scholar, a delightful
companion, and a loyal friend is
mourned by those who knew him.
'22
—Stanwood Fish is teaching at
Mercersburg Academy, and Fred Too-
tell is coaching there.
'24
—Earle Litchfield is teaching at
Milton High school and Malcolm
Hardy at Milton Academy.
'24—Jack Watson and "Rouge"
Cousens appear often in the "colymn"
of the Portland Press Herald of which
Watson often has charge. Both are
on the staff, while "Fat" Hill is in
the advertising department as assist-
ant to Humphrey '17.
'17-'22—Philip H. Cobb '17, and
Richard W. Cobb '22 are traveling in
Europe, having visited Scotland, Eng-
land, Holland, Belgium, and France.
They made the trip from England to
Holland by airplane.
1918—Attention is called to the
change of address of Albert L. Pros-
ser, Lieut. U. S. N. to "Care of Bur-
eau of Navigation, Navy Dept., Wash-
ington, D. C.
MacMillan
(Continued from Page 1)
Alumni Notes
1867—Dr. Stephen M. Newman, ex-
president of Howard University, and
at one time pastor of the First Con-
gregational church in Washington, D.
C, died in that city on November 22d.
Dr. Newman was graduated from
Bowdoin College with a B.A. degree in
1876 and three years later received
his M.A. degree from the same institu-
tion. Later, in 1887, he received a D.
D. from Bowdoin. Dr. Newman was
pastor of churches in Taunton, Mass.,
Ripon, Wis., and Washington, D. C.
He was also president of Castern Col-
lege at Front Royal, Va., and of How-
ard University in Washington.
1889—Dr. John R, Clark died Octo-
ber 13, 1924, in San Francisco, at the
St. Francis hospital. After his grad-
uation from Bowdoin, Dr. Clark grad-
uated from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York City, in 1895.
He served in the Medical Corps of
the U. S. Army during the Spanish-
American War. About ten years ago
Dr. Clark became autopsy surgeon in





Ifyou do, surely you
*will read this one
One fine day a Sophomore from a leading Univer-
sity came to see us, suggesting that we advertise in
their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced
us, and this is how he did it:
First—He believed in Life Insurance because his
uncle (a good business man) had advised him to
buy some.
Second—His Father died in the prime of life and
good health and left almost no insurance, when
he could have carried $50,000.
Third—He also knew that he could buy InsuranceNOW at half the annual cost his uncle and
Father had paid for theirs.
All this convinced him that even though a student,
he should take out as much Life Insurance as his
allowance would permit.
What About You?
Every college student looks forward to a career,
which will make possible the fulfillment of the most
cherished desires— surely Insurance is a necessary
part of this program.
Insure, in part at least the value of your educated
self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as
business or professional success follows.
The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com*
pany issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments
for home and estate protection, mortgage replace-
ment, education of children, bequest or income for
old age; also annuities and permanent disability. The
John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring
college men and women and obtaining college grad-
uates for the personnel of the field staff.
Ifyou have read this advertisement,
you 'will aid your undergraduate
paper by communicating with the
Life Insurance Company
op Boston. Massachusetts
197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Over Sixty Yean in Business. Now Insuring Over Two Billion Dollars





"The one outstanding story of his
college days is that of the ascent of
the chapel spire. Bowdoin chapel is
surmounted by two high spires which
afford practically no foothold. This
ascent is impossible now, and in the
old days when MacMillan climbed it
with the aid of the lightning rod, it
was perilous in the extreme. The
climb had been made only twice be-
fore in the history of the college, both
times at night, and on one of these
occasions the climber had fallen to a
lower roof and broken his arm. Mac-
Millan did the climbing in broad day-
light, perching his hat on the top of
the lightning rod in view of the en-
tire college. The act gave evidence





The Forbes Rickard Prize will be
awarded by a committee of the Fac-
ulty for the best poem written dur-
ing the present academic year. The
competition is open to all undergrad-
uates, and each may submit a maxi-
mum of six poems. Manuscripts must
be typewritten and must reach me at
latest on May 18. All poems pub-
lished in The Quill will also be con-
sidered.
The Pray English prize competition
is open to all undergraduates who
have had or are taking a year's work
in English literature. The award is
made by a committee of Alumni, for
the best essay in literary interpreta-
tion and criticism. The subject for this
year is: "Shadow and Light in the
Poetry of E. A. Robinson." Th« pur-
pose of the essay is to define the na-
ture of Mr. Robinson's poetry, and to
estimate its value, without reference
to the author's life as a man. The
material to be read is the Collected
Poems (MacMillan Company, $3.50).
This book should be ordered at once.
Those who intend to compete will
please give me their names by Dec. 15.
The essay must be at least a thous-
and words in length, exclusive of quo-
tations, and must be typewritten. The
sources of any ideas and phrases not
the writer's own must be carefully in-
dicated in footnotes. The essays are
due at latest on April 27. Each is to
be signed with a penname, the key











—Alex Thompson, a Rhodes
Scholar from Bowdoin, has sailed to
complete his last year at Oxford.
U. of M. Paper Cites
Bowdoin Courtesy
The following item appeared in the
"Maine Alumnus" in appreciation of
Bowdoin's courtesy to the Maine sup-
porters at the Maine game this year:
"We want to publicly thank Bow-
doin for, and inform Maine Alumni
of, the courteous treatment and con-
sideration given Maine supporters in
securing seats for the game at Bruns-
wick this fall.
"In spite of a record crowd, Maine
supporters were given the entire north
side of the field.
"We take pleasure in promising as
good treatment to Bowdoin supporters
when their team plays at Orono next
fall."
In the write-up of the game in the
same issue of their paper, Maine
makes the following note of the spirit
of the game:
"Maine and Bowdoin displayed in-
tense rivalry throughout the game,
but never before was such a clean
spirit shown in such a hard fought
battle."
Only the genuine Zipper
has the name Hookless






HE— "Snappy game! Now,
flow about supper at the
Inn and that dance you
promised me?"
SHE- (laughingly) "All set! I
have my dancing slippers
on now—thanks to Zippers,
And I was warm and
comfy all through the
game, too.
Zipper is a marvel of comfort and
convenience — a little pull at the
Hookless Fastener and ZIP ! it opens
'wide or locks snug and tight.
Sizes for men,women and the kiddies.





Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie
•."
\
^FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME














D. K. E. House Tel. SO
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop
When you have tried others, try us.
Quality Barbering
Opposite Cumberland Theatre
Bowdoin, which has adhered firmly
to the classics since its founding, is
now the home of a unique publication,
"The New England Hellenic-American
Review." Of this magazine, now in
its second year, two Bowdoin under-
graduates, both Greeks, are the edi-
tors and publishers. The Review was
started last year by John Demetrius
Spanos of Lowell, Mass., then a fresh-
man at Bowdoin. He published only
one number, some of the articles being
written in Greek and some in English.
This year Spanos has taken as his
associate Theodore S. Michalop'los of
Dover, N. H., who entered Bowdoin
this fall with Junior standing.
Under their joint editorship the
Review has become more ambitious,
and has drawn on a wider field of
contributors. The first number this
year, just off the press, contains ar-
ticles by Hon. M. Tsamados, formerly
Greek Ambassador to the United
States, Dean Paul Nixon, Professor
Henry Dewing, head of the Greek
department, and Professor Thomas
Means, all of Bowdoin. The remain-
der of the magazine, which contains
literary and news notes written in
both Greek and English, is contributed
by the editors.
Spanos is a graduate of Wilbraham
Academy and Michalop'los of the Kim-
ball Union Academy. Both graduated
with highest honors and came to Bow-
doin with a fine reputation for schol-
arly work. They are somewhat older
than the average Bowdoin undergrad-
uate and are well informed on foreign
affairs and on matters of interest to
Greeks in America.
Spanos has recently won a $2,100
Studebaker sedan as first prize in a
circulation campaign conducted by the
New England Greek Messenger of
Lowell, Mass. He received over 8 1-2
million votes, each million votes rep-











at a Fair Price."
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
It SPRING 8T. - • BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc Stamps Bought
Miss SteUon gires personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
GLENGARRY SPRING
Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet





Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
New officers of the Bowdoin Club
of Portland are: President, Philip G.
Clifford, of the class of 1903; secretary
and treasurer, Virgil C. McGorrill, of
the class of 1923; executive committee,
chairman, L. F. Timberdale, of the
class of 1909, William E. Atwood, of
the class of 1910, Dr. William Holt of
the Class of 1912, C. G. Abbott, of the
class of 1913, C. A. Brown of the class
of 1914, A. B. Holmes of the class of





Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN. Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sts.
UP ONC rilGHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen
ALL HOME COOKING AND A
GOOD— CLEAN— SERVICE







574 Congress St., Portland, Me.
DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.










120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
Slices of sound ripe fruit and berries,
elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partae*.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
Arrow Dress Shirts
TUXARA and MALL COLLARS—DRESS TIES
Also showing a big line of New Neckwear and Silk Hose
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
Professor Hormell's paper at the
recent meeting of the National Muni-
cipal League in Boston and at Har-
vard received much favorable discus-
sion and was given a long write-up in
the Boston Transcript and other pap-
ers. Mr. Hormell took the subject
"Municipal Home Rule in Relation to
the State Control of Municipal Fi-
nance." He confined his remarks to
an examination of the practice in the
states where the principle of home
rule has been most fully applied, and
to a citing of some of the more im-
portant rules which determine the ex-
tent to which municipalities do and
should possess home rale in financial
matters. In the discussion that fol-
lowed there was agreement with Prof.
Hormell's paper by experts who dis-
agreed with the paper of another au-





Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—




HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.
1 1 T pv The CollegeJUL/ Barber :f: :
PRINTING
of Quality
Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
Each year the students of the var-
ious colleges are almost flooded with
notices of prize contests for literary
compositions, but it is very seldom
that any announcement is ever receiv-
ed of a contest for those interested in
writing music. To students of music,
therefore, it may be of interest co
know that the Portland Women's
Choral Society announces a contest
open to composers in the State of
Maine for a prize of $200, which will
be awarded by a board of judges,
for the best part-song for women's
voices submitted by contestants.
The rules for the contest are as
follows
:
1. All contestants shall be State of
Maine composers, either by birth or
residence.
2. Contestants must submit cither a
three- or four-part chorus for women's
voices with a piano accompaniment,
legibly written in ink.
3. The poem or text set to music
may be in English or Frenrh.
4. Each manuscript must be with-
out the name of the contestant and
must bear only a motto, accompanied
by a sealed envelope having the name
and address of the composer, and the
motto on the outside.
5. No composition may 'exceed ten
minutes nor take less than three min-
utes in its performance.
6. The three part-songs considered
best by the judges will be sung by
the Women's Choral Society, under
the direction of Rupert Neily, at its
annual Spring Concert, season of
1924-1925, and the name of the prize
winner will then be announced. The
names ol the composers off the other
two part-songs will be announced only
with their consent.
7. Contestants must submit th»-ir
manuscripts on or before March 1,
1925.
8. No chorus or arrangement of a
song may be submitted that has pre-
viously been performed or published
or has been entered in any other com-
petition.
9. No more than three compositions
by the same composer may be sub-
mitted.
10. Compositions must be sent to
Women's Choral Society, Contest
Committee, Room 517, 562 Congress
Street, Portland, Me. Every care
will be taken of manuscripts submit-
ted, but the Society will not hold it-
self responsible for loss of manu-
scripts, and will accept for the con-
test only those manuscripts that are
sent with this understanding.
This prize contest is held to stimu-
late the interest of our Maine com-
posers in creating music that will re-
ceive a fair reward and an adequate
interpretation.
The group of judges, made up of
prominent Boston musicians, is head-
ed by the well-known editor-composer,
Henry Clough-Leighter, and a repre-




—Arthur S. Merrill has been
elected Commander of James Fitzger-
ald Post No. 2, the American Legion
of Augusta, to succeed George H. J.
Fraberger.
Ex-'26—Geo. Stark, who transferred
from Bowdoin to Tufts has now trans-
ferred to Boston University.
Each fraternity house recently re-
ceived copies of one of the leading
popular magazines. These subscrip-
tions are the gift of Haskell & Jones
Co. of Portland and are a unique fea-
ture of their advertising policy. Mr.
Jones is a Bowdoin man of the Class
of 1903.
FOR the day when "eats" are a feature and
dances and other festivities are going on,
remember the important part your suits and
overcoat play in the general scheme of things.
Ready for you now are smart new suits,
unusual overcoats and the newest in eve-
ning clothes. Haberdashery, Hats.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
Correct Styles for College Men.
PORTLAND
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
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FRATERNITIES OPEN ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS HOUSE PARTY TONIGHT
Preparations Completed for Formal Dance in Gymnasium






Tonight the annual Christmas house
party will be opened by the various
fraternities on the campus with dances
in their respective chapter houses. Ex-
tensive preparations have been made
by the several groups, and advance
indications seem to point to one of
the largest and most successful Christ-
mas parties ever attempted at Bow-
doin. Everything is in readiness for
the usual formal ball, which will be
in Hyde Gymnasium, Friday, the sec-
ond night of the house party. Joseph
D. Garland '25, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements for
the gym dance, announces that all ar-
rangements have been completed to
bring Billy Losez's Boston Orchestra
here to furnish the music. Plans for
the decoration of the gymnasium are
well under way, and not a stone will
be left unturned to make the event
one of the most successful of recent
years. In addition to Garland, the
committee consists of Tucker '25,
Hovey '26, Hewett '27, and Means '28
Hockey Schedule
Undergoes Revision
™:Z™:i"fLZ tZ»T Bowdoin Senior Gains Signal Honor. College Career Has
College Been Brilliant
Seven Games Now on Card
J. D. GARLAND '25
The patronesses for the dance in
the gymnasium are as follows: Mrs.
W. A. Moody, Mrs. F. W. Whittier.
Mrs. Gerald G. Wilder, Mrs; Manton
Copeland, Mrs. Alfred O. Gross, Mrs.
Austin MacCormick, Mrs. E. H. Wass,
Mrs. Edward Hammond, and Mrs. C.
C. Colby.
The hockey schedule printed in last
week's Orient has since been changed
considerably. The following tentative
schedule is the final one which has
been referred to the Faculty for rati-
fication :
Jan. 10—Bates at Lewiston.
12—St. Dominique at Lewiston.
24
—Colbv at Brunswick. .
13—M. I. T. at Brunswick.
14—Colby at Waterville.
18—Bates at Brunswick.
21—St. Dominique at Lewiston.
addition to the above games Mr.
MacCormick is trying to arrange to
finance a game in Boston Arena. The
game can be scheduled with Tech,
Boston University, or some other col-
lege in Boston, and if a second game
can be arranged for the trip it will
be financially possible. The manage-
ment of the Arena is willing to sched-
ule the game and the Tech manager









Smoker to be Held
In Memorial Hall
Bowdoin Movies to be Shown
Next Monday evening, Dec. 22, at
7.15 o'clock there will be a Smoker
in Memorial Hall at which the mov-
ies taken on Alumni Day will be
shown for the first time. There will
also be a few short talks by Faculty I
members or undergraduates along the
line followed in previous years at
"what-" has been c«Hg<H*wr"BTrost ftow^f
As in past years, the Masque and
Gown will put on a group of short
plays during Christmas House Party
week. The plays will be presented at
the Cumberland Theatre on Friday,
Dec. ISth at quarter of four. The
group of plays that is being presented
this year promises to be an entertain-
ing one. It is regarded as a rather
ambitious attempt as the plays differ
greatly in character. There will prob-
ably be four plays, although the casts
have only been decided at present for
three. They are as follows:
"How He Lied to Her Husband" by
George Bernard Shaw.
The Poet Ecke '27
The Woman L. B. Leighton '25
The Man H. S. Sawyer '27








sketch will be given















Professor Frederick W. Brown will
coach "Fame and the Poet," while
Mrs. Arthur Brown will coach "How
He Lied to Her Husband." It has not
yet been decided who will coach the
other two plays.
doin Rally." The main purpose of
these meetings, held just before the
Christmas vacation, is to get the idea
into everybody's mind that during the
vacation he will talk Bowdoin to some
desirable prep, school men, and that
he will look up desirable men to be
invited to the campus later by the
college or by fraternities. There is
a feeling on the campus that Bow-
doin men have been too modest in
talking the college, or that they have
tried to hypnotize sub-freshmen with
a heavy line rather than convincing
them with solid facts. A few speak-
ers are asked annually to put these
facts about Bowdoin before the stud-
ent body; to discuss such things as
history and traditions, scholastic
standing, athletic achievements, equip-
ment and endowment, the cost of get-
ting through, and so on. The num-
ber of men who are annually "talked
away" from Bowdoin by colleges that
haven't half so much to offer appears
to increase. All that Bowdoin needs
is an honest presentation of the facts.
There are about 1,400 feet of film
in the Bowdoin Movie, with a large
footage devoted to the Bowdoin-Maine
game. The College has purchased a
modern projector which can be used
in any room having electric lights. A
number of students will have a chance
to see themselves doing a Valentino
for the first time.
Last Tuesday evening Don Seitz,
Business Manager of the New York
World, lectured in Memorial Hall.
His subject was "Getting Through
College."
Mr. Seitz was introduced by Dean
Nixon. The Dean stated that Mr.
Seitz was such a busy man that he
did not even have time to come up and
get the honorary degree that Bowdoin
bestowed upon him in 1921. Mr. Seitz,
he said, started with only fifty cents
in his pocket, and today is one of the
great newspaper men in the world.
He has brought the New York World
up from a small, inlignificent paper
to a newspaper which has practically
the largest circulation of any paper
in the country, even larger than that
of the New York Times.
Mr. Seitz began his lecture with a
few humorous remarks. He said that
he never had any college education
and would speak merely as an out-
sider. In explaining how he received
his various degrees, he quoted his
daughter who said "Papa got his
Master's degree and was elected to
Phi Beta Kappa without studying and
got his degree of Literary Doctor at
Bowdoin by writing a lot of books
that no one could read." Mr. Seitz
stated that his only college experience
has been in talking with college men.
Mr. Seitz said that he believed that
one of the chief faults with college
education today lies in the fact that
we have not yet departed from the
idea that college is transitory. The
result has been that the groundwork
of the average college has a large so-
cial factor.' Many ooys are sent to
college who do not profit by the ex-
perience and many are not given an
opportunity of a college education who
would greatly profit by it. Following
the World War colleges have been
pressed by an abnormal number of
"icants and as a map It the colleges
greatly raised their standard?
Victory Over Tufts Opens
The Debating Season
Team Gives Good Impression on First
Appearance
In the first inter-collegiate debate of
the current season, Bowdoin defeated
Tufts, last Friday evening in Memor-
ial Hall. The question was, Resolved,
"That the adoption of the provisions
in the Immigration Law of 1024 for
the exclusion of the Japanese was the
best policy." Bowdoin supported the
negative and"" the visiting debating
team up held the affirmative side of
the question. Both groups of orators
showed surprisingly well-prepared and
carefully arranged arguments, the de-
livery of each man was excellent, and
the knowledge of the subject was at
all times evident. Tufts based its ar-
gument on the fact that it was neces-
sary to exclude the Japanese because
j ships
The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity will
hold its Christmas house party dance
at the chapter house. The music will
be furnished by Jav Riseman's orches-
tra of Boston. The patronesses will
be: Mrs. Arthur P. Abbott of Dexter;
Mrs. Lester F. Tarbell of Bangor;
Mrs. Uriah N. Nash of Brunswick;
Mrs. Daniel C. Stanwood of Bruns-
wick, and Mrs. Andrews of Manches-
ter. Among the guests will be: Miss
Frances Taylor of Haverhill. Mass;
Miss Katherine Bonner of Newton,
Mass.; Miss Beatrice Senter of Bruns-
wick; Miss Virginia Paine of Bath;
Miss Josephine Hanson of Augusta;
Miss Lillian Tarbell of Bangor; Miss
Dorothv Sawyer of Bangor; Miss
Alice Baker of Augusta: Miss Janet
Chase of Augusta: Miss Pauline
Coombs of Auburn: Miss Adele Sad-
ler of Brunswick; Miss Ursula Maher
of Augusta: Miss Margaret Abbott of
Auburn; Miss Eloise Trottier of Ports-
( Continued on Paire 2)
Cross Country Men
Receive Letters
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil on November 25 varsity letters
were awarded to S. Allen Howes '25,
captain, and Robert E. Howes '27.
Class numerals were given to the
following: members of the class of
1928, John K. Winner, captain, George
G. Beckett, Arthur C. Seelye, Joseph
H. Darlington, Reginald K. Swett,
Thomas A. Riley, William C. Pierce,
John W. Chaplin, and Earl S. Hyler.
Dean Sperry Speaks
To Students on Sunday
Next Sunday Bowdoin will have ts
college preacher Dr. Willard L. Sperry
of Cambridge, Dean of the Harvard
Theological School. He will speak on
Sunday morning at 10.45 at the First
Parish Congregational church, the
Church on the Hill. In the afternoon
he will speak at the College Chapel
exercises and again in the evening in
the vestry of the Church on the Hill
at a meeting conducted by the young
people of the church. Dr. Sperry
one of the most popular college
preachers last year and excited par-
ticular interest at an informal evening
meetincr held under the auspices of
the College Y. M. C. A. On that oc-
(Continued on Page 2)
for admittance. Today colleges are
tending to educate the educated rather
than those who need education.
Mr. Seitz remarked that he had ob-
served that one of the most delightful
things about colleges was the social
life, but at the same time he regarded
it as one of the greatest handicaps.
One of its great disadvantages is that
it tends to make a man forget outside
matters. The colleges today make the
world around them very close, some-
times almost monastic. As an illus-
tration of this he said that he had
found that there were only eighty-
eight subscribers to the New York
World out of the entire under-grad-
uate body of Princeton.
Another bad tendency of colleges to-
day is the tendency to restrict op-
portunity. Law schools and Medical
schools have today become so large
that in order to restrict the numbers,
the trustees have required four years
of previous college training in order
to be eligible for admittance. If this
keeps on, Mr. Seitz said, there will
be some merit in Stephen Leacock's
idea that there is going to be a splen-
did scheme whereby one could always
remain in college. Thus, one would
become middle-aged and have to be
sunoorted by his wife's father.
Mr. Seitz said that he believed that
colleges were making it too difficult
to graduate. It is true that the con-
geniality in college is great, but it
won't earn a living and the longer one
remains in college the poorer chance
he has of success when he gets out
into the world. Success depends on
practical experience and one does not
get this in college. He said that we
should try to increase the efficiency
of our colleges instead of filling them
up with all kinds of useless things.
Colleges today should try to get men
onward, advance them and get them
prepared for life as soon as possible.
Mr. Seitz expounded an interesting
theory that he had about education.
His principle was that one should be
taught one thing at a time. His point
was to get rid of the idea that edu-
cation is a burden. Education should
make for the interest and enjoyment
of life. One should get education on
the lines of sympathy and enjoyment
rather than purely for achievement.
He said that man has, it is true, ad-
vanced in achievement and in mech-
anical convenience, but not in intel-
lect. Todav we are no more and even
not so intellectual as the old Romans
and Greeks. We should follow the
system of education that they had.
Mr. Seitz said that his method of
education would be as follows: He
would first teach one how to get know-
was
| ied(re, that is by reading. He would
make reading an enjoyable process.
Then he would teach self-expression
by means of writing. Having learned
how to write, the student would be
taught how to figure and calculate.
(Continued on Page 2)
of the social and economic danger
arising from admitting them to Eur-
ope. They showed that the Gentle-
man's Agreement had failed and that
all other attempts at exclusion had
been equally as unsuccessful. There-
fore, they contended, the present act
is the best policy.
The first Tufts speaker, Clarence A.
Roberts, showed that the Japs were an
undesirable element in this country.
First of all, they have a lower stand-
ard of living with which the Ameri-
cans cannot cope, and to lower our
standard to theirs is to hurt oun pros-
perity. Another barrier, he.continued,
is that the Japanese cannot be assim-
ilated readily. They are of a different
color and racial character, have dif-
ferent Gods, and can never become
Americans. In fact, they do not de-
sire to become citizens of this coun-
try; and -gtreaaysigtantft frtcriorr antr
racial antagonism nave been evident
in California. "We cannot make a
white man out of a yellow and we
cannot bring them up to our level."
The speaker said that the right of
the U. S. to protect itself is ours alone.
The color guard of the white race is
on our Western coast, facing the influx
of the Orient, and he pleaded that we
should stand with them and bar out
the undesirable, unassimiable Jap emi-
grant.
Francis H. Russell, second Tufts
speaker, argued that all other meth-
ods of exclusion had failed. The so-
called Gentleman's Agreement was a
forfeiting of the United States' sov-
ereignty, for we surrendered the right
of admitting the Japanese to their own
governments. Moreover, it was a case
of discrimination to Japan, for the
privilege is granted to them alone.
But besides all this, the Gentleman's
Agreement has not excluded the Jap,
for the United States has the largest
Japanese population of any English
speaking nation. The second plan
which operated for a time was the
ollowing of a number equal to two
percent of the Japs already in this
country to enter. This he showed was
equally unsuccessful. The Gentle-
man's Agreement, he said, has failed;
the past law has only altered the
method of exclusion. Exclusion is
necessary; therefore, the Law of 1924
is the best policy.
James E. Nickerson, the third man
representing the affirmative showed
that the Immigration Law of 1924 was
the best policy because Japan had
sanctioned it. "Moreover, the great-
est legislative body in the world spon-
sored and passed it. The only way
to deal with the Yellow Peril is by
exclusion and the law in question does
that. We have not insulted Japan,
Lfor they themselves have passed sim-
ilar laws against China and Korea.
Moreover, we have established our
friendship to Japan by helping them
economically and in time of need. For
these reasion, the provisions of the
1924 Immigration Law is the best and
only policy."
Bowdoin based its argument on the
fact that the present exclusion act
was not the best policy because it in-
sulted Japan and endangered future
international relations with that coun-
try. Then Bowdoin proceeded to out-
line a new plan that would be infini-
tely superior to the one now in opera-
tion. Stanley N. Collins, the first
speaker showed that the act involved
international pride and furthermore
that its adoption was unjustifiable. He
said that the problem was less menac-
ing than the sheets of yellow journals
have painted it to be, for in the last
four years more Japs have left our
shores than have entered. He showed
also that the present act was hurriedly
passed by an unthinking C6ngress,
due to the misinterpretation of the
(Continued on Page 3)
To a Bowdoin Senior there comes
again this year the honor of being one
of the thirty-two Rhodes Scholars se-
lected from the students of all the col-
leges and universities in the United
States. Lawrence B. Leighton is the
Bowdoin man so honored. By virtue
of his selection he wins the right to
three years of study at the famous
old English University of Oxford.
The Rhodes scholarship is awarded
both on the basis of scholastic attain-
ment and general all-round ability.
The elections are held two out of every
three years, any college or university
in this country having the privilege
of presenting candidates for the honor.
This means that the field is exceed-
ingly large. This year there were 507
candidates, representing 184 different
institutions, and the competition was
perhaps the keenest seen in the 20
years in which the Rhodes scholar-
have been in existence. The
final selection is made by a committee
composed, with the exception of the
chairman, of men in the State who
have previously held Rhode Scholar-
ships. Character intellectual ability,
and physical vigor are all taken into
consideration in making the award.
The winning of a Rhodes Scholar-
ship comes to Leighton as the crown-
ing reward of a brilliant scholastic
career. Early in his college course
Leighton began to distinguish himself
in his classes, and it was not long be-
fore he received various recognitions
of his ability. As a Sophomore, he
wdn both the Sewall Latin and Greek
prizes with high ranks,—one of the
few students at Bowdoin who has ever
taken both awards in a single year.
President Sills, while a student, was
one of the small number to gain such
honor. Leighton has also won the
Brown Memorial Scholarship, and last
spring he won the White Greek prize,
the White Latin prize, and the Emery
Latin prize. At that time he also
qualified for membership in the Phi
Beta Kappa fraternity.
Leighton has also been active in
other fields than the merely scholas-
tic. During his Sophomore year he
was an associate editor of the Orient,
and when a junior he was elected to
the Bugle board. He has also been
one of the editors of the Quiil, dating
from his initial year in College. As
a Sophomore, Leighton held the of-
fice of Secretary and Treasurer of his
class, and was a member of the Proc-
lamation Night Activities. Last year
he was elected Class Poet. He is a
member of the Classical club as a re-
sult of his excellent work in the Latin
and Greek langnages. Leighton has
also been actively interested in fenc-
ing, having been a member of the
fencing squad during his second and
third years in College. He is' a mem-
ber of Ibis, honorary Senior society,
and also of the Theta Delta Chi na-
tional fraternity.
Lawrence Leighton is a Portland
boy, the son of the late Dr. Charles
M. Leighton of that city, who was
also a graduate of Bowdoin College in
the class of 1894. He came to Bow-
doin from Portland High school,
where he distinguished himself by his
fine scholastic record.
The committee in charge of awards
in Maine was composed of Dr. Augus-
tus O. Thomas, State commissioner of
Education; Dean Paul Nixon of Bow-
doin College; Prof. Thomas Means of
Bowdoin College; C. J. Weber of




Akron University and McGill Wish to
Meet Bowdoin
Requests for games that would in-
volve long trips for the football team
next fall have been received from the
University of Akron, Akron, O., and
McGill University in Montreal. Both
requests were for dates already taken
on the Bowdoin schedule and it is
doubtful if the Athletic Council or
Faculty would approve games involv-
ing so much travel. The usual offers
of dates have been made by several
of the large universities in the East
and have been turned down by the
Bowdoin authorities in accordance
with their policy of keeping in our
class in football. The most attractive
offer is onp from Columbia for a jrame
in New York on Nov. 21. This fs
still meet the rapidly-develoning Col-
A»"herst. Williams and Weslevan
still meet the repidly-developing Col-
umbia team, which bids fair to pass
soon into the big league class.
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New Election Regulations
The question of combines among
fraternities in student elections is one
Fhat is beginning to have the aspects
of a perennial problem. It has been
discussed editorially and informally by
nearly every Bowdoin undergraduate.
That fraternities persist in combining
to attain their own selfish ends and,
in so doing, lower the standards to
those of an ordinary political ring,
cannot be charged entirely to the frat- i
«^tt '25
ernity's desire to get all the olfices.
In the past it has probably been true
in several cases that combines have
been made in self-protection, to offset
rumored combines on the part of other
fraternities. No one feels secure, not
even the strongest candidate, though
h% may be one of the most popular
men in college, is not sure of election
when in several cases during the last
few years combinations have reached
such proportions as to include three
or four, or even five groups. During
the last few years it has come to such
a condition that no election parsed
without two or three fraternities com-
bined. It was taken for granted that
they would.
Something obviously had to be done
and the Student Council has passed a
series of rules in regard to elections
which, although undoubtedly far from
perfect, ought to lead to improvement
and better plans. These regulations
will be used at the next Junior elec-
tions which will probably be held soon
after the Christmas vacation, and are
briefly these:
1. The Student Council shall run the
elections with the aid of the present
class president.
2. Anji man from each delegation
shall be called upon at the meeting to
swear that his delegation has not en-
tered into a combine with any other,
delegation or delegations.
3. Each man shall designate the
name of his fraternity on the back
of his ballot and the number of votes
cast shall in every case check with
the number of men present.
4. In case a combine is detected by
the Student Council, the election shall
be declared null and void, and at the
new election, which shall be run by
the Student Council, the combining
delegations shall not have the right to
vote.
The system is necessarily based on
the honor and integrity of every mem-
ber of every delegation. If undergrad-
uates lack these qualities, and they
certainly do not, it is useless to at-
tempt any sort of reform. Every sys-
tem, every phase of life is somewhere
based on the honesty and the clean-
handedness of some individual. In
Examinations, a breach of honor is
treated with dishonorable discharge
from college. Is it more stringent or
more than fair then that a delegation
should lose its right to vote in an elec-
tion that it had tried to win by dis-
mouth, N. H.; and Miss Margaret
Mairs of Brunswick. The Coccittee
in charge of the dance is: R. S. Web-
ster '25, R. E. Butler '25, William W.
Fisher '26, Aubrey L. Fenderson '27,
and William Alexander '27.
The Theta Delta Chi Fraternity will
hold its Christmas house party dance
at the chapter house. The music will
be furnished by Jack Brown's orches-
tra of Boston. The patronesses will
be: Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitchell of Bruns-
wick; Mrs. Andrew R. Bishop of Port-
land, and Mrs. Harold Eastman of
Fryeburg. Among the guests will be:
Miss Frances Moore of Norway; Miss
Thelma Hunt of Wilton; Miss Vir-
ginia Hart of New Britain, Conn.;
Miss Ethelle Cleale of Quincy, Mass.;
Miss Louise Studley of South Port-
land; and Miss Gwendolyn Purring-
ton of Pine Point, Me.; Miss Louise
Snow of Providence, R. I.; Miss Es-
ther Johnson of Portland; Miss Theo-
dora Cleveland of Portland; Miss Win-
ona Drew of Portland; Miss Eleanor
McTigue of Portland; Miss Priscilla
Brown of Portland; and Miss Bernice
Marr of South Portland. The com-
mittee in charge of the house party-
is.
•
James Shea '25; Gordon Bucknam
'26; Clarence Hamilton '26; James
Oliver '26. Winslow Pillsbui v '27, and
John Angley '28.
The Delta Upsilon Fraternity will
hold its Christmas house party dance
at the chapter house. The music will
be furnished by Perry's orchestra. The
patronesses will be:* Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick and Mrs. J. Allen Howe.
Among the guests will be: Miss Max-
ine Foley of Saco; Miss Mildred Pip-
pert of Rumford; Miss Dorothy Lor-
ing of Gray; Miss Margaret Wood of
Hudson, N. Y.; Miss Carolyn Laskey
of Marblehead, Mass.; Miss Violet
Davian of Waterville, and Miss Phyllis
Macpherson of Winthrop, Mass. The
committee in charge of the house
party is Theodore Smith '26, Richan
of Bridgton; Ruth McWhorton, Aug-
usta.
Music will be furnished by Clark
Sullivan's orchestra of Old Orchard.
The committee in charge of the
Chi Psi dance to be held at the chap-
ter house Thursday night is E. C.
Burnard, chairman, L. W. Fowles, and
L. A. Carsley. Stanwood's orchestra
of Bath has been procured for the
evening. The patronesses will be
Mrs. G. A. Maclntire and Miss Jean
E. Pond.
The guests are: Miss Mary Helen
Avery, Portland, Me.; Miss Melissa
Famham, Augusta, Me.; Miss Alta
Doe, Weeks Mills, Me.; Miss Verona
Marr, South Portland, Me.; Miss Doris
Brown, Waterville, Me.; Miss Kath-
erine Stone, Waterford, Me.;
Elice Pond, Deerfield, Mass.;
Beatrice Fitz, Lewiston, Me.;
Doris M. Cole, Waterville, Me.;
Muriel Th»mas, Augusta, Me.;
Florence Smith, Waterville, Me.;
Doris Thomas, Portland, Me.;
Fanny Spencer, Boston, Mass.
Delta Psi of Sigma Nu will hold
its annual Christmas dance in the
chapter house tonight. The patron-
esses for the dance will be: Mrs. Rav
C. Dyer, Mrs. Hartley C. Baxter, Mrs.
/r£n C - Hormell, Mrs. Paul Laidlev
«r
Brunswick; Mrs. Luther Dana of
Westbrook; and Mrs. Fred D. Hill of
tJath. The committee in charge con-
sists of Irvine W. Jardine, chairman,
Stanley Blackmer, C. Edward Hertz,
Gordon Armstrong. Music will be
furnished by "The Sigma Nu Six."
Among the guests are the Misses:
Elizabeth Smart of Prtsque Isle- Ag-
«
<
;'\?lshop of Fort Fairfield; ChristieWebber of Reading, Mass; Marion
jLJean and Nancy Vose of Boston;
j
Emily Wentworth of Brookline, Mass;
;
Elaine Comstock of Buffalo, N. Y.;
Caroline Buck of Sheffield, Mass.;
Janet Wise of Akron, O.; Louise Dana
I








Rabfin '26, James Berry '25, Asa Dag- ; Newark, N. J.; Grace Aldred of Meth-
honorable means?
House Dance Rule?
The rules put in force last Ivy will
again be used for the Christmas dance
'and all undergraduates attending are
requested to observe them and help
in carrying them out. In brief, they
are that:
1. There shall be at least two chap-
erons at each house dance.
2. There is to be no drinking.
3„ No couples shall go upstairs in
a fraternity house.
4. A couple leaving the house to
visit other fraternities should speak
to the chaperons of both houses.
None of these rules are so strict
as to make any party a failure. They
should be "ob-rrved by all in respect
to the name of Bowdoin and the stand-
ard on which her house parties are
held.
Roger Johnson '27
The Zeta Psi Fraternity will, this
year as last year, run its Christmas
|
house party dance in conjunction with
the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
The dance will be held at the Zeta Psi
house. Music will be furnished by
!
Pel ley Breed's orchestra of Boston.
The patronesses will be: Mrs. F. B.
Nichols of Bath, and Mrs. R. D. Sim-
j
onds of Gardiner. Among Zeta Psi
guests are: Miss Winifred Johnson of
Bath; Miss Eleanor Bragg of Bangor;
;
Miss Priscilla Webster of Reading,
Mass.; Miss Barbara Hazzard and
! Miss Katherine Hazzard of Gardiner;
Miss Anne Darling of Gardiner; Miss
I
Polly Sturtevant of Augusta; Miss
;
Eleanor Wilcox of Augusta; Miss
Elizabeth Brown of Portland; and
j
Miss Eleanor Louther of Portland.
I
The Zeta Psi Dance Committee is:
j
Barrett C. Nichols, Charles P. Davis,
j
and Murray W. Randell.
The Alpha Delta Phi members of
j
the dance committee are John B. Stal-
ford, and E. B. Mealley. The patron-
esses are: Mrs. F. W. Thompson, and
Mrs. Roscoe J. Ham of Portland. The
guests will be: Miss Elizabeth Bou-
' telle, Waterville, Me.; Miss Lovis Saw-
i yer, Bangor, Me.; Miss Sarah Wells,
i Southbridge, Mass.; Miss Helen Russ,
Bangor, Me.; Miss Anne Hall, Cam-
den, Me.; Miss Maxine Sawyer, Ban-
gor, Me.; Miss Charlotte Odiorne, Ban-
gor, Me.; Miss Doris White, West Med-
ford, Mass.; Miss Helen MacFadden,
Lakewood, N. J.; Miss Ruth Wertzel,
Woodfords, Me.; Miss Eleanor Ran-
dall, Brunswick, Me.; Miss Betty Ding-
ley, Auburn, Me.; Miss Marion Senter,
Newton Center, Mass.; Miss Mary
Conant, Auburn, Me.
The Christmas dance at Theta chap-
ter ^f Delta Kappa Epsilon is being
arranged for by Newell C. Townsend
'25, chairman of the committee, Larrv
S. Cockburn '25, Charles N. Cutler
'26, Edward K. Sewall '26, and Rich-
ard C. Payson '27. The patronesses
are Mrs. E. F. Flagg, Mrs. Martin
Andrews, Mrs. G. T. Mason, Mrs. Noah
Little, Mrs. John Baxter, and Mrs. G.
M. Elliott. The music will be played
by Drouin's orchestra.
The guests will be: Miss Clara At-
wood, Bangor, Me.; Miss Ruth John-
son, Topsham, Me.; Miss Meryl Cut-
ler, Newton, Mass.; Miss Mildred
Adams, Portsmouth, N. H.; Miss
Frances Palmer, Bangor, Me.; Miss
Grace Moore, Brookline, Mass.; Miss
Margaret Vahey, Watertown, Mass.;
Miss Helen Volgun, Fall River, Mass.;
Miss Elaine Bass, Bangor, Me.; Miss
Ruth Whiting, Ellsworth, Me.; Miss
Elleveen Doyle, Ellsworth, Me.; Miss
Eleanor Scribner, Topsham, Me.; Miss
Mae Calvin, Cambridge, Mass.
The Phi Delta Psi fraternity will
hold its annual Christmas house party
in the fraternity house this evening.
The committee is composed of the fol-
lowing: J. Weston Walch '25, Theo-
dore D. Clark '26, Leon G. Milliken
'27, and Fred A. Clark '28.
The patronesses will be Mrs. Mary
Deering, Mrs. Alfred O. Gross, Mrs.
Clara D. Hayes, and Mrs. Florence
Sutherland.
The guests are as follows: Dorothy
Snowden, Brunswick; Caroline Mor-
rill, Mechanics Falls; Dorothy Brown,
Helen Brown, Hudson, Mass.; Mollie
Perkins, Marion Hunt, Margaret Jones
of Portland, Barbara Austin, Bath;
Marion Warren, Allston, Mass.; Kath-
erine Lynch, Elizabeth Palmer, Lew-
iston; Arline Jordon, Esther Bardsley
uen, Mass.; Marian George of Derry,
N. H.; Ruth Johnson of Atlantic City,]N. J.; Hilda Griffin, Dorothy Young,
i
Dorothy Griffin and Clyde Woodman
of Portland; Ellen Baxter, Martha
j
Senter, and Mary Hormell of Bruns-
wick; Marjorie Morrell of Wayland,
Mass.; Mildred Myers of Dorchester,
Mass.
The Kappa chapter of Psi Upsilon
will give its annual Christmas house
party dance tonight, Thursday the
eighteenth, at the chapter house. The
committee in charge of arrangements
is as follows: Paul Sibley '25, chair-
man; Charles Griffin '26; Thomas
Martin '27.
The guests will be the following:
Marjorie F. Gabriel, Shrewsbury,
Mass; Margaret Duly, Bath; Emily
Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa; Frances
Rice, Providence, R. I.; Carolvn Wain-
right, Rye, N. Y.; Miriam Sears, Dan-
vers, Mass.; Nelly Baxter, Portland;
Emily Erickson, Braintree, Mass.;
Ethel Jones, Newton, Mass.; Kathleen
Hunt, Portland; Audrey McConky,
Portland; Cornelia V. B. Smart, Port-
land; Shirley Roberts, Portland; Mary
Stackpole, Brunswick; Evelyn Moss,
Lynn, Mass.
The patronesses will be Mrs. Henry
Johnson of Brunswick, and Miss Anna
Smith, also of Brunswick.
Billy Lossez' orchestra of Boston
will furnish the music.
Dean Sperry to Speak
(Continued from Page I)
casion he took up his subject, which
was "The College Man's Religion,"
from the scientific angle and the dis-
cussion which followed showed how
keenly he had interested the under-
graduates present. An article which
he published in the Century Magazine,
entitled "Portable Wisdom," was also
read with much interest on the cam-
pus.
Dean Sperry is a graduate of Olivet
College (Michigan), in the class of
1903. He was then chosen Rhodes
scholar and received both the Bache-
lor's and Master's degree from Ox-
ford. He has also received the Mas-
ter's degree from Yale and has been
honored with the degree of Doctor of
Divinity by Amherst.
Don Seitz Lectures
(Continued from Page II
That finished, he would teach the im-
portant facts of the world, that is by
history and geography. After that
the student who was exceptional would
-be sent to High school and college and
the others should take their chances.
Mr. Seitz ended his talk by saying
that the world is not the cold and
cheerless place that many think it is.
The men out of college will find it
an interesting place and everyone will
be glad to see him. But the world
requires the desire to make good; it
requires zeal and earnestness. Those
who have the desire to make good and
who give all that they have to ac-
complish that, will make good in the
world.
After the lecture Mr. Seitz held an
informal discussion in which many-
took part.
See Our Christmas Cards with Bowdoin Seal
Give Books tor Christmas. Shop Early. Our Store is
small and when the Christmas jam is on, it is
hard to get waited on
The College Book Store
Will There Be a Radio in Your
Fraternity House
For the Christmas House Party ?
Several of the Fraternities have consulted us in
regard to a Radio which would give the neces-
sary volume and tone for dancing. A good
Radio properly installed will give results. We
have it.
Entertain the Girls After the Dance
With the Radio
Thompson's Music Store
"The Store With the Red Lantern"
rvi
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
cc IFUL SINNEF
a lightning speed action drama with
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and EVA NOVAK
INTO THE NET—IN BAD
»»
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
(C
»frvirviorM
from the novel by Robert W. Chambers, with
CORINNE GRIFFITH, CONWAY TEARLE, ELLIOTT
DEXTER, HOBART BOSWORTH, DORIS MAY, PHYLLIS
HAVER, HARRY MYERS, BRYANT WASHBURN,
WALLY VAN and MISS DUPONT
PRICES : 20c and 25c
CUMBE RL.AN D
Friday and Saturday
BARBARA LAMARR and CONWAY TEARLE
IN
"TME WHITE MOTH"
Parisian Theatrical Life Behind the Scenes.
BROTHERS UNDER THE CHIN. iESOP'S FABLES
cc
Monday and Tuesday
ANTONIO MORENO and AGNES AYRES in
rhe Story Without a Name"
a thrill-a-second melo-drama based on radio.




with ROCKLIFFE FELLOWES, HELENE CHADWICK,
CHARLES OGLE
WILL ROGERS in "HIGHBROW STUFF"
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT THREE
Bowdoin College Athletic Council Report of the Treasurer
Cash on hand, Sept., 1923 $124.24
Increase Notes Payable 400.00
Council Revenue and Expense 2,649.63
Football Revenue and Expense 12,628.79
Track Revenue and Expense
Baseball Revenue and Expense .
.
Hockey Revenue and Expense . .
.
Tennis Revenue and Expense . .
Fencing: Revenue and Expense . .
1924 Football Prepaid
New Bleachers purchased































Council Revenue and Expense
Revenue
Alumni Subscriptions . . . $1,616.50




Interest on Notes Pavable
Old Bills paid
Stock room labor













Football Revenue and Expense, Season Fall 1923, B. B. Ross,
Guarantees $1,290.00 Travel
Gate Receipts 10,216.74 Guarantees and Division .
A.S.B.C 1,000.00 Game Expense
Miscellaneous 122.05 Coaches
Grand Stand & Bleachers .






































. „ 447.00 Miscellaneous ....
* BALANCE PROFIT
$733.50











































































































Our representative will be
at Bert's Dec. 18th and 19th
with a complete showing of





(Continued from Page 1)
term "grave consequences" in a letter
by Secretary Hughes. Collins gave
the history of the adoption of the ex-
clusion act and proved its passing to
be injustified.
Thomas N. Fasso, the second Bow-
doin speaker, enlarged the idea that
the 1924 Immigration Law was a dis-
crimination and hence not a wise pol-
icy. He said that it had been recog-
nized as such by President Coolidge,
Secretary Hughes, Honorary President
Eliot of Harvard and thirty other col-
lege presidents. Moreover, the Jap-
anese themselves considered the law
an insult, and Cyrus Woods, ambas-
sador to Japan at the time, resigned
because he felt that all the good will
and friendly feeling between the two
countries had been lost. Fasso term-
ed the law "an international disaster
of the first magnitude" and styled it
as futile because it destroyed its own
purpose. He then offered as a capable
and much more satisfactory substitute
a plan which could be best expressed
in the phrasing of ex-president Roose-
velt—a policy which combines "the
maximum of Efficiency and the mini-
mum of orTensiveness."
Athern P. Daggett, third man on the
Bowdoin team demanded of his op-
ponents how the law under considera-
tion was going to deal with the smug-
gled alien. The present law has been
everywhere recognized, he argued, as
difficult to enforce, and the smuggling
situation is an outcome of it. The
schemes for illegal entry are well-
planned and well financed and are a
grave menace. The Japanese govern-
ment has co-operated with us to some
extent to break up smuggling. But
no matter what can be said, the 1924
law is no better than the Gentleman's
Agreement. A revised Gentleman's
Agreement would be infinitely super-
ior. Coolidge, Hughes, Wilson, and
Roosevelt all supported the former
Gentleman's Agreement and their
judgment is not to be questioned.
Moreover, Senator Reed struck the
keynote of an even better plan when
he said that the question could be
best established by combining a quota
law with the Gentleman's Agreement.
Daggett emphasized that such a plan
would be superior to the law of 1924,
for it would combine the greatest pos-
sible amount of efficiency with the
least possible amount of offensiveness.
In the rebuttal the negative showed
clearly that it deserved the verdict of
the judges, for having carefully anal-
ized and considered the Tufts argu-
ment, the Bowdoin debaters proceeded
to tear apart every issue that the af-
firmative had advanced. The rebuttal
proved interesting and entertaining,
for wit and humour flowed on all sides.
A. P. Daggett of the Bowdoin team
showed that his "knowledge of the sub-
ject was greater than any of his op-
ponents and he proceeded to clinch
the victory for the negative. His keen
analysis of the Tufts argument and
his witty rebuttal were determining
factors in the decision.
The judges were Prof. Albert B.
Hart of Harvard University, eminent
historian, Prof. Carl Weber of Colby
College, and Hon. F. A. Merrill, for-
mer judge of the Portland Municipal
Court. Dean Nixon of Bowdoin col-
lege presided.
Before announcing the decision of
the judges, Professor Hart made a
few remarks. He said that the de-
bate had proved very interesting to
him and complimented the members of
both teams on their excellent work.
As far as he knew, he said, every
possible issue and angle of the ques-
tion had been considered. Moreover,
he claimed an absolutely impartial
mind, since he was closely connected
with Tufts by virtue of an honorary
degree, and with Bowdoin through
friendship with the late President
Hyde of Bowdoin College.
In order to have an authoritative
means of determining the value of in-
tercollegiate debates, the Bowdoin De-
bating management originated the
idea of having the audience vote on
the question prior to the debate and
just before the judges' decision. With
this end in view, two ballots were
placed on the program. The results
of that taken before the debate showed
89 were in accord with the Immigra-
tion Act of 1924- and 66 were opposed
to it. The second ballot indicated that
intercollegiate debaters do influence
public opinion as on that ballot only
33 voted in favor of the law, but 106
voted no, showing that at least 40
votes had been changed.
European Tours




College credit up to 8 hours
if desired





Modern poetry, in spite of its ex-
traordinary versatility, has rather
lacked a poetic tone at the same time
deep, quiet, rich and harmonious. One
can only find this tone, or approxima-
tions to it, in scattered passages here
and there. Miss Lowell touches it in
some of her polyphonic prose; and
rarely, elsewhere. By its nature this
tone is almost definitely opposed to
imagism. The poetry of the Chicago
school lacks the quietude necessary to
it. Perhaps the New England disci-
pline has kept Mr. Robinson and Mr.
Frost from sounding it. Ezra Pound,
alone, has captured it with any degree
of consistency.
Mr. Robert P. T. Coffin, Bowdoin
,15, in his recently published volume
of twenty-four poems, "Christchurch,"
has this tone.
His publishers point to medieval
texts, and Trinity College, Oxford,
where Mr. Coffin was a Rhodes Schol-
ar, as the inspiration for these poems.
They designate the tone I have indi-
cated as Anglo-Saxon, and suggest
that Mr. Coffin has recaptured the
song of Caedmon, and his fellow bards.
With the exception of one curious slip,
where Christchurch becomes Christ-
church this thin blue volume is a most
attractive piece of typography.
Two general themes are everywhere
apparent: the religious and the med-
ieval. More often, than otherwise,
these appear together. It is these
themes, together with the variety of
verse and stanza forms, which con-
tribute to the predominant feeling of
quiet depth. This leads occasionally
to a touch of mysticism, as in "Nim-
rod and the Unicorn" and "The Ship
of Stars." Some of the poems deal
with Biblical subjects: "Jezebel" is the
best of these. Others tell of holy
saints and ancient monasteries, and
among these are the best of the vol-
ume. If to the "Monks of Elv," "Saint
Brigid," "Saint Brandan of the Isles,"
"The Monks of Mona," Saint Neots,"
"Lindisfarne," one adds the first part
of "Caedmon," and the delightful
"Good Friday Song," one has the best
of Mr. Coffin's volume.
Bowdoin men will recall in the
"North American Review" prose ar-
ticles of Mr. Coffin's about Oxford
and England, and in various publica-
tions American and English, lyrics of
quite another type. The success of
this collection will undoubtedly mean
publication in book form of some of
these.
E. G. F. '25
Sunday Chapel
Y. M. C. A. Man Addresses Students
The chapel services on Sunday af-
ternoon were conducted by Sherwood
Eddy, noted traveler and Y. M. C. A.
representative. Mr. Eddy opened his
address by telling how his work has
recently taken him into most of the
countries of the world. Everywhere
he went, he said, he saw signs of a
new youth—a youth in revolt against
the old order of things. He saw in
Japan and Korea a new liberal move-
ment. He saw in China a renaissance
movement of youth which was its only
hope—a movement demanding reform
of all existing conditions, systems, pol-
itics, language, and education. He
saw it in India, in Egypt, in the Phil-»
ippines, in Germany, and in Russia,
in all of which countries a powerful
youth was demanding to be lecog-
nized.
Mr. Eddy then demanded if there
was any such movement in America,
"Are we in revolt or are we lying
down? I would like to ask you if
you yourself are getting a real 'kick'
out of life. Are you getting the real
thing? Are you getting what you
came to college for? Do you want to
explore life and to have a new life,
or are you content to remain in a rut?
How many of us are educated men?
Are you learning to speak and write,
to understand and enjoy life, the clas-
sics, history, art, and literature, or
are you wasting your character and










cated in the big problems of life or
are you getting the things that will
not help you in the future ? Are you
getting a 'kick' out of your activities?
Some are. Stagg, the great Yale pit-
cher and football end who did so much
for his university, did. If we get
this 'kick' out of life, it would mean
for us a self-realization, and an awak-
ening of our dormant nature. The
growth of New York City is a parable
of our life. We are only a fraction
of what we may be and are meant to
be. You must realize that you have
possibilities and opportunities, and
only bv taking them can vou get the
real 'kick' out of life."
In closing, Mr. Eddy announced his
intent to discuss with the men of Bow-
doin while he was here, their prob-
lems; and to try and help them find
the big things and the kick in life.
Prize Offered in
American History
Competition Opens for 1875 Prize
Announcement has been made that
competition for the Class of 1875
Prize in American History is now-
open. The Prize, established by Wil-
liam J. Curtis, LL.D., '75, consists of
the annual income of a fund of $3,000,
and is awarded to the student writing
the best essay and passing the best
examination on an assigned subject
in American History. The subject
this year is the "Origin and Develop-
ment of the Committee on Ways and
Means."
All students are eligible to try for
the competition. Any further partic-
ulars that may be desired can be ob-
tained by getting in touch with Prof.
Van CI eve.
LITERATURE 2
Classical influence in the Renais-
sance. A study of some of the prin-
cipal writers from Dante to Spencer
with particular reference to their
knowledge and use of the classics.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 11.30.
Elective for Juniors and Seniors.
Present plans for the Masque and
Gown point to a very active year. As
usual the annual Ivy Revue will be
given, as well as the Commencement
Play. Every effort will be made to
make this year's Ivy Revue even more
elaborate than the fine show of last
year.
A play is also being planned for
production at the time of the Sopho-
more Hop.
The Road Show is being revived
again this year after having been
omitted last year. It is expected that
this play will go as far as Providence,
R. I.
'24
—T. C. Land is now in England,
where he will attend Christ's College.
Oxford.
'16 and '23—Among the scholarships
granted for merit to graduate stud-
ents at Harvard are a University
Scholarship to Earle B. Perkins, Biol-
ogy department, and a Shuman schol-
arship to Alden F. Head '1(5 of the
Business School.
The ClassEndowment
oAndHow It Can Be Done Through Life Insurance
THE JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
worked out this problem for the 1923 graduating class ofthe Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and b ready to do it for others.
Many graduating classes, wishing to benefit their Alma Mater have ruined
to the insurance idea since it allows the participation of a large number of
students
This plan provides for the payment of a certain specified sum to the Univer-
sity at the end of 20 or 25 years, the members of the graduating class paying a
nominal sum each year to create an endowment. In case of the death of a
graduate before the endowment matures his full share is paid into the fund.
Every student is given a chance to put his John Hancock on the dotted
line and become a continuing contributor to the future welfare of his Alma
Mater. It has been successfully carried through in a number of cases, and it
can be done with your institution.
The John Han<x»k organization unU be glad to tender any
service it can to college classes and individuals ; also
to interest ambitious college men in life insurance work.
FOR INFORMATION
B*5
Over SixtyYears in Business. Nw#
Insuring Over Tu-o Billion
Dollars in Policits on
3,500,000 LivtS
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
AFTER THE GAME













The new annual catalogue of Bow-
doin College for the year 1924-25 has
just come off the press and after the
Christmas holidays will be ready for
distribution among students, alumni,
and other educational institutions. In
form it is essentially the same as in
past years, and contains the usual
lists of faculty members, students,
prizes, scholarships, etc. There are,
however, several bits of information
which fay be of interest to the stud-
ent body.
The matter of enrollment is always
an interesting one. In accordance
with her stated policy, Bowdoin is ad-
hering closely to the 500 mark in num-
ber of students enrolled, there being
exactly that number on the books this
year as contrasted with 503 last year
and 506 the year before. Of this
number 106 are Seniors, 103 are Jun-
iors, 136 Sophomores, 136 Freshmen
first year, 14 Freshmen second year,
and 6 special students. So far as geo-
graphical distribution is concerned,
Maine as usual leads the list with 264
men. Massachusetts, second on the
list, shows an increase of 24 over last
year, 156 men being enrolled from
that State at the present time. Last
year there was a similar decrease in
Maine representatives and a like in-
crease in Massachusetts men, which
shows that Bowdoin is gradually
broadening her field. New Hampshire
follows Massachusetts with 15, and
Connecticut and New York come next
with 14 and 13 men respectively.
Pennsylvania remains the same as
last year with 7, while Rhode Island
and New Jersey both number 6. Ill-
inois has sent 4 representatives to
Bowdoin and California 2. The Dis-
trict of Codumbia, and Indiana, Louis-
iana, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska,
Ohio, Utah, West Virginia contribute
one student each. Newfoundland and
Ontario also account for one man
apiece, while two students hail from
China. There are, altogether, repre-
sentatives from 19 states at present
in College.
The new catalogue also notes the
establishment of two new scholar-
ships, one by Mrs. Mary L: Gilman in
memory of her husband, Charles H.
Gilman, of the class of 1882, and a
second by Mrs. Lida S. Spear in mem-
ory of her husband, William E. Spear,
of the class of 1870. Figures in the
catalogue also show that over $16,000
I
is annually distributed at Bowdoin in
I scholarships and prizes as a reward
j
for meritorious work, or as an addi-
I tional help to men of slender means.
Arrow Dress Shirts
TUXARA and MALL COLLARS—DRESS TIES
Also showing a big line of New Neckwear and Silk Hose
CROSBY G. HODGMAN
HEAD AGENT
D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.




Interesting Talk held inMemorial Hall
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOUSE
10 SPRING ST. - - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson rives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
GLENGARRY SPRING
Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
Cumberland Barber Shop












at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet
for first class work.
—
-o JpA rt i>Ci IviHy™"™"^ 1
Nearest the campus
1 DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
Juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
Speaking on the topic "Our Cam-
pus Problems" Sherwood Eddy, Inter-
national Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
conducted the second meeting of a ser-
ies of four which he is holding at
Bowdoin.
The singing was conducted by Stan-
ley Collins '25 and Horace Hildreth
'25 introduced the speaker. Mr. Eddy
discussed three important student
questions: "Am I honest?" "Am J
in earnest or indifferent," and "Am I
pure?"
"There is no one who can judge you
but yourself," said Mr. Eddy. "It is
up to you. Are you honest in your
examinations?" The speaker went on
to discuss the merits of the "Honor
System." He showed case after case
where the system had been worked out
to great success. In the University of
North Carolina there has not been a
man graduate for the last; thirty years
who has not been brought into inti-
mate contact with God just by the use
of the "Honor System." That uni-
versity, according to' the speaker, is
turning out better men than the aver-
age college in the country today. "Are
you honest" in the question of bet-
ting? Out of 4,000 cases of embez-
zlement which were investigated, over




. LYMAN B. CHIPMAN
PURE FOOD SHOP
Wholesale Retail





Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco





Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
The Best Equipped
BARBER SHOP
(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln k Maine Sts.
UP ONE PXIOHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
-\ is open night and day for
\ Ladies and Gentlemen





E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
3,000 were found to have been com-
mitted by gamblers. "I have never
known of a betting man who has been
a moral leader in a college, city or
a community and in the case of the
insurance scandal which preceded the
oil scandal, Secretary Hughes traced
the majority of them to men who were
petty gamblers in college. You can
no more expect to build character on
a mire of dishonesty than you can ex-
pect to build a skyscraper on quick-
sand." The question of honesty in
speech was briefly touched and on the
results of a questionnaire given in a
certain college, showed that out of
one hundred men questioned 64 had
deteriated in speech since they had
entered college.
"Am I in dead earnest or indiffer-
ent? It is easy for a spectator on
the side lines to criticise the players
but how different they would feel if
they were in the game. Are you in
the game in the moral life of your
college, or are you on the side lines
criticising those who are in there play-
ing the game?" Fraternity influences
were taken up. Mr. Eddy asked if
the fraternity was a, moral uplift, an
intellectual uplift, and a fraternal up-
lift. He showed how in many instan-
ces fraternities formed mere cliques
and were the breeders of much frat-
ernity politics, and he stated that the
best fraternity was the one that fost-
ered fraternal feeling and was an up-
lift in all of the best things in life.
"Am I pure?" In the discussion of
this problem the leader drew a strik-
ing contrast of the inner man to an
electric dynamo. When the dynamo
is properly functioning it is a source
of light to thousands, yet when it is
short-circuited it spreads darkness and
despair about. "When God made man
he saw all and it was good. Yet some
j
of us cannot control our dynamos.
I
Soon they are abused and they lead
j
to disgrace. From this same source
j
however, will come manhood, mar-
riage, fatherhood, love of beauty and
love of art if we can but learn to
control them." Mr. Eddy then told
of several experiences that he had
come in contact with during his life
in preparatory school work and in col-
lege. The last point to be discussed
was the problem of how one had con-
ducted himself since he had come to
college. The last words of the lead-
er left a lasting impression on all
those present when he asked, "Are
you as honest as when you came to
college, are you as pure, are you as
much in earnest as when you came
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
Union National Bank
120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,









Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui;ding. Brunswick. Maine
After the meeting twenty men re-
sponded to the call to remain and dis-




1921—Hugh Pendexter, Jr., is ad-
vertising manager of a Peabody,
Mass., newspaper. Mr. Pendexter is
the father of a son, Hugh Pendexter,
3r, born in January, 1924.
1921—Norman W. Haines is asso-
ciated with the firm of Flye, Grabill,
Buttrick & James, 68 Devonshire St.,
Boston.
1921—C. S. Laughlin is connected
with a printing establishment in
Portland.
1921—H. Paul Larrabee was mar-
ried last August to Ruth Alberta Fan-
ning in Danvers, Mass. Douglas
Sweetser, ex-21, was best man. Nor-
man W. Haines, Curtis S. Laughlin,
Hugh Pendexter, Jr., and George O.
Prout, all 1921, acted as ushers. Mr.
Larrabee is principal of the Wells,
Me., High School.
1881—Dr. Walter E. Fernald died
suddenly at his home in Waverly,
Mass., on the evening of November 27.
In 1887 Dr. Fernald became superin-
tendent of the Massachusetts school
for the Feeble Minded at Waverly. He
held this position until his death and
it was through his efforts that this
institution was built up. Dr. Fernald
was a prominent member of numer-
ous medical and psychiatric associa-
tions and societies, and was long in-
terested in social work.
'03
—Major Niles L. Perkins, quar-
termaster of the National Soldiers'
Home of Togus, Maine, has been ad-
mitted to the Kennebec Bar. Major
Perkins was for four years city treas-
urer of Augusta. He served as a
member of the House of Representa-
tives during the session of 1915 and
was appointed quartermaster of the
Home in 1915, a position which he
still holds.
'16
—Major William D. Ireland has
been elected commander of the Port-
land Post of the American Legion.
'20
—Dr. Douglas Haddock has ac-
cepted the position as physician for
the St. Croix Paper Company at Wind-
land, Maine, and will assume the po-
sition the first of January.
'21—Paul C. Marston and Miss Sil-
via Hazel Brookes were married in
Brownfield Village, June 10, 1924. Mr.
Marston is a graduate of Bowdoin
College, Class of 1921.
FOR the day when "eats" area feature and
dances and other festivities are going on,
remember the important part your suits and
overcoat play in the general scheme of things.
Ready for you now are smart new suits,
unusual overcoats and the newest in eve-
ning clothes. Haberdashery, Hats.
HASKELL & JONES CO.
Correct Styles for College Men.
PORTLAND
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Bowdoin Opens Hockey






White Shows Speed and Teamwork.
Cutter Scores Both Goals
Bowdoin opened its hockey season
in a sensational manner last Saturday !
afternoon when it rode to a brilliant
2 to 1 victory over the Bates sextet.
It was quite a feather in the Bowdoin
ci.p, for Bates, hitherto undisputed
champions of the ice sport, was out-
classed throughout the greater part
of the game. Despite the fact that
the home team showed flashes of
brilliancy, Ben Houser's defense trio
:
wa well-nigh impregnable and the
former champions could score but
once. The losers lacked the speed and
brilliancy which characterized the
Bowdoin team play and which had
been evident in their own play in past
years.
Charlie Cutter, Bowdoin center, was
the outstanding performer of the af-
ternoon, registering both goals of the
winning club. He was a terror on the
offense and undoubtedly the best man
on the ice. Lane, who scored the sole
Bates counter, ran him a close second
for honors.
Neither sextet could score in the
opening period, but Bowdoin lifted the
lid in the second period and went into
the lead when Cutter darted through
the entire Bates defense to shoot the
disk past Wyllie. The home team
scored in the final period when Lane
alone worked the puck well up the ice
and scored on a follow-up shot. One
minute iatei, Bowdoin counted what i
proved to be the winning goal when
Cutter duplicated his performance of j
the previous frame and registered his \
second tally unaided. !
"'•Che Bowdoin sextet showed up well
and if they can keep up the pace, have
every prospect for a successful season. j
Berry at goal made many sensational
j
stops* and Capt. Preble and Widen on
j
the defense were in good form. As
for the forward line, Bowdoin has a
trio in Cronin, Cutter and Buchnam
-tfeoWdtatM~i»**vid« -plenty- of ,
m
grry^












Goals made by Cutter 2, Lane 1/
Referee: Haines, Coburn; Umpires:
Moulton, Bates; Berry, Bowdoin.
Time: Three 15 minute periods.
Prospects for Relay Team
Are Quite Promising
Other Bowdoin Alumni Take Office Should Reach Brunswick Within Week
Last week the gubernatorial reins
j
President and Mrs. Sills sailed for
in Maine were handed over by Per- home January 9th on the "Laneas-
cival P. Baxter '98 to Ralph O. Brew- tria," and should be back in Brunswick
ster '09, who defeated another Bow- within a week.
doin man, Hon. Frank Farrington They have had a very pleasant six
'94, for the Republican nomination in
; months' trip which began in England
one of the hottest political fights ' and took them through France, Swit-
Maine has ever seen. Governor Brew-
j
zerland, Holland, Belgium Austria,
ster has already won much support by
j
Hungary, Greece, and Italy, ending
his vigorous advocacy of a campaign ! again in England.
to advertise the attractions of Maine, | While in France they took a two
such as Florida has conducted. weeks' motor trip through Normandy,
Judge Sanford L. Fogg '89 of Brittany, and the chateau country.
Augusta has been appointed Deputy Early in November, at Budapest, they
Attorney-General of Maine in place of
;
spent a week with Jeremiah Smith,
Clement F. Robinson '03, who is slated Financial Advisor to> the Hungarian
to become Attorney-General in 1928. Government. After two weeks in
DR. WHITTIERS DEATH
DEEPLY FELT BY COLLEGE
Bowdoin Men Unite In Sorrow at Passing of Beloved
Faculty Member and Nationally Known Educator
Prof. Mitchell Speaks In
Memory of Dr. Whittier
Opening Chapel Service Marked By
£hort Eulogy
Philip D. Stubbs '95 has been ap-
pointed as Deputy.
William S. Linnell '07 of Poitland
has been elected to the Executive
Council and there will be several Bow-
doin men in the Senate and House.
Conspicuous among the new senators
is Colonel Edward Anthoine '02 of
Portland.
Athens and other cities of Greece
they went to Italy and spent some





To be Used as Basis for Selecting
Varsity Team
The annual Bradbury Prize Debates
will be held this year from February
!
11 to February 14. The teams will
Hockey Team to Play in Boston Arena
j
debate the following question: "Re-
Two new athletic events have been |
s°lved
'
that the Proposed Child Labor
scheduled recently. This Friday even- A™n°!ment to the United States Con-
stitution should be ratified by the var-
ious states."
ing, January 16, the hockey team will
play for the first time in the Boston
Arena, where they will meet the fast
Boston University team. While in
Members of this year's varsity de-
bating squad may participate without














On February 7th the relay team i candidates who qualify at! trials Jan-
will run Williams in Boston at the K. j uary 16 - These trials will consist of
C. Games. As Bowdoin is also sched- six minute speeches on any phase of
uled to meet Williams at the Legion I the above question, i Names of newGa^irrmstorC^ £"k submitted bv
another opponent will be picked at the I ,_ . .;.
Legion Games. There is a strong Ja"uaiT im-
probability that Harvard will be the I The three varsity teams to debate
team assigned. At the B. A. A. Games
]
other colleges in March will be select-
on January 31 the White fliers will ed on the oasis of the showing made
^rr.r'thSTuXi D.aa"r: i **™ s candidates in the Brad-bury Debate.
On the Easter trip Bowdoin is tak-
ing the affirmative of the above ques-
Publicity emanating from Boston pre-
dicts that this will be one of the fea-
ture races of the evening, as Dart-
mouth especially is out for blood.
Last Year's Team Remains Intact
This winter the prospects for the
relay team look very favorable. All
of last year's Championship relay
team are back again. Last year the
team did not lose one single race and
no one will ever forget the wonderful
showing that it made in the B. A. A.
Games in Boston, winning over Dart-
mouth and Brown. This year the
same team seems to be running true
to its oldtime form. Bob Foster is
going as well as ever, Littlefield seems
to be going strong, and with a little
improvement will be a crack man.
Johnny Tarbell, with his old sprint-
ing form, is looking as well as ever
this year. Hamilton, also, who did
great work last year and made his
letter then, promises to hold up his
end of the game. The college is un-
fortunate in losing Cy Webster from
the relay team. Cy has always been
one of the best men. He is ineligible
because of transfer ruling.
Two other men also look well this
year. These are quarter rrile men:
Fanning and Don Mason. Mason is
a star of two years and holds the rec-
ord for the state quarter mile. Both
Fanning and Mason are two of the
cleverest board track runners in the
college.
The following meets have been ar-
ranged for the relay team. On Jan-
uary 31st they will compete with
Dartmouth and Brown at the B. A. A.
Games at Boston. On February 11th
the varsity two mile and mile teams
will run in the American Legion Meet
at Portland and on February 14th will
go to Boston for the New England
Indoor Championship Games. On Feb-
ruary 22nd the team will be repre-
sented in the American Legion Meet
Prospects look very good so far, al-
though of course it is too early to say
anything definite.
(Continued on Fas* 4)
tion in debates with the College of the
City of New York, Union, Hamilton,
Distinguished Speakers and Syracuse University. Bowdoin
To AddreSS Students defends the negative of the same ques-
tion against Hamilton College in a de-
Hon. Charles Warren Will Lecture bate at Brunswick-
Tomorrow Night. Sir Richard The following is an extract from the
Lodge Here Monday Bowdoia Catalogue of 1924-1925.
Bradbury Debating Prizes. Prizes
On Thursday evening, January 15th
at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall the College
will have as lecturer the Honorable Hon- James Ware Bradbury, LL.D., of
Charles Warren, Assistant Attorney-
General of the United States during
President Wilson's administration. Mr.
Warren is a distinguished Boston law-
yer who has written many authorita-
tive works on legal matters, including
a three volume treatise on the United
States Supreme Court. He was for
six years Chairman of the Massachu-
setts Civil Service Commission. Mr.
Warren is a speaker of distinction who
has been invited to deliver the address
at the annual meeting of the Maine
Bar Association.
Bowdoin will have another distin-
guished lecturer next Monday even-
ing, January 19th, at 8.15 in Memorial
Hall when Sir Richard Lodge, Profes-
sor of History and Dean of the Fac-
ulty of Arts at Edinburgh University,
speaks on "Nationalism." The public
is cordially invited to the lecture and
is also invited to a second lecture
which Sir Richard Lodge will give on
Tuesday at 2.30 pjm. in Memorial Hall
on "The formation of English Political
Parties," although the second lecture
is intended more particularly for the
members of the college.
Sir Richard Lodge was at one time
a Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose Col-
lege, Oxford. He is a specialist in
the Constitutional History of England
of the later seventeenth century, but
is an authority jn many other fields
also. One of his most interesting
works hr "The Close of the Middle
Ages," Among his other well-known
books is "TJie Life of Cardinal Riche-
lieu." He was one of the ten Brit-
ish and Irish historians invited by the
Carnegie Institute to attend the rec-
ent meetings of the American His-
torical Association. He is lecturing
while in this country at Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, and many other universities
of the United "States and Canada.
amounting- to Sixty Dollars, given by
the Class of 1825, are awarded each
year for excellence in debating."
Bowdoin Fencing Team
Is to Have Coach
Ambitious Schedule is Planned
For the first time in a number of
years, the Bowdoin fencing team is to
have a coach. Lieut. James E. Moore
of the Fifth Infantry has been pro-
cured to take charge of the fencing
team this year which promises to be
the best that has ever represented
Bowdoin. Lieut. Moore excelled in
fencing at West Point and was a mem-
ber of the team there. His advice and
knowledge is expected to be a deter-
mining factor in helping Bowdoin
emerge victorious from the most am-
bitious schedule as yet ever attempted
by a White fencing team. The sched-
ule is to be considered by the Athletic
Council this week and will undoubtedly
be accepted.
Fencing has assumed an important
position at Bowdoin this year under
the enthusiastic leadership of Capt.
Frederick Perkins. The squad has
been cut to 20 men and further re-
ductions will take place in order to
allow Lieut. Moore to concentrate his
efforts on those who are likely to en-
gage in matches. Promising candi-
dates are Clow, Spear, Nelson, Flet-
cher, Leighton, Fish, Walch^Crandall
and Carter.
In the Chapel service on the morn-
ing of January 6th, the first morning
chapel service after vacation, Profes-
sor Mitchell spoke of the loss to the
College in Doctor Whittier s death. He
told of Doctor Whittier's willingness,
his eagerness, to devote all his energy
to Bowdoin and her name,—of his fair-
ness, of the warm place his memory
\
holds in the heart of every Bowdoin
student and alumnus since thirty-eight
years ago, when Doctor Whittier be-
I
gan his service to the Collegei
Following is the full text of Pro-
| fessor Mitchell's address:
"We gather in the sad conscious-
ness that in the death of Dr. Whit-
tier the College has lost an able and
I beloved teacher and each one of us a
j real friend, ©tie who would do his best
j
to help us under all circumstances and
j
especially in a time of trouble when
we most needed help. Later the Col-
lege will hold in this Chapei a special
service in his memory, but to-day,
—
the first time we have come together
since his death,—it seems only fitting
and proper to give at least a brief ex-
pression to what is in the minds and
hearts of us all.
"For more than thirty-eight years
Dr. Whittier taught here. He gave
to the College liberally, yea, lavishly,
of his best thinking, his time, and his
energy. For many years it has been
a common saying amongiis airthafhe
was the hardest working man in any
way connected with the College. Day
or night he was always ready to re-
spond to any call for his service. And
what he achieved in the different de-
partments of his work has certainly
added luster to the good name of Bow-
doin. Although he was in a kind of
work in which there was often keen
competition with other colleges, in all
his connection with intercollegiate ath-
letic contests I have never heard of
the bitterest rival of the College
breathing a word against his integ-
rity or his sen*-? of justice. On the
other 1 hand, the other colleges have
said again and again that Dr. Whit-
tier was always eager to play fair.
"Probably it is true that no Bow-
doin teacher during the last twenty-
five years has been more lov^d by'
Bowdoin students that has he. Al-
most always when I have met an
alumnus of the College, especially dur-
ing the last ten years, whether in
some large city or in some little re-
mote town, whether the man grad-
uated thirty or twenty years ago or
only the year before, one of the
questions asked about the College has
been: 'How'* "Doc Whitt"?' And after
I have replied, there has inevitably
come back some such comment as
'He's a mighty good fellow. He's a
white man if there ever was one."
"To-day we cannot but sorrow for
,his death. We—especially those of
us who have known him for many
years—are going to miss him tremen-
dously. But at the same time we may
be deeply grateful for the many years
of friendship and comradeship with
him which we have enjoyed; we may
be grateful for his keen mind, his
intellectual honesty, his love of fair
play, his determined will that often
helped him to achieve the worthy task
in the face of difficulty, for his rare
sense of humour, and for his big-
heartedness. We may be grateful for
all that he has done for the cause
of truth, to secure justice, to relieve
suffering, to cure and to prevent dis-
ease, to advance the art of healing.
We may be grateful for the lessons
in manliness, and courage, and persis-
tence and love of truth, and kindliness
which he has taught us. We may, in-
deed, to-day, be yoyously grateful that
during all these years Bowdoin under-
graduates, in sickness and in health,
have had the great privilege of know-
ing intimately such an able, honest,
humorous, virile but tender-hearted
man as Dr.' Whittier, so tender-heart-
ed, indeed, that he has seemed to Bow-
doin boys as a kind of big brother.
Dr. Whittier has gone but the influence
of his fife and" work, of his unioue
personality, wiH remain with the Col-
lege for many years to come."
On the morning of December 23 the
entire college was shocked by news of
the death of Dr. F. N. Whittier, who
had for many years been professor of
hygiene and college physician at Bow-
doin and who had won many friends
both on the faculty and among the
student body and alumni. Dr. Whit-
tier was on the way to Portland, and
shortly after the train left Woodfords'
station he suffered an acute attack
of heart trouble which resulted in his
death before medical aid could be se-
cured.
Frank Nathaniel Whittier was born
in Farmington, Maine, December 12,
1861. His parents wTere Nathaniel
Gross and Mary Lawrence Whittier.
He fitted for college at Wilton Acad-
emy, Wilton, Maine, in the Class of
1881, and entered Bowdoin in the same
year. While in college he was always
prominent in athletics as well as a
very consistent scholar. During his
freshman and sophomore years he
rowed on the class team, and in his
junior and senior years was a member
of the varsity crew. The team of
1885 of which he was the captain
was the first Bowdoin team to
win the inter-collegiate regatta at
Lake Quinsigamond, defeating Cornell,
University of Pennsylvania and Brown
and setting a new world's record for
fours. Dr. Whittier was also presi-
dent of the first Rugby Football As-
sociation at Bowdoin, but at the time
more interest was shown in rowing.
He was a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilori^fraternity and at graduation
was eleeted to Phi Beta Kappa.
In 1885 and 1886 Dr. Whittier stud-
ied law at Farmington, but in 1886 he
was elected director of the Sargent
gymnasium at Bowdoin and left the
practice of law for that of medicine.
From 1886 until his death ' hr~gav«-
his heart and soul to the task of im-
proving the College. He was given
the degree of A.M. in 1888 and in 1889
the degree of M.D. For the next few
summers he studied in the hospitals
of this country and in Germany and
in England. On June 24, 1895 he mar-
ried Eugenia Harwood Skolfield of
Brunswick. Since 1901 Dr. Whittier
has been employed by the state as a
medico-legal expert. He was credited
with having made two of the most im-
portant discoveries in the history of
criminal investigation. He was the
first man in this country to be able
to know positively whether blood ex-
amined was animal blood or human
blood, and he likewise was the first to
demonstrate that the firing of every
rifle and revolver has a distinct indi-
viduality which is stamped on the shell
of the cartridge and can be -revealed
by micro-photographs.
At the outbreak of the World War
Dr. Whittier was the first member of
the Bowdoin faculty to offer his ser-
vices. From June 13. 1917, to Jan-
uary 22, 1919, he" was in charge of the
oost hospital at Fort Preble in Port-
land harbor and at the time of his
discharge he was medical supply of-
ficer and senior surgeon of the port.
Dr. Whittier was the father of Bow-
doin athletics. He alwavs supported
sports at Bowdoin and his firm stand
for fair nlay has been a lifelong char-
acteristic. One of his most important
servi<*°s to the college was the seed-
ing of funds from the alumni for the
erection of the Sargent irvrnnasmm
and the Hyde athletic building. He
was »lso vprv instrumental in secur-
ing the athletic fieM that now bears
his nfw.
Pi-nhohlv no man in all the ranks of
BoT'Hnin'.c alumni has enjoyed a wldf>
national remits tion on toe opo hand,
and at the same fir"** stood in wp^p
frirn^'v tprmo with the student hodv
Tli" V>>Vn pctpoiri in wrd^h Dr. WV*"-
tip>- «*•>« VoM ic **•»]] «no"'n >n t^e
triV>--+o "pio* nil** ip fno Prm-oV^n Tti'srlp
of iooe; ,.>,— ft ^;h.,"Hp h*p Awo
mora, nrohablv. than anv other man
in h'«* p-en^ration to develon j>t th*»
collpwo th*»t hasis r>f rup-^e^-manhood.
nhvsiVal and ***at*t. which i«? essen-
tial to a netful j,nn> industrious Jifo.
For morp thurx twM\- vear= he has
heor. nr\e of the "hiof factors in «flFprt-
in* th« nroprrpss nf college athletics
?nctit"t'T„r irv,„rovp^ »~ethnd.s „f tppj,,.*W •** ~tM** alwavs for cWn *nd
A]~*0"* wHkofft ex**ention th« *«**•
i*»r>A-« of Main* have commented ooM-
tprU||v on th« denth of Dr. Whittier.
and amonr the^e editorial* we find
(Continued on Page 3)
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Sportsmanship
be crammed into a century would not
destroy the threat of war.
Statesmen and business men are
coming more and more to realize the
importance of the church, the press,
and the school, together with the prin-
ciples that are taught by them. Edu-
cation and understanding are replac-
ing slowly and yet steadily ignorance
and prejudice. In this gradual dis-
lodgment of century-old ideas the col-
leges and universities of every nation
are finding one of the greatest and
most fundamental missions. In this
country the leaders are in many cases
college-trained men who have ideals
and a broadminded outlook. They are
among those who are vindicating
higher education. To them and to
those who are to follow in their places
the world looks for salvation from
more terrible wars. That a better
society is in the process of evolution
is expressed by Arthur Train in a rec-
jent article concerning the astonishing
;
accumulations of money by certain
individuals in the country. "As the
years have gone on, the virus of ac-
quisition has built up its own anti-
toxin. People now have a great deal
more sense about money than they
used to have. They know that no
matter how much man has he can't
eat it or drink it up or wear it out
himself; that beyond a limited amount
there is small profit in its possession.
We are a good deal calmer and a good
deal less mad about getting money
than we used to be; and at the same
time we have lost that antagonism
and distrust of capital."
of cuts. The cover is, indeed, the
most attractive that has been seen on
the Bear-Skin for many issues, and
it may be well to remark right here
that excellence in cover design plays
no small part in the success of any
humorous publication. That this Bow-
doin publication is at least keeping up
with the times is evinced by the fact
several ingenious cross-word puzzles
have found their way into its pages.
As to the type of humor which we find
in the Bear-Skin the most that we can
say is that it is probably on a par
with similar magazines produced
throughout the country. It is, at any
rate, humor of a type which seems to
be enjoyable to—and typical of—the
average college man, and the latter 's
tastes are, of course, the prime ex-




Robert P. T. Coffin Tells of British
System
Sportsmanship, although practiced
since the beginning of civilization, is
a comparatively new term. As man
has developed and broadened his out-
look, as commerce has pushed its fin-
gers into every section of the world,
as society has come to realize more
and more the inter-dependence of
every people, so has the average man
come to grasp the meaning and nec-
essity of the spirit of sportsmanship.
Today inter-sectional and internation-
al athletic competition is but one of
the many manifestations of the con-
stantly growing appreciation of
sportsmanship. Whether it be in a
penny ante game of cards or in an
international reparations conference,
whether it be between two individuals,
two nations, or two hemispheres, a
true sense of justice, or broadness,
and of fairness is one of the first
essentials of real progress.
Too many people confuse the sports-
man with the "sport." The former
does a thing for the true love of doing
it. He is broadminded. He may know
the weaknesses of his partner or op-
ponent, but he does not take advan-
tage of them. He does a favor for a
friend, or helps a competitor out of
difficulty, not because he thinks or
hopes that he will sometime be re-
paid. He knows that. But rather be-
cause he gets joy in doing it, a "kick
out of life." The sportsman has ideals
that are above materialism, for he is a
gentleman not because it is a duty,
but because he feels it a privilege.
On the other hand we have all seen
the "sport"—the loud-talking, nervy,
self-assertive, self-centered individual.
He may or may not be good in what
he does, but always he is pushing him-
self forward. The fellow who will for-
get a friend when his usefulness is
gone. He is always slurring and mak-
ing fun of the person whose ideals
and enjoyments are above his, for he
is as narrow-minded as any grind.
Hollow and hypocritical in both man-
ners and actions, he is the type of
individual who would use "sportsman-
ship" as an argument for obtaining
his end.
Sportsmanship is not a commodity
that can be bought, or that is limited
to a class. Whether lord or serf, mas-
ter or slave; conqueror or conquered,
master of capital or bank clerk,
sportsmanship, like courtesy, is al-
ways not only available but essential.
Like courtesy, too, it is, if anything,
more necessary to the man in the
driver's seat.
Communication
The Outing Club has found a suit-
able place for a ski jump,—now all it
needs is student support. This week
the officers are conducting a member-
ship drive for the club and want your
co-operation.
Three years ago the Outing Club
branched into winter sports chiefly
through the efforts of Karl Philbrick,
then its President. He drew up the
constitution for the Maine Intercol-
legiate Winter Sports % Association,
which was accepted by the three other
Maine Colleges, thus joining them in
winter sports competition.
Since its organization the club has
gradually grown in strength and popu-
larity. Last year the club boasted
of nearlv one hundred and fiftv mem-
bers. The first official recognition re-
ceived by the club was in the form
of a one hundred dollar check from
the A. S. B. C, and representation on
the Board of Managers. Two years
ago the Outing Team was recognized
by the Athletic Council and its mem-
bers received minor sport insignia
under certain conditions set down by
the Council. At a meeting of the
Faculty last year it was voted to al-
low the team of the Outing Club to
have the same privileges in regard to
physical training as is accorded to
the members of the Hockey team.
A glance at these recognitions, suc-
cesses of the teams, and the annual in-
ter-fraternity carnivals, convinces one
that the club has lived up to its pur-
pose, to provide wholesome outdoor
recreation for a large number of
students.
Aided by the financial support of the
students that we are asking, the club
hopes to be able to build a ski jump
and toboggan slide and also buy sev-
eral snowshoes, skis, and toboggans
which will be available to every club
member.
Success can only be attained by the
hearty co-operation of the majority
of students. I urge you all again to
join the Outing Club.
RAY COLLETT, Pres.
A few remarks by Robert P. Tris-
tram Coffin, Bowdoin '15, Oxford '16,
in "The Outlook," strike a contrasting
note between English and American
sports that is perhaps worthy of at-
tention. We at Bowdoin are proud
of our athletics, but here are some
observations from a Bowdoin grad-
uate whose residence at Oxford would
seem to qualify him to throw a true
light on the subject. He is present-
ing Oxford to us as typical of English
sports.
"One radical difference between
English and American sports," he
says, is that "there are no professional
coaches at Oxford. Even the famous
Oxford crews are dependent upon the
odd moments old graduates may find
to devote to them for their coaching;
otherwise, they must work out their
own salvation. There is one profes-
sional coach at Oxford, a paid expert
in track whose "arbitrary power is
confined to firing off the pistol that
starts the races. He is there for one
to consult if one pleases to do so. But
there is no color of royal purple about
him; he is not a tyrant or a dictator.
The Englishman does his best, but no
Englishman does his best because a
coach threatens to throw him off the
team for a breach of discipline." Nor
is there the grimness of spirit asso-
ciated with English sports, or the
business of training that we find in
American athletics. "The week which
the track team spends at Brighton by
the seaside before the Cambridge meet
is a sort of glorified picnic contrasted
with our training. An Englishman
enters a sport for the fun he can get
out of it. Why on earth should a man
make a galley slave of himself in
order to shine in sports ? He does not
feel that the University escutcheon is
smirched when he happens to lose a
game, as he does often. Playing is
too pleasant and interesting for that."
Among Mr. Coffin's concluding state-
ments we find, "I would like to see
the professional pilots dropped."
In presenting the article from which
the above extracts have been culled,
the editors of "The Outlook" said, "We
doubt if this article will silence a sin-
gle college yell, but it may give some
of the yellers a thought to ponder on."
Just so we are passing it on to you.
Perhaps, after consideration and re-
flection you may find yourself more
in accord with an old Yale idea that
the captain of a team shall say who
shall or shall not play in a given con-
test and at whose discretion the opin-
ion of the coaches may be honored or
waived.
Public Opinion
During the few years that have
elapsed since the World War, there
has been a great deal of adverse com-
ment and criticism in foreign coun-
tries as to the actions and ideals of
America. It. is only natural and to
be expected that such should be the
case, for public opinion and the
masses are always more easiry swayed
by demagogues who preach to the
lower instincts of jealousy and selfish-
ness, than by the broadmindedness of
leaders with logic and justice. Whether
it be an individual or a nation that has
attained millions or billions in money,
the first tendency is one of suspicion,
of accusation, and of antagonism. It
is this spirit that has existed through
centuries in old-world politics and




was at the base of the colossal strug-
gle that has shaken the foundations
of civilization—this spirit of jealousy.
Until the rivalry of competition can
be put on a higher plane of trust and
good-will, all the negotiations and
treaties and conferences that could
Following the suggestion so kindly
made in the last number of the Quill,
the Orient will with this issue resume
its old custom of reveiwing both that
magazine and the Bear-Skin. And,
since we have mentioned the Quill,
we may as well undertake its criti-
cism first. Te be perfectly fair, there
seem to be at least two very good ar-
ticles in the December issue of this
literary magazine. Those referred to
are "A Dissertation on Pleasant
Smells" and "The Man Against the
Sky." The first of these is especially
worthy of note, being, in its whimsical
humor, slightly reminiscent of some of
Lambs' well-known essays,—reminis-
cent, indeed, of such a work as that
famous writer's "Dissertation on
Roast Pig." The other article men-
tioned, "The Man Against the Sky,"
is a well-presented criticism of Edwin
Arlington Robinson's poem by that
name, and shows considerable thought
on the part of the writer. As for the
remainder of the Quill,—well, it
almost seems that these remaining ar-
ticles might well have been published
under the head "Collected Essays in
English III." Upon perusing this sec-
tion of the magazine the reader is in-
clined to wonder just what would be-
come of the Quill if English III were
to discontinue the practice of requiring
daily themes from members of the
class.
The Christmas number of the Bear-
Skin appears, on first impression at
least, to be one of the best issues
produced in some time. This favor-
able impression is, of course, due
largely to the excellence of the cover
design and to the increased number
Portland and Boston
Alumni Hold Banquets
The annual Bowdoin Night of the
Bowdoin Club of Portland was held
at the Falmouth Hotel on December
26th. The usual large number of al-
umni attended and a picked group of
preparatory men were present as
guests. Out of respect for Dr. Whit-
tier's memory the customary stunts
were omitted. All the speakers paid
tribute to Dr. Whittier and at the
close of the evening the whole assem-
bly stood with bowed heads for one
minute in his honor.
The post-prandial exercises were
presided over by^ Philip G. Clifford
'03, president of the Club. The speak-
ers of the evening were William S.
Linnell '07, recently elected to the
Governor's Council, Athern P. Dag-
gett '25, and Professor Wilmot B.
Mitchell '90. Mr. MacCormick showed
the Alumni Day movie. Daggett's
European Tours




College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For full particulars addr
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
ND
See the Mark Downs on
FRATERNITY PAPERS
75c in any Fraternity, also a large sheet of Gray Paper
with Bowdoin Seal in Silver for 75c
Stock up NOW, this chance will NOT come again
Get Extra Credits at Home—
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry'.
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may-
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.
95 ELLIS HALL
Z\)t (Hmbersttp of Chicago
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
speech was praised highly afterwards
by the alumni as one of the best
ever given by an undergraduate at a
Portland dinner.
A committee consisting of Luther
Dana '03, Lyman A. Cousens '02, and
Dr. Joseph Drummond '07 was ap-
pointed to prepare resolutions on the
death of Dr. Whittier.
On Friday evening, January 9, the
Bowdoin Club of Boston held its
monthly dinner at the University Club.
An exceptionally large number turned
out to see the Alumni Day movie.
After showing it, Mr. MacCormick
spoke on campus happenings and al-
umni affairs. President Wallace M.
Powers '04 of the Club presided.
Prof. Chase's Courses
Are Announced
English 10. Survey of Modern Poe-
try. This is a general introduction to
poetry as a whole. Designed especially
for Sophomores, but elective also for
Juniors and Seniors (excepting those
who have had English 15, 16, 17, 18
and have received credit for all these
four courses).
English 22. Chaucer. Elective for
Juniors and Seniors who have had or
are taking at least two semester-
courses in English literature or ad-
vanced foreign literature. No other
students may be admitted except by
special permission of Professor Chase
at the beginning of the second semes-
ter.
English 10 and 22 both count for
English major.
Notice. If you intend to take either
of the above courses, and if you are
not at present taking English 3, 13,
or 15, please send me a postcard at
once, so that I may order the proper
number of books.
(G. R. Elliott. 254 Maine St.)
Faculty Notes
Professor Hormell attended the
meeting of the American Political
Science Association in Washington
during the holidays. He is a member
of the executive council. Professor
Hormell has been announced as leader
of the History and Civics Department
of the Next Maine Teachers' Associa-
tion convention. Only one other col-
lege professor appears on the list.
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
I!M |\J
IN
" STOLEN SECRETS 99
You'll be guessing and gasping as thrill piles on thrill
in this breath taking underworld story
RIDERS OF THE PLAINS-THE ELITE OF HOLLYWOOD
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
The delightful atmosphere of old FRANCE permeates
" ASHES OF VENGEANCE "
featuring NORMA TALMADGE
with a tremendous supporting cast including
CONWAY TEARLE and WALLACE BEERY
RRICES : 20c and 25c
CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday
OWEN MOORE and BESSIE LOVE
IN
" TORMENT "
A million dollar robbery—a chase across two continents
A thrill-a-minute, mile-a-minute drama
FLICKERING YOUTH—iESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
Author of "COVERED WAGON", Emerson Hough's
" NORTH OF 36 99
A tremendous picture with a tremendous cast
JACK HOLT—ERNEST TORRENCE-LOIS WILSON—NOAH BEERY
If there's red blood in you, this picture will stir it up
Wednesday and Thursday
Peter Clark MacFarlane's
" TONGUES OF FLAME "
with THOMAS MEIGHAN
A star in a class by himself—a novel ranking with the best
It HAD to be a great picture, and it IS
NEWS—GOING TO CONGRESS—REVIEW
_—












The Cunard College Specials inaug-
urated in 1924 were so successful that
they are offered again to students and
teachers for next summer. Several Cun-
ard ships are scheduled for the use of
men andwomen studentsand graduates.
Private staterooms for two, three and
four persons;commodiouslounge;smok-
ing room; library; large, airy dining-
room, with excellent menus; promenade
deck, v/ith steamer chairs; swimming
pool; concerts; dances; deck games.
'Plan ^o»
mankind. At the hour of the services
all the stores of Brunswick were clos-
ed in honor of him.
The honorary bearers were Hon.
Charles F. Johnson of Portland, rep-
resenting the trustees of the college;
Hon. Frank G. Farrington of Augusta,
representing Bowdoin College Over-
seers; Acting President William A.
Moody, of the faculty; Eben W. Free-
man of Portland, and Hon. John A.
Peters of Ellsworth of the Class of
1885 of Bowdoin; Willard S. Bass of
Wilton, representing the Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity; Lyman A. Cousins
of Portland, representing the Athletic
Council; Philip G. Clifford of Portland,
representing the Bowdoin Club of
Portland; Professor Wilmot B. Mit-
chell, representing the Town and Col-
lege Club; Dr. Willis Bryant Moulton
of Portland representing the Maine
Medical Association; Dr. Eugene E.
Holt, Jr., of Portland, representing the
Cumberland County Medical Associa-
tion; Dr. C. B. Sylvester of Portland,
representing the Medical Officers of
the World War; Hiram Ricker of Port-
land, .representing the State Public
Health Council; Hon. Edward S. An-
j thoine of Portland, representing the
Department of Maine, American Leg-
ion; Dr. Elbridge G.. A. Stetson of
Brunswick, representing George T.
Files Post, American Legion; Dr.
Charles H. Cumston, representing the
physicians of Brunswick; Dr. W. E.
Kershner of Bath, representing the
Bath Medical Club; Dr. Walter G.
Tobie of Portland, with whom Dr.
Whittier was for many years closely
associated on the faculty of the Bow-
doin Medical school; Dr. Charles E.
Adams of Bangor, formerly instructor
in gymnastics at Colby College and
Rutgers College, who was a very close
friend of Dr. Whittier; and the mem-
bers of the Student Council of Bow-
doin College, Robert J. Foster '25, of
Manchester, Mass., president; Ernest
L. Blake '25, of Portland; James Berry
'25, of Portland; Joseph D. Garland
'25, of Brunswick; William H. Gulli-
ver, Jr., '25, of Portland, Charles L.
Hildreth '25, of Gardiner; Horace A.
Hildreth '25, of Gardiner; Richard P.
Jones '25, of Springfield, Frederick P.
Perkins '25, of Portland; Frank L.
Tucker '25, of Portland, Clarence F.
Hamilton '26, of Portland, and Harold
G. Littlefield '26, of Wells.








Hildreth '25, of Gardiner, Crosby G.
Hodgman '25, of Bangor, Charles H.
Drummond '25, of Portland, Barrett
C. Nichols '25 of Bath, Frederick P.
Perkins '25, of Portland, Albert W.
Tolman, Jr., '25, of Portland, Elliott
H. Pennell '26, of Brunswick, and







to make this trip next summer. Get up your party.
Fare of $1 55 covers voyage to Europe and return—
a delightful vacation in itself. For $226 there is a
THREE-WEEK TOUR, including voyage over
and back, hotel, railroad and sightseeing in Europe.
More extensive tours of four weeks and longer at
correspondingly low rates.
See local college representative now
AND LINES
25 Broadway, New York City or Local Agents
Dr. Whittier
(Continued from Ftge 1)
many tributes to him. "The people
of Maine respected him for his public
spirit, his patriotic services, and the
splendid qualities of manhood and
good citizenship which he displayed,"
said the Press-Herald. "He was con-
tent to perform his every day's duty
as it was given to him to see it, with-
out seeking either fame or reward,
and as a result- his name will be in-
scribed forever upon the roll of honor
of Bowdoin."
Dr. Whittier was truthful and min-
utely exact even in minor questions.
It is said that when holding a timer's
wratch at a track meet he would verify
the time by using a small microscope
to be sure that he had not made a
mistake of even a fraction of a sec-
ond. "He was the delight of the as-
sociate counsel and the despair of the
opposition in a court trial. No cross
examination ever fluttered him or
forced him from the limits of exact
knowledge. He could not be driven,
coaxed or coerced. What he told was
his honest opinion and nothing else."
Dr. Whittier knew no limit of work-
ing hours, but when once he started on
anything he never dropped it until it
was completed. Even the last one to
cross the campus at night would not
fail to see a light in "Doc Whit's" of-
fice. He would go for weeks at a
time with but a few hours of sleep,
and while he was stationed at Fort
Preble, being annoyed by the compul-
sory "lights out" at taps, it was not
an uncommon thing' for him to make
the thirty mile trip to Brunswick,
work all the night and return to the
fort on the early morning train. Be-
cause of his late hours many humor-
ous stories center about his habit
of falling asleep at a gathering of any
kind. He was an unfailing attendant
at Sunday Chapel and it was the cus-
tomary occurrence for him to sleep
through most of the service and be
awakened by the freshmen as they
filed out of the building. At a meet-
ing of the Town and College club, con-
sisting of twelve town men and twelve
faculty members, Dr. Whittier was one
time commenting on a paper that had
been read by a Mr. Potter. In the
course of his comment he happened
to tell a funny story and to his sur-
prise the members burst into roars of
laughter. Later in the evening he
commented to a friend, "I didn't real-
ize that was so funny." To which the
friend replied, "Well, it was a lot fun-
nier when you told it than when Mr.
Potter told it five minutes before."
No boy who was working his way
through college ever went to "Doc
Whit" for work in vain. He always
hired as many boys as he could keep
busy to help him in his class work and
used many of them on the athletic
field. 0ne day when work was being
-done on ^he field—he was asked for
work by a boy who received this re-
ply, "I have plenty of help at the pres-
ent time but I guess the work you
do won't make much difference, come
in."
As college physician he treated all
the students and administered to their
ills. Often he made as much use of
his knowledge of psychology as he did
of medicine. His "pink gargle" was
a famous remedy and it made no dif-
ference whether a boy had a sore
throat or a sprained ankle he was
without fail given some of the "pink
gargle." Dr. Whittier used to say that
it didn't do them any harm and the
laugh they had over it when they got
to their rooms did do them good.
The funeral services for Dr. Whit-
tier were held from his home on Maine
street, Saturday, December 27. Dr.
Daniel I. Gross, Bowdoin '02 officiated,
and pronounced the eulogy: "The
greatest achievement of Dr. Whittier
was the making, not of scientific dis-
coveries, but of men. No Bowdoin
student who spent four years here at
college left Bowdoin without having
gained a respect and love for Dr.
Whittier which could not be erased."
"His deep and knowing sympathy for
Bowdoin students endeared him to all
who came in contact with him." "His
love for Bowdoin, his ALMA MATER,
included a love for the students who
passed through her halls, and this love
was reciprocated by the students."
As the funeral procession wound up
over the hill toward the cemetery in
the Bowdoin pines the chapel bell toll-
ed sixty-three times, once for each
year of his life. Burial was in the
College lot near the graves of many
of Dr. Whittier's former colleagues.
On the day of the funeral the town
flag on the Mall and the flag on the
state house were flown at half mast
in honor of this beloved benefactor of
Piercing the Great Divide
West ofDenver is the Continental Divide; hemmed
in behind it is an undeveloped district twice as
large as Maryland. That fertile area the new
Moffat Tunnel will open up.
General Electric mine locomotives are carrying out
the rock, and G-E motors are driving air compres-
sors and pumping water from underground rivers.
The conquests of electricity on land and sea, in
the air and underground, are making practical the
impossibilities of yesterday. It remains only for
men of ability to find new things to do tomorrow.
Thus does Opportunity of 1925 beckon college men
and women toward greaterthings as yet undreamed,
and to a better world to live in.
The General Electric Com-
pany includes many special-
ists—engineers who know
about tunnels; engineers
whoknow about street light-
ing; engineers who know
about the electrification of
factories. These men are
helping to build the better
and happier America in
which you will live.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 con-





GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY SCHENECTADY NEW YORK
DE PINNA /
Will Show at BERT'S on Wednesday, Jan. 21st
their exclusive Spring and Summer importations and productions of
MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR and HEADWEAR
MR. SWEENEY, Representative
^"
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Here is a chance to send home a nice
Box of Chocolates, at a price
SATURDAY ONLY
$8.50 Basket $7.00
7.50 Cedar Chest 6.00
5.00 Box Chocolates 4.00
2.75 Box Chocolates 2.00
2.00 Box Chocolates 1.50
1.25 Box Chocolates 1.00
1.00 Box Chocolates .80
FRESH STRAWBERRY SUNDAE





Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




( 3 Barbers ) in Brunswick
Relay Prospects
(Continued from Pag* 1)
The men that are out for the two
mile relay team are Charlie Berry,
Bob Ham. Dave Sellew, Red Boynton,
and Walt Whittier.
The following freshmen are out:
Winner, Morgan, Swett, D. Hewett,
Butler, Fiske, and Frank Foster. Win-
ner, Swett, and Foster are showing
up especially well while all of the
others are coming along in good shape.
Eclipse of the Sun
On January 24th
Knit Skating Caps, $1.00
Leather Jackets, $1 1.50 Corduroy Trousers, $5.00
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK







D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop







The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,






Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
On the morning of January 24th the
sun will be eclipsed by the moon. In
a path about one hundred miles wide
through the northern parts of Wis-
consin, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
New Jersey, the southern part of New
York, and almost the entire state of
ANTIQVITY SHOP
THE BRICK HOljSE
10 SPRING ST. • - BRUNSWICK. ME.
Old Furniture, China, Glass, Pewter,
Etc. Stamps Bought
Miss Stetson gives personal attention to orders
for Antique Goods of any kind
Connecticut, the eclipse will appear
total. A partial eclipse will be seen
in almost any other part of the United
States.
If the day is clear, an excellent op-
portunity will be had to get a picture
of this remarkable phenomenon. Any
hand camera may be used, by shield-
ing the lens with a clouded glass or
color filter. Often a snap shot of this




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.






at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT *
—GROCERS—






Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building. Brunswick. Maine
Bowdoin Seconds
Defeat Rockland
While the Bowdoin Varsity was de-
feating Bates at Lewiston last Satur-
day, the Second team traveled to
Rockland and soundly trounced the
local High School Sextet by a 5-0
score. Thayer, playing left wing for
Bowdoin was easily the star of the
game, scoring three out of the victors
five goals. His speedy skating and
clever stick-work completely disorgan-
ized the opposing defense. The re-
maining scores were made by Prime
and Fitz-Gibbon.
The lineup;
Thayer, lw lw, Tailes












Prime, c • • • c, Ripley
Fitz-Gibbon, Id Id, McClune
Vahey, rd .rd, Chapin
Lord, g g, Webber
Only the genuine Zipper
has the name Hookies*
Fastener on the tab —
HE— "Snappy game! Not*?,
hoic about supper at the
Inn and that dance you
promised me?"
SHE-(laughingly)"Allset! 1
have my dancing slippers
on now—thanks to Zippers,
And 1 was warm and
comfy all through the
game, too."
Zipper is a marvel of comfort and
convenience — a little pull at the
Hookless Fastener and ZIP ! it opens
wide or locks snug and tight.
Sizes for men,women and the kiddies.








Nothing to Button, Hook, Lace or Tie
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Hockey Team Drops Two
Games, Losing tc St.
Dominiques and B. U.
State Series Prospects
Good in Hockey
Formidable Teams Met Last Week
White Makes Initial Appearance In
Boston Arena
The Polar Bears suffered a six to
two defeat at the hands of the Saint
Dominiques Hockey Club on Monday,
the twelfth, in Lewiston. Bowdoin
was playing out of its class, but made
a creditable showing in an interesting
game. Coach Houser was well satis-
fied with the performance of his
charge
Berry did well at the cage in al-
lowing only six of the shower of shots
directed his way to sift into the net.
Lacombe, however, was rudely awak-
ened from a pleasant nap on two oc-
casions when first Cutter and later
Preble caged well directed shots unas-
sisted. Cutter covered a large ex-
panse of ice in doing both offensive
and defensive work; Preble and Widen
rendered valuable assistance. The
game was fast and cleanly played
throughout; only one penalty was in-
flicted.
Bowdoin 2 St. Doms 6
Buckman, rw lw, Tondreau
Cronin, lw rw, Therriault
Cutter, c c, Gelly
Preble, id Id, Simpson
Wieden, Id rd, Vachon




St. Dominique 3 2 1—6









Penalties: Vachon, slashing. Ref-
eree, French. Substitutes: Bowdoin,
FhJter-far Cronin, Colo for Buckman,;
St. Doms, Rivard for Gelly, Dumont
for Simpson, Gelly for Rivard, Rivard
for Therriault. Time: Three fifteen
minute periods.
Friday evening last found the
hockey team in Boston for a game
with Boston University in the Arena.
The Bears were a bit slow getting
started on the indoor rink, and the
Terriers got away to a three point lead
in the first period. Scott scored two
of these; the other from Ling's stick
was unfortunately deflected from Pre-
ble into the cage. The B. U. team
showed considerable defensive ability
and some good defensive work, but
failed to exclude roughness from the
contest. Gregoire in particular had to
be cautioned.
The second period found the Bears
rounding into form. The Terriers were
held at bay during the entire period,
but managed to prevent a Bowdoin
score.
Early in the final period the B. U.
scoring machine began to function
again. A combination play, Ling to
Gregoire, enabled the latter to score.
Then Charley Cutter saved Bowdoin
from a whitewashing; Charley took
the puck unassisted through the en-
tire B. U. aggregation and shot
through Martin, the goalie, for Bow-
doin's lone tally. B. U. came back
strongly, however, and registered
three more times before the whistle
ended the contest and a six to one de-
feat.
The lineup:
Bowdoin 1 Boston University 6
Buckman, rw lw, Lawless
Cole, rw lw, Ling
Fisher, rw
Cutter, c c, Kontoff
Cronin, lw c, Scott
Buckman, lw c, Wennenberg
Preble, rd rw, Scott
Widen, Id rw, Gregoire
Littlefield, Id Id, Ling






Goal Scored by Pass from Time
1. Scott Lawless 3:22
2. Scott Unassisted 6:30
3. Ling Preble 9:56
Second Period (Scoreless)
(Continued on Page 2)
Bowdoin Relay Team
Scheduled to Run
Yale at B.A.A. Games
In spite of the two defeats which
the hockey team met in its games last
week, followers of the White should
not feel discouraged over the pros-
pects for a successful season. It must
be remembered that in playing St.
{
Dominiques, of Lewiston, and Boston I
University, Bowdoin was going up
[
against two admittedly powerful ag-
gregations. St. Dominiques has gath-
|
ered together a really formidable out-
fit this season which has been cutting
no mean figure in independent circles,
j
The defeats which were received at
;
the hands of this team and B. U.,
;
therefore, were not exactly in the na-
ture of a surprise.
Whatever the results of other games
on the schedule, the winning of the
State hockey championship would cer-
tainly go far toward making the sea-
son a success. And prospects for do-
ing just this thing seem very bright
at the present moment. The series
opened very auspiciously for Bowdoin
with an exciting 2-1 victory over the
former champions, Bates, and last
week Bates easily took a 4-0 decision
from Colby. From all accounts, the
Colby team was somewhat handicap-
ped by the absence of Millett, but the
handy manner in which Bates walked
away with the game argues well for
Bowdoin's chances when she comes up
against the White Mule herself.
In addition to the State series, there
are several other games on the hockey
program which should prove interest-
ing. M. I. T. has already been sched-
uled to play in Brunswick, and it is
possible that New Hampshire State
may also appear here against the
White team. Just w^hat the strength
of these outfits may be is not known,
but" they wiTT undoubtedly otter some
formidable opposition.
The regular varsity squad came
back on January 2nd, and previous to
the opening of classes on the 6th, has
been out for practice on the ice two
times a day, once in the afternoon and
again at evening. As there was no
ice before Christmas the only real
work that the team has had this win-
ter has been since vacation. But the
spirit of the team is very good and
all seem to be working well together.
"Smiling" Ben Houser, who is
coaching the hockey team for the first
time, is developing the men wonder-
fully. Ben believes in the principle
that hockey players are born and not
made and that, therefore, conditioning
is by far the most essential part of
a man's training. In this capacity
Ben excels, and he has now got the
team in very good physical condition
and in a very short time. Condition
is ninety per cent of hockey and Ben
has certainly put this principle into
practice. The whole team is going
well and the college should have little
to worry about .
Junior Pictures
Should be Taken
Race With Dartmouth and Brown Is
Called Off. Yale has Strong Team
To the surprise of many, Bowdoin
is to meet Yale in the mile relay at
the B. A. A. Games at Boston in Jan-
uary 31st. This is one of the biggest
opportunities ever tendered to a Maine
College relay team. Bowdoin was
scheduled to compete with her rivals
of last year, Dartmouth and Brown,
in a three-cornered match, but when
it was found that Yale was not sched-
uled, due to some oversight, Bowdoin
was given her big chance. The White
team would have had plenty of compe-
tition against Dartmouth and Brown,
but now she has an even larger task
on her hands. The Big Blue team
promises to be a tough customer
INSTITUTE OF MODERN
LITERATURE TO BE HELD
HERE MAY 14 TO MAY 18
One Hundredth Anniversary of Graduation of Longfellow







On last Wednesday evening the Jun-
ior class held its usual annual elections
in Memorial Hall under the direction,
for the first time, of the Student Coun-
cil. As a result of the balloting, C.
No one can prophesy anything as F. Hamilton was elected to the most
to the outcome, but everything poss- j sought-after office, that of Popular
ible is being done to get the men in | Man. Hamilton well-merits the dis-
the best of condition. In addition to
;
tinction which his classmates have
the four men who ran on the winning
team at the B. A. A. Games last year,
Foster, Tarbell, Hamilton and Little-
conferred upon him, inasmuch as he
has been quite active in student af-
fairs during his stay at Bowdoin. He
field, there are several other men who
j
is already a member of both the Stud-
are showing up very well, any of j ent Council and the Athletic Council,
whom mav serve as valuable substi- Hamilton has been chiefly prominent
tutes in case of need.
Yale has always been far above
in track, having run anchor man on
the relay team last year. He belongs
Harvard in most branches of track, i to the honorary fraternities of Phi
and in relay in particular. Bowdoin
j
Chi and Owls, and is a member of
has a real task ahead of her, but she the Theta Delta Chi fraternity,
has a powerful relay team to repre- William Widen was chosen by his
sent her. Last year she defeated two
j
classmates to serve as President dur-
strong colleges with the same team ™S the coming year. Widen is a let-
now on the boards. It will be a hard- ter man in both hockey and football of the undergraduateS( alumni> and
fought battle this year, but Bow- j Llk£ Hamilton, he is also a member of friends of the College. Later he will
The dates of the Institute of Mod-
em Literature to be held this Spring
at Bowdoin College are May 14 to
May 18, it has just been announced
by the faculty committee which has
charge of the arrangements. It has
also been announced that Robert Frost
and Carl Sandburg will be among the
lecturers at the Institute. The names
of the others have not yet been an-
nounced.
The coming commemoration of the
graduation of Longfellow and Haw-
thorne from Bowdoin College one
hundred years ago will be of a novel
nature. It will be concerned with the
present, rather than the past, of Am-
erican Literature. To be sure, on Wed-
nesday of Commencement Week, June
17, in the presence of the assembled
alumni in the Bowdoin chapel there
will be a formal celebration of the
famous class of 1825 and especially of
the two great literary members of
the class. But the chief event will be
the Institute of Modern Literature, to
be conducted by a dozen of the most
eminent writers of present-day Amer-
ica. Each writer will give a public ad-
dress to a large audience consisting




The date of the annual dinner of the
Alumni Association of Boston has been
set as April 6. Judge Henry C. Faby-
an '93, the president, announced that
for the first time preparatory school
men will be the guests of the associa-
tion. Donald MacMillan '98 will give
his lecture and show his motion pic-
tures. The affair will be held in the
dining room and auditorium of the
City Club. The College will probably
ibe represented by President Sills, Mr.
MacCormick, and Robert J. Foster '25,
president of the student body.
Three other associations will hold
their annual dinners on successive
nights. The Hartford dinner will come
on January 29, the New York dinner on
January 30, and the Philadelphia din-
ner on January 31. President Sills and
Mr. MacCormick will probably be
present at all three affairs.
All Juniors are again urged to make
every possible effort to have their pic-
tures for the BUGLE taken in the
very near future. The staff in charge
of the year book for this year is an-
xious to get work on the engravings
underway, and the co-operation of all
the men in the Class will facilitate
matters greatly. Webber's Studio is
ready to make appointments for sit-
tings at any time, and it would be
well to get in touch with Mr. Webber
at once. Charles Cutter is also as-
sisting in the arrangement of appoint-
ments, and by seeing him each man
will be able to secure an hour which
will fit in with his own convenience.
It would be well to remind the. Jun-
ior Class, moreover, that the Class as-
sessment of $19.00 is now payable. A
number of men have already settled
this assessment, but the greater part
has as yet made no effort to do so.
The Staff will greatly appreciate it
if every member will see to this as
soon as possible. Checks should be
made payable to John A. Aspinwall,
Business Manager. The latter can be




Speaks on Supreme Court
Charles Warren, former assistant
attorney-general of the United States,
lectured in Memorial Hall, last Thurs-
day evening on the relation of the
Supreme Court to the Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. He spoke in part
as follows: "Everyone should know
that the United States could not have
its present form of government with-
out a Supreme Court. We are a fed-
eral republic with the powers of Cong-
ress limited by written words. And
we can have a government without a
Supreme Court, but it would be a
consolidated government dealing with
man's rights and the rights of the
states. We are to consider tonight
that part of the Constitution which
deals with the citizen's rights and the
Supreme Court's relations to those
rights. The provisions of the Consti-
tution guarantee rights to the indi-
vidual and provides a Supreme Court
independent of party power and popu-
larity. But the Constitution was not
at first a success. It did not reach
its final form until the Bill of Rights
was added. When first drafted, it was
(Continued from Page S)
Phi Chi and of the Owls. His frater-
nity is Psi Upsilon.
The office of Vice-President was
awarded to John W. Tarbell, a Junior
who has made himself well-known on
the campus through his excellent track
work. He is a member of the varsity
relay team and one of the best sprint-
ers in College. Tarbell last year held
the position of class Secretary and
Treasurer. He belongs to both Phi
Chi and the Owls, and is a member
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
H. G. Littlefield, for two years
President of the class of '26, was
elected the office of Marshall. Little-
field is another man noted for his
track ability, being the New England
champion in the 229 yard low hurdles.
He is a member of both Phi Chi and
the Owls, and belongs to the Sigma
Nu fraternity. •
The fifth officer to be chosen was
the Secretary and Treasurer. This
position fell to G. C. Genthner, who
was last year Vice-President of his
class. He is a member of the Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity.
The other officers that were elected
are as follows: Chaplain, M. G. Gay,
Sigma Nu; Odist, C. P. Davis, Zeta
Psi; Poet, H. L. Houghton, Psi Upsi-
lon; Orator, L. M. Read, Chi Psi.
The members of the Ivy Committee
are as follows: Chairman, C. Griffin,
Psi Upsilon; J. Thompson, Delta
Kappa Epsilon; E. S. Vose, Sigma
Nu; C. Berry, Delta Upsilon; and J.




At a, meeting held in Memorial Hall
op Wednesday of last we^ek, the Soph-
omore Class elected the committee
which will have charge of the annual
Sophomore house party ball this year.
The committee which was chosen con-
sists of M. A. Hewett, Chairman, B.
K. Connor, S. P. Hull, W. H. Carter,
C. L. Cole, and F. H. McGowan. The
committee has already begun prepara-
tions for the dance, and at the first
conference which was held early in the
week it was determined that the dates
for the house party should be Thurs-
day and Friday, March 12th and 13th.
Efforts are being made to again secure
Billey Lossez to furnish the music. It
will be remembered how successful
this orchestra proved on its 'appear-
ance at the Christmas dance, and the
students will undoubtedly welcome the
news that they may again have the
opportunity of dancing to this music.
hold an informal conference with a
group of students especially interested
in his subject. It is hoped in this way
to bring the College into vital touch
with the current literary spirit of the
nation, in the realms of poetry, novel,
essay, and criticism.
The Institute will be made as rep-
resentative as possible. For instance,
the poetry of the East will be repre-
sented by Robert Frost, and the poetry
of the West by Carl Sandburg.
Mr. Frost is recognized as one of
the two or three chief American poets
of the present time. And his verse is
saturated with New England. Wher-
ever he has traveled, whatever he has
written, his heart has always been in
New England. It happened that he
was born in San Francisco (1875);
but his parents were New Englanders,
and, at the age of ten he came to
live with relatives in Massachusetts.
He had a long struggle with poverty,
and came into close contact with the
hard realities of life. As a youth he
began writing a kind of poetry all his
own, the value of which was not for
many years recognized by critics and
publishers. Meanwhile he supported
himself by various labors—as mill-
hand, farmer, rural teacher—and pro-
cured a college education for himself.
His poems are often concerned with
the labors and privations of farm and
village people, but they are pervaded
with a spirit of neighborly humor and
keen delight in the things of everyday
life. From 1912 to 1915 Mr. Frost
lived with his family in a farming dis-
trict in the West of old England, but
continued to write poems about New
England. In 1914 his volume "North
of Boston" was published in London
and welcomed with warm praise by the
English critics. Thereafter his fame
spread rapidly through America.
Carl Sandburg, while a realist like
Frost, is as different from him as the
West is from the East. He was born
in Galesburg, Illinois, 1878, of Scan-
dinavian-American parents. He too
had a struggle for livelihood, educa-
tion, and recognition. But his main
endeavors were in the field of jour-
nalism, and the effect of this appears
ih his poetry. His volume "Chicago
Poems," 1915, made people realize that
the noisy industrial life of that city
could be turned into vivid poetry.
Some of the titles of his subsequent
volumes tell the story of his verse:
"Corn Huskers," "Chicago Race
Riots," "Smoke and Steel," "Slabs of
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of her people. She was developing
a selfishness and egotism that led her
to think that she could conquer Europe
and the world. We can well profit by
this example, and while specialization,
efficiency, concentration, may lead to
temporary material success, there can
be no lasting prosperity without sim-
ultaneously developing the morals and
I
ideals of the people. "Properly de-
velop the nobler instincts and all else
j
will follow—even efficiency."
So then while it is important that
j
we develop our technique in the scien-
ces, in commerce, in business, it is far
more vital that we strive toward a
higher plane of morals, of broad-mind-
|
edness, and of idealism. The most
| specialized engineer will find litera-
ture, art, sociology, history, and ethics
!
of value to himself. Conduct is the
supreme test of life. Should we not
then stress conduct more in our edu-
cational system?
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick as
Second-Class Mail Matter.
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Efficiency and .Morals
Communication
In these days when industrialization
and commercialization seem to be
creeping into every side of human
life and activity, we cannot but ex-
pect that the arts, which have owed
their very existence to their freedom
from these forces, should be effected.
Efficiency in bringing the largest
profit seems to be the main goal and
ideal of an appallingly large number
of people. If we look to the trash
that is being fed to the public by
the thousands of tons in the form of
cheap magazines and books, it is hard
to refrain from wondering where it
will all end. Writers now have en-
tirely forgotten the use of novels as
a medium for instilling into the ab-
sorbing minds of the public the higher
morals. Rather they appeal to the
lower animal instincts, for they have
found by experience that there is their*
largest monetary reward. They have
no thought for the future welfare of
the World. They lack ideals of a more
perfect society of people and of states.
'1 hey cater to the prejudices and de-
sires of the mass, and, by so doing,
capitalize and strengthen the weak-
nesses of men's characters. What will
be the result of such practices in the
next few decades?
The effect of this demand for ef-
ficiency and maximum profit is also
seen in our system of Education. Now
we have technical schools in which men
can study almost any branch of any
industry to such a high degree of
specialization that four years can be
spent in the study of one phase of a
single industry. It is true that such
specialization is in demand, that it
should lead to an advance in science
unprecedented, and that it will put
this country in the advance of the
world in commerce and industry. But
it also carries with it the danger of
their developing among students a
narrow-mindedness that may lead to
the downfall of the great structure of
commerce we are building. When a
person refers to a nation being great
in these days, he usually means that
its armies are large and well trained,
that its navy is efficient, that its do-
mains are broad, that its commerce is
flourishing and expanding, that its re-
sources are vast, and the like. It is
rare that he uses his conclusions on
the greatness of its laws, the freedom
of its people, the morals of the coun-
try, the emptiness of its jails and
asylums, the extensiveness and quality
of education, and such qualities. Peo-
ple are thinking of the material ad-
vances which depend upon and are
usually the result of more intangible
qualities. Here we see the effect of
making efficiency an ideal. Frederick
E. Bolton, dean of the School of Edu-
cation at the University of Washing-
ton, recently wrote "Efficiency in a
gainful occupation as an ideal unmodi-
fied by higher ideals means selfishness
and sorduiness."
Germany was considered for years
to have developed the highest point
of efficiency in industry. Probably
she had. But few looked through this
and saw that at the same time she
was neglecting the ideals and morals
To the Editor:—
There has been a great deal of trou-
ble in years past on the part of under-
graduate managers, dance committees,
councils, etc., in arranging dates for
various affairs held in Brunswick. It
was not so long ago that a manager
made all arrangements only to find
that there was a conflict with some
other activity—undergraduate or col-
lege. Now athletic dates have been
systematized through the athletic
council, but other activities and col-
lege dates seem to conflict for the sim-
ple reason that no one knows what the
other fellow is doing and planning.
It has been suggested that a book
. in the form of a calendar be kept at
\
some convenient place and every final
I date—either undergraduate or college
—be entered in ink and every tenta-
tive date be entered in pencil.
I have no doubt that a great deal of
I
lost motion would be saved in the fu-
' ture by those who have charge of mak-
ing schedules.




Friday. February 6. at 1.30





Music 3 : Gymnasium
Institute of Literature
(Continued from Page 1)
the Sunburnt West." He sings of the
workers in the great cities and fields
of the West, in a style of lively col-
ors and irregular rhythm. In recent
years he has spoken very effectively
at many American colleges, particu-
larly in the West. By inviting him
to Maine, Bowdoin College recognizes
the unity of the fresh poetic spirit
now pervading America.
In Longfellow's maturity American
poetry was mostly confined to New
England. But in Longfellow's youth,
American readers of poetry looked
mainly to England for their supply.
It is not generally known that when
the youthful Longfellow gave his
commencement oration here a century
ago, he made a strong plea for a fuller
recognition and encouragement of
our native American poets." No
doubt the Bowdoin authorities have
borne this in mind in their invitation
to Sandburg and Frost, his successors.
Bowdoin Alumnus
Called by Death
Walter A. Robinson '76 Dies In Boston
MID-YEAR EXAMINATIONS
January 29 to February 6, 1925
Thursday, January 29, at 8.30
Economics 1 Gymnasium
Economics 5 Gymnasium
Greek 11 Adams Hall
iVychology 3 Adams Hall
Zoology 9 Gymnasium
Thursday, January 29, at 1.30
i English [6 Gymnasium
Spanish 3 Gymnasium
Zoology 1 Gymnasium
Friday. January 30, at 8.30
I Chemistry 5 Adams Hall
Fivnch 1 Adams Hall
' German 9' Gymnasium
! G jvernnient 5 Adams Hall




Friday, January" 30, at 1.30
Chemistry 1 Gymnasium
' English IS Gymnasium
History 11 Adams Hall
Latin 7 ....Gymnasium
Physics 9 Adams Hall
• Zooloiry 3 Adams Hall
Saturday, January 31, at 8.30











Monday, February 2, at 8.30
English 1 Gymnasium
Spanish 1 Adams Hall
Monday, February 2, at 1.30




Tuesday, February 3, at 8.30
Chemistry 3 Gymnasium
Government 1 Gymnasium
Government 9 Adams Hall
Italian 3 Adams Hall
Mech. Drawing 1 Adams Hall
Tuesday, February 3, at 1.30
History 7 Gymnasium
Mathematics 3 Gymnasium
Mathematics 5 Gyir nasium
Mathematics 7 Gymnasium
Wednesday, February 4, at 8.30
Mathematics 1 Gymnasium
Physics 5 Gymnasium




Latin 1 1 Gymnasium
Music 5 Gymnasium
Thursday. February 5. at 8.30
German 1 Gymnasium
Thursday, February 5, at 1.30
French 3 Gymnasium
French 5 Gymnasium
Friday, February 6. at 8.30
Astronomy 1 Gymnasium





On penalty of the usual fee, all men
are to register for the second semes-
ter January 14th to 24th. It 'is ad-
visable to register as soon as possible
after January 14th in order to avoid
confusion during the last day or two.
Enrollment cards should be secured
at the College office between the hours
of 2 and 4 p.m., filled out and returned.
Since the signatures of the instructors
are not required, the cards should not
be taken from the office. The Dean
will be in his office from 2 to 4 p.m.
daily, with the exception of Saturday.
A course once signed for cannot be
changed without the consent of the
ean.
No course can be changed at all
after Feb. 14 except under unusual
circumstances or by the fine of $7.50.
See the Mark Downs on
FRATERNITY PAPERS
75c in any Fraternity, also a large sheet of Gray Paper
with Bowdoin Seal in Silver for 75c
Stock up NOW, this chance will NOT come again
STUDY at HOME for EXTRA CREDITS
More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully
will be furnished on request. Write today.
05 ELLIS HALL
Wi)t ©totoergitp of Cfjtcap
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
Referees: Campbell and Doody. Goal
umpires: Geezil and Beckwith. Tim-
ers: Carlton and Adler. Time: Three
fifteen minute periods.
There has been much speculation on
the campus as to the importance of




Walter A. Robinson, Bowdoin 1876,
j
died in Boston on January 1st. Mr.
j
Robinson was born in 1854, and after
j
his graduation from Bowdoin became
I
headmaster of Fryeburg Academy. He
' then held positions as principal in the
|
Orange, Mass., High school, and
Franklin., N. H. High school. In 1893
I
he went to Boston and after two years
]
as submaster in one of the grammar
schools became associate master of i
the Boston Latin school, which posi-
tion he held at the time of his
-death,
j
Mr. Robinson was chairman of the
commission to ascertain the best meth-
ods for caring for the graves of Am-
erican dead in foreign soil at the close
of the World War, and in connection
with that work several times visited
in foreign countries.
His son, Lieut. Warren E. Robinson,
who was a master in the Boston Latin
I
school, was killed in France a few days
befoi'e the armistice was signed, and
it was in his honor that the memorial
gateway on the north side of the cam-
pus was given.
The Forbes Rickard Prize will be
awarded by a committee of the Fac-
ulty for the best poem written during
the present academic year. The com-
petition is open to all undergraduates,
and each may submit a maximum of
six poems. Manuscripts must be type-
written and must reach me at latest
on May 18. All poems published in
The Quill will be considered.
The Pray English Prize competition
is open to all undergraduates who
have had or are now taking a year's
work in English literature. The award
is made by a committee of the Alumni,
for the best essay in literary interpre-
tation and criticism. The subject for
this year is: "Shadow and Light in
the Poetry of E. A. Robinson." The
purpose of the essay is to define the
nature of Mr. Robinson's poetry, and
to estimate its value, without refer-
ence to the author's life as a man. The
material to be read is the Collected
Poems (The MacMillan Company,
$3.50). This book should be ordered
at once. Those who intend to com-
pete will please give me their names
by December 15.
The essay must be at least a thous-
and words in length, exclusive of quo-
tations, and must be typewritten. The
sources of any ideas and phrases not
the writer's own must be carefully
indicated in footnotes. The essays are
due at latest on April 27. Each is to
be signed with a pen-name, the key
to be enclosed in a sealed envelope ac-
companying the manuscript.
G. R. Elliott.
The Pray essay is accepted for
credit in my courses in the second
semester.
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
JACK HOXIE'S
Scenic Masterpiece
" THE PHANTOM HORSEMAN "
A tale of red-blooded adventure, tinged with mystery
A Mandarin Mixup—Riders of the Plains
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
" LILIES OF THE FIELD "
The poignant drama of a neglected wife with
CORINNE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEARLE
'. Happiness does not come in bottles
and lip sticks may keep loving chaps away
PRICES : 20c and 25c
Hockey Games






Penalties: Duane, board check;










College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For lull particulars address
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Toon Division




" THE PERFECT FLAPPER 99
A play full of happiness ancLa-riot of thrills




ROBERT EDESON and KATHLYN WILLIAMS
IN
" LOCKED DOORS 99




" ARGENTINE LOVE 99
BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD CORTEZ
Warm tango nights, Spanish beauties, treachery, conflict and unending thrills
NEWS—HIT THE HIGH SPOTS—REVIEW













Court has not retarded progress, for
"its policy has always been to give
every possible presumption to the con-
stitutionality of a law." The final
speaker for the negative, M. A. Hew-
ett, showed that the proposed two-
thirds majority plan would result in
a minority rule which would not mean
prospeprity and advancement. Around
this hinged also the Bowdoin rebuttal,
and it was the affirmative's inability
to prove otherwise that was undoubt-
edly the strongest factor in the judges'
decision.
The personnel of the two teams was
as follows: Amherst—S. E. Young, D.
R. Inglis and P. D. Bartlett; Bowdoin
—Robert W. Michie, Paul A. Palmer
and Merritt A. Hewitt. The judges
were Mr. Ellis Aldrich of Topsham,
Mr. Everett Maxcy of Gardiner and
Mr. Brooks Quimby of Deering. The




New Lighting System to be Installed
(Continued from Pane 1)
concerned with making a strong na-
tion only, and dealt with the mechan-
Selects Ivy Committee^ of the new government, paying
1 little attention to the rights of the
states and individuals. Thus it was
not perfect and other men took it in
At recent meeting of the Masque j 'hand. They pointed out the lack and
and Gown the following members were
elected to the Ivy Revue Committee:
R. B. Pike 25, R. F. Smythe '25, C.
C. Adams '25, V. F. Williams '26. C.
P. Davis '26, H. L. Houghton, and
Emerson W. Hunt '23. C. P. Davis
was designated to take charge of the
music. The entire musical score this
absence of a guarantee against des-
potic power. Primarily, each colony
had at first demended rights for the
individual. Thus the people did not
want a new government without simi-
lar rights. The demand for a Na-
tional Bill of Rights, arose from the
radicals and democratic classes. Thev
this country, and discovered that the
product of Brunswick's Paradise
Spring was the one dominantly supe-
rior water in America. In purchasing
the spring and the land surrounding
the company intends to preserve it and
the water for all time.
The present water in America de-
serves, of course, the most careful bot-
tling methods that can be employed.
Each bottle is washed and rinsed
eighty-seven times before it is sent to
one of the fastest bottling machines on
the Continent, capable of filling sixty-
five cases, of twelve quarts each, every
minute. The water gushes forth at
the rate of twelve hundred gallons
each hour, summer and winter, at a
temperature of about forty degrees. It
flows through pipes of glass into sil-
ver lined. Thus its soft and sparkling
qualities are carefully preserved and
it has lost nothing in its short run
from the spring to the bottle.
Analyses going back as far as 1873
show that Paradise Spring water has
for over fifty years been tsandard as
to purity and freedom from mineral
content Paradise Spring has always
been one of Brunswick's chief assets
and its preservation and transporta-
tion so that other parts of the world




year will be written by undergrad- i knew that if governments had pro-
iiates and several pieces have already \ tected the people in the past, they
been accepted. could do in the future. It remained
It is interesting to note that the en- for Madison to propose ten amend-
tire new lighting system at the Cum- j ments which guaranteed the demanded
berland Theatre will be built and in-
! rights and privileges and which were
stalled by the Masque and Gown. adopted by the first Congress.
"Unrestrained power is dangerous.
Amherst Freshmen j There must be a check to procure
Debaters Lose liberty.' The Bin of Rights was the*
i restraint imposed on Congress and the
Sophomore Debating Team Wins By president for the protection of the
Unanimous Decision | peoples' rights and liberties against
[arbitrary power. It is literally against
The Bowdoin Sophomore debating I the government and protects the peo-
t.am was awarded the unanimous de- pie against their own agents. It does
cision of the judges in its debate with away with a chief evil—minority rule
the Amherst Freshman team Friday is not given, but the minority is pro-
evening. Bowdoin upheld the nega- tected against the majority. The Bill
tive and Amherst the affirmative of of Rights are legal safeguards bind-
the question "Resolved, That the Su- ing on every agent of the government,
preme Court of the "United States^ They were declarations to be enforced,
should no£ declare acts of Congress ' And the only method of enforcing
A slight change has recently been
made in the compulsory gymnasium
program which seems to have met
with general favor among the stud-
ents. Heretofore all tudents not en-
gaged in other athletic activities have
been required to report for three in-
door gymnasium periods each week.
The new system provides, however,
that these men may devote one of
these weekly periods to outdoor work
of some kind. Hiking, skiing, and to-
bogganing are now substituted by
many of the students for the old in-
door work. This arrangement should
give an added impetus to the Outing
team, as men who desire to work with




Although the football season has
been over for some months, it may
be interesting to the followers of the
game at BoWdoin to see this list of
former scores which has recently been
compiled. In the past, at least, Bow-
doin's supremacy seems to have been
uncontested.
BOWDOIN-xMAINE GAMES
1893—Bowdoin 12, Maine 10.
1894—No game.
1895—No game.
1896—Bowdoin 12, Maine 6.
1897—No game.
1898—Bowdoin 29, Maine 0. .
1899—Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.
1900—Bowdoin 38, Maine 0.
1901—Maine 22, Bowdoin 5.
1902—Maine 11, Bowdoin 0.
1903—Maine 16, Bowdoin 0.
1904—Bowdoin 22, Maine 5.
1905—Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.
1906—Bowdoin 6, Maine 0.
1907—Bowdoin 34, Maine 5.
1908—Bowdoin 10, Maine 0.
1909—Bowdoin 22, Maine 0.
1910—Bowdoin 0, Maine 0.
1911—Maine 15, Bowdoin 0.
1912—Maine 17, Bowdoin 0.
1913—Maine 9, Bowdoin 0.
1914—Maine 27, Bowdoin 0.
1915—Maine 23, Bowdoin 13.
1916—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
1917—Maine 14, Bowdoin 0.
1918—Bowdoin 7, Maine 0.
1919—Maine 18, Bowdoin 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Maine 7.
1921—Bowdoin 14, Maine 7.
1922—Maine 7, Bowdoin 6.










1899—Bowdoin 62, Bates 0.
1893—Bowdoin 54, Bates 0.
1894—Bowdoin 26, Bates 0.
1895—Bowdoin 22, Bates 6.
1896—Bowdoin 22, Bates 0.
1897—Bates 10, Bowdoin 6.
1898—Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.
1899—Bowdoin 16, Bates 6.
1901—Bates 11, Bowdoin 0.
1902—Bates 16, Bowdoin 0.
1903—Bowdoin 11, Bates 5.
1904—Bowdoin 12, Bates 6.
1905—Bowdoin 6, Bates 0.
1906—Bates 6, Bowdoin 0.
1907—Bowdoin 6, Bates 5.
1908—Bates 5, Bowdoin 0.
1909—Bowdoin 6, Bates 0.
1910—Bowdoin 6, Bates 6.
1911—Bowdoin 11, Bates 0.
1912—Bates 7, Bowdoin 6.
1913—Bowdoin 1:0, Bates 7.
1914—Bates 27, Bbwdoin 0.
1915—Bowdoin 7, Bates 0.
1916—Bowdoin 12, Bates 3.
1917—Bowdoin 13, Bates 0.
1918—Bowdoin 6, Bates' 0.
1919—Bowdoin 14, Bates 13.
1920—Bowdoin 0, Bates 0.
1921—No game.
1922—Bates 7, Bowdoin 3.
1923—Bates 12, Bowdoin 7.
unconstitutional unless more than a
common majority of the justices con-
cur in the decision." Both teams
showed evident care and consideration
of the subject at hand and the mater-
them was by means of the courts.
The judiciary is the sole protection.
Right without power to protect is of
little avail. Hence the organization
and operation of what we know now
ial was well and thoroughly covered. ! as the United States Supreme Court.
The Amherst team maintained that Nine times since 1867 has Congress
the present procedure was undemocra- or some other branch of the govern-
tic and un-American for three reasons, ment violated the Bill of Rights and
Primarily, it is contrary to the pur- nine times has the Supreme Court;
poses and ideas of our ancestors and ; stepped in and told the offending body
it is against all precedent. Secondly,
the present system blocks progressive
that it was overstepping its power.
So. we see that it is a practical, func-





In closing, Mr. Warren said that
fust, Amherst showed that the Su-
preme Court was given no right in the
Constitution to declare the acts of
he wished to leave one thought more
than any other: "The liberty of the
citizen depends upon the enforceable
ment.
PARADISE SPRING
WATER SENT TO ALL
PARTS OF WORLD
Congress unconstitutional or not; and restraints upon the citizen's govein-
showed that in every legislative de-
partment of our government save the
Supreme Court, a two-thirds majority
was necessary. The second affirmative
speaker cited instances of Supreme
Court decisions by a one-man major-
ity, which had proved detrimental to
the best interests of the American
people, and sanctioned a plan which
would bring the country's economical
and political institutions in place with
the rapid-advancing technical. The
third Amherst speaker showed that
under the present system a judicial
oligarchy was formed, because in the
case of a common majority, the vote
of a sole individual would overrule
what Congress and the President had
parsed and what the people desired.
The first Bowdoin speaker, Robert
W. Michie, admitted that the Supreme
Court had been much criticized. But
he went on to show that the criticism
had been, in all except eight instances,
of cases in which the Supreme Court
decision was more than a common ma-
jority. He closed with the tribute
that Lord James Brice paid to the Su-
preme Court—that no feature of the
American government has received so
much admiration in Europe and in
the world. P. A. Palmer, second neg-
ative speaker, proved the Supreme
Not far from the site of old Merry-
meeting Park is a spring on the side
of a little hill from which flows the
purest water in America. Years ago
it was a familiar haunt of Longfellow
and Hawthorne and the brook flowing
from the Spring has been called Haw-
thorne Brook. In the year 1835 a
poem, "Paradise Spring," was recited
at Bowdoin Commencement, indicating
the regard in which the place was held
at that time.
The famous class of 1825 placed a
log beside Paradise Spring curb as a
seat for those who used to walk there
to smoke or talk. When the present
springhouse was erected it was neces-
sary to remove this log, which is pre-
served as a valued relic in memory of
the two great authors who were mem-
bers of the famous ilass.
In time one of the officers of the
present Paradise Spring Company,
who had long been interested in wa-
ters for his own use, investigated the
reports of the springs to be found in
Only the genuine Zipper
has the name Hookless
Fastener on the tab —
HE ** Snappy game! Now,
how about supper, at the
Inn and that dance you
promised me?"
SHE-(laughingly)"Allset! 1
have my dancing slippers
on now—thanks toZippers.
And I was warm and
comfy all through the
»game, too.
Zipper is a marvel of comfort and
convenience — a little pull at the
Hookless Fastener and ZIP ! it opens
wide or locks snug and tight.
Sizes for men,women and the kiddies.
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—The Portland Sunday Telegram
a short time ago cited the excellent
work being done by the head of the
electrical department of the Port-
land High School, Instructor G. Tap-
pan Little. Mr. Little is a former
Brunswick boy, the son of the late
Professor George T. Little.
'00
—James Plaisted Webber of the
faculty of Phillips Exeter is the au-
thor of a delightful little one-act play
"Frances and Francis," which Walter
H. Baker Co. are just publishing. The
play is based on Mrs. Burnett's "Lit-
tle Lord Fauntleroy."
'12—Clyde R. Chapman, of Belfast,
recently elected to serve his fourth
term as clerk of the Maine House, has
also been elected County Attorney of
Waldo County.
'12
—Carle O. Warren, who resigned
from the headmaster-ship of the Mar-
quand School in Brooklyn, N. Y., is
now with the Fred F. French Co., In-
vestment Securities, in New York.
During the summer months he oper-
ates a very successful boys' camp.
'17
—Mr. and Mrs. James C. Oliver
of Levviston are the parents of a fut-
ure Bowdoin man, born recently.
'16
—Hayward T. Parsons has rec-
ently become a member of the law
firm of Hinckley, Allen, Tillinghast,
and Phillips, of Providence, R. I.
'16
—Lawrence Irving, now a Ph.D.,
is teaching in the Biology Department
at Leland Stanford University.
Ex-'21—C. Myron Sprague, who left
College for war service, is in the
Physical Education Department at
Stanford University and helped pro-
duce a victorious freshman football
team this fall.
'21
—Harrison C. Lyseth, sub-prin-
cipal of the Cony High school, Au-
gusta, will be chairman of the Science
Department at the next convention of
the Maine Teachers' Association.
'16
—Dwight H. Layward of Port-
land ranks number 16 for the year
1924 in the list of fifty leading agents
of the John Hancock Insurance Com-
pany throughout the country. During
the year he has written about $300,000
worth of insurance, in spite of the
countless hours he gave in the year
to loyal work for the College.
'18—G. L. DeMott is on the staff
of the Times-Herald, Port Huron,
Mich.
'20
—A. A. Demuth is manager of
the Sprague Motor Co. of Lewiston.
'24—F. W. Gorham has entered the
employ of Estabrook and Co., Boston.
With this firm is also E. C. Palmer '20.
'21
—Dr. G. B. Granger is an interne
at New Haven Hospital, New Haven,
Conn.
'20
—Dr. D. A. Haddock has accepted
the position of physician for the St.
Croix Paper Co. at Woodland, Maine.
'22
—C. H. Keene, who is a senior
at Boston University Medical school,
is serving as a junior interne at the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital.
'18—Dr. H. M. Howard for the past
year health officer at Rumford, Maine,
has opened a practise of his own in
that town.
'21—R. B. King is with the Ham-
mond Lumber Co. at Samoa, Calif.
'18
—W. H. Lane is with the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Co., at South
Richmond, Va.
'20
—C. R. Lindner is with the Am-
erican Tel. & Tel. Co. at Jamaica, L.
I., N. Y.
'24
—H. B. Lovell is an instructor
at Fryeburg Academy, Fryeburg, Me.
'22
—S. C. Martin is now a special
investigator in the office of the county
attorney at Caribou, Maine.
'24
—M. C. Morrell Is physical direc-
tor in the public schools of Augusta,
Maine.
'18
—R. C. Rounds is practicing law
in Boston.
To a Bowdoin man goes the honor of
passing the examinations of the Na-
tional Board of Medical Examiners
with the highest average of anyone
in the United States this past year.
Dr. J. G. Young '21, who achieved that
honor, is an interne at the Fifth Ave-
nue Hospital, New York City.
'18—Dr. P. C. Young is this year
an instructor at Arcadia College, Wolf-
ville, N. S.
'16
—John L. Baxter and Clyde C.
Stevens '19 were recently elected com-
mander and adjutant, respectively, of
George T. Files Post, No. 20, Ameri-
can Legion, Brunswick.
Knit Skating Caps, $1.00
Leather Jackets, $1 1.50 Corduroy Trousers, $5.00
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
'23
—Emerson Hunt, formerly con-
nected with the publishing house of
Little, Brown Company, has recently
begun his duties as editor of the
Brunswick Record. He will live for
the present at Professor Cram's.
'75
—Dr. Dudley Allen Sargent,
founder and long head of the Sargent
School for Physical Education, Cam-
bridge, died last July 21st. A mem-
orial service has just been held in his
honor by almunae of the school under
the auspices of the Sargent School
Alumnae Association.
'23
—H. E. Crawford is now on the
Staff of the Force Engineer, Metro-
politan Division, Traffic Department
of the New England Tel. & Tel. Com-
pany, Boston.
'24—T. L. C. Burnell is now with the
New England Tel. & Tel. Company at
Manchester, N. H. ,
'24
—H. J. Porter is now with the
New York Telephone Company in
Brooklyn, N. Y.
'74
—Dr. D. O. S. Lowell, headmas-
ter of the Roxbury Latin School from
1909-1921, recently suffered a severe
paralytic stroke with pneumonia com-
plications at his home in South Han-
son, Mass.
'04
—Mr. Charles C. Shaw, who has
been principal of the Gorham High
school for twenty years, was recently
elected master of the Harmony Lodge
of Masons of Gorham.
'06—David Porter, head of the Y.
M. C. A. student work in the United
States and Canada, was one of the
leading speakers for the Y. M. C. A.
state convention at Waterville.
'64— Charles A. Robbins passed
away less than a week ago at his home
in East Orange, N. J. Mr. Robbins
was born in Brunswick in 1843. He
served as Acting Assistant Paymas-
ter of the U. S. N« in 1864" and since
has been in the Transportation busi-
ness in New York City.
'70*
—Dr. Henry Marble, graduate of
the Bowdoin Medical School, and for
40 years a practicing physician in
Gorham, New Hampshire, died Decem-
ber 26th. Among his living relatives
is his son, Thomas Littlefield Marble
'98, Judge of the Superior Court of
New Hampshire.
'21
—F. A. St. Clair is now an en-
gineering assistant on the staff of
the General Traffic Engineer of The
New York Telephone Company in New-
York City.
'76—The death of Walter A. Robin-
son, of Arlington, Mass., has been re-
ported. Mr. Robinson was for many
years associate master of the Boston
Latin School. His body will be taken
to Fryeburg, Me., for interment.
'63
—Rev. Newman Smyth died on
January 5 at his home in New Haven,
Conn., at the age of 81. Dr. Smyth
has been an international figure in the
transition from the orthodox theology
of colonial date to the present belief.
The year after his graduation from
Bowdoin, Dr. Smyth served in the
civil war as Lieut, of the 16th Maine
Volunteers. He studied for the min-
istry at the Andover Theological Sem-
inary and was given the degree of D.
D. in 1867. He served as pastor of
the Congregational churches of Ban-
gor, Quincy, 111., and New Haven,
where he has been pastor of the
Centre Congregational church since
1882. His profound works on theo-
logical and ethical subjects are widely





Professor Bell attended the meet-
ings of the American Historical Asso-
ciation at Richmond, Va., and was a
member of the committee in charge
of the distinguished English guests of
the Association.
Professor Elliott attended the an-
nual meetings of the Modern Lan-
guage Association in New York and
read a paper, "Shades of Longfellow,"
which is soon to be published as a
magazine article.
President Sills has been choosen by
the Senate of New York University
as one of the electors in the 1925 elec-
tion of names to be added to the Hall
of Fame.
Major Vivian Gilbert, who lectured
here in Brunswick recently, was en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Austin H.
MacCormick while he was here.
H. F. Eastman '25 was elected
President of the Maine Intercollegiate
Winter Sports Association.
At a recent dinner of the Maine So-
ciety of New York, Governor Ralph
O. Brewster '09 and Edward C. Plum-
mer '87, a member of the United
States Shipping Board, were among
the speakers.
Four of the twelve games in the
Interclass hockey series were played
off last week. On Wednesday the
Sophomores defeated the Seniors by
a score of 1-0 and the Freshmen were
defeated by the Juniors 3-2. On
Thursday the Sophomores defeated
the Juniors 2-0, while the Seniors
triumphed over the Freshmen by a
scoie of 3-0. It may be noted that
these games were all played on very
poor ice, and it is to be hoped that the
ice will be in better condition for the
following games.
Although it is impossible to give
anything permanent, the following are
the present line-ups:
Seniors: Berry, goal; small, r.d.; •
Preble, l.d.; Cronin, l.w.; Brown, r.w.;
and Nichols, c.
Juniors: Bell, g.; Widen, l.d.; Grif-
fin, r.d.; Bucknam, r.w.; Fisher, l.w.;
and Cutter, c.
Sophomores: Lord, g.; Kohler, r.d.;
Forsythe, l.d.; Cole, r.w.; Shute, l.w.;
Vahey, c.
Freshmen: Howes and Hastings, g.;
Tiemer, l.d.; Fitz-Gibbon, r.d.; Thayer
and Peabody, l.w.; Bryant, r.w.; and
Prime, c.
The present rating is as follows:
Seniors 1000, Juniors 500, Sophomores
500 and Freshmen 0.
Interclass Hockey
Series Now Underway
Seniors Take Early Lead
PRINTING
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HERE'S hoping my next twenty
years with Bowdoin Men
will be as pleasant as the last
twenty have been.
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Hockey Team Easily
Whitewashes Colby
>wdoin Sextet Wins Second State
Series Game, 7-0
Yale Team is Selected I President Sills Returns
For Bowdoin Race
] From Trip Abroad
White Team Not Yet Certain Has Spent Six Months in Europe
When the Bowdoin one mile relay On Friday afternoon President and
Saturday afternoon on the Delta, team ijnes up against the outfit from Mrs. Sills arrived in Brunswick after
the Bowdoin hockey team kept their Yale at the B. A. A. games in the six months spent in Europe, during
state series hockey record unsmirched
|
Boston Arena on January 31st, the which time they visited the educa-
by defeating Colby 7 to 0. Both as White runners wju find themselves
individuals and as a team, the Bow-
j facing some stiff opposition indeed,
doin players clearly outshone the visi- Coacn Connors of Yale has already
tors, who could not cope with the announced the composition of his
speed and ability of the league-lead- i team> a team which numbers four
ers. The ice was none too good and
j
nationally known athletes. Last year
this slowed the game up considerably,
j the Blue was rated as the fastest mile
making it rather dull and listless. ! relay outfit in the East> andj with
However, it was cleanly played, only
| their added experience, these men
one penalty being enforced. Ben
Houser played his first-string for-
wards for only about one-half the
game, but in that time they amassed
seven goals. The second-string for-
should prove even more dangerous
this year.
Coach Jack Magee has not yet defi-
nitely announced the names of the
men who will run for Bowdoin, but
wards failed to score, but kept the the results of the time trials held rec-
puck in their own possession and the ently seem to indicate that Tarbell
Bowdoin goal was threatened by hard- will hold (lown tne position of lead-
ly a half dozen shots throughout the
j
off man He will probably be fol-
three periods.
j
]owetl bv Fanning, Foster, and Ham-
Preble and Widen at the defense
, ihori) in the order named . f these
positions for Bowdoin were well-nigh
j men> Tarbell will undoubtedly be fac-
impenetrable and played a scintillat- ing the stiffest opposition in Bayes
Norton, intercollegiate and Olympic
star. The remaining Blue runners
are, however, all men of note. Fan-
ning, who, if he runs, will be a new
addition to the Bowdoin team this
year, will be facing Paulsen, a Sopho-
more at Yale who last year defeated
freshmen from Harvard and Prince-
ton over the quarter mile distance.
Bob Foster, whose sterling track work
in the past is known to all Bowdoin
ing game. Widen starred also on the
offensive, twice carrying the puck
down the ice to pass to Bucknam for
scores. Charlie Cutter, Bowdoin cen-
ter, was the star offensive player.
He scored four of Bowdoin's goals
through his own individual skating
and playing. Bucknam at right wing
sent the other three past Tagerstrom
and into the net. Bowdoin scored
three times in the first stanza, twice
in the second, and twice in the third men> w411 find himself running against
period.
The summary
Colby (0) Bowdoin (7)
McGowan, lw lw, Cronin
McPherson, c c, Cutter
Muir, rw rw, Bucknam
a man like himself, primarily a half
miler, Guilfuss. The latter sprang in-
to prominence when he ran second to
Soapy Watters in the Harvard-Yale
dual meet last season. Hamilton, one
tional institutions of many foreign
countries. Immediately upon reaching
Brunswick after his extended leave of
absence, President Sills again took up
his executive duties, relieving Profes-
sor William A. Moody, who has tem-
porarily been filling the office of
president. One of President Sills' first
official acts was to conduct the mem-
orial service, to the late Dr. Whittier,
of which a full account is given in an-
other column of this paper.
President Sills also addressed the
student body in Chapel on Monday
morning, and expressed his pleasure
at again being back at his old post
at Bowdoin after so many months
spent in far countries.
MEMORIAL SERVICE TO LATE DR.
WHITTIER CONDUCTED IN CHAPEL
President Sills, Recently Returned, Delivers Address.
Pays Sterling Tribute to Beloved Faculty Member
MacMillan to Make
Study of Greenland
Explorer Planning New Trip Into
Arctic
Minettrra
Peacock, rd rd, Widen
Tagerstrom, g g, Berry
Goals scored by Cutter 4, Bucknam
3. Referee, French. Three 12-minute
periods. Substitutions : Bowdoin—
Fisher, Browne, Lord, Cole, Littlefield.
Sir Richard Lodge Delivers
Address in Memorial Hall
Political Science Authority
On "Nationalism"
the college was given the honor of
hearing Sir Richard Lodge, one of the
most eminent specialists in constitu-
tional history and political science of
the wTorld, who lectured on "National-
ism" in Memorial Hall. Sir Richard
is now professor of history and dean
of the faculty of Arts at Edinburgh
University and was one of the ten
distinguished British historians who
were invited by the Carnegie Institute
to attend the recent meetings of the
American Historical Association. He
is likewise an author of distinction,
having written "The Close of the Mid-
dle Ages," "The Life of Cardinal
Richelieu" and other historical works.
Sir Richard began his lecture by
explaining the word "nationalism."
The only way to understand what na-
tionalism means is to trace the growth
of nations and their characteristics.
One must realize that nationality, in
the modem meaning of the term, does
not mean identity of race, language
or religion, and that a nation is not
merely an organized political state.
A nation is made by a very slow and
gradual process, often a painful one.
It requires community of interest and
common suffering.
There have been three great stages
in the history of the growth of nation-
ality. The process began in ancient
times in western Europe. The great
empires of the East had no national
basis and the same may be said of
the Roman Empire. In fact the tra-
ditions of the Roman Empire, relig-
ious and secular unity, were more of
a hindrance to the growth of nation-
ality than they were an aid. But the
real beginning of the principle of na-
tionality began in three countries in
western Europe: England, France and
Scotland. England was the first, prob-
ably because of its insular character,
(Continued on Page 8)
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Bowdoin, and, of course, he plans to
use the Bowdoin again in his cruise.
He has found the little East Boothbay
built ship the very best possible for
Arctic work and he was emphatic in
his endorsement of the schooner upon
the return from her last trip, when
she stood the grinding out on a ledge
of heavy ice with only a plank or two
broken, without having any repairs
made and without taking aboard any
water.
The Bowdoin is at Howard Thomp-
son's dock at Southport for the win-
ter and Mr. Thompson is again to
make some alterations to her cabin
and forecastle.
doin's victory over Brown and Dart-
mouth at the last B. A. A. games,
will oppose Gage, a quarter miler who
has few equals. This athlete, though
last year handicapped by injuries, won
the quarter over Princeton and placed
fifth in that event in the intercolleg-
iates.
In addition to these four men, who
of course are not yet absolutely sure
of their places, Magee will probably
send a fifth runner as alternate. This
On Monday evening, January 19th, man will possibly be Mason. Bowdoin
Speaks
athletes will also be represented in
other events, present developments
pointing to the entrance of Littlefield
in the hurdles and Spinney and Con-
nor in the dashes.
Interfraternity Basketball
Will Start Soon
Interfraternity basketball will start
shortly after mid-years. No games
have been arranged as yet but a meet-
ing of the representatives of the dif-
ferent fraternities will hold a meeting
soon and make a schedule. As last
year, there will be twTo leagues, six
teams in each league embracing the
eleven fraternities and one non-frat-
ernity team.
In former years basketball has not
been permitted in the gymnasium, but
it is hoped that this year the Presi-
dent will allow it.
Donald MacMillan, upon his arrival
in Chicago last week, announced that
he was to sail northward again, prob-
ably this coming summer on a visit
to Greenland looking for historical
data of the "Lost Colony of Green-
land," established by Eric, the Red.
'
"There are many chapters of Am-
erican history," says Dr. MacMillan,
"to be written arounds the fjords of
Greenland." We have every reason to
believe that the Norsemen were the
first white men in America, but we
have nothing tangible in the United
States to prove it.
Dr. MacMillan hopes to take sev-
Musical Clubs
Announce Schedule
New York Trip Will be Feature
Outing Team Enters
Several Meets
State Championships Set for Feb. 14
The first official meet in which the
Outing team will take part and which
will determine the championship be-
tween Bowdoin, Bates, Colby and
Maine, will be held at Lewiston on
February 14th. The second meet is
scheduled at Orono on February 21st.
These are the only two official meets
so far arranged, but probably several
men will be sent up to Lewiston on
February 7th to represent the college
in the American Snowshoe Champion-
ship races held under the auspices of
the American Snowshoe Union. It has
not yet been decided on how many men
will be selected for this trip.
The Outing team looks very well
this winter. There are^ibout fourteen
or fifteen men out, all of whom have
been practicing five days a week since
the Christmas vacation.
The Musical Clubs will open their
season this year with a concert to be
given in Auburn sometime in the mid-
dle of February, although the exact
date is not yet definitely settled. Fol-
lowing this, a concert will be given in
Gardiner on February 19th and one in
Bangor on Februarv 20th.
The annual Boston trip will be made
during the first week in March. The
Clubs will give concerts in Saco on
March 4th, in Kennebunkport on the
5th, in Newton, Mass., on the 6th, and
on the 7th will present their big con-
cert at the F"*e1 Vendome in Boston.
The New York trip will be made
during the spring vacation, probably
starting on the 29th of March. Con-
certs will be given in Providence, R.
I., New London, Meriden, Conn., in
Boston, and in Philadelphia, in addi-




Intelligence Test required of all
Freshmen will be held in the gym-
nasium at 3.30 p.m.
January 29th-February 6th
Final examinations, first semester.
Saturday, January 31st
Bowdoin vs. Yale in relay race at
the B. A. A. Games in Boston.
Saturday. February 7th
Bowdoin vs. Williams at K. of C.
Games in Boston.
Monday, February 9th
Last day for paying tuition fee.
Bowdoin vs. Maine in 2 mile relay,
American Legion Games, Portland.
February 11 th- 14th
Bradbury Prize Debates.
On last Sunday afternoon, January
25th, a memorial service to the late
Dr. Whittier, director of physical edu-
cation for many years at Bowdoin, was
held in the Chapel in conjunction with
the usual Sunday service. After the
singing of an appropriate hymn, and
the reading of a selection from the
Bible, President Sills, recently re-
turned from a six months' stay in
Europe, delivered the address in mem-
ory of Dr. Whittier. The text of the
address, in full, follows:
Last winter a distinguished grad-
uate of the college at an alumni gath-
ering paid the following tribute: "If
I were asked what living man had
done the most for Bowdoin College, I
should unhesitatingly say—Frank N.
Whittier." Today as a college we
are gathered with hearts saddened yet
triumphant to give expression offic-
ially and personally to our gratitude
as Bowdoin men for that service and
in the intimacy of this chapel to re-
cord something of what his career
has added to the rich experience and
life of our Alma Mater. He was for
so long such a vital part of the col-
lege that in a real sense what he did
for Bowdoin abides, and we must think
of his work and of his influence as
forces that are still alive. The college
is proud to inscribe his name on the
roll of those who have done the most
for her and will long hold him up
to the generations that are yet to
come as an inspiring example, a pat-
tern of loyalty and devotion. Like
most other college teachers he had a
career that in its outward features
can be quickly sketched. Born Decem-
ber 12, 1861, at Farmington, Maine,
he was brought up pn a farm and re-
ceived his early training at Wilton
Academy—one of those admirable
small country schools that have con-
tributed so much to the life of our
state. It was natural that he should
cojne to Bowdoin, and he was grad-
uated here in the class of 1885. As
often happens, his college career was
at least in two ways prophetic of
his later life. He was an excellent
scholar, graduating with Phi Beta
Kappa honors and showing in his col-
lege days signs of that intellectual
brilliancy which always marked him.
Then too he was a splendid athlete
—
captain of the first boat crew that
ever won for Bowdoin an intercolleg-
iate race. Tall, rather awkward in his
physical bearing, the embodiment as
I have been told of those traits which
are associated with the lad from the
country, he made on his classmates
and on others a deep impression by
the vitality and strength and loyalty
of his character. Not long ago a well
known United States Senator, then
himself a college youth, recalled to
me that famous race at Lake Quin-
sigamond, and forty years after the
event gave me a vivid picture of Dr.
Whittier's rowing.
The year after he graduated from
Bowdoin there came to him suddenly,
as there comes to many, the oppor-
tunity for his life work. In 1886 the
gymnasium was opened and Frank
Whittier was asked to become the in-
structor there. Giving up the idea
of studying law in his native town,
he returned to the college, took charge
of the work in physical training and
at the same time continued his stud-
ies in the Medical School, where he
obtained his doctor's degree in 1889.
And so in 1886 there began that life
of service to Bowdoin, without inter-
ruption, almost without vacation—
a
period of thirty-eight years crammed
to the full with work and only ended
by death. In 1897 he became instruc-
tor in the Medical School and in 1901
he was promoted to a full professor-
ship in pathology and bacteriology.
Throughout all those years he served
as college physician and in 1908 was
elected professor of hygiene and phy-
sical training in the college. He be-
longed to many learned societies and
was a most effective member of the
Maine Medical Association. In June
1924 he received from his Alma Mater
the well deserved honorary degree of
Doctor of Science.
In reviewing his career one asks
What does forty years of service to an
institution like Bowdoin mean? Well,
it meant to him in the first place a
life time of hard and happy work.
"Blessed is that man who has found
his work" is one of the fortunate
beatitudes. Hard work was the breath
of his being; and to be called to ren-
der service to his own college and to
,his native state was a twofold good
fortune. Life at the college meant
also the constant renewing of his own
energy by contact with successive gen-
erations of youth. He knew the un-
dergraduates in a way that no one
else amongst us—except possibly the
Dean—knew them. He counselled them
as a wise physician and as a friend,
no less; and if sometimes . there was
something a bit direct and stoical in
his prescriptions there^ was never a
doubt about the kindly heart under-
neath. Then too, those long years of
service meant also an opportunity to
ao something for Maine. Although
he was not of late in the fullest sense
of the word a practising physician,
he was unquestionably one of the
leaders of his profession in the state;
few, if any, equalled him in the in-
fluence he had on the doctors of Maine.
In his public service he kept alive and
carried forward the best traditions of
the college whose teachers have since
the foundation of Bowdoin served also
in various capacities the State. Dr.
Whittier was a member of many com-
mittees and boards, a medical exam-
iner, an expert witness and better
known throughout the length and
breadth of Maine than any other mem-
ber of the faculty. Two examples of
his public service will perhaps illus-
trate this phase of his many sided
life. For some years he was chair-
man of the committee of the Maine
Medical Association that had to do
with social disease, and he did very
much for the boys of the state by di-
recting the training that was best
suited to deal with the grave prob-
lems of adolescence. Here his scien-
tific equipment, his common sense and
his knowledge of youth all happily
blended to enable him to do much for
sane and healthy boyhood. The sec-
ond example was the fact that he
was one of the earliest to volunteer
for medical duty during the war. As
it happened he was assigned to work
in Portland and he insisted on retain-
ing also his college duties and respon-
sibilities though at a heavy cost. He
was promoted to the rank of major
during the war and was in the Medi-
cal Reserve Corps at the time of his
death.
No account of his career would be
complete without reference to his work
in the Bowdoin Medical School. From
1897 until the closing of the school
in 1921 he was in a very real sense
the heart of the institution. He work-
ed indefatigably in her interests. He
never believed in the wisdom or the
necessity of closing the school—a con-
clusion to which so many of us were
forced; and he did his very best to
have the state assume responsibility
for its continuance. He himself could
do such good work with limited re-
sources that perhaps he underesti-
mated the amount of equipment and
endowment now necessary for a medi-
cal school of high grade.
One interesting thing about Dr.
Whittier was that without a great deal
of university or graduate training he
had in very full measure the attitude
of the scholar and the scientist. He
did as much original research as did
any other member of the faculty of
his time, perhaps indeed he did more.
Some of his discoveries were of na-
tional importance—as for example his
demonstration microscopically that the
firing pin of every rifle has an indi-
viduality of its own, that every cart-
ridge leaves, as it were, its own finger
prints.
Reviewing thus hastily the outer life
of Dr. Whittier we can see how many
sided and how interesting a man he
was—an athlete, a physician, an ex-
pert in physical training, a patholo-
gist, a bacteriologist, a criminologist,
the friend of the humblest freshman,
and the peer of men in his own line all
over the country. Here at Bowdoin we
owe to him more than to any other
single man the Athletic Field, the
Gymnasium and the Athletic Building
;
and we owe much to his influence in
helping to secure the grand stand and
the Infirmary. Moreover, we owe
much to him for his wise guidance in
athletics over a period of nearly two
score years. Thoroughly sportsman-
like himself he inculcated fine athletic
ideals; and if his natural conservatism
led him to oppose innovations in ath-
letic policies, there was always much
common sense in his contentions and
always deep devotion to the college.
What a man does after all is a
good indication of what the man is;
and as one passes swiftly in review
those busy years, it is not surprising
to find the keynote to Dr. Whittier's
career in hard work, in tireless in-
dustry. Of all the men of my acquain-
tance he worked the hardest and rest-
ed the least. He was not a busy man
with the fretfulness and fussiness that
is the bane of so many Americans and
that is so essentially childish. He al-
ways had time to be interrupted. I
never knew him to say "I'm busy."
But he worked, as few other men
(Continued on Fag« 3)
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Improvements for the Orient
For several years there has been a
constantly increasing feeling among
both editors and subscribers of the
"Orient" that something should be
done to broaden the field and scope of
the paper. Several ideas have been
submitted, numerous criticisms have
been made, some suggestions offered
that are most useful and which, as
far as is possible, will be put into
effect. However, a considerable num-
ber of the proposals are entirely out
of the question, for the present, at
least.
The first step towards reorganiza-
tion has already been made by the
installation of departments of inter-
collegiate, alumni, and campus news.
The value of hearing more about what
other colleges are doing is two fold.
Flfsl, it will help to do away with
that more or less traditional Bowdoin
provinciality of thought. It may help
us to see things from an intercolleg-
iate, rather than a collegiate view
point. Second, the standards of our,
undergraduate organizations should be
raised by seeing the best practises of
other colleges. It will not be the pol-
icy of this department to publish ath-
letic news, that can be read on the
sporting pages of any city daily. The
objective will be to include only such
news of every side of college activity
as will interest every reader.
The alumni department is one that
t*an and should be a prominent part
of the paper. Few undergraduates
realize that as many copies of the
"Orient" are sent to alumni as are
given to students. What is necessar-
ily old to the undergraduate who
knows what has happened on the cam-
pus almost as soon as it takes place,
is new and interesting to men who
are not in close touch with Bowdoin
and her activities. One of the most
important functions of a college week-
ly publication is to foster the bonds
between college men, past and pres-
ent.
Personal notes, incidents of insuffic-
ient importance to be written up in
separate articles, and office announce-
ments will be included under campus
news. Here lies the possibility of
making one of the most interesting
parts of the whole paper. Notices of
lectures, Sunday chapel speakers, club
meetings, debates, and athletic events
will be included in a calendar for the
week.
Beginning next issue, there will be
at least one six-page edition every
month. This will give more news
space and make it possible to cut down
on the amount of advertising in each
issue—certain to be greeted by all.
All these changes are made not en-
tirely with the idea of expansion of
the paper. It will be the policy to
cut down on the length of all news
items to an extent of including only
the real news:
From time to time articles written
by undergraduates or faculty on some
phase or problem of college life will
be published. There are many "stor-
ies" that have been overlooked in the
past for lack of sufficient space. Com-
munications for publication are wel-
To the Editor of the Orient:
Sir:
The January Quill is remarkable as
a hopeful sample of college journal-
ism. It is noteworthy for both charm
and disagreeableness but as the charm
predominates, one may be allowed to
speak freely of the unpleasantness.
But first, the Orient is to be com-
mended for its treatment, keen and
sane, of the previous Quill. Its brev-
ity, perhaps, led it to slight some of
the best work in that number,—the
short, self-revealing essays of Mr.
Carter (outrageous in spirit, delight-
ful in style: let us hope the style is
the man!); of Mr. Robbins (who does
violence to his musical model); of Mr.
Darlington and Mr. Houghton. If
English III is responsible for them,
they show its value. Undergraduates
sometimes—and instructors, also
—
undervalue this style of composition
as well as the very good, if a bit ex-
travagant, papers by Mr. Candy in an
earlier issue.
Now for unsolicited, unauthoritative
comments on the January number.
The beloved Dr. Whittier's name
might well have appeared with the
well-meant verses at the start; he de-
served all and more. Mr. Klee's paper
on Elizabethan Gardens and Verses is
altogether fascinating and has caught
the loveliness even in the stiffness, of
that period. It is good to wander amid
its "pleasant delites," and forget the
imperfections, real and fancied, of
one's college and one's immediate
neighbors,
—
good for the soul as well
as for the style. This essay is not
so marred as is some of the author's
work by diffuseness and word—man-
nerisms.
Mr. Sheh's skill in Translation from
the Chinese must be great to give us
the poignant charm of carpe diem
philosophy so many ages old, and his
songs compare favorably with some of
Miss Lowell's "Fir-Flowers" from the
same source. And in "The Clouds"
this foster-son of Bowdoin expresses
beauty and really poetic fancy despite
inequalities of verse and strange
figures.
Mr. Carter has genuine sincerity and
sensitive response to Nature's mood
in "January Evening."
"The Wash-Hand-Stand" (quaint
Britishism!) by Mr. Darlington is the
sort of composition to encourage
weary English teachers. It says
something and its theme surprises.
So of the other two essays. "Both"
is too fine observation and reflection to
be anonymous. "Motile," however, is
a false note; so "fur-bearing human
beings"; and the double mention of
the "woman filled with gin" whose
"fear for her neighbor's salvation"
must be a preverse imagining of the
writer.
Mr. Fletcher's "Conversation" even
while somewhat didactic, and 'stray-
ing' in ideas, shows the increasing
firmness and depth best noted in this
writer's literary criticism. Stern crit-
ics may judge your present 'reviewer'
too sympathetic with Youth That
Writes, but absolute literary canons
cannot be applied to college spontan-
eity without killing all effort, and one
grain makes much chaff worth sifting.
Both sympathy and severity are in
place in dealing with Mr. Leighton's
"What the College Man is Reading."
It is well that one can admire it much,
for it would be very easy to condemn
it equally, to register one's horror in
hysterical heat. It is to be hoped
that the faculty will read this article
as they have been observed to read
the "Bear-Skin," minutely (They are
said not to read the Quill at all or
only with Montaigne's "Skipping
Wit"). The author is young and
hopes to teach them something, but he
also aims a wee bit to shock them.
It is quite the most compelling read-
able Quill article in many years. One
must deal with it in balanced phrases;
it is refreshingly frank, but it is lack-
ing in that quality of exquisite pat-
ience called good taste; most of it is
sincere and deeply true in its analy-
sis, but its spirit is markedly over-
bearing.
One wishes that college men (and
our whole "playing" nation) realized
how over-stressed is athletics and how
ridiculous it is to endure the boredom
of college courses when sports' clubs
would do, but the place of football,
its proportionate place, and the qual-
ity of loyalty that cheers teams and
sends sons to Bowdoin are far too
sacred to be slurringly spoken of as
herein.
Even the brilliance of our writer
cannot forestall charges of supreme
conceit, over-intellectual priggishness,
irreverence, one-sided devotion to the
subtle word-wielders and abnormal
sensation-seekers of modern novels.
This preposterous child gives "no time,
of course, to the Atlantic Monthly"
but in that hypercritical pose he has
the company of some older folk.
Strictures on the age of Victoria
leave us cold, they are so common;
yet how can one of this "choice coterie
of intelligent" ones imply that Mat-
thew Arnold never preached revolt
from age-old cliches, that Emerson
knew not beauty? Emerson could
hear something "sing in the mud and
scum of things" without serving up
the mud as beauty. No doubt this
intelligent student finds satisfaction
in the classic authors, but modernity,
it is easy to see, is his standard.
Strangely enough he overlooks the
fact that his reading solely for
"beauty of words" leads into much
that is, as Mrs. Fiske termed it in
the Prologue to "The Rivals," the
other day, "slime, profanity and
slush." Such reading must be in time
cloying, vitiating to taste, and peril-
ous to moral standards. A treatise
on aesthetics should accompany such
,a dangerous platitude as that "be-
tween art and morals there is no con-
nection." Nothing is so pleasantly
stimulating to the youthful sense of
freedom to try all, do all, be all as
these glittering half-truths. One is
indeed "entitled to possess beauty no
matter how much of a wrack or ruin
it makes out of him"—but also out
of others! Criticism of the Bowdoin
Library in this article is so needlessly
severe that it cannot be condoned.
Would a multitude of Morris chairs
increase thoughtful reading? On the
other hand, censorship of reading, of
periodicals, of lecturers, is distinctly
unwise. From several colleges come
protests. This writer's stand on econ-
omic inroads to library shelves may be
too sweeping, but it gets unexpected
reinforcing from the Williams Record
of January 21st which complains of
the vocational courses which are ban-
ishing the humanities.
We need such articles as the above;
they show the rarest college achieve-
ment, live and ordered thinking. Their
boldness is needed, but to the authors
one word of caution:
Wisdom was not born with you,
most confident of generations! much
less will it die with you.
—OUTSIDER.
THE COLLEGIATE FORD
With a rattle and a clatter,
While the engine heaves a s^h;
With the tires growing flatter,
The collegiate Ford rolls by.
Each fender has a separate song,
Each spring a different squeak;
The top flip-flops as it rolls along,
The gas tank has a leak.
The cylinder walls are badly shot,
The crankshaft terribly bent;
The rickety engine's always hot,
The body one big dent.
But all-in-all, it's not so bad,
While not a pretty car;
The driver's flight is not so sad,




Due to a typographical error, the
Junior Class BUGLE assessment was
announced in last week's ORIENT as
$19.00. The correct amount of the
assessment is $18.00.
The dates for the Institute of Mod-
ern Literature will be May 4th to May
European Tours
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18th, contrary to the statement last
week.
President Sills and Mr. MacCormick
will leave Thursday for the annual
dinner of the Hartford alumni that
evening, and after the New York din-
ner will go on to Philadelphia for the




Southern Methodist University Will
Conduct Contest
Through the generosity of Mr. Wil-
liam Russell Clark, editor of the "Buc-
caneer," Southern Methodist Univer-
sity is enabled to offer a prize of one
hundred dollars for original poems in
1925. The competition is open to all
undergraduate students in American
colleges and universities.
The National Prize will be awarded
by a committee consisting of John
Farrar, editor of The Bookman; Du-
bose Heyward, author of Skylines and
Horizons; and John Crowe Ransom,
author of Chills and Fever and As-
sociate Professor of English in Van-
derbilt University.
Each contestant is limited to one
poem, or group of poems, not exceed-
ing two hundred lines in length. Each
contestant must send three typewrit-
ten copies of his poem; if he is eligible
for more than one prize, he must send
six copies. The author's name should
not appear on the manuscript. No
manuscripts will be returned. No
subject or poetic form is prescribed.
All contestants will receive a copy of
a pamphlet containing the ten best
poems submitted. Each entry must
be accompanied by a statement cer-
tifying that the contestant is a bona
fide resident undergraduate at some
time during the session of 1924-1925.
All poems submitted must reach Dal-
las not later than March 15, 1925, and
should be sent to the following ad-
dress: Jay B. Hubbell, Southern Meth-
odist University, Dallas, Texas.
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
HERBERT RAWLIN
IN
" DARK STAIRWAYS ff




RIDERS OF THE PLAINS—PERFECT PEST
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
" THE CYCLONE RIDER "
Pcp-Action-Punch-Dcath Defying-Stunts
with a cast that needs no introduction
REED HOWES—ALMA BENNETT
WILLIAM BAILEY and MARGARET McQUADE
The fastest melo-drama ever screened
U IVI IM D
Friday and Saturday
BERT LYTELL
CLAIRE WINDSOR and ROSEMARY THEBE
in a great American drama made in Algeria
" A SON OF THE SAHARA






" THE GARDEN OF WEEDS ff
Just a girl men wouldn't forget till her husband used his fists




" A MAN MUST LIVE ff
Broke-starving-waa jungle law-kill or be killed -justified ?
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Possible dangers involved in limit-
ing the number of students admitted
to colleges and universities were out-
lined recently in an address by Dr.
Livingston Farrand, president of Cor-
nell University, before the New Eng-
land alumni. "I believe limitation is
necessary," he said, "but I also believe
that it is in danger of creating a priv-
ileged class, of creating a condition
that might insidiously undermine the
theory of American democracy."
Bates undergraduates recently voted
overwhelmingly in favor of the Bob-
cat as the official emblem of the col-
lege. The panther, Japanese Chow,
leopard, moose, and the stork received
scattered votes.
The four Maine colleges now all
have such emblems: Colby, with its
> White Mule; Maine with its Brown
Bear; Bates with its Bobcat; and Bow-
doin with its famous Polar Bear.
-Harry R. Wellmaitr wwting -m the
Dartmouth Alumni Magazine, says
college students think about Them-
selves, Women, Activities, Studies,
Religion, Movies, Liquor, and Men in
the order named.
CAMPUS NOTES
Note: In an effort to make the
"Campus Notes" column more com-
prehensive, the "Orient" has made a
separate department of it. There are
many things which happen on the
campus, which, though they cannot be
given individual mention, do deserve
some space in the newspaper. The
co-operation of the college is reques-
ted in sending any such information
to Sheridan at the Kappa Sigma
House.
. R. F. Smythe '25 represented the
Bowdoin Chapter of Beta Theta Pi
at the annual initiations of his frat-
ernity at M. I. T. last week end.
Mrs. A. V. Phillips was on the cam-
pus last week visiting her son, Bob,
of the class of 1925.
We've found another thing of which




time it's a group of students—no,
scholars—who frankly admit that they
are capable of choosing the ideal Bow-
doin. And they prove their statement
indubitably by doing so without even
going off the Hill. Veritable Walter
Camps in their line! We hope that
the "incompetent" members of the
faculty are not as deplorably chagrin-
ned as those of the Student Body, and
also hope that this group will pardon
our odious comparison of them with
a person interested in such a vulgar
game as football.
Russell Fardy '25 was the delegate
from the Alpha Rho Chapter of Kappa
Sigma to the initiation ceremonies at
his fraternity's Tech chapter on Jan-
uary seventeenth.
Dr. Frank D. Tubbs of Bates Col-
lege gave a very interesting discourse
on "Evidences of God in Nature" at
the Kappa Sigma House on Sunday,
January eighteenth, under the aus-
pices of the Y. M. C. A. Dr. Tubbs
as" professor of Astronomy and Geol-
ogy at ,Bates, has for several years
been voted the most popular faculty
member there. He is also a member
of the Classical .Club ol America.
The College of the City of New
York has established a College Health
Service to provide free medical, sur-
gical and dental service for its in-
jured athletes. Eleven graduates of
the college have made themselves
available for this service without re-
muneration.
By invitation of President Main of
Grinnell College a committee of twelve
seniors of the college met the faculty
in an informal discussion which lasted
for three days. The purpose was to
thrash out»certain problems confront-
ing the college. The particular sub-
jects for discussion were introduced
by members who were especially pre-
pared for the topic. After each in-
troductory talk, the meeting was
thrown open for discussion.
Crosby Hodgeman '25 has been suf-
fering from a case of whooping cough
for the last few weeks, but he has now
passed the serious stage.
Leonard Carsley '26 and Lida Har-
mon, Bates '28, were married on Jan-
uary second.
Benny Butler '28, and Sam Hull '27
were delegates to the installation of
the new chapter of Chi Psi at Yale
University recently.
Hepworth '25, and Young '26 are
among the successful candidates in
the examination of the Maine Central
Board of Basketball Officials and are
at the service of the college to officiate
wherever desired.
Following the precedent set last
year, a two weeks' exhibition of art
work is being held at Princeton Uni-
versity by Princeton undergraduates
and townspeople. Pictures of all var-
ieties, paintings, water colors, ink and
pencil drawings, are exhibited.
Special trains carried between 2,500
and 3,000 students from Amherst,
Smith, and Mount Holyoke colleges
into Connecticut to view the total
eclipse of the sun.
Dr. Cram of the faculty entertained
the members of the Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity and a few others at a tea
last Saturday afternoon.
Delta Psi of Sigma Nu recently en-
tertained Grand Chaplain Fraser of
the national organization.
The following men have had short
sojourns at the infirmary lately: Hale
Whitcomb '28, W. Hodding Carter '27,
Daniel E. Kennedy '28, and Sydney
Wentworth '25. Sid was unlucky
enough to have to spend Christmas
Day in bed.
Delta Kappa Epsilon basketball
team took the Freeport High School
team into camp by a score of twenty-
five to eleven, in a game played at
Freeport last week.
PRESIDENT SILLS, WHO DELIVERED THE MEMORIAL ADDRESS
Memorial Service
(Continued from Pane 1)
work, and long into the night. In the
Lucretian phrase, "noctes vigilavit
serenas."
Those lights in his laboratory one
could never find out, passed he by ever
so late. They seemed to be the sym-
bol of science—ever vigilant. And he
worked too when he knew perfectly
well the cost. Many of his friends
realized for some time the precarious
condition of his health, but he would
not stop. It was as if
"He wrought with tireless hand
through crowded days,
Like one who hastened lest the eter-
nal sleep
Should steal upon him ere his work
was done."
And so he went, as he must have
wished, and perhaps have foreseen,
suddenly, still in the game, still work-
ing.
Dr. Whittier was also a positive
man, a good fighter. In faculty he
was a most resourceful debater, a
skillful fencer, a stout advocate of his
cause; and best of all perhaps one
who knew how to take a defeat and
how to come up smiling. He was a
patient man, tenacious, in many ways
very conservative with a constitutional
liking for things as they are and with
distrust of new fangled notions par-
ticularly in the department of physi-
cal training. In politics he was a
staunch Republican and on one oc-
casion at least rejoiced in being the
sole member of the faculty to refuse
a political petition. The term "stand-
patter" had no terrors for him.
Dr. Whittier had a very keen and
very lively mind. He was the wit-
tiest man amongst us, with a dry,
quaint humor that was expressive of
his own elusive personality. He en-
joyed turning the tables on himself.
I recall a story he told me when in
the spring of 1923 I visited him as he
lay on his sick bed worn out by hard
work. "Up at Wilton," he remarked,
"there was an old codger who used
to say that he always ate before he
got hungry and rested before he got
tired. Well, that's what I am doing
now, resting before I get tired."
Probably many of you here could
match that story with others heard at
a college rally, or told on the street
or in the laboratory. It really was
an intellectual treat to hear Dr. Whit-
tier take up a subject for his quaint
whimsical analysis—turn it about
—
play with it—delay until the very end
to bring out the point. He exempli-
fied in such exercise American humor
at its best.
When we turn from his mind to his
heart the first and perhaps the last
thing to record is his deep personal
interest in the members of the stud-
ent body. No other member of the
faculty did so much to help undergrad-
uates who were in need of work or of
financial assistance. How often pro-
fessors and students too would say
to discouraged and needy boys, "Go
to Doctor Whittier; he will help you."
That same interest and sympathy led
him to climb dormitory stairs or walk
to distant chapter houses at all hours
of day and night when students were
ill or hurt. It is sufficient tribute to
his vigilance and skill as college phy-
sician to record that in all that long
service there were no serious epi-
demics, no unnecessary deaths. Like
all other physicians he made occas-
ional mistakes but these were never
due to lack of care or of unwilling-
ness to consult others.
Dr. Whittier would want no words
said of him here that did not ring
true. Like every other man he had
his faults. Perhaps his very defects,
however, were due to his unusually
strong qualities. He had such love
of his work that he would not relin-
quish any part of it, nor delegate to
others some of the duties of an over-
burdened position. But in these days
when so many in all walks of life are
seeking soft jobs or short hours or
abundant holidays, he is a splendid
example of the simple virtue of in-
dustry. And his was a happy life and
a happy death. He wished for the
chance to serve his college and it was
given him in full measure. He wanted
always to die in harness, and death
came to him suddenly, early on Ahat
December morning while he was on
the train to Portland on professional
business. And after the shock of the
news was over, it must be some con-
solation to those who knew him best
and loved him to remember what a
fine man he was, how devoted a hus-
band and father, how good a citizen,
how loyal a friend. To the college he
gave the last full measure of devo-
tion, and surely to him
"Some corner of the world will be
Forever Bowdoin."
Others will take up his manifold tasks
and duties; for the college goes on
as her servants do their work and die.
His influence will for long years to
come still inspire and help. After un-
remitting toil to him comes rest—after
labor repose—and the sweetest nunc
dimittis must have stolen on his ears,
for he must have known that he had
done good work.
Lodge Speaks
(Continued from Page 1)
its foreign conquests, and its strong
central administration, and partly be-
cause of a series of accidents which
transformed the original English par-
liament into one of two houses in
which there was a representation not
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only of the states, but of the people.
All of these things built up in Eng-
land, by the 14th century, the elements
of a national state. The spirit of na-
tionalism was born in Scotland shortly
after. It is difficult to lay one's finger
on exactly the date when the Scottish
nation was actually formed. But the
basis of nationality in Scotland was
probably due to the Scottish wars. To-
day there is probably no country in
the world that has such a strong sense
of nationality as has Scotland. Fin-
ally civil war and conquest of France
led to the spirit of nationality there.
Nationality made even greater prog-
ress in France than it did in England
and Scotland for the original influence
was perpetual and not spasmodic.
The next great growth of national-
ism was connected with the Reforma-
tion. This process of disruption, semi-
ecclesiastical and semi-political, help-
ed create national organisms in the
Scandinavian countries. But, never-
theless, the great mass of Europe,
such great countries as Germany and
Italy, remained untouched by the na-
tional principle.
The third and by far the greatest
advance that nationalism made was
due to the French Revolution and the
great European war that followed it.
Here a great national state, was fight-
ing against many states where nation-
alism was unknown. The only coun-
try which held its own against France
at that time was England and this
was only because she too had the na-
tional principle. But by this war,
nationalism was forced into the enemy
states of France and as soon as it had
spread to her enemies, France was de-
feated. ,j >
Finally, the World War came in
1914 when the question of the exten-
sion of nationality in Europe was still
unsolved,—Germany, Turkey and Aus-
tria, anti-national states, against the
allies. As a result Germany and her
allies were defeated. When the treaty
was made, the diplomats paid enough
respect to the principle of nationality
not to break the German state into
pieces. Some people claimed that this
promoted nationality in Germany, but
it must be remembered that nation-
ality cannot be made by treaties.
Today governments are trying to
build international relations on the
foundation of nationality. One must
remember that this is a very difficult
thing to accomplish, but it is the only
method that has been devised so far.
There are, however, two experiments
going on now; the British Empire and
the League of Nations, both confront-
ed with the same task of combining.
The League of Nations is not deal-
ing with states that are absolutely
prepared for independence, for these
states are merely intoxicated with
the wine of independence. National-
ism is imperfectly developed and the
League must execute great caution.
The success of this great experiment
depends on the ultimate solution as
to whether nationalism is going to be
a blessing or a curse to man.
DE PINNA
Will Show at Bert's, Wednesday, February 4th
Their exclusive Spring and Summer importations and productions of
MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR and HEADWEAR
MR. SWEENEY, Representative
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
SATURDAY
Assorted Chips











D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop




Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sis.
UP ONE FLIGHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen
ALL HOME COOKING AND A
GOOD— CLEAN— SERVICE
ALUMNI NOTES
A new publication has come into
being on the campus in the form of a
four page news letter for the alumni
called "The Explorer." It is published
by the Alumni Secretary's office under
the auspices of the Alumni Fund. It
will be published about every two
months through the college year and
contains campus and alumni news
boiled down to give the greatest
amount of news in the smallest space.
NEW KNICKERS
$5.00 and $6.50
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK A
*>
President Sills and Mr. MacCormick
will be present at the alumni dinners
in Hartford Thursday, New York Fri-
day and Philadelphia Saturday. The
Alumni Day film will be shown at







120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





Ginger Ale and Spring Water











at a Fair Price."
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE





Where the boys meet





A. W. HASKELL. D.DJS.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
—Tailors— .
Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
Juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partieb.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.




Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
Money to pay for the rebuilding of
the indoor track in the Hyde Athletic
Building and for the rebuilding of
the outdoor track at Whittier Field
is being raised through the Alumni
Fund. An attractive circular has been
sent to all the alumni describing the
value of track at Bowdoin, the achieve-
ments which have signalized Coach
Magee's regime, and the need of the
two new tracks. The circular con-
tained excellent pictures of Coach
Magee, Tootell, Francis Bishop, Bob
Foster and Willard Savage, all Bow-
doin-made stars. The response to the
appeal has been very satisfactory, es-
pecially because of the interest of the
younger alumni in track. It is hoped
that work can be started at Whittier
Field this summer so that the track
will be in first class condition for the
State Meet in 1926. It will be rebuilt
in such a way as to insure quick drain-
ing.
G. V. Butler '23 is teaching and
coaching at the Kingston (Mass.)*
High school.
"A. W. Sylvester, Bowdoin '19, and
Harvard Medical '24, is an interne at
the Maine General Hospital at Port-
land.
F. M. Walker '23 is teaching at the
Dedham High school, Dedham, Mass.
L. H. Hatch '23, who has been teach-
ing at Cornell, is at home in Dexter
recuperating from a recent illness.
R. G. Johnson '24 is teaching at the
So. Portland High school.
Maurice Morin '23 and C. L. Bean
were visitors on the campus recently.
Maurice is teaching at Portland Uni-
versity and "Cackle" at Deering High.
Carl Dunham '24 of the Harvard
Medical school was visiting friends on
the campus recently.
A. P. Robinson ex-'24 was on the
campus last week end. He is taking
a course at Burdett Business College,
Boston.
Charles S. Philbrook '23 is married
and located at Pittsburg, Penn., where
he is connected with the Liberty Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company.
R. G. Curtis '24 is with the New
York Life Insurance Company at the
Portland office.
W. C. Manson '24 is with the Bell
Telephone Co., Washington, D. C.
H. L. Mushroe '24 is with the Du-
Pont Powder Co. at Wilmington, Del.
G. M. Kimball '24 is in the bank
at Fryeburg.
R. J. Saunders '24 is principal of the
High School at Oxford, Maine.
'92
—When the present legislature
of Massachusetts began its session,
John C. Hull of Leominster was hon-
ored by being chosen speaker. Mr.
Hull has been in the lower house for
some time. He was after graduation
from Bowdoin principal of Fryeburg
Academy and later of the high schools
of Adams, Milford, and Leominster.
He has practiced law since 1912.
'06
—Harold S. Stetson, who has rep-
resented the International Banking
Corporation since graduation in New
York, London and various points in
the Orient, has just been made head of
the Tokio bank of the Corporation.
'07
—Neal W. Allen is now chair-
man of the City Council of Portland,
under the new Council-Manager Gov-
ernment.
'13
—Chester G. Abbott of Portland
has been elected president of the
Maine Automotive Dealers' Associa-
tion. He is the Maine manager of
the Henley-Kimball Company.
'13
—Burt Walker, now a doctor in
Millville, New Jersey, has a son who
is a prospective track man for 1938.
'19
—Percy Graves is doing graduate
work at Harvard this year. He lives
at 30 Langdon street, Cambridge.
'23
—Ted Gross has gone to sea and
has received his third mate's papers.
'24
—Ralph Blanchard recently re-
turned from a six months' trip abroad,
during which he took special courses
at Gremble and in Paris.
New York Alumni
Plan Banquet
Date Is Set as January 30th
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—





Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
Communication
To the Editor:
The fifty-sixth annual dinner and
meeting of the Bowdoin Alumni As-i
sociation of New York and vicinity
will be held at the Biltmore Hotel,
43rd Street and Madison Avenue, New
York, on Friday, January 30th, 1925,
at 7.30 p.m. The dinner and meeting
will be a Bowdoin reunion with Bow-
doin speakers, Bowdoin pictures and
Bowdoin music.
President Sills will tell us particu-
larly about Bowdoin today, its accom-
plishments of 1924, and its plans for
1925—the hundredth anniversary of
the great class of 1825 in which Long-
fellow and Hawthorne were class-
mates.
The Honorable John A. Peters, LL.
D., of the Class of 1885, will be one
of the speakers. Judge Peters is a
judge of the District Court of the U.
S. for the District of Maine, an Over-
seer of the College and former Repre-
sentative to Congress from Maine.
Mr. Don C. Seitz, Litt.D., Honorary
1921, the distinguished "Manager of
The World" and the' author of the rec-
ently published biography of Joseph
Pultizer, will give us New York alum-
ni a brief address.
Roscoe H. Hupper, Esq., of the Class
of 1907 and member of the Alumni
Council, will speak on Bowdoin Alum-
ni Day. Mr. Hupper is one of the
several hundred Bowdoin Alumni who
went to Brunswick on November 1,
1924, for the first annual alumni day.
The success of that day was so marked
and its promise for the future so great
that we should all be interested in Mr.
Hupper's remarks.
Illustrating Mr. Hupper's talk and
as a special feature of the dinner Mr.
Austin H. MacCormick of the Class of
1915 and Alumni Secretary, will ex-
hibit and describe motion pictures of
the great 1924 Bowdoin-Maine football
game played at Brunswick on Alumni
Day, score 0-0. There will also be
motion pictures of campus scenes
taken at that time.
Altogether the program promises
to be one of unusual interest to Bow-
doin men. It is planned to attract
the largest Bowdoin gathering in the
history of the Association.
Tickets are five dollars each, except
that tickets to members of the classes
of 1921 and subsequent years will be
$2.50 each. A cordial invitation is
extended to all Bowdoin men. Anyone
desiring further details should com-
municate with Cedric R. Crowell, Sec-
retary, Bowdoin Alumni Association
of New York and vicinity, 3 Litchfield
Ro-.d, Port Washington, New York.
Yours very truly,
CEDRIC R. CROWELL,
Secretary, Bowdoin Alumni Associa-




Plans now being formed for the
annual dinner of the Alumni Asso-
ciation of Boston on April 6 indicate
that it will be the largest and most
successful affair in the history of the
Association. The dining room and the
auditorium of the City Club has been
chosen to accommodate the crowd and
to furnish adequate facilities for the
lecture and moving pictures which
Donald MacMillan has consented to
give. Among the guests will be over
a hundred picked schoolboys from
Boston and nearby cities. Bob Foster
will represent the student body and
the college will also be represented by
President Sills and Mr. MacCormick.
An honored guest and speaker will be
John C. Hull '92 of Leominster, speak-
er of the Massachusetts House. Part
of the program will be broadcasted
by one of the Boston stations. It is
planned to revive for the occasion
some of the Arctic songs that were
sung by Bowdoin alumni at the time




It is with extreme sorrow that Theta
Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon learn-
ed of the death of Brother Frank N.
Whittier of the Class of 1885.
Brother Whittier will long be re-
membered as one of the most devoted
alumni of the college. For many
years he was a professor on the fac-
ulty, displaying the greatest ability
and devotion to his profession as a
scientist of pathology and bacteriol-
ogy, but greater in his splendid in->
spiration and example to train Bow-
doin men to live a clean, athletic life.
On the athletic field and in the class-
room he will always be remembered
as long as Bowdoin trains men both
physically and mentally.
To rus relatives and friends Theta
Chapter extends her most sincere sym-
pathy, with them we mourn the loss of









1892—Bowdoin 56, Colby 0.
1892—Bowdoin 22, Colby 4.
1893—Bowdoin 42, Colby 4.
1893—Bowdoin 40, Colby 0.
1894—Bowdoin 30, Colby 0.
1895—Bowdoin 6, Colby 0.
1896—Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.
1896—Bowdoin 12, Colby 0.
1897—Colby 16, Bowdoin 4.
1898—Bowdoin 17, Colby 0.
1899—Colby 6, Bowdoin 0.
1900—Bowdoin 68, Colby 0.
1901—Colby 12, Bowdoin 0.
1902—Colby 16, Bowdoin 5.
1903—Colby 11, Bowdoin 0.
1904—Bowdoin 52, Colby 0.
1905—Bowdoin 5, Colby 0.
1906—Bowdoin 0, Colby 0.
1907—Bowdoin 5, Colby 0.
1908—Bowdoin 9, Colby 6.
1909—Colby 12, Bowdoin 5.
1910—Bowdoin 6, Colby 5.
1911—Bowdoin 0, Colby 0.
1912—Colby 20, Bowdoin 10.
1913—Colby 12, Bowdoin 0.
1914—Colby 48, Bowdoin 0.
1915—Colby 24, Bowdoin 6.
1916—Colby 14, Bowdoin 7.
1917—Bowdoin 10, Colby 7.
1918—Colby 13, Bowdoin 0.
1919—Bowdoin 30, Colby 0.
1920—Bowdoin 7, Colby 0.
1921—Bowdoin 18, Colby 6.
1922—Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.
1923—Bowdoin 6, Colby 6.
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Hon. DeAlva S. Alexander Musical Clubs May
Is Called By Death Broadcast Concert
Fraternities Will Hold
Initiations on the 21st
Was President of Board of Overseers
for Many Years. Passing is
Mourned by Bowdoin Men
Plans beiny Made for Bangor Program
The news of the death on January
30 of the Honorable DeAlva Stanwood
Alexander. LL.D., for the past six
years President of the Board of Over-
seers of Bowdoin, came as a distinct
shock to the College and to all those
who, through contact with Dr. Alex-
ander, had come to love and respect
him. Dr. Alexander was one of the
staunchest supporters of the College
among the ranks of the alumni, and
his loss will be a severe one to Bow-
doin,—a loss material as well as heart-
felt. His connection with Bowdoin
College was a life-long one, beginning
with his undergraduate days here in
Brunswick and continuing through his
appointment as President of the Board
of Overseers, in which capacity he
served until his death.
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander, son of
Stanwood and Priscilla (Brown) Alex-
ander, was born July 17, 1845, at
Richmond, Maine. He was prepared
for college at the Edward Little In-
stitute, Auburn, Maine. At Bowdoin
he was a member of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Beta Kappa fraterni-
ties, and the Peucinian Society. He
was awarded a Disquisition at his
Commencement. He was graduated
from Bowdoin College with the degree
of A.B., in 1870, and received the de-
gree of A.M., in 1873, in course, and
in 1907, the degree of LL.D. was con-
ferred upon him.
In his long and useful life Mr. Alex-
ander exemplified a high sense of ser-
vice in all his relationships. His was
a varied career, and an interesting one.
He enlisted as a boy in the 128th Ohio
Volunteers, Co. C, in I8fi2 and served
until 1865.
The year after graduating from col-
lege he served as principal of the
schools of Fort Wayne, Ind. He then
became editor of the "Daily Gazette"
of that city, and served in that capa-
city from 1871-74. From that date
to 1881, he practiced law in Indiana-
polis, Ind. Incidentally, he received
there his schooling in politics. After
serving as auditor in the Treasury De-
partment, at Washington, D. C, from
1881-85, Mr. Alexander moved to Buf-
falo, N. Y.. where he resumed the
practice of law. Mr. Alexander's mil-
itary title, that of Colonel, was purely
honorary and was the result of his
having held the office of a department
commander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, having been Commander of
the Department of the Potomac from
1883-84. From 1889 to 1893 he ser-
ved as United States Attorney, rep-
resenting the Northern District of
New York. He was Secretary of the
Republican State Central Committee,
1874-1878. He served as a member
of the National Waterways Commis-
sion. He was a member of the Sons
of^lhe American Revolution, and the
New York Historical Association, be-
ing at one time Vice President, and
later Trustee of the latter. He ser-
ved as an Overseer of Bowdoin Col-
lege from 1905-1925, and as President
of the Board of Overseers from 1919-
1925. He was the founder of the
Alexander Prize Speaking Contest, of
the Alexander Scholarship, and a con-
tributor for all needs of the college.
Mr. Alexander was a Presbyterian,
and an elder and councelor of the
Westminster Church of Buffalo, N. Y.
His death occurred January 30, 1925,
at Buffalo.
Mr. Alexander married September
14, 1871, Alice, daughter of Jonas and
Almira (Hull) Colby, wiio died Feb-
ruarv 23, 1890; and second, December
28, 1893, at Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. Anne
Lucille (Gerlach) Bliss, daughter of
David and Mary (Fero) Gerlach.
Mr. Alexander's excellence as an
author was widely appreciated. He
devoted much time to historical writ-
ing in his later years, being the author
of "A Political History of the State
of New York," in four volumes, the
"History and Procedure of the House
of Representatives," and "The Alex-
anders of Maine."
Mr. Alexander was an enthusiastic
supporter of his. Alma Mater, rarely
failing to attend the annual commen-
cements. His personal charm was ac-
knowledged by a great multitude of
friends, who will ever cherish a splen-
did memory of his fine qualities of
mind and heart.
It has recently been announced that
efforts are being made to arrange for
the broadcasting over the radio of the
Musical Clubs concert in Bangor. If
this plan goes through it will be the
second time that a program of the
Bowdoin Musical Clubs has been
broadcasted, the first occasion being
at the concert given in Philadelphia
last spring.
This announcement should be pleas-
ing indeed to alumni and other Bow-
doin followers who have not had the
opportunity of hearing the Clubs in
recent years. During the past three
or four years the Musical Clubs have
progressed by leaps and bounds, and
they now rank well up on the list of
similar organizations in other colleges.
Each spring the Clubs take an exten-
sive tour, embracing such points as
Boston, Bangor, Philadelphia and New
York. Much of the success which this
organization has attained in recent
years has been due to the efforts of
Professor Wass, head of the Music
department at the College.
Six Groups Have Yet to Conduct their
Ceremonies
Billy Lossez to
Play at Soph Hop
Dates are March 12th and 13th
M. A. Hewett '27, chairman of the
Sophomore Hop committee has an-
nounced that the orchestra has already
been definitely secured for the ball in
the gymnasium. Members of the stud-
ent body will be interested to learn
that the orchestra which has been se-
cured is none other than that of Billy
Lossez, which was so well received at
the Christmas party.
The committee is putting forth con-
siderable effort this year in the mat-
ter of decorations, and is doing its best
to devise some means of adornment for
the gym which will be at once unique
and attractive. The decorations for
the gymnasium have been very pleas-
ing indeed in past years, and it is cer-
tain that this year will prove no ex-
ception to the rule.
The dates for the party have defi-
nitely been settled as March 12 and 13.
The committee sincerely hopes that
the fact that the last day of the party
is Friday the 13th will have no dis-
couraging effect upon the students
who plan to attend.
Juniors Should Turn
In "Ad" Contracts
Arrangements for Photographs should
be Completed
All Juniors wijo have succeeded in
securing advertisements for the 1926
BUGLE, and who desire to receive
the rebates for the same on their
class assessment should see that the
"ad" contracts are turned in immed-
iately to the representative of the
Bugle Board in their house or directly
to the Business Manager.
It is also urged that Juniors who
have had their pictures taken at Web-
ber's Studio and who have not as yet
made final arrangements for their
complete order of pictures should at-
tend to this matter at once. The Bugle
Board cannot secure copies of these
photographs for engraving until the
individuals have made a settlement
with Webber. Prompt attention to
this matter and to tne payment of the




At the weekly Sunday evening ser-
vice at the First Parish Church on
February 8 Mrs. Howard Ives, prom-
inent social worker of Portland, spoke
on modern social problems of the day.
She emphasized particularly that need
of Christian spirit which would cause
us to be more generous in our con-
sideration of the welfare of the poor
and infirm.
At a recent meeting of the Student
Council it was determined that the
date for the fraternity initiations of
the second semester should be Satur-
day, February 21. Six fraternities
have yet to hold their annual initia-
tions, the other five having held theirs
on November 1, the date of the now-
famous Maine game and the first
yearly Alumni Day. The fraternities
which will hold their initiations this
month are Beta Theta Pi, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, Sigma Nu,
Theta Delta Chi, and Kappa Sigma.
This is the first year that the de-
ferring of initiations until the second
semester has been attempted by any
extended group of fraternities at Bow-
doin College. Until last year it had
always been the custom for the var-
ious fraternities to hold their initia-
tions early in the fall, but at that time
Beta Theta Pi inaugurated a precedent
by deferring her initiation until after
the mid-year exams. This experiment
proved so satisfactory that this year
five more fraternities deemed it ad-
visory to adopt the same plan.
Hockey Team Plays
M. I. T. on Friday
Massachusetts Team Has Good Record
The hockey team will play M. I. T.
this Friday at the rink on the Delta
at 3 p.m. M. I. T. has one of the
strongest college teams this season,
and the game bids fair to be a hard
one. M. I. T. tied Boston University
two games this winter and lost a third
game by a very narrow margin.
The Interclass Hod ey Series is pro-
gressing very well. Just at present
the Sophomores are in the lead. This
week games between the Juniors and
the Sophomores and the Seniors and
the Freshmen will be played, weather
permitting.
Foster Wins Augusta
Cup in Fast Time
Breaks Old Record for Event
BOWDOIN RELAY TEAM WINS
PLACE IN HALL OF FAME BY
DEFEATING YALE AT B.A.A.S




At Hands of Williams
Foster Has Unlucky Tumble and Loses
Thirty Yard Lead
Just previous to the final examina-
tions the annual trials for the Augusta
Cup, given each year to the runner
turning in the fastest time for 390
yards on -the athletic building track,
were held by Coach Magee. The
winner of the Cup this year is Rob-
ert J. Foster '25, of Manchester, Mass.
Foster completed the distance in the
time of 45 2-5 seconds, thereby break-
ing the old record held by R. S. Web-
ster '25 by 1 1-5 seconds. Undoubtedly
the new track which has recently been
laid in the athletic building had much
to do with the breaking of the former
record by such a considerable mar-
gin, Webster having made his record
on the old track. Foster, however, dis-
played some beautiful running, and
deserved the new honor which he
holds. His track exploits are well-
known, as he is New England half-
mile champion. Foster also ran on
the mile relay team which recently
defeated Yale at the B. A. A. Games.
Clarence A. Hamilton '26 turned in
the second best time of 45 3-5 sec-
onds. E. J. Fanning '26 and J. W.
Tarbell '26 were third and fourth re-
spectively. Both Hamilton and Fan-
ning bettered the old record estab-
lished, by Webster, while Tarbell suc-
ceeded in equalling it.
Baseball Men Called
Out for Practice
Bowdoin followers were grieved to
learn of the unfortunate loss sustained
by the relay team in the K. of C.
games at Mechanic's Hall in Boston
last Saturday night. Foster's unfor-
tunate tumble while running with a
twenty-five yard lead gave Williams
a victory over a team undefeated in
meets with Dartmouth, Brown, and
>but a week previous, Yale.
Lady Luck played the White a mean
trick. Bowdoin won the toss and the
pole for the first time in two years;
five minutes later the relay team had
sustained its first loss in three years.
Tarbell leading off against Taylor
established a six yard lead for Bow-
doin. Fanning added six more against
Thomas. Hamilton increased the ad-
vantage by about ten more against
Mackie, so Foster was perhaps twenty
-
five yards down the track before Keep
got started on the final laps.
Foster was running beautifully and
drawing away from his opponent at
every stride when coming out of a
turn his spikes failed to take hold and
he crashed to the floor. Keep was in
the lead before Foster, a bit dazed,
had recovered his rolling banton and
regained his feet. Keep was twenty
yards ahead when Foster again hit his
stride, but in the short distance still
to be run Bob reduced this lead by
about eight yards before Keep crossed
the finish line. Williams' time for the
twelve laps was 3 minutes 12 1-5 sec-
onds.
Don Mason placed third for Bow-
doin in the three hundred yard dash
of the N. E. A. A. U. championships.
The event was won by Sullivan of
Boston College.
George W. Cable, Well
Known Author Dies
Held Honorary Degree from Bowdoin
Baseball practice is starting this
week with the battery men. The men
out for positions are as follows: Blake,
F. W. Browne, E. G. Buxton, C. M.
DuBlois, H. Hildreth, F. N. Means, W.
S. Morrell, D. C. Norton, L. H. Ride-
out, L. L. Ranney, L. F. Southwick,
J. H. Statford, M. H. Lyon, J. Jewett,
G. S. Robinson, C. Sawyer, and C.
Gray.
Practice for the infield and the out-
field men will probably start within
the next two or three weeks.
George Washington Cable, author
and literary lecturer, died January 31.
Starting as an errand boy for a South-
em cotton firm, he was, in turn, a Con-
federate soldier, newspaper contribu-
te^ short story writer, and novelist,
and held at his death the honorary
degrees of A.M. from Yale, 1885, Litt.
D., Washington and Lee, 1882, Yale,
1901, and Bowdoin in 1904.
Mr. Cable was born in New Orleans,
the son of a Virginian father and a
New England mother. As a boy, be-
fore and after business hours, he de-
voted much of his time to literary
composition. At first his contribu-
tions were published in the New Or-
leans "Picayune." After his return
from the war, he started writing of
the old Creole times in New Orleans
at the instigation of Scribner's Mon-
thly. The series of articles wasdater
published as his first book, "Old Creole
Days."
By 1879 he was devoting his entire
time to literary work. He had moved
to Northampton, Mass., on account of
his wife's health. Here he wrote many
of his books which include "The Creole
of Louisiana," "Dr. Sevier," "The Sil-
ent South," "Bonaventura," "The Neg-
ro Question," "Strange True Stories
of Louisiana," "John March, Souther-
ner," "Strong Hearts," "The Cavalier,"
"Below Hill," in addition to numerous
magazine articles.
Mr. Cable was particularly interes-
ted, while in New Orleans, in better-
ing prison conditions. In Northamp-
ton he started the "Home Culture
Clubs" now known as the "People's
(Continued on Page 4)
Bowdoin's victory over Yale in a
mile relay race at the B. A. A. meet
in Boston, January thirty-first comes
as a climax to the career of one of
the most successful relay teams ever
turned out by Bowdoin College. To
the men on the team, John Tarbell,
Fanning, "Kack" Hamilton, and Bob
Foster, and to Coach Jack Magee goes
credit for one of Bowdoin's most out-
standing track victories of recent
years.
Tarbell, running first for Bowdoin,
was leading Hutchison, his opponent,
at the finish of the first quarter, but
the exchange of the batons sent off
Clark of Yale a stride ahead of Fan-
ning. The Bowdoin man found dif-
ficulty in an early attempt to pass his
awkwardly running opponent. A sub-
sequent spurt on the final turn also
failed, so Paulson had the pole on
Hamilton as they broke away on the
third quarter. "Kack" won and lost
the lead on the first lap, but again
pulled ahead and left the Yale
man twelve yards behind before
surrendering his stick to Bob Fos-
ter. Bob had no easy task before
him on that last quarter, for Bayes
Norton, star in the past Olympics,
made up the entire distance lost by
his teammate and pulled up shoulder
to shoulder with the Bowdoin man.
Once Norton actually forged ahead,
but Foster had enough grit and re-
serve strength to breast the tape a
fraction of a second ahead of his op-
ponent.
Bowdoin's time of 3 minutes 33 4-5
seconds for the mile was bettered in
the entire meet by, only the George-




American Legion Games Marked by
Nurmi's Running
The Bowdoin two mile relay team
had little trouble in taking over the
team from the University of Maine
on Monday night at the American
Legion games in the Exposition Hall
in Portland. From the very start
Bowdoin proved its superiority, and
the White runners were never breast-
ed after once securing the lead. Ham
'27 lead off for Bowdoin against Mur-
ray of Maine, and succeeded in hand-
ing a short lead over to "Cack" Ham-
ilton, who proceeded to pull away to
a 20 yard lead over his opponent.
Fanning, in third position, increased
this lead over Gero, and Foster, whose
favorite distance is the half-mile walk-
ed away from Hillman and was lead-
ing by a half-lap at the tape. The
time was seven minutes thirty-seven
seconds.
One of the biggest features of the
meet, which was managed by Coach
Jack Magee of Bowdoin under the aus-
pices of the St. Andrews Post of the
American Legion, was the running of
Nurmi in the 3000 yard event. Pitted
against Nurmi'were Whittier of Bow-
doin, Sullivan of Colby, and Ludvell of
Fort Preble. The famous Finn had
no trouble in lapping his competitors
twice in the course of the race, stag-
ing a beautiful exhibition of running
which was a revelation to the huge
crowd gathered to watch his perfor-
mance. Although travelling in fast
time, Nurmi failed to break the
world's record of 7 minutes, 58 1-5
.seconds; held by George, of England.
Whittier of Bowdoin finished in third
place.
Harold Littlefield, Bowdoin hurdler,
was forced to take second place in the
45 yard high hurdles when Carl Ring,
Maine track captain, equalled the
world's indoor record for that event.
(Continued from Page. 2)
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Sectional Clubs
There is a vague popular opinion
in this state, and undoubtedly in
others, that Bowdoin is no longer try-
ing to draw men here because she is
in a position to turn men away and
because the college body is limited
to about five hundred. Many high
school graduates do not attempt to
enter Bowdoin because they think that
they could not get in anyway, whereas
other colleges make every effort to
draw them their way. As a result of
this fallacious opinion the condition of
which President Sills spoke at the
chapel service last Monday morning.
exists, namely, that many sections
from which we formerly drew large
delegations of entering men are now
sending very few. This is not because
less men are going to college from
these localities, for statistics show that
demands for higher education are rap-
idly increasing.
The cause is rather to be found in
our own inactivity and organized ef-
fort to keep Bowdoin in direct touch
with the high and preparatory school
students. Rather than increasing our
efforts, strengthening our organiza-
tion, in order that the quality and
quality of applicants be increased, we
have let them weaken greatly. It is
true that our teams have been win-
ning in every field of sport, that our
alumni are doing great services in
every part of New England, yes, and
the world. But all this cannot equal
the direct appeal that can be made by
undergraduates.
Several years ago there existed
what were called "sectional clubs"
made up of all the students from var-
ious sections. At various times during
the year members of these clubs spoke
in their local high schools about col-
lege in general and Bowdoin in par-
ticular. Recently these have been
abandoned. Why, no one knows. They
simply passed out of sight. Possibly
some adherents of the college think
that it is debasing and lowering for
the college to advertise itself. Such
is certainly not the case. Every wor-
thy cause must make its advantages
known. In appealing in this manner,
the selfish interests of Bowdoin are
not the only object, rather the cause of
colleges, and even higher education
is advanced. Many men who were un-
decided as to whether or not to go to
college are swayed in favor of going,
not necessarily to Bowdoin, but to
college. Surely it It not selfish, it
is not egotistical to advance a cause
that is worthy. When the modesty of
Bowdoin men reaches such a state of
sensitiveness it is approaching false
pride. We need more good, hard work
along the lines of building up a strong
entering class for next year and the
years to follow.
The Alarms
The victory of the relay team over
Yale at the Boston Athletic Associa-
tion meet was certainly an event equal
in importance to any track triumph
since Bowdoin won the New England
meet. But that the celebration of a
race won by such brainy running as
was displayed by every member of
that team, should be marked by such
a streak of pure maliciousness and
lawlessness is indeed to be regretted.
The men who pulled in the fire alarm
on the evening when the news of the
relay was heard did more than merely
lower themselves in the estimation of
their classmates. They injured the
standing of the whole college, and
took advantage of those friendly re-
lations that have existed between the
college and the town for some years
past. A few such rattle-brained ex-
hibitions such as that and the stand-
ing of Bowdoin students will be great-
ly lowered.
The feeling of good-will between the
townspeople and the students means
more than many of us realize. We
profit by it on every relation we have
with the town. Our football and
track celebrations are usually carried
on in the main streets and squares of
the town only because of that good-
will. Many initiation activities are
possible only as a result of the co-
operation of both parties. In our deal-
ings with merchants of the town there
always is that basis of trust. Surely
no undergraduate would injure these
relations if he realized how important
they are. Let us have no more such
displays of mob thoughtlessness.
Communication
The growth and development of the
institutions of higher education in the
United States is one of the interest-
ing aspects of American civilization.
It is a fundamental part of that civil-
ization.
Bowdoin College is one of the few
founded on the Atlantic Coast plane
in the infancy of the Republic.
These colleges, while designed to
provide a liberal education, were es-
tablished almost without exception, as
|
denominational seminaries to qualify
young men for the ministry. It fol-
lowed as a matter of course that they
were controlled, supported and patron-
ized by the denomination in interest.
The State Colleges and Universities
coming into existence many years af-
ter weie of quite another character
—
the instruction being more utilitarian.
The State controls and supports
them in the interest of the whole
people and will continue to do so.
On the other hand the ancient seats
of learning, to which I have referred,
have almost without exception passed
from under denominational domina-
tion and are "on their own."
The restriction of the Carnegie Fund
to non-sectarian colleges quickened the
pace of those that were dallying by
the way.
So long as the colleges in question
remained under denominational con-
trol responsibility for their success did
not manifest itself to any marked de-
gree among the alumni—they went
through the College and departed with
that measure of impersonal interest
that characterizes the attitude of a
graduate of a professional school in
our day.
But with the new order of things
every non-sectarian and non-state col-
lege must, per force, depend upon the
loyalty of its graduates. In fact, the
success of every one of these colleges
since their emancipation is the expres-
sion of this devotion.
This holds true of Bowdoin College.
The location of a college, whether
East or West, North or South, whether
in or near a great city or in the coun-
try, whether in a state with an in-
creasing population or otherwise, has
much to do with its destiny—its char-
acter.
Bowdoin College had come to be
called "old Bowdoin" before any of the
great Universities west of the Appala-
chian Mountains had come into exist-
ence.
Were we out to compete with our
sister colleges in point of numbers as
a criterion of success—of greatness,
we should fail because "Westward,
Ho! the star of Empire takes its way."
Bowdoin College lies to the East of
the trend of population.
The purposes of the Universities
cannot be our purposes.
Neither in numbers then or diver-
sity of instruction should we seek to
compete with any institution. The aim
of Bowdoin as I conceive it (and we
should have an aim and a policy) is
to be the best small classical college
in the country.
Best in the sense that its envi-
ronment and curriculum develop an
understanding and appreciation of
spiritual, ethical, philosophical, social
and political values; that they con-
duce to sound rational thinking. With
this end in view Bowdoin has many
advantages.
She is preeminently a New England
College. The foundations of Harvard
will be undermined before she will suf-
fer harm in her remoter seat under
the Maine pines. We scarcely need
"heed the rumble of a distant drum"
as Harvard has already done. More
and more in the years to come will
our location become an esset.
Four years in the vital air of Maine
and in contact with her virile people
is cqndusive to a mental and physical
stamina of inestimable value.
She has to her credit a high stand-
ard of requirement. A Bowdoin de-
gree is recognized by educators every-
where at home, and our Rhodes Schol-
ars have established our reputation at
Oxford.
She has the advantage of age. Here
are found traditions, classical shades,
pinos loquentes, under which Haw-
thorne dreamed of his Marble Faun
and Longfellow heard the melody of
his Psalm of Life.
A long line of illustrious graduates
attest to the value of her training.
An American flag flies over Mem-
orial Hall and will fly as long as that
building stands in honor of those
whose names are inscribed upon its
walls.
As they had the distinction of being
the largest contingent in proportion to
the size of the college to enter the
war for the preservation of the Union,
it was eminently fitting that one of
their numbers—Howard—as senior of-
ficer on the field, in the first day's
fight at Gettysburg, should select the
position against which the high tide
of the Confederacy broke and rolled
back and that another—Chamberlain
—as officer of the day, should receive
the Confederate surrender at Appo-
matox.
More than twelve hundred of the
sons of the College, noblesse oblige,
with as fine chivalry and lofty ideal-
ism as ever prompted to action, wore
the Union khaki in the world war.
Our Art building houses a collec-
tion of art unparalleled in any Ameri-
can College. What student does not
instinctively remove nis hat upon en-
tering its rotunda or does not, after
four years contact with it, find some-
thing of its beauty and spirituality
mirrored forever on his soul.
Our past is secure!
In literature, in the learned profes-
sions, in National service, in the arts
of peace and war, in vision and ideal-
ism that plants the Bowdoin flag at
the top of the world; in service to
mankind that founds a college on the
Bosphorous and another among the
fastnesses of the Appalachian Mount-
ains, Bowdoin men have justified the
nurture of their Alma Mater.
But in order to hold her place in
the College world Bowdoin must be
on the march—constantly advancing.
The moment she marks time—or, to
state it otherwise, the moment her
alumni cease their vigilance, she is
falling back.
This brings me to the point of ex-
pressing my thought about the Col-
lege that has prompted me to write
this letter. Old men dream dreams.
Bowdoin needs definite additions to
her equipment and resources to give
her the assured position as first of
the small classical colleges in Amer-
ica.
She needs a swimming pool.
She needs a Union—a building with
at least two small halls for a two-
fold purpose: the one to be used as
lounge, reading and writing room, its
walls to be adorned with the portraits
of the benefactors of the college, her
distinguished graduates and teachers,
after the manner of the dining halls
in the English Universities; the other




college not properly classified as works
of art. This would afford the neces-
sary space in the Art Building for the
exclusive use of works of art.
With these two additions her "plant"
is well nigh ideal. The ensemble of
campus, Chapel, halls, chapter houses
against the towering pines is both dig-
nified and pleasing.
But more than all else perhaps Bow-
doin needs an increase in her endow-
ment,—-the income to be devoted to
European Tours
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maintaining our library at a state of
efficiency in keeping with the charac-
ter of the college, and to strengthen
our faculty.
Some of the most famous Univer-
sities in Europe have attained to their
reputation, not by virtue of their ma-
terial, but of their mental equipment.
Few and unimposing have been their
buildings, but distinguished have been
their faculties.
It should be so with Bowdoin. To
make her the first small^ college in
the land we should pay salaries that
will defy competition—command the
best and keep the best $6,000.00. Yes,
moie if need be!
It is- an honor to receive a call to
Bowdoin.
,We should make it a greater honor.
It is an honor to graduate at Bow-
doin.
We should make it a greater honor.
Do I seek too much? Not if we
make a united effort, "possunt quia
posse videntur." Bishop Lawrence
raised twelve millions for Harvard in
thirty days. A million and a half
would do it all for us, and there are
hundreds of men today in the United
States of great benevolence, with
great resources, eager to promote a
noble purpose once assured that it is
such.
Fellow Alumni:
We paid for one-third of our edu-
cation. Our Alma Mater paid the
other two-thirds. Perhaps we could
not have secured it otherwise.
No one ever computes in money
what his own mother has meant to
him.
Neither have we ever, nor can we
compute the benefits that our college
education has brought us.
How many millions would be added
to the endowment of Bowdoin if all of
the Alumni should pay back the bal-
ance they owe the college with inter-
est from the day they graduated ?
Yet that is the sum we owe the col-
lege although she has never presented
the claim; No! Is she not our Alma
Mater?
But do we not need a keener sense
of our obligation to the college ? Will
not a deeper love, a more virile loy-
alty come with it?
As others made its possible for the
College to confer her benefits upon
us, so we may make it possible for her
to give in richer measure to the Bow-
doin men of generations yet to be.
EDGAR O. ACHORN, '81.
Relay Team
(Continued from Pace 1)
In the semi-finals of the 40 yard
dash, Simpson of Bowdoin and Far-
rington placed second and third re-
spectively in the first semi-finals. In
the second, Connor of Bowdoin placed
third.
On an all-Maine relay team selected
to run against the Holy Cross Outfit,
two Bowdoin men were placed, Don
Mason, and John Tarbell. Two Bates
men completed the quartet. Mason
succeeded in handing a neat lead over
to the first of the two Bates runners,
but Holy Cross cut this down, and
when Tarbell of Bowdoin, running an-
chor, was handed the baton he found
himself 20 yards behind Larribee of
Holy Cross. Tarbell succeeded in
making up about ten yards, but the
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" THE CALL OF THE WILD
From Jack London's famous dog story
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"PETER PAN"
The beloved boy who wouldn't grow up, with
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The trustees of Columbia Univer-
sity have authorized the immediate
construction of a Students' Hall at
an estimated cost of $1,800,000. The
building will contain not only a large
dining room where undergraduates
will take meals together after the
manner of Oxford and Cambridge col-
leges, but will also make for the first
time adequate and comfortable provi-
sion for all the various undergraduate
organizations and activities.
Dartmouth held its fifteenth Winter
Carnival on February 5, 6, and 7.
Features were the Carnival Costume
Ball, the Intercollegiate Winter Sports
Union cross country ski race, Edwin
P. Clark's thoroughbred Eskimo dog
team, and the presentation of "Atmos-
phere" by the Players.
Wesleyan held its annual Junior
Prom on February 5. Benny Kruger's
Orchestra played.
Williams College held its annual
mid-winter house parties and Sopho-
more Prom in the period between mid-
years and the beginning of the second
semester. Following the "growing ten-
dency to make the occasion a winter
carnival, winter sports predominated.
Yale's mid-winter social season end-
ed with the beginning of the second
semester. Junior Promenade and the
promenade play, with dances in the
fraternities, occupied the period im-
mediately following mid-year exam-
inations.
Banta's Greek Exchange for Jan-
uary quotes the editorial from the
Orient of October 15 dealing with the
subject of deferred initiations. The
Beta Theta Pi Magazine also quoted
the same editorial.
President Olds of Amherst College
at the annual banquet of Greater Bos-
ton alumni, delivering what was in
effect a confidential report of college
conditions, said that college students
could not be made moral by regula-
tions. A fine public opinion to bring
about clean living must be developed.
Amherst, he said, is doing this. Im-
morality and drinking among college
men is on the wane. The acute stage
was reached several years ago. Presi-
dent Olds said that he had been told
by the old Amherst janitors that there
had been less drinking at the college
since last September than for any per-
iod in the last quarter century.
President Hopkins of Dartmouth in
a recent speech said that the tendency
toward commercialism in colleges is
to be deplored. Commercialism has no
place in the college. It belongs to the
professional school. A college should
have no definite courses fitting stud-
ents into jobs. College is the place for
abstract studies, for reflection, phil-
osophy, poetry and all the arts.
The national convention of Kappa
Sigma will be held at The Broadmoor,
Colorado Springs, Col., from June 30
to Julv 2. 1925.
Delta Upsilon will hold its 1925 con-
vention on August 20 to 22 at Seattle,
Washington.
On the first of February The Am-
herst Student completed the 57th year
of its history. It was first published
once every two weeks. It now prints
two issues weekly.
Because of intense friction between
the two lowe 1* classes, the faculty of
Roanoke in Virginia recently abolished
all forms of hazing, which it defined
as "the striking, laying hands upon
treating with violence, or offering bod-
ily harm to a new student with the
In tent to punish or injure him; or
other treatment of tyrannical, abusive,
shameful, insulting, or intimidating
nature."
Under a new system adopted by the
student body, a committee is appointed
to enforce a few regulations, such as
the wearing of the "rat" cap and one
or two other rules of campus conduct.
But with these few exceptions, fresh-
men at Roanoke College are on a par
with upperclassmen.
Dean Brown, commenting upon the
action, said it was his belief that
"teasing of freshmen by upperclass-
men created a cheap college spirit,"
which Roanoke could do well without.
Harvard University Freshmen, find-
ing that life had suddenly become dull
and uninteresting, recently requested
that unrestricted hazing be permitted,
and the authorities voted that hazing
be officiallv sanctioned.
Paddling of Freshmen has been
abolished at St. Lawrence University.
The system of Freshman relegation
substituted includes clipping of hair,
extra duties and confinement to rooms.
Instruction in American Universities
encourages a spirit of dependency and
paternalism as contrasted with the
European Universities, is the opinion
given by Prof. F. M. Lawson of the
University of California in an inter-
view to The Daily Californian.
"In foreign countries the student
is left to his own resources in follow-
ing hi college work, but here he ex-
pects to be driven and does not de-
velop his initiative or his personality."
Professor Lawson thinks the fault
lies with the method of instruction
used by our universities, and not with
the student. The student, he says, is
ei.couraged to memorize instead of to
apply his knowledge.
A special target of Professor Law-
son's criticism is the prevalent exam-
ination system in which the professor
has charge of the examinations. "As
soon as the professor grades the work
of his students, he loses his influence
among them., In addition, every pro-
fessor has a particular attitude toward
his subject and is not able to judge
in an unbiased manner the work of
his students. He is forced, thereby,
to pass upon the handiwork of his
own teaching."
The number of American students
in Oxford University is slowly declin-
ing. In 1922 the American men stud-
ents numbered 266. Last year the total
was only 181 and this year it fell to
170.
Of these, only 90 are Rhodes schol-
ars, as compared with 141 two years
ago and 109 last year.
Of the i70 students in attendance
this year, 80 came from five of the
kf«fer American Universities. Har-
vaJfl comes first with 39, Princeton
swond with 16, Yale third with 13,
and Cornell and the University of
Virginia tie with six each.
Exeter is the most popular of the
Oxford Colleges with the Americans.
Cathedral of Learning
For U. of Pittsburgh
the coal mine there comes the news
that Pittsburgh, Penna., is to have a
new "Cathedral of Learning." After
considerable planning the University
of Pittsburgh has determined to erect
a fifty-four story building as its fut-
ure home. The present facilities of
the University have been found in-
adequate to its rapidly growing needs.
The new structure will place all
departments under a single roof. The
most modern type of equipment will
be used in fitting out the new Univer-
sity building. The fifty-four story
tower will be well equipped with ex-
press, passenger, and freight eleva-
tors to take care of the traffic be-
tween floors.
Architectural plans have already
been completed for this immense
building, and it is expected that work
will begin within the year. The es-
timated cost will be about ten million
dollars.
CAMPUS NOTES
Note: In an effort to make the
"Campus Notes" column more com-
prehensive, the "Orient" has made a
separate department of it. There are
many things which happen on the
campus, which, though they cannot be
given individual mention, do deserve
some space in the newspaper. The
co-operation of the college is reques-
ted in sending any such information
to Sheridan at the Kappa Sigma
House.
Sam Hull '27 has left college. He
is going to Seattle, Washington, prob-
ably en route to Alaska., •
F. J. Mullen '28 has left college and
is transferring to Georgetown Univer-
sity this semester.
Among those who have graduated
this semester are Sidney Wentworth,
John Roth, Gilbert Greenberg, Bob
Phillips, and Roy Lane. Lane will
stay at Bowdoin and be an instructor
in Math, filling the vacancy caused
by Mr. Southam's^ absence.
Eastman and Mclntire represented
Bowdoin at the American Snowshoe
Championships held at Lewiston on
February 7 under the auspices of the
Canadian Snowshoe Union.










Paul Palmer '27 received a grade of
107 in his mathematics final. This
was due to the fact that for an ex-
ceptionally difficult problem extra
credit was promised. Palmer had a
perfect paper. He was standing very
close to 100 when he went into the
exam.
Harold Stubbs '26, Frank Saunders
'27, and Cliff Gray '27 have returned
to college after a semester's absence.
Winning the West
The General Electric Com-
pany provides for agricul-
ture little motors that dothe
farm chores and great ones
that operate mammoth
pumps to irrigate vast
stretches of arid valleys.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of
these advertisements.
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
•hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant
worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless- valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.
What electricity is doin^ for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans-
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes-
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.
How electricity does these things is important to the
student in a technical school—but what electricity can
do is important to every college man or woman, no
matter what their life's work mav be.
7-17DH
From the land of the steel mill and
TRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
DE PINNA
Will Show at Beit's, Wednesday, February 18th
Their exclusive Spring and Summer importations and productions of
MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR and HEADWEAR
MR. SWEENEY, Representative
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D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
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Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious ^nd healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partieb.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
The Best Equipped
BARBER SHOP
(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sis.
UP ONE ruoHT
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen
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Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—




Three very successful Alumni Din-
ners were held last week in Hartford,
New York and Philadelphia. Presi-
dent Sills and Mr. MacCormick repre-
sented the College at all three and the
Alumni Day movies were shown.
Hartford
About twenty-five alumni were pres-
ent at the Dinner of the Hartford As-
sociation which was held in the City
Club. President Ogilby of Trinity
College was a guest and he made a
witty speech in which he extended the
greetings of his college to Bowdoin.
In the business meeting which pre-
ceded the after dinner speaking, the
former officers, President Phineas
Henry Ingalls '77 and Secretary Wil-
liam Wilmot Alexander '22 were re-
elected.
New York
The New York dinner followed the
advance notice which was given of it
in last week's Orient except .that Con-
gressman Wallace H. White '99 was
not able to be present. The Dinner
was the most largely attended in the
history of the New York Association,
129 members being present. It was
held in the Music Room of the Hotel
Biltmore. Hoyt A. Moore '95, Presi-
dent of the Association presided and
introduced as speakers, President Sills,
Judge John A. Peters '85, Don C.
Seitz, Litt.D. '21, and Roscoe H. Hup-
per '07, a member of the Alumni Coun-
cil who told about Alumni Day. The
pictures were then shown.
Several honorary graduates of the
College who live in New York were
present as guests of the Association.
Among them were William M. Ran-
dall, the distinguished architect who
received the degree of L.H.D. in 1923,
Mr. Seitz, Ben Foster, the artist who
received the degree of A.M. in 1920,
and Major George H. Putnam, A.M.
'94, the well-known publisher.
A tribute was paid to Dr. Whittier
in the form of resolutions prepared by
a committee of which Professor Wil-
liam W. Lawrence '98 of Columbia was
chairman. This resolution was adop-
ted by a rising vote.
Androscoggin Association
The Dinner of the Androscoggin
Alumni Association has been indefi-
nitely postponed because, of the in :
ability of President Sills to attend and
the particular desire of the Lewiston-
Auburn alumni to have him as their
guest.
The eleventh annual dinner and
meeting of the Bowdoin Alumni As-
sociation of Philadelphia was held Sat-
urday evening, January 31, at the
Hotel Walton.
President Sills and Alumni-Secre-
tary MacCormick were our guests,
each of whom brought particularly in-
teresting messages. President Sills'
account of his travels during his rec-
ent Sabbatical leave was both enter-
taining and instructive. In speaking
of the present college year, he an-
nounced that the Institute of Modern
Literature will be held at Bowdoin,
May 14 to 18, in commemoration of
the 100th anniversary of the gradua-
tion of Longfellow and Hawthorne.
President Sills' general remarks re-
garding the College, namely, the con-
stant need for strengthening the
teaching staff, the greater apprecia-
tion by the students today than for-
merly of the value of a college edu-
cation, and Bowdoin's sound financial
structure were especially pleasing.
Before proceeding with the business
part of the meeting, the following re-
solutions on the death of Dr. Whit-
tier were presented
Resolved, that the members of the
Bowdoin Alumni Association of Phila-
delphia are fully sensible to the loss
sustained by their Alma Mater in the
sudden death of Dr. F. N. Whittier,
and to the personal grief of every
student who ever came into contact
PRINTING
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Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui ding, Brunswick. Maine
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E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
with this conscientious and beloved
teacher, and be it further resolved that
in his removal from earthly activities,
Bowdoin College has lost not only a
loyal son but an indefatigable leader
in his chosen field— -a leadership of
nearly two score years, in which Bow-
doin's athletics have stood proudly the
supreme test of comparison, and what
is of far greater material importance,
have never been seriously questioned
in the standards of true sportsman-
ship on any field, and be it further
resolved that a copy of these resolu-
tions be forwarded by the Secretary
to the bereaved family and to the Bow-
doin Orient for publication.
WALTER L. SANBORN, 1901,
PAUL G. KENT, 1917,
G. WILLIAM ROWE, 1924.
Following the reading of the resolu-
tions, the members stood with bowed
heads and sang one verse of the Col-
lege hymn.
The officers of the Association elec-
ted for 1925 are as follows: President,
Joseph A. Davis, 1908; Vice President,
John H. Halford, 1907; Secretary-
Treasurer, Harrison M. Berry, 1911.
It was voted that it would be inad-
visable to invite the Musical Clubs to
schedule a concert in Philadelphia this
spring. Favorable ^ sentiment, how-
ever, was expressed for a concert in
1926.
After certain other business mat-
ters were disposed of, Alumni-Secre-
tary MacCormick, with his character-
istically "well-chosen humor," present-
ed Alumni Day Moving Picture. Sim-
ultaneously with Farrington's last
"thriller" in the movie, a telegram
was received, announcing Bowdoin's
victory over Yale in the B. A. A.
games, which naturally electrified this
staid old Philadelphia crowd.
William Fletcher Twombly '13, was
ably assisted by Gordon S. Hargraves






—Edward Harlan Webster is
head of the English Department at
State Teachers' College, Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan.
'16
—The British Scientific Journal,
"Nature," for Dec. 30 prints an ab-
stract of an article on "The Antoine
Weight of Antinomy" by Philip F.
Weatherill '16, professor in the Uni-
versity of Michigan. The article ap-
peared in the November number of




Scholar in the 1922 delegation, has
been elected secretary of the Ameri-
can Club at Oxford University.
'15
—The Saturday Review, Jan. 31,
and the Boston Transcript of same
date give very favorable reviews of
"Christchurch" by Robert Tristram
Coffin ; the Forum for February has
a poem of his with illustration by the
author and a prefatory note on him,
with portrait.
A recently published volume from
Longmans' "Americanism and Cathol-
icism," by Frederick J. Kinsman, ac-
knowledges courtesy from the "Lib-
rarian of Bowdoin College for aid with
books."
Hon. Thomas L. Marble of the class
of 1898, formerly Associate Justice of
the Superior Court of New Hampshire,
has been recently appointed a member
of the Supreme Court of New Hamp-
shire. This is a very high honor, as
the New Hampshire Supreme Court
has a national reputation as one of
the best state courts.
George W. Cable Dies
(Continued from Page 1)
Institute," a system of small associa-
tions designed to promote more cor-
dial relations between divergent ranks
of society. The institution spread to
many cities with the fuither help of
Andrew Carnegie.
Mr. Cable's short stories are re-
garded as unexcelled in literature. He
did for the lower strata of the old
Creole society of Louisiana what Haw-
thorne did for the early life of New
England and what Dickens did for the
lowly life of England. It is by these
his earlier writings that his fame in
literature will be chiefly remembered.
He was a member of the American






FELIX, the well-known catawumpus of the screen, wrote
to us the other day and said he wanted to work his way to
Europe. The star catterback of the Catown eleven crashed
his "mid-terms" harder than he ever hit an opposing feline
line, and received a pink unconditional release, good until
September, 1925.
Felix explained in his letter that he was in the pink of
condition and was willing to stoke, peel potatoes, or catch
rats bare-handed. We wrote Felix that Cunard ships were
all oil-driven and needed no stokers, and as for rats on a
Cunard ship, why they just didn't exist. We also asked
Felix if he had heard of our new College Cabin service for
Congenial Cats—Clean and Comfy. Evidently he hadn't,
for he's just telegraphed us to "send him the dope." We
wired back
—
FELIX, MU MU HOUSE
CATOWN NEWYORK
11 FEBRUARY 1925
RESERVING ENTIRE THIRD CLASS EIGHT SHIPS
BEGINNING JUNE 17 STRICTLY FOR COLLEGE
AND CONGENIAL CATS STOP ROUND TRIP PRICES
155 TO 175 DOLLARS ENGLISH AND FRENCH PORTS
STOP CLEAN COMFY CABINS, TUMMY TEASING
MENUS, DECK GAMES, SPORTS, CAT COLLEGE
ORCHESTRA, SWIMMING POOLS, ABOVE ALL
CUNARD SERVICE. WE ARE HOLDING YOU AN
OUTSIDE CABIN STOP YOURS
Write for further par-
ticulars about Cunard
College Specials
The Robert Refold Co., Inc.
198 Middle St., Portland
Send for the Three Prize Winning,
Stories written by Collegians who
crossed this way via Cunard last season.
CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
OR LOCAL AGENTS
THE BOWDOIN ORIENT
VOL. LIV. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, ,1925. NO. 25
Christopher Morley Will Relay Team Preparing
Speak Here This Spring For Boston Legion Meet
Has Been Invited to the Institute of
Modern Literature









Among the modern men of letters,
such as poets, critics, dramatists,
scholars, essayists and novelists, who
are being invited to the Bowdoin In-
stitute of Modern Literature is one
Christopher Darlington Morley.
Most notices about Mr. Morley
would commence with some such
phrase as follows: "Morley, Chris-
topher ^Darlington, born—" and so
forth. But this one won't, nor should
it, for Morley is unlike most men
whose biographical data have been
put in cold storage by the newspaper
reporters against the time when all
is said and done.
Curious gossips might like to know
if Morley is "fat, fair and forty," an
Oriental ideal of perfect trinity. In-
cidentally he is not forty,
—
yet. But
those who do not know him or his
poetry and essays,—and these are of
an imagination all compact,—might
be curious to know why his thousands
of friends just naturallv drop the
"Mr." (or "Esq.") and change the
Christopher D. to plain "Kit." There's
a reason.
Now "Kit" resembles one
vicariously public characters
respect,—and only one. He
on speaking terms with either the In-
fernal Regions or any lady by the
name of Maria,—so far as I know!
But they both wear pipes. Always,
whatever may be the reason in the
other instance the reason why Kit i
is never seen without one is that it
is so typical of his sincere and cor-
dial contentment with life and living.
Like Stevenson and all proper Greeks
he lives a life of earnest joy and
abundant cheer for the soul-filling
happiness there is in it. That is one
reason that makes him far more
human than the self-styled Professors
of the More Human Letters,—in most !
instances.
And yet Mr. Morley, C. D., was <
once an academician of no mean re-
pute. Leading two younger brothers "
to New College, Oxford, in a succes-
sion (or procession) of Rhodes Schol- I
arships that at one time bade fair to
J
be a family corner on the market,
j
he himself became a member of a
whimsical club of an even quainter
name. The so-called "Midwives"
might lead one to think of such com-
monplace matters as obstetries but
!
the Socratic conceit should correct
such an one's misconception. 1
Pedantry conceded to imaginative
and creative literature; joy in the
present and confident hope for the
future to judgments on the past.
Bowdoin is to be congratulated on
Morley's advent, despite his own con-
jdemnation of himself and fellows—
j
"They disappoint the bright-eyed 1
dons."
The varsity track men worked hard
all last week getting into condition
for the American Legion meet to be
held at the East Armory in Boston
the afternoon of the twenty-third. The
relay team may possibly run Har-
vard or M. I. T., but Williams is the
most probable opponent. The exact
distance to be run has not been de-
cided, but it is likely that each man
will run either three hundred and
fifty-two yards, or else a full quarter
of a mile.
In preparation for their meet with
Portland High school the freshman
track candidates ran off trials of all
events on the program last Saturday
afternoon. Final selections for the
team were made in eliminations run
off yesterday afternoon.
Bowdoin Gets Second in BOWDOIN'S GRADUATE
State Winter Sports Meet
Seven Men Get Straight
A for First Semester
The following men attained a grade
of A in all of their courses:
Hubert A. Clark "25
S. A. Howes '25
L. B. Leighton '25
Albeit Abrahamson '26
Thomas L. Downs, Jr.,
Paul A. Palmer '27




Non-fraternity and Theta Delta
Win Opening Games
Chi
The first games of the interfrater-
nity basketball leagues were played
the first of the week. The commit-
tee in charge have arranged the
twelve teams, representing the eleven
fraternities and the non-fraternity
group, into two leagues. In League
A are the following teams: Sigma Nu,
Zeta Psi, non-fraternity, Phi Delta
Psi, Beta Theta Pi, and Kappa Sigma;
and in League B are Theta Delta Chi,
Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Chi Psi, and Psi Up-
silon.
Each team is to play the other five
teams in its league once. Contests
will be held on Monday, Tuesday,
(Continued on Pajre 3)
Spear, Stubbs, Eastman, and Lavigne
Score for the Polar Bears
The state winter sports games held
at Lewiston Saturday resulted in an
overwhelming victory for Bates, with
Bowdoin second, and the University
of Maine third. The winners had 58
points, the Polar Bears 18 points, and
Maine 10 points.
Snow conditions were very poor, but
despite the fact, fairly good times
were made. Because of the lack of
good ice, the skating events had to
be cancelled. This is the third year
that Maine colleges have competed in
winter sports, and the third succes-
sive win for Bates. As in the past,
a second meet is to be held, this year
at Orono. First two place winners
in an event at either meet are eligi-
ble to compete at the American col-
legiate winter sports championships
which will be held at Montreal, Feb-
ruary 28 to March 1. The games
were the trials of the Eastern divi-
sion of the Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Union. Colby College had en-
tered a team and the fact that it did
not compete was a surprise. Lack of
interest was given as a reason.
The summary:
Ski cross country (seven miles) won
by Bagley of Bates, 1:07:03; second,
Fletcher of Bates, 1:10:15; third,
Spear of Bowdoin, 1:18:47; fourth,
Gould of Maine, 1:21:53.
Snowshoe cross country (three
miles) won by Wills of Bates; sec-
ond, Chadbourne of Bates; third, Tur-
ner of Maine; fourth, Patten of Maine.
Time, 18:41 2-5.
Ski jump won by Flynn of Bates,
326 points; second, Stubbs of Bow-
doin, 308 5-10 points; third, Goold of
Maine, 307 5-10 pqii^s: fourth, Mat-
sunaga of Bates, 291 points.
Ski mile won Dy Matsunaga of
Bates, 8:11; second, Scannon of Bates,
SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED
AT FACULTY MEETING
S. A. Howes Gets Everett Scholarship, While F. S. Klees
Receives Longfellow Award '
Student Council Cup
Won bv Phi Delta Psi
Sixth Time Cup Has Been Awarded
To that Fraternity
The Student Council Cup, formerly
the Friars' Cup, which is awarded at
the end of each semester to the frat-
ernity having the highest scholastic
average, was won this past semester
by the Phi Delta Psi fraternity. The
scholastic average of the fraternities
is as follows:





Delta Kappa Epsilon, 9,289
Zeta Psi, 8.639
Delta Upsilon, 8.533
Alpha Delta Phi, 7.737
Psi Upsilon, 7.525
Beta Theta Pi, 7.250
Theta Delta Chi, 7.077
This makes the sixth
cup has been awarded
Psi. The cup has been awarded 28
times, nine times to Delta Upsilon,
four times to Phi Theta Upsilon,
which is now Chi Psi, twice to Zeta
Psi, twice to the Bowdoin Club, which
no longer exists, twice to Chi Psi, and
once each to Alpha Delta Phi, Theta
Delta Chi, and Beta Chi, which is
now Sigma Nu. The best average,
17.0830, -wa» mad© by Phi- Theta Up-






Dr. Whittier Did Notable
Work as College Physician
8:19; third, Atwood of Bowdoin, 9:41
2-5; fourth, Spear of Bowdoin, 12:20.
150-yard snowshoe dash won by
Fuller of Bates; second, Wills of
Bates; third, Eastman of Bowdoin;
fourth, Lavigne of Bowdoin. Time,
21 seconds.
Ski proficiency won by Fletcher of
Boston; second, Goold of Maine; third






Be Opened by College
Athletic Equipment Will be Supplied
to Students at Low Rates
At a recent meeting of the Faculty,
permission was granted for the estab-
lishment of a college store for the
sale of athletic equipment to students.
This news should be welcome, indeed,
to the student body, which has long
been looking forward to the introduc-
tion of some such plan. The plan
was sponsored and presented before
the Faculty Meeting by Mr. Roland
H. Cobb, head of the Department
of Physical Education. The Student
Council has expressed itself as being
heartily behind the arrangement, and
requests the co-operation of the stud-
ents in setting the new store on its
feet, as it is being opened primarily
for their benefit.
Plans have already been completed \
for a definite opening of the store in
the fencing room of the Athletic
|
Building on next Monday, February
23. .A full supply of equipment will
be laid in, and the doors will be op-
:
ened to the students at that time, i
It should be clearly understood that
j
the plan is purely a co-operative one,
the whole system being arranged sole-
ly for the convenience of the men on
the campus. Goods may be obtained
at practically wholesale prices, only
sufficient additional charge being
made to pay for the time of stud-
ents hired to take care of the sales.
If the system works out as satis-
factorily as it should the cooperative
store will become a regular institu-
on at Bowdoin. Students should
find that it will profit them greatly
to deal here regularly in the future,
and as spring progresses and the golf
dubs and tennis rackets begin to ap-
pear the store certainly ought to do
a thriving business.
Although immediately after the
death of the late Dr. Frank N.
Whittier on December 22, the news-
papers were filled with accounts of
the latter's notable work as head of
the Department of Physical Education
at Bowdoin, no mention was made of
j
one of the most outstanding features
of his long service. It must be re-
membered that Dr. Whittier had, as
Physical Director, the care of the
health of all the men in College dur-
ing the thirty-nine years of his ser-
vice at Bowdoin. During those thirty-
nine years in which Dr. Whittier ad-
ministered medical aid to students in
varying degrees of illness it is indeed
remarkable to note that there was
not a single death recorded at Bow-
doin College.
It is strange that this notable rec-
ord did not receive some comment at
the time of Dr. Whittier's death, but
even at this da*.- it is not too late *-n
make a special note of it. and the
Orient is only too pleased to w ">^e
to add this further word of tribute
to a career which can never be lauded
too much.
Fencing Team Loses
To Harvard, 6 to 3




In the first match of the season the
fencing team lost to Harvard six to
three Saturday at Cambridge. After
all three members of the Harvard
team had won two bouts the captain
of the team, R. A. Dunham, was de-
feated by F. P. Perkins. The latter
took Finney of Harvard into camp.
The third Bowdoin match was won
by Captain Clow, who was victorious
over A. G. Carillo.
The summary:
R. A. Dunham, Harvard,
Of the six fraternities that decided
last fall to have deferred initiation,
the following are holding the cere-
monies Saturday: Beta Theta Pi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and
Sigma Nu. The Kappa Sigma initia-
tion extended over last week, the fi-
nal ceremonies and banquet being held
last Saturday evening. Theta Delta
Chi will not hold its initiation until
March 7, The following is a list of
the neophytes of the respective houses.
(Continued on Page 4)
This year the honor of winning
Bowdoin's two graduate scholarships
goes to Samuel Allan Howes of Port-
land and to Frederic Spang Klees of
Fleetville, Penna. Howes was award-
ed the Charles Carroll Everett Schol-
arship, founded by Miss Mildred Ever-
ett in memory of her father, Charles
Carroll Everett, D.D., of the Class of
1850. To Klees was awarded the
Henry W. Longfellow Scholarship, be-
queathed by the daughters of Henry
W. Longfellow, one of Bowdoin's most
illustrious sons and a member of the
Class of 1825.
The Everett Scholarship is awarded
annually to that member of the grad-
uating class of Bowddin College whom
the President and Trustees as the best
qualified to take a post-graduate
either this or some other
The winning of this schol-
Howes is the reward of a
highly successful college career, both
scholastically and athletically. Com-
ing from Portland High school, Howes
immediately distinguished himself in
his studies. Choosing track work as
his activity he secured a place on his
class Cross Country team and last
year was captain of the Varsity Cross
Country team. At the end of the
first semester Howes was announced
as being one of the few men who, re-
ceived A in all of their courses. He
is a member of the Biology Club and
the Psi Upsilon fraternity.
The Longfellow Scholarship is given
to the member of the Senior Class who
seems best fitted to carry on work in
Engl i sh , or general literature, in Rome
other college after graduation or
abroad, if considered desirable. The
award is not based solely on high
marks cr on mere proficiency in some
one specialty, but on real ability in
the subject and capability of develop-
ing in the best way. During his en-
tire course at Bowdoin Klees has al-
wa\s been regarded as a very good
student and has shown rare brilliance
in his work in the English department.
Klees is majoring in English and is
also an assistant in the department-
He is a frequent composer of poetry
in the Quill and holds a place on the
Quill Board. Klees is a member of







On Friday evening in Adams Hall
Judge Higgins, prominent barrister
defeated and author of the Kansas Industrial
Calendar
Thursday, February 19
Musical Clubs' concert in Gardiner.
Friday, February 20
Musical Clubs' Concert in Bangor.
Dual track meet in Hyde athletic
building between Portland High and
Bowdoin freshmen.
Sunday, February 22.
Convocation Sunday. Address by
President Sills at the Church on the
Hill.
Monday, February 23
Holiday. Relay team runs at Bos-
ton American Legion meet.
Thursday, February 26
Meeting of the Portland Alumni.
Saturday, February 28
Satunlay Club lecture by Dr. Ros-
elli in Memorial Hall. Dual track
meet in the Hyde athletic building-
between Bowdoin freshmen and Heb-
ron Academy.
Tuesday, March 3
Class of '68 Prize Speaking Contest
1 in Memorial Hall.
March 12 and 13
Sophomore H$>p.
H. E. Clow, Bowdoin, 5 to 1.
A. G. Carrillo, Harvard, defeated
R. P. Perkins, Bowdoin, 5 to 3.
Howard Finney, Harvard, Defeated
M. W. Turtle, Bowdoin, 5 to 2.
R. A. Dunham, Harvard, defeated
M. W. Turtle, Bowdoin, 5 to 2.
H. E. Clow, Bowdoin, defeated A.
G. Carrillo, Harvard, 5 to 3.
F. P. Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated
Howard Finney, Harvard, 5 to 3.
F. P. Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated
R. A. Dunham, Harvard, 5 to 4.
A. G. Carrillo, Harvard, defeated
M. W. Turtle, Bowdoin, 5 to 3.
Howard Finney, Harvard, defeated
H. E. Clow, Bowdoin, 5 to 3.
The team met Yale Monday even-
ing at New Haven.
In Yale and Harvard Bowdoin is
competing with two of the very best
fencing teams in the country. Har-
vard has held the Eastern Intercol-
legiate fencing championship for the
past three years. The Yale team,
which was runner-up last year hopes
to win the championship this season.
It is expected that the team will
meet M. L T. soon probably some
time this month, although the exact
date is not yet known. A meet will
also be held with Norwich and it is
possible that one will be held with
Dartmouth.
Lieutenant Moore, a former West
Point man, now stationed at Fort
McKenaly, is coaching the team and
the men are getting along very well
under his coaching.
Court Act, who is now representing
the League for Industrial rights, de-
livered a lecture on the relations be-
tween capital and labor in the United
States. Judge. Higgins showed how
the laws of our country are constantly
changing to meet new conditions, that
the law is the same in its fundamen-
tals, but is being altered to meet new
developments of every nature. He
said that two modern agents have re-
sulted from the Industrial Revolution
which began as far back as the latter
part of the eighteenth century. They
are the Industrial Corporation and
the Labor Union. He termed them
both blessings to the world, for among
other things, they have caused busi-
ness to grow, they have educated
public opinion and they have brought
about the enactment of necessary
statutes. But in other ways they
have been evils. They have brought
about the problem of the strike. Or-
ganized labor has brought about the
boycott problem; and perhaps the
greatest problem resulting is that of
Socialism. Judge Higgins gave illus-
trations from the industrial history of
the United States of" the difficulties
which have been caused by these prob-
lems and concluded by giving a few
hints as to the best way of solving
them.
Following his lecture, Judge Hig-
gins held an open forum and dis-
cussed with his audience questions
which have arisen in their minds dur-
i ing his discourse.
Abraxas Cup Goes to
Bangor High School
Moses Brown School and Portland
High Second and Third
Respectively
The Abraxas Cup, a trophy awarded
annually to the preparatory school
sending three or more men to Bow-
doin whose grades attain the highest
scholarship during the first semester
of their freshman year, was this year
won by Bangor High School. The
scholarship averages of the schools
competing were as follows: Bangor
High School 8:84; Moses Brown
School 8:33; Portland High School
8:27; Hebron Academy 7:66; and
Brewer High School 7.
This is the first time that the cup
has been won by Bangor High. Schools
which have won it in the past are
Exeter Academy, Portland High, Dex-
ter High, Skowhegan High, Edward
Little High, Jordan High, Brunswick
High twice, and Deering High. The
highest average which has won the
cup, 15.8333, was made by Skowhegan
High in 1918.
Musical Clubs Will Give
Concert at Soph Hop
The musical clubs will present a
concert in Brunswick on the second
day of the Sophomore Hop. This con-
cert will be given rather than any
vaudville show or play by the Masque
and Gown. It will be one adapted for
a house party crowd, and will not be
the same as the usual road
On the programme there
several novelty acts which
much entertainment. The
and Gown will put on two
snappy vaudeville acts. Fol-








informal dance. This event gives
every indication of being a great suc-
cess, and should greatly improve the
I
whole house party.
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the fraternities, and this pride 6f com-
{>etition within the walls of the col-
ege works against the spirit of the
whole. We have had some personal
experience with institutions which do
not 'have compulsory Chapel, and we
fail to see where Bowdoin would bene-
fit by following their example.
After all, we wonder if much of
the unfavorable comment hurled at
the Chapel system reajly means a
great deal. It is notably character-
istic of students forever to be blow-
ing off steam by half-humorously and
half-seriously finding fault with ex-
isting institutions, and we wonder if
|
Mr. Average Student wouldn't miss
the opportunity which he now enjoys
to knock periodically the Chapel sys-
tem.
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions. 13.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies. 10 cents.
Communication
ward, is better than nothing. If the
College really takes the students'
time into consideration; if it wants
to maintain a high standard, this
Freshman English as it is given now
cannot be tolerated. Here I end with
"a trembling hope" to see that the
incoming Freshman might see the
blessing.
QUINCY SHEH '27
Dr. Chauncey W. Goodrich
Speaks at Sunday Chapel
French Protestants are Interestingly
Described by ex-Brunswick
Pastor
Entered at Post Office in Brunswick as
Second-Class Mail Matter.
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Daily Chapel
The talk delivered by Dean Nixon
in Chapel recently, brings to the fore
the much-discussed and highly relished
question as to the real beneficial ef-
fects of the present system of daily
required attendance at Chapel. The
attitude of the student body has been,
on the whole, and rather unfortunate-
ly, intolerant toward its daily required
devotional exercises, and this attitude
seems to be growing stronger, rather
than weaker, with the passing years.
The daily Chapel service, sorry to say,
has become merely an evil to be en-
dured by the students with a touch of
the resignation to the inevitable.
The average man in College as-
sumes this attitude almost as nat-
urally as a duck takes to water. It
is against human nature, apparently,
to enjoy being aroused at seven-thirty
in the morning when one has no first
period class to attend. Having, per-
force, to rise, however, the student
finally arrives in Chapel each morn-
ing in a semi-somnolent state, takes
his seat, and maintains a respectful
silence by the simple expedient of
dozing fitfully through the ten min-
ute service. After the singing of the
final hymn he files out with his com-
panions, and, while drifting back to
his fraternity house, expatiates on the
uselessness of Chapel.
And, attended in this manner, daily
Chapel is rather useless. But the
fault, as Dean Nixon quite correctly
pointed out, lies not in the Chapel
service, but rather in the students
themselves. At least his diagnosis
seems rather correct to our mind. It
is true, certainly, that we get very
little in life without giving something
in return; so it is with daily Chapel,
—we get only as much out of it as
we put into it.
That last phrase may be somewhat
hackneyed, but its truth cannot be
denied, nevertheless. Any fairly in-
telligent student will realize that he
cannot expect to doze through Chapel
and then suddenly be awakened one
fine day by a bright ray of the divine
light breaking upon him. On the
other hand it does seem fairly plaus-
ible to suppose that a little good can
really be derived from that ten min-
ute service if one puts a small amount
of attention on the matter in hand,
—providing, of course, that one has
any belief in the efficacy of religion
at all.
And what shall we say to the man
who has small faith in the aforesaid
efficacy of religion,—admitting for
the moment that there are such men
on the campus. One of the greatest
arguments that can be advanced to
this individual lies in the undoubted
unifying force which this same little
daily gathering exercises on the stud-
ent body. In a college like Bowdoin,
where the men are split into their
several distinctive groups by the frat-
ernities, and where there is no union
building or other common gathering
ground for these groups, it cannot
fail that "college spirit" will suffer
greatly in the end. Undergraduates
at Bowdoin have long boasted of the
famous old Bowdoin spirit. Abolish
your daily gathering at Chapel and
you will see this spirit of unity and
this common pride crumble gradually
into nothing.
Our readers may not believe this
statement. They may refer us to
some of the larger institutions which
do not enforce daily Chapel atend-
ance. In reply we should like to point
out that these are distinctly larger
universities, in which a small group
like a fraternity can never attain to
the importance that it does in Bow-
doin, and hence is not so capable of
splitting the whole college body. Here
at Bowdoin, where practically every
man is a fraternity man, pride of
organization is very strong among
Bowdoin has many needs, but one
of the greatest, the one which most
people seem to slur, is the Freshman
English course, which is being given
after pretty much the same fashion
year after year. There are two great
weaknesses that are worthy to be com-
mented on, and the first and more
evident of the two is the unwieldly
number of students in each class. As
I understand, the primary purpose of
this course is to smoothen the com-
mon blunders which the ordinary high
school students are prone to commit
and train them to express themselves
4n decent and correct English. But
when there are about fifty in each
division and themes are written every
so often, we cannot very well blame
the instructors or even the assistants
for not spending their valuable hours
in correcting piles of silly, uninspir-
ing papers. As a result of this the
students through not being able to
get back their written work with the
necessary corrections, keep on com-
mitting the same mistakes. It is
true that the rules of punctuation,
spelling and so forth are constantly
dwelt on in the classroom, but any
one who has the slightest knowledge
of teaching at all ought to know that
the cramming into the students' heads
of the bare principles without the ac-
tual practice is of little avail. Then
sitting for four hours a week for a
whole year in that small, ill-ventilated
room in Memorial Hall and learning
next to nothing new nor anything of
interest is one of the trying exper-
iences of a Freshman year.
.
Its next weak point is the chopsuey
fashion in which the course is given.
It tries to teach even more than that
which is specified in the Catalogue:
in addition to the training in spell-
ing, punctuation, composition and so
forth; and studying one half of a play
of Shakespeare (including the con-
ning of the dates and history of the
quartos and folios and the glossary)
and novels and short stories, and es-
says, it also devotes over one-half of
a semester on the fundamentals of
logic. It is said that this latter sub-
ject was added at the suggestion of
a certain poor alumnus, who unfor-
tunately must have left Bowdoin with-
out being able to think in a straight
line, and the curse is still visiting the
poorer Freshmen!
In criticising the weaknesses I am
not altogether unmindful of the prob-
lems that confront the College. Tak-
ing for granted that the average stud-
ents from the high schools in Maine
do not know how to spell or write
a single page without having the
"t's" uncrossed or the "i's" undotted,
why is it that those who have had
such training are obliged to take the
course? If it is one of the many
traditions of our College, that we
must keep for the sake of keeping?
And then it does not do the things
which it aims to accomplish, for if
it does will not this English Commit-
tee be an unnecessary luxury?
Therefore, in view of the present
situation I suggest two ways by which
it can be changed. The more obvious
and shorter way will be to abolish it
altogether, and let those who show
their difficiency in English keep a
constant drilling throughout their
four years in College, if necessary.
This, of course, will avoid the fail-
ure of attempting to do away with
the deep-rooted evils which some
easy-going fitting schools and gram-
mar schools have so long, whether
consciously or unconsciously, over-
looked.
The other alternative will be that
if we do not have enough fund there
is no better way of spending the
money than the hiring of more Eng-
lish professors. In doing this we
must not only have smaller divisions
and closer attention paid to the stud-
ents, the whole attitude of the course
should be changed. Healthy, active
thinking should be encouraged from
the very beginning of a college career.
In other words, the high school meth-
od of teaching, under which the stud-
ents are to give out the food in the
same fashion with which they have
gulped down, should be replaced by
training them how to make use of
their knowledge, and "think for
themselves." Although the immature
minds cannot help being bored and
silly at times, and yet it must be re-
membered that youth has the refresh-
ing sparks which the old people gen-
erally lack.
Of course many other plans may
be offered which, but any change to-
The College Book Store
is well stocked with
FRATERNITY PAPERS at 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1 25
FRATERNITY BANNERS for $1.75 and $4.00
At CHAND
The chapel services Sunday after-
noon were conducted by Dr. Chauncey
W. Goodrich, former pastor of the
Church on the Hill. In introducing
Dr. Goodrich, President Sills spoke of
him as pastor for twelve years of the
American church in Paris. He also
mentioned that the late President
Hyde had dedica ved one of his books
to Dr. Goodrich, who received the
honorary degree of D.D. from Bow-
doin in 1915". The speaker took his
text from the eleventh chapter of
Hebrews, saying that it described
accurately the forefathers of those
about whom he was to speak. He
spoke in part as follows: "I feel priv-
ileged to say something of what I
have seen since I have been away,
and I would like to say something
about one aspect of France. We know
a great deal about France already
—
France as a sister republic, as a com-
rade in war and as a loyal friend. But
the supplementary aspect I wish to
speak of is French Protestantism. I
have been often asked, "How many
Protestants are there in France?" I
have found that they -number one in
forty and have declined in numbers
only because of vigorous persecution.
The aphorism that I once heard ap-
plies well, 'If you would breed a fine
race of men, it must be crossed with
persecution.' Such is the case, as I
say, In France. The Protestants are
the salt of France. They have a keen,
sensitive conscience, which holds the
moral life of the country high. They
stand apart in such matters. One out
of fifteen of the judges in the nation,
we find, are Protestants: Wherever i
justice and right is desired—they have
j
come into their own. Moreover, they
j
are the leaven of France, because of
their moral initiative. It is shown
in almost every organization. The
great French public school system is
their creation. The great temperance
j
society, and organizations for moral
j
uplift^ in which all creeds unite, were |
originated under the inspiration of a
Protestant mind. The most outstand-
ing thing of all is that these qualities
:
of moral salt and leaven, and of stead-
j
fastness and initiative spring from
the intensely vital religious life to-
day—the work of the French Protest-
ants, who are making the country,
France."
Griffin; Coburn, Michie and Mclntire.
Young and Fasso; Daggett, Weil and
First Bradbury Prizes are awarded to
Daggett, Hewett, and Fasso. Second
Bradbury Prizes are awarded to Mc-
lntire, Palmer and Read. The judges
of the debates were Professors Mit-
chell, Catlin and Thayer.
Library Letter, 6
The Librarian feels that he has
something of interest and importance
about which he would like to tell you.
Fifth Floor, West
This is not the title of the latest
best-seller acquired by the Library.
This means that the western half of
the fifth floor of the stack has been
equipped with steel book cases that
will accommodate 15,000 ordinary-
sized books.
For several years, in spite of the
fact, that, when Hubbard Hall was
erected, it was supposed that provi-
sion was made for the growth of the
Library for fifty years, the conges-
tion of the four floors of the stack
has been increasing, until it had fin-
ally reached the point where it was
more than a mere problem where new
books were to be shelved, especially
on the fourth floor. Now, with the
equipment of half of the fifth floor,
readjustments can be made on the
lower floors that will enable the Lib-
rary to progress unhampered by this
most annoying of petty troubles,—the
lack of shelf-room for new books.
Although new shelves have been pro-
vided to take care of the normal
growth of the Library for the next
five years, it will be advisable to erect
cases on the eastern half of the fifth
floor in a couple of years, to prevent
the recurrence of the congestion of the
immediate past, and with it the slow-
ing up of the whole administration of
the Library.
The erection of the new cases was
done by the Art Metal Company under
the revival of a clause in the original
contract of 1902 for the erection of
Hubbard Hall, and the result is a
perfect duplication of the cases on
the lower floors of the stack.
Thanks are due to the original
building committee for providing
space for this new construction, with
little disarrangements of plans. What
will be done for the accommoda-
tion of the growth of the Library
after the present space is filled with







The annual Bradbury Debating Con-
test was held last Saturday. The win-
ning teams are as follows: Collins,
European Tours




College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For full particulars sddzaaa
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
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" THE BACK TRAIL 99
A baffling mystery of the cattle country
A GHOSTLY NIGHT—RIDERS OF THE PLAINS
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Double features are all the rage, here's another
" THE PAINTED LADY "
from Larry Evan's Saturday Evening Post story, with
>orothy Blackaill and George O'Briei
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Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
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" MISS BLUEBEARD >>
You all remember her ancient male relative
she's a chip off the old block
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'Where the best is like the worst, an' a man can raiue • thirst"—Kipling
starring POLA NEGRI
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Professor R. C. Angell of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, who was some
time ago authorized to investigate
student conditions at that institution,
has made his report to President Bur-
ton and he says in part:
"College is no longer, if ever it
was, solely a place for those who wish
to become cultured. It is a social
practice ground where men and wo-
men learn to make friends and carry
on mutual undertakings, where they
acquire a certain amount of polish and
enjoy, free from worries, that most
delightful period of life.
"The student's interest in the ex-
ternal rather than the vital is too
apparent to require exposition. Three
forms of achievement are coveted
which give immediate and obvious
glory. Places on athletic teams, edi-
torships of student publications and
presidencies of student organizations
are sought with unflagging zeal and
scholarship relegated to a subordinate
position."
Williams, beginning with the sec-
ond semester of the current college
year, is allowing men of Phi Beta
Kappa rank the privilege of unlimited
cuts.
Dr. James Lukens McConaughy,
president-elect of Wesleyan, took up
his duties at that institution on Feb-
ruary 9 at the beginning of the sec-
ond semester.
Dr. McConaughy goes to Wesleyan
from the presidency of Knox College.
He graduated from Yale in 1909, and
immediately became Instructor in
English at Bowdoin. Leaving Bow-
doin in 1915, he went to Dartmouth
as professor of Education where he
remained until 1918 when he was
elected president of Knox. He was
elected president of Wesleyan at a
meeting of the university trustees
held in New York, October 18, 1924.
The Yale News, which was founded
January 28, 1878, is the oldest col-
lege daily in America.
STUDENTS OF
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
who want the best Athletic Sup-
plies should insist upon the Wright
& Ditson quality. Our Goods are
of the latest and "most practical
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WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston
An undergraduate committee at
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy is engaged in making plans for
the annual Technology Circus to be
hold on February 27. Each frater-
|
nity, dormitory, and professional so-
i
ciety is responsible for one stunt. The
affair will probably be held in the
;
Commonwealth Armory as in previous
years.
The annual mid-winter meeting of
the New England Student Conference
was held at East Xorthfield, Mass., on
February 12, 13, and 14. The theme
of the conference was "God and the
World We Live' In." The principal
speaker was David R. Porter, Bow-
doin '06, noted leader in the National
Student movement.
Nearly all of the colleges and uni-
versities of New England were repre-
sented. Bowdoin sent no delegates.
J. S. Bingham, captain-elect of foot-
ball at Yale has been dropped from
the university for failures in his work
at the mid-year period. He has re-
signed his captaincy and will apply
for re-entry next fall as a junior.
The Yale News, in an editorial,
states its seven points of policy for
Yale. These include: less unintelli-
gent extra-curricular activities and
less participation in extra-curricular
activities for mere name and glory
rather than interest, political interest
the whole duty of a Yale man, and
maintenance of the honor system.
Of the honor system, it says that
to po back to faculty supervision
would be going from bad to worse.
The undergraduates as a whole, it
states, prefer and believe in the sys-
tem, and consequently delinquents
should not be tolerated.
CAMPUS NOTES
The Williams Record, deploring the
present tendency toward vocational-
ism in colleges, says:
"What the country needs, what
Williams College needs, is a clarifi-
cation of the purposes of a higher
education. College training, as some
one has aptly said, ought to teach
a man not how to make a living, but
how to live. There must be a divi-
sion of functions. If the man of to-
day wants to know both how to live
and to make a living he must study
both and we doubt if there can ever
be an institution that can teach both.
Let our colleges quit this half-hearted
attempt at supplying the popular de-
mand for practicality. The human-
ities in learning have their distinc-
tive values
—
let the business school
teach the art of making fifty thous-
and a year.
"Would that Williams College would
let 'business success' go to the devil
and revert to the idea of Mark Hop-
kins, of being a Mother of Men."
Benjamin B. Burbank has accepted
a position with the Oxford Mining and
Milling Company of South Paris. Un-
til the first of May he will travel
through the Eastern States studying
the manufacture of porcelain and pot-
tery.
A concert was given in Wiscasset
last Friday evening by Lord '25, Col-
lins '25, Whitcomb '25, Hood '25,
Thompson '26 and Veahy '27.
C. Hildreth '25 and Lucas '28 con-
ducted religious services for the Y.
M. C. A. at Kent's Hill last Sunday.
Professor Copeland has left on a
sabbatical for Florida.
At a meeting held on Wednesday,
February 11, H. M. Mostrum was
elected captain of the Freshman Track
team and S. D. Trafton manager.
Dean Nixon read a paper on the
Epigram Monday evening Feb. 9 at
the Fraternity Club in Portland. He
spoke" to the Brunswick High school
students Monday morning.
The Brunswick Orchestral Society
gave a concert in the art building
Monday evening.
Mr. Richard T. Whalen of Bath was
the guest during the past week of Mr.
Wellington ("Duke") Charles.
Floyd C. McGary '25 was at Orono
last Saturday as a delegate to the
initiation ceremonies of the Univer-
sity of Maine chapter of the Sigma
Nu Fraternity.
The Alpha Delta Phi freshman dele-
gation cleaned the barn connected
with their house during the past week.
Rumor has it that George Cutter's car
was thrown out with the rest of the
debris and the mistake was rectified
onlv after some difficulty.
The University of Nevada has abol-
ished cuts for Seniors and Juniors, in
recognition of the upperclassmen's
sense of responsibility and serious-
ness.
The five fraternities at Swarthmore
College are soon to have completed a
j
unique system of housing. Each of
I the fraternities | has a lodge in which
I there is one large room, serving as
a general living room, and as a meet-
i ing room or ball room on occasion.
A pool room, card room, and library
are also included. These separate
lodges are linked together with clois-
ters expressing what is hoped will
always be a feature of fraternity life
on the Quaker campus, namely, that
the fraternities will think of them-
selves as a part of the larger whole,
not merely as individual organiza-
tions. The group is located on ground
belonging to the College, which fur-
nishes light and heat at cost. In the
j
center is the Wharton Club, an or-
ganization of non-fraternity men.
Three of the six units have already
been completed.
The Sigma Nu fraternity attended
church services in a body on Sunday
morning.
Harotd R. Dunton '27 has left col-
lege and is with his parents in South
Portland.
The following men have changed
their college addresses: Frank Foster
and Bernard T. McGary, both of '28,
are now at 22 Hvde Hall; Philip Bat-
chelder '28 is at 32 Hyde, Addison B.
Hastings '28 is in 24 Hyde Hall.
Freshman candidates for assistant
manager of baseball are William D.
Alexander, W. T. Leighton, H. J.
Ryan, W. P. Stewart, D. W. Parks,
and A. N. Davis.
Bad Weather Prevents
Scheduled Hockey Games
The following men have recently
been in the Infirmary for short per-
iods: E. R. Stoddard '26, L. A. Mor-
gan '28, and M. J. Bachulus '28.
C. M. Vanstory, Jr., traveling sec-
retary of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, was on the campus the first
of the week.
;
Because of the recent thaw the two
hockey games which had been sched-
|
uled with M. I. T. on last Friday and
I Colby on last Saturday had to be can-
i celled. A game with Bates here had
:
been scheduled for today, and one on
j
Saturday with St. Dominique at Lew-
iston. At present things do not look
at all prosperous for hockey, and it
is quite probable that no more games
will be played this season. If this
should be the case Bowdoin will have
the undisputed championship of the
state, inasmuch as she defeated Bates
and Colby, and Maine did not have
any team. It is to be regretted that
the bad weather prevented the play-
ing of all the scheduled games. Bow-
doin was represented this year by
the best hockey team it has ever had,
and it could have given a very good
account of itself in all of these games.
Communication
It was with extreme sorrow that
Theta Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon learned of the death of Brother
DeAlva S. Alexander of the Class of
1870.
His presence at Commencement will
be missed by his multitude of friends.
Throughout his busy life he remained
in close touch with the College, serv-
ing on the Board of Overseers for
the past twenty years, and in the
capacity of President of the Board
since 1919. The Alexander Prize
Speaking Contest and the Alexander
Scholarship are testimonies of his
deep interest in the College and its
undergraduates.
To his relatives and friends Theta
Chapter extends her most sincere
sympathy; with them we mourn the





It has been announced through the
Dean's office that although the num-
ber of major warnings just given out
is considerably less than that at the
last issuance, and that the average
standing of the college is higher than
at the last reckoning, the number of
men having repeated major warnings
and also the number of men dropped
is larger.
The Rev. R. Gross of Portland *vill
speak at the Y. M. C. A. meeting to
be held Sunday evening at the Chi
Psi lodge.
Inter-fraternity Basketball
(Continued from Fage 1)
Thursday and Friday nights, with two
games each night, one game from each
of the two leagues. It is planned that
the winners in each league shall play
one game for the championship, prob-
ably on Friday, March 13, during the
Sophomore Hop.
There will be a shield offered, as
usual, to the winning team. A fea-
ture is that for the first time play
will be held On the gym floor.
A regulation playing surface floor
has been marked across the floor, with
the baskets on either side. John J.
NTagee is president of the leagues and
nas been aided in supervising the
preparations of the court by Roland
H. Cobb. The students on the com-
mittees are A. L. Hepworth, Stanley
"Bishop, and John Cronin.
In the opening games of the inter-
fraternity basketball league played on
Monday evening the non-fraternity
team defeated Sigma Nu 23 to 19,
while the Theta Delta Chi team won
from Alpha Delta Phi 46 to 7. The
first game was extremely close and
interesting, while the second game, as
the score indicates, was very ' one-
sided.
The summary:
Theta Delta Chi Alpha Delta Phi
Bishop 6, rf rf, l Smith
Pillsbury 6 (3) c c, 1 Thompson
Shea 6, If If, 1 Marshall
Cummings, 1, lg lg, Jackson
Battery Men are
Practising Daily
Battery practice for the baseball
team has been in progress for over
a week. Although as yet it is quite
early to make any predictions, it
seems safe to say that this will not
be the weakest part of the team this
spring. Captain "Les" Blake, who did
the catching last year, is showing up
well, and will undoubtedly be behind
the bat during most of the games.
Other candidates for catcher who were
out last year are Charles M. BeBlois
and Walter Morrell. Lyon, Sawyer
and Buxton are the freshmen out for
that position.
Prospects are quite promising for
a good pitching staff. Robinson,
Southwick, H. Hildreth and Stalford
are from last year's team. Cliff Sray,
who %as a good prospect last year,
should be even better this season.
Ranney, a sophomore, was a
,
first
string outfielder last' year until he
sustained a leg injury in one of the
early games. He came to Bowdoin a
pitcher, was made over into an out-
fielder, and this year is again being
developed as a battery man. Among
the freshmen, Fletcher Means, who
brings with him a fine reputation as
a pitcher, is considered an excellent
prospect. Of all the candidates, Jew-
ett '28, is the only left-hander. Ride-
out, who was on pro last season stands
a good chance of making the team.
Other candidates are Webster Browne
and Stalford; both men have been out
in previous years, but through injur-
ies or other causes failed to make
the team. This season they will bear
observation.
At the present time prospects for
the fielding positions are poor. The
loss of Wiseman and LaVigne at mid-
year will be keenly feltl Either man
could probably have made any college
team in the country. Bowdoin has
other man, however, who, through
hard work and vigorous training, may
be developed to fill the gaps.
The composition of the outfield is
also problematic. Rumor has it that
Asa Small will be on probation until
May first. If this is so, the team will
be without the services of the out-
standing fielder of the Maine Colleges.
Phil Daggert, Chauncey Fish, Dick
Jones, and Vic Williams, all letter
men, will have to fight it, out for the
three positions.
Cole, 1, rg rg, (1) Farnham
Leighton 1, (1)
Referee, Hepworth.
Total, Theta Delta Chi 46, Alpha
Delta Phi 7.
Sigma Nu Non-fraternitv
Hepworth 2, if . .rf, (2) 5 MacGowan
Gibbs 2, If If, (1) 2 Markella
Russell 3 (2) c (1) LBarakat
Southard lg (1) l Johnson
Young lg
• • lg, Burgess
Hovey 1 (2) rb rb Norton
Referee, Bishop.












The original manuscript of the fol-
lowing poem of Longfellow's which
seems to have been omitted by the
common collections of his works,
hangs unobtrusively on the wall in
Cleaveland Cabinet. The occasion for
the writing of the poem was the visit-
ing of Parker Cleaveland's grave by
Longfellow on the latter's stay in
Brunswick in the summer of 1875.
Parker Cleaveland
Among the many lives which I have
,
* known,
None, I remember more serene and
sweet,
More rounded in itself and more
complete
Than his, who lies beneath this fun-
eral stone.
These pines that murmur in low mon-
otone,
These walks, frequented by scholas-
tic feet,
Were all his world, but in this cairn
retreat
For him the teacher's chair became
a throne.
With fond affection memory loves to
dwell
On the old days, when his example
made
A pastime of the toil of tongue and
pen;
And now among the groves he loved
so well
That naught could have him from
their grateful shade,
He sleeps, but walks elsewheie, for




Here's Helpfor the College Student
Why continue to write in slow, tedious long-hand,
when with a Remington Portable you can turn out a
beautifully clear and legible printed page with far less
time and effort ?
It is the most compact of all portables. The case
is only four inches high, making it easy to carry and
conveniently tuck away in a desk drawer or bookcase.
It has the standard four-row keyboard, which for
fifty years has been recognized by business as the best.
You will find it very simple and easy to operate,
requiring no previous experience of any kind.




F. W. Chandler & Son
150 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
Remington Portable
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Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
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D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop
When you have tried others, try us.
Quality Barbering
Opposite Cumberland Theatre
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,
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Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheesea and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.




Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Sav it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—





—Neal W. Allen is chairman of
the City Council of Portland.
'20
—Charles L. Thebeau passed the
general bar exams this month, re-




Governor and Eleven Other Alumni
Help Make Maine's Laws
You'll Like Our Clothes and You'll Like Our Values
Young Men's Nobby Suits and Topcoats
$25 - $30 - $35
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
While Bowdoin men may be found
in all parts of the world, there are
many carrying on their business here
in their college's state. Among their
occupations, politics stands pre-emin-
ent. In the Maine Legislature there
are eleven Bowdoin graduates. The
Governor of the State is also a Bow-
doin man.
Governor Ralph O. Brewster '09, the
forty-eighth man to hold the guber-
natorial reins of the Pine Tree State,
was born thirty-seven years ago in
Dexter. He is a lawyer, having at-
tended Harvard Law School after
graduating from Bowdoin in 1909.
He was a trustee of the Portland
School Committee for ten years. He
was elected to the State House of
Representatives in 1917 and in 1921,
and to the Senate in 1923.
Edward S. Anthoine '02 is a lawyer,
and a Republican. He is a graduate
of Harvard Law School. From 1908
to 1910 he was a member of the
Portland Common Council, becoming
its President in 1910. He served on
Governor Baxter's staff with an of-
ficer's rank. He is a member of the
American Legion.
Stetson H. Hussey '11 of Mars Hill
is also a graduate of Rieker Classical
Institute and Harvard Law School.
He is a lawyer, and a member of the
Republican party. He was elected to
the House in 1919 and in 1921, and
to the Senate in 1923.
Paul H. Powers '08 is a Republican,
a lawyer, a member of the American
Legion, and a graduate of Harvard
Law ('11). He was elected to the
Legislature in 1923 from Houlton.
Robert Hale '10 of Portland is a
lawyer, Republican, and a graduate
of Oxford University. He served in
the A. E. F. from 1917 to 1919.
Herbert E. Holmes '95 is a lawyer,
Democrat, and resident of Lewiston.
He has held the positions of City
Solicitor of Lewiston, and State Li-
brarian. He was elected to the House
in 1923.
Burleigh Martin '10 of Augusta is
an attorney, Republican, and a grad-
uate of Harvard Law School. In 1914
he was a member of the Common
Council, and in 1915-1918 he held the
position of Citv Clerk. He was Mayor
of Augusta from 1919 to 1920, and
was elected to the Legislature in 1923.
Clarence A. Peaslee of Bath is a
physician and surgeon. He is a grad-
uate of Bowdoin Medical School in
the class of 1883. For five years he
was superintendent of the Wiscasset
schools. During the War he held the
position of President of the United
States Medical Board at Bath. He
has studied in various parts of this
country in addition to Londan and
Vienna. He is now a surgeon in the
Bath City Hospital.
Rodney I. Thompson '84 of Rock-
land is a lawyer, Republican, and ex-
Mayor of Rockland. He was senator
at the 80th State Legislature. •
' Earl L. Wing '10 of Kingfield is a
lawyer and Republican. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Maine Law
School.
Charles P. Kinsman '07 is a manu-
facturer and a member of the Repub-
lican party. He was a member of the
Augusta Common Council for two
years, and on the Board of Aldermen
for five years.
Fraternity Initiations
(Continued from Page 1)
Beta Theta Pi: William D. Alexan-
der, Newton, Mass.; Gordon W. Bry-
ant, Braintree, Mass.; Donald B.
Hewett, Augusta; Lawrence A. Mor-
gan, Wollaston, Mass.; Richard S.
Thayer, Marblehead, Mass.; Stephen
D. Trafton, Auburn; Joseph R. Whip-
ple, Cambridge, Mass.; Raymond A.
Withey, Danvers, Mass.; Charles B.
Woodman, Westbrook.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: John W.
|
Vahey '27, Watertown, Mass.; Wil-
! liam L. Cobb, Portland; Walter O.
Gordon, Pittsfield; Stuart N. Gra-
ham, Swampscott, Mass,; Maurice E.
Graves, Pittsfield; Clarence H. John-
son, Topsham; Fletcher W. Means,
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cord, Mass,; Thomas A. Riley, Bath;
Charles H. Sawyer, Bangor; Walter
P. Stewart, Cincinnati, Ohio; Regi-
nald K. Swett, Amesbury, Mass.; Don-
ald R. Taylor, Bangor; Hale C. Whit-
comb, Pittsburgh, Penna; John K.
Winner, Arlington, Mass.; Raymond
G. Worcester, Bangor.
Delta Upsilon: William M. Dunbar
'27, Lynn, Mass.; Robert Michie '27,
Biddeford; August C. Miller '27, Taun-
ton, Mass.; Quincy Sheh '27, Tientsin,
China; Frederick Cowan, Jamaica
Plain, Mass.; Loren Drinkwater, Yar-
mouth; Benjamin Frazier, Gloucester,
Mass.; Chester Hogan, Houlton; Rich-
ard Phelps, Lynn, Mass.; Clyde Wake-
field, Gardiner.
Kappa Sigma: Richard B. Paquette
'26, Portland; James Halpin '27, Ex-
eter, N. H.; Henry Merrill '27, El-
mi ra, N. Y.; Mathew Bachulus, New
Britain, Conn.; John Chaplin, Lewis-
ton; Arthur Davis, Winthrop, Mass.;
James Dysart, Skowhegan; Richard
Laney, Skowhegan; Roger Luke, East
Boothbay.
Sigma Nu: John D. Anderson,
Dover- Foxcroft; Philip A. Bachelder,
Cumberland Mills; Neal R. Boyd,
Salem, Mass.; Edward Buxton, Fort
Fairfield; Benjamin B. Clifford, Brook-
line, Mass.; Joseph Coult, Jr., New-
ark,^7 . J.; Wilbur Harvey, Dover-
Foxcroft; Addison B. Hastings, Cam-
bridge, Mass.; Bernard McGary, Houl-
ton; Donald W. Parks, Haverhill,
Mass.; Loring A. Russell, Lynn, Mass.
Theta Delta Chi: John C. Anglev,
Bangor; Richard S. Chapman, Rich-
ard W. Davis, Wilbur Leighton, Don-
ald Leadbetter, Portland; Edward C.
Leadbeater, Fryeburg; Kenneth K.
Rounds, Cornish, Ralph C. Stearns,
Rumford.
President Sills Speaks in
Chapel of Mr. Alexander
io, PresidentIn Chapel February
Sills spoke as follows:
"On January 30th last there died
at his home in Buffalo the Honorable
DeAlva Stanwood Alexander, LL.D.,
of the Class of 1870, President of
the Board of Overseers of the Col-
lege. Mr. Alexander was in his eigh-
tieth year. He was born at Rich-
mond, Maine, and as a lad fought in
the Civil War. Returning from the
war he had the pluck to go to college
and graduated in 1870. Going to In-
diana he engaged in newspaper and
political work there for some time;
and while at Fort Wayne he was the
'•"discoverer" of James Whitcomb Riley
—the first editor to see the genius
of that poet, then an obscure grocer's
clerk. Mr. Alexander went to Buf-
falo in 1885; and for the last forty
years was one of the leading citizens,
serving as United States District At-
torney and for seven terms as Con-
gressman. He also was an historian
of some note, and his political His-
tory of the State of New York is a
standard work.
Mr. Alexander was devoted to the
College. He founded the Alexander
prizes for excellence in Public Speak-
ing. He never missed a Commence-
ment. He told me once that in his
later years politics, law, writing had
for him lost their charm but in two
things he had a lasting and growing
interest—the one was his heart, the
other his college. He was a devoted
adherent of the Presbyterian church,
and in every sense of the word a true
Christian gentleman. When I at-
tended his funeral in Buffalo on Feb-
ruary 3rd I was told that only a few
hours before his death, and he was
conscious to the last, he asked to have
the Orient read to him. So that ac-
tually his interest in the College lasted
until death came.
"It is a noteworthy fact that mem-
bers of the class of 1870 settled in
Buffalo, and that three of them, Mr.
Alexander, the late James N. Rob-
erts, one time comptroller of the
State of New York, and Dr. Luoien
Howe, the well known opthalmic sur-
geon, have attained universal .distinc-
tion. Mr. Alexander was gpratly be-
loved in Buffalo and was the finest
sort of representative of the college
to men in all walks of life."
Communication
Whereas, He was throughout his
life a staunch and loyal member of
our Fraternity; therefore be it
Resolved, That we of Eta Charge
of Theta Delta Chi, express our deep-
est sympathy with his family in their
bereavement; and be it
Resolved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the family of our
departed brother; that a copy be en-
tered upon the records of the Charge;
that a copy be sent to the Grand
Lodge, to each sister Charge, to the
Shield of Theta Delta Chi, and to the
Bowdoin Orient for publication; and
be it further
Resolved, That as a symbol of our
sorrow we drape our badges for a




Whereas, It hath pleased God in ;
his infinite wisdom to take from us
our beloved brother, Kenneth H. Dres-
ser of the Class of '09,- and











You can get all
five degrees in the Classic
Duofold Pens
cAnd All Points Quarante. idfor
25 -Years' Wear
FOR what kind of writing
do you use a pen? How
do you hoH it? And "what
style of writing is entirely
natural to your hand?
Close figure work or fine
memoranda, for example,
call for a fine or an extra-fine
point. But the medium point,
the broad, or the stub—these
give one's penmanship a per-
sonality and character that
win the world's respect.
So in the classic Duofold
Pen, Geo. S. Parker gives
the world the whole five de-
grees of points that the five
degrees of writing require.
Any good pen counter will
sell you this beauty. Flash-
ing black or black-tipped lac-
quer-red, the color that makes
this a hard pen to mislay.
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Parker Duofold Pencils
to match the pen, %i.Sv : Over- siMm, $4
Factory and General Offices
JANESVILLE. WIS.
Duofold Jr. $5 Lady Duofold 85
Same except for size With ring for chatelaine
RKER REN














Leave Bowdoin in June
Former Yrtle Star and Coach at Naval
Academy Offered Position
Edward P. Mitchell and Prof. Perry
to Speak on Class of 1825
The meeting of the Athletic Council
which was held last Saturday after-
noon may result in the appointment
of a new football coach for next fall
j
to succeed Fred V. Ostergren, who
j
for the last four years has been guid-
ing the destinies of Bowdoin College
elevens, and whose contract expired
at the end of the past season. An-
j
nouncements following the meeting
|
were to the effect that the position
had been offered to John M. Cates of
New York City, and former Yale star
football player. It is not yet known
whether Mr. Cates will accept the of-
fer, but indications point to his as-
suming the reins next fall.
The matter of a change in the
coaching regime has been in the air
for some time, and the news that ac-
tion has finally been taken in this re-
spect comes as no real surprise. Dur-
ing his four years' stay at Bowdoin,
Fred Ostergren has been fairly suc-
cessful with the teams which he has
turned out, the elevens under his tutel-
age having won a greater percentage
of games than in the seasons directly
preceding his taking the position. In
his first year as coach, Ostergren de-
veloped a team which carried off the
State Championship, but for the past
few years hard luck seems to have
pursued the eleven in its games with
other teams in the state, and, although
the material has been good, a fatal
jinx has robbed Bowdoin of games
which she should have won.
John M. Cates is a native of the
State of Maine, although he has for
the past few years been residing in
New York. After prepping at Ando-
ver Academy, where he made a con-
siderable reputation as a football
player, Cates entered Yale University.
Before his graduation from this in-
stitution in 1906 he succeeded in es-
tablishing himself as a regular end on
the varsity football team. Cates'
partner at the other end of the line
was the famous Tom Shelvin, whose
name has gone down among those of
the gridiron heroes of all ages.
After leaving Yale, Cates secured
the position of field coach at the
United States Naval Academy, and
continued in this capacity until 1909.
At that time he gave up his active
coaching work, but remained for sev-
eral years in an advisory position at
the Academy.
In addition to this work, since his
graduation from College Cates has
devoted one afternoon a week during
football season to the coaching of the
ends on the Yale team. This alone
attests to his ability as a gridiron
instructor.
The record which Cates has behind
him speaks well for his ability as a
football coach, and should he accept
the position as head mentor of the
Bowdoin eleven, followers of the
White will watch with much interest
the course of the football team during
its 1925 campaign.
An important feature of the centen-
nial celebration of the graduation of
Longfellow and Hawthorne from Bow-
doin College will be a verse competi-
tion open to all alumni of the College.
The best poem written for the occa-
sion will be awarded a substantial
prize, and will be read or otherwise
presented at the commemorative ex-
ercises to be held at the College on
June 17, when Mr. Edward P. Mit-
chell, late of the New York Sun, will
speak upon the famous class of 1825,
and Professor Bliss Perry of Harvard
will deliver an address on some aspect
of the work of the two great men of
letters who belonged to that class.
The College plans to publish as many
as possible of the poems submitted.
The particular topic and form of
the poems are left entirely to the
writer. The poem need not bear upon
the occasion, directly or indirectly, un-
less the writer so desires. It will be
judged entirely on its own merits as
a work of art. The committee of
judges, whose names will be an-
nounced later, will comprise poets and
critics interested in both the newer
and the older forms of verse. Each
manuscript should be signed with a
pen-name (the key to be enclosed un-
der separate cover) and should be
mailed to President Sills by the end
of April.
Musical Clubs Take
First Trip of Season
Interfraternity Basketball
Now Well Underway
At a meeting of the Interfraternity
basketball captains held on February
18 it was voted to adopt the follow-
ing resolutions:
1. During the season no team in
the league, nor any member of a team
in the league, shall play against or
on any outside basketball team with-
out the consent of Mr. Magee.
2. Each captain shall appoint a
scorer and a timer for each game in
which his team plays.
3. Mr. Magee reserves the right to
forbid any track man to play in any-
one if, in his judgment, the man is
liable to be injured for track compe-
tition.
4. Captains of the teams shall be
the official referees of all games, un-
less the captains of the two teams
playing a game agree on some other
person to act as an official. Captains
shall be assigned to referee games by
the executive committee of the league
and the list of assignments shall be
posted at a reasonable time before the
games.
The captains of the teams are as
follows: Alpha Delta Phi, Smith; Psi
Upsilon, Widen; Chi Psi, Wood; Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Elliott; Theta Delta
Chi, Bishop; Zeta Psi, Farrington;
Delta Upsilon, Daggett; Kappa Sig-
ma, Keagan; Beta Theta Pi, Aspin-
wall; Sigma Nu, Hepworth; Phi Delta
Psi, Cronin; and Non-fraternity, Bara-
kat.
(Continued on Page 4)
On last Thursday and Friday even-
ings the Musical Clubs gave concerts
in Gardiner and Bangor, on their first
trip of the year. The first concert, at
Gardiner, was given at the Gardiner
Shrine Club and was well received by
a large and appreciative audience.
Among the features of the program
were several classical numbers, and
contrasted with these were several
novelty selections. Perhaps the big-
gest hits were the selections rendered
by the quartet composed of Lord,
leader and first tenor, Thompson sec-
ond tenor, Collins first bass, and Whit-
comb second bass. The program end-
ed with the impressive strains of
"Bowdoin Beata" followed by "Phi
Chi," "Rise, Sons of Bowdoin" and
other songs. The concert was fol-
lowed by a dance, the music being
furnished by the college orchestra.
The Clubs were entertained over night
in various homes about the city and
left Friday morning for Bangor.
On Friday evening a similar con-
cert was given in Bangor at the City
Hall. The program was practically
the same, although several new nov-
elty numbers were introduced for the
benefit of the Bangor Alumni. The
audience was one of the largest and
most appreciative that ever witnessed
a performance of the Bowdoin Musi-
cal Clubs. The warm reception prac-
tically guarantees a concert there
again next year. Members of the
Clubs spent the night at the Penob-
scott Exchange Hotel and returned to
Brunswick on Saturday.
The men who made the trip were:
Nevins, Hildreth, Spear, Luke, Borne-
man, Powers, Claff, Neally, Nelson,
Cutter, Strout, Lord, Johnson, Mar-
shall, McClosky, Whitcomb, Wood,
Tevriz, Armstrong, D. A. Brown,
Davis, Sawyer, Chute, Shurtleff, Joy,
Hood, Thompson, Elliott, Wignot,
Jones, LaCasce, Collins, R. Littlefield,
Hagar, and Greene.
Another concert has been added to
the Boston trip. The Saco concert
has been put ahead one day and a
concert will be given in Kittery.
Accepts Offer From Amherst College
The announcement in Chapel by
President Sills yesterday morning that
Professor George Roy Elliott, for
twelve years professor of English
literature at Bowdoin, had accepted an
offer from Amherst College and would
end his career here in June to take
up a teaching position at that institu-
tion, comes as a distinct blow to the
College and the student body. During
his twelve years of service here at
Bowdoin, Professor Elliott has made
himself admired and respected for his
marked ability in his field of work,
and loved and honored by the students
because of his never failing sympathy
and comradeship as a man. It is
with extreme regret that Bowdoin
College sees such a man leave her
halls and she will never forget the
service that he has done her.
Those who have never taken an
English course under Professor El-
liot can scarcely realize how much his
instruction has meant to his students.
His amazing breadth of view, his
j
sparkling humor, and his keen insight
served to brighten the most obscure
passages of long-dead writers, and
members of his classes rarely found
the time dragging under his instruc-
tion.
Professor Elliott's value as an Eng-
lish instructor cannot be over-esti-
mated, and his loss to Bowdoin Col-
lege cannot be expressed." Yet, since
he feels it best to accept this offer
from another institution, the Orient
feels that it is only expressing the
sentiment of the entire student body
when it conveys to Professor Elliott
a keen regret at his going and wishes
him God-speed in his new work.
BOWDOIN FRESHMEN DEFEAT
PORTLAND HIGH AT TRACK
Final Score Is 84-11. Mostrum High Point Man With
Three First Places and One Second
Four Fraternities
Hold Initiations
Theta Delta Chi Yet to Conduct
Ceremonies
Last Saturday evening four of the
six fraternities which adopted defer-
red initiations this year held their
annual initiation ceremonies in their
chapter houses. The fraternities
which conducted their rites were Beta
Theta Pi, Sigma Nu, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, and Delta Upsilon. Kappa
Sigma held their initiation the week
previous, and Theta Delta Chi is plan-
ning to hold theirs in March. The list
of initiates was printed in last week's
issue of the Orient, so it is unneces-
sary to reproduce it again here.
The initiation ceremonies, together
with the added attraction of the dual
meet in the Hyde Athletic Building
between the Bowdoin Freshmen and
Portland High school track teams
brought a fairly large number of the
alumni back to the campus over the
week-end, despite the inclemency of
the weather.
Bowdoin Fencers Force





Captain Donald B. MacMillan, fam-
ous Arctic explorer and graduate of
Bowdoin College in the class of '01,
has recently received the commission
of lieutenant-commander in the United
States Navy, according to announce-
ments just given out. The commis-
sion was presented by Captain Waldo
Evans, who is in command of the
Great Lakes Naval Station.
Mr. MacMillan was also presented
at the time he received his commis-
sion with a silver and gold-mounted
sword in recognition of his past ser-
vices.
It is thought that this commission,
combined with MacMillan's past ex-
perience in the Far North will en-
title him to a place on the dirigible
expedition to the Arctic which is be-
ing tentatively considered.
The varsity debating teams, under
the direction of Coach Thayer, have
already begun preparation for the de-
bates to take place during the sched-
uled trip, the last week in March.
The subject for Slch of the five
debates is "Resolved, That the Child
Labor Amendment Should be Ratified
by the Legislatures of the Various
States." Bowdoin will assume the af-
firmative in each, with the exception
of the first of the series. The first,
the only one to be beld at Brunswick,
will be with Hamilton College and the
Bowdoin representatives to speak will
be Daggett and two men to be picked
in the next week or ten days from
the following group: C. Hildreth, Mc-
Intire, Palmer and Read.
The first debate on the trip will be
with the College of the City of New
York, in New York City. This debate
will signalize a departure from the us-
ual rigid debating system, but will be
in a modified English system. No de-
cision will be given and the debate
will be entirely informal. Three men
will speak for each team and will take
any side they desire, presenting their
views on the subject without team-
work. Each man may interrupt an-
other as he speaks under the rules of
Parliamentary procedure. The chair-
man or members of the audience may
question also as they desire. It will
be an attempt to try out the English
system in a modified way and is a
desire to try out Parliamentary pro-
cedure in preference to the rigid de-
bating system. Two participants from
the following four men will be chosen
to represent Bowdoin: Fasso, Daggett,
H. Hildreth, and Hewett. The nega-
tive will be argued for Bowdoin by
one of the competitors for the team
that debates March 23.
On the evening of March 25 there
will be a return debate with Hamil-
ton at Clinton, N. Y. Fasso, Hewett,
and H. Hildreth will speak for Bow-
doin.
On March 27 Union will be debated
at Schenectady, N. Y., and Fasso,
Hewett, and Daggett will represent
the White.
The final debate of the trip will be
with Syracuse University on Monday,
March 30 and the same team that op-
posed Union will debate for Bowdoin.
In a close contest which was not de-
cided until the last match was over,
the Yale Junior University Fencing
team won over the Bowdoin fencing
team in the Yale gymnasium, Feb-
ruary 16. The Brunswick foilsmen
encountering Yale for the first time
extended their opponents to the limit
before the latter could gain a 5 to 4
victory.
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Baum,
Yale.
Turtle, Bowdoin, defeated Osgood,
Yale.
Duryee, Yale, defeated Perkins,
Bowdoin.
Brown, Yale, defeated Tuttle, Bow-
doin.
Michel, Yale, defeated Clow, Bow-
doin.
Brown, Yale, defeated Perkins,
Bowdoin.
When Tuttle and Perkins of Bow-
doin out-pointed Duryee and Michel
of Yale, respectively, at this stage of
the match, the two teams were dead-
locked at four wins each. Then Brown
of Yale came through with a victory
over Clow of Bowdoin, winning the
match for the Blue.




Meeting of Portland Alumni.
Saturday, Feb. 28
Saturday Club lecture by Dr. Ros-
selli in Memorial hall.
Dual track meet in Hyde Athletic
Building between Bowdoin Freshmen
and Hebron Academy.
Tuesday, March 3
Class of '68 speaking contest.
Saturday, March 7
Theta Delta Chi initiation.
Thursday and Friday, March 12 and 13
Sophomore Hop.
In his address on Sunday, Feb. 22,
Washington's Birthday, on the 'gen-
eral theme of character in public life,
President Sills paid the following trib-
ute to Chief Justice Cornish of the
Maine Supreme Court, who retires on
March first.
Judge Cornish is an admirable ex-
ample of combined ability and char-
acter. People in this state have long
respected him for his ability as a
lawyer and jurist; they have held
him in affectionate regard for many
qualities of personal charm; and they
have admired him as a man of high
integrity and character.
A graduate of Colby in the class of
1875, Judge Cornish holds an honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Laws from
Bowdoin, and the College desires at
this time to join with the state in
expressing its admiration of the dis-
tinguished service which Judge Cor-
nish has rendered to Maine; and it
hopes that he will in his retirement
have many more years full of that
kind of service and of inspiration to





Under the tutelage of Coach Ben
Houser the baseball men have been
working out daily in the cage in the
Hyde Athletic Building, and under the
continual routing of practice seem to
be gradually rounding into shape. So
far Coach Houser has devoted most
of his time to the battery men, but in-
tensive work will soon be started on
the remainder of the men in prepara-
tion for the Southern trip which will
open with Columbia University in New
York on March 31.
(Continued on Page 2)
In their first dual meet of the year
held last Saturday afternoon in the
Hyde Athletic Building, the Bowdoin
Freshmen rode rough-shod over the
Portland High outfit to turn in an
84 to 11 victory. It was the fourth
annual dual track meet between the
two schools, and in the course of the
afternoon, three dual meet records
were broken and two others tied.
The high point scorer and by far
the outstanding star of the meet was
Captain Howard M. Mostrum of the
Freshman aggregation. Competing in
four events besides the relay, he gath-
ered in a total of nineteen and a quar-
ter points before the afternoon was
over. First places to his credit were
gained in the forty and three hundred
yard dashes and the broad jump. Sec-
ond place in the shotput and one and
a quarter points as a member of the
winning relay team completed his
total. Not content with a mere vic-
tory in the two dashes, he stepped out
to equal the record of four and four-
fifths seconds for the forty yard dash,
and broke the worsted in the three
hundred two-fifths of a second under
the old mark of thirty-five seconds
flat.
The Bowdoin tracksters had little
difficulty in winning all first and sec-
ond places with the exception of a tie
for first place in the pole vault be-
tween Parsons and Dysart of Bowdoin
and Wentworth of Portland, and a
second place in the six-hundred yard
run which Ferguson of Portland cap-
tured. In the forty yard dash, one
mile run, broad jump and shot put,
the Frosh gathered in all three places.
In the one thousand yard run J.
K. Winner of Bowdoin was never
headed, and assuming the lead from
the start, lowered the record of two
minutes and thirty-three seconds held
by Robinson, Bowdoin 1926, to two
minutes twenty-eight and two-fifth
seconds.
In the 40 yard dash which brought
out some close competition, Mostrum
in his semi-final heat and the final,
which he won, equalled the record of
4 and 4-5 seconds, held jointly by
Hal Littlefield, Bowdoin 1926,* and
Frank Farrington, Bowdoin 1927.
In the forty-five yard high hurdles
Nate Greene of the Frosh equalled the
record of 6 and 2-5 seconds, held by
Littlefield '26 and Mclnnes '24, both
of Bowdoin, in his trial heat. But in
the final, Lucas of Bowdoin 1928,
nosed out Greene for first place and
himself equalled the record.
The third record to go was in the
600 yard run when "Reg" Swett of
the Freshmen clipped the record of
one minute 21 4-5 seconds, held by
"Kack" Hamilton, Bowdoin 1926, the
new mark being one minute 20 2-5
seconds.
Riley of the first year men ran a
pretty race in the one mile run. Tak-
ing the lead from the start and run-
ning without apparent exertion, he
broke the tape in 4 minutes 59 4-5
seconds. Chaplin of Bowdoin 1928,
was second and Seelye of the same
team third.
The shot put went to "Bead" Howes
of the freshmen, who heaved the 12
pound shot a distance of 43 feet, 8
inches. Mostrum was second, and
Tripp, Bowdoin 1928, third.
Mostrum had little difficulty in win-
ning the broad jump with a leap of
19 feet, 5 inches. Second was Russell
of the Freshmen and third Moody of
Portland.
Russell, Bowdoin 1928, had to go
only 5 feet, 2 inches to win the high
jump and except for an injury to his
ankle incurred in the broad jump,
could undoubtedly have broken the
dual meet record, two inches above
that mark. Dysart of the Frosh was
second.
In the relay race Clancy, who led
off for Port'and High, jumped into the
lead and finished a stride ahead of
Fuller, Bowdoin. Fletcher Means grab-
bed the lead on the first corner and
gained ten yards on Burrowes. After
that the race became a procession with
Boyd and Mostrum of the Freshmen
running in order named, having little
difficulty in increasing the lead to half
a lap.
t Continued on Page 4)
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A Change in Orient Board
There are several weaknesses in the
method of competition and sequence of
officers on the Orient board under the
present system that need some sort
of a remedy. The scheme by which
a man competes for three years in
writing news in order to become edi-
tor-in-chief is certainly inconsistent.
The two fields are entirely tlistinct
and separate. Yet the editor is chosen
on his ability *o report news with
hardly a moment's regard as to his
ability to write editorials. The posi-
tion of managing editor should be an
end toward which to work, for it is
the highest office on the news side
of the paper. At present it is merely
an intermediate step. One. must write
news entirely in order to finally reach
the goal of editor-in-chief, and visa
versa, a successful news editor is al-
most unavoidably chosen to write edi-
torials in his senior year whether he
desires the privilege or not.
The other chief weakness is that of
having freshmen reporters. It may be
true that the freshmen who report for
the Orient become" familiar with ac-
tivities and with the college sooner
than flhe rest, but it is also undeniably
true that they do not have the idea of
the relative importance of different
activities, and that their writing is
more apt to be of "prep" school stand-
ard than of a quality fit to be pub-
lished in a college paper. They us-
ually have the faint idea in their head
that they would like to be editor-in-
chief of the Orient and write editor-
ials, but lack any conception of the
work they are taking on. As a result
more than half of those who start out
in the fall have lost hope before many
weeks.
As a remedy of these obvious de-
fects the editor would like to offer a
plan used with success by many other
college papers. First, let the editor-
ial and news fields be entirely sep-
arated, with men trying out with the
definite aim of managing editor or
editor-in-chief. The competition for
the former office would be much the
same as it is at present, except that
it would be a year later throughout.
Competition would start in the spring
of the freshman year or the fall of the
sophomore year, and the managing
editor would be a senior. There would
be but one managing editor who would
have complete charge of the news and
features of the publication. Men try-
ing out for editorial writing would
start in the spring of their Sophomore
year or the following fall and would
be elected, along with the managing
editor, by the student body upon their
merit as writers in their field.
To be sure, under such a system the
policy of the paper might be divided,
there being two heads, but this is not
a problem of great importance, since
little policy can be expressed in the
news department other than through
the apportionment of space. Then,
too, sophomores might not have the
ambition to work that freshmen have.
But they certainly would know better
what they were undertaking, and be
more likely to work consistently. In-
cidentally, it would eliminate the pos-
sibility of one man holding simultan-
eously the editorship of the Bugle and
the managing editorship of the Orient.
Both positions cannot be handled ef-
ficiently by one man, at the same time
carrying on the college work. There
is little need of two managing editors
for a paper that is published but once
a week. The advantage, if any, is
rather in having but one, who can
keep constantly in touch with the sit-
uation and plan ahead. The great-
est difficulty would be in changing
from the present system over to this
proposed system. But the advantages
gained would undoubtedly warrant the
change.
Crew Racing in Old
Days at Bowdoin
Tales of Former Crew
Interesting
Days are
Although most Bowdoin men know
that in the years long past the Col-
lege was represented in intercollegiate
lowing circles by a crew, and although
most of these men have heard rumors
about championship outfits turned out
in this line in the old days and have
gained some vague information of the
late Dr. Whittier's prowess as an oars-
man, few are in possession of any real
;
knowledge of the facts. In view of
i this lack of general information con-
cerning the history of the water sport
;
at Bowdoin it may be interesting to
tell again the tales of the old crews
j
that bore the White.
Probably it would be well to begin
at the very beginning with an account
of how rowing came to be a ranking
sport at Bowdoin College. With the
ideal location which the College pos-
sessed near the Androscoggin River,
and in a day when football and base-
ball did not occupy the attention of
the men on the campus as it does to-
day, it was only natural that students
should turn to water sports as a means
ot" recreation. By the year 1870 sev-
eral class crews had already been or-
ganized and interest in crew racing
was rapidly growing. Single shells
owned by individual students were
common, and several of the classes
managed to secure four-oared shells.
It is to this period that the famous
old shell as the "Forget-me-not" be-
longs, the mention of the name of
which may call up fond memories
in the minds of many of the older
alumni.
In 1871 Bowdoin entered a crew for
the first time in a race with outside
organizations. The State regatta was
to be held in that year at Bath, and a
crew officially representing the Col-
lege was entered in the lists. Just be-
fore the race, however, several of the
regular oarsmen fell sick and it was
found necessary to enter the crew of
the Sophomore Class to uphold the
honor of the College. But this crew,
too, was under an ill star, for while
it was on the way to the starting line
one of the rowers unluckily snapped
his oar in pulling against an unusually
large wave. No other oars were
available, and the other crews in the
race,—the Longshore men, the Ariels,
and the Emeralds of Portland, and the
Gleams of Bath,—refused to postpone
the start until an additional oar could
be sent for. So Bowdoin's first entry
into rowing circles was rather a dis-
astrous one.
Interest in crew racing, however,
was not slackened by this first dis-
appointment, but continued to grow-
rapidly, and when the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association was formed later
in the same year Bowdoin representa-
tives took their places in the meeting.
In the first race conducted by the as-
sociation only two crews were entered,
—Harvard and Amherst Aggies. To
the surprise of many the latter team
succeeded in winning handily.
"To be represented in such an as-
sociation," says D. A. Robinson '73,
in speaking of the matter in the book
"Tales of Bowdoin," "gave a great
stimulus to aquatics at Bowdoin, and
the whole attention of the students
was devoted to this branch of athle-
tics. Volunteers were called for to
begin training for the Varsity crew,
and everybody began reading about
the Harvard and Yale, and Oxford and
Cambridge races, and rowing talk was
uppermost in all the College clubs.
The race was to be in six-oared shells
without a coxswrain, three miles
straight away. About a dozen men
began training in the old 'Commons
Hall,' then the gymnasium, and now,
I believe^4he carpenter's shop."
So great} indeed, was the enthus-
iasm at Bowdoin that George Price,
the bow-oar of the famous "Paris-
Crew" thai had won the races at the
Paris Exposition in 1867, was engaged
to coach the rowing squad. A new
shell was ordered from a famous boat
builder of New York, Elliott, and
training for the races was begun as
soon as the river cleared of ice in the
spring. The shell was late in com-
ing, and the varsity crew was forced
to practice in an old six-oared lap-
streak which had been hired in Port-
land. However, the stamina which
the crew developed in rowing that
heavy old barge up and down the An-
droscoggin proved to be a great asset
and when the shell finally did arrive
the oarsmen were in fine trim.
Training was continued in Bruns-
wick until Commencement time, when
the crew was taken down to a board-
ing house at "Humphreys Mill," a
building located on what was later
to be the sight of the old Casino at
Merrymeeting Park. Here the crew
remained until two weeks before the
date of the race, at which time they
set out for Springfield, the scene of
the race, to complete their training in
secret.
During these two weeks the Bow-
doin crew held its practice spins far
up the river from the other crews,
so that until the day before the race
none of the followers of the aquatic
sport knew what the real power of
this contingent from Maine was. The
day before the race, Bowdoin went
out for a trial run over the racing
course, and the crew was immediate1 }-
Hockey Season is
Brought to Close
The sudden thaw which has held
Maine in its grip during the past few
weeks has been so severe that the con-
cluding games of the hockey schedule
have been perforce omitted, and it was
announced last week that there would
be no further attempt to resume the
ice sport this season. Lack of good
ice has lately caused the concellation
of what might have proved four of
the best matches on the Bowdoin
schedule, the games with M. I. T.,
Bates, and St. Dominiques in Bruns-
wick, and the game with Colby at
Waterville being definitely called off.
Of these the M. I. T. contest would
have proved of most interest to Bow-
doin men, as this is the first year that
a team from a Massachusetts institu-
tion has been carded to appear in
Brunswick.
The cessation of hockey at this
point leaves Bowdoin in undisputed
possession of the hockey champion-
ship among college teams in the state.
Although this title hinges upon the
result of but two games, the White
team showed such marked superior-
ity in these matches that her claim
to the title must go unquestioned.
Maine, of course, was not represented
on the ice this year, and the Bowdoin
hockey men were disappointed at not
being able to get the opportunity to
revenge themselves on their old rivals.
It has not yet been decided just
what men on the hockey squad will
receive letters, but as in past years
the emblem will probably be awarded
to nine players.
The season's record follows below:
Bowdoin 2, St. Dominiques 6.
Bowdoin 1, Boston University 6.
Bowdoin 2, Bates 1.
Bowdoin 7, Colby 0.
Bowdoin 12, Opponents 13.
European Tours
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the center of attention. The appar-
ent power of the men in the boat, and
the peculiar stroke which they were
using at once caused much comment
and speculation. Price had taught the
Bowdoin men the famous "Paris Crew"
stroke, which was comparatively little
used in this section of the country.
In the papers on the morning follow-
ing the work-out Bowdoin's practice
spin had been so impressive that ar-
ticles all heralded the White crew as
a dangerous dark horse.
On the day of the race five college
crews were lined up ready for the
starting signal, Bowdoin, Yale, Har-
vard, Amherst, and Brown. At the
signal, Bowdoin, trained to the min-
ute, immediately jumped into the lead,
and settling down to a long, sweeping
stroke, drew well ahead of her op-
ponents. So determined was the crew
from Maine that they covered the first
half mile in two minutes and two sec-
onds, and finished the first of the three
miles in slightly over four minutes,
thus breaking the record for the mile
for six-oared shells.
When the course was about half
completed, the Harvard crew opened
a spurt which threatened to bring
them abreast of the leaders, but Bow-
doin increased the stroke and easily
drew away. A few minutes later Am-
herst attempted to pull up, but again
the White crew, with an extra burst
of speed, maintained the lead. It
seemed inevitable that the victory
should go to Bowdoin, when suddenly,
just as the shell was nearing the fin-
ish line, one of the oarsmen on the
starboard side weakened slightly, the
shell listed dangerously to port and
the oars of the men on this side were
buried deep in the water. The stroke
was completely lost, and while the
Bowdoin men were frantically endeav-
oring to regain their swing, first the
Amherst and then the Harvard crews
swept by. Bowdoin was forced to limp
across the line in third position, los-
ing a race which should have been
hers by long odds.
Such was Bowdoin's first big race
in intercollegiate rowing circles. In
the years that followed, Bowdoin
came to be a power among the ranks
of the racing crews, and defeated
j
these same rivals and many others.
Today, the sport has dropped out of
j
the realm of athletics as conducted
at Bowdoin today. No longer do the
crews bearing the colors of the White
sweep gracefully down the river, and
the only reminders of those vanished
days of racing glory lie in the old and
battered remnants of the once proud
shells which still repose in the field
house down on Whittier Field.
The College Book Store
is well stocked with
FRATERNITY PAPERS at 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15. $125
FRATERNITY BANNERS for $1.75 and $4.00
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Schedule for Golf Te^m
Now in the Making
The recent thaws which have done
so much to clear the ground and dam-
pen all enthusiasm in winter sports
have only served to arouse the interest
of the many ardent golfers on the
Campus. As most of the student body
knows, the golf team has been allow-
ed a small appropriation by the Ath-
letic Council, and with the help thus
offered those interested in the sport
are planning for a more extensive
campaign this season. Last year the
golf team was not recognized by the
College authoiities, yet despite this
there was considerable enthusiasm in
evidence, and several trips were taken
at the players' own expense in order
to meet other college teams. In all
of these contests the group from Bow-
doin showed up very well indeed.
Efforts are already being made to
arrange a schedule. Requests for
matches have been received from a
number of institutions that rank well
in the intercollegiate golf world,
among whom are such colleges as
Amherst and Brown. At least one
trip will be arranged which will in-
clude, if possible, two matches in
Boston or thereabouts, and several
minor trips to Augusta, etc., will be
carded as well. If any interest in
the sport is shown at the other three
Maine colleges the Bowdoin golf team
would be very anxious to arrange
matches with them.
Baseball Team
(Continued from Pawe 1)
The baseball schedule for this
spring differs considerably from the
card of last year. The southern trip
will be curtailed somewhat this spring
most of the games on this journey
centering around New York. Last
season the squad travelled as far
south as Annapolis, but such an ex-
tended trip will not be attempted
again this year. The New England
schedule has been arranged to elimin-
ate all unnecessary traveling. The
program contains a list of seventeen
games. Out of these contests only
four are to be played in Brunswick,
the State series contests and the
j
Alumni game. Five of the remaining
games will be played on the initial





April 3—College of the City of New
York there.
April 4—West Point there.
May 2—Colby at Brunswick.
May 5—Harvard there.
May 6—Worcester Tech there.
May 7—Amherst Aggies there.
May 8—Amherst there.
May 9—Tufts there.
May 13—Bates at Lewiston.
May 15—Maine at Brunswick.
May 20—Colby at Waterville.
May 23—Maine at Orono.
May 29—Bates at Brunswick.
June 17—Alumni Game.
There will be the usual two exhibi-
tion games with Bates and a game
with Tufts in Brunswick or Portland
in Mav.
Inclement Weather Causes Cancella- i
tion of last Games
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
ccBEHIND THE CURTAIN
with U. S. Secret Service Men.
Sensational, Swift-Moving, Teeming with Intrigue.
Bishop of Hollywood. Riders of the Plains.
9>
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
tt IN B L™
by Rafael Sabatini, author of "Sea Hawk" and "Scaramouche"
a Romance of the Spanish Main when pirates sailed the seas.
J. Warren Kerrigan and Jean Paige head the tremendous cast




the Greatest Dog Actor on the screen in
"F-IND YOUR MAN"
with a big supporting cast of two-legged favorites.





from Jack Bethea's novel "Bed Rock"
NEWS THE FIGHT WOLVES OF THE NORTH
Wednesday and Thursday
cc, If
from Joseph Hergesheimer's novel, with
LEWIS STONE, ALMA RUBENS, NORMAN KERRY,
and IRENE RICH
NEWS SUFFERING SHAKESPEARE REVIEW















Dr. A. W. Rowe, prominent alumnus
of Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy* speaking before the student body
recently, warned the two lower classes
that they are showing a surprising
apathy toward all activities and said
that students who did not support un-
dergraduate activities are "missing
the best part of their college life."
A committee of five from the Har-
vard Student Council recently report-
ed unanimously against the adoption
of the honor'system. This action was
based on four points. The size of
Harvard does not warrant the adop-
tion of the system, for investigation
showed that such a plan worked best
in institutions of comparatively small
numbers. And again the loosely-knit
organization of the University, due
to the presence of many day students
who are removed from the solidifying
influence of dormitory life, would not
be conducive to the most efficient
working of the system. The lack of
any strong feeling of dissatisfaction
with the present system of proctors,
and the changing status of examina-
tions, that is the evolution of the ex-
amination in the last few years so
that it is increasingly difficult for a
student t0 cheat, are the final reasons
upon which the committee bases its
report.
William A. Murray, in 1921 a mem-
ber of the Washington American
League team and baseball coach at
Brown for the past two seasons, has
been chosen to coach the Williams
College nine this year.
Smith College celebrates its fiftieth
annual Commencement in June.
Kappa Gamma Phi, new honorary
journalistic fraternity at the Univer-
sity of Maine, was established on
February 7. This organization takes
the place of Sigma Delta Chi, national
professional journalistic fraternity,
which gave up its Maine chapter be-
cause the University did not maintain
a major course in journalism.
Much attention is being paid at
Dartmouth to the inauguration of sec-
ond year pledging which goes into
effect next year. In this connection,
"The Dartmouth," in an editorial on
February 18, urged the adoption of a
system of preferential bidding. In
such a system all procedure would be
carried on by a committee of the In-
terfrateraity Council with the hand-
ling of fraternity bids and sophomore
choices. Each sophomore, probably
a week after his return to college in
the fall, would be asked to turn in
his fraternity choices in one-two-
three-four order. Each fraternity
would pass as many men as it cared
to and likewise tender its choices to
a committee of the Council. The
Committee would then go into secret
session, taking the list of each sopho-
more and automatically pledging him
to the first of his choices on whose
bid list his name appeared.
Students at Wesleyan sang and
cheered before the home of their new
piosident, James L. McConaughy, and
were received by the President and
his wife. The Wesleyan Argus speaks
in this vein regarding the incident:
"In these days of mortality, among
both students and college spirit, such
an event served to depress the gloom
and revive campus interest. The Ar-
gus recommends that plans be laid
lor an immediate college body smoker,
or preferably plans for several class
smokers in the near future, to rein-
vigorate the Sleeping Giant."
Several of the most prominent edu-
cators in the country including at least
three college presidents, four deans,
and others in high executive positions
will be at the University of Iowa on
March 17 and 18 for an honor course
conference, according to announce-
ment by Prof. C. E. Seashore, dean
of the graduate college and head of
the psychology department at the
University of Iowa.
"The subject of the conference,"
said Dean Seashore, "will be to dis-
cuss conditions which should be taken
into account in establishing honor
courses in middle western universi-
ties."
Among the speakers will be Vernon
Kellogg, permanent secretary and
chairman of the division of educa-
tional relations of the National Re-
search council; President Frank Ay-
delotte of Swarthmore College; Presi-
dent E. H. Lindley of the University
of Kansas; President Walter A. Jes-
sup of the University of Iowa; Dean
J. B. Johnston of the University of
Minnesota; Dean F. M. Padelford of
the University of Washington; Dean
George F. Fay of the University of
Iowa; Dean Carl E. Seashore of the
University of Iowa.
CAMPUS NOTES
A newspaper library is just being
completed at the University of Iowa
school of journalism which will con-
tain an addition of every daily papei'
published in the United States, some
2500 in all. Each paper is being fast-
ened to wall board in a vertical posi-
tion so that its make-up can be stud-
ied easily.
This is believed to be the only lib-
rary of its kind in existence. Its pur-
pose is to give journalism students an
acquaintance with a wide variety of
newspaper make-ups.
Practically all of the 600 weekly
newspapers published in Iowa are rep-
resented. Papers from distant points
include the Anchorage, Alaska, Daily
Times, which sells for 10 cents a
copy, a paper from Porto Rico and
one from the Hawaiian Islands. The
list is constantly being increased.
H. B. Phillips will be the delegate
from the Bowdoin Chapter of Beta
Theta Pi at the New England Con-
vention to be held in Boston on March
thirteenth.
W. A. Reagan was the delegate to
the New England Conclave of the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity, held at the
Boston City Club this last week end.
A. C. Andrews, H. E. Merrill, P. P.
Harriman, W. W. Kurth and A. N.
Davis also attended.
James L. Gavin, the National Treas-
urer of Beta Theta Pi was expected at
the initiation ceremonies last week
end, but was unavoidably detained.
Among the important members of the
fraternity who were on hand were
William S. Linnel 1
,
Virgil McGorrill,
Clarence Brown, all of Portland, and
W. E. Fisher of the St. Lawrence
Chapter.
Dick Jones '25 has been in the in-
firmary during the past week and is
still under the doctor's care.
A joint banquet of the Bowdoin and
Colby Chapters of Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon will be held in the Augusta House
on Monday, March 7.
Howard Preble, Theodore Smith,
and Roger Johnson were the dele-
de'egates at the New England Con-
vention of Delta Upsilon held at
Tufts College in Medford the first of
this week.
J. M. Odiorne attended the Mid-
Winter Prom at Nasson Institute dur-
ing the last week end.
An announcement was made last
week in some of the houses that the
Outing Club, in a membership drive,
has promised the use of canoes to its
members as soon as there is water
enough on the campus.
Fraternities at Williams initiated on
February 21. This was the first time
since the policy of initiation after mid-
j
years and the initiation of only those
freshmen eligible under college rules
was adopted, that each house has
agreed to hold the final ceremony
and banquet on the same night. This
change was advocated so that alumni
might return on the same day and be
given an opportunity to mingle with
each other regardless of fraternity
connections. A special train from
New York to Williamstown was run
Friday afternoon for the convenience
of New York alumni.
ALUMNI NOTES
'17
—HafL Saunders White was mar-
ried on Jan. 31 at the School of Ethi-
cal Culture, New York, by Dr. John
Lovejoy Elliott, to Miss Margaret
Marshall, a graduate of the University
of Montana in '24, and now on the
staff of "The Nation." Mr. White is
instructor in English at Yale; he has
the degree of Litt.B., from Oxford,
where he also won his "blue" for the
broad jump. He was Longfellow-
scholar from Bowdoin after serving
in France with the 76th Division as
Assistant Intelligence Officer.
The Library is receiving weekly as
a gift "The Commonweal," published
by the Calvert Associates, a distin-
guished group of Catholic scholars,
literary men and public-spirited citi-
zens. Eminent British and French
contributors appear in it; its literary
style is high; its tone distinctly mod-
ern, especially in book-reviews and
theatrical criticisms, the latter being
handled by R. Dana Skinner.
The Saturday Club cordially invites
the students of Bowdoin College to
an illustrated lecture, "Art Along the
Adriatic," by Dr. Bruno Roselli of
Vassar College, in Memorial Hall, on
Saturday evening, February 28 at 8.15
p.m.
Dr. Roselli is head of the largest
department of Italian in any college
in the country. Although he is a
noted authority on Italian art, he is
one of the most internationally minded
Italians living in America. A few
of his lecture subjects will make this
clear. These include, "Americans in
Europe, Yesterday, Today and Tomor-
row," "Albania—A Mirage in Europe s
Dreary Desert," "The Ruhr—Seen
without Clored Glasses," "Interna-
tionalism Dead or Hibernating."
It may be of interest to college men
to know that Dr. Roselli has a dis-
tinguished war record, having been in
charge of one of the detachments that
saw much heavy fighting in the moun-




Do you want a commission in the
United States Army? A preliminary
examination for appointment to the
grade of Second Lieutenant in the
regular army will be held about Feb-
ruary 15, 1925, in the First Corps
Area. This inquiry into the physical,
mental and moral qualifications of the
applicant* is to determine whether or
not he has the requisite qualifications
to warrant proceeding to the final ex-
amination, thus avoiding unnecessary
inconvenience and expense both to the
applicant and to the Government in
cases where applicant ia manifestly
unsuited to the profession.
The final examination will be held
simultaneously throughout the country
during the week of June 15-20, 1925.
The elementary pail embraces the
subjects of History, Grammar, Geog-
raphy, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geome-
try, Trigonometry and Physics.
The advanced part consists of a
large number of subjects, including
Mathematics, Advanced Mechanics,
Surveying, Languages, Literature,
Electricity, Chemistry, Law and
Minor Tactics, from which any three
subjects may be selected by the appli-
cant.
Candidates for appointment in the
Corps of Engineers, Signal Corps,
Ordnance Department are required to
satisfy certain technical requirements
through a special examination, in ad-
dition to the basic examination, or by
virtue of graduation from recognized
technical schools. Certain additional
tests, both mental and physical, are
required of applicants for commission
in the Air Service.
It is estimated that there will be
about 40 vacancies in grade of Second
Lieutenant in the seven combatant
branches (Infantry, Cavalry, Field
Artillery, Coast Artillery, Air Ser-
vice, Corps of Engineers, and Signal
Corps). Successful candidates to fill
these vacancies will be chosen from
those making the highest rating in
the final examination. No eligible list
for vacancies occurring in succeeding
years will be made from those passing
the examination but failing to secure
appointment as a result of this ex-
amination to one of the available va-
cancies.
Applications should be made at once
to the Commanding General, First
Corps Area, Army Base, Boston 9,
Mass., by prospective competitors re-
siding in the First Corps Area (New
England States). Detailed informa-
tion will be furnished on request. Ex-
aminations will, be held at various
posts or stations in the Corps Area
to conform as far as possible to the
convenience of the applicants and re-
duce expenses.
If you are interested write to the
Commanding General, First Corp
Area, requesting detailed information
and Form No. 62, A.G.O., on which
formal application should be made.
These forms may also be obtained
from the Adjutant General, Washing-
ton, D. C, but you will save time by












The United States Civil Service
Commission announces the following
open competitive examination: for
Junior Patent examiner, which may be
of interest to men in College who will
be looking for positions in the spring.
An examination for junior patent
examiner will be held throughout the
United States on April 22 and 23 to
fill vacancies in the Patent Office at
an entrance salary of $1,860 a year.
Advancement in pay may be made
without change in assignment up to
$2,400 a year.
The duties of appointees will be to
perform elementary scientific or tech-
nical work in the examination of ap-
plications for patents; to see what the
alleged inventor thinks he has pro-
duced that is new, and to see that the
disclosure is complete; and to inves-
tigate the prior art as represented by
patents already granted in the United
States and various foreign countries
and by descriptions in technical lit-
erature.
Examination will be given in the
following optional subjects one of
which' must be chosen by the appli-
cant: Civil engineering, electrical en-
gineering, mechanical engineering,
chemical engineering, and electro-
chemistry.
Competitors will be rated on phy-
sics, mechanical drawings, technics,
optional subject chosen, mathematics,
and French and German.
Full information and application
blanks ^n\ay be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D. C, or the secre-
tary of the board of U. S. civil service
examiners at the Post Office or cus-




"to see whether you're kidding me or not." "Come
on, you old Catastrophe," we wrote, " it's a bet. Bring
some fellow cats along—we'll show 'em a thing or two."
V
"You win— I mean we both win," meowed Felix, after
we had showed him over the BERENGARIA. "I'd
like my deck chair right over there in the sun. And
say, d'ye think you can get me that big stateroom for
two. I think Kid McKat is going
to come with me. Here's my 25
catwheels you can put down right
now for a deposit. I felixactly like
leaving right away."
Thus did our furry friend of the




Send for the Three Prize
Winning Stones urnten by
collegians who crossed this
way via Cunqrd last
season
Write for further particulars about
Cunard College special to:
CUNARD & ANCHOP LINES




Will Show at Bert's, Wednesday, March 4th
Their exclusive Spring and Summer importations and productions of
MEN'S CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, FOOTWEAR and HEADWEAR
MR. SWEENEY, Representative
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT













Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco
Bowdoin Lunch, next door
Open all night
Freshman Track
(Continued from Patce 1)
The Best Equipped
BARBER SHOP
(3 Barbers) in Brunswick







D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop
When you have tried others, try us.
Quality Bartering
Opposite Cumberland Theatre
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,






Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
The summary:
40 yard dash: First heat—Mostrum,
first; Means, second. Second Heat
—
Lucas, first; Moody (Portland) sec-
ond. Third heat—Simpson, first;
Tripp, second. Fourth heat—Davis,
first; Clancy (Portland), second. First
semi-final heat—Simpson, first; Lu-
cas, second. Second semi-final heat
—Mostrum, first; Davis, second. Final
heat—Mostrum first, Simpson, sec-
ond; Davis, third, (equalling record).
Time, 4 4-5 seconds.
1000 yard run: Winner, first, Bec-
kett, second; Woods (Portland), third.
Time, 2 minutes, 28 2-5 seconds,
breaking record.
300 yard run: First heat, Mos-
trum, first; Fuller, second. Second
heat—Greene, first; Moody (Portland)
second. Final Heat—Mostrum, first;
Simpson, second; Moody (Portland)
third.
45 yard high hurdles: First heat
Lucas, first; Fuller second. Second
heat—Greene, first; Burrowes (Port-
land) second. Final heat—Lucas,
first; Greene, second; Burrowes (Port-
land) third. Time, 6 2-5 seconds,
equalling record.
600 yard run: Swett, first; Ferguson
(Portland) second; Foster, third.
Time, 1 minute 20 3-5 seconds, break-
ing record.
One mile run: Riley, first; Chaplin,
second; Seelye, third. Time, 4 min-
utes 59 4-5 seconds.
Running broad jump: Mostrum,
first; Russell, second; Moody (Port-
land) third. Distance, 19 feet, 6
inches.
12 pound shot put: Howes,
Mostrum, second; Tripp, third,
tance, 43 feet, 8 inches.
Running high jump: Russell,
Dysart, second; Tie between
(Portland) and White (Portland)
third. Height 5 feet 2 inches.
Relay race: First Bowdoin (Fuller,
Means, Boyd and Mostrum). Time,
2 minutes, 15 seconds. —
Pole vault: Tie between Parsons,
Dysart and Wentworth (Portland).



























Where the boys meet
for \first class work.
LECLAIR & GERVAIS
—Tailors—
Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
Inter-fraternitv Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)













Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
DENTISTS
A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
iuices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
)elicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Partie*.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Ohves, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
On Tuesday evening of last week
the Beta Theta Pi basketball team suc-
ceeded in defeating the Phi Delta Psi
outfit by a 27-23 score. The last few
moments of the game were fast and
furious, and the losers threatened on
several occasions to assume the lead.
The line-up:
Beta Theta Pi Phi Delta Psi
McMennamin, If If, Cronin
Foster F, rf rf , Proctor
Aspinwall, c c, Clark
Hewett, rg ....rg, Bardsley, Jensen
Fenderson, lg lg, Simpson
Total: Beta Theta Pi 27, Phi Delta
Psi 23.
On Thursday evening, Feb. 19, the
Zeta Psi team defeated Kappa Sigma
in a game hard fought despite the
difference in the scores, the Zetes
winning 34-7. The same evening
Delta Upsilon defeated the Chi Psi
team by a score of 18-6.
The summary:
Zeta Psi Kappa Sigma
Farrington, rf rf, Fasso
Lucas, c c, Davis
Ham, If If, Gray
Lyons, lg lg, Dysart
Bradeen, rg
Total, Zeta Psi 34, Kappa Sigma 7.
Referee, Bishop.
Delta Upsilon Chi Psi
Daggett, rf rf, Burnard
Kendall, c c, Small
Ranney, If If, York
Thalheimer, lg lg, Hill
Mitchell, rg rg, Jewett
Total, Delta Upsilon 18, Chi Psi 6.
Referee, Farrington.
On Friday evening the1 Sigma Nus
defeated the Phi Delta Psi team by
a score of 16-13 and the Theta Delta
Chi team defeated the Chi Psis by a
score of 21-19.
The summary:
Sigma Nu Phi Delta Psi
Southard, rf rf, Jenson
Gibbs, c c, Clark
Kiersted, If If, Cronin
Hovey, lg lg, Proctor
Buxton, rg rg, Clow
Total, Sigma Nu 16, Phi Delta Psi
13. Referee, Barakat.
Theta Delta Chi Chi Psi
Bishop, rf rf , Burnard
Pillsbury, c c, Small
Shea, If If, York
Cummings, lg lg, Hill
Cole, rg rg, Jewett
Total, Theta Delta Chi 21, Chi Psi
19. Referee, Barakat.
On Monday evening the Zeta Psi
team defeated Beta Theta Pi by a
score of 42 to 14.
Zeta Psi Beta Theta Pi
Ham, rf rf, Foster
Lucas, c ... c, Aspinwall
Farrington, If If, McMennamin
Lyons, lg lg Fenderson
Greene, rg ,. . . rg, Hewett
Murphy, rg . . .rg, Carll
Referee, Hepworth. Score, Zeta Psi
42, Beta Theta Pi 14. Goals, Farring-
ton 7 and 1 foul; Lucas 4; Lyons 4
and 1 foul; Aspinwall 4; Ham 3 and
2 fouls; McMennamin 3; Greene 1.
Thursday, Feb. 26
Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma Nu and
Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Upsilon.
Friday, Feb. 27
Phi Delta Psi vs. Kappa Sigma and
Chi Psi vs. Psi Upsilon.
Monday, March 2
Zeta Psi vs. Non-fraternity (Can-
celled).
Tuesday, March 3
Sigma Nu vs. Kappa Sigma and
Theta Delta Chi vs. Phi Upsilon.
Thursday, March 5
Phi Delta Psi vs. Zeta Psi and Delta
Kappa Epsilon vs. Chi Psi.
Friday, March 6
Beta Theta Pi vs. Non-fraternity
and Alpha Delta Phi vs. Delta Upsi-
lon.
Saturday, March 7
Phi Delta Psi vs. Non-fraternity
and Theta Delta Chi vs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
Monday, March 9
Sigma Nu vs. Zeta Psi and Psi
Upsilon vs. Delta Upsilon.
Tuesday, March 10
Beta Theta Pi vs. Kappa Sigma and
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Chi Psi.
Dean Nixon's Translation
of Plautus Commended
ering of Latin oaths. The present
book shows how happily his lucubra-
tions have borne fruit. It is a joy
to find such a rendering of "aut qui-
dem iste nos defrustatur senex" as
"Or is that old man merely bediddling
us?" and to find "Quid tu otiosus res
novas requiritas" alliteratively repre-
sented by "Well, -why are you loafing
ai-ound nosying for news?"
The four plays included in the third
volume are all capital farces. One,
"The Braggart Warrior," is probably
the best known of all the works of
Plautus; another, the "Mostellaria or
Haunted House," gave Ben Jonson the
chief suggestion for his greatest play,
"The Alchemist."
Rivals the beauty of the Scarlet Tanagcr
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—





Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Bui. ding. Brunswick. Maine
In the January number of the "Am-
erican Oxonian," the official maga-
zine "of the Alumni Association of
American Rhodes Scholars, a book re-
view by the editor commends very
highly the translations which Dean
Nixon has made of a number of the
works of Plautus. The comment is
given below in full:
"P. Nixon, whose happy talent for
catching in English phrase the collo-
quial joyousness of Latin jokes was
long ago evidenced by his delightful
renderings of Martial, has since been
doing the world a service by translat-
ing the complete plays of Plautus for
the Loeb Classical Library. The first
two volumes appeared during the war,
in 1916 and 1917. The third of the
five volumes projected has now been
published, and like its two predeces-
sors can be enthusiastically recom-
mended to all who wish to increase
their holdings in the sound investment
of undying mirth.
It is no small thing to have the ar-
chaic, strangely .unciceronidn text of
this first comic artist of the Latin
races paralleled by the racy English
of the Dean of Bowdoin. Few deans,
we fear, can nowadays be found at
once so scholarly and so jocose—that
is, so human. To translate Plautus
demands equal degrees of erudition
and of feeling for the broad comedy
of situation and slangy phrase. Nix-
on's erudition derives, of course, from
the days before he became a dean,
but we suspect that his ripe apprecia-
tion of the absurdities of human con-
duct and speech owes something to
the undergraduates who have of late
been passing through his office. The
generous stage directions which he in-
serts make the most of mirthful sug-
gestions which we should often fail to
get from the Plautine dialogue, and
the brilliant copiousness of slang and
profanity are what we could hardly
hope to save from some such richly
eKperienced soul as a sailor or a col-
lege dean. We remember listening,
at a meeting of a learned society, to




Has Never Been Equalled
WhenYou're Offered a Pen
"as good as the Duofold"
REMEMBER the four crack
• Pennsy train dispatchers
who have written at a gruelling
pace with Parker Duotold, 8
hours a day for about two years.
OrthemaninLosAngeleswho
signed his name to 1067checks in
an hour and 30 minutes, with-
out refilling his Duofold once.
Or the 31,000 hotel guests who
registered with a Duofold that
still writes as if only one hand
had ever used it.
Yes, the Duofold's super-
smooth point has a speedy gait
on paper, and no style of writ-
ing can distort it.
And this black-tipped lacquer-
red beauty will ever flash your
eye its friendly reminder not to
leave your pen behind when
you lay it down.
Sold by Stationery, Jewelry,
Drug and Department Store*
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY
Parker Duofold Pencils
to match the pen. $3.50; Over-site *4
Factory and General Offices
JANESVILLE, WIS.
Duofold Jr. *5 Lady Duofold * 5
Same except for size With ring for chatelaine
>ARKEIR REIMS
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RELAY TEAM REVENGES EARLY
DEFEAT SUSTAINED AT HANDS
Delta Upsilon Chapter
Establishes Lectureship
OF WILLIAMS COLLEGE RUNNERS "- * ^SJ^tZJf from
White Victorious Despite Absence of Foster. Mason
Has Bad Spill
The crack White relay team, minus
its leader Bob Foster, put the thrill
and kick into the relays at the Ameri-
can Legion games. Monday, the twen-
ty-third, when it wound .up its season
by defeating Williams in a heartrend-
ing race,—a battle which brought the
entire crowd to its feet, with cheers
that resounded through the East Ar-
mory.
As in the first Williams race a Bow-
doin man took a bad spill. Don Mason,
running lead-off for the Polar Bears,
fell as he was about to pass Mackie of
Williams on the west turn. Before he
could recover, the Williams man was
thirty-five yards or more ahead. Ma-
son make a gallant effort to recover
the lost ground, and had succeeded in
picking up five yards, when he handed
the stick to Ed Fanning. Thomas of
Williams held Fanning, who was han-
dicapped with a bad ankle, so when the
baton came to Tarbell, Williams had
about thirty yards.
Johnny Tarbell never faltered and
was off after the flying Williams man.
It looked like a forlorn hope for Bow-
doin, but Tarbell brought the crowd to
its feet with his whole-souled and
stout-hearted running, as yard by yard
he cut down the thirty yards that Dri-
coll of Williams had, until he sent
Rack Hamilton, at anchor, a bare ten
yards behind Keep of Williams.
Hamilton was off and after the Wil-
liams man in an exchange of batons
that picked up several yards for Bow-
doin. Around onto the straightaway
they dashed with Hamilton five yards
behind and coming strong. Shoulder
to shoulder they came around the last
two corners with Hamilton fighting to
pass the hard running Keep. Then
-with tha crowd cheering wildly, Kack
Hamilton, with a super-human effort
gathered himself and broke the tape,
in a heart-breaking finish a bare stride
ahead of the Williams anchor man,
and adding another brilliant victory to
the credit of the greatest of White re-
lay teams.
Thus another indoor season has
passed with the big White relay team
making a name for itself and for its
Alma Mater throughout college track
circles of the East. The Bowdoin team
has been rated with Holy Cross,
Georgetown, Harvard, and Yale, as
the outstanding relay teams of the
East, by a prominent sporting writer.
In the past two years our relay team
has won brilliant victories over Dart-
mouth, Brown, Yale and Williams
twice, with its lone defeat to Williams,
due to a fall. This is indeed a record
for the College to be proud of.
Professor Davis Resigns
From English Department
Has Been on Leave of Absence During
Past Year
Professor William Hawley Davis,
j
who has been since 1910 Professor of I
English and Public Speaking at Bow- !
doin College, has resigned to accept a
permanent position on the Faculty of
Leland Stanford University in Cali- i
fornia, where he will be Director of
the New University Press and do some !
work in the English Department there.
Professor Davis has been on leave of
absence this year and has been en-
gaged in special work at Leland Stan-
ford.
Professor Davis is a graduate of
Harvard University in the Class of
1905, and shortly before coming to
]
Bowdoin in 1910 received his Master's
Degree from Columbia. Previous to
his joining the Bowdoin faculty he
taught English and Mathematics at
the Ethical Culture High School, of
New York City; instructed in public
speaking at Harvard; was professor
of public speaking at Potsdam, N. Y.,
State Normal School; and later assist-
ant professor of public speaking at the
University of Kansas. Professor Da-
vis is a member of the Delta Upsilon
and the Delta Sigma Rho fraternities.
It has recently been resolved by the
Bowdoin Chapter of Delta Upsilon
fraternity to establish a permanent
lectureship in this College. The pri-
mary purpose of this lectureship is for
the intellectual enrichment by intro-
ducing men of wide culture and of na-
tional prominence from outside. It is
to be given each year sometime in the
month of April and is open to the pub-
lic. As to the scope of the field and
the date of the lecture they rest in the
hands of a committee of three acting
with the advice of the President. The
members of this committee for the
year 1924-1925 are: Avery M. Spear,





Final Score is 61j-33j. Mostrom is Again High Point Man
Annual Interfraternity





Nine Hockey Men Are
Awarded Varsity Letters
Cutter Is Elected Captain
Student Elections To
Be Held Tomorrow7
Tomorrow afternoon in the Gymna-
sium from one to four o'clock, general
student elections will be held for the
offices of football manager, assistant
football managers, and assistant hock-
ey managers.
Judge Franklin M. Drew
Called By Death
Professor Elliott Speaks
To Senior English Class
Expressed Emotions at Coming De-
parture from Bowdoin
In speaking to his English 16 class
last Wednesday afternoon, Professor
Elliott, whose resignation, effective in
June, was recently accepted by the
Faculty, made the following short ad-
dress to his students relative to his
coming departure:
"To this Senior class of mine in
English literature 1 wish to make a
brief statement, in which more is
meant than can meet the ear. The of-
fer made to me by Amherst College
was too generous to be refused, and so
gracious that it could be accepted with
pleasure, apart from my very keen re-
gret in leaving Bowdoin. In particu-
lar I am sony not to guide the feet of
my Junior majors next year toward
the glorious end of the straight and
narrow path. This June I am to join
our Seniors on the outgoing tide. Well,
we Seniors shall bear away with us
many deep memories. In June we
shall not trust ourselves to give them
voice; we shall feel like concealing
them under a certain nonchalance of
Commencement. But already we are
gathering them together and storing
them firmly aboard. They include the
following:—The rich literary tradi-
tions and atmosphere of the College.
This old homely town of Brunswick
which nursed the College in its baby-
hood, ami embraced us Seniors warm-
ly when we, too, came here young. Be-
yond, the great sea, twining intricate-
ly with our shores and sweeping up to
meet our Indian river—all unseen. The
rough plains and evergreen woods
roundabout us. The white quiet place
among the pine-trees where President
Hyde rests after his great labor for
(Continued on Pag* 2)
Prominent in Public Life
At a meeting of the Athletic Coun-
cil held last week, it was voted to
award letters to nine members of the
hockey squad. Of this number, all save
two have won their insignia in the ice
sport before, the team this year being
practically a veteran aggregation. The
six men who won the coveted letter
again are Captain Preble, Cronin, and
J. Berry, all Seniors; Cutter, Widen,
and Bucknam, Juniors; and Cole, a
Sophomore. The two to whom letters
were awarded for the first time were
Browne, a Senior, and Fisher, a Jun-
ior. The number which received letters
is the same as that of last year.
The letter men conducted a meeting
on Mondav of this week, at which time
they elected Charles Cutter '26 to the
captaincy for next year. Cutter has
been one-of -the otrtfCamSng- stars oti
the Bowdoin hockey team during the
past three seasons, playing an import-
ant part in the offense of the White
team. This year, at center, Cutter was
one of the leading scorers on the
squad, his fast skating and clever
stick-work making him a thorn in the
side of all the teams against which the
White lined up. His election to the
captaincy comes as a merited recogni-
tion of his work during the past thi-ee
years.
It was with great sorrow that the
many friends of Judge Franklin M.
Drew '58 learned of his death last Fri-
day. He had been a Colonel in the
15th Maine regiment of volunteers in
the Civil War, had earned distinction
in the practice of law in Maine, was
prominent in the legislature, served at
one time as secretary of state, was
judge of probate in Androscoggin
County, and was well known as a bank
and college official.
Judge Drew was born in Turner in
1838. He was educated in turn in the
local public schools, Hebron Academy,
and Bowdoin College, from which last
institution he received the degree of
A. 15. in 1858. Immediately he began
the study of law in the offices of Brad-
bury, Merrill and Meserve, of Augus-
ta. In 1861 he was admitted to the
Kennebec County bar. Having served
as assistant clerk for the Maine House
of Representatives in 1860 and 1861.
he left to begin practice in Presque
Isle. In 1862 he was married to Ara-
minta B. Woodman of Brunswick. Dur-
ing the next few years he served as
Captain in Company G, 15th Regi-
ment, Maine Volunteers. In 1862 he
was promoted to the rank of Major,
and in 1865 to the rank of brevet Col
onel of the U.S.V. for "faithful and
meritorious service during the war."
After his war service he returned
to Brunswick to practice law. The
year following he was elected to the
office of clerk of the Maine House of
Representatives. In 1868 he was elect-
ed Secretarv of State, which office he
held four years. From 1872-1875 he
was Pension Agent at Augusta. Then
he practiced law in Lewiston from
1891 on. He served as Judge of Pro-
bate of Androscoggin Countv from
1888 to 1904. He also served as Vice-
President of the Lewiston Trust and
Safe Deposit Company, and as Treas-
urer of Bates College from 1893 until
his death. Judge Franklin was also a
member of the Maine Historical So-
ciety, the Maine Bar Association, and
was a prominent member and worker
in the Congregational church.
Plans For Soph Hop
Near Completion
Musical Clubs to Give Concert
Considerable interest is being mani-
fested on the campus in regard to
Sophomore Hop, and indications point
to an unusually successful party. The
Sophomore Class, under the guidance that despite these losses each frater-
On this Friday evening the annual
interfraternity track meet will be held
in the Hyde Athletic Building as one
of the main events on the program of
the usual sub-freshmen week-end. In-
terest is running high in the meet this
year, and indications point to an unus-
ually close contest. Varsity men seem
more evenly divided than in past years
among the teams representing the va-
rious fraternities on the campus, and
the final outcome is very much in
doubt. Last year, Beta Theta Pi, with
an overwhelming majority of varsity
track stars in the chapter, had little
difficulty in carrying off the shield
symbolic of victory. Such men as
Bishop in the pole vault, Hardy in the
hurdles, Foster in the mile and half-
mile,—all State champions in their va-
rious events,
—
piled up point after
point for the Betas. •
This year, however, the story will be
different. Foster,—who incidentally
is the holder of the State record for
the half mile, the New England cham-
pion at the same distance, a member
of | the championship varsity one
mile relay team, and the winner of the
Augusta Cup,—will be unable to com-
pete in the meet for the Betas due to
an injury sustained to his knee when
he Ytlr some weeks ago - white running
against Williams in Boston. This will
be a severe blow to the championship
hopes of last year's winners.
Foster, however, is not the only
luminary who will be among the spec-
tators when the meet starts. Lucas,
a sure point-winner for the Zetes in
the hurdles, is in the infirmary with
the mumps. In addition to these men,
the musical club trips which began
yesterday will take away several oth-
er potential scorers from the meet, so
that many of the fraternities will be
considerably handicapped. The annual
interfraternity meet at Bowdoin, how-
ever, has grown to considerable pro-
portions during the last few years, and
has become the basis of much spirited
rivalry between the various houses, so
of M. A. Hewett, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements, is
advancing every effort to make the
I
ball in the gym an attractive affair,
i and considerable attention is being
;
spent on even the most minor details. \
|
As announced several weeks ago, Billy \
j
Lossez has been engaged to furnish
I the music.
On Friday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
j
the Musical Clubs will give a special
J
concert in the Cumberland Theatre,
which will take the place of the plays
! usually presented by the Masque and
! Gown at this time. The program will
I be especially arranged so that it will
j
be suitable for presentation before an
I house party audience, and will not con-
| sist of the same numbers which the
!
Clubs will go through upon their trips.
The Masque and Gown will assist in
! the arrangements.
nity will be out fighting tooth and nail
for a place in the sun.
Dr. Bruno Roselli Gives
Lecture On Italian Art




NOW In Full Swing! these 'subjects. During
I
War Dr. Roselli had a brill
HalfPast Week Sees Schedule
Completed
On last Saturday evening, February
! 28th, Dr. Bruno Roselli, head of the
|
Italian Department of Vassar College,
i gave a very interesting illustrated lec-
I
ture on "Art Along the Adriatic" be-
|
fore the Saturday Club in Memorial
Hall. Dr. Roselli is head of one of the
largest departments of Italian in any
college in this country. Besides being
an interesting talker on Italian Art,
Dr. Roselli is an authentic authority
on European affairs in general and
their international significance, and is
in frequent demand as a lecturer on
the World
iant record
as an officer in the Italian Army and
saw much heavv fighting in the Piave
Valley.
Dr. Roselli began his lecture by de-
scribing the country and the inhabi-
tants in the region along the shores of
the Adriatic. Among other places he
spoke of San Marino. San Marino is
Eight of the regularly scheduled in-
ter-fraternity basketball games were
played during the past week. In sev-
eral of them keen competition was
produced, in others the play was medi- j an independent nation although inter
ocre and one-sided. Phi Delta Psi de-
j
nationally an unimportant one. It has
feated Kappa Sigma, 30 to 17, Sigma
j
a very peculiar form of government.
Nu defeated Beta Theta Pi, 29 to 10; ; There is a government council consist-
Delta Upsilon won over Delta Kappa ing of all the fathers of families in the
Epsilon, 22 to 16; Kappa Sigma lost | republic. This council votes for two
The Bowdoin freshman track team
duplicated their victory of the previ-
ous week, Saturday afternoon in the
Hyde Athletic Building, when they de-
feated the Hebron Academy trackstei s
feated the Hebron Academy track-
sters. The score was 615 to 335. Five
of the standing Bowdoin-Hebron rec-
ords went by the boards during the af-
ternoon, and one was equalled. Cap-
tain Mostrum of the first year men
was again the outstanding individual
star of the afternoon. Competing in
five events, he broke records in the 40
yard dash and the 300 yard run to win
both events, annexed a third place in
the broad jump, and was a member of
the winning relay team. His total of
125 points was the high individual
score of the meet.
After the first two or three events
there was little doubt but that the
Frosh would emerge victorious.
Hebron could get but three first places,
in the shot put, the pole vault, and the
mile run. However, several close races
and upsets made the meet interesting
and exciting throughout. Wescott of
Hebron provided the biggest upset of
the afternoon in the mile run. The
race was conceded to Riley of the
Freshmen who had won the event
against Portland High the previous
week. He took the lead at the gun,
and at the end of the first lap Wescott
was in fourth position, trailing Rifey,
Seelye'and Chaplin, all of Bowdoin '28.
This position was held until two laps
from the finish, when Wescott sprinted
and took the lead which he held to the
end. Seel ye" passed Riley for second
honors. Wescort got a big hand from
the crowd.
Swett of Bowdoin clipped two and
two-fifths seconds from the old mark
of one minute, twenty-two and two-
fifths seconds in the 600 yard run held
by Hull, Bowdoin '27. Swett held the
lead from the start with Foster of
Bowdoin, second.
Russell of Bowdoin increased the
high jump record held by Rowe of He-
bron, from five feet five and one-half
inches to fixe feet six and one-eighth
inches.
Files of Hebron smashed the shot
put record held by Buker '26 of Bow-
doin with a heave of forty-four feet,
seven and one-half inches. The> old
mark was forty-four feet, one inch.
Lucas of Bowdoin duplicated his
feat of the Bowdoin-Portland meet by
equalling the record of six and two-
fifths seconds for the 45 yard high
hurdles.
In the 1000 yard run, Winner of Bow-
doin took the lead from the start and
was never headed. Nosworthy of He-
bron was second and Darlington of the
Freshmen finished fast for third place.
Harding of Hebron had to go nine
feet, six inches to win the pole vault.
Deysart of the Frosh was second.
Deysart grabbed five more points
for the Freshmen when he leapt nine-
teen feet, four and a half inches to
win the broad jump. Scribner of He-
bron was second.
The relay race promised to be an
upset and a Hebion victory when the
second Hebron man handed over a
four yard lead, but Boyd, running
third for Bowdoin made this up and
handed Mostrum a lead of three yard.-,
which the latter increased to fifteen.
The time was two minutes and fifteen
seconds.
(Continued on Page 4)
to the non-fraternity aggregation, 21
to 8; Alpha Delta Phi lost to Psi Up-
silon, 18 to 3; Theta Delta Chi de-
feated Delta Upsilon 20 to 11; Psi
Upsilon defeated Chi Psi, 16 to 14;
and Delta Kappa Epsilon won over
Alpha Delta Phi, 26 to 10.
(Continued on Page 4)
presidents, one from the noble class
and one from the plebeian class. These
two presidents carry on the govern-
ment. —*?
Most of the art along the Adriatic
is either based on history or connected
with biblical stories. There is more
sculpture and mosaic work than paint-
Stanwood Manuscripts
Received By Library
The Library has recently received
from Mrs. Charles K. Bolton, daugh-
ter of the late Edward Stanwood, Litt.
D., of the class of 1861, two of Mr.
Stanwood's manuscripts. One is the
manuscript of his two-volume work on
American Tariff Controversies in the
Nineteenth Century, the other is the
manuscript of his Lowell Institute
Lectures, which have never been pub-
lished.
\
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the gods, but what will this power
avail him if he has the morals of a
cave man?
Some may jeer at this thought, but
to the more thoughtful it may give
pause. If we believe at all in a just
God who sits in judgment upon us, if
we believe at all in a Celestial home,
there must always be in this world a
continual Pilgrim's Progress, — a
never-ending effort on the part of man
to attain some of this god-like perfec-
tion and beauty in himself. If man
does not believe in these beauties, if he
is ready to scorn everything that
makes life fine and worthwhile, then
eventually he must become but little
beter than the beast.
J. A. A. '26.
All contributions and communications should
be given to the Managing Editor by Saturday
noon preceding the date of publication. No
anonymous contributions will be accepted. All
communications regarding subscriptions should
be addressed to the Business Manager of the
Bowdoin Publishing Co. Subscriptions, S3.50
per year (including Quill), in advance. Single
copies, 10 cents.
Old Delta Was Former
College Athletic Field
Scene of
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A Sense of Higher Values
The discussion as to just what the
value of a college education really is
to the man who is preparing himself
to take his place in the bustle and push
of the present day world is one of al-
most universal interest to college stu-
dents. It is an absorbing question, and
one which can be argued pro and con
for hours on end. So involved, indeed,
is a proper treatment of the subject
likely to become that it is impossible
to do it full justice in the limited space
at our disposal. What we propose to
do, however, is to devote ourselves to
one phase of this interesting matter.
The point which we wish to bring
out here is simply this,—does the av-
erage college student's knowledge and
appreciation of the ethical, moral, and
spiritual values keep pace with the
knowledge and appreciation which he
obtains of aesthetic values and con-
crete facts. In other words, is he
gaining a truer and broader sense of
the higher values of life at the same
time that he is broadening himself in
practical fields ? There is no question
but that the student should be advanc-
ing along the former line as well as
along the latter, but the fact remains
—so far as we ourselves have observ-
ed, at least—that he is not.
Our readers, if they have not con-
sidered this matter before, may be in-
clined to disagree- with the last state-
ment. If they will pause, however,
long enough to look about themselves,
we think that they will eventually
come'to the same conclusion at which
we have arrived. Consider now,—does
the average man whom you meet and
talk with on the Campus show any
marked appreciation of the higher, the
ethical and spiritual, values of life?
He may repeat, parrot-like, a few
high-sounding phrases, but is there
any real thought behind these words ?
And now, suppose that you do agree
with us that the college man has not
progressed in his appreciation of
these higher values. What, you may
ask, is our point in broaching the
question at all ? In answer, we would
say that it seems to us that a real
danger lies in this one-sidedness of the
student's education. The student of
today, while gaining in practical
knowledge, is losing sight of many of
the finer, eternal values which should
guide him in the application of this
learning. He is, in a sense, losing his
soul,— he is becoming merely an high-
ly efficient machine.
It has been said that "A little learn-
ing is a dangerous thing." It might
also have been said that "Much learn-
ing, — unguided, — is a dangerous
thing." Is there not a real possibility
that, as time goes on, man may in the
end make of himself a veritable
Frankenstein ? The analogy seems
far-fetched, but let us consider as an
example the recent World War. Man
that today, through his superior
knowledge, is capable of inventing
such agents of destruction and horror
as poison gas and liquid fire may go
far along these same lines in the fu-
ture*. Man, apparently, is approaching
in power and knowledge the level of
To many of the older Alumni, the
little plot of ground, behind Adams
Hall, known as the Delta, is a sacred
spot. It has a great deal more signifi-
cance for them than it has for us. In
their day, practically of Bowcloin's
athletic contests and rallies were held
there. There was no large, spacious
tract of land such as Whittier Field.
There was no fine grandstand, no well-
equipped locker-building, no fine cin-
der track,
—
just the old Delta. Yet
the old graduate who returns to Bow-
doin after an absence of many years
cannot help but feel a slight tinge of
sadness when he passes the old Delta
which is now empty and deserted. But
this feeling of sadness soon gives way
to one of pride when he turns into the
well-worn path between the pines and
enters the spacious enclosure of Whit-
tier Field. He is proud to see how his
college has developed, proud to think
that he had a small part in helping to
establish this fine new athletic field.
Yet on seeing the old Delta again
his mind is fillet! with a thousand
memories and recollections. He re-
members the many games that he saw
played there. There flashes before
him a vision of a baseball diamond.
Looking up at Adams Hall he sees
again the windows filled with interest-
ed Medical Students attracted from
their work a few minutes to watch the
game. He lives it all Over again.
His memory runs back to the differ-
ent teams that used to battle there. He
recalls the many Sophomore-Fresh-
man scraps, the Senior burlesques and
the Alumni and Class games.
Mr. Albert W. Tolman '88 says in
speaking of the Old Delta in "Tales
of Bowdoin," "One of the most curious
and fexciting incidents that ever took
place on the Delta occurred during a
game with Colby. The Bowdoin batter
knocked a grounder to the infield, and
a runner started home from third
base. The ball was returned to the
catcher, who stood about four feet
from the plate. Just as it touched his
hands the runner do\e between his
legs, upsetting him, and down he came
on the shoulders of his antagonist,
pinning him to the ground. The shock
caused the Colby man to drop the ball,
which rolled two or three feet away.
It was a most peculiar situation. There
was the runner with eyes bulging
from his head, nailed to the ground by
the catcher's weight, straining to
touch the plate, only about a foot from
the tips of his fingers. There was the
catcher reaching for the ball just
about a foot from his finger-tips, but
not daring to rise, for it would let the
runner make the coveted distance.
Matters were in this state for about
fifteen seconds, when a Bowdoin play-
er darted from the bench, seized the
Colby man by the shoulder and rolled
him off allowing the runner to score.
Just at this time the entire grandstand
emptied itself in a rush for the spot.
The catcher seized a bat and stood on
the defensive; but everyone soon calm-
ed down and the game went on."
Prof. Elliott
with Gymnasium and tennis-court for
appropriate background. The welcome
spring now coming slowly up this way,
and the unboarded walks (recording
all our springy footsteps) that we
laugh at, sometimes curse at, but al-
ways love—what Worldly Wiseman
will ever dare cement them over? The
cool breezy summer, the long superb
autumn, and the austere lovely lights
of winter over the snows and the
pines. These things in memory will
brace and clear us for all of life. One
thing, however, I shall remember far
more fully than any of you other Sen-
iors: namely, the generous spirit in
which Bowdoin students treat their in-
structors. Clear "white" is the Bow-
doin color in this game also. For in
occasional moments of restrospective
modesty, I have to admit to myself
that you have treated me far better
than I have deserved. But of course
in the friendly warfare of class-room
it is my business to try to get beneath
your guard. Well, in the knowledge
that June will scatter the Senior com-
batants, let us resume battle with
more determination than ever to gain
ground. The subject is appropriately
"Paradise Lost;" near the close of
which poem we heavy-laden Seniors
shall find these words written for our
comfort in June:
Only add
Deeds to thy knowledge answerable : add faith :
i
Add virtue, patience, temperance ; add love.
By name to come called Charity, the soul
Of all the rest : then wilt thou not be loth
| To leave this Paradise, but shalt possess
I
A Paradise within thee; happier far.
|
Let us descend now. therefore, from this top
i
Of si>eculation ; for the hour precise
Exaeta our parting hence—"
(Continued from Pa«re 1)
this College. The firm and friendly
Justness of our present leader. The
Bowdoin spirit of simple and straight-
forward community, with fair play for
all opinions, and independence of the
twisting world. This old Bannister
Hall with its mottled pillars and lofty
ceiling; its bust of Milton looking
from the Chapel wall, and its bust of
Shakespeare between the windows,
Sunday Chapel
President Sills delivered the address
in chapel Sunday afternoon and spoke
; on the subject of choosing a life work.
He begged the men of Bowdoin to con-
sider seriously while undergraduates
i the question of a career. "I have often
I
been asked," he said, "to put in a vo-
! cational expert here at Bowdoin—
a
1 man who will aid the undergraduates
j
to select the occupation for which they
are best fitted. But the College is not
well enough off financially to warrant
such a position to be established—and
I neither do I beliet*e any man compe-
tent to fill such an office. The College
is not a vocational college nor an em-
! ployment agency. The faculty are glad
!
to have you speak to them of your ca-
j
reers after graduation, but 'you do not
j
avail yourselves of the opportunity. I
j
think too many of you are drifting
—
simply drifting. Sometimes it turns
out all right, but more often it does
not. We feel that you ought to be
able to form associations here, in a
small college with small classes, that
would permit you to talk over your
plans with those of the faculty with
j
whom you are acquainted. I feel that
if an undergraduate had in mind from
| the time that he was a freshman, some
single career, it would change his en-
tire college course, and surely make it
more purposeful. You should think
more of your life* after college, and
j





Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
The College Book Store
is well stocked with
FRATERNITY PAPERS at 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $125
FRATERNITY BANNERS for $1.75 and $4.00
At CHAND
here glad to talk over with you this
important question of career. If your
life is to be useful you must make the
proper choice. As Longfellow says
'Study yourself.' And always keep in
mind that drifting is not the right way
to get into the haven where you would
be."
Dr. Roselli Lectures
(Continued from Face 1)
ing although the people of this region
boast of a few famous paintings. Ar-
chitecture also plays a prominent part
in making this region so famous and
beautiful to the art-lover.
After concluding the introductory
part of his lecture Dr. Roselli showed
some beautiful slides. He showed the
magnificent architectural structures
on the Hill of Parato. Parato is near
the Republic of San Marino and in
former times held the honor of being
one of the art centers of the world. It
had the most beautiful set of Robino
ware in the world but during the con-
quests of Napoleon, it lost this treas-
ure and today all that is left in Parato
of artistic significance are its beauti-
ful buildings. Dr. Roselli showed sev-
eral beautiful slides of the wonderful
arches erected by the Romans in the
Duche of Robino. These arches are
regarded as the most beautiful in ex-
istence.
Dr. Roselli showed among others a
slide of the palace of Robino, one of
the most majestic palaces in the world.
It is a successional building, having
the university on one side and the ca-
thedral on the other. This palace is
1 an excellent illustration of how the
people of the renaissance protected
their castles from hostile attacks. The
palace of Robino is surrounded by
moats and battlements of all kinds.
The palace of San Maririo is also a
very famous one. Like the palace of
Robino this beautiful structure is very
well protected from invasion. It is sit-
uated on the top of a high cliff, nine
hundred feet above the Adriatic.
A curious coincidence occurred dur-
ing the lecture. In describing the pal-
ace of Robino, Dr. Roselli happened to
mention that this structure was al-
ways in danger of earthquakes. Just
at this moment Memorial Hall was
shaken by a tremor of the earthquake
which visited all New England on Sat-
urday night. For a short time there
was a great deal of excitement, but
things soon calmed down and Dr. Ro-
selli continued his lecture.
Among many of the other beautiful
works of art that were shown were
some extraordinarily beautiful mosaics
in the Moseleum of Constance. These
are fourth and fifth century works and
represent practically the highest type
of art of that time. Theodora, the
Empress, is one of the most famous
of these mosaics.
Some of the other very interesting
slides shown were of the new Pompeii
recently discovered in Africa. Dr. Ro-
selli's pictures of these, the greatest
Roman ruins in Africa, are the first
ever brought to America.
I IN/1




a blazing story of cowboy trails.
RIDERS OF THE PLAINS. BELIEVE ME
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
IL-'S CAFsc 99
a big dramatic wallop with PAULINE STARKE, WALLACE
BEERY, WILLIAM COLLIER, JR., CLAIRE ADAMS,
a rousing California Thriller in gold rush days of '49






all fighting for one man, a great cast including MAY McAVOY,
MARIE PREVOST, PAULINE FREDERICK, LEW CODY
GO-GETTERS AESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
IVIil-fcon Ills and Inne Griffith
IN
.19"SINGLE NA/IN/L.
The Beautiful but Lonely.
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with ROD LaROCQUE, VERA REYNOLDS
and a big supporting cast
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He was pastor of the First Congre-
gational church at Oakland, Cal., from
1896 to 1911 and dean of the Yale di-
vinity school ever since. His eminence
as a divine has been amply indicated
by the demand for his services as a
special lecturer. He is the author of
a number of books on religious topics.
He was moderator for the National
Council of the Congregational church
from 1913 to 1915.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
NEWS
Harvard, Yale, and Princeton have
just concluded an agreement to limit
their expenditures for athletic pur-
poses. The agreement provides for the
naming of a maximum sum to be paid
to head coaches of athletic teams and
will specify the total sum to be used
for the budget of each sport.
This year at Amherst, the prom
show, presented by the Masquers, will
take the form of a musicale revue
which is a departure from previous
years.
The Recreational Council of Dart-
mouth has instituted lacrosse as a rec-
reational activity. This new sport,
which was introduced by the presenta-
tion of one hundred signatures to the
Council, will be made official next year
if the interest shown is sufficient.
.A. College gym team from their trip
> Mexico. This gym team, which is
"Having travelled 10,200 miles, been
introduced to the presidents of two
countries, vied for popular interest
with a revolution, and exhibited be-
fore 40,000 people," is the way in
which the Springfield Student describ-
ed the return of the Springfield Y.M.
C
to
celebrated throughout the world, was
welcomed home by a student parade
the length of the main street at
Springfield, Mass., to the city hall
where they were welcomed by the
mayor ami others prominent in the
life of the city. An informal dinner
and dance were tendered the returning
gymnasts on the night of their arrival.
The team was gone a month and a
half on the trip which was taken pure-
ly in the interests of physical educa-
tion. When they were received by
President Calles of Mexico, they were
told that the president would make
universal physical education a point in
his administrative policy.
At Wesleyan, twenty-six men were
dismissed from college at the mid-year
period as a result of failure in curricu- i
lar work. This is nearly two and one- j
half times as large as the number
dismissed at a similar period last year.
j
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy observed February 27 as Circus
Day. Activities began with a street
parade in the afternoon, in which the
entire student body took part. At 7
p. m. the "greatest show on earth" be-
gun in the Commonwealth Armory.
Fraternities and undergraduate organ-
izations put on stunts, either in the
nature of booths or as ring perform-
1
ances. The booths, twenty-six in I
number, included: Whiskey Gulch Bar
and Gambling Den, by Theta Chi, The
Tech, Musical Clubs, and Tech Engi-
neering News; Dog Show, by Beta
Theta Pi; Shooting Gallery, by Lamb-
da Chi; African Whichit, by Phi Kap-
pa; Fire Department, by Sigma Nu;
Frufru, by Kappa Sigma; Salome, by
Delta Kappa Epsilon; and Museum, by
Sigma Chi. The ring stunts, ten in
number, included : Ballet Russe, by Ar-
chitectural Society; World's Most
Famous Tumblers; Himan, Dare-Devil
Diver; Crew Race; Chariot Race, open
to all; and Champion Hammer Throw-
er of the World. The Circus, which
has come to be distinctly a Technology
affair, was advertised as having "three
rings, two stages, menagerie of wild
and rare beasts, stupendous street pa-
rade, and innumerable side shows."
The second Freshman Smoker of the
college year at Harvard was held Feb-
ruary 27. Songs, stunts, and speeches
by recent graduates, coaches, and
freshmen were in order during the
evening.
Freshman delegations at a number
of Dartmouth fraternity houses ob-
serve open house on Sundays soon af-
ter pledging has been completed.
Wesleyan held a sub-freshman
week end on February 27 and 28.
Freedom of the campus and use of the
gym and swimming pool were extend-
ed to the visiting sub-freshmen. Com-
plimentary tickets were given for the
Glee Club concert. Wesleyan Night in
the gym, at which Professor C. W.
Snow. Bowdoin '07, was the chief
speaker, a sophomore-freshman rope
pull between halves of the Wesleyan-
Williams basketball game, and a spe-
cial opportunity for the guests to see
the president and the vice-president of
the college were other features of the
entertainment.
One of the University of Iowa's
famous alumni, Charles Reynold
Brown, dean of the school of divinity
at Yale University, will be the Uni-
versity of Iowa's baccalaureate speak-
er June 7, 1925, according to an-
nouncement here today.
Dean Brown received two degrees
from Iowa, the bachelor of arts degree
in 1883 and the master of arts degree
in 1886. He has received honorary de-
grees from several of this country's
Two English professors from Eng-
land have been engaged by the Uni-
versity of Iowa to teach in the de-
partment of English during the 1925
summer session, according to an-
nouncement today by Prof. Hardin
Craig, department head.
They are R. M. Hewitt, senior lec-
turer in English literature in the
University college, Nottingham, and
B. Ifor Evans, instructor in English
literature in the University of Man-
chester. Mr. Hewitt will be here for
both terms of the summer session and
Mr. Evans has been engaged for the
second term.
The course to be taught by Mr. Hew-
itt are the romantic period, English
poetry of the latter nineteenth cen-
tury, romanticism and classicism. Dur-
ing the second term Mr. Evans will
have courses in the poetry of the Vic-
torian age in England, the age of
transition in English literature, 1860-
1914, and a practical aesthetic of Eng-
lish poetry. -
Professor Craig has made tentative
plans for a conference of English
teachers during the last week of the
first summer term with Mr. Hewitt
and Mr. Evans on the program with
some of this country's leading English
students.
Mr. Hewitt is a graduate of Oxford.
His training in European" literature
has been broadened by his knowledge
of the French, Spanish, Italian, Portu-
guese and German languages. He has
been teaching English for 11 years.
The most important of his published
works are his contributions to Ernest





Guggenheim Makes Three Million
Dollar Gift
Simon Guggenheim, former United
States Senator from Colorado, and his
wife, announced last 'Monday a pre-
liminary gift of $3,000,000 for the en-
dowment of the John Simon Guggen-
heim Memorial Foundation Fellow-
ships for advanced study abroad.
The purposes of the Foundation are:
To improve the quality of education
and the practice of the arts and pro-
fessions in the United States, to foster
research, and to provide for the cause
of better international understanding.
The Foundation is a memorial to the
son of Senator and Mrs. Guggenheim,
who died on April 26, 1922. The Foun-
dation offers to young men and women
world wide opportunities under the
freest possible conditions to carry on
advanced study and research in any
field of knowledge, or opportunities
for the development of unusual talent
in any of the fine arts including music.
No age limits are prescribed. Ap-
pointees, however, must be old enough
to have shown marked ability in their
particular subject. It is expected that
ordinarily they will not be younger
than 25 or older than 35 years.
The fellowships are therefore in-
tended for students somewhat older
than those to whom the Rhodes schol-
arships are open, including young pro-
fesors on sabbatical leave, holders of
fellowships from individual colleges
and those who have won distinction in
graduate study. Only those candidates
will be appointed who have embarked
upon some important piece of work
and who show exceptional aptitude for
research, ipr who demonstrate ability
in some one of the fine arts.
These recent fellowships differ from
the Rhodes scholarships, furthermore,
in being open to women as well as men
and being available for study in any
country in the world.
The amount of money available for
each fellowship will be approximately
$2500 a year, but may be more or less,
depending on individual needs.
While appointments will be made
ordinarily for one year, plans which
involve two or three years' study will
also be considered and in special cases
fellowships will be granted for shorter
term* with appropriate stipends.
The first national aawrds will be
made for the academic year 1926-1927.
It is the purpose of the Foundation af-
ter the first year to maintain annually
from forty to fifty fellows abroad.
The fellowships will be open to men
and women, married or unmarried, of
every race, color and creed.
There is no restriction of the subject
to be studied or the place where study
is to be pursued. The fellowships are
open not only to candidates engaged in
research work along academic or ar-
tistic lines but also to those interested
In the workings of foreign systems of
government, in the study of social or
business conditions or in productive
scholarship in the fields of the various
learned professions, art and music be-
ing especially mentioned as among the
subjects contemplated.
The principal obligation imposed on
the holders of fellowships is that they
shall produce contributions to knowl-
edge in their special subjects and, sec-
ondly, that they shall make the results
of their studies publicly available.
Where necessary and deemed wise the
Foundation will give financial assist-
ance towards publication.
It is expected that the fellowships
will ordinarily be used for study in
Europe, but they may be used as well
in ther parts of the world, as, for ex-
ample, the United States, Latin Amer-
ica, Australia or the Far East.
CAMPUS NOTES
It was rather a coincidence that the
speaker in Memorial Hall last Satur-
day evening should have told his audi-
ence, in connection with one of his pic-
tures, that they should be prepared at
any time for things like earthquakes
just five minutes before Brunswick re-
ceived its shock, but think of the audi-
ence in the theatre of a small New
Hampshire town which was looking at
pictures of a rather terrible Japanese
earthquake when suddenly the whole
building started shaking and trem-
bling.
When the shock struck South Win-
throp, a group of fellows who were on
the top floor started hecticly down the
stairs to the door. About half way
down George Weeks suddenly turned
and ran back again and presently re-
appeared with his overcoat over his
arm, gasping that he had nearly for-
gotten it.
Hugh Burgess '27 has recently been
pledged to Chi Psi.
Many members of the College par-
ticipated in the concert rendered by
the Brunswick Choral and Orchestral
Society in Memorial Hall last Monday
evening.
Floyd C. McGary '25 attended the
Sigma Nu initiation at the University
of Maine recently.
"0bc" Hanlon '27 has moved into 7
Hyde Hall. His old room, 3 Hyde, is











Frank Foster '28 attended the Gov-
ernor's Ball in Augusta held during
the past week.
The Hebron Academy track team
were guests at the Sigma Nu House
on Saturday.
Duke Charles is organizing a five
man team to Bowl the Bates college
five who claim the Maine college
championship. An elimination contest
will probably be held to determine the
team.
Several members of the Alpha Delta
Phi fraternity were guests at a tea
dance given by Mrs. C. C. Young on
Saturday afternoon.
Last Tuesday evening Professor
Mitchell spoke before the Kiwanis
Club of Portland on George Washing-
ton, in commemoration of Washing-
ton's birthday.
Tomorrow (Thursday) night the an- \j
nual contest for the Class of '68 ^--s
Speaking Prizes will be held. The par-
ticipants will be Daggett, Klees,
Leighton, MacKinnon, Mclntire, and
Fletqher, all of the class of 1925.
Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break-
ing furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.
An Exciting Evening
Here are four of theWGY
Players (the world's first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight.
\
WGY, at Schenectady, KOA;
at Denver, and KGO, at
Oakland, are the broadcasting
stations of the General Electric
Company. Each, at times, is a
concert hall, a lecture room, a
news bureau, or a place of
worship.
If you are interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR 391 containing a complete
set of these advertisements.
Tune in, some evening,
oi. one of their productions,
You will be surprised to
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iuices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
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17
—The engagement of Lieutenant-
Colonel Sherman Shumway of Skow-
hegan to Miss Agnes Moshev of Los
Angeles, Cal., has recently been an-
;
nounced. For the past two years Col-
j
onel Shumway has been an attorney in
j
the firm of Gower and Shumway of
|
Skowhegan.
'20—Plimpton Guptill, M.D., is an
interne at the Hartford, Conn., Hospi-
tal. His address is Hartford Hospital.
'20—Allan W. Hall is working in
the Group Department of the Aetna
Life Insurance Co. at Hartford, Conn.
His address is 194 Washington street.
'20
—Myron H. Avery became a
member of the Connecticut bar when
he passed his exams last December.
He is in the legal department of the
Hartford Steam Boiler, Inspection and
Insurance Co. He married Miss Jean-
nette K. Leckie of Washington, D. C,
February 18. Mr. and Mrs. Avery are
making their home at 11 Huntington
street, Hartford, Conn.
'24—Frank H. Plaisted is attending
the Aetna Group School, Aetna Life
Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
'20—The committee for the Fifth
Reunion of the Class of 1920 has
started the ball rolling to make the
1920 reunion an outstanding event.
The members of the committee are,
Zeitler, Cook, Guptill, Richan, Cleaves
and Gordon, ex -off.
At a meeting of the Bowdoin Club
j
of Western New York, held on the 9th
day of February, 1925, the following
' resolution was unanimously adopted:
Whereas in the death of De Alva
j
Stanwood Alexander the Bowdoin
J
Club has lost a devoted friend and
I member: be it
Resolved, That the Bowdoin Club of
Western New York hereby gives ex-
pression to the deep and lasting sense
of the loss it has sustained in the
death of De Alva Stanwood Alexander.
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Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
The summary:
40-yard dash first trial heat, won by
Simpson, Bowdoin; 2nd, Scribner, He^
bron. Time 4 4-5 sees. Second trial
heat, won by Mostrom, Bowdoin; 2nd,
Flynn, Hebron. Time 4 4-5 sees. Third
trial heat, won by Rogers, Hebron;
2nd, Deysart, Bowdoin. Time 4 4-5
sees. Fourth trial heat, won by Lucas,
Bowdoin; 2nd, Wood, Hebron. Time
4 4-5 sees. First semi-final, won by
Simpson, Bowdoin; 2nd, Rogers, He-
bron. Time 4 4-5 sees. Second semi-
final, won by Mostrom, Bowdoin, 2nd,
Scribner, Hebron. Time 4 3-5 seconds
(new record).
Final heat—Won by Mostrom, Bow-
doin; second, Rogers, Hebron; third,
Simpson, Bowdoin. Time, 4 4-5 sees.
1,000-yard run—Won by Winner,
Bowdoin; second, Nosworthy, Hebron;
third, Darlington, Bowdoin. Time, 2
mins. 31 1-5 sees.
300-yard run, first trial heat—Won
by Simpson, Bowdoin; second, Rogers,
Hebron. Time, 36 sees. Second trial
heat—Won by Mostrom, Bowdoin; sec-
ond, Means, Bowdoin. Time, 36 1-5
sees. Final heat—Won by Mostrom,
Bowdoin; second, Rogers, Hebron;
third, Simpson, Bowdoin. Time, 34 3-5
sees. (New record).
45-yard hurdles, first trial heat
—
Won by Lucas, Bowdoin; second,
Scribner, Hebron. Time, 6 2-5 sees.
Second trial heat—Won by Greene,
Bowdoin; second, Scribner, Hebron.
Time, 6 2-5 sees. Final heat—Won by
Lucas, Bowdoin; second, Greene, Bow-
doin; third, Scribner, Hebron. Time,
6 2-5 sees.
600-yard run—Won by Swett, Bow-
doin; second, Foster, Bowdoin; third,
Ryder, Hebron. Time, 1 min. 20 2-5
sees. (New record).
One mile run—Won by Wescott, He-
bron; second, Seelye, Bowdoin; third,
Riley, Bowdoin. Time, 4 mins. 53 4-5
sees.
Relay race—Won by Bowdoin,
(Simpson, Means, Boyd, Mostrom1).
Time, 2 mins. 15 sees.
Running broad jump—Won by Dey-
sart, Bowdoin; second, Scribner, He-
bron; third, Mostrom, Bowdoin. Dis-
tance, 19 feet, 4 1 inches.
Shot put—Won by Files, Hebron;
second, Howes, Bowdoin; third, Wood,
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—






Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
Lamson & Hubbard Hats
CORRECT IN EVERY WAY
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
Hebron. Distance, 44 feet, lh inches.
(New record).
Running high jump—Won by Rus-
sell, Bowdoin; second, Wood, Hebron;
third, Deysart, Bowdoin. Height, 5
feet, 6 1-8 inches. (New record).
Pole vault—Won by Harding, He-
bron; second, Deysart, Bowdoin; third,
tie between Parsons, Bowdoin and
Bearce, Hebron. Height, 9 feet, 6
inches.
Interfraternity Basketball
(Continued from Pace 1)
The scores:
Phi Delta Psi (30) (17) Kappa Sigma
Proctor, f f , Hopkins
Bardsley, f f , Bachulus
Clark, c c, Keagan
Jensen, b b, Pennell
Cronin, b b, Davis
Goals from floor, Proctor 5, Bards-
ley, Clark 7, Cronin, Hopkins 5, Bach-
ulus 2, Pennell. Foul goals, Clark 2,
Keagan.
Delta ipsilon (22)
(16) Delta Kappa Epsilon
Hogan, Webber, f f , Elliott
Ranney, f f, Prime
Kendall, c k c, Vahey
Thalheimer, b b, Gordon
Daggett, b b, E. Sawyer
Goals from floor, Prime 4, Sawyer,
Ranney 3, Kendall 4, Daggett 3, Thal-
! heimer. Foul goals, Prime, Sawyer 3,
Elliott 2.
Psi Ipsilon (16) (14) Chi Psi
Wood, f f , York
Williams, f f, Burnard
Browne, c c, G. Wood
Lavigne, b b, Jewett, Small
Howes, b b, Hill, Burgess
Goals from floor, Wood, Williams 3,
Browne 3, Lavigne, York 2, G. Wood,
Burnard 2. Foul goals, York 2, Bur-
nard, Small.
Delta Kappa Epsilon (26)
(10) Alpha Delta Phi
Prime, f f, H. Smith
Elliott, f f, Sawyer, Powers
Vahey, Drummond, c c, Jackson
Gordon, Whittier, b b, Farnum
E. Sawyer, Gage, b . . .
b, A. Smith, Sawyer
Goals from floor, Prime 4, Elliott,
"Vahey 3, E. Sawyer 3, H. Smith 3,
Powers 2. Foul goals, Prime 2, Gor-
don 2.
Sigma Nu (29) (10) Beta Theta Pi
Hovey, Young, f f, Tarbell
Buxton, Hastings, Keirstead, f
f, Carll
Gibbs, c c, Aspinwall
Hepworth, b .
. b, Fenderson
Southard, Bachelder, b b, Fisher
Goals from floor, Hovey, Buxton,
Gibbs 5_, Hepworth 5, Southard 2, As-
pinwall 4, Carll. Goal from foul,
Hepworth.
Non- Fraternit y • (21
)
(8) Kappa Sigma
Markella, f f, Dvsart
McGowan, Rosen, f f, Keagan
Barakat, c c , Hopkins
Norton, b b,- Davis
Johnson, b b, Fasso
Goals from floor, Hopkins 3, Davis,
Maikella 3, McGowan 3, Barakat 4.
Goal from foul, Markella.
Alpha Delta Phi (3)
(18) Psi I psilcn
i Jackson, f f, Williams. Martin
; Marshall, f f , Wood
I
Thompson, c c, Browne
Sawyer, b b, Howes
i Caughey, Sellew, b
b, Lavigne, Fitzsimmons
Goals from floor, Jackson, Browne
2, Williams, Wood 3. Goals, from fouls,
Marshall, Williams, Wood 5. t
Theta Delta Chi (20)
(11) Delta Ipsilon
Hamilton, f f, Daggett, Webber
Shea, Cole, f f, Rannev
Pillsbury, c- c, Kendall
Blake, b b, Thalheimer
Bishop, b b, Mitchell
Goals from floor, Hamilton 4, Bish-
op 3, Ranney 2, Kendall 3. Goals from
fouls, Hamilton 2, Pillsbury 2, Bishop
2, Kendall.
A RESOLUTION
Alpha Rho of Kappa Sigma:
Whereas it has pleased the Al-
mighty to take from us our brother
Mitchell H. McGrath, of the class of
1920, liked and respected by all who
knew him, and well on his way to a
rich and influential career:
Resolved: That we, the Alpha Rho
Chapter of Kappa Sigma, extend our
deepest sympathy to the friends and
family of the deceased; and be it fur-
ther
Resolved : That a copy of these reso-
lutions be sent to the bereaved family;
and be it further
Resolved: That a copy of these reso-
lutions be inscribed in the minutes of
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Has a Smooth Speedy Gait
RIGHT from the moment
this Over-size barrel nes-
tles in your fingers, your hand
seems to know that here is a
pen that stays put- A size that
holds an extra ration of ink to
tide you over. A point that we
guarantee for 25 years' wear.
A handsome pen to own, but not
an easy pen to lose. For its b'.ack
tipped lacquer-red color calls out.
"Don't forget your Ouofold ! "if you
start to leave without picking it up.
Sold by Stationery, Jewelry.
Drug and Department Stores
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Brandenburg of Exeter is High Point Winner. Medford
Takes Second Place, and Thornton Third
Three Fraternities Conduct House
Parties—Ball in Gym Tomorrow
Evening
High
On last Saturday afternoon the pow-
erful Phillips Exeter Academy Track
Team romped away with the Thir-
teenth Annual Bowdoin Interscholastic
track games, despite the desperate ef-
forts of Medford- High School to keep
in the running. Medford made a very
good showing for a high school and
cored 19 1-2 points for second place,
but Exeter lead at the finish with a
total of 48. New marks were made in
every track event except the 40-yard
dash and the 45-yard high hurdles
which were climbed by Lunan of Exe-
ter in 6 1-5 seconds, equalling the
record of Pashly of Medford. Exeter
missed in only one event, the shot-put,
scoi-ing first in seven other events. In
the field events only one record was
shattered when Captain Brandenburg
of Exeter leaped 21 feet and 9 inches
in the broad jump.
Brandenburg of Exeter nosed out
Henry Hormell of Medford by a quar-
ter of a point for the cup offered the
individual high point winner. Bran-
denburg won third place in the 40-yard
dash, first in the running broad jump
and ran on the winning relay team giv_-
ing him 8 1-4 points, while Hormell
took second in the 40-yard dash and
won the 300-yard dash giving him a
total of 8 points.
Thornton Academy, with a well-bal-
anced team, topped all the Maine
schools and finished third in the stand-
ing with 13 1-2 points, while Hebron
ran a close fourth with 13 points. The
other schools finished as follows: Law-
rence High, 9 points; Coburn Classical,
6 points; Oak Grove Seminary, 4
points; Skowhegan, 3 1-2; Bridgton
Academy, 3 points; Deering High, 3
points; Gardiner High 3, Lewiston
High, 3 points; Cony High, 2 points;
Morse High, 2 points; Portland High,
1 point. Brunswick High, Corinna-
Union Academy and South Portland
High did not score.
The first mark smashed was in the
600-yard run when Jim Healey of Exe-
ter bided his time and pulled through
on the last lap to nose out Gillis of
Medford. His time was announced as
1 minute 17 and 4-5 seconds, topping
the meet record held by Pearson of
Lowell by 2 and 2-5 seconds. From
then on the old records began to be
shattered right and left.. The crack
Exeter athlete, Bob Swede, tore away
from the big field in the 100-yard run
and finished in 2 minutes, 24 1-5
seconds. The real fight in this race
was for third phace between Hewitt of
Lawrence High and Bogle of Thornton.
Orpen of Medford held a safe lead over^
the rest and gained second place.
As was exepected, Hormel of Med-
ford nosed out Nolan and Lane of Exe
ter in the 300-yard run and broke the
tape in 34 seconds flat, breaking his
own 1924 record by 2-5 of a second.
"Red" Williamson, the captain of the
Deering High team, was one of the
outstanding stars of the Maine School
teams. He took third place in the
hurdles, after winning his heat in 6
4-5 seconds and finishing second in the
semi-finals to Luman of Exeter.
The mile run had a record field,
Lester Pinkham of Thornton Academy
travelling the twelve and a half laps
in four minutes, 46 and 4-5 seconds,
j
breaking the record that "Soapy"
Watters made at Exeter two years
ago. There was somewhat of a mix-
up in this race, Marshall of Cony
High and Pinkham lapping the field
caused the confusion.
The battle for the Sunday Telegram
Cup, awarded annually to the Maine
School having the fastest relay team,
was between Bridgton and Thornton
Academy. Bridgton wron the cup, al-
though not winning their race. Bridg-
ton was matched with Lawrence High
and the Bay-staters copped the race by
a hair. Thornton won their race by
defeating Portland High in 2 minutes
15 seconds flat.
The thriller of the meet was the in-
terfraternity 440 finals held over from
the night before. The fraternities en-
tered in this race were: Beta Theta
Pi, Theta Delta Chi, Zeta Psi, and
Alpha Delta Phi. Kack Hamilton of
Theta Delta Chi had the pole and
gained a perfect lead at the start. It
looked as though he would be able to
keep te lead and e did until te last
lap. Then Johnny Tarbell, with one
of the best exhibitions of fighting
spirit that one could want, gave all he
had and on the last turn forged ahead
a hair in front of Hamilton. Hamilton
tried valiantly to beat him off but
Tarbell had the lead and Mason of
Alpha Delta Phi with a streak of
(Continued on Page S)
Theta Delta Chi Holds
Initiation Ceremonies
All Fraternities on Campus Have Now
Completed Initiation
Last Saturday evening, the Bowdoin
chapter of Theta Delta Chi held their
annual initiation ceremony in the
chapter house. Theta Delta Chi com-
pleted the list of vhe six fraternities
who this year adopted the deferred
initiation ceremony. The 1928 delega-
tion consists of John C. Angley, Ban-
gor; Richard S. Chapman, Richard W.
Davis, Wilbur T. Leighton and Donald
Leadbetter, Portland, Edward C.
Leadbetter, Fryeburg, Kenneth K.
Rounds, Cornish, and Ralph C. Stearns,
Rumford.
Following the initiation a banquet
was held, which was attended by sev-
eral alumni of the chapter, who were
on the campus attending the track
meets during the week end.
Student Council Recom-
mends Rules For New Store
The Student Council has recom-
mended the following rules for the
maintenance of the Cooperative Store.
1. It shall be run on a strictly
cash basis.
2. No one but officials shall be
permitted to go behind the counters.
3. There shall be no smoking in
the room.
The Student Council is boosting the
store in the hope that enough interest
will be shown by the student body to
merit its continuance next year. If
it is continued next year, the present
stock, which includes only athletic
goods, will be increased to include ar-
ticles of a various nature needed by
the students, such as books, stationery,
and banners. It is possible that a
canteen will be added.
This year retail prices are being
charged, but at the end of the year all
profits will be divided among those
who have patronized the store. After
the store has become established, only
enough profit will be charged above
wholesale prices to cover necessary
expenses.
Your store has referee's whistles.
Your store has hand balls.
Your store will order for you any-
thing you need in the sport line.
The more you all buy at the store
the greater your dividend in June.
Make the success of the store cer-
tain so that it may continue next year.
Your suggestions for stock and run-
ning of the co-operative store will
help the Student Council in manage-
ment.
Fancy golf stockings and linen
knickers.
Due to a peculiar set of conditions,
only three fraternities on the campus
will conduct the annual Sophomore
Hop house party which is scheduled
to open tonight. Sigma Nu, Beta
Theta Pi, and Delta Kappa Epsilon
are the only fraternities which will
conduct the usual formal dances in
their chapter houses this evening. Zeta
Psi and Alpha Delta Phi had intended
to combine their dances in a joint a-
fair, but a sudden outbreak of mumps
at the former house has caused this
plan to be given up. Other fraterni-
ties have dropped out unexpectedly
from various reasons, until only the
three chapters mentioned above re-
main on the list.
Tomorrow evening in the gym-
nasium the usual formal ball will be
held, under the auspices, as in the
past, of the Sophomore Class. The
committee, under the direction of M.
A. Hewett has completed all arrange-
ments, including the attractive decora-
tions.
The other members of the commit-
tee are B. K. Connor, C. L. Cole, W.
H. Carter and F. H. McGowan of the
gymnasium. Billy Lossez's Orches-
tra from Boston will furnish the
music as previously announced. The
patronesses will be Mrs. K. C. M. Sills,
Mrs. Wilmot B. Mitchell, Mrs. Charles
Burnett, Mrs. Paul Nixon, Mrs. G. R.
Elliott, Mrs. M. P. Mason, Mrs. N. T.
Little, Mrs. M. B. Cushing, Mrs. Ro-
land Cobb, and Mrs. Stanley Chase.
(Continued on Page 2)
"Intelligentsia Number" of
Bear Skin for Soph Hop
New Features Are Promised
Examining Committee
Makes Annual Visit
The examining committee of the
governing board of the college made its
annual winter visit to the campus last
Thursday. Some of the members spent
the day visiting classes and observing
methods of instruction. They were,
from the Board of Trustees: Judge
Charles F. Johnson, '79, of Portland,
and Alfred B. White '98, of Boston;
and from the Board of Overseers,
George F. Cary '88, President of the
Casco Mercantile Trust Company of
Portland, and Hon. Augustus F. Moul-
ton '73, of Portland.
The Alumni Council of the college
held its winter meeting on Saturday
afternoon in Boston at the office of
Ellis Spear, Jr., '98.
Rev. Taylor Delivers
Sunday Chapel Address
Many improvements are promised in
the next Bear Skin, which will be
sold at the house ^fences tonight and
at the gym dance, so that it should
maintain the comparatively high stan-
dard set by the Christmas issue, and
possibly surpass it in some respects.
The cover, by Williams, has a winter
motif. Winter ended sooner than the
board had expected, but the cover will
stand on its merits, despite the season.
There is a marked improvement in the
illustrations, both in number and qual-
ity; lack of cuts has always been one
of the Bear Skin's bad points, but
this issue will have about twenty
pictures. The features promised by the
Ait Editor were done by men who
have never drawn for the Bear Skin
before and will be given a page each.
One is a revision of the college seal,
done by J. R. Robertson '27; another
is a sketch of Bowdoin by one who has
been there, drawn by Cushman '25.
Among other features there will be
parodies of the Orient and the Quill.
The Editor has devoted two pages to
each of these publications, and he says
that he has taken them "for a gravy
ride." The issue is supposed to be
an "Intelligentsia Number," so per-
haps the parody of the Orient is a bit
out of place, but, deserved or not, it is
good, burlesquing the two inside pages
of that publication. The parody of the
Quili is not as funny, but as a parody
it is good, making fun of some of the
Quill's more objectionable features,
mainly its lack of material that has
any appeal to the college man.
The rest of the issue, besides some
of the regulation matter, is devoted to
the intelligentsia, as was promised.
Lack of contributors has made the
number rather one-sided, but on the
whole it is quite good, mainly because
of the numerous contributions in the
Art department. One of the features,
the Editor assures us, is a comic re-
presentation of the average fraternity
meeting, a phase of college life which
has hitherto been left alone.
We can't yet say that the Bear
Skin is excellent, or even good, but is
showing decided improvement, and if
more of the men in college would con-
tribute—those who are afraid of re-
jection and those who think the Bear
Skin unworthy of their efforts, we
might have a publication equal to the
best in the country.
Reverend Taylor of ' Boston spoke
at Chapel last Sunday afternoon. He
began by explaining the original and
literal meaning of to sin as to "miss
the mark." Sin is a failure of omis-
sion, and therefor, one's failure to
reach the goal God set for him. He
pointed out that the sin of selfishness
shut out all possibility of a deeper,
more worthwhile life. To "hit the
mark" one must forget himself and
the past, and concentrate his thoughts
and energies on the future and on
others, for in so doing comes success.
Musical Clubs Return
From Trip to Boston
Concert is Broadcast
Last week the Musical Clubs made
their annual Boston trip, regarded as
one of the most successful ones in re-
cent years. Concerts were given in
Traip Academy Hall, Kittery, on
March 4, in the Danvers Town Hall on
March 5, in Brookline on March 6 and
(Continued on Page 2)
ZETA PSI IS VICTORIOUS
OVER RIVALS IN ANNUAL
INTERFRATERNITY MEET
Victors Score 43 5-6 Points, While Sigma Nus Are Sec-
ond With 35. Connor Equals World's 40 yd. Record
Bowdoin Fencing Team
Wins Two Out of Three
Matches on Trip
Wins Registered Over Norwich
M. I. T.—Close Match Lost
to Dartmouth
and
The Bowdoin fencing team turned in
two victories on its recent trip and re-
turned home once defeated. Norwich
was easily defeated when Bowdoin won.
eight of the nine matches with foils,
but in the only two epee bouts the
Norwich entries won. The final score
was Bowdoin 8, Norwich 3.
The summary:
Foils:
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Bassett,
Norwich, 5 to 4.
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Bassett,
Norwich, 5 to 4.
Tuttle, Bowdoin, defeated Bassett,
Norwich, 5 to 4.
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Handy,
Norwich, 5 to 2.
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Van
Benschoten, Norwich, 5 to 1.
Tuttle, Bowdoin, defeated Van Ben-
schoten, Norwich, 5 to 3.
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Wallace,
Norwich, 5 to 3.
Clow, Bowdoin, lost to Budardy,
Norwich, 2 to 5.
Tuttle, Bowdoin, defeated Budardy,
Norwich, 5 to 3.
Epees:
Handy of Norwich defeated Clow of
Bowdoin, 1 to 0.
Fields of Norwich defeated Perkins
of Bowdoin, 1 to 0.
In the match with M. I. T., Bowdoin





Lewis, Tech, defeated Clow of Bow-
doin, 5 to 3. , .
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Elkins,
Tech, 5 to 2.
Hawthorne, Tech, defeated Tuttle,
Bowdoin, 5 to 2.
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Seabury,
Tech, 5 to 3.
Lewis, Tech, defeated Perkins, Bow-
doin, 5 to 2.
Elkins, Tech, defeated Tuttle, Bow-
doin, 5 to 2.
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Hawthorne,
Tech, 5 to 3. .
Lewis, Tech, defeated Tuttle, Bow-
doin, 5 to 2.
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Haw-
thorne, Tech, 5 to 4. '\
Epee
:
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Cole, Tech,
1 to 0.
Blake, Tech, defeated Perkins, Bow-
doin, 1 to 0. "
Clow, Bowdoin, defeated Blake,
Tech, 1 to 0.
Perkins, Bowdoin, defeated Cole,
Tech, 1 to 0.
In a practice match with the Dart-
mouth fencing team, Bowdoin lost by
a 5 to 4 score. Clow and Perkins each
won two bouts for Bowdoin, both de-
feating the Dartmouth captain. Ce-
trulo, a freshman, who won all three




Prof. Elliott to Speak
Next Sunday Night
Professor George Roy Elliott will
speak next Sunday evening, March 15,
at 7 P. M., at the Delta Upsilon House.
His subject, "Yourself and You", is in
itself interesting and in his hands is
sure to be treated in a fascinating
manner. The fact that Professor Elliott
is to be with us only for the duration
of the semester should be a special in-
ducement to students to take advan-
tage of an opportunity to hear him,
especially when he speaks but infre-




Cards have been received by the
Physics Department from Station
N-0—BA, Rotterdam, Holland and
from Station F-8-GO, Neuilly-sur-
Seine, France, confirming the commun
ication of the Bowdoin College Radio
Station I-O-R with stations across the
ocean. It was reported that station
I-O-R was heard in Holland on Febru-
ary 4 and in France on January 31.
The establishment of five new fra-
ternity records and one State collegi-
ate record were the features of the
inter-fraternity indoor track meet held
Friday night in the Hyde Athletic
Building. An enormous crowd saw-
Wellington "Duke" Charles of Chi Psi,
set a new fraternity meet record
when he heaved the 16 pound shot 43
feet 11 inches. Charles also bettered
the State college mark in the discus
throw with a distance of 129 feet 2 1-4
inches. Kendall of Delta Upsilon
leaped 5 feet 10 3-4 inches to set a
new inter-fraternity record in the high
jump. Perhaps the most outstanding
performance of the evening was
turned in by Connor of Sigma Nu. In
the final heat of the forty-yard dash,
Connor broke the inter-fraternity and
college records and tied the world's
indoor inter-collegiate mark of 4 2-5
seconds. The fifth record to go by
the boards went Saturday afternoon in
the finals of the relay races when the
Zeta Psi relay outfit composed of
Ham, Nichols, Mostrum, and Farring-
ton, broke both the inter-fraternity
and college varsity records, running
eight laps over the 140 yard track in
2 minutes 8 1-5 seconds.
The meet was nothing short of sen-
sational from start to finish. Zeta Psi
and Sigma Nu were the favorites but
the former came through with 43 5-6
points which was enough for victory.
Sigma Nu was second with 35 points,
Chi Psi third with 20
Delta Chi close behind
tion with 18 1-3 points.
Twenty-four heats were necessary
in the 40 yard dash with every com-
petitor entered and the final brought
together the six fastest men in col-
lege Farrington, Spinney, Nichols,
Connor. Tarbell and Littlefield. Connor
after a poor start forged ahead and
just broke the worsted ahead of Far-
rington. Nichols was in third position
and Spinney fourth.
Mason, Alpha Delta Phi, Hamilton,
Theta Delta Chi, Tarbell, Beta Theta
Pi, Mostrum, Zeta Psi, and Spinney,
Alpha Delta Phi, were victorious in
their trial heats of the 440-yard run
and qualified for the final which was
held Saturday afternoon during the in-
terscholastic meet. The event fur-
nished a wonderful battle. Tarbell
.after running a neck behind Clarence
Hamilton all the way just nosed him
out at the tape in 53 3-5 seconds and
Don Mason also crowded in an inch
ahead of Hamilton, who had set a
terrific pace. Spinney finished in
fourth position.
The 880-yard run was won by Ed
Fanning, Kappa Sigma in 2 minutes,
4 3-5 seconds. Kack Hamilton, Theta
Delta Chi, was second, Wood, Sigma
Nu,. third, and Swett, Deke, fourth.
The mile and two mile runs proved
to be walkaways for Bob Ham and
Charlie Hildreth, both of Zeta Psi.
The former won the mile with Hil-
dreth in second place, and the order
was reversed in the two mile run.
Littlefield, Connor, and Russell of
Sigma Nu, and Farrington of Zeta
Psi all won their heats in the 45-yard
low hurdles event. In the final Lit-
tlefield finished ahead of the field with
Farrington second, and Connor and
Russell in the order named. The time
was 5 3-5 seconds.
Littlefield also won the high hurdle
event in 6 1-5 seconds. Green, Zeta
Psi, was second, Mclnnes, Zeta Psi
was third and Small of Delta Upsilon
was fourth.
Frank Farrington added to his point
total and the Zeta Psi total when he
jumped 20 feet 5 1-2 inches for first
place in the broad jump. Kack Hamil-
ton, of Theta Delta Chi was second
and Little'jeld and Snow, both of Sig-
ma Nu weie third and fourth re-
spectively.
A throw of 41 feet 10 1-2 inches was
all that was necessary to win the 36
pound weight event. Pillsburv of
Theta Delta Chi was first, F. McGary
of Sigma Nu, second, "Duke" Charles,
third, and Loud of Zeta Psi, fourth.
The pole vault went to Nason of
Theta Delta Chi at 10 feet, 6 inches.
"Blizz" Snow of Sigma Nu was second,
Parsons of Psi Upsilon was third, and
fourth place was a tie between Dy-
sart. Kappa Sigma, Gray, Zeta Psi and
Kaler, Theta Delta Chi.
The cup donated by the late Dr.
Frank N. Whittier for the man scoring
the greatest number of points in the
meet was won by Frank Farrington
of Zeta Psi, with a point total of
13 1-4. Farrington got first in the
broad jump, seconds in the dash and
(Continued on Pase S)
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Changing the Date of Finals
Everyone who has attended Bowdoin
and has been exposed to the phenome-
non of final examinations knows that
there are many injustices and hard-
ships caused by the present system.
Most of them are unavoidable if finals
are to be kept in accordance with the
customs and traditions of American
colleges. But there Is a burden caused
by the customs of beginning final ex-
aminations in the middle of the week
that seems entirely unnecessary. At
present classes are held until the very
day before examinations, making no
allowance for preparing for the tests
of the next day or two. It is true that
some of the professors give adjourns
on the last day but the majority do
not. The student who is on probation
and in danger of flunking out, the one
who needs the most time to prepare
for the finals and to whom they mean
the most, is required to attend every
class on the last day. To be sure, he
probably has little to prepare for that
day, but, nevertheless, a couple of
classes in the morning and one in the
afternoon will break up any intensive
work that he may try to do before
night.
Would it not be a great deal fairer
to all concerned if examinations Were
started on the preceeding or following
Monday and continued until the middle
of the next week? In the three days
on which classes are held at present
very little is accomplished in the way
of advancement in learning. These
classes could easily be omitted without
serious loss to the student. The day
and a half intervening between classes
and examinations could be used to ad-
vantage by even the prospective mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, as well as the
poor student struggling under the bur-
den of a major warning. The interval
of three or four days after midyears
were over would afford an excellent
date for Sophomore Hop and a period
of recreation and refreshment from
the long days and nights of studying.
It would relieve the mental and nerv-
ous strain that always prevails during
finals, and the men could start the
next semester ready to get down to
hard work again.
This week end would offer an excel-
lent opportunity for a very successful
winter sports carnival to be held in
conjunction with the house parties.
The interfraternity meet, and a hockey
game could be scheduled which would
furnish a real attraction to attend the
Sophomore Hop. At present the dance
is held just at the time that is too late
for winter sports and too early for
baseball and tennis. The party has
been an increasing failure during the
past few years and with only three or
four houses holding dances this year
something radical has got to be done.
Certainly, also, hockey and the Outing
Club would greatly profit by this co-
operation between activities. In other
colleges the mid-winter house party is
the biggest and most popular of the
year. It has the same possibilities
here at Bowdoin, if we can only get
a scheme for developing it.
Letter of Bowdoin Alumnus
Throws Interesting Light
On Early College Days





Mr. Elliott is one of the few Bow-
doin professors who make their sub-
ject really inspiring for all who have
taken his courses he has made litera-
ture alive. No man who has taken
his courses can go out of Bowdoin
feeling that the time spent with him
was wasted.
,
His departure will be a blow severe-
ly felt by the college, but it brings
home to us some very real needs of
the college. Bowdoin has an excellent
faculty, but it could be improved in
some departments, and it most certain-
ly needs to be enlarged. The Amherst
faculty, soon to be augmented by Mr.
Elliott, has sixty-three members, and
the faculty of Williams is double that
of Bowdoin. The result is that Bow-
doin professors have to work too long
or in fields in which they cannot do
tl.eir best work. We haven't enough
men, and the men we have are very
much underpaid. If Bowdoin is to
maintain her vaunted position as one
of the leading small colleges in the
country we must have more money,
we must somehow enlarge our endow-
ment.
The usual thing to do is to appeal
to our alumni for funds, but they have
already done more than their share, to
turn to them now would be extremely
ungrateful and unappreciative—we
must go to persons of wealth not di-
rectly connected with the college.
Other colleges have not hesitated to
this right along, but we at Bowdoin
have said, with some justification, that
we didn't need to ask anyone for any-
thing. Now, however, we are in grave
danger of being too dignified, a bit
too genteel; to anyone who stops to
The following letter, written in his
freshman year by John A. Andrew of
| the class of 1837, later the famous
I Civil War governor of Massachusetts,
|
throws an interesting light on some
|
aspects of undergraduate life in his
day. He did not enter the ministry
after all but was later president of
the American Unitarian Association.
Gov. Andrew won nation-wide fame
! during war days. He was honored
with the degree of LL.D. by Amherst
and Harvard in 1861. He was an
overseer of Harvard and a trustee
of Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
' nology.
Bowdoin College, April 23, 1834.
,
To Rev. James Carruthers.
My dear brother in Christ:
1 received your letter some time ago
and thought "to answer it without de-
| lay, but various things have hindered
: me, though I must confess that I
! might have done it before now. 1 ad-
dress you in Portland because 1 sup-
pose if you are not there yourself
I
your family will get it. I am not sure
! that you are at Portsmouth now nor
where to direct it with certainty that
you will get it immediately. I had a
letter from home yesterday and they
wrote me that some of the family were
in Portland Fast day and saw you at
High Street Church in the evening.
My heart was really gladdened • by
your description of revivals you had
witnessed in other places, and as 1
have neither seen nor heard anything
hardly about what was going on in the
cause of religion anywhere else it was
peculiarly grateful. We too, as I sup-
pose you have seen by the papers
tained a hope that they have passed
hence, had a good season and 1 trust
that a good work is now going on here.
About twenty students have enter-
tained a hope that they have passed
from death unto life. Rev. Mr. Adams
had a meeting eight days or so some
time since in which there was a good
deal of feeling manifested. The Bap-
tists have had a protracted meeting, it
lasted six days, it was some distance
from the College neighborhood, say
half a mile from where I room and 1
went but a few times, whenever Mr.
Adams was so near that after recita-
tion or any time we could run in, just
when we had a chance. In college there
is a very interesting state of feeling,
;
the pious students have meetings very
often for prayer, etc. The college '
piaying circle have regular meetings
every Sabbath morning between the
ringing of the bells and have meetings
during the week. Today we have a
fast at noon and a meeting this even-
ing—and besides this numbers meet
in the morning before the morning bell
rings twice a week or so for prayer.
\ ou asked me what I thought of go-
ing into the ministry. 1 feel as if I;
wanted to devote myself to God en-
tirely and if he will be more glorified
by my being a minister or not as the
ease may be I want to do, that which
may glorify Him and win souls to
Christ. It seems to me that it will be
my duty to try to publish salvation to
guilty men, and that is what I want
to do. So pray for me much that I
may serve God without looking back
to the world. I have now no more to
say, but do write me again soon.
Yours in the bonds of Christian
love,
J. A. ANDREW.
think, it is obvious that the college is
in urgent need of funds: it must be
when a college of the same size and
no higher standing can take one of
our best professors. Sooner or later we
will have to ask outsiders for money,
and the sooner we do it the better it
will be for Bowdoin and her sons.
After all the alumni have done we
can't decently ask them to conduct a
drive for money, but if they realized
as fully as we do who are directly in
contact with the conditions, that what «
we need is not a union, or a commons,
or athletic equipment, or a swimming
pool (well as we could use them, and
more), but faculty, a larger and bet-
ter paid faculty, there is a hope that
they would speak to their wealthy
friends (those that have any) and pass
to them the good word of what Bow-
doin means and what it is trying to
It seems to me that this is our
hope, and the justification for
communication must lie in the
possibility that some influential alum-
nus will see it, and that the ultimate
result will be some benefit to the col-
lege.
HOUGHTON '26
The College Book Store
is well stocked with
FRATERNITY PAPERS at 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1 25





Story of How "Triangle"
Won Race at Topsham
History of Famous Horse Recalled
Practically every Bowdoin student
has heard, more or less vaguely, about
Triangle, the celebrated race-horse,
owned by Bowdoin's most well-known
professor of Mathematics. Thomas
Littlefield Marsh '98 tells a very amus-
ing story of how Triangle won a race
at the Topsham Fair in the old days.
It was announced that Triangle
would start in the free-for-all at the
Topsham Fair and that those students
who so desired, might obtain com-
plimentary tickets for the event. This
announcement created a great deal of
interest among the students, especial-
ly since another horse, owned by a
sophomore named Copley, was also
entered. This horse, a thoroughbred
racer, made poor old Triangle look
like a razor-back and much joking was
had at Triangle's expense.
Shortly before the day of the race,
it was announced that the owner of
Triangle would be unable to drive in
the race, but that a freshman by the
name of Davenport would handle the
horse in his stead. At this announce-
ment the interest grew even more
since it was now to be a Freshman-
Sophomore contest.
Davenport, with a longing to turn
the tables on his friends, the Sopho-
mores, wrote home to his father, who
was the proprietor of a celebrated
stock farm and who had also entered
a horse in the race, and pursuaded him
to enter the horse under the name of
Triangle. Mr. Davenport consented
to his son's wishes and the list of en-
tries contained the names of Triangle
and Cristo, the horse owned by Cop-
ley.
At last the eventful day came. Early
in the afternoon, the students flocked
to the Fair grounds, where the Sopho-
mores, more jubliant than the rest
were strikingly conspicuous. But fi-
nally the voice of the "Marshall" call-
ing up the free-for-all, sent each
group with a common impulse to the
grandstand. The horses were all lined
up ready for the starting signal.
"Bang! The whir of pneumatic tires,
the pounding of horse's hoofs on the
hard track, a rushing sound like the
roar of a cataract, and the horses
swept by the grand-stand. Triangle
had the last position. For the first tew
minutes Cristo and the other horses
were in the lead but with the mechan-
ism of perfect machinery Triangle
moved forward, and at the turn les-
sened quite perceptibly the distance
between herself and the leaders. At
the half she slipped into third place
but the cheers of the Freshmen soon
gave way to the Sophomore yell as
Cristo, with a burst of speed, took the
pole. Here Davenport, who was riding
Triangle, realized that the decisive
moment had come. Transferring the
reins to his left hand, he reached for
the whip. Inch by inch Triangle crept
upon her rival. Neck and neck they
swept down the stretch with the wire
a scant twenty yards ahead. Thrice
the whip lashed Cristo's flank, but the
horse had reached her limit and the
next instant Triange shot under the
wire, winning the race to the joy, of
the Freshmen. The Sophomore cham-
pion had been defeated and Triangle
was no longer a fiction."
sachusetts; Miss Ruth Taylor, Haver-
hill, Massachusetts; Miss Mary Thom-
as, Portland, Maine; Miss Ruth Whit-
ing, Ellsworth, Maine and Miss Ruth
Sewall, Wiscasset.
Irving W. Jardine is chairman of the
committee making arrangements for
the Sophomore Hop at the Sigma Nu
House. The patronesses are Mrs. R.
C. Dyer, Mrs. Orre'n C. Hormell, Mrs.
H. C. Baxter, Mrs. Paul Laidlev, Jr.,
Mrs. Harry Wood and Mrs. Roland H.
Cobb. The Sigma Nu orchestra is to
furnish music for the House Dance.
The guests will include the Misses
Suzanne Apsey of Cambridge, Mass.,
Charlotte Martin of Lawrence, Mass.,
Ruth Johnson of Atlantic City, N. J.,
Eunice Jackson of Portland, Edna
Childs of Auburn, Blanche Stowell of
Lynn, Mass., Evelyn Chase of Hyde
Park, Mass., Katherine Simpson* of
Providence, R. I., Elizabeth Smart of
Presque Isle, Elinor Scribne- of Top-
sham.
The Beta Theta Pi Fraternity will
hold its Sophomore Hop House partv
dance at the chapter house. The
music will be furnished by Billy Los-
sez's orchestra of Boston. The pa-
tronesses will be: Mrs. D. C. Stan-
wood of Brunswick; Mrs. Lester F.
Tarbell of Bangor; Mrs. Ernest B.
Hewett of Augusta; and Mrs. Uriah
Nash of Brunswick. Among the guests
will be: Miss Margaret E. Mairs of
Brunswick; Miss Virginia Paine of
Bath; Miss Dorothy H. Orchard of
Gloucester, Mass.; Miss Florence L.
LaPointe of Brunswick; Miss Eleanor
Willcox of Augusta; Miss Catherine
Wilson of Muskegon, Michigan; Miss
Adela Sadler of Brunswick; Miss Pris-
ed la Sawyer of Bangor; Miss Ka-
therine Bonner of Newton Highlands,
Mass.; Miss Alice Barker of Augusta;
Miss Annah Fairbanks of Bangor;
Miss Elizabeth Dingley of Boston,
J
Mass.; Miss Charlotte *Scott of Wor-
cester, Mass.; Miss Ellen Leonard of
j
Cambridge, Mass.; Miss Marr Pen-
nell of Portland; Miss Ruth Mills of
Smith College; Miss Rachel Maker of
Augusta; Miss Priscilla Rothmell of
Boston, Mass.; Miss Dorothea B. Su-
therland of Madison, Conn.; and Miss
Zelletta Robinson of Akron, Ohio. The
committee in charge of the house
dance is: George VanKirk Craighead,
Jr. '25; Robert J. Foster '25; Henrv B.
Phillips '26; George W. Goldsworthv.
Jr., '27; and Stephen Dain Trafton '2*8.
Musical Clubs
(Continued from Pane 1)
at the Hotel Vendome in Boston on
Mach 7. A concert was also broad-
cast from Station WrNAC, Shepard
Stores, Boston on the afternoon s- of
March 6. The program, the same for
all the concerts with the exception of
a few minor changes when broadcast,
was an excellent one and was ex-
tremely well received.
Bowdoin Songs, "Rise, Sons of Bow-
doin," "Glasses Clinking High"—
Glee and Instrumental Clubs.
Ukulele Specialty, "Go 'Long Mule"—
J. E. Thompson and P. H. Lord.
Piano solo, "Mv Pet'^P. M. Hood.
"Songs of the Sea," "Old Jonah"—Glee
Club.
Bowdoin Songs, "Bowdoin Beata,"




"Absent" and "Invictus"—Glee Club.
Quartet, "Laugh, Boys, Laugh," "She




Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
WILLIAM HAINES and DOROTHY DEV0RE
IN
"WHO CARES 39
Adapted from Cosmo Hamilton's great novel
RIDERS OF THE PLAINS—SO SIMPLE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
H0BART B0SW0RTH and PAULINE STARK
IN
"HEARTS OF OAK If
The great drama of New England and the Frozen North
by the late Jas. A. Heme
WALLACE BEERY in "UNSEEN HANDS"
House Parties
(Continued from Page 1)
The dance committee at Theta
Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon is
Charles N. Cutter '26, Edward K. Sew-
all '26, Richard C. Pavson '27, Joseph
Gage '27, and Reginald K. Swett '28.
The patronesses are Mrs. K. C. M.
Sills, Mrs. S. P. Chase, Mrs. Noel Lit-
tle, Mrs. W. N. Thomas, Mrs. G. T.
Mason, and Mrs. C. C. Young. Music
will be played by Drouin's orchestra.
The guests are Miss Barbara Bos-
worth, Portland, Maine; Miss Eliza-
beth Brown, Portland, Maine; Miss
Grace Harris, Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania; Miss Ruth Johnson, Topsham,
Maine; Miss Phoebe Sewall, Wiscas-
set, Maine; Miss Eleanor Souther,
Portland, Maine; Miss Marguerite
Swett, Amesbury, Massachusetts;
Miss Frances Taylor, Haverhill, Mas-
CUMBE RLAN D
Friday and Saturday
MONTE BLUE and MARIE PREV0ST
"THE LOVER OF CAMILLE"
Adapted from Sacha Guitry's play as produced by
David Belasco
EAST OF THE WATER PLUG—iESOPS FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
NOAH BEERT and LOIS WILSON
_ IN
"CONTRABAND"
A great fighting romance adapted from the novel by Kelland
BLOWS AND DYNAMITE—WOLVES OF THE NORT
Wednesday and Thursday




"MADONNA OF THE STREETS"
A great Document of human life
BEN TURPIN in "THREE FOOLISH WEEKS"














Wesleyan University will have an
interfratemity singing1 contest on
April 1, it has been announced. The
Newark Alumni Association has of-
fered a silver loving cup which will
become the permanent property of the
fraternity which first wins the contest
for three years. Two songs will be
sung by each contesting group. The
college song is required, and the
second one may be any fraternity song
of the group's own choosing. No group
may inter less than fifteen men as
their contestants, but there is no max-
imum number. This plan is modeled
somewhat after the famous interelass
sistently of B average are eligible,
herst every year.
Five hundred and four are on the
Dean's List recently announced at
Harvard. All men whose work is con-
sistently of B average are eligible.
At recent elections to Phi Beta Kap-
pa at Wellesley, sixteen were elected
to membership.
The Connecticut Valley Intercol-
legiate Missionary Union, the organi-
zation of student volunteer bands in
colleges of western New England held
its annual conference at Mount Hol-
yoke College on March 6 and 7. Dele-
gates were present from Yale, Hart-
ford Theological Seminary, Dart-
mouth, Connecticut College, Wesleyan,
University of Vermont, Middlebury,
Smith, Amherst, M. A. C., University
of New Hampshire, Williams, and
other educational institutions.
The combined Musical Clubs of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and the Glee Club of Wellesley recent-
ly gave their annual joint concert at
Welleslev.
.
In nominating Phi Beta Kappa
scholars at Brown, Dean Randall of
the institution said in part: "I wish
I could induce every one of you to look
upon the key as a challenge, a chal-
lenge from the old college to demon-
strate in the days to come whether
you are worthy of the high honors
which have been conferred on you ....
and whether you have the capacity to
render the service to the world which
we have assumed you qualified to give,
a challenge to larger effort toward
greater and greater achievement in the
field of human endeavor."
The newspaper of St. Lawrence Uni-
versity deplores the present tendency
for college fraternities to become po-
litical organizations. It says in part:
"Today, the fraternities have a de-
generative ambition to control every-
thing on the campus, to get a corner
on this or that position, to act as a
unit so that their representative may
get a political position, not through
merit alone but through the number of
votes that the fraternity can pull. In
fact, this ambition of the fraternities
has so overshadowed their primary
aim that it is often quite forgotten.
When a freshman enters college he is
rarely told of the social side of the
fraternity, but is impressed with the
number of offices that its members
hold.
"This is true of the fraternity sys-
tem all over the country. St. Law-
rence is no exception. The fraternity
here is becoming less of a social unit
and more of a political body. A new
man is judged not by his social quali-
ties as compared with the other mem-
bers of the fraternity, but rather by
his excellence as an athlete, a news-
paper man, a debater, or worker in
some other branch."
Green theme paper is used in cer-
tain classes at Wisconsin University,
as a relief for the eyes.
Total robberies from fraternity
houses at Chicago University last year
amounted to $5313.
The faculty of Wesleyan has passed
a rule allowing seniors on the Honor
Roll, or those whose grades average
B for the first semester, the privilege
of unlimited cuts.
The Maine State Student Volunteer
Union held its third annual conference
at Bates on March 6, 7, and 8. Prim.
cipal speakers were: Milton Stauffer,
Educational Secretary of the Student
Volunteer Movement; Homer Work,
professor at Boston University; Miss
Grace Denton, a missionary from Fu-
kin; and Joseph Molton, who has made
a careful study of conditions in India.
From time to time American col-
lege students hear wild tales of es-
capades of English students. The fol-
lowing dispatch from London an-
nouncing that His Majesty's Theatre,
one of the finest in the city, is com-
pletely wrecked as the result of a
students' riot following the Oxford-
Cambridge football game is no ex-
ception: "A mob of Cambridge under-
graduates who came to London as a
cheering section, bombarded the
chorus girls with electric bulbs, and
when the curtain was lowered, they
became angry and broke up chairs,
tore the carpets to ribbons with their
pocket knives and broke all the mir-
rors in the theatre. The interior of
the place was almost completely de-
molished."
Inter! raternity Meet
(Continued from PaRe 1)
The freshman and sophomore
classes at Northeastern University re-
cently held a joint smoker. A profes-
sional magician entertained, members
of the faculty and student body spoke,
and refreshments were served.
Buker, Chi Psi; third, Snow, Sigma
Nu; fourth, Smith, Alpha Delta Phi.
Distance, 129 feet 2 1-4 inches. New
State collegiate record).
Pole Vault
Won by Nason, Theta Delta Chi;
second, Small, Sigma Nu; third, Par-
sons, Psi Upsilon; fourth, tie among
Dvsart, Kappa Sigma; Gray, Zeta Psi,
and Kaler, Theta Delta Chi. Height,
10 feet, 6 inches.
Relay Races
Delta Upsilon vs. Beta Theta Pi vs.
Kappa Sigma. Won by Delta Upsilon,
(Fish, Boynton, Kendall, Hanlon).
Time, 2 minutes 16 1-5 seconds.
Zeta Psi vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Won by Zeta Psi, (Ham, Nichols,
Mostrum, Farrington). Time 2
minutes, 12 2-5 seconds.
Alpha Delta Phi vs. Chi Psi vs. The-
ta Defta Chi. Won by Alpha Delta
Phi, (Spinney, Genthner, J. Small,
Mason). Time, 2 minutes 14 1-5
seconds.
Sigma Nu vs. Psi Upsilon. Won by
Sigma Nu, (Connors, Wood,. Boyd,
Littlefield). Time, 2 minutes 11 3-5
seconds.
Point Totals
Zeta Psi 43 5-6
Sigma Nu 35
Chi Psi 20 1-2
Theta Delta Chi 18 1-3
Alpha Delta Phi 10
Delta Upsilon . .
. 9
Kappa Sigma 5 1-3
Beta Theta Pi 5
Psi Upsilon 4
Delta Kappa Epsilon 3
Interscholastics
(Continued front Pane 1)
low hurdles, fourth in the shot put




First heat won by Farrington, Zeta
Psi, 4 4-5 seconds; second heat won
by Spinney, Alpha Delta Phi, 4 4-5
seconds; third heat won by Littlefield,
Sigma Nu, 4 4-5 seconds; fourth heat
won by Nichols, Zeta Psi, 4
?
4-5
seconds; fifth heat won by Connor,
Sigma Nu, 4 4-5 seconds; sixth heat
won by Tarbell, Beta, 4 4-5 seconds.
Final heat won by Connor, Sigma
Nu; second, Farrington, Zeta Psi;
third, Nichols, Zeta Psi; fourth, Spin-
ney, Alpha Delta Phi. Time 4 2-5
seconds breaking inter-fraternity and
college record and equalling world's
indoor collegiate record.
440- Yard Run—Semi-finals
First Heat won by Mason, Alpha
Delta Phi, 55 seconds; second heat
won by Hamilton, Theta Delta Chi,
57 3-5 seconds; third heat won by
Mostrum, Zeta Psi, 56 1-5 seconds;
fourth heat won by Spinney, Alpha
Delta Phi, 58 seconds; fifth heat won
by Tarbell, Beta Theta Pi, 58 seconds.
Final heat won by Tarbell, Beta
Theta Pi; second, Mason, Alpha Del-
ta Phi; third, Hamilton, Theta Delta
Chi; fourth, Spinney, Alpha Delta
Phi. lime 53 3-5 seconds.
880-Yard Run
Won by Farrington, Kappa Sigma;
second, Hamilton, Theta Delta Chi;
third, Wood, Sigma Nu; fo\irth, Swett,
Deke. Time 2 minutes 4 3-5 seconds.
Mile Run
Won by Ham, Zeta Psi; second, C.
Hildreth/ Zeta Psi; third, Winner,
Deke; fourth, Small, Alpha Delta Phi.
Time, 4 minutes, 55 seconds.
Two-Mile Run
Won by Hildreth, Zeta Psi; second,
Ham, Zeta Psi; third, Kroll, Delta Up-
silon; fourth, Seelye, Alpha Delta Phi.
Time, 10 minutes, 19 4-5 seconds.
45-Yard Low Hurdles—Trials
First heat won by Littlefield, Sigma
Nu, 5 3-5 seconds. Second heat won
by Farrington, Zeta Psi, 5 3-5 seconds.
Third heat won by Russell, Sigma Nu,
5 3-5 seconds. Fourth heat won by
Connor, Sigma Nu, 5 4-5 seconds.
Final won by Littlefield, Sigma Nu;
second, Farrington, Zeta Psi; third,
Connor, Sigma Nu; fourth, Russell,
Sigma Nu. Time 5 3-5 seconds.
45-Yard High Hurdles—Trials
First heat won by Littlefield, Sigma
Nu; second Mclnness, Zeta Psi. Time
6 2-5 seconds. Second heat won by
Greene, Zeta Psi; second, Small, Delta
Upsilon. Time 6 2-5 seconds.
Final heat won by Littlefield, Sigma
Nu; second, Green, Zeta Psi; third,
Mclnness, Zeta Psi; fourth, Small,
Delta Upsilon. Time 6 1-5 seconds.
High Jump
Won by Kendall, Delta Upsilon;
second, A. Small, Chi Psi; third, H.
Hildreth, Zeta Psi; fourth, Russell
Sigma Nu. Heighth, 5 feet, 3 1-4
inches. (New Inter-fraternity record).
Broad Jump
Won by Farrington, Zeta Psi;
second, Hamilton, Theta Delta Chi;
third, Littlefield, Sigma Nu; fourth,
Snow, Sigma Nu. Distance 20 feet
5 1-2 inches.
Shot Put
Won' by Charles, Chi Psi; second,
Buker, Chi Psi; third, Howes, Psi Up-
silon; fourth, Farrington, Zeta Psi.
Distance, 43 feet, 11 inches. (New
fraternity record).
36-Pound Weight Throw
Won by Pillsbury, Theta Delta Chi;
second, F. McGary, Sigma Nu; third,
Charles, Chi Psi; fourth, Loud, Zeta
Psi. Distance 41 feet, 10 1-2 inches.
Discuss Throw
Won by Charles, Chi Psi; second,
speed burst ahead and gained second
place. It was the race of the day.
The summary:
40- Yard Dash—Trials
Third heat—Won by Brandenburg,
Exeter; second, Janson, Lawrence.
Time, 5 se"cs.
40-Yard Dash—Finals
Won by Cooly, Exeter; second, Hor-
mell, Medford; third, Brandenburg,
Exeter; fourth, Andres, Exeter. Time
4 3-5 sees.
45-Yard High Hurdles—Semi- Finals
First heat—Won by Luman, Exe-
ter; second, Williamson, Deering High.
lime 6 2-5 sees.
Second heat—Won by Ridlon,
Thornton Academy; second, Burrowes,
Bridgton Academy. Time 6 2-5 sees.
45-Yard High Hurdles—Finals
Won by Luman, Exeter; second, Rid-
lon, Thornton Academy; third, Wil-
liamson, Deering High; fourth, Bur-
rowes, Bridgton Academy. Time 6 1-5
sees. (Equals record).
1,000- Yard Hun
Won by Swede, Exeter; second, Or-
pen, Medford High; third, Hewitt,
Lawrence High; fourth, Bogle, Thorn-
ton Academy. Time 2 mm. 24 1-5
sees. (New record).
300- Yard Dash—Trials
First heat—Won by Nolan, Exeter.
Time 36 sees.
Second heat—Won by Hormell, Med-
ford High. Time 35 2-5 sees.
Third heat—Won by Lane, Exeter.
Time 36 4-5 sees.
Fourth heat—Won by Williamson,
Deering High. Time 36 2-5 sees.
Fifth heat—Won by Janson, Law-
rence High. Time 36 1-5 sees.
Sixth heat—Won by Giguere, Lew-
iston High. Time 36 2-5 sees.
300-Yard Dash—Finals
Won by Hormell, Medford High;
second, Nolan, Exeter; third, Lane,
Exeter; fourth, Williamson, Deering
High. Time 34 sees. (New Record).
One Mile Run
by Pinkham, Thornton Acad-
second, Leighton, Gardiner




Lishness, Cony High. Time 4 min. 46
3-5 sees. (New Record).
600- Yard Run—Trials
First heat—Won by Healey, Exeter.
Time, 1 min. 27 1-5 sees.
Second heat—Won by Breshnahan,
Lawrence High. Time, 1 min. 26
sees.
Third heat—Won by Ryder, Hebron
Academy. Time 1 min. 20 2-5 sees.
Fourth heat—Won by Graham,
Bridgton Academy. Time 1 min. 28
sees.
Fifth heat—Won by Ferguson,
Portland High. Time 1 min. 27 1-5
sees.
Sixth heat—Won by Surette, Med-
ford High. Time 1 min. 21 3-5 sees.
Seventh heat—Won by Gillis, Med-
ford High. Time 1 min. 30 4-5 sees.
600-Yard Run—Finals
Won by Healey, Exeter; second, Gil-
lis, Medford High; third, Graham,
Bridgton Academy; fourth, Ferguson,
Portland High. Time 1 min. 17 4-5
sees. (Record).
45-Yard High Hurdles—Trials
First heat—Don by Luman, Exeter.
Time 6 2-5 sees.
Second heat—Won by Cook, Gar-
diner High. Time 7 2-5 sees.
Third heat—Won by Williamson,
Deering High. Time 6 4-5 sees.
Fourth heat—Won by Burrowes,
Bridgton Academy. Time 6 3-5 sees.
Fifth heat—Won by Murray, Thorn-
ton Academy. Time 7 sees.
Sixth heat—Won by Ridlon, Thorn-
ton Academy. Time 6 2-5 sees.
Seventh heat—Won by Cadigan,
Lawrence High. Time 6 4-5 sees.
Eighth heat—Won by Barnes,
Thornton Academy. Time 7 1-5 sees.
Running Broad Jump
Won by Brandenburg, Exeter, 21
feet, 9 inches; second, Stockwell, Oak
Grove Sem., 20 feet, 10 3-4 inches;
third, Ellis, Medford High, 20 feet, 4
1-2 inches; fourth, Scribner, Hebron
Academy, 19 feet, 11 inches. (Winning
jump new record).
Running High Jump
Won by Major, Coburn Classical, 5
feet,' 9 inches; second, Maynard Exe-
ter, 5 feet, 7 inches; third, tie, Stock-
well, Oak Grove Sem. and. Winn, Med-
ford High, 5 feet, 6 inches.
12-Pound Shot Put
Won by Files, Hebron Academy, 43
feet, 3 1-4 inches; second, Wood,, He-
bron Academy, 42 feet, 8 inches; third,
Turner, Lawrence High, 40 feet, 5 1-2
inches; fourth, Stinchfield, Skowhegan
High, 40 feet, 1 inch.
Pole Vault
Won by Little, Exeter, 11 feet;
second, tie between Harding, Hebron
Academy and Martin, Medford High,
10 feet, 6 inches; fourth Merrow
Thornton Academy, 10 feet.
Relay Races
Morse High, (Hamilton, Brown, Ha-
thorn, Small) defeated Brunswick
High (Riley, Woodward, Bailey, Crim-
mins). Time 2 min. 18 2-5 sees.
Cony High (Morton, Leadbetter,
Dinsmore, Jackson) defeated Gardiner
High (Cole, Berry, Kendall, Anketel).
Time 2 min. 20 sees.
Lewiston High (Leighton, Robbins,
Giguere, Maxin) defeated Portland
High (Moody, Boyd, Clancy, Burke).
Time, 2 min. 15 2-5 sees.
Thornton Academy (Hammond,
Pinkham, Libby, F. Bogle) defeated
South Portland High (Cassavant Jen-
sen, Fogg, Gowell). Time, 2 min. 15
sees.
Skowhegan High (Stinchfield, Cole,
Spofford, McLaughlin) won; second,
Gloucester, Mass., high (Curley, Silva,
Poland, Erskine); third, Deering High
(McCarty, Pelton, Riley, William-
son). Time, 2 min., 17 2-5 sees.
Lawrence "High (Smith, Cadigan,
Janson, Gay) defeated Bridgton Acad-
emy (Linscott, Bradbury, Burrows,
Grahanm). Time 2 min. 14 3-5 sees.
Bridgton Academy's time 2 min., 14
4-5 sees,, winning Sunday Telegram
cup for fastest time by Maine relay
team.
Lisbon Falls High (Whittier French,
French, Brown, Crosman) defeated
South Paris High (McGinlev, Knight,
Colby, Aldred). Time, 2 min. 24 4-5
sees.
Hebron Academy (Flinn, Cary
Wood, Scribner) defeated Coburn
Classical (Hardy, Burnham, Spauld-
ing, Mason). Time, 2 min. 19 2-5 sees.
Exeter (Brandenburg, Swedt, Healy
Andres) defeated Medford High (El-
iis, Orpen, Gillis, Hormell). Time 2








Dean Paul Nixon spoke at Thayer
Academy, Braintree, Mass., of which
he is a graduate, last Wednesday, and
at the All Souls Church of Braintree,
Wednesday evening.
Professor and Mrs. Burnett attend-
ed the inaugural ceremonies in Wash-
ington during the past week. Presi-
dent Coolidge and Professor Burnett
were classmates at Amherst college.
The annual initiation banquet of the
Eta Charge of Theta Delta Chi was
held last Saturday evening. Among
the principal speakers was Luther
Dana of Portland, treasurer of the col-
lege.
CAMPUS NOTES
The Alpha Delta Phi freshmen dele-
gation were the guests last Sunday
night of Cyrus Franklin Packard, Sr.
at his home in Lewiston.
Coach Magee spoke Sunday after-
noon at the Portland Y. M. C. A. His
subject was "Physical Development as
an Aid to the Moral, Mental, and Phy-
sical Man."
Robert S. Burnett was recently dis-
j
missed from the Infirmary after hav-
I
ing recovered from an attack of the
; mumps. The following men are quar-
antined with the same affliction, C. L.
i Cole, E. M. Wilkins. T. H. Farnham,
Bernard Lucas, and Fred A. Clark, Jr.
On Thursday evening, March 19,
there will be an exhibition of the gym-
nasium classes and the gym team.
This will include, besides the regular
gym work, boxing matches, fencing,
and tugs-of-war between the Fresh-
man and Sophomore classes, between
the Junior and Senior classes, and be-
tween the winners of the two first
matches.
The following men obtained a grade
of B or better (Sophomores included
obtained A's in all their full time
courses ) last semester and may cut
classes this semester at their own de-
scretion. This does not apply to hour
exams or any
,
written work for which































' The following Sophomores obtained
grades of one half A's and one half
B's in all their full time courses last
semester and may cut 6 times in each
course this semester with the same
reservation regarding hour exams and




The Dean spoke before the Men's
Club of Braintree, Massachusetts, last
Wednesday, about life at Oxford. He
also spoke at Thayer Academy, of
which school he is a graduate.
Rev. Margaret B. Crook, Professor
of' Biblical Literature in Smith Col-
lege occupied the pulpit of the First
Parish Church last Sunday morning.
At the Young People's Meeting Sun-
day evening she spoke on "Can Science
be Moralized?" Miss Crook is the sis-
ter of our own Professor Crook.
President Sills spoke to the Gov-
ernment Club at Prof. Hormell's house
last Wednesday evening. He discussed
various phases of European conditions.
The next speaker will be Prof. Chase,
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Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
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just off the campus
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574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, • Smokers, and Parties.
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
TONDREAUBROS. €0.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheese* and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
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Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
'95
—Joseph B. Roberts is now living
in Pueblo, Colorado, where he is inter-
ested in the development of the tour-
ist facilities of the beautiful San Isa-
bel Valley, in which the government
has established a National Forest. He
and Mrs. Roberts, who was Miss Eve-
lyn Keane of Kansas City, are living
at the Hotel Congress in Pueblo.
'98
—A dinner in honor of Dr. Don-
ald B. MacMillan was given in Chicago
Sunday evening, March 1st, by Bow-
doin Alumni of Chicago and vicinity
in cooperation with the members of
Theta Delta Chi, MacMillan's frater-
nity, from that region. The dinner
was a large affair and MacMillan was
given an enthusiastic reception, as he
is especially well known in Chicago.
On Saturday evening he spoke over
the radio from the station of the Chi-
cago Daily News. The News in its
rotogravure section recently carried a
full page of pictures of MacMillan, the
Bowdoin, and scenes in Refuge Har-
bor, where the Bowdoin is now winter-
ed.
E. F. McDonald, Jr., the Chicago
millionaire who as head of the Zenith
Radio Corporation presented MacMil-
lan with his radio equipment, has
sent the College a fine autographed
picture of MacMillan and the Bowdoin.
He has also presented the college with
the negative of this photograph so
that it will be available for publicity
uses of the College.
'98
—Frank H. Swan, Esq., of Provi-
dence, president of the Alumni Coun-
cil and an overseer of the College, has
been chosen as one of the three arbi-
trators in the contest between the
United Electric Railways of Provi-
dence and the strikers. Mr. Swan was
chosen by the Company, the strikers
chose ex-Governor Higgins, and these
two chose Professor Adams of Brown
University. The hearing will last six
weeks and it has been necessary to
engage a large hall because of the
public interest. In 1919-1921 Mr.
Swan was appointed receiver of the
Rhode Island Company, the owners of
the street railway system of the state,
and he is now liquidating receiver of
that company. Mr. Swan's two sons,
now at Moses Brown School, will enter
Bowdoin next fall.
'98
—Judge Thomas L. Marble of
Gorham, N. H., has recently been ap-
pointed to the bench of the Supreme
Court of New Hampshire. Judge




Headmaster of the Franklin School
for Boys in New York City died sud-
denly February 2, 1925, of an attack
of pneumonia which followed a severe
chilling incurred while observing the
eclipse of the sun. It was not realized
that he was dangerously ill and none
of his friends were notified of his ill-
ness. Mr. Chamberlain, who was
never married, devoted all of his time
to the work of the school and the Sul-
livant Moss Society, for which he pub-
lished a magazine "The Bryologist."
He had made a hobby of the study of
mosses and had done a great deal of
work on that subject and other bran-
ches of botany. He was born at Bris-
tol, Maine, July 24, 1878, after grad-
uation from Bowdoin did graduate
work at Brown University. The re-
mainder of his life was devoted to
teaching.
'12
—Among the officers recently
added to the reserve list in the First
Corps, and is stationed at the Navy
Portland, who has a rank of first
lieutenant.
'17
—Dr. James Kimball has reenter-
ed the Navy with the rank of lieuten-
ant, senior grade, in the Medical
Carps, and is staitoned at the Nevy
Yard at Brooklyn.
Med.'17—Dr. Allen G. Ireland is a
director of physical education and
health for the State Board of Educa-
tion at Hartford, Connecticut.
'18
—Albert S. Prosser has just re-
turned from two years duty in the
Orient in a submarine and will be at
the Navy Yard in Mare Island, Cali-
fornia, for a year or two. On January
5 he was married to Miss Marion A.
Williams of Bloomfield, Conn. Pros-
ser entered the Navy during the war
and holds the rank of lieutenant, jun-
ior grade.
'11
—At Harvard, one of the large
Milton Scholarships for special re-
search, has been granted to Arthur
H. Cole assistant professor of eco-
nomics, "in order that he may continue
the study of the period from 1820 to
1845 in American statistical history
with investigations in the Washington
Land Office, and analyze and deter-
mine seasonal movement trend, cy-
clical movements, etc." Mr. Cole was





Always in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town Building, Brunswick. Maine
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ious organizations and of Psi Upsilon
and an assistant in English.
'02
—Senator Edward S. Anthoine of
Portland spoke at the Lincoln Club
last Saturday evening. He is the au-
thor of one of the Oakes-Anthoine
bills now before the Senate and House,
seeking the repeal of the Primary
Law.
'94
—Governor Ralph O. Brewster
has recently appointed Arthur Chap-
man of Portland, Judge of the Cum-
berland County Superior Court to fill
the vacancy caused by the expiration
of service of Judge Sanborn. The ap-
pointment has brought commendation
from many sources as Mr. Chapman is
considered eminently qualified for the
position. His appointment was some-
thing of a surprise as he had not
supported Governor Brewster in his
campaign. On the contrary he was
the Portland campaign manager for
Frank G. Farrington, his close per-
sonal friend and classmate, who had
played side by side with him on Bow-
doin athletic teams. Judge Chapman
goes to the Bench from the position of
United States Commissioner. He has




The Alumni Council held its winter
meeting last Saturday in Boston at the
office of Ellis Spear, Jr., '98. The
members present were Pres. Frank H.
Swan '98, Col. Roy L. Marston '99 of
Skowhegan, Phillip G. Clifford '03 of
Portland, Emery O. Beane '04 of Au-
gusta, Wallace A. Powers '04 of Bos-
ton, Roscoe H. Hupper '07 of New
York, Felix A. Burton '07 of Boston,
Dwight H. Sayward '16 and William
D. Ireland '16 of Portland, and Alumni
Secretary MacCormick.
Among the most interesting matters
discussed was the work of the Com-
mittee on Placements, which cooper-
ates with the college authorities in
placing Bowdoin undergraduates in
desirable positions. It was voted to
begin this Spring on the proposed
work of the committee in bringing to
the college a series of lectures on vo-
cational subjects. These lectures will
be conducted informally and will be
open to underclassmen as well as to
seniors. An effort will be made to
furnish men who can talk on various
professions and lines of business in
order to help undergraduates in the
choice of their life work, as well as
continuing the present work of ad-
visers who help place graduates in po-
sitions. These advisers are located in
various cities and various professions.
Detailed announcements will be made
later of these lectures. Dwight H.
Sayward '16 is chairman of the com-
mittee.
It was voted to have the Committee
on Commencement Activities, of which
Luther Dana. '03 of Westbrook is
chairman of the committee.
It was voted to have the Committee
on Commencement Activities, of which
Luther Dana '03 of Westbrook is
chairman, organize this Commence-
ment a reunion for members of those
classes which are not celebrating five-
year reunions. The classes of -1901,
1902, 1903 and 1904 will form a
nucleus for what will be called the
Class of 1794. This will have head-
quarters and distinctive insignia.
Members of any class which is not
having a regular reunion will be mem-
bers of the Class of 1794.
In a recent meeting of the Student
Council, the faculty's recommendation
that Proc Night be discontinued was
not accepted.
President Sills spoke to the First
Parish Men's Club Monday evening
on "The League of Nations in Action."
During his recent trip to Europe, he
spent some time at Geneva while the
League was in session and was enter-
tained by various officials of the
League.
William E. Wing was recently elect-
ed President of the National Associa-
tion of Secondary Sehool Principals at
the annual meeting of the National
Education Association. Mr. Wing, who
has been for several years Principal of
the Deering High School, has always
been a leading factor in Maine
school work. Last year he took part
in the course for prospective teachers
which was given at the college, and
the suggestion for the course, which
was conducted by men actually \jn
secondary school teaching, originally
came from him.
During his recent trip to Colorado
Alumni Secretary MacCormick held
informal meetings with Bowdoin men





The ninetv-fifth birthdav of Dr.
William C. Pond '48, of San Francis-
co, Bowdoin's oldest graduate, was re-
cently celebrated by one of the San-
Francisco churches. A feature of the
celebration was a huge birthday cake
with niety-five candles. Two hundred
old-time friends, children, grand chil-
dren, and great grandchildren were
seated about the table. Dr. Pond, who
is a pioneer pastor of San Francisco,
had a romantic career in the early
days after he had rounded the Horn
seventy-two years ago. He did minis-
terial work in the famous gold camps
and among the Chinese of SanFran-
cisco.
among the Chinese of San Francisco.
Dr. Pond has been eager to come
back to the College for commence-
ment in recent years, but is still en-
gaged in carrying on some missionary
work which he was unwilling to give
up for even a brief time, ft is now
certain that he will attend the coming
Commencement when he will have
been out of Bowdoin seventy-seven
years. He represents Bowdoin's long-
est living link between the class of
1825, whose centennial will be cele-
brated this spring, and the present.
Mr. MacCormick Returns
From Trip to Colorado
Mr. MacCormick has just returned
to his duties after an absence of near-
ly a month in Colorado, where he was
called to testify before the Civil Serv-
ice Commission of that state in the
trial of Warden Tynan of the State
Penitentiary on charges preferred by
Gov. William E. Sweet, who sought
the removal of the warden on grounds
of incompetence, mismanagment, and
excessive brutality in the handling of
discipline.
About a year ago Governor Sweet
requested the National Society of Pe-
nal Information to make a thorough
survey of the prison and other penal
institutions of Colorado. Paul W.
Garrett of New York, secretary of the
society, and Mr. MacCormick, who is
a member of its p-eneral committee,
made a survey of the prison and in
their report to the governor made
charges against the warden and his
conduct ol the prison which aroused
nation-wide interest. Not only did
they charge incompetence and mis-
management of business alfairs but
the use of Hogging, the ball and chain,
and other forms of punishment which
were abandoned years ago in all but
eight states. The use of these types
01 punishment had been denied by
Warden Tynan, but he has now ad-
mitted them and the people of Colora-
do have been stirred to action by the
revelation of prison methods which
they did not suspect to be in use. A bill
to make them illegal has passed the
lower branch of the legislature and is
now in the upper house with the
strong support of the stat? adminis-
tration and various civic organiza-
tions. The Tynan trial is still in pro-
gress.
Mr. MacCormick has been requested
by the National Society of Penal In-
formation to make surveys of the pri-
sons in all the states west of the Mis-
sissippi in company with Secretary
rett. The trip to make these surveys
will be taken during the coming sum-
mer when Mr. MacCormick will be on
leave of absence from the college.
Their reports on the various prisons
will be published in the handbook of
the Society.
Robert D. Morse, '10 occupies a res-
ponsible position in the London office
of Ginn & Co., publishers.
Alan R. Cole, 14, is in charge of an
advertising business in Montreal.
Alonzo S. Dennis, '12, is located in
Paris as general auditor of the Europ-
ean affairs of the American Express
Company.
,
Donald S. White, '16, is a special
agent on immigration in the office of
the Consul General at Vienna.
H. T. Mooers, '18, is vice-consul in
Portugal.
R. E. Palmer, '13, is in business at
Barcelona.
A. Chadman, '07, is at Madrid.
J. E. Dinsmore, '83, has been in the
American colony in Jerusalem for
many years.
Of Bowdoin's two Swedish grad-
uates K. E. Carlsson, '22, is in busi-
ness in Sweden and Bagen; Bergen-
strahle, '23, who has been studying
banking in France, is soon to return
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The New Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity House which will be opened this year
with the Ivy house parties
Baseball Team Outside
For The First Time
Graduate Of 1848 To Be
At 1925 Commencement
President Sills of Bowdoin has just
received definite assurance that the
Rev. William C. Pond of San Francisco
who graduated from Bowdoin seventy-
seven years ago in the Class of 1848
will be present at the coming Com-
mencement. Dr. Pond is not Bow-
doin's oldest graduate as Ebeneza
Bean of Urbana, 111. is six months old-
er than the venerable California
churchman. Mr. Bean, however, grad-
uated in 1857, nine years after Dr.
Pond's graduation. Dr. Pond repre-
sents Bowdoin's longest living link be-
tween the Class of 1825, whose cen-
tennial will be celebrated this Com-
mencement, and the present day. He
had been ou,t of college over twenty-
five years when the poet Longfellow
delivered his famous "Morituri Sal-
utamus" fifty years ago at the Com-
mencement of 1875.
For several years Dr. Pond has
planned to attend Bowdoin Commence-
ment but each year has always been
engaged in some missionary work or
other religious work which he was un-
willing to give up for even a brief
time. He is still active and in good
health and plans to make the trip
from CaMoTrrra to Maine alone al-
though he is over ninety-five vears
old.
The following clipping reprinted from
the San Francisco Examiner of Mon-
day, February 23, should be of inter-
est to Bowdoin men as giving further
information concerning Dr. Pond.
Speaking of his ninety-fifth birth-
day to a congregation, which he
founded, the Rev. William C. Pond,
D.D., yesterday occupied the pulpit of
Trinity Center, Twenty-third street
near Mission and later was guest of
honor at a birthday luncheon.
Dr. Pand came to San Francisco
seventy-three years ago today as a
young missionary, who had heard the
call for spiritual workers in this pion-
eer field. One of his first steps was
the organization of Bethany Congre-
gational Church, of which he was pa?»
tor for thirty years.
This church was later merged with
Trinity Presbyterian church but re-
tains its entity as a congregation. He
also organized the first Chinese church
in this region, using the premises of
the old Third Congregational church
for the service until his Orientals
could build an edifice of their own. He
preached his first San Francisco ser-
mon in the old First Congregational
church.
He was one of the founders of
California College, which later grew
into the University of California, of
the San Francisco x. M. C. A. and of
the Pacific Theological Seminary, now
the Pacific School of Religion.
Two hundred were present at the
luncheon at which Dr. Pond cut a cake
with ninety-five candles. His son,
Henry Pond, M.D., spoke in behalf of
the family, which consists of four chil-




The list of Bowdoin seniors to
whom provisional commencement
parts have been awarded has been
posted and contains eight names. Each
of these students will submit a part
in competition for the Goodwin com-
mencement prize, and the best four
will be chosen to speak in the actual
competition for the prize on Com-
mencement Day.
Those to receive the provisional
commencement parts are as follows:
Albert F. Crandell of Providence, R.
I.; Athern P. Daggett of Springfield,
Mass.; Thomas N. Fasso of New Ro-
chelle, N. Y.; Crosby G. Hodgman of
Cambridge, Mass.; Edward G. Fletch-
er of Portland; Glenn R. Mclntire of
Norway; Donald W. MacKinnon of
Topsham, and Lawrence B. Leighton
of Portland.
Cates To Coach Football
Here Next Year
Also to be Athletic Director
The Athletic Council announces that
John M. Cates has accepted the offer
of the college and will come here as
head of the physical training depart-
ment for one year. Included among
his duties will be the coaching of the
football team, for which work Mr.
Cates is well qualified by his exper-
ience as an end on the Yale varsity
team and as coach of the teams of
the Naval Academy.
In the coaching of football Cates is
to succeed Fred Ostergren, whose con-
tract expired last season. He will
also assume the duties of head of the
athletic department in having com-
plete charge of all athletics, arranging
all schedules and supervising the work
of the other coaches. This probably
means that Cates is to be here the
year around. He has recently been in
business in New York city.
It has been announced that the lec-
turer who will speak this year under
the auspices of the Delta Upsilon Lec-
tureship will be Alexander Meiklejohn,
ex-president of Amherst College.
Mr. Meiklejohn was bom in Roch-
dale, England, on February 3, 1872. In
1880 he came to America with his par-
ents. He received the degree of A.B.
from Brown University in 1893 and
that of A.M. in 1895. He was given
the degree of Ph.D. from Cornell in
1897. Amherst, Williams, Mount Hol-
yoke, Brown, Allegheny, and the Uni-
versity of Vermont bestowed on him
honorary degrees.
He began his career as a teacher in
1897, when he became assistant in
Logic and Metaphysics at Brown Uni-
versity. From 1901 to 1912 he served
as dean of his alma mater. In 1912 he
was called to Amherst to serve as
president, which position he held until
1924. Mr. Meiklejohn belongs to the
Phi Beta Kappa and Theta Delta Chi
fraternities.
The lecture will take place April 16,




Theta Delts and Non-Frats
The finals of the Interfraternity
Basketball championship will be play-
ed in the gym next Friday night at
seven thirty. The winners of the two
leagues are the Theta Delta Chi's and
the Non-Fraternities, and the game
should prove very interesting as neith-
er have lost a game this season. The
Theta Delt's won the championship
last year in a close and fast game
with the Zete's, and their team this
year is almost the same one that took
the last shield.
In addition to this game, further at-
traction is offered by a game between
two teams made up of men picked
from the remaining five teams in each
league. This is a novel idea at Bow-
doin, and certainly shows that basket-
ball is rapidly gaining favor here. Be-
fore the games and between the pe-
riods music will be furnished by the
college orchestra.
Squad Looks Promising
Baseball practice has been under
way for several weeks in the cage and
outdoor practice was held during the
middle of last week. It is still uncer-
tain as to whom will make up the var-
sity this spring. Larry Southwick is
likely to be the mainstay in the pitch-
ing department. "Red" Robinson is
improving an underhan 1 delivery that
should prove baffling and Stalford,
Ranney, Grey, Means, and H. Hildreth
are rounding into form. Capt. "Les"
Blake will undoubtedly do most of the
catching, with DeBlois as relief back-
stop.
The greatest problem is in the in-
field with but one veteran from last
year. Barrett Nichols is alone left
from last year's team and will doubt-
lessly hold down the shortstop berth.
Wayne Sibley looks the best of the
first basemen with Dysart and Hast-
ings, both freshmen, pushing him for
the position. Lord and McGowan
seem to have the edge on other candi-
dates for second and third respective-
ly, with Don Lancaster, Markella and
j
Bryant showing up well.
If Asa Small is eligible, he will un-
doubtedly hold down an outfield posi-
I
tion with Daggett, Fish and Prime
standing out among the candidates for
the oth ?r positions.
The annual southern trip is two
weeks away. Five games will be play-
ed with Columbia, West Point, Ford-
ham, Princeton and College of the City
of New York.
BOWDOIN DEBATING TEAM
STARTS TRIP NEXT WEEK
THROUGH NEW YORK
To Meet Hamilton Here On Monday and Leave After-
wards For C. C. N. Y., Hamilton, Union and Syracuse
Professor Elliott Speaks
On "Yourself and You"
Interesting Talk to Over Thirty Men







Although the interest of those who
follow the developments of the sport-
ing world is now largely centered
around the progress of spring sports,
it may not be amiss to note here the
changes which have recently been
adopted in the code of football rules
for next year by the ccicmittee which
has just been in session in New York.
The committee decided the kickoff





yard line, instead of
ban was not lifted
tee.
The penalty for offside play was
also changed. Five yards will still be
imposed on the offending side but the
downs and the distance to be made
will remain the same as before, the of-
fense. The rule formerly provided a
first down for the offended side.
An important change was made in
the rules covering blocked kicks. The
new rule provides that all blocked
kicks that do not pass the line of
scrimmage belong to the side recover-
ing the ball and the recovery shall be
counted as a down if the ball is recov-
ered by the kicker's side. In the past
it was a first down.
The new rule also provides that a
blocked kick that passes the line of
scrimmage shall be played the same
as if the ball had not been touched.
Another new ruling permits a cap-
tain, after the tossup, to choose to re-
ceive the ball. The old rule allowed
the captain the option of the goals or
the kickoff but did not permit him to
choose to receive the kick.
Doctors and trainers formerly were
required to get the permission of the
referee or the umpire to go to the as-
sistance of an injured player. A
change in the rule now provides that
a doctor or trainer can run on the field
to treat a player provided that he re-
ports first to the officials as substi-
tutes are required to do.
The committee also recommended,
although it was not enacted as a rule,
that school games be limited to quar-
ters of 12 minutes instead of 15 min-
utes.
Another change provides that a 25-
yard penalty be imposed for clipping
from the spot where the foul was com-
mitted.
Two rules requiring that a player
when tackling must have one foot on
the ground and making it illegal to
tackle below the knees were removed
from the book.
Colonel J. H. Duval
Dies In New Jersey
Last Sunday evening at the Delta
Upsilon house Professor George Roy
Elliott spoke on "Yourself and You."
He used the analogy of the legend of
the eagle and the buffalo, showing
how the blind charge of the buffalo
guided by the surveillance of the eagle
perched on his back surpassed the suc-
cess of either animal alone. Thus
should we keep our heads up to guide
ourselves. He explained that religion
is a type of desire which should coun-
teract lower forms. A man is not to
be judged in the last analysis by % the
resultant righteousness of his life, but
by the number of unworthy desires
and temptations overcome. As an ex-
ample, Professor Elliott cited the life
of Burns. He pointed out that Burns
was probably a better man than many
who condemned him, because he felt
temptations more keenly and over-
came more licentious desires than the
average Scotchman of his day and
generation.
After Professor Elliott had finished,
he answered questions and explained
points brought forth by the students.
There were over thirty present, and
especial interest was shown inasmuch
as it was one of the few remaining
times when the students at large will
have the opportunity of hearing Pro-
fessor Elliott before his resignation
takes effect next Jtsne.
Summer Tours In Germany
For Teachers And Students
We take pleasure in announcing
that the International Relations Bu-
reau of the German Union of Students
has submitted plans for conducting
tours of American students through
German universities this summer.
These tours are contemplated for
three, four, or six weeks, and the
groups are to be different for students
of general interest and those of spe-
cialised interest such as Economics,
Arts*; or Agriculture.
The itinerary in Germany includes:
Hamburg, Berlin, Leipzig, Nurnberg,
Munich, Heidelberg, and Cologne.
There will be opportunities for indi-
vidual excursions.
Groups will contain from ten to
twenty American students with one or
two European students as guides.
For further information address
The American German Student Ex-
change, Institute of International Ed-
ucation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.
The Students TJnion also presents
plans for connecting these tours with
attending summer schools in various
European universities if the American
students so desire.
The plans include trips through
France, Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Swit-
zerland, Austria, Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. In these countries similar
arrangements have been made with
the student bodies.
A special feature of these tours is
that the students are to be the guests
of various groups in the universities
where receptions, special lectures by
professors, and opportunities for
meeting with students will be ar-
ranged.
Student Elections
Harkness is Manager of Football
Colonel John Henry Duval, the
army officer in charge of the officers'
training school at Bowdoin during the
war, died at Asbury Park, New Jer-
sey, on February 14th, according to in-
formation received at the office. Col-
onel Duval was retired when the war
broke out, but immediately volunteer-
ed and was assigned to Bowdoin. He
made many good friends among the
faculty and the students while here.
At the student elections held Tues-
day, Robert Harkness of Salt Lake
City, Utah, was elected football man-
ager for next season. Theodore Sher-
idan of Haverhill, Mass., and George
Cutter of Salem, Mass., were elected
assistant managers.
Calvin Hubbard of Gardiner, Mass.,
and John Leadbetter of Fryeburg
were elected assistant managers of
hockey.
Providing the good weather contin-
ues, it will not be long before the base-
ball men start working ouf doors.
Many men are signing up for the
trip to Bermuda during the annual
spring vacation. Mr. MacCormick is





The debating team starts its Easter
campaign of five contests on March
twenty-third when it meets Hamilton
College of Clinton, New York, here in
Brunswick. This is the first time that
the two colleges have met since 1917
when Bowdoin was in a debating
league with Hamilton and Wesleyan.
The subject is the same one that will
be used in all the debates. "Resolved:
that the proposed Child Labor amend-
ment be ratified by the several states."
Bowdoin will take the negative in this
one but through the rest of the sea-
son will take the affirmative. Presi-
dent Sills will preside and the judges
will be Professor James A. Tufts of
Phillips Exeter Academy, Judge Oakes
of Lewiston and Attorney McClean of
Augusta. The speakers for the affirm-
ative will be Roger H. Briggs, C.
Douglass Chretien, George G. Tyler
and Albert R. Fulton alternate, while
Reed, C. Hildreth, Daggett and Mcln-
tire alternate, will speak for Bow-
doin. The Bowdoin orchestra will
play.
After this debate Reed and Daggett
will leave for New York on the mid-
night where they will meet Fasso, H
Hildreth and Hewett. March twenty-
fourth, Reed, Daggett and Hewett or
Fasso will meet the College of the
City of New York. In this debate, a
modification of the English form will
be used. One of the Bowdoin
speakers will discuss the question
from the point of view
negative, ami the other
the affirmative and vice versa with
their opponents. The chairman will
call upon the speakers to discuss any
phase of the subject, and the audience
may interrupt at any time to ask ques-
tions of the speakers.
The next night Fasso, Hewett and
Hildreth will meet Hamilton again,
this time at Clinton. The next debate
after this one comes two nights later
when Fasso, Hewett and Daggett op-
pose the team from Union College at
Schenectady. On Monday, March
thirtieth, the same team is pitted
against Syracuse University at Syra-
cuse, after which the team will break
up for the remainder of the vacation.
The team this year has shown great
promise under the excellent coaching
of Mr. Thayer, who took the reins into
his hands for the first time this year.
So far a varsity victory has been
scored over Tufts, a team which has
beaten us for several years, and the
sophomores won the verdict over the
class champions at Amherst. In both
cases, the work cf the Bowdoin teams
was very creditable. A great deal of
time has been devoted not only to the
collection and organization of mate-
rial, but also to the methods of pre-
sentation. The squad is made up of
veteran speakers. Daggett, the presi-
dent of the Debating Council, has won
a first prize in the Bradbury Debates
for the past two years, and all the men
making the trip have at some time or
other been winners in this. Reed is
the manager of the Debating Council,
and has been on the squad for the past
two years, while Fasso was on the
squad his freshman year but has not
been out since until this year. Hewett
is the only man on the team who is not
a junior or a senior, but his work as a
freshman and this year has given him
a well deserved place.
The trip this year is not as exten-
sive as that of last year, but the teams
which are to be met will afford the
best competition available, and the
present season should end in a far
more satisfactory manner.
The Maine Campus, the weekly
newspaper of the University of Maine,
celebrates its 25th year of existence
this month.
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Assigning Scholarships
of his group because of his athletic
ability, rather than on the basis of
his real need and the good he is de-
riving from his college education, is
minimized by making it necessary that
a comprehensive list be compiled by
the council as a whole. The majority
of them would not possibly agree on
account of mere prejudice to a wrong
so serious that it might impair the
education of a deserving student?
Then, too, there is the minor consid-
eration of giving the interfraternity
council, which at present is practically
functionless, a real and important ser-
vice to perform. It would help devel-
op this organization which has great
possibilities for usefulness.
Bowdoin's Aid To Medics
Discussed By Pres. Sills
Communication
Every time that scholarships are
awarded there is more or less discus-
sion about cases of some students re-
ceiving more than they deserved,
whereas others who comparatively
merited help much more got compara-
tively nothing. Yet the faculty com-
mittee which had charge of the distri-
bution did their best, judging with an
unbiased attitude and using all the in-
formation obtainable. Surely it is not
their fault, but rather the weakness of
the system which does not provide for
obtaining a sufficient amount of that
data which can be had only by inti-
mate association. To be sure, there is
justice in the majority of cases, but
in those few outstanding special in-
stances the need of a more compre-
hensive system is evident. Special
funds that are to be disposed of un-
der limitations are the cause of many
t>f these injustices, but others are ob-
\
vious and glaring wrongs caused in
J
most cases by ignorance of the facts.
The editor has in mind an instance
that may serve to bring out the situa-
tion more clearly. One of the fresh-
men, who has worked hard during the
whole semester, and who had also put
• very considerable amount of his time '
on track, did not receive marks in his !
courses that on their face would merit
awarding a scholarship. Yet if the
;
facts had been known to those making
j
the assignments, he would undoubted- !
ly have received aid. His preparation
for college had been poor, his eyes
j
had caused him serious trouble during
the period just preceding examina-
j
tions, his finances are in a serious
state. At present he is passing all
his courses, and raising his standing in
them daily. Surely he merits help more
than some of those who had prep
school training, who went out for no
athletics or activities, but who made
a better showing in the marks of their
courses.
As a possible solution for this the
editor offers the suggestion that in the
future there be a more definite coop-
eration between the faculty committee
and the interfraternity council. After
ull applications for scholarships have
been made, the list might be sent to
this undergraduate board on which is
a representative, of every fraternity
and of the non-fraternity group. Each
member would then put in order of
merit the names of those men who be-
longed to his fraternity, and the coun-
cil would arrange them in a single
comprehensive list which would be
submitted to the faculty. In this way,
if the committee did not understand
why a certain student was rated high
in the list, th<y could call on the rep-
resentative of his group or fraternity
to explain the circumstances. It
would give the undergraduate a more
direct sense of responsibility in re-
spect to the assignment of these very
important funds. Although it would
not give absolute justice by any
means, it would make possible a more
complete justice than is at present at-
tained. (
The possibility of the fraternity rep-
resentative recommending a member
Why is the Orient? The average
self-centered undergraduate would
probably say that it is primarily a
publication intended to give him infor-
mation regarding the activities of his
undergraduate companions. He cries
out that this should be interesting in-
formation, yet he ignores his own cry
by failing to supply anything of in-
terest for its columns, nor does he go
any further in his criticism than to
tell what he doesn't like about the
paper. Why not be constructive?
Other members of the student body
would go so far as to say that the pur-
pose of the Orient is to give other col-
leges an idea of what goes on at Bow-
doin, and that such a paper is neces-
sary because all other colleges^ have
them. This same group of thinkers
also add that the paper should be at
least as good as their prep school pa-
pers it* it is to do any advertising for
the college. The truth of this last as-
sertion must be granted and the
Orient should feel relieved to have at
last found a worthy goal. Exchanges
with some of the prep schools are now
in order.
Tnere is however, one function of
the Orient which is aimost completely
ignored by undergraduates. This is
its job of giving to the alumni a sort
of weekly letter. The circulation in
this field exceeds that in the college
itself almost a half. In consideration
of this, many things have to appear
in the news columns which are already
well known on the campus, but which
are of interest to the alumni. There
are probably many things about the
paper, however, which are the subject
of criticism in this group also, but
which do not reach the ears of the edi-
tor. This is the sort of criticism which
is more than likely good and healthy
and which could be used to advantage
by the editorial staff in its effort to
make the Orient readable to all who
are interested in it. So it is now in
order to earnestly invite all such sug-
gestions from the alumni.
E. A. S.
Communication
"Above the pitch, out of tune, and
off the hinges."
This, to an interested observer, is a
candid opinion of the current Bear
Skin and of the recent Quills.
That Bowdoin publications should
have come to the point where they de-
vote their columns to the bitter criti-
cism of each other is regrettable, that
they should have sunk to such a level
that they indulge in personal attacks
is deplorable in the extreme.
The Orient has adopted, and will
continue to adopt, whenever possible,
whatever there is of good in sugges-
tions from either of its companion
publications without regard to how
that criticism is presented. But like
most undergraduate activities, the
Orient is human. It naturally prefers
that criticism be presented in a con-
structive and helpful manner, rather
than in rabid and denunciatory at-
tacks.
When the Orient has anything to
say (and there is much to be said)
about the Bear Skin and the Quill, it
will be said in a pleasant and thor-
oughly constructive way. There is
room for improvement, great improve-
ment, in the Quill, the Bear Skin, and
the Orient. The Quill, as the under-
graduate literary attempt of a college
with the rich literary heritage of Bow-
doin, should be a literary accomplish-
ment. The Bear Skin should repre-
sent the best efforts of Bowdoin in the
field of college humor. And the Orient,
as a Bowdoin publication of over fifty
years of usefulness, should take a
commanding position in presenting the
news of the College and in moulding
the public opinion of the student body.
Would it not be vastly to the ad-
vantage of each publication and to the
College, to end these attacks and this
Personal rivalry? May we not look
orward to the time, in the immedi-
ate future, when each publication shall
devote its best efforts to the building
up of itself in its own field, with each
constructively criticising the others
when a need arises, and all striving
for the good name of the College to
create a group of journals, one liter-
ary, one humorous, and one a news-
paper, which shall represent Bowdoin
fairly and favorably ?
The Orient pledges itself to this end.
L. R. F.
President Sills of Bowdoin College
has made the following statement:
My attention has of late been called
to the discussion that is going on not
only in the Maine but in the Boston
newspaper about medical scholarships
in Maine, and I have read with very
much interest the suggestions of the
Student of Bates College is regard to
state scholarships. It is apparently
not generally known that ever since
the closing of the Bowdoin Medical
School in 1921 Bowdoin College has
been giving from the Garcelon-Merritt
Fund scholarships to aid students in
their study of medicine. This year,
for example, about $10,000 was al-
lotted in such scholarship aid, and a
few substantial scholarsnips of $1,000
were given. This contribution to med-
ical education in the State of Maine
was made possible by the decision of
the Maine Supreme Court in granting
the wish of the College to use one of
its funds for this purpose. While there
is not yet time to ascertain whether
this fund is of benefit, so far as fur-
nishing doctors for the country dis-
tricts of Maine is concerned,—for most
of the men aided are still in medical
school—by the acceptance of scholar-
ship aid a very strong moral obliga-
tion is placed upon the students who
have received scholarships to give
Maine the preference at least when
they are called upon to make a decision
as to where they shall practice. I do
not believe that any fast and binding
obligation to return to Maine to prac-
tice after having received scholarship
aid would be practicable; but very
much certainly can be said for the
moral obligation entailed.
Although naturally preference is
given to Bowdoin graduates, the schol-
arships are open to Maine boys who
have been educated in any other
Maine college, and several such stu-
dents have received scholarship aid.
On the application blanks the question
is asked: "Do you intend to practice
medicine in Maine?" and nearly all of
the candidates for scholarships have
answered in the affirmative. No doubt
people in Maine who are interested in
medical education will watch, as we
are doing, the way that these scholar-
ships work out in the future. There
are very great possibilities for good.
The attempt to solve the problem of
medical education in rural parts by
means of scholarships is of course not
unprecedented. After Bowdoin Col-
lege has been granting these scholar-
ships for ten years we shall have some
definite facts and figures to place be-
fore the people of Maine. In the
meantime we want it very distinctly
understood that we are undertaking
this work very largely in the hope of
helping the situation in our own state.
HANDLER'S
A NEW LOT OF STEEL SHAFTED DRIVERS—BETTER
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Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the Eng-
lish system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS. Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
President Sills opened his talk by
reading in Matthew the parable of the
master giving to his servants five tal-
ents, two talents, and one talent, re-
spectively; and how the third servant
incurred the wrath of his master by
allowing his talent to lie idle, while
the other two servants doubled the
sums entrusted to them.
President Sills then summed up the
remarks on sin made by Reverend
Taylor the preceding Sunday, and' an-
nounced that he would treat of intel-
lectual sin.
Intellectual pride is a common sin
among college men who are apt to be-
lieve themselves superior to others.
In college we live an active but, at
the same time, secluded life. It is in-
teresting to note that Governor Al
Smith of New York with his scant ed-
ucation well holds his own with Mr.
Root and Mr. Hughes. College men
must avoid intellectual snobbishness.
There is current at Bowdoin a heal-
thy spirit of instructive criticism.
Such a spirit when* reasonable is high-
ly admirable and well received by the
College, but when it reaches that stage
where youth thinks its ideas always
right, even when in conflict with ma-
ture minds, it is time to call a halt.
Humility is a virtue and pride a sin
in intellectual life as well as in moral
and physical life. There is often an
unhealthy tendency in college com-
munities to hold intellectual interests
aloof and to speak a language above
the heads of others.
We must not base too much on half-
baked opinions. Opinion must have its
foundation in fact. A student sins
when he does not strive his utmost to
ascertain the truth, a process requir-
ing no end of labor.
When intellectual interests become
incompatible with scholarships, the
trouble is with ourselves.
Indolence and indifference are other
intellectual sins. If we use not our
talents we are like the servant who
hid and used not his talent. Dante
says that it is intellectual power that
distinguishes man from the beast.
College has no place for us when we
become intellectually dead.
A student devoting time and labor
in his laboratory, the library, that he
may found his ideas on fact, not
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President Cousens of Tufts has
made announcement of a noteworthy
expansion in the Department of Com-
merce and Finance made possible by
a bequest of half a million dollars by
the late Henry J. Braker. The fund
provides for the Braker Teaching Fel-
lowships open to men and women who
have evidenced superior ability in the
field of economics and who are pre-
paring to enter teaching or business.
Fellows are required to divide their
time equally between teaching and
studying at Tufts. At the same time,
announcement was made of the crea-
tion of four full professorships which
have been made possible by the will of
the late Dr. A. B. Fuller.
Scholastic average of all fraterni-
ties, three sororities, and the student
body as a whole at Middlebury is an
improvement over the first semester
of 1923-24. The standing of the men
of the college is 79.02. The women's
average is 83.65.
state it was suggested to him to take
an increased interest in his lessons.
When the coma departed the subject
declared that he felt impelled to begin
serious study immediately. For a con-
siderable period, Dr. Hutchinson said,
the student will be kept under close
surveillance.
The Ninth Intercollegiate Glee Club
contest was held on March 7 at Car-
negie Hall, New York. Yale, scoring
249.6 points out of a possible 300, re-
peated its victory of last year. Prince-
ton was second, and Dartmouth was
third. Glee Clubs from fourteen col-
leges took part in the competition.
Each club was required to sing Dow-
land's "Come Again, Sweet Love," one
"choice" song, and one college song.
The following colleges were repre-
sented: Amherst, Fordham, N. Y. U.,
Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Penn State,
Dartmouth, Syracuse, Middlebury,
Wesleyan, Wisconsin, and Missouri.
The Wesleyan Argus, speaking from
its editorial columns says: "The plan
which several fraternities have insti-
tuted of holding outdoor sings after
the weekly fraternity meetings is a
most worthy one and might well be
emulated by every house on the hill."
Announcement is made at the Uni-
versity of Maine that Bananas V has
awakened from his winter's sleep. Ac-
cording to the Maine Campus, which
reports the incident, Bananas says
that his long sleep was much needed
in preparation, above all, for his trip
to Brunswick for the State Track
Meet.
Edward McKernon, Eastern Divi-
sion Superintendent of the Associated
Press, and E. E. Whiting of the Bos-
ton Herald, were the two chief speak-
ers at the annual banquet of the
scribes of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology which was held at the
Hotel Lenox on March 11. Announce-
ment was made at the banquet of
elections for the next volume of The
Tech, undergraduate news organ.
The Kappa Sigma House at the
University of Maine suffered a heavy
loss by fire last week. The flames
which broke out on the second floor
during the intercollegiate debate with
Rhode Island State College were not
discovered until the fire was well un-
der way. This is the second fire in a
• Maine fraternity house in the last^yeari
or two, the Beta Theta Pi House hav-(
ing been burned during a vacation pe
riod in 1924. /S
Post-hypnotic suggestion has been
selected by Harvard authorities as a
means of inducing students to attain
Phi Beta Kappa standing. New expe-
riments carried on by E. D. Hutchin-
son '22 in the department of Psychol-
ogy under the direction of Professor
William .McDougal show that this
method of treatment possesses possi-
bilities and some practical uses.
One Harvard man who felt that he
had been showing too much of the
proverbial indifference toward his
scholastic work* offered himself as a
subject for an experiment in this
branch of hypnotism. In a hypnotic
Just a little investigation of the
Harvard Prom shows that the 1926
men are more desirous of taking
Helens to the greatest dance of the
year. Out of a group of 100 feminine
names, Helen comes first closely fal-
lowed by Margaret. Every form of
feminine appelation known to man is
included upon the list, with' Mary get-
ting 15 votes, Elizabeth 14, and Fran-
ces 11.
Only two points gave Boston a close
victory over Wellesley as the place
where girls grow best. The 1926 men
showed as great a variety in their
choice of location for their partners as
they did in the choice of names. From
Detroit to Miami, the girls represented
nearly every state in the East. Wel-
lesley is by far the most favored girls'
college, supplying 48 partners to the
1926 Prom. Other institutions which
were represented are: Vassar, Smith,
Bryn Mawr, Jackson, and Radcliffe.
DO NOT FORGET THE
NEW COLLEGE STORE
IS NOW OPEN1^^™™«""™i^^^n^v^^^v^vsvH








— that Brown goes back to his
twentieth reunion this spring,
and that he has fust taken
out educational insurance?
To this day he doesn't know
which parent or aunt or uncle
paid most of his school and
college bills. But he doesknow
that he can never repay those
obligations created, except by
insuring ample money for the
education of his own two
children.
So he has recentlyarranged en-
dowment policies for both, to
mature at die beginning of
each school and college year.
He believes that his children
will moregenuinely appreciate
their education by paying for
it out of their own funds.
And Brown also believes that
they will better capitalize their
own increased capabilities,on
or before graduation, by tak-
ing out insurance for the edu-
cation of the next hoped-for
generation, as well as to create
an immediate estate and finan-
cial guarantee of family unity.
TV John Hancock. Is partladarry interested tn insuring college men and
uomin and in obtaining college graduates for the personnel ofthe field staff.
Over Sixty Years in
Business.Now Insuring
Over Two Billion Dol-
lar* on 3,500,000 lives
uy*5
CAMPUS NOTES
President Sills addressed the Col-
lege Club of Portland yesterday on the
subject "The League of Nations in
Action."
7f'0—Dr. Luciein Howe, M.D., Sc.D.,
of Buffalo, New York, was on the
campus last week end.
The Bugle committee urges that all
group pictures be taken as soon as
possible. It is announced that all
group and individual pictures must be
in at Webber's studio not later than
April 1st.
Professor Chase spoke on "Observa-
j tions" to the Government Club at the
Zeta Psi House, Monday evening.
Authorities Discuss
Stage Censorship
Eliot, Leacock, Shaw and Wilbur Give
Opinions on Subject
E. Bowdoin Neally '26 has recently
been dismissed from the Infirmary fol-
lowing a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Copies of Othello can be procured at
the Library desk. All men wishing to
try for Commencement parts should
look the play over and choose thejr
preference to make it easier for the
judges.
C. P. Davis '26 has left college and
now is working in Chicago.
In the hope of helping Bowdoin un-
dergraduates decide early in their
course what their life work will be the
Alumni Council of the college through
its placement committee will arrange
a series of lectures to be given by men
who are prominent in the various pro-
fessions and in a variety of lines of
business and industry. The commit-
tee that has this in charge is under
the chairmanship of Dwight H. Say-
ward '16 of Portland. This commit-
tee alsosdoes much work in selecting
as advisers Bowdoin alumni located in
the various cities and various profes-
sions. These alumni co-operate with
the Dean of the college in placing
Bowdoin graduates in desirable posi-
tions.
Bowdoin Graduate Is To
Arbitrate Railway Case
Frank H. Swan, Esq., of Providence,
R. I., a Maine man who was twenty
years ago a lawyer in Portland and
Westbrook and Assistant LTnited
States District Attorney has recently
been chosen one of three arbitrators in
the contest between the United Elec-
tric Railways of Providence and the
strikers. Mr. Swan was chosen by the
company, the strikers chose ex-Gov.
Higgins, and these two chose Prof.
Adams of Brown. The hearings will
last six weeks and it has been neces-
sary to engage a large hall because of
the public interest. In 1919-21 Mr.
Swan was appointed receiver of the
Rhode Island Company, the owner of
street railway system of the state and
he is now liquidating receiver of that
company. Mr. Swan is a graduate of
Bowdoin in the class of 1898. He is
an Overseer of the college and presi-
dent of the Alumni Council. His two
sons, now at Moses Brown school of
Providence, will enter Bowdoin next
fall.
In view of the fact that a district
attorney in New York has made the
statement that proceedings would be
made against thirteen plays to be pro-
duced because of thejir immorality, the
Boston Post of Marich 15 has made a
very interesting report of inquiries
made of several authorities.
President Emeritus Eliot of Har-
vard says that whiat we need is a
"common sense censorship." He con-
tinues, "Immoralityl on the stage ap-
pears in nudity or slightly veiled nud-
ity of women and in language and ges-
ture which rouse thje sexual passions.
"To censor that sjort of immorality
on the stage requires only a good ob-
server with commoi sense. No psy-
chological tests or other difficult pro-
cesses are needed.
"No licentious orj obscene passages
should be allowed ift dramas of high
artistic merit, old dr new, when pre-
sented on the stage of today.
"This kind of censorship seems to
me much needed in theatres and mov-
ing picture houses, to prevent dam-
age to the rising generation."
Stephen Leacock is the next speak-
er. He says in part, "The horsewhip
in the past, before We began our ever-
lasting reliance on legislation, was the
greatest censor in
j
the world. If a
dirty play is presented in New York,
somebody whose daughter has been
mislead into seeing jit ought to go and
horsewhip the manager. The trouble
with censorship is jthat it works the
wrong way. Peopje go to look at
anything and everything because they
presume that if the! censor has looked
at it and not falleh dead, then they
ought to be able to survive. I wonder
if any of your readers have ever heard
of the Scotch girl of 200 years ago
who rose in her place in the kirk and
threw a stool at th£ head of the min-
ister. She was the [greatest censor of
false doctrine that i was ever author-
ized."
Next came the playwright's point
of view, George Bernard Shaw talk-
ing: "What constitutes immorality on
the stage ? Classical comedy. Classi-
cal comedy is the art of chastening
morality by ridicule. That's the fam-
ous Latin phrase. If you make con-
temporary morals ridiculous, then
you're immoral. It is no reproach to
a play to term it immoral, because
that simply means it exposes current
morality by means of satire. Such
morality, for instance, as that of the
K.u Klux Klan. If by immorality you
mean what is commonly termed lewd-
ness or lasciviousness, no one is en-
titled to decide positively. Where a
work of art is concerned, its morality
or otherwise is purely a matter of
sophistication."
The president of Leland Stanford,
Jr., University, Ray Lyman Wilbur
was also questioned. He says, "I think
every writer or producer of plays for
igeneral public consumption should be
willing to submit his own production
to his own daughter of 18, or to his
young sister, and not offend her.
There is room on the stage fqr the
hard facts of life presented dramati-
cal, but not for foulness of word or
deed. Censorship by a board means a
constant effort to be as bad as the cen-







Company with offices in Portland. He
will speak on the possibilities in the
bond business and allied branches.
Mr. Craigie is the head of the New
England Teachers Agency, whose
office is in the Y.M.C.A. Building. He
is fully qualified to discuss the teach-
ing profession, particularly from the
standpoint of what the opportunities
are, what pay a recent graduate may
reasonably hope to get, what branches
of teaching offer the best chances for
advance, and so on.
The date and place of these talks
will be announced later.
William And Mary College
Makes Attractive Offer
Chance for College Men and Women





Bowdoin Class of 1794 To
Hold Big Reunion In June
Bowdoin college will introduce a
new feature into commencement this
year when the reunion of the Class of
1794 will be celebrated. This mythical
class will be composed of all alumni
whose own classes are not celebrating
a five year reunion. The classes of
1901, 1902, 1903 and 1904 will serve as
a nucleus for this group as many of
the men in those four classes are keen-
ly interested in demonstrating that the
new reunion scheme will be a feature
worth continuing. This plan will be
put in operation by the Alumni Coun-
cil Committee on Commencement Ac-
tivities of wham Luther Dana '03 of
Westbrook is chairman. The Class of
1794 will have headquarters and dis-
tinct insignia. Under the present ar-
rangement the classes which have
been out of college five, ten, fifteen
years and so on have reunions and the
new scheme will provide organized en-
tertainment for the classes between
those years.
Among the speakers who will come
to the campus this spring to give talks
on vocations under the auspices of the
Alumni Council are William D. Ire-
land '16 and George W. Craigie '07,
both of Portland.
Mr. Ireland, after a distinguished
war record, entered the bond business
with Richardson and Hill. He is now
successfully established in his own
firm under the name of Ireland and
A remarkable and attractive offer is
being made to the men students of
American colleges by the historic Col-
lege of William and Mary at Wil-
liamsburg, Virginia, in the form of an
educational tour in Europe during the
coming summer. By combining travel
in Europe with study of subjects hav-
ing essentially an European aspect,
the William and Mary Summer School
in Europe provides an unique educa-
tional opportunity to American un-
dergraduates.
The 1925 session will be held in con-
junction with the University of Tou-
louse, one of the leading universities
in France, at the summer resort town
of Bagneres-de-Bigorre in the Py-
renees Mountains. Courses in French,
Spanish, government, history, econom-
ics, English literature, art, etc., are be-
ing offered both in the French and
English languages. A staff of rive
American college professors will sup-
plement the faculty of the University
of Toulouse. Credit granted for work
successfully completed will count to-
wards American college degrees. In
this way an undergraduate may se-
cure an always coveted trip abroad
at minimum cost and without loss of
time in absence from college.
The enrollment at present is open
only to men. The cost of the trip of
80- days ranges fiom $450 to $680 de-
pending on the amount of travel in
Europe which the student elects to
take. Tours have been arranged in
France, Switzerland, Italy, Belgium
and England. This cost includes all
necessary expenses, including passport
charges. An experienced travel as-
sistant will accompany the groups
while traveling.
The William and Mary Summer
School in Europe is a pioneer institu-
tion in* the recent movement in inter-
'national education. Last year, a large
group of college men under this plan
studied at the University of Nancy
and traveled in France, Germany, Bel-
gium, Holland and Great Britain.
Most of the travel was done by motor
car. Dr. C. C. Fichtner, a graduate
of the University of Lyons in France
is director of the school.
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Baseball Goods Track Goods
Tennis Goods Golf Goods
BASKETBALL
Sport Coats Adhesive Tape
Bandages Linen Knickers
Golf Stockings Sweaters
This is YOUR store—make it's success
assured by your support.
z&a&csxo&cs^
FOUR THE BOWDOIN ORIENT












Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
Kennebec Alumni Hold
Meeting In Augusta
Hon. Sanford Fogg '89 New President
—Movies of College Shown







D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop







T. H. & J. W. RILEY
INSURANCE
Town Building Brunswick
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





Ginger Ale and Spring Water




Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J
Brunswick Hardware Co.









Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Postoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACIST
tondreauHbros. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.
Branch Store—2 Cushing St.—Tel. 16.











Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GO TO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Sav it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
Deputy Attorney General Sanford
Fogg '89 was elected president of the
Kennebec Alumni Association at the
business meeting which preceded the
annual banquet at the Augusta House
on March 10th. Leigh Webber '16 was
elected vice-president, Frank G. Far-
rington '84 second vice-president and
J. Fuller Ingraham '19, secretary and
treasurer.
At this meeting the resolution com-
mittee drew up and presented the fol-
lowing resolutions which were ap-
proved by the members of the asso-
ciation:
"Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
,God in his infinite wisdow and good-
ness to call to last rest, William Syl-
vester Thompson of the class of 1875,
a member of this association and be-
loved and honored by all its members;
and
"Whereas, he was one of the charter
members of this association and en-
thusiastic in its formation in the year
1898; was one of the oldest graduates
of the college in this association; was
its President in the year 1909; was an
aggressive Christian gentleman; was
an enthusiastic worker for the promo-
tion of education in his home city and
gave freely of his time and energy for
the support of public schools and ever
showed his loyalty to his Alma Mater,
therefore be it
"Resolved, that the members of this
association mourn the passing of one
so deeply loved by all who knew him,
that their heartfelt sense of bereave-
ment be extended to his family in
their sorrow, and be it further
"Resolved, that these resolutions be
entered upon the records of this asso-
ciation and that a copy be sent to his
family."
Immediately after the business
meeting the members of the associa-
tion with their guests among which
were numbered several undergradu-
ates of the college whose homes are
in the Kennebec Valley, and about
twenty prospective freshmen gathered
in the banquet hall of the Augusta
House where a delightful dinner was
served.
John V. Lane, the retiring president
of the association, acted as toastmas-
ter for the evening. Seated with him
were President Kenneth C. M. Sills,
Governor Ralph O. Brewster, Hon.
Sanford L. Fogg, the new president,
Dr. O. C. S. Davies and Austin (Spike)
MacCormick, the alumni secretary.
The three speakers of the evening
were President Sills, Governor Brew-
ster and Secretary MacCormick.
President Sills spoke of the activi-
ties of the college and emphasized
the fact that Bowdoin is unique among
the colleges because of its peculiar
character. The charter was granted
by the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts before Maine became a state, and
for that reason the charter cannot be
changed without the consent of the
college and of the people of Massa-
chusetts. This has been definitely es-
tablished by a famous decision hand-
ed by Judge Story.
He declared that Bowdoin is the last
stronghold of the traditional New
England college of culture and that it
is her intention to retain that stand-
ing and not to become a university.
Governor Brewster touched upon
this latter point stating that in these
changing and chaotic times there is a
great need for the steadying New
England influence which is developed
by such a college and which is well il-
lustrated by the present chief execu-
tive of the United States, Calvin Cool-
idge.
Mr. MacCormick then produced two
reels of moving pictures which were
taken last Alumni Day and which were
received with much interest. He also
gave a very interesting talk upon the
various student activities at the col-
lege.
The meeting was one of pleasure to
the graduates and of especial interest
and helpfulness to the guests, both un-
dergraduates and prospective students.
The success of the meeting was large-
ly due to the hard work of Attorney
Herbert E. Locke, the retiring secre-
tary of the association.
Correctly Designed Suits
$32.00 and $35.00
If money is any object to you, better look them over
You'll be surprised
E. S. BODWELL & SON
BRUNSWICK
Alumni Notes
The following information contained
in a letter from the Secretary of the
Chicago Alumni Association will serve
to give the readers of the Orient an
insight into what Bowdoin men are do-
ing in that city:
In the first place, we have a list of
forty names of Bow'doin Alumni in
Chicago and the near vicinity, and of
these about 30 are more or less active,
living in the city limits of Chicago.
On the evening of February 6th, we
were fortunate enough to have as our
guest Donald MacMillan, of Class '98,
I who of course needs no introduction to
i you. We held a little dinner in his
j
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As our guests in addition to Dr. Mac-
Millan were the following:
Mr. Robinson, Dr. MacMillan's right
hand man on his trip into the Arctic
region.
Mr. Eugene MacDonald, the well-
known radio man who presented Dr.
MacMillan with a radio outfit with
which the Bowdoin was equipped for
their last trip.
Also Mr. William Thurnow, Presi-
dent of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity
Association here in Chicago, of which
as you know Dr. MacMillan is a mem-
ber.
Dr. MacMillan gave us a talk of
about an hour and a half and then" we
sat around the table for another hour
to ask him a lot of questions and in
general obtaining some information
that was not only interesting but in-
structing.
Officers for the ensuing year were
also elected at this meeting, these be-
ing as follows:
President, John Gregson, Class of
'01.
Vice - President, Ralph Cushing,
Class of '05.
Secretary and Treasurer, H. B.
Ctfandler, Class of '08.
On the evening of February the
27th, seven or eight of the boys had
the pleasure of a visit and a little
dinner with Mr. MacCormick, Secre-
tary of the General Alumni Associa-
tion.
The writer was not fortunate
enough to be able to the present, but
believe that no special subjects were
discussed at this time.
On Sunday evening, March 1st, Dr.
MacMillan gave a lecture and showed
8000 feet of film for the benefit of the
members of the Chicago Theta Delta
Chi Fraternity of Bowdoin Men and
their families.
We were fortunate in securing the
Opera Club for this evening and had
206 people present, 162 Theta Delts
and 44 Bowdoin.
As usual Dr. MacMillan's lecture
was most interesting and we do not
feel capable of fully expressing our
appreciation and thanks for this won-
derful evening.
'08
—James E. Gay, Superintendent
of Schools at Auburn, Mass., died sud-
denly on Feb. 17th of pneumonia af-
ter an illness of seven days. Mr. Gay
had been in educational work since his
graduation. He first taught in schools
in Wisconsin and Iowa, then returned
to Maine as principal of the high
school at Mount Desert and later be-
came superintendent of schools in
West Bridgewater, Mass. From there
he went to Auburn, Mass., September,
1923. He was born June 2, 1885. at
Auburn, Maine.
'19
—Gordon S. Hargraves has .e-
cently "been promoted by the Curtis
Publishing Company from the Pitts-
burg territory to the Philadelphia ter-
ritory.
'24
—Ralph E. Blanchard has a posi-
tion with the E. J. Dupon Co. His ad-
dress is 403 Maple street, Arlington,
N. J.
'22
—Warren Barker is with the
American Telephone & Telegraph
Company in their Providence office.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman M. Chand-
ler (born Elsie Ruth Williams), 100
Abbotsford road, Brookline, Mass., are
receiving congratulations on the birth
of a son on Sunday, March 8. Mr.
Chandler entered Bowdoin College in
the class of 1923 and is a member of
the Theta Delta Chi fraternity. He is
a nephew of the Misses Chandler
whose home is at 75 Federal street,
Brunswick.
The annual meeting of the Andros-
coggin County Alumni will be held
Friday, March 27th, at the Cafeteria
of the Cushman Hollis Co., in Auburn.
President Sills and Mr. MacCormick
will represent the College and the
alumni extend a cordial invitation to
all undergraduates of that region to
attend. As usual a number of prepar-
atory school men will be guests at the
dinner.
Edward J. Hudon has been appoint-
ed local agent of the Glens Falls Fire
Insurance Company of Glens Falls, N.
Y. This company has been doing busi-
ness for three-quarters of a century,
has assets of $14,000,000, and a sur-
plus to policy holders of over $5,000,-
000. This addition to the list of strong
companies which have been in his of-
fice for some time make Mr. Hudon 's
agency a strong factor among local
insurance men.
Bowdoin In The Rebellion
A Tale of 1875
In "Tales of Old Bowdoin," Mr.
Christopher H. Wells '75 tells an in-
teresting little anecdote of the Rebel-
lion of '74.
"Bowdoin in the Rebellion" has
been written, but, strange to say,
there is no reference whatever to that
most momentous occurrence, the Re-
bellion of '74. This is one of the most
important events of the college and it
seems as though allusion to it may
properly be made.
The class of '75 was made the sub-
ject of various experiments. The mem-
bers were healthy looking boys with
generous appetites and a large fund
of animal spirits, and the Faculty
probably thought that they would be
good subjects to begin on. So it was
decided that military drill should be
introduced into the coTlege course co-
incidently with our arrival. The pre-
liminaries to such an experience were
rapidly passed over, uniforms of the
West Point fashion were made by Bob
Robertson, the tailor, and we were
soon in the full gorgeousness of mili-
tary embellishment.
It was not so bad at first, marching
around in military manoeuvres and
handling the gun in the manual of
arms. Moreover it was splendid ex-
ercise for the body, tending to make
one erect and strong and of easy car-
riage. Our commandant was Major
Joseph P. Sanger, U.S.A., an artil-
lery officer. He was a diminutive man
physically, but mentally he was clear
and strong and a finely equipped offi-
cer. The boys all liked him and he
displayed great tact and kindness in
his treatment of them. He carried
himself splendidly, and when in full
uniform one forgot that he was not a
six-footer.
Pretty soon we became fairly profi-
cient in the drill and took trips about
the town. At one time we appeared
at the Topsham Fair. A circular is
now before the writer to that event,
for a controversy arose concerning it.
Our artillerists fired a Governor Per-
ham from our twelve pound battery.
The rustic steeds hitched, or standing
free, about the trotting park, were not
expecting such a sudden and deafening
volume of sounds, and as soon as the
first gun was fired there was a com-
motion observable in all portions of
the grounds, a noticeable,, feature of
which was the desire of the aforesaid
steeds to jump over the fence and make
for home. After four guns were fired,
the order to cease firing was given,
owing to the evident disturbance in
equine conditions. A controversy
arose among the fair officials as to
whom was responsible for the order to
fire the salute, and circulars and news-
paper articles were published on both
sides. It may be said, however, that
Major Sanger and the Bowdoin cadets
came out of the affair with flying
colors.
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BOWDOIN PROFS. DEFEAT
COLBY IN UNIQUE CONTEST
Catlin Is Only Double Winner,—Scores Heavily For
White Team
Astounding Revelations
Of The Inner life Of
Pampered Pedagogues
One most important 1'eature of the
college year has escaped notice in the
columns of this chronicle for some rea-
sonor other. This is the track meet
held in the Walker Art Building on
February the twenty-ninth of this
year between the faculties of Bowdoin
and Colby. The affair was a walk-
away for the Bowdoin knowledge
slingers who won by three quarters of
an hour.
The first event on the program was
the drinking bout, in which every con-
testant had to participate. When this
latter fact was announced there was
a good deal of a rumpus because Stan-
wood of Bowdoin said that he consid-
ered it naughty to imbibe the intoxi-
cating ginger ale. But he was soon
subdued by the- sparkling satire of
Ellis, his team mate, who was anxious
to get started. The event was won
by Crook, but he had such an easy
time beating out Sills that it is whis-
pered that the latter suspected him of
having mixed sasparilla with his so
that he would go under the table soon-
er. The winner had a fifteen thimble
lead at the finish.
Next came one of the big events,
the race for the Governor's Cup. The
victory went where it was expected to,
and Hormell of the White broke the
record for the event, boosting the
mark to twenty-six years. He had a
nine year lead over Roberts of Colby,
and after he had finished made the
bold statement that he hadn't started
to use his second wind. Great thitigs.1
are expected from Orren before he
gets through.
In the t>eauty contest, Catlin of
Bowdoin also carried the day. True
enough, he had to powder his nose
heavily because it sadly showed the
effects of the game fight he had put
up in the first event, but even at that,
he so completely outshone the field
that none of the other competitors are
worthy of mention.
Ham of Bowdoin was picked to win
the duck waddle, but Sills, his team-
mate, played him dirt. When the race
was about half over, Sills, with a se-
ries of heroic waddles, managed to
draw along side of Ham, and then,
with Hippomenes-like cleverness,
dropped a hot-dog on the track. The
temptation was too great for Ham,
who stopped to devour the tender mor-
sel. By this time, Window had too
great a lead for his victim, and won
by about five waddles.
Catlin proved to be the only double
winner of the day when he took high
honors in the Bull throwing contest.
The pride of his team proved himself
a veritable toreador, and when time
was called he was over ten thousand
bulls ahead of his nearest opponent.
He showed for once and all that train-
ing is what counts, and with Nurmi-
like dilligence he keeps in trim for any
further contests in which he may en-
gage.
The juvenile race was the final event
on the program. Buck was picked to
run away with this, but owing to the
fact that he had done all his training
on a triangular track, he couldn't seem
to get his tiny legs under way, with
the unfortunate result that his Colby
opponent nipped him at the tape.
It was unfortunate that the long dis-
ance necking contest had to be called
off, but after two hours of steady com-
petition and four groups of live models
had passed out, all the contestants
were even and no more models could
be found. Nearly everybody was en-
tered in this event.
After the meet, Stringer poured tea
for the contestants, while music was
furnished by Wass's Comb Charmers.
The judge at the finish was I. W.




Large Audience is Appreciative
Before the Rotary Club in Portland
last Sunday afternoon, Coach Jay Jay
Bragee, the famous Bowdoin track
mentor, who supervised the training
of the victorious American Olympic
team in Paris last summer, and who
has recently been giving the Flying
Finn some pointers in the art of sprint
running, lectured on the subject of
"Prehistoric Man,—His Habits, Cus-
toms, and Diet." The address, which
showed that Mr. Bragee had done ex-
tremely wide reading on the subject,
impressed the audience profoundly.
During the course of his lecture,
which lasted a scant five hours and
one-half, Mr. Bragee introduced a
number of interesting and whimsical
anecdotes from his experience in big-
game hunting in Africa, metioned in-
cidents of his several trips into the
Arctic, spoke on one or two peculiar
cases which had recently come to his
attention in the Supreme Court, and
talked fluently on the rehypothecation
theory. Tn closing, Coach Bragee made i
an impassioned appeal for non-prose-
lyting athletes and mentioned a few
of the thousands of great track men
who never saw a track shoe before
they came to Bowdoin.
Refreshments were served in the
basement.
Some months ago one of the es-
teemed members of the select Bowdoin
Faculty found himself during the
Christmas Holidays in Canada for
reasons best known to himself. Hav-
ing passed the holiday in the best ap-
proved American manner, Prof. 0. U.
Tellus packed his traps and set out
for the station in a taxi, on the first
leg of his journey home to the exclu-
sive college town.
At the border the customs inspec-
tors went through everyone's luggage
looking for contraband goods.
Through some gross error, let us
say, Prof. O. U. Tellus was detained
by the authorities on a grave charge
and the luxurious express pulled out
of the station without him. The story
goes that he was rushed to the local
hosegow and put in a cold cell for the
night and forced to appear before the
magistrate in the morning. Imagine
the outrageous feelings '"of the French
Professor!
The border town being, mostly of
French population, Prof. O. U. Tellus
was offered an interpreter before be-
ing brought in before his honor. Prof.
O. U. Tellus with what dignity he
could command, refused aid and ap-
peared for himself.
Just what happened in that little
courtroom on that bleak December
day will never be known, but it is
whispered in the most fashionable
Brunswick drawing rooms that Prof.
O. U. Tellus tried his best Corsican
French on the local magistrate and
i was misunderstood to such a degree
1 that he got ten days.
The wires to Brunswick were kept
hot by the irate professor, but to no
I
avail. The law is the law
!
His classes, taking a well earned
rest, turned to the mastery Pigeon
English, much aided by the previous
experience under their now disgraced
instructor.
SOPHOMORES VICTORIOUS
OVER FRESHMEN IN SIXTH
ANNUAL DUAL MEETING
Swillson and Montdumery Are The High Point Winners
Final Score Is 32-29
Exclusive Interview With
Members Of Upper Crust
Occident Reporter Penetrates to Inner
Sanctum
Prof. M. T. Can Conducts
Very Fashionable Tea
Government Club Makes




Prob. Ab. Normell took his class of
politicians to the State Capitol last
Thursday where the boys had a chance
to see the solons in action. The action
was terrific and the speed with which
bills were tabled was astounding to
the members of the class.
After the morning sessions, the
boys held a lobby in the rotunda and
later watched the govenor exhibit his
council.
After lunch of hot dogs and whistle
the greater part of the class retired
to the movies.
One of the most interesting inci-
dents of the trip was the abrupt stop-
ping of the train at the instigation of
one John Gullible, who afterwards
made the statement to the Occident
reporter that they ought not to put
such an important valve in such a se-
cluded place as he found it. The train
remained standing just outside of the
town of Gardiner while Prof. Ab. Nor-
mell counted heads and the brakeman
searched in vain for crushed cow or
other trespassers on railroad property.
Refreshments were served.
At six-thirty last Wednesday after-
noon, Professor M. T. Can conducted
the eighth of his series of bi-monthly
1 teas. A large group, numbering in its
makeup many of the more elect in
|
fashionable Brunswick Society, were
present. A large number of the fac-
ulty, and a sizeable delegation from
the Alpha Falphi Fi fraternity were
|Also much in evidence.
The decorations of the large living
room were remarkable for their taste-
fulness, delicate shades of pink, green,
and lavender predominating in the col-
or effects. The host appeared behind
his tea-wagon in a modish blue satin
dinner jacket, emelished at the ex-
tremities with exquisite point lace. The
becoming skull cap, which Professor
Can acquired in Russia, was also
worked fetchingly into the costume,
decorations of brown papier-mache be-
ing added to this head piece especially
for the occasion.
Those who attended the affair were
much impressed by the innovation in-
troduced by Professor Can in carrying
the decorative scheme so far as to
place appropriate colored ribbons upon
the tea service and upon the cups
which were in use. It developed dur-
ing the course of the afternoon that
these ribbons were intended as favors
which the guests might take home.
Unfortunately, several of the guests
felt that such favors were insufficient,
and took the liberty of leaving for
their respective homes with some of
the silver ware and a large number of
candles which Professor Can had been
using for decorative purposes.
Refreshments were served in the
hayloft.
Owing to the insistent demands of
the Occident readers to know how the
famous "Slice" who write for the
"Swill" live, our reporter one raw
February afternoon climbed the stairs
in North Slap-it-ere Hall to interview
them.
After the preliminaries at the door
had been consumated, our reporter
was ushered into a room that at once
impressed and depressed him. But
let our reporter tell it in his own
words.
Mr. Wheeze and Mr. Seighton, rep-
resenting each buttered side of the
"Slice" were at home—in fact they
were brewing tea in anticipation of the
arrival of the other crumbs that make
the slice.
"Won't you sit down?" enquired Mr.
Seighton.
"Yes, do," Mr. Wheeze said.
I sat.
Taking a moment to look around, I
saw several pictorial creations of Mr.
Wheeze on the walls. The most im-
pressive was of several women, fat,
fair, and forty, dancing in mad aban-
don. It had a prominent place near
the window. On the table lay saveral
interesting looking volumes. One, by
Gaston Lachaise, spoke of sculpture in
sculpting terms. Another by Ima
Painter lay beside and a little under
it. A third, which I picked up, was
from the Idle Hour Lending Library
and was entitled "What a Young Man
(Continue*} on Page 4)
Bilmont B. Witchell . Tto Go
North With MacMillan
On The Next Trip
Is Interviewed by Occident Reporter
Places of Interest
Around Brunswick
To tourists and other wandering He-
brews, as well as travelling salesmen
and intellectual bootleggers, not to
mention denuded and begauded gyp-
sies, or to forget immigration officials,
Brunswick has many charms, if any.
Always understood, of course, "if
any." The Kleagle hotel, in conven-
ient earshot of all the trains, can be
reached by walking. The elite tourists,
meaning all those who do not use the
municipal camp site (to be reviewed in
next issue) congregate there. Perhaps
the hotel's biggest bid for fame lies
in the fact that the hotel owns and
operates an enamelled butter dispen-
ser for use of guests in the dining
room. (There are two bellboys, each
of which speak* English).
Of movie palaces, Brunswick has
two. When one is in a charitable
frame of mind (to the extent of twen-
ty cents) he attends one or the other.
(Continued on Pas* 4)
Examining Committee
Makes Annual Visit
The examining committee of the
governing board of the governing
board of the trustees of the trustees
of the college made its annual winter
visit to the campus a few days ago.
Some members arrived on the morn-
ing train and were driven to Massa-
chusetts Hall in cabs. Others arrived
in farm carts from Mere Point and
were driven out of Massachusetts
Hall.
Several of the delegation spent the
day visiting classes, others spent their
money visiting the theaters.
They were, from the Board of Over-
seers: Judge John Doe, '00, of Mere
Point; Hon. John Do-Do, '000, of Any
Point; and Hon John Do-re-mi,'003, of
Pointers; from the Board of Trustees:
Hon. Joe Dum-Dum,' 43, of Canfield;
Hon. Joe Dummeryet, '44, of Double
Canfield; Judge Me Out, '45, of Auc-
tion Bridge; and Judge Ment Reversed
of Low Bridge.
Refreshments were served.
Professor Witchell of the Bowdoin
faculty and much admired as a speak-
er by Portland Church goers, has
reached the conclusion that something
must be done about the Arctic prob-
lem. He has thought it all out as
thoroughly as possible for him, weigh-
ing each premise and carefully dodg-
ing all fallacy, and has finally decided
that here is a real problem. He has
made sure that he is not impaled on
the horns of a dilemma. In a recent
interview (which we succeeded in get-
ting only after repeated attempts, for
you all know how self-conscious Pro-
fessor Witchell is) we finally forced
the following statement. "I am in
ver-y great sym-pathy with those—er
—poor igno-rant na-tives of the—er
—
Ar-c-tic re-gi-ons, and I tru-ly believe
that some-thing should be^done to re-
lieve them of the an-tique civil-i-za-
tion." We thanked him very much for
this enlightening information and pro-
ceeded to drain him of his plans.
He told us that he had written to
Mr. MacMillan and asked permission
to go on the Bowdoin on its next
Northern trip, but that he had not re-
ceived a reply as yet, admitting at the
same time that he could not under-
stand why. Of course we couldn't be
so impolite as to tell him, so we had
to content ourselves with wishing him
the most favorable return from his
letter.
When asked just how he would go
about waking the Eskimo up, he said
that he intended to go and live with
them as they live in their igloo life.
He said that of course he'd have to
take a few clean collars along. We
agreed that those are a necessity and
also suggested that since he might
not be able to bathe for some time, a
bottle or two of Listerine might come
in handy. When asked how he ex-
pected to converse with his new com-
panions, he laughed at our ignorance.
And we both hung our heads in shame
at having asked such a simple ques-
tion, when he told us that he was go-
ing to teach them English, so that he
wouldn't have to learn Eskimo. He
then told us that he was going to ham-
mer logic into their heads so firmly
i
that within a few years there will be
i no more Eskimos, for their comftion
sense will have told them to come to a
j
warmer clime.
Professor Witchell had a lot more
' to tell us about his plans, but it was
time for us to go to a class so we left
wishing him the best and the longest
, trip of his life.
Last Saturday afternoon in the
Hyde athletic building, the Sopho-
mores came off victorious over the
Freshmen in the sixth annual dual
knitting match between the two
classes. The meet was one of the
closest to be held during recent years,
the final score being 32-29, in favor of
the upper classmen. Up until the final
moments of play, it was anybody's
match, and excitement among the
spectators reached a fever heat as the
end approached. The final victory
hinged once again on the old story of
superior team-work, for it was
through their ability to assist one
another through the more gruelling
moments that the Sophomores gained
the final verdict. So well did the men
work together that it is almost im-
possible to mention the name of a
single star in the contest, each player
subserviating his own interests to the
general cause. First honors for high
point winner, however, went by a nar-
row margin to Clem "Speedo" Swill-
son. David "Stranglei" Montbumery,
of the Freshmen aggregation, pushed
the flashy Sophomore star closely in
the race for individual honors, but in
the end he was forced to content him-
self with a well won second place.
The Freshmen outfit was first to
take the floor, resplendent in their new
uniforms of pink silk, with the class
numerals blazzoned across their mus-
cular chests in a brilliant shade of
green. Their many admirers welcom-
ed their appearance by leaping madly
from the stands, and for a moment
bedlam reigned. As the team went
through its warming up exercises with
a snappy precision, howTever, the tu-
mult gradually died down, only to be
reawakened by the appearance on the
floor of the Sophomore varsity, array-
ed in sombre but busiriess-like uni-
forms recembling in color the familiar
army tent.
Preparations for the start of the
contest were made amid a sudden
hush, the opposing teams lining up in
a breathless silence. Some delay was
met when the startinggun, manipulat-
ed by the able hands of Jay Jay
Bragee, the famous one-track mentor,
failed to respond to the trigger, but
the difficulty was solved when the
quickwitted coach suggested that the
match might be opened upon the sig-
nal of his dropping his finely embroid-
ered handkerchief, which, by the way,
he had acquired while on a shopping
trip in Paris (Maine).
Play opened -with a rush. "Stran-
gler" Montbumery took matters into
his hands at the very start, and per-
ling two in quick succession, he suc-
ceeded in placing the Freshmen in the
lead. Swillson, nothing daunted, and
handling his needles with fine skill,
was after his opponent on the jump,
however, and ere the first row was
completed he had almost cut down the
early lead of the Freshmen. The lat-
ter continued to fight gamely, and
were still leading when the first chuk-
ker was concluded.
The second period opened rather
disastrously for the underclassmen
when their team, which had been set-
ting a fast pace, cracked under the
strain, and three stitches were drop-
ped in a row. Before the tangled mess
could be straightened out, the Sopho-
more crew working in utter harmony,
and shifting the worsted first to the
right hand and then to the left hand
without missing a stroke, drew up
abreast of their opponents. For the
remainder of the period the teams
fought it out neck and neck.
It was not until three chukkers later
that two breaks in rapid succession
placed the Sophomores in a command-
ing lead. MacSchlokey, the fighting
Irish needle pusher on the Freshman
varsity, losing his head in the heat of
the struggle, was caught holding, and
his team suffered the extreme penalty
of losing fifty-two inches. To cap the
climax, Russ Ringer, who had been do-
ing heroic work for the underclass-
men, was injured by a needle thrust in
the ball of the left foot, and was
forced to retire to the sidelines.
The Freshman cause seemed lost,
for there remained but a few moments
to play and the Sophomores, on the
long end of a 32-22 score, were fight-
ing madly to maintain their lead. It
was at this point that "StrangJer"
Montbumery made the play which was
to write his name in the Hall of
Fame. Leaping headlong into the me-
lee he knitted two, perled four, ami
basted three with such lightning-like
rapidity that he had brought the count
to 32-29 before the Sophomores could
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The Honor System
It has always been the policy of the
Occident to consider in its editorial
columns all matters of timely interest
and importance which come before the
student body during the course of the
year. The Occident has always en-
deavored to keep abreast of current
events, and nas jjver attempted to use
its influence as a power in the press
world by moulding public opinion upon
sound lines. The agitation whichJias
recently become so noticeable on the
Campus in regard to the honor system
has now grown to such proportions
that thia paper feels it to be only its
duty to make a few enlightening com-
ments on the new movement. A com-
munication from a member of the Stu-
dent Council relative to the same mat-
ter will be found upon this page, and
the Occident is sure that a sane con-
clusion may be reached by weighing
these two articles over against each
oth- .
Jo be perfectly frank, the Occident
ia highly in favor of the adoption of
an honor system of some sort. It
seems to us that it is virtually impos-
sible for a student to do himself jus-
tice in any examination when he is ; echoing
or, which shall be in general charge of
all cases of dishonor or of cribbing
which may arise.
Sec. 2. This committee shall consist
of five members, the presiding officers
of the Student Council and the three
upper classes. Said officers shall be
equipped with rubber-soled shoes, and
shall be empowered to search students
before their entrance into the exami-
nation room. Said officers shall fur-
ther be empowered to appoint deputies
in the examination room who are to
report any deviations from the strict-
ist honesty which they may observe.
ARTICLE III—HONOR
Sec. 1. The Faculty (being skeptical
in regard to this honor system) may
further require the following pledge
on any work: "I have neither cheated
in this examination myself, nor aided
any other student to cheat." Note:
Bibles shall be furnished all students
for swearing purposes when signing
this pledge.
Sec. 2. While the Honor system does
not forbid a student to leave an exam-
ination room, be it stated here that all
who do leave said room shall be re-
garded with suspicion.
ARTICLE IV—DISHONOR
Sec. 1. It shall be deemed dishonor-
able (1) to cheat or to crib in any way
during an examination. (2) to com-
mit other dishonorable acts. (3) to
fail to report a fellow student caught
in the act of cribbing.
highest type and character are every
day turned forth to make a decent and
honorable living in the world.
Are college men less to be trusted
than these prisoners, charges of the
state, confined to spend their time
within prison walls?
Today under the workings of the
present irksome system, men in our
colleges are being turned into crooks
and criminals just as much as ever
they were at Sing Sing. Our colleges
are producing men who will be a detri-
ment to society; who will become pub-
lic charges, simply because they are
being led into ways of wickedness in
these, their college days.
Can we not look for the light of a
better day? A day when each man
shall bask in the sunshine of an honor
system. Then will our colleges and
universities be producing men of
character, who will make their mark
in this world, who will be a credit to
the communities where they reside,
and who will be full ready to take up
their responsibilities as honest, law-
abiding citizens.
I have been delegated by the student
Council of Bowdoin College to be chief
propagandist for this great system. I
esteem it an honor and a privilege. My
greatest wish is that we may all in the
very near future exchange our prison
stripes (signifying the present repul-
sive system) for the pure white but-
ton of the League to Enforce Honor
(typifying the College under the hon-
or system).
W. H. GULLIBLE,
(For the Student Council).
Library Laughter, No. 13
Bowdoin Bummers To Erect
Clubhouse In Freeport
H. Pinkham Houghkum is Prime
Mover in New Project
The Librarian feels that he has
something of unimportance about
which he would like to tell you.
Weather Strips, net 30 1% in ten days
This does not apply to the latest
best cellar acquired by the Librarian.
This means that all the doors and wis-
doms of Hubbub Hall are to be equip-
ped with weather strips, with the idea
in mind of saving the Librarian the
great trouble of having to perform the
duties of janitor which he feels ever
called upon to execute whenever a
class is being held in Hubbub.
To those foolishly-minded individ-
uals who are academically inclined,
the stentorian voice of Geoige Roy
and re-echoing down the
constantlv hampered by the watchful i mighty halls is particularly annoying.
activities" of rubber-heeled professors, I The busy activity always noted with-
who are continually sneaking up be-
hind him, looking over his shoulder,
going through his pockets and exam-
ining his blotter for crib notes. The
situation is embarrassing in the ex-
treme for the average student, and un-
doubtedly has been responsible for
many early deaths due to a weakened
condition of the heart incurred under
such espionage. To correct this situa-
tion, there has come to the minds of
some of our more thoughtful students,
like a ray of light from the infinite,
the idea that a select corps of under-
graduates might be equipped with the
rubber soled shoes, and given the
right to search the pockets of exam-
inees, with the result that the faculty
would be relieved of all responsibility,
and the task of maintaining a high
moral character would devolve upon
the students themselves.
For the purpose of regulating such
a system, the Student Council has pro-
posed a Constitution, or code of laws.
To our editorial mind, there appear
many flaws in the manner in which
this Constitution has been drawn up,
although its purpose is udoubtedly a
noble one. The Occident has therefore
made so bold as to work out a possible
Constitution which it now lays before
you, and for which it begs your honest
consideration.
Proposed Honor System for Bowdoin
College
ARTICLE I—PURPOSE
Sec. 1. This, the Honor Constitution
of the Students of Bowdoin College,
places the members of the student
body on their honor in all their rela-
tion^ with the Faculty and with each
out and within the well-known and
justly famous Bureau of Municipal
Research is also a great source of
complaint.
But it is not the nature of the Li-
brarian to complain about conditions
when they can be easily remedied. Due
to the fact that the income of the Book
Fund of the Class of 1925, is by vote
of the Faculty, no longer available, as
its founders intended, for the purchase
of Physical Culture, Red Book, True
Confessions, and the Argosy, that
money is now available for the 'pur-
pose of improving library equipment.
The Librarian therefore feels that
he has taken a tremendous step for-
ward, and one which will relieve him
of worry and exercise, by the purchase
of weather strips for doors and win-
dows, inside and out.
It is not of course the purpose of
this new equipment to keep out foul
weather from Hubbub, but the Libra-
rian feels that the strips will serve ad-
mirably to keep out and keep in that
painted devil, NOISE. That the new-
equipment will pay for itself within a
very short period is anticipated. The
saving in shoe leather to the Librarian
who has heretofore felt it necessary to
tip-toe from fifth floor to basement to
preseve quiet and warn professors,
with smiling glances, to pipe down and
lay off the racket.
Thanks are due to the original build-
ing committee for providing "space be-
tween the cracks for this new con-






To the Editor of the Occident
:
The time has come, Osborn said, to
speak of many things.
Are college men less men than the
prisoners at Sing Sing? At Auburn, at
The Bowdoin Bummers, an organi-
zation incorporated under the laws of
the State of New Jersey, has just been
granted a permit to erect a clubhouse
in Freeport (Maine). Mr. H. Pinkham
Houghkum, gravy college hobo, ap-
peared before the selectmen of the
town and argued hard and long in fa-
vor of the petition to allow the erec-
tion of the clubhouse, which is design-
ed to serve as a retreat for members
of the hoi polloi who have become con-
taminated by the present epidemic of
intelligentsia-ism. The new clubhouse
is to be located in Freeport rather
than in Bath, because the former to>vn
is much better situated so far as rail-
road communication with the outside
world is concerned. Nearly every
train from Brunswick to Portland
stops at Freeport, and it is Mr.
Houghkum's contention that this fact
alone will be a great stimulus to the
growth of the club.
The name of the organization, the
Bowdoin Bummers, is a clever bit of
Mr. Houghkum's well known humor.
While it has never been definitely an-
nounced, it is understood on good au-
thority that the great champion of the
hoi polloi picked this name up on his
extensive travels through Paris, Mex-
ico, China, Calais, and Poland (all
Maine). The term is supposed to be
very democratic and is applied to those
gravy hoboes, mostly of the college
variety, who travel from place to place
by the grace of God and passing mo-
torists.
While the membership of the club is
at present limited to students of Bow-
doin College who can prove their con-
nections with the great hoi polloi by
attesting to the oath which could not
possibly be subscribed to by one who
belongs to that most abhorred class of
intelligentsia, it is expected that Mr.
Houghkum in the goodness of his
heart will throw the clu6 open to the
great mass of hoi polloi the world
over.
The organization, according to Mr.
Houghkum, who is president, guide,
guard, janitor, vice-president, secre-
tary, treasurer, member, and publicity
agent, is more secret than the Klan
and more fraternal than the fratern-
ity.
It has not yet been determined
whether the club will publish a yearly,
a monthly, a weekly, or a daily bulle-
tin, but it is safe to assume that Mr.
Houghkum himself will give the or-
ganization sufficient publicity. If he
is unable to give enough of his valu-
able time to this phase of the club's
activity, it is quite likely that his
partner in crime, Mr. (not Dr.) J.
Watson, will come to his assistance
with the aid of the large syndicate of
newspapers which he controls.
Refreshments were served.
CHANDLER'S
A NEW LOT OF STEEL SHAFTED DRIVERS—BETTER



















The influence of athletics have so
deeply affected the usually austere and
dignified Bowdoin faculty that some
of the more red blooded members of
that learned body have decided to
stage an exhibition track meet. If this
is successful it is planned to challenge
the faculties of such colleges as Colby,
Bates, and Wellesley to dual meets.
It is generally thought that the ath-
letic accomplishments of the members
of the Bowdoin faculty are limited to
the great Spanish national pastime,
although it is conceded that Dean
Nixon and C. C. Colby play a mean
game of handball, and that Tommy
Means acquired a stupendous muscu-
lar development on the Yale gym
team. There are, however, many prom-
ising track athletes among the other
members of the faculty. One of the
most prominent of these is our be-
loved Goscar Bellis. This dainty little
Canadian fairy is an extremely prom-
ising pole vaulter, his slender but
sturdy frame being ideally adapted to
this pastime. Goscar is expected to
do at least six feet, while many who
know him well say that he will have
no difficulty in clearing the bar a' foot
higher.
starts. This time Mah Jongg for fac-
ulty who can understand it. "Casey"
and "Siko" decide to stick to cross-
word puzzles. Results in next issue.
April 7—Mr. Ellis will be "wooded"
if he comes to chapel. Government
club meets at Frank Fiori's. Hormie's
treat
—
purchases not.to exceed a dime.
April 12—Outing Club to begin
spring training in Frankfort, Ken-
tucky. First annual illustrated de-
bate, Bowdoin vs. The American Guild
of Organists. Subject—no matter.
April 13—Triangle will have eaten
1000 bales of hay, if Buck doesn't for-
get to feed him. Copeland to plant
flower garden.
April 19—Keep it secret! Billy Ed-
wards plans to shoot Hormie's dog on
Casey's suggestion. This will end
chapel dog days. Bill Hawley to recite
"Paul Revere's Ride" to a chosen few.
June 18—Commencement, as pre-
dicted. "Mitch" begins sabbatical.
"Occident" congratulates class of '29
on its luck.
June 21—Arthur Langford to posi-
tively wash the windows of Hyde.
Calendar
March 27—Mumps will positively
break out in faculty. The Dean with
his sense of humor wants to see Cat-
lin with them.
April 1—Zete ping pong tournament
to commence. Kohler favorite in sin-
gles. Tiddley-winks set for booby













Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 2861
I IVI
Friday Evening, Saturday Matinee and Evening
" THE PAINTED FLAPPER "
An ultra-modern Jazzology with
JAMES KIRKWOOD and PAULINE GARON
King Jazz with his Flappers and Lounge Lizards
WATCH OUT—RIDERS OF THE PLAINS
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings
" SACKCLOTH AND SCARLET "
A brilliant production of George Gibbs* novel
with ALICE TERRY heading
the sterling cast '
Added Attraction DOUGLAS McLEAN in the big laugh fest
"GOING UF>"
. Sing Sing, and at Thomaston, the
other. The Student Council, however, honor system is universally employed,
takes this opportunity to state that all ' and it is so successful that since its
students shall be carefully watched,
and if any deviation from the strict-
ist honesty la noted, the offenders shall
be severely punished.
ARTICLE II—COMMITTEE
Sec. 1. There shall be a committee
to be known as the Committee on hon-
ineorporation into the administration
of these widely known institutions .not
a single prisoner has been known to
steal the Warden's watch.
Before its universal adoption, crim-
inals and crooks of every variety and
description were harbored in these in-
stitutions. Today, under the honor
system there employed, men of the
European Tours




College credit up to 8 hours
if desired
For full particulars address
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Tout Division
Washington Square, N«w York
CUM RLAN D
Friday and Saturday
COLLEEN MOORE and CONWAY TEARLE
IN
" FLIRTING WITH LOVE '
'
from Le Roy Scott's novel "Counterfeit"
OUR CONGRESSMAN—/ESOP'S FABLES
Monday and Tuesday
VIOLA DANA, THEODORE ROBERTS, RAYMOND GRIFFITH
IN
WINKS »
from Belasco's "Lord Chumley"




" NEW LIVES FOR OLD "
The story of a Parisian dancer
NEWS—THE SKY PLUMMER—REVIEW
I

















President Fuller Bull of Calliope
College, speaking before the alumni of
that institution at Machiasport
(Maine), criticized modern tendencies
in college curriculums as follows:
"The idea that the college must be
cultured and scholarly is all bunk.
There is a crying need for advanced
courses in cheer leading and its related
subjects, if we are to maintain our
standards along with the rigors of
present day life. \5e must train our
youth to meet the exigencies which are
always liable to arise when they cam-
paign for political office. Calliope Col-
lege, 1 am proud to say, maintains a
course in cheer leading and students
flock to it like flies around the bung
hole of a molasses barrel. I am an ad-
vocate of practical and useful educa-
tion. We should consign antiquated
and useless courses in the classics to
the dogs and proceed to build up truly
modern curriculums in our colleges
today. Under my leadership, Calliope
is doing this."
The fourth college smoker of the
year was held at the University of
Maine when the Gamma Gamma Gam-
ma fraternity house was destroyed by
fire. The firemen arrived after the
fire. Cigars and cigarettes were serv-
ed, and the Fire Chief pronounced the
fire out.
Harvard is said to sympathize with
the Class of 1928, Yale. (Apologies
to the Beer Skum).
in some strange manner. He read it,
decided he had an inkling of an idea
of what it was all about, and saw in it
possibilities for satisfying his natur-
ally combatative nature. With the
true light of battle in his eye, he
dashed off an epistle informing Mr.
Wheeze as to the exact location where
he should get off. Mr. Wheeze replied,
declining to follow Mr. Notone's advice
and generally easing his wounded
pride.
The University of Southern Mexico
has adopted red, white, and blue theme
paper as a tribute to the United
States. '
Announcement is made at Colby
College that the famous White Mule
turned black over mght sometime last
week. It is thought that he was stand-
ing behind a high-powered roadster,
belonging to Bowdoin students, when
the machine back-fired.
Following an ancient custom, Bates
College students raided the Chinese
laundries of Auburn and Lewiston fol-
lowing their victory over the Yale de-
bating team last week. This is the
first time that Yale has been defeated
in the last four days.
Just a little investigation of the Un-
iversity of Maine Prom shows that the
1926 men are more desirous of taking
Sarahs to the greatest dance of the
year. Out of a group of 100 feminine
names, Sarah comes first closely fol-
lowed by Hepzibah. Every form of
appelation known to man is included
upon the list, with Effie getting 18
votes, Eliza 15, Amelia 12, and Gertie
10.
Only two points gave South Paris
a close victory over Caribou as the
place where girls grow best. The 1926
men showed as great a variety in their
choice of partners as they did in the
choice of names. From Mars Hill to
Topsham, the girls represented nearly
every town in Maine. Gorham Normal
is by far the most favored girls'
school, supplying 34 partners to the
I
1926 Prom. Other institutions repre-
i sented were: Farmington Normal,




Intelligentsia Colony in Uproar
Barbasol College, beginning with
the second semester of the current
college year, is allowing men of Kappa
Beta Phi rank the privilege of unlim-
ited cuts.
The Colby Echo, founded in 1066,
according to information received
from the U. S. Patent Office, is the
oldest college daily in America.
Total robberies from fraternity
houses at the University of Bull Run
last year amounted to $13.13.
Much attention is being paid at
Felix University to the inauguration
of kindergarten pledging which goes
into effect next year. Henceforth it is
to be the policy of all fraternities, un-
der the leadership of the Pan Hellenic
Council, to pledge men as soon as they
have entered in the kindergartens of
their respective cities. This will be a
comparatively easy task at Felix
where the student body is drawn
mainly from closely surrounding ter-
ritory. Each fraternity is sent a print-
ed list of the men entering kindergar-
ten each year and from this they pick
those whom they feel will be valuable
to them. The well known characteris-
tics of the fraternity type will be con-
sidered. As always", attention will be
paid to looks, clothes, athletic ability,
and conversational qualities. This ex-
periment is being viewed with interest
by fraternities all over the country,
and if it is a success at Felix there is
no doubt that it will be widely adopted
elsewhere.
All is now quiet in Bowdoin's Intel-
ligensia Colony for the present, at
least after the harrassing events of
several weeks ago when Mr. Pink
Houghkum, champion of the oppressed
Bowdoin student, challenged Mr. Ritz
Wheeze of the Literati to the duel
whick came so near having fatal con-
sequences. Teas have been resumed
as before but lack their pristime zest
since Mr. Wheeze has unfortunately
been compelled to absent himself from
them. His doctor has ordered him to
abstain from the drinking of all spirit-
uous liquors until he entirely recovers
from the severe nervous shock he so
recently suffered.
The Occident now finds itself able to
present to its readers the actual facts
of the regretable occurrence in all
their horrible details.
The first step in the unfortunate se-
ries of events came when Mr. Wheeze
in the January number of the Swill
made disclosures about the ^Bowdoin
student far more startling, it is af-
firmed- than Prof. Marks ever dreamt
of divulging in last year's American
college best-seller. Since no good
Bowdoin student reads the Swill this
article would never have been heard
of if Mr. Houghkum had not noticed it















INTERESTING FACTS OF HISTORY
* Do You Know
— that Monticello, Jefferson's
estate on a hill overlooking the
University of Virginia is being
restored by the Thomas Jeffer-
son Memorial Foundation and
will be maintained by them
for the American people?
Thomas Jefferson was born on
April 13, 1743. He framed the
Declaration of Independence.
His associates, among whom
were John Adams, Benjamin
Franklin and John Hancock,
knew that Jefferson could do
this satisfactorily and they
signed it, with minor changes,
as it expressed the minds of the
American people.
JeffersonandAdnmsbothserved
as President of the United
States for opposing parties.
They became fast friends, and
by a singular coincidence both
died on July 4, 1826.
Facsimile copies of the Declara-
tion of Independence for fram-
ing are obtainable free on re-
quest from this company.
TJi* John Hancock Mutual is particularly interested in fniurinj coUes*mm and
uomm and obtaining ambitious college graduate > jor the personnel of iu licLietaff,
Over Sixty Years in
Business. Nou» Insuring
Chirr Two Billion Dot*
lars on 3,500,000 Uves
Life Insurance Company^
ae Boston. M»i«Ai-unni
Mr. Wheeze's rather tactless retorts
incensed the champion of the people
to unprecedented rage. He tore up the
stairs of his fraternity house, and
snatching the first writing paper he
found at hand, he hastily scratched off
the following note:
Hon. Ritz Wheeze:
Sir:—In the last copy of the Bow-
doin Swill you used language concern-
ing me which I as a gentleman find
unbearably offensive. If you do not
instantaneously retract your vile state-
ments publicly on bended knee, your
course will leave me no other alterna-
tive but to demand the satisfaction
usual among gentlemen (although you
deserve no such elevation in rank).
Choose the location, time and weapons.
I'll bring the liquor. / You say, I am
a good traveller but you will be a bet-
ter if you back out of this little party.
Your mortal enemy,
(Signed). P. Houghkum.
By means of a unit of the Class of
'28 this fiery challenge was transfer-
red to Mr. Wheeze who at that mo-
ment was discussing with a choice
coterie of intelligent friends during
J
the afternoon quaffing of tea the in-
tense realism of Rosen and the quaint
symbolism of Ludendorff.
"Ah!" said Mr. Wheeze, "a note for
me."
"Ah!" said the others with the in-
!
tuition of intelligentsia, " a note for
Ritzy."
Then they dropped their tea-cups in
surprise at seeing Mr. Wheeze sudden-
ly turn deathly white, staring at the
I
note as at a spectre.
"Oh!"—the agonized cry was wining
from him—"how miserably has he used
i his adverbs! And, oh, how booboisie—
i he has challenged me on fraternity
stationery! I'm sure that isn't being
done."
Feverishly he siezed a copy of Em-
ily Post's "Etiquette" which lay be-
side him and began turning the pages,
i A look of despair came over his face.
"Foiled!" he cried, "challenges to
duels are not included! But wait, per-
I
haps under business letters—
"
"No," interruped Mr. Brayton, "un-
;
der letters of condolence!"
"I shall consult our beloved profes-
|
sor of literature," said Mr. Wheeze,
i
"I'm sure he will know."
Five minutes later he was back, sad
and dejected.
the good man is losing
said. "When I spoke to
him of duels, he continually changed
the subject to jewels. How annoy-
ing!"
Mr. Brayton was made Mr.
Wheeze's second and the time chosen
as 12 o'clock midnight. No trouble
was experienced in choosing a lonely
and barren Spot for the duel as it was
decided that any part of Brunswick
would qualify. There was some diffi-
culty in fixing upon the most favorable
weapons but Mr. Wheeze finally chose
pen-knives as the weapon in the use of
which he had had the greatest expe-
rience. When Mr. Houghkum heard
of his adversary's selection of weap-
on* he swore horribly and returned
this note:
Sir:—Time, place and form utilities
will do. Am afraid you will have to
create possession utility as I am




At midnight the brave Knight of the
Booboisie, noiselessly gliding from
tree to tree, approached the rendez-
vous in the woods behind Casey's
house, and found his opponent and Mr.
Brayton waiting.
"Curses!" he cried, "How forgetful
of me! Are you to have a second and
I none?"
"Swine!" muttered Mr. Wheeze,
"Must you ever be greedy?"
"Avast!" shouted Mr. Houghkum,
"Swounds! Prepare to meet vour
Maker!"
"Oh!" sneered Wheeze, "he-men and
out in the West where men are men,
et cetera. So low-caste!"
"Softer, I pray you, gentlemen!" in-
terposed Brayton. "You will awaken
Bing."
"Stop this delay and produce the
weapons!" hissed Houghkum between
his teeth. "Sir you know why I stand
thus before you this evening."
"Because you can't stand behind?"
broke in Brayton hopefully out of the
vast lore of his literary researches.
"You have insulted me in your
statements," continued Houghkum,
following his speech with frightful
oaths, which we will not repeat here.
"Since I have unfortunately left my
gloves at home with my second, I must
use words as my gage. I fling at you
the deadliest insult of all times, since
Cleo hit Caesar with it: You are full
of the proverbial!"
Wheeze uttered a little piteous cry,
a sort of sob, and fell into his second's
arms, swooning. Houghkum took a
Napoleonic pose, arms crossed and
right foot advanced, and cried, "Cam-
era!"
There was silence for a while. Then
the stricken man stirred, and in a pit-
eous voice cried, "Merciful heavens! A
cup of tea! A cup of tea!"
"Sorry, Ritzy," murmured Brayton,
"In the words of Dante, 'Im just out
of tea.'
"
"Then let me die!" shrieked the fal-
len hero and turning over, he swooned
again.
This is the engrossing story of this
remarkable duel and its fortunate out-
come. The Occident taxes pleasure in
being able to say that it beat Mr.
Hearst to it this time. It even went
so far as to try to clear up the mystery
of the hoi polloi. The reporter, seeing
a close resemblance to hula hula, sus-
pected the phrase of being of South
Sea Island descent but learned from a










was classical. He then questioned the
Dead Language Division of the Fac-
ulty but received only the following
cryptic and evasive replies. .
"How should I know what it
means?"
"Nix! On that subject I have noth-
ing to say."
"Nothing doing!"
CASEY AT THE BAT
"I'm afraid
his mind," he
It looked extremely rockey for the Mudville nine that day,
The score stood four to six with but an inning left to play.
And so, when Cooney died at first, and Burrows did the same,
A pallor wreathed the features of the patrons of the game.
A straggling few got up to go, leaving there the rest,
With the hope that spring's eternal within the human breast.
For they thought if only Casey could get a whack at that,
They'd put up even money with Casey at the bat.
But Flynn preceded Casey, and likewise so did Blake,
And the former was a pudding, and the latter was a fake;
So on that stricken multitude a death-like silence sat,
For here seemed but little chance of Casey's getting to the bat.
But Flynn let drive a single to the wonderment of all,
And the much despised Blakey tore the cover off the ball,
And when the dust had lifted and they saw what had occurred,
There was Blakey safe on second, and Flynn a-hugging third.
Then from the gladdened multitude went up a joyous yell,
It bounded from the mountain top and rattled in the dell,
It struck upon the hillside, and rebounded on the flat,
For Casey, mighty Casey was advancing to the bat.
There was ease in Casey's manner as he stepped into his place,
There was pride in Casey's bearing and a smile on Casey's face,
And when responding to the cheers he lightly doffed his hat.
No stranger in the crowd could doubt, 'twas Casey at the. bat.
Ten thousand eyes were on him as he rubbed his hands in dirt, '
Five thousand tongues applauded as he wiped them on his shirt;
And while the writhing pitcher ground the ball into his hip,
Defiance gleamed from Casey's eye—a sneer curled Casey's lip.
And now the leather covered sphere came hurtling through the air,
And Casey stood a-watching it in mighty grandeur thert
;
Close by the sturdy batsman the ball unheeded sped
—
"That hain't my style," said Casey—"Strike one," the Umpire said.
From the bleachers black with people there rose a sullen roar,
Like the beating of the storm waves on a stern and distant shore,
"Kill him! kill the Umpire!" shouted someone from the stand
—
And it's likely they'd have done it had not Casey raised his hand.
With a smile of Christian charity great Casey's visage shone,
He stilled the rising tumult and bade the game go on; .
He signalled tc the pitcher and again the spheroid flew,
But Casey still ignored it and the Umpire said, "Strike Two."
"Fraud!" yelled the maddened thousands, and the echo answered, "Fraud,"
But one scornful look from Casey and the audience was awed;
They saw his face grow stern and cold, they saw his muscles strain,
And they knew that Casey would not let that ball go by again.
The sneer is gone from Casey's lip; his teeth are clenched with hate,
He pounds with cruel violence his' bat upon the plate;
And now the pitcher holds the ball, and now he lets it go,
And now the air is shattered with the force of Casey's blow.
Oh! somewhere in this favored land the sun is shining bright,
And the band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing and somewhere children shout;





Baseball Goods Track Goods
Tennis Goods Golf Goods
BASKETBALL
«
Sport Coats Adhesive Tape
Bandages Linen Knickers
Golf Stockings Sweaters
This is YOUR store—make it's success
assured by your support.
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Fruit, Candy, Cigars and Tobacco




(3 Barbers) in Brunswick
CARRIER & BRANN, Cor. Lincoln & Maine Sts.
UP ONI FLIGHT
CAMPUS NOTES
Mathewson '26 was caught on the
campus without a bright-colored neck-
tie one day last week. He was deeply
chagrinned by this thoughtlessness.
Despite the persistent efforts of the
undergraduates to block it, the faculty
of Bowdoin has finally issued a notice
that there will be a lock-out beginning
March 27 and ending April 7. No in-
ducement seems able to persuade







D. K. E. House Tel. 80
EATON HARDWARE CO.
The Sport Store of
Brunswick
Cumberland Barber Shop
When you have tried others, try us.
Quality Barbering
Opposite Cumberland Theatre
The Duparquet Lunch Car
is open night and day for
Ladies and Gentlemen •
ALL HOME COOKING AND A
GOOD— CLEAN— SERVICE
At a meeting of the inter-fraternity
council sometime, the list of men com-
ing to Bowdoin next year will be gone
over, and arrangements will be made
whereby each house will get an equally
strong delegation. Pledge buttons
will then be sent out along with let-
ters from the council which will in-
form each and every man of the fra-
ternity to which he has been pledged.
TAILORED IN THE BEST MANNER
OUR TOPCOATS
will please the most particular dresser
$20 $25 $30
E. S. BODWELL & SON
» BRUNSWICK
It has been reported that several of
the professors intend to resign if the
proposed honor system goes into ef-
fect, claiming that half the pleasure
of conducting classes and exams has






120 Maine St. Brunswick, Maine
Barrett Potter, President,
Wilbur F. Senter, Vice. Pres.,





Ginger Ale and Spring Water
BOTTLED AT THE SPRING
Tel. 455
Right out of a clear sky, the govern- I
ing board of the Library comes out
|
with the bold statement that it is con-
templating the purchase of a volume
of literature written sometime within
the last ten years. This announcement
should be kept quiet, for any parents
who hear of it are sure to withdraw
their sons from the Hell-Fire and
damnation of such an institution.
If the decided growth in the number
Of coon-skin coats in certain sections
of the campus during the past winter
is any indication, there will be more
new chapter houses on the campus be-
fore long.
Exclusive Interview




















Special attention given to Pressing
and Cleaning.
Tuxedos Sold and Rented.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing
AT
DAN ROSEN'S
just off the campus
Work called for and delivered
Telephone 264-J







574 Congress St.. Portland, Me.
SOULE'S BARBER SHOP
Where the boys meet




A. W. HASKELL. D.D.S.
W. F. BROWNE, D.D.S.
Over Poetoffice. Brunswick, Me.
Meserve's Fruit Sherbert
The blended product of the natural
juices of sound ripe fruit and berries.
Delicious and healthful beverage for
Receptions, Smokers, and Parties
Prepared only by
P. J. MESERVE, PHARMACTST
TONDREAU BROS. CO.
We carry the largest assortment of
Olives, Pickles, Fancy Cheeses and
Biscuits of all kinds east of Portland
87 Maine St. Tel. 136-137.




Surplus and Profits, $100,000
STUDENT PATRONAGE SOLICITED
FOR A GOOD LUNCHEON
GOTO
COLLEGE MEN patronize Frank's
for a good clean meal.
FRANK S. FIORI. PROP.
Should Know."
"We are waiting," announced Mr.
Wheeze and Mr. Seighton in unison,
"for Plodding Garter and Mr. Pruyrie
U. Betcher who also write clever
things."
"Indeed!" I murmered, while watch-
ing them do the witch scene from
Macbeth over the teapot. I got no
response.
Again, five minutes later: "Indeed!"
Then, remembering my mission, 1
drew out my pencil and pad and asked
them:
"What do you think of athletics?"
Without a moment's hesitation Mr.
Wheeze answered: "Yes. No. Don't
j
quote me." But Mr. Seighton was
more loquacious.
"It has always been known," he said
while pacing around and around and
around the table where the mess of
pottage boiled er boiled, "It has al-
ways been known that one man can
run faster than another. The proof
is unnecessary."
"Indeed!" I murmered, "Indeed!"
and sat back to think it over. Then,
with bated breath:
"Mr. Wheeze, what do vou think
of the faculty?"
Mr. Wheeze stirred the tea furious-
ly and muttered "damn these Novem-
ber afternoons!"
Mr. Seighton, being a man of poise
and avoirdupois, drew himself to his,
full height by stepping on a hassock
and declaimed:
"I come out flat-footedly and knock-
nee'd for reform! The faculty spend
all their time retaining their faculties.
It is a sin. Parnassus has been be-
trayed ! The hoi polloi are triumphant
everywhere! The world is coming to
an end—but we, the crumbs of the
slice will save you—if we can. But
what's the use? If we do, there will
be no more slice—and the slice is the
thing! Ah, the slice is the thing—the
thing—the thing— the ing! the ing!
the ing! the thing! the ing, the thing,
the ing, the ing, ing, ing!"
And Mr. Seighton slumped to the
floor, not unlike the Mad Hatter, in
tears.
"Now look what you've gone and
done!" said Mr. Wheeze, looking up
from the pot, "Ain't chew doggone
prouduv yaself ?"
"Indeed?" I shouted as I fled.
Refreshments were not served.
WALTER L. LAROCK
—Florist-
Telephone 21 15 Jordan Ave.
Brunswick, Maine
"Say it with Flowers"
YOUNG & SHORT
—GROCERS—
who cater to fraternity trade
Places of Interest
(Continued from Page 1)
This year's music, mutilated and in-





Alwayi in the lead
for snap and style
Wheeler Print Shop
Town building. Brunswick, Maine
pictures are slept through. But for
one who waives such enjoyment, spe-
cial loop-tours are conducted through
the French district by an irresponsible
group of citizens. The company will
not be responsible for articles stolen
or diseases contracted. (Not an ad-
vertisement).
In the same building where safe de-
posit boxes are kept, one may perhaps,
if lucky, change a ten dollar bill, but
don't bank on it. They may check
your intentions. Note it carefully.
But to cast aside attempted wit (note
the adjective) the bank is an imposing
edifice. Whether the architecture is
Renaissance or Gothic is a problem
"Art" Andrews refuses to answer, but
the buijding does fill up what was for-
merly a vacant lot.
The town hall holds a position of
its own. On respective evenings of
every week are held there, one basket-
ball game, one wrassle, one travelling
road-show, one local attempt at some-
thing or other, and God knows what
the next two nights of the week. Ver-
satility imparralelled.
On the heights there is an institu-
tion known as the college. The peculi-
arly foreign looking fur-bearing ani-
mals (some of them) are known as
college boys. The college possesses a
library through the prettiest wing of
which the small and unobstrusive sci-
ence building can be reached.
But for he who has little time, who
wants to see the charms of Brunswick,
who cares to be stunned and who likes
his Paris, I suggest that shocking
spectacle near the river—the electric
light plant.
Sophomores Victorious
(Continued from Page 1)
gather their defenses. This feat,
which brought the stands to their feet
in wild acclaim, was accomplished in
the almost unbelievable time of 2 and
3-5 seconds, breaking the World's Rec-
ord, the College Record, the Interfra-
ternity Record, the Interclass Record,
the interscholastic record, and the
Brunswick High School Record estab-
lished in '69.
Scarcely had this record breaking
achievement been completed when the
whistle ending the final chuccker was
sounded, and the two teams, exhausted
by their efforts, sank to the ground.
Although the Freshmen were defeat-
ed, their admirers felt that they had
won a moral victory, and the weary
players were bora in triumph from the
floor on the shoulders of their class-
mates.
In a statement made to the Occident
reporter following the meet, Coach
Bragee said that he believed the
Sophomore victory was due to their
having been the recipients of superior
coaching over a period of two years,
whereas the Freshmen had scarcely
had the benefits of this training for
nine months.
Refreshments were served in the
gymnasium following the conclusion
of the meet.
AN INVITATION!—PLEASE ACCEPT, WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS,
FREE
A FULI^SIZED BAR OF TOBLER'S FRESHLY IMPORTED SWISS CHOCOLATE
In order to acquaint you with Tobler's Famous Chocolate Bars from Quaint Switzerland, we
have arranged to have The College Canteen TREAT YOU, free of charge.
Fresh from Switzerland—Tobler Bars come to you. The purest full-cream Swiss milk—the
finest cocoa—crushed desert nuts and delicious Alpine honey—all blended together as only the
Swiss know how.
Just fill in the coupon below
—
present it to The College Canteen and receive your fall-sized
bar. Eat it—and then ypu will pleasantly learn how really good it tastes,
And after sampling this Tobler Bar we hope you will join the thousands of others throughout
the country who have formed the habit of eating Tobler's Chocolate Bars every day.
The College Canteen, carrying a complete and fresh assortment of Tobler Bars, is ready
and waiting to serve your daily desires.







To The Students of Bowdoin College :
This is to inform you that permission has been granted me by
President Sills to make any arrangements for the return of my or-
chestra to play at any of the functions at your college.
Brunswick Phonograph Artist from "THE TENT"
Rates Cheerly Submitted Upon Request
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Sport Coats
(YELLOW OR OLIVE)
AJ.TOWER°CO. Boston
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